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Page 37. -Fourth Hue from liottom, for " Phalangesta ,'' read ^^ Fhalan;jixta."

Page 43.—Line 10, for "P»?/Ho 6»-«iic'7t/af«." read " Pidniohranchiata."'

Page 45.—Line 15, for '"l>y tlie chair,'' read "from the chair."'

Page 122.—In sub-heading of tables [I] and [K] for "Age at Death," read

"Age."

Page 125.—In sub-hea^ling of last table for "Age at Age,'" read "Age at

Death."'
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ROYAL SOCIETY.

MARCH, 1875.

The monthly evening meeting of the Society was held on Tuesday, th&
9th March, M. Allport, Esq., V.P., in the chair.

The following gentlemen, who had previously been nominated by
the Council, were balloted for, and declared duly elected as Fellows of

the Society, viz.. His Honor Sir Francis Smith, the l!ev. Thos. Kelah,

Messrs. John Kenrick Lewis, H. A. Perkins, and C. LowdcU.
Professor W. Harkness, of the United States Naval Observatory j.

Henry Heylin Hayter, Esq., Government Statist, Victoria; Fredk. M.
Bailey, Esq., Brisbane, Queensland; and A. Thozet, Esq., Botanist,

Rockhampton, were elected as corresponding members.
The Hon. Skcretary (Dr. Agnew) laid before the meeting the usual

monthly returns as under :
—

1. Number of visitors to Museum in January, 1,579 ; in February,

1,221,

2. Ditto to Gardens ditto, 3,893 ; ditto, 2,923.

3. Plants, &c., received at and sent from Gardens during January and
February.

4. Time of leafing, &c., of a few standard plants in Botanic Gardens
during February.

5. Books and periodicals received.
6. Presentations to Museum.

Meteorological Returns—
1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq.,^tables for January and

February.
2. New Norfolk, from W. E. Shoobridge, Esq., ditto ditto.

3. Mount Nelson, from Marine Board, ditto ditto.

4. Goose Island, from ditto, table for January.
5. Port Arthur, from J. Coverdale, Esq., tables for January and

February.
6. Sydney, from H. C. Russell, Esq., B.A.—Printed tables for Sep*

tember, 1874.

7. Melbourne, from R. L. J. Ellery, Esq.—Ditto, for August, 1874.

The presentations to the Museum were as follows

—

1. From Mr. H. G. Lloyd, New Norfolk.—Three specimens of -wood,

and three of fossil wood, from Queensland.
2. From F. A. Blackman, Esq.—Two snakes, 1 lizard, 1 bat, 1 large

beetle, and a collection of land and^fresh water shells, from Warro,
Port Curtis, Queensland.

3. From the Kev. J. E. Tenison Woods. —Three specimens of gold
from Devonian Rock, Smithfield Reef, Gympie, Queenslmd.

[Remarkable for being in close proximity to fossils (Devonian), and
occurring partly in quartz and partly in greenstone. The gold is not
pure, as will be seen from its colour, containing ten per cent, of silver,

and traces of copper, load and iron.]

4. From C. E. Morton, Esq., Grafton, New South Wales.—A female

specimen of a species of " Walking-leaf Insect," probably

Extatosoma tlaratum. (See British Ahtsmm cnla/oniie of Orthop-

('.rous Insects, part 1 ; " Fhasmidce," page 170, plate S, suj^pkimnt.

)



5. From Mr. R.J. Harris, Sorell.—A large Black Snake (Hoploccpltalns
curtiifi).

6. Jrom M. All port, Esq.—A smaller ditto.

7. From "Jonah," a native teacher from Samoa.—A model of a
Samoan fishing canoe, made by him when in Tasmania, and pre-
sented through the Rev. G. Brown, Wesleyan missionary. A
large sheet of Tapa cloth.

8. From Mr. D. Hancock, O'Brien's Bridge.—A specimen of Spirifera
hisulcata, from slope of Mount Wellington. [An unusually large
and very perfect example of the fossil.]

9. From J. W. Graves, Esq.—A bivalve shell (Crassatella castanea)
from the North Coast of Tasmania.

10. From Mr. J. Ferguson.—A crab from Tinder Box Bay.
11. From Mr. S. H. Wintle.—Samples of iron ore, limestone, and

coal, from the River Don, Tasmania.
12. From J. Simpson, Esq., Mercury office.—Sample of stream tin,

from Mount Horror, Dorset, Tasmania.
13. From Mr. E. N. Spong.—A collection of sponges, rock specimens,

portion of old telegraph cable, &c., &c., from King's Island.

14. From Mr. C. H. Hall.—Specimen of tin in lode, stream tin, tin

nuggets, gallena, antimony, &c., from Mount Bischoff.

15. From Mr. F. J. Davies.—Samples of tin, antimony, silver ore,

peacock copper ore, &c.—From Stanthorpe, Queensland.
16. From Col. Crawford.—Sample of tin smelted from Mount BischofF

ore.

17. From H. Hopkins, Esq.—20 Chinese "cash." A " Caltrop "—A
sharp four-pronged instrument used in the late war by the
Chinese for scattering about the ground to embarrass the advance
of hostile troops.

18. From Mr. Lewis, Geelong.—A large Echinus, from tlie Pacific.

19. From Master H. Hull.—Egg of the Native Companion, or Aus-
tralian Crane (Grus Aui^fralaskmus.

)

20. From Mr. W. L. May, Muddy Plains.—A curious marine incrus-

tation on shell of Pecten, from Frederick Henry Bay.
21. From W. A. Kermode, Esq.—Two samples of salt from Saltpan

Plains, Mona Vale.
22. From His Excellency F. A. Weld, Esq.—Two Lizards from

Western Australia. A collection of ornaments, nets, and other
implements made by the Aborigines of that colony.

23. From John Macfarlane, Esq.—Two specimens of the " Glass

Thread Sponge " (Ilyalonema mirabilis), from Japan.
[The Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods made some observations on this

very remarkable object, and expressed his intention of giving

further details in reference to it at the next meeting.]

24. From N. J. Browne, Esq., M.H.A. — Specimens of Opalized

Wood from Meadow Banks.
25. From Mr. Prescott—Two specimens of the gladius or " pen " of

a species of Squid.

26. From the Hon. J. Maclanachan, Esq.—A Mountain Duck
(Casarca tadornoldes).

27. From Mr. Hissey.—Skin of the " White Bird " of Kerguelen's

Land (Chionis necropliaya).

28. From Mrs. Buckland.—A framed portrait of the late Sir Henry
Young.

The following presentations to the Library were reported :

—

From the Royal Colonial Institute.—Proceedings for 1873-4.

From the Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods.— " Hume's overland journey

from Lake George to Port Phillip, 1824." Roots, &c., used as food



by the Aboriginals of Northern Queensland ; " by A. Thozet.
" Extract from Bulletin of the Accliuiatifation Society of France,

July, IS72." " Lectures delivered at Industrial and Technological

Museum, Melbourne, 1872." " Hortus Kewensis, Epitome to ;"

by W. T. Ayton, 1814. "Geology of Queensland,—Notes on,

by R. Daintrce, E.G. 8."

Prom the author, E. M. Bailey, Esq., "Handbook of Queensland

Eorns."

From the author, Trofessor A. Liversidge, Sydney University, "Iron

and Coal deposits at ^Vallerawang, New South Wales." " Nickel

j\liueral« from New Caledonia " (two pamphlets.) " On Dendritic

Spots." " The Bingera Diamond Eield." " The Deniliquin, or

Baratta INIeteorite.

"

From tlie lloyal Society of New South Wales.—"Transactions,"
1872-3.

From the Malacological Society of Belgium.—Reports of Proceedings

of vol 8, 187;{ ; vol.3, 1874.

From the Entomological Si>ciety of Belgium.—Transactions of, series

2, Nos. 1, 2, 3, Nos. 96 to 100.

From the Department of Agriculture, United States. — Annual
Reports of Department for 1870-1-2 ; monthly ditto for 1871-2-3.

A specimen of Argentiferous Galena, accompanied by the following

memorandum, and forwarded by Mr. S. H. Win tie was exhibited. " This

specimen of argentiferous galena isTasmanian, and according to Melbourne
assay yields I am assured, 82 per cent, of combined metal, of which 48

per cent, is silver. The actual locality is not at the present time made
known to the public. I have not been able to find time to make any
test of it myself, but regarding it from its outward appearance it justifies

all that has been said of it."

A subsequent communication from Mr. Wintle was read to the effect

that the specimen submitted for analysis was a picked one, and as far

as he could judge from a rough assay with the blowpipe, the sample of

the ore exhibited yielded little over GO per cent, of combined metal

—

silver being a little in excess of the lead.

Dr. Agnew read a note from Mr. W. A. B. Gellibrand mentioning
that in reply to some enquiries directed to Mr. L. C. Miall, of Leeds,

he had recently received from England, a pamphlet and some papei'S

upon wool, together with the following note :

—

"Keighley, Nov. 30th, 1874.

" Dear Miall,—The best authority that I know has been in London
at the sales for some time back or I would have replied earlier. As to

New Zealand wools

;

" 1. It is better to wash with cold water if the fleece will * scour '

or cleanse well ; if it will not scour, tepid water auJ little soft soap
must be used.

"2. The wool must be washed before shearing the sheep ; thus the
wool dries easily and naturally.

" 3. The fleece should not be ' sorted,' that is, made into different

qualities, but only the dirt and locks taken off. Every spinner has his

own idea of the kind of division he requires in the qualities of the
fleece.

" 4. Wool that is ' dumped,' or hard packed, is not really injured,

but the idea is prevalent among imjtorters that it does not sell so

well ; as the appearance of the wool is injured by pressure. Herewith
you have printed information from the Chamber of Commerce, and



remarks in the two reports coutainlug replies to former enquiries on
similar subjects.

'

' Yours very truly,

" John Brigg."

[The pamphlet and papers will be left on the table at the Museum for
the inspection of any person who may wish to peruse them.]

The Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods, F.G.S., F.R.G.S., a corresponding
member of the Society, read a paper " On some Tertiary Fossils
from Table Cape." [In alluding to the various works which he had
occasion to consult when writing his paper, the author took occasion to
compliment the Society on the richness of its library. He was both
astonished and pleased at being able to refer to so many authorities, and
it was evident that great care and intelligence had been exerted in
forming a collection of books, of which, especially when the limited
number of its members was considered, the Society had certainly just
reason to be proud.]
A short discussion ensued, after the reading of the paper, in which the

members expressed their extreme gratification at the help given by it to
the subject of Tasmanian palaeontology. In answer to several questions
from Bishop Bromby, Mr. Woods stated that the Cretaceous formation,
upper and lower, were extensively found on the western side of the
dividing range in Northern Queensland. He added that fossiliferous

beds of aU the leading formations were found in Australia, including the
Oolite, Lias, and Trias.

A special vote of thanks was then moved by Bishop Bromby to the
reverend gentleman for his able and interesting paper. He was sure
the members of the Society would agree with him in saying that their

thanks were more especially owing because the author was known to

have left himself but little leisure for such studies from the higher and
holier labours to which, as every one knew, he had so completely dedi-

cated himself, and at a time when barely recovered from a long and
serious illness, he had made this effort to fulfil a former promise to

them. The present instance was one which showed how the highest
interest in the cause of God was combined with ardent admiration and
knowledge of God's works, and it must command their warmest com-
mendation as well as their thanks. IMr. Barnard seconded the motion,

which was carried by acclamation, and the meeting separated.



APRIL, 1874
The monthly evening meeting of the Society was held on Tuesday, the

13th Ajjril. P. T. Smith, Esq., in the chair.

Tiie following gentlemen, who had previously been nominated by the
Council, were ballotted for and declared duly elected as Fellows of the

Society, viz., the llev. W. W, Spicer, of Jutland, New Town; and A.
Simson, Esq., of Brighton.

The Secretary submitted the following returns for the month of

March :

—

1. Visitors to Museum, 1155.

2. Ditto to Gardens, 3113.

3. Plants received at Gardens—From Mr. W. Bull, London, 12

tuberous rooted Begonias, and 1 packet of seeds. From Jules de
Cock et Swur, France, 25 packets seeds. From the North China
Branch, lloyal Asiatic Society, 1 packet of seeds and bulbs.

From the Be v. J. E. Tenison Woods, 4 species of Dendrobium,
from Queensland.

4. Pl.Tiits, &G., sent from Gardens—To Department of Agriculture,

\Vashiugton, U.S. America, 3 Tree Ferns, and 10 packets seeds.

5. Time of leafing, flowering, and fruiting of a few standard plants iu

Society's Gardens during March.
6. Books and periodicals received.

7. Presentations to Museum.
McteoroJogkal Returns—

1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq.—Table and summary for

March.
2. Mount Nelson, from Marine Board.—Table for March.
3. New Zealand, from Dr. J. Hector, F.R.S., &c.—Meteorologica

Report for 1 873 ;
printed abstract tables from various stations foi

August to December, 1874. Monthly tables from Wellington,
September, 1874 to January, 1875.

The presentations to the Museum were as follows :—
1. From B. Butler, Esq.—A young Black Snake (Hoinlocephalus

curtus), beautifully marked.
2. From Mrs. Hooper, Battery Point.—A young Cuttle Fish, taken

from the stomach of a fish.

3. From J. Miller, Esq., Carrick, per J. W. Graves, Esq.—A young
Kangaroo, from the pouch.

4. From Mr. H. Judd, Franklin.—A curious Spider, found among tree
ferns.

5. From Mr. F. Salier.—A Crab from Howe's Island.

6. From Mr. Radcliffe.—A specimen of Ibacus Peronii from East
Coast Tasmania.

7. From Mr. J. Mezger.—Specimen of the Port Jackson Shark
(Cestracto)i PluU'qA), from Adventure Bay.

8. From Lady Dry.—A young Cuckoo.
9. From Mrs. Parsons.—An albino variety of the common Opossum.

(Phalawjlsta fulvjinosa) . A White Hawk (Leucosplza Novoi
MoUandm). A yellow-bellied Beaver Rat (Ili/dromys Chry-
so<jaster). A Rat {Mus fusdpes ?). Specimen of (Anticlunus
Sivahimnii). A Bandicoot (Pcranieles Gunnli). A Petrel.

10. From Mr. C. Weeding.—G stone implements of Tasmanian Abo-
rigines. Specimen of Native Bread (MijlUta AiiHiralk). Two
pieces of fossil Wood, jdouglied up at the Eastern Marshes.

11. From J. E. Calder, Esq.— A collection of bones of Native animals
procured in 1870 from a cave at Glenorchy.

In reference to this ^jresentation, the .Secretary read a note from Mr.
Calder, from which the following is an extract :

—"I beg to send yoit
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the bones promised yesterday, that I got from what is called a bone-
cave on one of the basaltic ridges of Glenorchy, but which is only a
deep narrow hole, or fissure in the rocks." (A full account of the
finding of the bones was published immediately afterwards in the
Tasmanian Timen.)
12. From Dr. G. Bennett, F.Z.S.—A collection of Fossils from New

South Wales ; viz., teeth of Diprotodon and Nototlierhim, jaws of
fossil Kangaroo, Thylaclne, &c.

This very valuable and interesting contribution was examined with
great attention by the meeting. The Secrktary at the same time men-
tioned what he was sure would give great pleasure to the Fellows, that
Dr. Bennett during his recent visit had taken great interest both in the
Museum and in the afifairs of the Society generally, and that he had
promised still further contributions to the Museum, and also papers for

their publications.

The Secretary read a paper on " Some New Species of Tasmanian
Shells," by the Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods, F.G.S., F.R.G.S., &c. This
paper, which was descriptive of eight new shells procured by Mr. W.
Legrand by dredging in Long Bay, D'Entrecasteaux Channel, will be
published in the next number of the Society's Transactions.
The Chairman having reminded the meeting that the question of

undertaking the supervision of works for the improvement of the
Domain had on a former occasion occupied their attention, begged to
know if anything further had been done in the matter. The meeting
was informed that a letter on the subject had been addressed to Govern-
ment, but that no reply had been received. It was understood, how-
ever, that the subject was under the favourable consideration of the
Government, and that the necessary works were only delayed on
account of the present scarcity of labour.
A vote of thanks to the author of the paper and to the donors of

presentations closed the proceedings.



MAY, 1875.

The monthly evening meeting was hekl on Tuesday, the llth
May, hi. Allport, Esq., V.P., in the chair.

Joseph Broughton, Esq., of New Town, who had previously been
nominated by the Council, was ballotted for, and declared duly elected,

as a Fellow of the Society.

The Secretary brought under notice the following returns for the
month of April :

—

1. Visitors to Museum, 11G3.

2. Ditto to Gardens, 2522.

3. Seeds received at Gardens—From IMessrs. Macfarlane Bros., 10
packets seeds from Japan. From A. Simpson, Esq., Queensland Ferns.

4. Plants sent from Gardens—To Monsieur A. Verschaffelt, Ghent,
Belgium, 12 Tree Ferns.

5. Time of leafing, &c., of a few standard plants in the Botanic
Gardens during April.

G. Books and Periodicals received.

7. Presentations to Museum.
Meteorological Returns—

1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq.—Table for April.

2. Port Arthur, from J. Coverdale, Esq.—Ditto.

,3. New Norfolk, from W. E. Shoobridge, Esq.—Summary of observa-
tions taken during 1874.

4. Mount Nelson, from Marine Board.—Table for April.

5. Melbourne, from the Government Observatory.—Printed tables for
September, October, and November, 1874.

6. From the Meteorological Office, London.—Hourly readings of
self-registering instruments, at seven observatories, during October, 1874
(one sheet)

The presentations to the Museum and Library were as follows :

1. From Mr. C. Allen, Port Cygnet.—An Opossum (Phalangista
fuliginosa).

2. From E. D. Swan, Esq.—Nest and egg of Eeed Warbler
(Calamoherpe A usfrali ^).

3. From Mr. W. Peacock, Sorell.—A Nankeen Kestrel (Tinmmculus
cenchroides), shot in that locality.

4. From J. K. Clark, Esq.—Specimens of Quartz, with penetrating
crystals of rutile, from New South Wales.

5. From A. K. Chapman, Esq.—Specimens of a species of Fluke,
taken from a large diamond snake.

6. From J. W. Graves, Esq.—Fossil Wood from Eisdon.
7. From Mr. J. Bidencope.— Samjjles of Felt in various stages of pre-

paration for hat making.
[This material is the first of the kind which has been produced in the

colony. The various stages of its preparation, from the unwashed wool
to the perfect article, are well shown in the presentation.]

8. From the author. Dr. J. Barnard Davis, F.Pt.S.—An illustrated
treatise on the osteology and peculiarities of the Tasmanian aborigines.

[The Secretary requested the special attention of the Fellows to this
treatise. The illustrations were admirably executed, and as a record
of a race which has virtually just passed away from amongst us, it was
of peculiar interest to the Society. ]

9. From the India Office, London.—Part 3 of " The Flora of British
India," by J. D. Hooker, C.B., M.D., F.Pt.S., &c., &c.

10. From Mr. 8. H. Wintle.—The following specimens, obtained
by qualitative assays :—Bismuth and Copper, Mt. Kamsay, from
Sulphide. Bismuth freed from Copper, ]\It. Kamsay. Copper from Mt.
Nicholas coal. Ditto, from Ferro-cuprcous Pyrites in New Town coal.



In reference to this presentation the secretary read the following

note addressed to him by the donor :

—

"11th May, 1875.
" Dear Sir,—The samples of metal on the card accoinpanying this

are the result of qualitative analysis only. The copper from such a

source, i.e., coal is invested with interest. The gold I obtained by
employing the iodine process, which is quite modern, vide ' Crooke s

Select Methods in Chemical Analysis,' p. 271. Neither Gold or Copper
exist in sutRcient quantity to have a commercial value. The crude
sulphide of Bismuth contains about 15 per cent, of copper.

" I remain, etc., etc.,

" S. H. WlNTLE."

Presentations Nos. 2 and 3 were examined with much interest, and
in connection with them the Chairman offered the following remarks :—
About the middle last month Mr. Wm. Peacock, of Sorell, presented to

the Museum the beautiful specimen of the Nankeen Kestrel
(
Tinnimcidus

cenchrokles) now before you. Tasmania is not given as a habitat of this

charming hawk by Gould, and this is jirobably the first instance

of its presence here being publicly recorded, though I find another
specimen in the Museum labelled from Clarence Plains, and presented

by Mr. Luckman in April, 1873. These specimens are unquestionably
a great addition to the Museum, but it should be borne in mind by
farmers and gardeners that this bird, like its European congener, preys
far more on insects than on any other food, and is therefore not only a
source of attraction when wheeling in circles far over head, or poised

for minutes together apparently motionless, but is also earning our
gratitude by destroying heaps of grasshoi^pers and other insect pests.

Mr. Edward Swan has presented the Museum with the nest and one
egg of the Pieed Warbler [Calnmohcrpe Austraris) obtained by him in

Victoria, and has written me from Launceston, recording the presence
of the bird in Tasmania as follows :

—

" St. Leonards, 21st April, 1875."
" My Dear Allport,—During the past summer I observed a pair of

Reed Warblers (Calamoherpe Atistralis) that had taken up their quarters

among a bed of reeds on the banks of the North Esk, near Launceston.
They arrived there in September, remained till March, and then
disappeared. As the Reed Warbler is not allowed bj' Gould to inhabit

Tasmania, and has not, so far as I am aware, been previously noticed in

this colony, knowing the interest you take in all matters ornithological,

I have much pleasure m informing you of its appearance among us, in

order that you may add another to your list of Tasmanian birds. I did

not find their nest, though I knew from the actions of the old birds

that they had either eggs or young near at hand ; but I readily

obtained several nests in Victoria along the river Yarra, and in other
localities. These were, for the most part, supported by three or four

reeds, or [suspended from the branches of willows overhanging the
water, so that they could not be reached from land. In one case the

nest was built at a greater height than usual, on a tree growing some
distance from the water. The Reed AVarbler is a late breeder ; the nest,

which with au egg is forwarded you, was not finished till near the end
of January, nor the eggs laid till Februaiy. It is probable there are two
broods, for the young had left some of the nests found a month earlier.

As a songster, it is a success, its only rival here being the striated Reed
Lark (Calamanthus striatus), with which and the little Grass-bird

(Sphenceacus gramineus) it may have been confounded, or, I think, it

would have been oftener noticed, as it most likely occurs in other parts

of the colony similar to the one indicated. The Melbourne bird-stuffers

did not possess any skins of this kind, else I would have procuied



specimens. Gould's is a good illustration, and to him I refor you for

description of plumage.
'•' Yours sincerely,

" Edwaro D. Swan,"
A letter from Mr. A. K. Chapman, addressed to the secretary, was

read. The following is an extract :

—

"Sir,—I have the honour to bring under the notice of the lloyal

Society the desirability of some steps being taken to restore tlie rapidly
diminishing stock of our most valuable timber tree, the blue gum
( Eacnljiptu.-i llJobuUis).

" The blue gum is so eagerly sought after by shipbuilders that most
of the available timber has been cleared from the accessible spots in the
Huon district and other localities where blue gum formerly abounded.
Hundreds of young trees, of little present value as timber, but
inestimably valuable in a few years time if allowed to grow, are annually
felled merely for the sake of the seed, Avhich is exported in large quan-
tities to countries, the inhabitants of which have more forethought than
ourselves. " In France, Spain, Algeria, Egypt, California, the Mauritius,

and, coming nearer home, in the colonies of Victoria and New Zealand,
the Tasmanian blue gum is now being grown in large quantities, and
is highly esteemed, not only as an ornamental and useful timber tree,

but for the protection afforded by its shade, and for the valuable
medicinal qualities of its leaves.

" Even in the cold climate of England an attempt is being made by
certain enterprising perfumers to grow blue gum trees extensively for the
sake of distilling the aromatic oil contained in their foliage. While so
mnch is being done to encourage the growth of this valuable tree
elsewhere, we in Tasmania seem to be doing our best to render it

extinct, and it is with a view to reverse this very undesirable proceeding
that I now address your society.

I would recommend that the society should direct its attention to the
question of preserving the blue gum from extinction, and would suggest
that the (xovernment be requested to reserve a portion of the Crown
land in the vicinity of Port Arthur as a state forest and nursery for

young trees. Much of the land on Tasman's Peninsula is practically
valueless except for the purpose of growing timber, but with care and
attention I believe this land could be made a source of public wealth
if devoted to the purposes I have indicated."

Discussion ensued, but the generally expressed feeling was, that
considering the enormous extent of country covered with the tree re-

ferred to, it was scarcely necessary to take any immediate action
towards its preservation.

The Sfx'RETARy, after reminding the meeting that the Society on a
former occasion had addressed the Government on the subject of the
improvement of the Domain, mentioned that Mr. P. T. Smith had
recently taken a warm interest in the matter and had lately requested a
visitor to the colony, who was versed in matters of the kind, to inspect
the Domain with a view to giving such hints towards possible improve-
ments as he might think necessary. This he was kind enough to do,
and subsequently addressed the letter to Mr. Smith which he (Dr.
Agnew) would now proceed toread to the meeting :

—

" 24th Aprill875,
"P. T. Smith, Esq., Macquarie-street.

"My dear Sir,—Since I had the pleasure of the drive through a
portion of the Queen's Domain with yourself and Dr. Agnew, my opinion
respecting that reserve for the purpose mentioned by you, is, that although
unrivalled as a site for an ornamental park, not only for the very exipiisite

views it commands, but from the natural conformation of the surface,
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yet from the extreme shallowness of the soil overlying a generally im-
pervious rock of considerable depth, it is quite unsuitable, without
enormous cost, for tlie successful culture of trees of large growth ; and
the stunbed appearance of the existing trees, is abundantly confirmatory of

this opinion. There may, nevertheless be isolated spots, of more or less

extent, possessing a greater depth of soil ; but as these will probably exist

only in the lowest depressions, their existence to the landscape gardener
would be nearly valueless ; indeed the probabilty is that the entire area
is quite unsuitable, without a very large amount of labour, for the per-

manent growth of the kinds of trees necessarj' for the adornment of a
public park ; for instance, out of the large order con'iferce, which con-
tains some of the most beautiful, as well as some of the grandest trees in

the world, few would be found, without the special treatment hereafter

described, to attain to other than very miserable specimens, totally unlike
their natural character.

"Notwithstanding this serious drawback, I consider that much may
be done, at a moderate cost, to render this large area of ground more
attractive than it is at present. In the first place I would recommend
the entire removal, by grubbing, of all the dead and decaying trees, the
holes being'afterwards filled up, and the ground levelled.

" So far the work could, of course, be done without a plan, but it

would be indispensable before proceeding to lay out paths, to form
vistas, open out views, or to plant trees, that a design be carefully pre-

pared for the laying out of the entire ground. It is olmous that no new
work could be performed without such plan ; and with one, a great
deal of labour, otherwise useless, might be saved.

"After a design is adopted, the thinning out of some of the trees, the
selection of others to be left more closely together in groups, the opening
out of views, the formation of paths, and the erection of seats could all

be proceeded with, at a very trifling cost, under proper supervision.

The sowing of English grasses on some of the more prominent open
glades would also be one of the lesser expensive matters.

"The more costly work of planting new trees might follow these
preliminary operations, but in order that this may be done economi-
cally, I would recommend that some of the more prominent positions for

groups of trees and shrubs should be planted first, the ground for such
groups to be deeply trenched for the entire area of each group, rather

than the formation of isolated holes for each individual tree—the worst
of all modes of planting. This preparation of the ground, in compara-
tively large areas, is advisable at all times, but it is especially needful
here, where, in consequence of an almost impermeable subsoil, the surface

soil becomes so soon arid after the cessation of rains. Some of the
avenue trees might also be planted early, a.nd in a similar manner, i.e.

avoiding detached holes for each tree.

"Probably the portion that it may be desirable to plant first would
be the comparatively narrow strip lying between the railway and the
drive on the northern side of the Domain.

"If these brief notes are of any value, as showing how the work of

laying out the Domain may be economicallj^ effected, and in a progressive

manner, they are quite at your service to use in any way you may think

proper ; and I shall be only too glad, in my periodical visits to your
lovely island, where Nature has done so much, to mark the progress of

substantial improvements in that eminently beautiful locality, the

Queen's Domain.
" I am, my dear sir,

" Yours very sincerely,

"J. Sayce."

Mr. Gkant considered that the letter contained some valuable sug-
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gestions. He thought the Domain was left in its present state for fear of

the cost of improving it, but in reality very little outlay was required
to effect a great amount of good. The gum and wattle trees in the
Domain were generally very poor, they would be well out of the way,
and the really beautiful trees of other countries planted in their stead.

Trenching on a large scale would of course be expensive, but in many
localities the English oak, ash and elm, might be planted without the
great expense of trenching, and by the richness and depth of their
foliage would be highly ornamental. The American rock maple, again,

with all the splendour of its autumnal leaves, would be a grand addition
to the beauty of the locality, and all these and other trees could be
gradually introduced at very little cost.

^Ir. Smith thought that no great outlay was proposed, but rather that
everything from the beginning should be done according to some settled

plan. The dead and dying wattle trees were quite an eyesore. He
would have them all grubbed out forthwith, and the dead wood would
pretty nearlj' pay the expense. By this means alone many fine views,
now lost, would be opened up. It might be worthy of consideration if

a public subscription to a small amount, say £200 might not be
attempted. A good deal could be done with this, and Government
might fairly be appealed to afterwards to carry on and complete the
work. He would like to ask how it was that a large portion of the
Domain was granted to be fenced off for the new cricket ground ? He
hoped this alienation would be only temporary, as he had a great
objection to see this public pleasure ground cut into. It was a
disgrace that any portion of it should have been sold, and a few
wretched cottages, which were anything but an ornament, built upon
it. If Government labour was all that was wanted, surely if it could
be obtained for a race-course, it might also be available for the Queen's
Domain.

Mr. Barxard highly approved of the proposed grubbing out of all

diseased and unsightly trees, and thought the sale of the wood would
repay the cost. He deprecated any idea, however, of making the
Domain too artificial in its features. He would like it kept as a natural
forest. He confesssd h-j liked the gum tree, still he would be glad to

see some of our old English trees also,^not in such numbf rs, however,
as to overshadow the native trees, as the characteristic foliage of the
Colony ought to be carefully conserved.

Mr. Stephens remarked that the preliminary operations, such as the
clearing out of the old trees and opening out vistas, should be entered
upon with great care and judgment. These should indeed be super-

vised by a Committee of Taste. Government was probably afraid of

the expense, but if the Royal Society were simjdy authorised to
carry out the work according to a definite plan, he had no doubt it

could be done at a rery small expense. He did not agree with a
suggestion which had been thrown out as to planting isolated trees here
and there, without much preparation of the ground. If the ground
were not thoroughly trenched, the trees would grow small, stunted,

and the reverse of ornamental. Even if English grass seed were to
be sown over the Domain, the ground should be properly prepared
for its reception.

Mr. Rule doubted if any more carriage drives were necessary, and
did not think the people generally would care to subscribe, as had
been suggested, for these. If any were to be made, he thought those
who would make use of them should construct them. He quite agreed
with Mr. Barnard in thinking that our native and distinctive trees and
foliage should be carefully preserved, and that the ground generally
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should be kept as nearly as possible in a state of nature, and not reduced
to the condition of an artificial park or garden.
Mr. Grant suggested if Government was asked for permission to allow

the Superintendent of the Society's Gardens to undertake the work, it

would be granted at once. Private subscriptions might be got up for the
expense of fencing, and the whole might be under the direction of a com-
mittee chosen from the Council.

Mr. PiULE thought the suggestion might be acted on, and proposed that
Mr. P. T. Smith, Mr. M. Allport, Mr. Stephens, and Dr. Agnew be
appointed as the committee.
The motion was put from the chair and carried.

A vote of thanks to the donors of presentations closed the proceedings.
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ON SOME TERTIARY FOSSILS FROM TABLE CAPE.

By the Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods, F.L.S., F.G.S., &c.

[Read 9th March, 1873.]

Mv attention has been called to some fossils in the Museum
of the Society, which are alleged to have been collected close

to the sea-side at Table Cape. They were presented to the

Society by Dr. Milligan, and consist of remains taken, as far

ns I can judge, from three ditferent deposits. In perusing

the transactions of your Society, I do not find that an attempt

has yet been made to determine the relations of these beds

to similar deposits in Australia. Neither can I learn that a

classification of the imbedded remains has been attempted.

The following observations on. the subject may, therefore, be

of some little value.

Most of the members of the Society are probably aware

that extensive tertiary deposits ai-e found in Australia. They
are, as far as known, restricted to the southern portions of the

continent. From Carpentaria I have seen fossils from quar-

ternary raised beaches, and also similar fossils from Perth

in Western Australia. Generally the eastern, northern,

and south-easteru portions of the continent are occupied by
Palajozoic rocks, and this seems to be the case in Western
Australia. The series of tertiary rocks in Southern Au'stralia

is very complete. Commencing in the west side of the Great

Australian Bight, they are but little interrupted until tho

high land of Cape Otway is reached. The only interruptions

are, granite outcrops about Fowler's Bay, Port Lincoln, &c.,

and the axis of the Flinder's range, which terminates at Capo
Jervis. Upon the flanks of all these, up to a certain height,

the tertiary rocks rest.

In some places, such as the Australian Bight, the beds are

nearly 400 feet in thickness, which give almost at one glance

a conspectus of the whole of our tertiary formations. Between
AVaruuambool and Cape Otway there are equally perfect

series, but not superimposed. It will very much elucidate

what I have to say in this paper if I give an abstract of Mr.
Wilkinson's report on geology of the Cape Otway district.

(See Reports of Geological Survey of Victoria.)
" The carbonaceous range which rises near Loutit Buy

reaches 2,000 feet, 12 miles north of Apollo Bay, and which
again falls to Moonlight Head, seems to have been an elevated

portion of the sea bottom during the deposition of the miocene

strata. From position and the horizontal manner in which
the upper beds of the series repose on the flanks of the range,

I am inclined to believe tln-y never wholly covered it. This

formation occurs, at intervals, round the dividing range to
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Moonlight Head and thence to Cape Otway. Though not
agaiu seen to the east of the Cape for more than 40 miles,

there can be little doubt that it was once continuous from
Moonlight Head, to Point Addis. The cliffs on the coast near
Spring Creek, 16 miles south of Geelong, expose a thickness
of about 300 feet of miocene strata. The upper portion of
the sez'ies is nearly 100 feet in thickness, consisting chiefly of
yellow sandy limestone, the calcarious portion composed almost
entirely of polyzoa and fragments of echini spines. The
characteristic fossils are Cellefora Gamhierensis, Busk, Eemi-
jpatagus Forlesii, Duncan, and the little Terehratula compta.

Sow.—The middle series, which is about 150 feet thick, con-
sists of soft, blue, brown, or yellow sandy clays. Bivalve
shells are characteristic of these beds, the most common of

which are Pectunculus laticostatus, Quoy. The fossils from the

lower beds Professor M'Coy regards as belonging to the Upper
Eocene.

" We find next Miocene occupying the base of the cliff's,

about a mile and a half west of the Aire river. Here occurs a
plant bed 17ft. thick, containing fossil leaves. This bed
consists of dark, almost black, argillaceous clay, with crystals

of selenite, and the crevices filled with a yellow substance,

determined to be basic sulphate of iron. This bed rests on
miocene strata, with fossils soon covered over with more recent

tertiary fossils, almost exclusively polyzoa, and a large Pecten
{ILinnites Coriensis M'Coy ?) Here a fossil seal's tooth was
found (Phoeodon WilJcinsoni M'Coy ?) which Professor M'Coy
regarded as belonging to the same species as that found in

the miocene of Malta."

I need not C[uote the abstract further. I only want to draw
attention to the leading tertiary deposits found in Australia.

1. The polyzoan limestone, with Hemipatagus Forhesii and
Cellepora Gamhiei'ensis. 2. Brown clays and sandstones, with
Pecten laticostatus, &c. 3. Plant beds, with leaves of species

not belonging to the existing flora, highly ferruginous, and
interstratified with mud, sand, lava, and volcanic ash.

The fossils in the Museum of the Society appear to me to

be taken from beds belonging to the lower part of No. 1, and
the uj:iper part of No. 2. There are also plants taken from a
bed similar to No. 3, and I have but little doubt that the plants

recently described by Mr. Johnson in your last year's Trans-

actions will be found to belong to the same age. 1 now proceed

to describe the fossils.

1. Cellepora Gamhierensis Busk.—This fossil was named by
Dr. Busk sixteen years ago, from specimens furnished by me

;

but as no diagnosis has ever been given, I proceed to describe

the species myself. Polyzoary, large cylindrical branching
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irregularly, branches hollow, rarely oncrnsting, eolls inflated,

irregular, with large avicularium at each side of mouth, pro-

bably a socket for a vibraculuui above.

2. Hemipatacjus Forhesii Duncan.—Ann. Nat. Hist., vol.

xiv., p. 1(35.—i regard the above two fossils as very charac-

teristic of the upper (so-called Miocene or lower Pliocene

beds of Australia.) They are never found mingled with the

lower fossils, except in intermediate beds, and then only spar-

ingly, as in the present case.

3. Pecfeii laticosfatiis Quoy.—This shell is still a common
existing species in New Zealand, from whence I have received

specimens ; I believe from Dunedin or Invercargill, Middle
Island.

4. Dentalium Kicksii Nyst.—This shell is described in

Nyst's Coquilles, <tc.,des terrains tertiaries de la Belgique. As
the work is scai'cely accessible to Tasmanians, I give his

diagnosis, D. testa ferefi, subarcitata, lougitudinaliter striata,

striis irref/idariter dispositU. He adds that tliis fossil is quite

distinct from B. striatum Sow. of the London clay, though
somewhat like D. gramle and D. Bouei of Deshayes, Paris

basin. The ends of all the species seen were constantly broken.

Dentalium long and narrow,finely streaked lengthwise. Striae

vai*iable in number and position, and sometimes a vacant space

or groove instead, sometimes irregularly placed between
slightly elevated narrow and sharp ribs, prolonged along whole

surface, and variable in number. Numerous transverse stria)

indicating lines of growth.

6. Waldlieimia.—This species was described by me in the

Transactions of the Adelaide Philosophical Society, and
figured by that Society in 1866. I find the synonym W.
macropora M'Coy attributed to a specimen in the collections of

the Victorian Geological Survey. It is very common in the

Murray beds, and in the Geelong miocene.

7. Ehynchonella hicida M'Coy.—I think the species found at

Table Cape will be found identical with R. lucida of M'Coy,

It is common in the Geelong beds, and though probably

now an extinct species, one like it occurs in the tertiaries of

Spain in the glacial deposits, in the Norwich Crag (pliocene),

and is still living in Australia: that is, B. psittacea Sowerby.

8. CuccuUoea concamerata Eeeve.—Very common in No. 2,

Australia, and many specimens here. Living at present in

the Mauritius seas, Nicobar, China. Figured by Sowerby,

Gen. Char. Shells, Vol. 1, and in Woodward's manual.

9. Cjiproea eximia Sow.—This shell was described by
Sowerby in Strzelecki's New South Wales, &c., from a speci-

men said to have been found in a well at Franklin village,

130 feet below the surface. This, I presume, is near Laun-
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ceston, not Franklin, at the Huon, where the surface rock is

volcanic tertiary dolerite. It would be very interesting to

ascertain if the tertiary formation is found at great depths in

the southern part of the continent, though a 'priori we might
conclude it would be so. I append a translation of the diagnosis

as the work is not generally accessible. Shell, ovately ventricose

somewhat thickened, smooth polished, produced anteriorly and
posteriorly, anterior prolongation the longest with two dorsal

tubercles; jjoslerior slightly reflexed ; spire with two con-

spicuous whorls ; aperture long, narrow, sinuous, canalicu-

late at each end ; the posterior slightly ascending ; external

lip toothed in its interior margin ; the posterior teeth small,

anterior somewhat inconspicuous and interrupted ; the inter-

nal lip with sharp transverse sulci on the inner margin,

the interstices thicker and longer anteriorly, basal sides

thickened at the extremities snd somewhat margined above.

Mr. Sowerby adds :
—

" A fossil cowry of very remarkable form,

bearing but a slight resemblance to any known species. It

slightly resembles C. Scottii, but distinguished by its length-

ened anterior and posterior canals, and by the two tubercles on
the posterior dorsal part of the anterior canal, and by the very

remarkable grooves or ribs of the inner edge of the inner lip.

I may add that the fossil is not uncommon in the Victoria

Upper Tertiary, though it occurs in the lower beds as well,

having a wide range.

10. T)'igonia semiujidulafa M'Coy.—I take this name from
the collections of the Geological Survey, Victoria, though no
diagnosis has been jDublished. The species is very common
in the middle tertiaries of Victoria, and is easily recognised

by half the ribs on the shell radiating, and half being
concentric. In this respect it resembles a fossil British

Oolite species, Trigonia costata.

Corlula sulcata, Lamarck.—This species is still living

on the west coast of Africa, as Prof. M'Coy (see Annals of

Nat. Hist, for 1866) has pointed out. It is very characteristic

of the Australian Lower Cainozoic. It is figured in Wood-
ward's Manual, pi. 23, fig. 2 ; there are also excellent figures in

Martini (Chemnitz) pi. 172, fig. 1668 to 1671. Habitat of

living species, Senegal, about lat. 16 N".

Voluta Hannafordia, M'Coy, Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. XVIIL,
new series, p. 367.

Voluta antiscalaris, M'Coy, loc. cit.

Voluta macroptera, M'Coy, loc. cit.—Several specimens, but
few old enough to manifest the peculiar extended outer lip.

All these volutes are well known forms in the Australian L,

Cainozoic.
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Cassidaria rcticulospira M'Coy. Exhibition reports, 1866.

Victoria.

AnciUnriamucronata. Sowcrby Thes. Conch, pt. 63, pi. 211,
f. 11.—This species exists in Tasmania, one of tho very few-

forms surviving in the present series. There are trifling

variations of character, but not, I believe, of specific value in

the fossil form.

DcntaJium lacteum ? (Biiriqm ?) Deshayes. Monograph of

Dentalium. Living in the Indian seas. This is a doubtful

identification. The fossil is very common, and may be a variety

only. Another smooth Dentalium is living, and is found fossil

in the Vienna basin. (D. entalis Linn.) but is very distinct

from our species.

Turritella Tasinanica. n.s. (Diagnosis reserved for better

specimens.)

Natica ovata Hutton, Catal. Ter. Mollusca of New Zealand,

p. 9, No. 61.—This is a Pliocene fossil of New Zealand.

Natica Wintlei. n.s.

Triton Abbotfi. n.s.

Fusus Roblini. n.s.

Terebra simplex, n.s.

Typhis WCoiji. n.s.

Solecurtiis Legrandi. n.s.

Crasatella oblonga. n.s.

Crasatella aphrodina. n.s.

Lyonsia Agnewi. n.s.

Venus Allporti. n.s.

Besides fragments of a large Trochus, Haliotis, Corbis,

Waldheimia, too imperfect for identification.

Polyzoa are few in number, as well as Forarainifera, bi*^

this must not be wondered at, as the deposits are evidently

transported from a distance. They are much broken and
mingled with coarse fragments of quartz and ferruginous

gravel, which seems to have comminuted the softer and smaller

particles into fine mud. This mud has even preserved the

colour of the shells at times. Thus in the Solecurtus Legrandi,

which is very closely allied to the existing but larger species

in Brisbane, the pink colour ofthe shell is quite perceptible.

The corals of the deposit are not numerous, but of a larger

size than any found in Australia. I have found three des-

cribed species and two unknown hitherto. They are

—

Placotrochus deltoideus. Duncan, Journal of Geological

Society, vol. xxvi., p. 300, et. seq.

Sphenotrocus excicus. Duncan, loc. cit.

Conotrochus M'Coyi. Duncan, loc. cit.

The above are well known Australian Lower Cainozoic

forms. They are pedicellate corals and very characteristic. I
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have found none of the eight described Australian L. 0.

£alanopliylUa, which give such a peculiar facies to the

Australian Tertiary coral fauna, since eight species of one
genus, and that a rare one, is a remarkable palseontological

fact. There is, however, a large cylindrical and much branched
Balanophyllia, with a dense rugose epitheca and peculiar

systems of cycles, which, I have no doubt, will prove most
interesting to science when determined, as it will be, by our

greatest living authority on corals, Prof. Duncan. There is

also a coral of the Heliastreean type, which is also new iu

Australian palaeontology. Both have been sent to Europe.
Amongst the Forminifera identified, we have Textularia

pygmea, T. arjglutinans, Cassidulina ohlonga, Rosalina hertho-

letiana, and some few others, all evidence of deep water, say

from 200 to 300 fathoms.

From the foregoing facts there can be little doubt that we
have in Northern Tasmania a portion of the great tertiary

formation which occupies so much of the Southern Australian

continent. From this we may conclude that Tasmania has

shared the general upheaval, of which there is so much
evidence as occurring in the continent during tertiary periods.

Until the beds have been carefully examined it will not be
competent for any one to hazard an opinion as to whether the

upheaval in Tasmania has been greater or less than that

observed in Austi-alia, and whether now continuing or followed

by subsidence. The position of the beds is in longitude

eastward of any deposits in Australia, and proves one more
link to the union of these beds with the great tertiary forma-

tions of New Zealand. There can be but little doubt also

that the tertiary leaf beds, which Mr. Johnson has lately

described in so interesting a manner, form a part of this

upper tertiary formation, and are connected with similar

deposits near Cape Otway. A careful examination by a com-
petent botanical Palaeontologist would lead, no doubt, to the

most interesting results.

As to the age of the beds, I cannot do better than append
the published opinion of Dr. Duncan, one of the secretaries of

the London Geological Society, whose kindness and industry in

attending to all my communications on the subject of Austra-

lian tertiary fossils have led to the great progress which
Australian Palaeontology has lately made. I may add that to

him. Professor M'Coy, Professor Etheridge, and Mr. Moore,

F.Gr.S., we owe nearly all we know of the fossils of Australia.

In the Quart. Journ. Geo. Soc, Vol. 26 p. 313, he says that

the corals of the Australian tertiaries are very characteristic.

They were not reef builders, but forms which tenanted the sea

bottom from low spring tide, much to the depth where polyzoa
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abound. The species of the different beds have so great a

general resemblance, that they do not offer evidence of any
biological changes during the deposition of the whole. He
points out that it is inconsistent with the rules of geological

classification to subdivide the series into Oligocene, Lower,

Middle, Upper Miocene and Pliocene, which iu Europe have
very distinct fauna. The percentage system cannot yet be

applied to Australian beds, as the Mollusca existing are so

little known, and a comparison of the corals would make them
older than the evidence of the physical geology warrants.

There was evidently in these periods much disturbance and
alteration of currents in the sea bottom, formed of Silurian

rocks, basalts, and carbonaceous sandstones ; conglomerates,

pebbly sandstones, clays and clayey sandstones alternated

under different conditions during a vast period of subsidence

connected with the outpouring of trap rocks, covering littoral

deposits and the gradually denuded rocks. The leaf beds

show temporary upheavals. The relations of the leaf beds,

clays, gypsum and basic sulphate of ii'on, so frequently seen

in Europe, are repeated in Australia. The chemical decora-

position of these beds accounts for their contortion. No other

disturbance is manifested in Australia in which the beds
contrast with the changes to which the tertiaries of the West
Indies, Europe and Sindh have been subjected.

Dr. Duncan thinks that during the long duration of time
during which Australia was a sea, there was open water
to the north, with reefs in the lava district and corresponding
formation, opening into what is now the Mediterranean,and the

Sahara to the north-west. The Indian peninsula, and the area

now occupied by the Himalayas, and stretching far away to

the east, were not a part of a great continent. The greater

part of the American continent was submerged, and the Car-
ribean Sea was a coral sea. He then suggests that the
bulk of land must have been to the extreme north
and south of the globe. Australia and New Zealand,
he adds, were bounded on the north by a coral sea, and on
the south by a deep sea, as now. In this way he accounts for

the persistence of earlier types in Australia, and its perfect

disconnection from Europe in its present and existing fauna
and flora. Eor though corals are known to have an enormous
range, very few are common to Australian and European
tertiaries. " The absence of any littoral connexion between
Australia and the points to the north in the tertiary period,

and the remoteness of the south of its area from any great
centres of frequent terrestrial oscillations, may explain tho
persistence of type." This persistence was infinitely less in

Europe on account of the more frequent changes in its physi-
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cal geology. The distinct and comparatively quiet area of

Australia was hence tenanted by the same species, whilst vast

biological and geological changes took place in the European
area, formerly considered the type by whicli all others would
be compared. He adds that the extinction of Australian vol-

canoes, and the change in its coral flora, were grand phe-
nomena, which he also regards as contemporaneous with the

upheaval of the Alps, Himalayas, New Zealand, and the

closure of the Isthmus of Panama. He points out the enor-

mous denudation of the Australian area from the thickness

and extent of unfossiliferous deposits which cover the marine.

During the glacial period of Europe, he suj^poses that sub-

aerial denudation went on. The gold drifts, sandy ferruginous

clays, coarse j^ebble grits, and hard ironstone, cements and
conglomerates with the lava plains north of Cape Otway, are

of this age, and younger than the polyzoic limestones.

To all these conclusions I would readily subscribe, except to

that portion which supposes Northern Australia completely

submerged, and no land to have been north of the tertiary sea.

The following are facts on the subject:—1. The tertiaiy

marine fossiliterous beds thin out rapidly as they are followed

north. In the south-east portion of the continent this occurs

in a few miles, and in any case they are not known further

than 30deg. S. lat. 2. The enormous development of upper
secondary beds in the north of the continent, and their com-
plete absence from the south. This seems to show that North
Australia has escaped the general tertiary denudation, which
would not have been so had these bedsbeensubmerged. Besides,

they are very soft in character, and so horizontal, that

they do not appear to have suffered any disturbance

in tertiary periods. Thirdly, the only tertiary rocks

which are found in North Australia appear to be either

subaerial or lacustrine. Last of all, the physical geology of

the tertiary deposits serve to show that the sea encroached
upon the present area of Australia in a great horse shoe form,

and that the contour of the continent gives a good general

idea of the shape of the great tertiary sea basin. Add
to this that the flora and fauna of the land seem to be a

connecting link with the secondary fauna and flora of Europe,
which is very easily understood, if we suppose a part of the

Australian continent to have been undisturbed. South
Western Australia possesses these features in the most marked
way, and this is the portion of the land, too, where the

physical geology is against the supposition of any submersion.*

* Dr. Hooker says the Australian orders (abundant there and rare else-

where) are very unequally distributed in Australia. There is a greater

specific difference between S.E. and S.AV. Australia than between Australia
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In conclusion, Dr. Duncan suggests that the wmvi
" Tertiary " should only be used relatively in Australian

geology, but all above the carbonaceous sandstones should

bo called Cainozoic ; but this, I presume, is for Victoria and
South Australia, as there is a full series of intermediate

Mesozoic rocks in Queensland, and probably Western Aus-
tralia. He would refer all below the Mount Gambler lime-

stones to Lower Cainozoic. That deposit he would call

Middle Cainozoic, and all above Upper Cainozoic. The Table

Cape beds should therefore be called Lower Cainozoic. He
says that the tertiaries of New Zealand should be studied in

relation to those of Australia, and he regards the poly zoic

limestones of the North Island as the equivalents of the

Mount Gambler Middle Cainozoic. " At pi-esent," he says,

" all that can be arrived at, concerning the relative position of

the Australian tertiaries, is that they were formed on a sea

bottom of the oldest rocks in increasingly deep water, during

a pei-iod when the denudation of the neighbouring coast line

to the east and north-east was rapid. They were very distinct

from the reef area of the period, and the physical conditions

of such an area were never present during the deposition of

these beds, which have a facies charactei'istic of all the Euro-

pean marine tertiary deposits above the nummulitic. They
were subjected to frequent volcanic outbursts, which covered

large areas with basalt and ash, and they were covered after

the general upheaval of the centre of Australia with lacustrine,

dune, river and torrent deposits, whose depth testifies to the

enormous denudation of the older rocks. The condition of

the Jiigh land on the extreme east and ivest of Australia was
'prohahly that of dri/ land during the lohole Cainozoic period,

and these districts probably bounded the tertiary sea."

The italics are my own, as I wish to indicate those con-

clusions which are borne out by all that Australian geology
has taught me in many years' investigations.

DIAGNOSIS OF NEW SPECIES.

Fossils from Table Cape.

(Note all measurements in French millimetres.)

Terebra Simplex, n.s. T. testa fusiformi-tiirrita, acuminata,

striis numerosis, Jlexuosis, tenuihus, transversalihus : anfractihus

j)lanulatis superne, sutura vice impressa; apertura angustata;

columella contorta, recurva, hasi emarqinata, lahro angusto.

Anf 13. Long 50 mil. Lat 11 mil. T. shell terete, smooth,
without grooves, finely wrinkled, with undulating transverse

and the rest of the globe, and the most marked characteristics of the flora

are concentrated at that point, which is geographically most remote from any
other portion of the globe.

—

Flora ofTasmania. The Introd. : xxxiii.
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lines, suture overlapping, aperture narrow, columella arcliecl,

twisted and recurved at the base, outer lip sharp.

A very simple shell with smooth whorls. The specimen in the

museum has mottled brown spots at the suture, which seem
very much like the traces of former coloring. There is no
described species at all like it.

Typhis M'CoYi,n.s.,T. testa ovato-ohlon(/a,fusiformi-l<xvirjata,

quadrifariavi varicosa ; varicibus spinosis {ult. anf. spin. 5) ;

anfractibus convexiusculis, tuhiferis ; ultimo anfracto canali

lonffo, angusto, arcuato,clauso,terminato ; apertura ovata,integra ;

lahro incrassato, varicibus 2 et S canali recurvo terminatis. Long
38 mill. Lat. 22. Anfr. 7.

T. shell ovately oblong, fusiform, smooth, with four spinose

varices in each whorl (5 spines on each of the varices of the

last whorl) whorls convex, tubiferous, last whorl terminating
in a long narrow recurved closed canal, mouth ovate entire,

with a thickened lip, second and third varices uniting into a

recurved canal.

This fossil is somewhat near the Miirex tubifer Brug. of the

European eocene at least as far as Nyst's figures and descrip-

tions guide. Brugicre says (Encycl. Method.) that the species

is living in Ceylon, but no such shell is figured in Reeve or

Sowerby. The nearest congener in Southern deposits is the

T. Zealandica, Hutton, of the Wanganui Pliocene, but it is very
distinct.

FustJS RoBLiNi, n. s. F. testa contorta, fusiformi, anfr.

tenuiter longitudinaliter sulcatis et striatis, sitperne ad angulum
plicato-tuberculatis, tuber., acutis, subdistantibus (imdt. anjr. 13)
apertura elongato-pyriformi,superne angiilata, columella contorta,

canali recurvo. Long. 75. Lat. 37. Anfr. 7.

E. shell twisted, fusiform ; whorls finely spirally sulcate and
striate, whorls seven, with a row of sub-distant somewhat
sharp tubercles on the outer sloping margin, which is there

angulated ; tubercles 13 in body whorl, aj^erture elongately

pyriform, columella twisted, canal recurved. I have named this

species which is very distinct, after Mr. Thos. Eoblin, the in-

dustrious curator of the Society's Museum, whose ready and
prompt assistance has been of the greatest service to scientific

investigators.

Eusus GRAciLLiMUS, n.s. F. testa lanceolato-fusiformi,

gracillima, solidiuscula, transversim striata et sulcata ; striis

suhtilihus,confertis,nodulosis ; sulcispeculiariterplano-excavatis ;

longitudinaliter costatis ; costis brevibus interruptis ; anfractibus

convexis ; apertura angusto-ovata, superne angulata cauda

jprcBlonga, aperta, gracili terminato. Anf. 8. Lon. 33. Lat. 12.

F. shell, lanceolately-fusiform, most graceful, somewhat
solid, transversely striate and sulcate ; striae very fine, close
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and noduloso ; sulci in peculiar il;it grooves: ribbed Icngtliwise,

with short interui»ted costae, whorls convex, angulate above,

terminated by a long open graceful canal.

This beautiful fossil is very near to Fiisus acris (Reeve and
Adams) of the China seas, and F. lon(jirostris of the Vienna
basin. If many of each species were put together I have no
doubt gradations from one to another would readily be traced.

They may be identical. Many miocene forms exist still

in China, and some of the European types closely approximate

to those living in the Eastern seas.

Natica WiN'TLEi.n.s. N. testa cnnalieulato-umhilicata, ohJique

glohosa, suhtus concnva, solidiuscula ; spira eJonrjata, apice acuta ;

anfrjctibus rotundatis, tenuissime sfriatis ; apcrtura lunari-ovata,

callositate parva, coJumnari umhllicum, vix intrante. Anfr. 5.

Long. 25. Lat. 19.

N. shell canaliculate ly-umbilicate, obliquely globose,

concave beneath, rather solid, spire elongate, whorls rounded,

apex acute, very delicately striate, aperture lunately-ovate,

columnar callosity small and only slightly entering the

umbilicus.

This fossil I have dedicated to Mr. Wiutle, who has long

and industriously worked amid the Tasnianian rocks.

Natica Polita, U.S., iV". testa parva, nitida, ventricosa, sub-

qJohosa, umhilicata, fragili, levigata, transversim suhstriata,

long, lineis ohsoletis fasciata ; anfractibus 5, siibr/lobosis,ad sutur.

profunde canaliculatis ; apertura ovato-semilunari, margine

sinistro rejlexo, dextro tenul acuto. Anf. 5. Long. 13. Lat. 11.

N. shell small, shining ventricosely sub-globose, umbilicate,

fragile, smooth or transversely substriate, banded with obsolete

lines, suture profoundly canaliculate, aperture ovately semi-

lunar, left margin reflexed ; right thin acute.

This shell is very different from any existing or extinct

species, coming nearer to some European Eocene fossil forms
than any other.

CvpRyEA Aecheri n. s. C. testa ovato obloiiga, Icevigata, medio inflata,

iitriiiquc suh-atteniuita, antice subrostrata, postice attenuata, utriusque

cmarginata, spira vix cooperta : apertura hasim versus latiore ;

dcufibuspai-vis, numerosis, subacqtialibus, long. 23, lat. 14,

C. shell ovately oblong, smooth, inflated, somewhat attenuate
at each end, slightly rostrate above, attenuate below,
cmarginate ^at both ends, spire not quite covered, aperture

broader towards the base and furnished on both lips with
numerous sub-equal teeth.

This fossil is not very different from C. sanr/uinolcnta

Gmelin (in Lin. Syst. Nat., p. 3406, N. 38) which is found in

the miocene faluns of Touraine and in the Vienna basin.

Compared with Huidinger's figures, the difference is slight,
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but the actual fossils side by side are very diflferent. I have
named this after my esteemed friend, Mr. W. H. Archer, the

learned Victorian statist, whose labours in every branch of

science are well known.

Triton Abboti, n.s., T. testa eJongata, acuta, ttirrita, varicihus

tribus,longitud. striatis,striisplus minusve interruptis vel nodosis,

(ad lab. et canal, recjulariter alternatis) ; anfractibus irregulariter

convolutis, glohosis, angulis tuherculisque hiseriatim armatis

;

ultim. anfract. canali longo, arcuato, recurvo, aperto, terminato ;

apertura ovata Integra, lahro incrassato, intus denticuluto.

Long. 50. Lat. 30.

Triton shell elongate acute, turrited, with three varices,

spire-twisted, whorls globose, armed with two sharp angles,

on which are a series of sharp tubercles, the upper larger, 12

in first whorl, the lower becoming very small and obsolete at

the outer lip, shell long, striate, the striae becoming obsolete

or dotted, at the mouth on alternate lines ; last whorl termi-

nating by a long, open, arched, and recurved canal, aperture

entire, outer lip denticulate interiorly.

This shell I have dedicated to Mr. F. Abbott, the curator

of the Royal Society's gardens. It is common. As in other

shells in these beds, there are distinct traces of color on the

shell, which has a bluish ground, with brownish square spots

in zigzag lines.

Ceassatella aphrodina, n.s. C. testa trigono-ovata, ohliqua,

tumida, crassa, tenuiter striata et sulcata, umbonihus sulcatis

angustls ; lunula impressa, laterepostico subangulato,productiore.

Long. 53. Lat. 44.

C. shell ovately trigonal, oblique, solid, faintly striate and
sulcate, umbones sharp, with more distinct sulci, lunule im-

pressed, posterior side subangulate and prolonged.

YoLUTA Weldii, U.S., V. testaovato-conica, ventricosa, solida,

long, tenuissime striata, spira conica, mammillata ; anfractibus ad
anqulum tuberculis acutis coronatis (tuber, tiltim. anfr. 9) / aper-

tura angusta ; labro simplici, crassiusculo, sup>erne emarginato ;

columella arcuata, medio 4i-plicata ; callo magna. Long. 41.

Lat. 22. Anf. 8.

V. shell ovately conical, ventricose, solid, long, finely striate
;

spire conical, mammillate ; whorls with sharp-edged tuber-

cles at the angle (last whorl 9, and coming towards the middle

of the whorl near the aperture}, aperture narrow, lip thick-

ened, simple, emarginate above, columnella somewhat curved

with four plaits in the middle, enamel, widely spread over the

lower part of the shell.

This shell is very near Nyst's Voluta depressa Lam. (See

Nyst Eecherches sur les coq. foss de Hoesselt et de Kleyn

Spauwen. p. 37, no. 29, et pi. iv., fig. 99.) It is a miocene
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form common at Bordeaux. Our shell is however thicker, and

the four plaits on the columella show its distinctness, though it

adds one more to the many instances of mimetism, that is to

say, forms, which seem closely approximate to types in contem-

porary European beds. This is especially seen in the volutes,

which Professor M'Coy was the first to point out in describing

Voluta antiscalaris. The only living form at all near it is

V. Jlavicans Gmelin, which is Australian.

Lyonsia Agnewi U.S. L. testa ovato-transversa, incequilateralis,

convexa, concentrice striata et sulcata; latere ^Jostico attenuato'

rotundato, antico oblique producto, latiore, aperte antice et

postice hiante. Long. 82. Lat. 1. 44.

L. shell transversely ovate, inequilateral, somewhat solid,

convex concentrically striate and sulcate,posteriorly attenuately

rounded, exterior obliquely produced, broader, gaping at both

ends.

This fossil I have dedicated to Dr. Agnew, secretary of the

Society, to whose indefatigable labours the flourishing state of

the Society is owing.

SoLECURTUS Legkandi d.s. S. testtt poUta, ohlonga, incequila-

tcralis, latere postico elongato, utrimqiie sultruncato, hiante,

medio et postice ohlique sulcata, siilcis lorope marginem dorsalem

retrosim angulatis. Long, 44. Lat. 19.

S. shell polished oblong inequilateral, prolonged posteriorly,

subtruncate at both ends, gaping, obliquely grooved, grooves

angularly turned back near the dorsal margin and radiating

from the umbones towards the margin.

This fossil is very near to the Solecurtus Australis of Dunker,
which now inhabits N. Australia ; it is, however, smaller.

Traces of the pink color of the shell are plainly visible. I

have dedicated the species to Mr. W. Legrand, of Hobart
Town, the learned conchologist, whose most painstaking

enquiries into our living molluscan fauna have resulted in his

monograph of Tasmanian land shells, besides many additions

to the marine fauna. I have also thankfully to acknowledge
the assistance I have received from him in preparing this list.

Ceassatella oblonga, n.s. C. testa ovato-transversa, incequi-

lateralis, crassissima,convexa,transversim sulcata,sulcis posteriori-

bus tenuihus, latere postico angulato, sinuato. Long. 93. Lat. 67.

C. ovato trigonal, inequilateral, very convex, obliquely

truncate behind, closely concentrically ribbed, the ribs becom-
ing fine striae on the posterior flattened portion, hinge large

thick, lunule impressed, with a distinct ridge from the umbo
to the base of the truncated flattened posterior margin.

This shell which is very distinct from any existing species,

and very large, is somewhat similar in form to C. attenuata,
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Hutton of the Lower Miocene, New Zealand. It is apparently
rare.

Venus Allporti n.s., F. testa ovata, obllqua, anterius angu-

lata, suhdepressa, tenuissime striata, alhicla, lamellis transversis,

subd[stantibus, ajypendiculatis. Long., 29. Lat., 19.

V. shell ovate, oblique anteriorly, annulate, subdepressed,

slenderly striate, white, with transverse subdistant appendi-
culate lamellae.

This shell which very closely resembles V- lamellata var. suh'

depressa of Lamarck (1st edit. Hist, des Moll. Vol. 1, p. 349).

It is, however, a smaller shell and more irregular in the lamella

and not striate on the anterior side of the same. There is

but one specimen of this fossil in the Museum, and that very

much damaged. It is possible that a larger suite of specimens
may show it to be identical with the living form whose habitat

is Tasmaua.
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ON SOME NEW SPECIES OF TASMANIAN MARINE
SHELLS.

By Eev. J. E. Tenison Woods, F.G.S., F.L.S., &c.

[Read 13th April, 1875.]

The following species of marine shells have been placed at

tny disposal for description by Mr. W. Legrand. the well-

known conchologist of Hobart Town. They were all procured
recently in a series of dredging operations, conducted by the
Rev. H. D. Atkinson, in Long Bay, D'Entrecasteaux Channel.
They are eight in number, comprising three species of
Marqinella, and one species respectively of the genera.

Triforis, Odontostoma, Eulima (?) Ne^ra, and Cardita.
Apparently they have hitherto escaped the attention of
naturalists, owing no doubt to their very small size, and pro-

bably also because dredging in the interests of couchology has
been almost untried in Tasmania. All the shells have an
Australian yj/^-/*"*, that is to say, they are all more or less allied

to those species which are characteristic of Australia. The
Odontostoma seems to me, however, inseparable from a well-

known miocene fossil. It would be interesting to find well-

proved instances of survivors from the extinct cainozoic fauna
of Europe. Analogy would lead us to look for the survivors
here, and further investigation may show that the search haa
not proved in vain. The following is the diagnosis :

—

1. Cardita Atkixsoxi, nov. spec. C. testa parca, fasca, suborbi-
culato-cordifurmi, suh-obliqua, IG-costata ; costis radiantlbus, iwdoso-
imbricntis, lunula obsoJeta. Long. 13. Lat. 12. millimetres.

C. shell small dusky, suborbiculately cordiform, sub-oblique,
16-ribbed ; ribs radiating, nodosely imbricate, lunule obsolete.

This shell has, at the request of Mr. Legrand, been named
after the Rev. H. D. Atkinson, who has given much attention
to dredging investigations. The shells are rather common,
but found in few other places besides Long Bay.

2. NE.i:RA Tasmanica, n.s. iV. testa parva, fragilis, suh-fusca,
tra)usversa, tenuis, inequivalvis, clausa, transverslm regulariter sulcata;
aidcis 2^0'UciSf latere antico rotundato, postico rostrato. Long, 5.
Lat. 3. millimetres.

N. shell, small fragile, dusky, thin, incequivalve, closed, regu-
larly transversely sulcate, sulci few, anterior end rounded

;

posterior prolonged or rostrate. Long Bay, 6 fathoms.
The small size and regular sulci of this species easily servo
to distinguish it. Rare.

3. Marginella MiNUTissiMA, n.s. M. testa, minutissima, ovata,
ovuUformi, nitente-fusca, spira immersa; anfractibus superne productis

;

labro rnodicc incrassato; apertura ctirvata ; columella triplicata,

superne obsolete dentata. Long. 3. Lat. 1. millimetres.

M. shell ovate, most minute, ovuliform, shining fawn color,
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spire immerseJ.whorl proJucod abovo,lip moderately thickened,

aperture curved, columella tri-plicate, and above obsoletely

unidentate. Dredged at a depth of G fathoms. A single speci-

men, the only one seen during many years' collecting iu

Tasmania by Mr. Legrand.

4. Margixella Allpobti, n. s. M. testa parva, ovato-tnrhinata,

nitlda, anfractibus superne sulcatis, spiraconica, exserta ; labro incras-

sato, superne emarghiato ; columella Jt.-plicata, apertura ad basin

latiuscula; albofusca pallkle tri-fasciata. Long. 9. Lat. 5 mill.

Anfr. 4.

M. shell small, ovately turbinate, shining, whorls sulcate

above, spire conical, exsert, outer lip thickened, emarginate

above, columella distinctly 4-plicate, aperture slightly wider

at the base, color whitish brown, with three pale bands.

Found in the dredge at the same time as the above, with

three other specimens.

5. Marginella Tasmanica, n. s. M. testa fusiformi-oblonga,

diaphano-alba, nitente, spira acuta, elevata, anfractibus(5) ad awjulmn
callosis, labro rotundato, incrassato, eburneo ; columella tri-plicata,

exteriusque callosa. Long. 10. Lat. 4 millim.

M. shell fusiformly-oblong, transluceutly white and shining,

spire acute, elevated, whorls five, suture obliterated by a kind

of callosity, lip rotundately thickened, waxy-white, columella

tri-plicate, exteriorly callous.

This shell is much smaller and much narrower than M.
muscaria Lam. with a somewhat sharp spire. It has little or

no colour, but the callosity at the sutui-e gives it a white banded
appearance round the spire. It has rather a prominent
callosity above the columella at the mouth, and resembles M.
muscaria in the way the outer lip is thickened. Not uncommon
in Storm Bay.

4. Trifoeis Tasmanica. T. testa, parva, sinistrorsa,elongata,

suhuJata, anr/usta, acutissima ; anfractibus numerosis, planatis,

triplici serie granuloricm cinctis, ad sutiiram rufo maculatis

;

columella contorfa, arcuata. Long. 9 mill. Anfr. 13.

T. Shell small sinistral, elongately subulate, narrow, very
sharp, whorls numerous, flat, circled with a triple series of

granules at the suture, spotted red between the granules

;

columella twisted and arched.

Two specimens dredged up at Long Bay.
Odontostoma. This genus was proposed by Fleming in

the year 1819 (Edinburgh Encyclop., Art. Conchology) for

turriculate subconical shining shells with flattened whorls either

smooth or long, or transversely sulcate, aperture suboval,

peristome continuous, first two whorls sinistral. Fleming
named the shell Odostomia, but Haidinger (Abhandlungen
der Kaiserlich-Koniglichen Geologischen Eeichsanstalt, 3

band 1856), has pointed out that since the word is derived
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from the genitive inflexion oSoutos antl srofj-a, the name slioulJ

be Odoutostoma which I adopt.

5. Odontostoma Tasm.vnica. n. s. 0. testa, mimita, snb-jusca,

elongata conokica, tiinita, Idvissima, pollta ; apice, sinistrovHo

;

anfradibiis, 6-S, plcDiiiisailis ; suturis distindis ; ultimo anfrticto

subangidato ; apertura semi-ovata ; columella uniplicata ; lahro,

acuto, intus dcntato. Long. 2 mill.

O. Shell minute elougately conoidal, turriculate, polished,

apex sinistral, whorls 6 to 8, somewhat flattened, suture

distinct, last whorl subangulate, aperture semi-ovate, colu

mella uniplicate, outer lip acute, and toothed within.

I can find no ditlerence whatever between this shell and
the minute shell of our Upper European tertiary (0. p/iVff/?^s

Wood in the monograph of Crag, Mollusca synon. Tnrho

pUccHus Montague Testacea Britanniea, vol. 1, p. 85. Plate

9, fig. 3.) It is probable, however, that an extensive comparison

of specimens might show them to be distinct. The present

species was dredged up from Long Bay by Mr. Legrand.

It should be remarked that Odontostoma is a synonym of

of D'Orbigny (IS-il) for Proserpina and the name should be

carefully distinguished from Odontostomus, separated from

Bulimus by Beck, in 1837. The present species seems to be

very near O. nitida. Alder.

6. EuLiMA Tasmanica, n.s. E. testa mhmta, snJ)-fasca, elonrfato-

conoiclea, imperforata, Imvigata, polita ; apertura Integra, rotuudata

;

lahro incrassato ; labia refiexo. Anfractibus (G) couvexmsctdls.

Long. 3 mil.

E. shell minute, dusky, elongately conoid, imperforate,

smooth, polished, aperture entire, rounded, outer lip thickened,

inner lip reflexed ; whorls 6, somewhat convex. Long Bay
;

6 fathoms. W. Legrand.
This minute shell is doubtfully referred to Eulima ; but

there appears to be no other genus now under which it can be

appropriately placed. Its somewhat depressed form makes it

like the preceding species in shape, but it is a larger

shell. Under the microscope, the absence of any folds on the

columella, the entire or reflexed lip, readily distinguish it.

It is not common.
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JUNE, 1875.

The monthly evening meeting of the Society was held on Tuesday,
the 8th June. There was an unusually large number of the Fellows
present. The chair was occupied by His Excellency the Governor,
as President of the Society.

Messrs. W. J. J, Keynolds and F. S. Edgar, who had previously been
nominated by the C'ouncil, were ballotted for and declared duly elected

as Fellows of the Society.

The Hex. Secketauy (Dr. Agnew) brought under notice the usual
monthly returns, viz. :

—
1. Visitors to Museum during May, 1,017.
2. Visitors to Gardens ditto, 2, .'MO.

3. Plants and seeds scut from Gardens :—To Mons. A. Verschaffet,

Ghent, Belgium, 12 tree ferns. To Dobroyd Nursery, Ashlield,

Sydney, one package of plants. Packages of seeds were for-

warded to Mr. C. F. Creswell ; Mr. B. E. Heyne, Adelaide ;

Baron von Mueller ; the Department of Agriculture, Washington,
United States ; the Boyal Gardens, Kew, England ; Mr. W.
Bull, London ; the Acclimatisation Society of Queensland ;

Mr. C. HoUinsdale, Mr. Latham, and Colonel Crawford.
4. Plants and seeds received at Gardens :—From Baron F. von

Mueller, seeds of l^accbihim macrocarpitm, and lihus coriaria.

From the Department of Agriculture, Washington, four packets
of seeds. From Colonel Crawford, four packets of seeds of

conifer:^; from India. From Mr. E. B. Heyne, Adelaide, 200
packets seeds. From Mr. C. HoUinsdale, 21 packets seeds.

From Mr. T. Johnston, seeds of five species of Palms. From
Botanic Gardens, Christchurch, New Zealand, two cases of plants.

Through detention in transit, all the latter had perished.

[His Excellency remarked he had recently received a number of

plants, many of them of great value, from New Zealand. After re-

eerving a few for the Gardens at Government House, he would be
happy to present the remainder to the Society's Gardens.]

5. Time of leafing, flowering, and fruiting of a few stajidard plants
in the Botanic Gardens.

6. Books and periodicals received.

7. Presentations to Museum and Library.

Mtteorolo'jical Returns—
L Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq.— Table for May.
2. New Norfolk, from W. E. Shoobridge, Esq.—Ditto.

3. Mount Nelson, from Marine Board.—Ditto.

4. Si'dney, N.S.W., from the Government Observatory, printed

tables for December, 1874.—Results of observations made during
the year 1873.

The presentations to the Museum and Library were as follows :

—

1. FiomMr. B. II. Dyer, Battery Point.—A Hooded Dottrelll'cZif/iaZiies

monacha), shot at Sandy Bay.
2. From Mr. D. Chisholm.—Casts of Roots of Trees, from the Five-

Mile Beach, Forcett.

3. From G. Bennett, Esq., M.D., F.Z.S., Sydney.—A specimen of a
CariouaVird (Diduiiculux sfrijiroMris), from the Samoan Islands.

A specimen of the Frilled Lizard (Chlami/dosaiinis KuKjii). 'I'wo

specimens of the very beautiful Sponge, known as "Venus'
Flower Basket " (EuplecicUa anper^jiUum), from the China Seas.

[This remarkable object, certainly one of the most beautiful in the

whole range of Natural History, was examined with great interest by
all present. The secretary mentioned that Dr. Bennett had informed
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him a full description of the presentation would be forwarded in time
for next meeting.]

4. From Master Stanfield, Clarence Plains.—A Black-cheeked Falcon
(Falco 'liielanoiji'iiys).

5. From Mr. J. Bailey, Blue Hills, Oatlands.—The cast skin of a
Snake, very perfect.

6. From Captain lleynolds.—The tail of a species of Ray.
7. From Mr. Thomas Genge, Sandy Bay.—Nine Pheasants' Eggs.
8. From Dr. Wm. Walker.—A large specimen of Native Copper from

New South Wales.
9. From Miss Wilson.—Specimen of " Copper Moss" from Swansea,

Wales. A water-color view of Hobart Town, taken in 1820.

10. Water-color drawings by Mrs. C. Meredith of fossil shells from the
North Coast, described in a paper lately read by the Rev. J. E.
Tenison Woods.

[The Rev. J. E. T. Woods drew the special attention of the meeting to
these drawings illustrative of his former paper. They were beautifully

executed, and most accurate in drawing, and he was sure would receive,

as they well deserved, the warmest thanks of the Society.]

The Rev. J. E. Tentsox Woods, F.G.S., etc., read a very able and
interestiug paper " On the Fossil Genus Feneste/la." The paper was
introduced by some preliminary remarks by the writer, and various por-

tions of it were illustrated by observations bearing on the general
subject of Fossil Polyzoa.

In connection with the discussion held at last evening meeting'on
the improvement of the Domain, the following letter from Mr. Abbott,
the Superintendent of the Gardens, was read :

—

" Royal Society's Gardens,
"8th June, 1875.

" The Council of the Royal Society.
" Gentlemen,—As it is probable the question of improvement of the

domain will engage the attention of the Council at its next meeting,
I have thought it advisable to forward a few remarks bearing on the
Bubject.

"As to the desirability of the work being undertaken, provided suf-

ficient funds are forthcoming to carrj' it to a successful issue, there can
be but little or no doubt. Having resided in the domain for a period

of 24 years, and having during that time repeatedly traversed every
part of it, the question of its improvement has frequently been present

in my mind, and one time or another I have bestowed a good deal of

thought on the matter.
" The removal of dead or dying trees, and surface stones, and the

extraction of stumps, from the more prominent parts, are but pre-

liminary operations, that would be necessary in any case, before any
real improvement could be undertaken. There seems to be an impres-
sion that the sale of the timber would repay the cost of collecting and
grubbing, but I consider this to be quite a mistake. The Society has
had the privilege for many years of removing the fallen timber, and
I have had an opportunity of estimating the actual cost, and labour, ot

collecting and carting it. This I have always considered to be equal to

12s. per ton, or about one third more than better wood could be bought
for in bulk.

" Supposing a large quantity to be cut down at once, the cost of

collecting would probably be lessened, and perhaps the sale of the
timber might realise sufficient to pay for cutting and collecting, but not
more than this ; it would certainly not cover the expense of extracting

the stumps.
" Mr. Sayce in his letter read at the last meeting of the Society,
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ispcaks of the subsoil as being impervious, but this I cannot admit in

the true sense of tbo word. To a certain extent it may be impenetrable

to the roots of plants, but certainly not impervious to moisture. It

is in fact just the reverse of this. Being composed of greenstone gravel,

one of its great merits would be its efficient drainage, and, although not

wishing to advocate planting in holes — for I agree with all Mr. Sayce

says on this ])oint— yet I would not hesitate to adopt this plan, to

facilitate operations, in most parts of the Domain. This, however, should

only be done where plants are ready for planting before the ground

has been thoroughly prepared, and the intermediate spaces should be

trenclied as soon as possible afterwards.
" Too little attention is often bestowed on the proper planting

of trees ; the prevailing desire appears to be immediate effect, and this

is too frequently purchased at the expense of the after welfare of the

plants themselves.
" When entering on a work of this kind it should be remembered that

it is not the present generation which will reap the full benefit of it—that

will remain as a valuable and enduring legacy to future generations.
" There is ample scope for improvement without doubt, and I hold a

higher estimate of the capabilities of the soil itself than has been attri-

buted to it. I believe it will be found that there are but few parts

of the Domain where a depth of 3 feet could not be obtained by trench-

ing, and even a greater depth on many of the lower parts, were it

desirable. A free admixture of the greenstone gravel with the top soil

would be beneficial to most plants, especially to coniferie, which appear

to luxuriate in a soil composed of little else than this loosened green-

stone.

"If the surface soil was properly attended to this depth would be
sufficient to enable most plants to grow to more or less perfection ; but

certainly not to that degree of perfection which trees attain to in their

most favourable natural habitats, as this is rarely arrived at in artificial

plantations.

"Attention has been drawn to the stunted appearance of the trees at

present in the Domain, and this has been taken as an indication that

the soil was not capable of growing trees to perfection, but I do not

think the reasons for this stunted appearance have been properly con-

sidered. In the first place there can be no doubt that between 20 and 30
years ago, many of the largest gum trees were cut down, some, I

believe, for shipbuilding purposes ; and, again, during the whole of

this time the surface has been depastured by sheep and cattle, which
has had the combined effect of consolidating the surface, and preventing
any seedling trees from springing up to supply the place of those re-

moved. The wattles again present a most unsightly and stunted
appearance, and,being naturally short-lived trees, are evidently rapidly

hastening to decay. This is partly due to the cause just mentioned,
and partly to the fact that the lower Ijranches have generally been
browsed oif when the trees were young. Again,,the depasturing of cattle

has not only consolidated the surface, but it has kept the grass close

grazed, which may be considered as removing nature's mulching, the
effect of which is that the rains, instead of soaking into the ground, rush
precipitately to the water-courses, and thence to the sea, and what
little does enter the soil is quickly dried up by the sun and wind. Here
we have another cause for the stunted appearance of the remaining trees.

" One of the greatest difficulties that would be met with, when the

operations for planting were taken in hand, would be jjrocuring plants

of a suitable size. It would be useless to depend on these gardens for a

supply ; there is in reality no skilled labour available for this work.

The most the Society could do would be to supply young plants from
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time to time of any kind suitable, which would have to bo grown in

a nurseiy set apart for the purpose, or by some nurseryman who might
undertake the work by contract. It would be essential to grow the
plants to some size in the nursery before final planting, as they could
be much more easily attended to, and the chance of loss would not
be so great ; besides which it would be necessary to have a reserve in

case of accident.
" But after all the real question just now is not what to do'nor how

to do it ; but where are the funds to come from to employ the necessary

amount of labour?—for I am inclined to think the day has gone by when
much could be accomplished by prison labour. The fact is the nume-
rical prison strength is daily decreasing, and there is the greatest diffi-

culty in keeping up the strength of the present gangs. Our own
garden gang has not for some time been in a satisfactory state. Just at

the time when additional strength was urgently required it has been
numerically less than ever, and I fear much work pressing for attention

will now have to be abandoned for the season. Any gang that might be
supplied under present circumstances would make slow j^rogress indeed.

Nor am I inclined to think that much could be done permanently by
public subscription. Although a few hundred pounds might be collected

at first, which might be applied to clear away some of the stumps and
stones and open up vistas, yet a much greater outlay would be necessary

before planting operation could be undertaken. An expenditure of SOs.

and perhaps more, would be required to prepare the ground for every
tree planted with a view to ultimate success.

" Although it is desirable that this work should be undertaken with as

little delay as possible, especially as the appearance of the Domain will

become year by year more uninviting if left to its present fate, yet I

think great caution is necessary before entering upon a work of this

description until the ways and means have been duly considered. I have
always thought the undertaking should be a national one, for unless this

is the case it will never be adequately supported. I think it very
desirable that sites should be found for numerous test plantations, which
would ultimately be of national importance, while they would add to

its interest as a place of resort. The garden contains numerous plants

that can never attain their full development in their present sites,

because there is not sufficient space to do justice to them all; if these

are not propagated and planted under circumstances more favourable

to their growth, many of them will stand a chance of being destroyed
altogether in a few years,

" I am, gentlemen,
'

' Your obedient servant,
" F. Abbott, Jun.,

" Superintendent."
The Secretary reported that, with the exception of Mr. Stephens,

absent on duty, the Members of the Domain Committee appointed at

last meeting had had an interview with the Hon. the Colonial Secre-

tary, and the Hon. the Minister of Lands and Works, and had
explained the views of the society as to the proposed improvements, and
the material assistance required to carry them out. These views were
entertained by the Ministers present with the greatest cordiality, and
were very carefully discussed during a prolonged interview. The
only difficulty in fact was the want of labour. Mr. Moore mentioned
that at present he was most anxious to complete the new cricket ground
as soon as possible, having promised to do so. To finish this work, he
thought it would be also advisable to make a carriage drive all round
the fence, and perhaps open out vistas looking towards Government
House, and down the harbour. These works would absorb almost, if
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not all, the availalilc labour for some time to come ; still, as the ohjcct of

tbo deputation was certainly a very important one, he would make every

elTort to meet their views by getting together as much labour as possible,

and placing it at their disposal.

His Excellency, after referring in complimentary terms to Mr.
Abbott's letter, observed that he was thoroughly convinced of the

necessity of a very carefully considered plan being laid down before

any practical action was taken. The Domain was most beautiful in

itself and also possessed great capabilities of improvement, but when
developing these capabilities great care should be taken at the same
time to preserve generally the natural features of the locality. Were
he about to undertake such a work himself he would m the first instance

spend weeks in walking over and over every portion of the ground
80 as to become thoroughly acquainted with its every feature. By this

means all its latent capabilities would be discovered. The greatest

caution should be exercised in the after proceedings, especially in re-

moving old, and planting new trees, etc. If one ugly tree were rashly

removed it might only uncover another still more ugly, or if a rock

were taken away something worse might appear and require removal

in turn, and thus we might go on improving everything off the face of

the ground till nothing was left. Without going into very extensive

plantations, excellent effects could be obtained by planting the best and
most ornamental trees in those localities which were most suitable.

The natural formation of the ground would assist them in choosing what
and where to plant. For instance, in hollows, where masses of foliage

would naturally occur, there they ought to plant. In this manner other

natural indications should guidethem in forming their plans. For his own
part, as he (His Excellency) had always taken a very great interest in

matters of this kind he would at all times be most willing to give his per-

sonal assistance to any well-considered action which might be taken to

improve the Domain. (Applause.)

Mr. Grant was glad to find that the views he had given expression

to at a previous meeting, on the economical improvement of the Domain,
were likely to find favour. Without going to the expense of trenching

on a large scale, a very great deal could be done by carefully selecting

proper spots and planting suitable trees here and there, and as the

general formation of the ground was favourable for easy drainage, this

could be carried on in a gradual and progressive manner at little com-
parative expense.

The Blshop of Tasmania observed that any one undertaking a work
of this kind should possess the practical knowledge of the horticulturist,

with the taste of the landscape gardener. Good results could be obtained
only by the combination of both. His Lordship gave an instance of a
locality well known to himself in England, which, in its unimproved
state, was rude and uninviting, and greatly inferior in its capabilities to

the Domain, yet, under such skilled management as he had alluded
to, was converted, at comparatively small expense, into one of tho
most attractive public resorts with which he was acquainted. He con-
gratulated the meeting on the fact that the restoration to health of the
learned author of the paper they had had the pleasure of listening to

had been the means of laying them under a fresh obligation to him. The
paper wa-s one of great interest, and this interest was much enhanced
by the running commentary with which it was accompanied. Its full

value, however, could only be realised by a careful study of it when
printed, which he hoped it would soon be, in their "Transactions."
He was about to propose that the cordial thanks of the Society were
due to the Rev. Julian Woods, but before doing so he would take the
opportunity of alluding to the cxquiaite drawings by Mrs. Meredith,
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which had been brought under their notice. Every one must be struck
by their beauty, but their great merit was, that with so much artistic

finish, they possessed all that scientific accuracy without which they
would have been comparatively valueless in connection with the paper
they were designed to illustrate. The vote then proposed by the Bishop
to the Rev. Julian Woods was carried by acclamation.

Mr. M. Allport cordially agreed with all that had been said in praise
of Mrs. Meredith's admirable and valuable drawings. It gave him great
pleasure to move that the best thanks of the Society were due to Mrs,
Meredith for her very valuable contribution.

This having been carried, thanks were also voted to the donors of pre-

sentations, with special reference to the very valuable and interesting

contributions both of specimens and books from Dr. George Bennett,
F.Z.S., of Sydney. The proceedings then terminated.
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JULY, 1875.

The monthly evening meeting of the society was hold on Tuesday,
13th July. A large number of Fellows were present ; His Excellency

the Governor in the chair.

J. K. Clark, Esq., who had previously been nominated by the Council,

•was ballotted for and declared duly elected as a Fellow of the Society.

The Secretary (Dr. Agnew) brought under notice the following re-

turns, etc., for the past month :

—

1. Visitors to Museum, 1010.

2. Ditto to Gardens, 200G.

3. Plants received at Society's Gardens—From His Excellency,

F. A. Weld, Esq., 15 packets seeds of Couifer.ie ; 3 ditto (various).

From Mr. Geo. Brunniug, St. Kilda, Melbourne, 80 plants.

From A. Simsou, Esq., plants of Todea barbara and jD'trk.wnla

dubia, from the vicinity of George's Bay. From Rev. W. W.
Spicer, plants of various Sedums.

4. Plants and Seeds sent from Gardens—To Mr. G. Brunning, St.

Kilda, 1 case plants (various). To Royal Gardens, Kew, 1 packet

seed of Waratah
(
Tdopea truncata). To Mr. Wm. Bull, London,

1 packet ditto.

5. Plants supplied fordecoration of public places—To Brickfields Dep6t,

60 plants. To Memorial Church, Elizabeth-street, 30 plants.

To the Cornelian Bay Cemetery, 198 plants. For Government
House grounds, 20 plants.

C. Time of leafing, flowering, etc., of a few standard plants in

Society's Gardens during June.

7. Book and periodicals received.

8. Presentations to jNIuseum and library.

Meteorological Tables

:

—
1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq.—Table and summary for

June.
2. New Norfolk, from W. E. Shoobridge, Esq.—Ditto.
3. Mount Nelson, from the Hobart Town Marine Board.—Ditto.

4. Swan Island, from Ditto.—Tables for April and May.
5. Port Arthur, from J. Coverdale, Esq.—Table for May.
6. From Government Observatory, Melbourne.—Printed tables for

J anuary.

7. Wellington, New Zealand, from Dr. Hector.—Tables for February,

March, and April. Abstracts of observations from various sta-

tions in New Zealand, for January, February, and March.

8. Sydney, from Government Observer.—Printed Tables for January,

February, and March.
The presentations to the Museum were as follows :

—

1. From His Excellency the Governor.—Twenty-four named specimens
of wood from Western Australia, squared and polished. A
Japanese mirror, in case. Tusks and ear-bones of Dugong
( Halicore dugong).

2. From Master J. C. Young.—Two mats from Fiji, originally be-

longing to King Thakobau. A basket made by a Fijian Chief.

The first copy of the earliest newspaper struck off in Fiji. An
East Indian hunting knife. Shells (Littorina sp.) from Great
Barrier Reef.

3. From Mr. Edwin Luckman, Sorell. — An Albino Opossum
(Phalangesta ftdiginosa). Two Brush Wattle Birds (Anthochcera

mellivora). Three specimena of the White-fronted Epthianura
(Epthianura albifrons).

4. From R. C. Read, Esq.—Two specimens olAntichinus alhlpes.
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5. From Mr. R. Thorue, jimr., Forcotfc. — A Tippet Grebe-
(Podlceps Austrcdis).

6. From Mr. Weeding, Oatlanda.—A Tiger Cat (Dasyurus maciilatus).
Two Native Cats (Dasyurus viverrinus).

7. From Dr. Hustou, New Norfolk.—An Opossum mouse (Dromlcia
fjliriformis).

8. From Master W. E. Calder.—A beautiful specimen of a fossil

shell [Spirifera hisulcata) silicified, showing the spiracles.

9. From Dr. E. S. Hall, pro Mr. Hissey,—Minute Shells taken
from the stomach of a mullet.

10. From Mr. J. \Y. Graves.—A fossil shell (Pacchydomus saccidus,
McCoy), from limestone beds, Bridgewater.

11. Prom Mr. E. L. Stanfield.—Two Native Cats (Z)as?/iww.5 viwe?'r»m,s).

The Secretary requested special attention to the numerous presenta-
tions of books before the meeting from learned bodies with wiiich the
Koyal Society of Tasmania makes exchanges. These were as follows :

—

1. From the British Museum.—Catalogue of Birds, Vol. 1 ;

Hand List of Seals, etc. Guide to Exhibition Eooms, 1874.
2. From the Royal Academy of Sciences, Munich.—Publica-

tions of the Academy, 1872-3 and 4.

3. From the Asiatic Society.—Journal of the Society, vol. 7,

part I, 1874.

4. From the Royal Geographical Society.—Journal of Society,
vol. 43 (1873) 'bound.

6. From the Zoological Society, London.—Proceedings of Society,
part. 3, 1873

;
parts 1, 2, 3, 1874.

6. From the Royal Astronomical Society.—Memoirs of the Society,
vol. 40, 1874-5.

7. From the Geological Society, London.—Quarterly Journal,
Nos. 118 and 120. List for 1874.

8. From the Linnean Society.—Journal of Society, vol. 14, Nos. 75,

76, 77 (Botany) ; vol. 12, No. 58 [Zoology). List for 1874.
Proceedings 1873-4. Additions to Library.

9. From the Government of India.—Memoirs of Geological Survey
of India, vol. 10, part 2; vol. 11, part 1. " Palreontologia

Indica," vol. 1, part 1; ("Fauna of the fluviatile deposits")
series 10, 1. Records of Geological Survey of India, vol. 7,

parts 1, 2, 3, 4.

10. From the Government of Victoria.—" Prodromus of Paloeon-

tology of Victoria," by Professor McCoy, Decades 1 and 2.

Report of Chief Inspector of Mines for 1874. Do. of Mining Sur-
veyors for first quarter of 1875. Mineral Statistics of Victoria
for 1874.

The Secretary reported that soon after the last evening meeting the

Garden Committee, with the Honorable the Colonial Secretary and
Minister of Lands and Works, had proceeded to inspect a portion of

the Domain. They were there met by His Excellency who kindly
accompanied them over the various improvements which had recently

been effected in the enclosure round Government House. Afterwards
the committee carefully inspected that portion of the Domain which
Jies beyond the Gardens. Here great numbers of trees, some very un-

sightly, others in the last stage of decay were noticed, none of which
could be either useful or ornamental. After some discussion it was
thought best to request the Governor, in conjunction with Mr.
Abbott, to mark such trees as it was desirable to remove. The Com-
mittee were led to adopt this course on considering the practical

interest which His Excellency had shown in the matter, and they were
also influenced by the evidence of his skill and taste which their

recent visit to the Government House grounds had afforded. His
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Excellency when applied to, at once took action at the earliest possible

(lato, and in conjunction with Mr. Abbott had marked a number of trees

which would soon bo removed by means of labour promised by
Government.
His Excellency remarked that agreeably to the request of the

Domain Committee ho had carefully gone over that portion of the Do-
main lying between the Gardens and Cornelian Bay, and he had also, to

some extent, inspected it generally. In making his observations he had
been greatly assisted by Mr. Abbott, to whom he was indebted for

many valuable hints. He had marked some trees, which as a

beginning, he had no doubt, ought to be removed. Some of these

were ugly and deformed in themselves, whilst others obscured the
view of liner trees. Many again were so nearly dead already, that if not
quickly removed they would soon fall of themselves. He expected
that the removal of these trees would open up some pretty vistas

looking both up and across the river. Afterwards it could be deter-

mined by careful observation if any further clearing was advisable But
the removal of trees was not the only matter which should engage
tlieir attention. It was of great importance, even at the present early

period, that planting operations should be considered and that some de-

tinite plan of operations should be adopted. He might, perhaps, be
allowed to suggest, that planting might advantageously be com-
menced somewhat outside of the Domain along the border of the
creek near the bridge in Macquarie-street. This, however, waa
rather a matter for the consideration of the Town Council. In a

sanitary point of view the blue gum might be of great benefit to thia

locality. Then the railway works might be enclosed by orna-

mental trees. Some appropriate and pretty trees such as Piyius

mnritima, etc., might be planted behind the Battery and would
look well from the harbour. The sides of the railway also at certain

points would furnish good sites for planting. Coming round by
Government House we find the large and unsightly quarry. This might
be made very ornamental at a very trifling expense by judicious plant-

ing, etc. Beyond this, the ravine above the pond might easily be
converted as suggested by Mr. Abbott, into a pretty fern tree valley.

Round the- domain and at its upper entrance he had found a stone-

crusher at work, and the engine was fed with firewood from trees in

the vicinity. In cutting down trees for this purpose great care should
be taken that those only should be removed which oould be advan-
tageously spared from the locality.

Mr. Grant had no doubt that the planting on the borders of the creek

as suggested by His Excellency would be both beneficial and orna-

mental. The planting of the railway enclosure which had also been
alluded to by the President would be undertaken by the Railway
Company. (Applause.) At many other points along the railway
cuttings in the domain there was plenty of soil for the growth of

trees of considerable size.

Mr. Stepuexs directed the attention of the meeting to specimena
of the strata traversed by the prospecting shaft at Spring Bay, which
had been forwarded by Mr. R.obinson of Triabunna. For the first 23
feet the sinking appeared to have been through surface soil and a

yellowish sandstone, succeeded by a grey sandstone charged with
thin streaks and irregular bands of carbonaceous matter, and occasional

nodular patches of an indurated fire-clay ; the whole extending to a

depth of about 70 feet. Though the evidence up to the present time

was of a somewhat negative character, it was quite as favourable as could

be expected, where nothing is accurately known of the order or thick-
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ness of the various members of the carboniferous series. Had section
boxes, or any kind of specimens, been preserved to show the results

obtained in the other shafts by which these coal measures have
already been proved to a depth of at least 400 feet, it might now have
been possible either to assure the promoters of speedy success, or to point
out a more eligible locality. He (Mr. Stephens) hoped that they would
persevere in their spirited undertaking, and that all persons engaged in

such works would remember the importance of preserving an exact
record of the results of sinking or boring in any part of the colony, with
specimens of the diEFerent rocks which are met with.

The Secretary read a paper, contributed by Dr. G. Bennett, F. L.

S., F.Z.S. of Sydney, a corresponding member of the society, " On
the Frilled IdizBird (Cklcnnydosaurus Khirjii), of Queensland. " A paper
by the same learned author on the beautiful Sponge from the Philip-

pine Islands, known as "Venus' Flower Basket" (Eupleclella aspergillum),

was also read by the Secretary.

This paper was listened to with marked attention, and specimens of

the silicious skeletons of the Euplectdla—than which there is, perhaps,
nothing more exquisite in the whole domain of natural history—were
examined with the greatest interest by all present. For these fine

specimens the society, as noticed at the last meeting, is indebted to

the liberality of Dr. Bennett.
M. Allport, Esq., F.L.S., F.Z.S., etc., etc., read a paper entitled

"Some Further Notes on the Salmon Experiment."
Mr. Rule observed, although he could not speak scientifically as to

the distinctions between the grilse and salmon trout, he could do so

from a practical point of view. He had been told by experienced fishermen
—and from his own long experience, he knew it to be a fact—that the
grilse and trout could be readily distinguised by simply grasping them a
little above the tail, and then lifting them up. The trout could only
with difficulty be held in this position, owing to the thickness of the
flesh at the point grasped ; whereas, the thinner structure of the salmon
affords a firm hold. After applying this test with others) to our fish,

he had no doubt whatever it was a true salmon.
Mr. Stephens proposed that the "thanks of the meeting should be

given to Dr. Bennett for his very interesting papers, and, also to Mr.
Allport for his able and vigorous championship of the Tasmanian
Balmon." Carried by acclamation.

Mr. Barnard then moved " that a vote of thanks be accorded to the
donors of the various presentations to the Museum and Library."

Mr. Stephens, in seconding the motion, called attention to the large

collection of West Australian woods, presented by his Excellency, whom
he was sure they were all glad to see presiding at the meetings of

the society. (Hear, hear.)

The vote having passed, the President left the chair.
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AUnUST, 187.5.

The monthly ovenincr met-ting w.is held on Monday, the 9th August.
Hia Excellency F. A. Weld, Esq., I'rcsidont, in the chair.

The Secretary hrouRht tinder notice the usual monthly returns, viz. :—
1. Visitors to Museum during July, total 1375.

2. Ditto to Gardens ditto, total 2772.

3. Plants and seeds received at Gardens—From I?otanic Gardens,
Christchurch, New Zealand, 40 plants. From Mr. J. Latham, 9
packets seeds, io varieties. Anemone and Ranunculus.

4. Plants and seeds sent from Gardi^ns—To Messrs. Vilmorin, Andrieux
and Co., France, one ditto. To Jlessrs Fardey and Co., France,
one ditto To Jules Cock and Scours, France, one ditto. ToJMotia.
Iluber. llyeres, France, one ditto. To Shepherd and Co., Sydney,
a small box of seeds. To the North China Branch Royal Asiatic

Society, Shanghai, one package of seeds. To the Botanic Gardens,
Queensland, one small box of plants and seeds.

6. Times of loafing, etc., of a few standard plants in Society's Gardens
during July.

6. Books and periodicals received.

7. Presentations to Museum and Library.
Atetcorologlcal liclunis.

1. Ilobart Town— From F. Abbott, Esq , table for July.
2. New Norfolk—From W. E. Shoobridi^e, E^q., ditto.

3. Port Arthur—From J. Coverdale, Esq., ditto for June.
4. Kent's Group—From the Blarine Board, tables for May, Juno, July.
6. Mount Nelson, from ditto.—Tahle for July.

G. Sydney, from the Government Observer.—Printed tables for April.

The presentations to the Museum and Library were as follows :
—

1. From Mr. Quinlan, Montpelier-street.—A Pouched Lamprey ^ffco^rj'a

AUpnrti Gthr.;

2. From Mr. Bealey.—A Pelican (Tchcamis conspkillatiia.)

3. From J. R. Scott, Esq., RLH.A — Specimens of the stone implements
of tbe Tasmanian Aborigines. An explanatory letter from Mr.
Scott accompanying the presentatation was read. The following is

an extract :
—

"It has long been desirable to fix upon a spot where the aborigines

obtained their flint or stone implements. I am now able to fix upon two
places, viz.—First, about ten chains immediately in front and to ttie

north-east of the stone hut in Slocker's Bottom, County of Somerset,
parish of Peel.

"The second is about one mile more to the south-west, on Lot 443, on
a branch of Dismal Creek, running out of Stocker's Bottom.

" These two places are about f-ix miles distant from the ]\Iacquarie
River, where I found the stones forwarded some years since, known as
the ' Mount Morriston' collection, and now in the Museum."
On the presentation of tha Stone Implements, the Rev. Julian Woods

called attention to the extraordinary similarity of one of them to a spear-
head figured in the Geological Society's Journal some years previously. He
observed that probably the arguments based on the antiquity of such
relics might require modification, seeing that in this island the " stone
age" and "flint implements" belong to the present century.

4. From F. Groom, Esq , Harefield, St. Mary's. An unusually fine

specimen of the " Sharp-nosed Eel," measuring 2 feet o inches
in length. [It is believed that this fish has not yet been scientifi-

cally named and describ<5d. A specimen, however, was last year
forwarded by Mr. M. Allport to Dr. Gunther, ot the British

Museum, from whom informa'.ion relative to it will doubtless be re-

ceived in due course.]
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5. From Mr. Hissey. Four specimens of the young of the Bandicoot
{Perameles obesula) from the pouch.

6. From His Excellency the Governor—Rock Specimens from the
Tariegated ferruginous sandstones of Western Australia, and proba-
bly belonging to the lowest secondary formations. Egg of " Native
Pheasant " (Leipoa ocellata), and other eggs.

7. From W. Lovett, Esq.—A specimen of the " Sooty Oyster-catcher,"

or "Black Red Bill" fllcematopus fuliffinostcsJ, shot at Kangaroo
Bluff.

8. From J. W. Graves, Esq.—A Ring-tailed Opossum, fPhahngista
viverrina.

)

9. From the Ven. Archdeacon Davies—A fossil from a hill on Mr. Pitt's

property, Hunting Grounds.
[In reference to this presentation, the Rev. J. E. T. Woods remarked

that it was a very fine and unusually large specimen of the coral known
as Stenopora informis, Lonsdale, with a shell oi Myacites cM?-ya<«, Lonsdale,

adhering. The both belong to the Marine Devonian period, of which so

many examples occur in Tasmania.]
Presentation to Library.

1. From Sir Robert Officer—Benthams "Flora Australiensis," six'vols.

bound.
[The Secretary requested special attention to this valuable presentation.

Being the standard work on Australian botany, it was much wanted,
but the council had never been able, from want of funds, to procure it.

Other works, indeed, were still required, and as several of the Fellows
had already shown their practical interest in the welfare of the society

by making presentations, he hoped that others, whether resident in town
or country, would be induced to follow their example. Good books could

not be better placed than in a library, where they could be utilised by all

comers. A list of such as are required could at all times be had from the
curator.]

2. From Mr. T. Roblin—Tables of Affinities of the Classes of the Animal
Kingdom, by Prof. J. Reay Greene; three sheets mounted on rollers.

3. From Baron F. von Mueller—Proceedings of the Zoological and
Acclimatisation Society of Victoria, vol. 4, 1875.

4. From the Royal Society of New South Wales—Transactions, 1874.

6. From the Government of New Zealand—Census for 1874.

6. From the Malacological Society of Belgium—Proceedings for 1874.

7. From the Entomological Societj'- of Belgium.—Proceedings for 1874.

The Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods, F.G.S., F.L.S., read a paper on the
Freshwater shells of Tasmania, prefacing it by some remarks on the

Btudy of fresh water shells generally. " It must not be supposed," he
said, "that such studies meant no more than merely naming certain

specimens new to science. To tbe outside public it might seem no more,
but to the man of science it was different. A name when applied to a new
species thenceforth became not only a tally by which it might be known
and referred to, but it meant all the details of observation in its description,

and it was a centre around which a multitude of useful observations would
be grouped. Thus Scalaria Australia is a name applied to a marine shell

of a peculiar, and at one time, rare genus. Other naturalists had found
that its habits were most interesting and various. Thenceforth the

name was the repository in which those observations were collected, and
they were conveyed to the mind of those familiar with them by the mere
association of the name. Finally the same mollusc had been found to

contain a beautiful purple dye, and this also became, if we may so speak,

a property of the name. All natural science is more or less open to the

reproach that it is a science of names, but this would also be strictly true

of all human knowledge, since it is only by names or words that it can be
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communicated. The fresh water shells did not present a Tery inTitini^

field to the naturalist in the early history of icience, but they were not
long studied before they were found to possess features worthy of
attention. A great impetus had been given to the study by Mons,
Draparnaud, a young French surgeon, whose brilliant career was stopped
all too soon by the insiduous ravages of consumption. His work forms
a standard on the subject, as it is a model of accurate observation, careful

delineation, and cliarming interest. It was owing to the knowledge thus
given that the eminent osteologist Baron Cuvior was so much aided in

his determination of the fossils of Montmartre, Paris. There bones were
found associated with shells, and the bones might have been supposed to

belong to marine drift, but an attentive consideration of the shells showed
them to be frosh water, and of a kind whose habits of life were now known.
This tended materially also to explain the conditions under which the

extinct mammals of the bed existed. Much light had been thrown on
the conditions of life in the coal formation from the freshwater and
land shells found embedded in it. The reverend gentleman went on
to describe generally the natural history of that order of Mollnsca known
as I'lilmo hranchiata, that is Molluscs with lungs and gills, breathing
both air and water. Water is their natural element, but they can also live

out of it. As they live in creeks and waterholes, which are liable to

diminish or totally dry up in certain seasons, they must have means for

withstanding a drought, or the order would soon perish. They are there-

fore provided with an apparatus which is part lung and part gill. The
organ is a respiratory sac through which the blood flows, and is aerated

in a network of minute vessels, and it is filled with branchial plates or

lamellje for the purpose of extracting the necessary oxygen from water.

He called attention to the observation of Draparnaud, who said that if we
consider the very email number of points by which the animal is attached

to the shell, one is astonished to understand how so fragile a covering
could withstand the action of external agents, and at the same time pre-

serve its solidity, its colour, and its transparency, especially as upon the
death of the animal it bleaches and exfoliates on slight exposure. We
must then admit some sort of intercommunication between the shell and
the animal which it encloses. We must admit also that it is animated
with vitality, although it appears to our eyes, which are too feeble to un-
ravel its interior structure, as if it were mere inert matter." The reverend
gentleman then read the introduction to his paper.

The Governor observed that the remarks made by the Rev. Julian
Woods, as to the stone implements, showed the care that should be taken
not to allow preconceived theories to hurry our conclusions in matters
of fact. He thought that it was very easy for even very able, honest, and
painstaking men to miss facts that lay just to the right or left, or close

behind them, whilst they were looking straight at their theory. The lapse
of a very few years often was sufficient to cover up and bury facts or
traditions that might be of great value. An instance of this had occurred
in Kew Zealand. A very eminent scientific man there had argued, in
a most interesting paper, that the race who made and used the stone knives
and implements found in the kitchen mounds on the Rakaia together with
moa bones were probably a race distinct from, and anterior to, the
Maori, and of immense antiquity ; that the moa {Dhwrnis) itself had
been for ages an extinct bird ; that there was no reliable evidence from
Maori sources of the recent existence of the moa {Diiwrnis), still less any
trace at all of any tradition of the newly-discovered Harpagon Moorei, the
gigantic eagle, or bird of prey, whose bones had very recently been
discovered at Glenmark. These general views had been combated by
Dr. Hector, and also contradicted by tiir G. Grey and others whose testi-

mony was of greater weight upon native ovidouco that oven Sir George's.
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For himsflf, he (the Prcsiclont) mic^ht sa}' that having beon one of the
early settlers of New Zealand, he had opportunities of knowing ttie tradi-

tions of the New Zealanders, which were not available to scientific men who
came to New Zealand at a later period, and who, generally inhabitants of
towns, were less thrown amongst the natives. Now in the first place ha
could remark that the " stone age " of the New Zealander had not passed
when the early settlers arrived ; chey were still making stone implements,
and though in the northern island the tradition regarding the moa had
assumed in some cases a wild and legendary form (of which he gave
examples) yet when he first visited the Southern island the natives

warned him when he explored the Kaikora inland country to be careful
in attacking the moa, a huge bird that he would certainly meet, for if he
approached it from behind it would " kick like a horse " and possibly

break his leg, thus showing their acquaintance with the habits of a bird
closely allied to the ostrich and emu family. In the Wairau also the
natives had a quill said to be of the moa, and in the Wellington museum, a
portion of the skin of the neck of one of these birds with feathers

adhering is at present preserved, he himself had exhumed the skeleton of

a moa lying on the clayey side of a hill, and only partially covered by a
Blight slip of a few inches of vegetable mould from a hillock above. The
gristly rings of the windpipe of this bird were in a perfect state of

perservation. It is yet more remarkable that when early in January.
1851 he travelled on foot from Port Cooper, the present site of the Canter-
bury settlement to Warau, being the first European who had traversed that

district, at Kaikora, under the mountains named by Cook, the " Lookers
on," an old chief "Kaikora" " of that Ilk," told him that On the tops
of those mountains an enormous bird of prey rufous in colour, built its

nest, and that in their forefather's time it sometimes descended suddenly
and was large enough to carry off a good sized boy or girl. Was not
this a tradition of the Harpagon Moorei P This bird had not been seen
for some generations, but though it was doubtful whether their fathers

had seen the moa their grandfathers I have been assured certainly had,
and natives doubted net but that it still existed in wild localities.

Mr. M. Allpokt had listened with the greatest pleasure not only to

the admirable paper just read, but ulso to the highly interesting intro-

ductory remarks by its learned author, to whom he proposed a special vote
of thanks should be accorded. (Applause.)
The Bishop of Tasmania, in rising to second the vote of thanks to the

reader of the paper, wished to make a few observations upon the
argument previously advanced upon the stone or so called flint implement
before them. That implement was, as he was assured, the work of an
Australian savage, and if so, a presumption was raised that the inferences
drawn bj' Sir C. Lyell, and others, upon the antiquity of man have been
rash. It is quite possible that hasty conclusions have been drawn, and
that calculations will have to be corrected by some thousands or perhaps
hundreds of thousand of years. But the main argument is not disturbed
by that flint implement before them. Put by the side of another such
weapon upon which Sir C. Lyall and others have reasoned, it plainly

tells U8 that those savages who lived some untold periods ago, and those
who till lately inhabited this island, are of the same human race, and with
common instincts have fallen back in the same stage of civilisation, upon
the same rude weapons suggested to them by the same flint material lying
before their eyes. The flint was altogether in a scientific point of view
different from another found associated with organic remains of animals
that existed in an exceedingly remote period of time. Besides, there are

other parallel lines of evidence, resting upon ethnological science, and
the science of language, which supported the inference drawn by Sir C.

Lyell. The flint implement before them, and the facts related by His
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Excellency havo an exceedingly interesting value of thoir own, but lie

could not accept them in tlie sense which had been souglit to be put upon
them. As to the paper which had been read subsequently, he had pleasure

in seconding the vote of thanks for the gratification Father Woods had
aflbrded him personally, the obligation he had again placed upon the

Society, and the benefit conferred upon science. The prefatory remarks
had also a valuable educational character, and he should rejoice if these

remarks had the effect of introducing more largely the study of natural

science in the curriculum of popular education. It was not the acquisition

of shells that made the naturalist, or a cabinet of fossils the geologist

;

but the study of natural objects as a branch of Education developed first th«

observing faculties, then the classifying and then the inductive and
reasoning facultiea. The paper was an exceedingly interesting one, and
he had much pleasure in adding his testimony to its value.

The vote having been put by the chair, was carried by acclamation.

Mr. KuLE observed that the immense age of the flint implements of

Europe was shown by the conditions in which they existed in the caves

where they were found. They were covered by stalagmitio deposits of

many feet in thickness, and other matters, and mixed up with the bones

of extinct animals of pre-historic times. It was these surroundings which
gave a guarantee as to the enormous antiquity of the implements.

lIis Excellency said that he had not understood that the Rev. Julian

"Woods meant to adduce the facts he had alluded to as proofs of a theory,

but as instances of how a pre-conceived theory might unconsciously

influence conclusions—for himself, in the few unpremeditated remarks he
had made, his object had been simply to illustrate the desirability that

collectors of facts should be very careful, in their statement of facts, not to

allow their judgment to be influenced by pre-conceived opinions, or to

jump too readily at conclusions from a partial view. He remembered
talking in England to a late well-known naturalist, a gentleman respected

not only for his personal efforts in the cause of science, and for his

attainments and knowledge, but also for the honest zeal which he threw
into whatever interested him—part of his creed was that cannibalism was
only the result of want of animal food and hunger—never deliberate and
systematic. Being appealed to as a resident ofNew Zealand he ( the President)

was obliged with much humility to express a contrary opinion, and to

instance cases in which slave girls had been slain for feasts or the

bodies of enemies killed in battle had been eaten, it being, moraover,

supposed that the heart of a chief imparted his courage to the child who
feasted on it—having eaten a former possessor was, moreover, a valid title

to land—and it also appeared to him, for several reasons, that the " Kai
Tapu," sacred food, was in some degree connected with an obsolete

idea of sacrifice. These reasons, however, had no effect whatsoever, upon
the gentleman to whom they were addressed. It was, vulgarly speaking,

a case of so much the worse for the facts. He (the President) could
only excuse this digression on the ground that he wished to point out the

advantages of bringing calm criticism and a dispassionate mind to bear

upon the registration and discussion of facts, and of viewing both sides of
every question.

Mr JfbTiN' BuowNE, in proposing a vote of thanks to the donors of pre-

sentations, referred especially to the donation of books from Sir Robert
Officer. He hoped the remarks made by the Secretary might induce
some of our town or countrj' members, or others, to consider if they

could not do something towards our library. Some might contribute

in money, which would be the preferable mode, but other might have
recent works which they could spare, or recent editions of old works
which we already possess.

The vote having been agreed to, the meeting terminated.
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ON THE GENUS FENESTELLA.

By the Eev. J. E. Tenison Woods, F.G.S., &c.

[Bead Sth June, 1875.]

As species of Fenestella are very common as fossils in the

Devonian rocks, but especially those of Tasmania, a few-

observations on the genus and its affinities will be found

useful to geologists,

Fenestella is a genus placed now by all palaeontologists in

the Class Polyzoa, Order I, InfuncUhidata.

Sub order Cheilostoniata, that is to say, with the aperture of

the cell filled with a thin membranaceous or calcarious velum,

with a crescentic mouth provided with a movable lip. This

latter feature in the case of Fenestella is concluded from
analogy and certain anatomical details, because the fossils

themselves are never so perfectly preserved as to manifest

them.
Fenestella is also placed in the subdivision S. inarticulata

or continuous, and in the section himultiserialaria, that is,

the cells disposed in a double or multiple series. It is also

placed by most authors in the family Escharidce, of which the

definition is as follows :—Polyzoarium erect, rigid, foliaceous,

and expanded, lobate, or reticulated. Cell disposed quincun-

cially in the same plane on one or both sides ofthe polyzoarium.

But in some cases this hardly applies, as the cells are some-
times, as in the case of F. internata, Lonsd. in a double series

only. The genus was also placed with the Retepora, of which
the definition is foliaceous, calcareous, reticulated, cells im-
mersed opening on one surface only. But in 1830 Mr. Miller

suggested a new genus for certain reticulated polyzoa in the

carboniferous limestone which Mr. Lonsdale adopted. All

cup-shaped reticulated polyzoa were hitherto called Eetepora,

but now it was agreed to name Eeteporathose only on which the

openings of the cells were inside the cup, and those in which
the cells opened on the outside only were henceforth erected

into a new genus, and called Fenestella. But difficulties in

applying his distinction soon arose. The cup-shaped or

conical figure is nearly always absent. In Tasmania the

distinction would be of no avail. The polyzoary, though very

wavy and irregular, is always fragmentary, and often lies per-

fectly flat. Prof. Phillips suggests (Pal. Foss. of Cornwall,

Devon, &c., p. 22) another mark of distinction. He says that

the non-poriferous surface of Fenestella is usually marked by
longitudinal, more or less continuous ribs, united by bars of

smaller diameter, leaving oval or subquadrangular spaces.

In Eetepora these spaces look more like holes or perforations
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through the coral. The external poriferous interstices of

Fenestella ai-e in several species, but perhaps not in all,

carinatcd in the middle.

It seems to me that there is a better mark of distinction

than this, at least for the Tasmanian species. In Retepora the

holes are at rarer intervals, and the term bars cannot be

applied to the tissue above or below them. It is a mass of

cells like the rest of the polyzoary. In Fenestella the bars

are sparsely celluliferous. There are calcareous points of

attachment to give mutual strength and support to dichoto-

mously dividing and spreading ligulate series of cells. The
transverse bars are much narrower than the celluliferous por-

tion, and they are given off almost at right angles, and in some
species only very slightly arched. It is this peculiarity which
causes the interstices to be more quadrangular than oval.

Prof. Phillips thus defines the genus Qoc. cit.) :
—" Greneral

figure spreading from a narrow base to an infundibuliform or

foliaceous figure ; substance, a thin stony expansion, com-
posed of slender radiating or longitudinal ribs variously con-

nected by transverse bars, so as to constitute a more or less

regular open network. lie adds (but the italic words marked
by me do not apply to all the Tasmanian species) the longitu-

dinal ribs margined on each side by one row of pores on the

outer face only."

It must be always borne in mind that we very seldom find

anything but casts of these beautiful fossils. The calcareous

matters have been so completely dissolved away that nothing
remains of the old polyzoary. The casts too seldom show any
markings of the front or back of the cells. The most of

the specimens preserved by collectors are valueless as showing
any details. They are merely impressions of the interstices

or net-work markings, and nothing more. Those who are

very familiar with the species might determine them from this

alone, but it is hardly a safe identification. There are, how-
ever, in the Museum of this Society some specimens from
Maria Island, where the whole polyzoary has been beautifully

preserved. The calcareous matter is untouched, and the detail

of the cells is plainly evident. In one species, Fenestella ampla,
there is a raised margin round the mouth and circular depres-

sions, probably for avicularia. In one place also there is the
embossed dome of what appears to be an ovicell. Thus the
functions of nutrition and reproduction were in no way diffe-

rent from the polyzoa of the present day. It is seldom that

Buch an opportunity is offered for studying the details of these

interesting organisms. Pi-of. Phillips {loc. cit.) says " that

owing to the decomposition of the whole or part of the coral-

line substance iu argillaceous rocks these beautiful fossils
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must be studied in such cases by very careful comparison of
the impressions of the surfaces. In limestone beds tlie sub-

stance is often well exposed by atmospheric influences, but in

such instances the poriferous face seldom clearly appears,

owinof appai-ently to tbe former adhesion of this face to the
rock." This passage is especially applicable to the fossils of

Tasmania. In most cases we have only impressions on
argillaceous rocks, while the well preserved specimen now re-

ferred to is a limestone rock. Here but for the dark compact
surrounding matrix and the accompanying mass of Steno2)ora

ovata Lonsd. the white crystalline network of Polyzoan frag-

ments might almost seem to be from the Polyzoan limestone of

the middle Cainozoic of Australia. Butexce2:)t in few instance

the fossils are most pi'ovokingly nearly all face downwards.
There are 28 known species of Penestella in British rocks

according to Morris' Catalogue, in which are none of the

Australian species. They range from the L. Silurian to the

Permian formation, but their princijjal horizon seems to be

the Devonian. Three species and a variety are known in

Tasmania, the species all represented in Australia and the

variety also probably. They are thus described :

—

Fenestella ampla Lonsdale.* Cupshaped, celluliferous, sur-

face internal, branches dichotomous, broad, flat, thin ; meshes
oval ; rows of cells numerous, rarely limited to two, alternate

;

transverse connecting processes sometimes cellular ; inner

layer of non-cellular surface very fibrous ; external layer very

granular, non-fibrous, gemmuliferous vessel small.
" Among the specimens of this coral," continues Mr.

Lonsdale, " contained in the collection under consideration was
one which afforded some interesting changes dependent upon
age, the absence of which in the series originally examined
was alluded to in the species. In the uppermost portion of

this specimen the casts of the cellular surface exhibited

similar characters to those displayed in Mr. Darwin's series^

with the addition occasionally of a crescent-shaped impression

under the mouth, and due, it is believed, to a local modifica-

tion of tbe sculj^turing on the surface of the other cells. A
little lower the ridges, or furrows representing, them began to

disappear, and still lower by a further thickening of the

exterior all traces of them were obliterated, the interspaces

between the mouths displaying irregular protuberances ; and
that which was considered as a state bordering upon decrepi-

tude exhibited casts of minute oral apertures, with longer

projections immediately beneath marking the original exten-

• These and the two following descriptions are taken from Darwin's Geo-
logical Observations in South America, etc.

,
page 1(53. Appendix. Quoted

also in Strzelecki's New South Wales and Van Diemen's Laud, page 2G8.
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Bionoftlic uioutlis." Query,Wove tlioso protubevanoos ovicells-

Fenestt'Ua intcrnata, Lonsdale. Cup-shapeJ ; celluliferoiis

surface internal ; branches dichotomous compressed, breadth

variable; meshes oblong, narrow ; rows of cells, 2—5, divided

by longitudinal ridges; transverse connecting pi'ocesses short,

without cells ; non-cellular surftice, inner layer sharply fibrous,

outer layer minutely graiuilar.

Fenes'tella Jhssula. Lonsdale. Cup-shaped; celluliferous

surface internal ; branches dichotomous, slender ; meshes oval

;

rows of cells two ; transverse processes non-cellular ; inner

layer of non-celluliferous surface minutely fibrous, external

layer smooth or granular.

Variety a F. dcnsa. Ethcridge.* Of this variety, if it be

not a distinct species, Mr. E. says:—"Form of polyzoarium

not known, probably cup-shaped, one portion is foliaceous,

meshes or fenestrules oval, small, densely arranged upon the

expanded coenoecium or polypidom, transverse processes or bars

non-cellular. These unsatisfactory casts of Fenestella I refer

to Lonsdales species F. fossula. No good characters are left

for determination. The transverse processes or bars and the

fenestrules are so obscure that any attempt to give definite

characters would mislead. It so closely resembles F. fossula

from Mount Wellington, Tasmania, and St. Patrick's Plains,

New South Wales, that I feel obliged to refer it to that form.

Any additional species would only multiply names. I had,

however, proposed the name of F. densa for this Queensland
specimen. The original habit was probably infundibuliform

or cup-shaped ; but whether the bars were rectangularly

dichotomous with oval meshes, cannot be distinctly made out.

Locality, Gympie, Queensland, Smithfield reef. Form,
Devonian.

It will be seen that the above characters differ from what I
have said on the cup-shape which many specimens in the
Museum will show to be untenable, and in the transverse bars
bearing cells. But as the observations were all apparently
made from casts mistakes might easily arise.

We may now enquire, what are the affinities of the genus
Fenestella, or its relations with other genei-a. It cannot
strictly speaking, be classed with Eetepora for the reasons I
have given. As a slender ligulate polyzoarium strengthened
and held together by transverse bars its disassociation from
Eetepora is very evident ; and this is plainly seen in the
British Devonian species, F. laxa, Lons., where the bars are
irregular at rare intervals, and giving rise to interstices of
three or four lines square. Among existing polyzoa we have

• Proceedings of Geological Society, April 24th, 1872, p. 332.
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sucli a form in Cauda arachnoides (Lamouroux Encyclop,
Methodique 5, p. 64, figs. 18 to 22), where the branches are
connected with tubular fibres, but these are flexible, horny,
and not calcareous. There is, however, a species of Hornera,
R. GamUerensis, Busk, in the polyzoan limestone of Mount
Gambier, a middle cainozoic tertiary fossil, where the ligulate

celluliferous portions are united bv transverse calcareous bars.

The analogy of this fossil to Fenestella is very great. In
Hornera, however, the back of the cells shows concentric ridges

of growth, whereas that of Fenestella is fibrous. The casts of

the two forms are the same, and widely as they are separated
in point of time, I am much inclined to the opinion that

Hornera Gamhierensis is one of the recent analogues of the
Devonian Fenestellae.

Were these fossils entirely calcareous ? In answer to this

it must be remembered that a corneous substance, the nature
of which has not received the attention it deserves, forms the
root byssus or point of attachment of many polyzoa. It also

forms the point of attachment between each cell in Catenicella,

and the junction of the internodes, in Calpidium, Salicornaria,

&c. I have reason to believe that it lines the cells in

all polyzoa. Something like that is seen in Catenicella

under the microscope. In examining many hundred specimens
I remarked that similar species showed the same optical

peculiarities under the polariscope. In Catenicellse these were
generally slight ; in Bugula on the other hand most brilliant.

(Sometimes when the whole calcareous portions of Fenestella

are removed, there remains a series of rounded cells, which
are not effected by acids. These may be the corneous lining

of the cells. It would seem from the fact that a calcareous

root is never seen in Fenestella, that it had a fibrous byssus

like Cauda, &c. How these bars and extra cellular portions

are formed is not known, even in existing species. The body
contained in the cell must not, however, be considered as an
individual. Indeed, in living species when thousands of

the cells are open one of them is touched, the whole draw
back, and close instantly. We must consider the polyzoarium
like a plant with leaves, bark, buds, flowe'rs, seeds, and the

different processes belonging to each. These constitute one
whole which they subserve by different functions endlessly

repeated in one individual.

Finally the fewness of species of one genus, though indi-

viduals are as common as in any deposit is a remarkable fact.

In recent rocks genera of polyzoa can be counted by tens, and
species by hundreds. It must, however, be remembered that

the past forms are as highly organised as those of the present

day, and belonging to specially developed classes.
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FUETHER NOTES ON THE SALMON EXPERIMENT.

By Morton Allport, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Read IZth July, 1875.]

The Fellows of the Society may remember that since the

capture of the female grilse at Bridgewater in December, 1878,

and which fish I shall in this paper refer to as " the first

grilse," a male specimen of nearly the same size and weight,

and which I shall refer to as " the second grilse," was caught
in the lower Dcrwent. The second grilse was, in January
last, forwarded to Dr. Giinther, of the British Museum, for

examination, and in reference to it I received by last mail

from Dr. Giinther the following remarks :

—

"The most important specimen is that described in your letter

as a migratory sahnon, weighing three pounds, taken in the salt

water of the Derwent estuary.
" This fish has a short, broad tail, with a perfectly truncated

caudal fin, fourteen scales in a transverse line between the adipose

fin and lateral fine ; nmnerous x shaped spots on the body ; 54
pyloric appendages, characters which leave no doubt whatever in

my muid that it is a salmo trutta, as which it has been recogmsed
by other men well versed in the distinctions of salmonoids.

" It had in its stomach eight ancho%des, a diet which will account
for the rapid growth of sabnonoids in your waters, but wliich will

not improve the flavour of their flesh.

" I have placed this specimen mto our public galleries, as evidence
of the remarkable success wliich has attended the eflbrts of the
colony to mtroduce sabnonoids."

Before referring to the above remarks in detail, I desire to

express my sense of the obligation we are under to Dr.
Giinther for the prompt courtesy with which he has at all

times examined and reported upon the salmonoids sent from
the colony, and my conviction is that any light thrown uj^on

the obscure life history of migratory salmon by the experiment
in this colony will always be hailed by him as a scientific

gain, even though such light may change somewhat his own
preconceived opinions.

In determining the species of any indivividual belonging to

the genus salmo in this colony, as we have not the advantage
of undoubted fresh specimens for comparison, we have to rely

on the written descriptions of recognised authorities on the
subject, aided by what we may gather of the life history of
the particular individual, so that when dealing with the first

grihse, its determination rested on a careful detailed com-
parison with the descriptions contained in Dr. Giinther's
admir.ible " Catalogue of Fishes in the British Museum,"
published in 1866, coupled with the knowledge that out of
nearly 10,000 fish turned into the Derwent, barely 300 were
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8a.lmon trout, and the rcniahiilor salmon ; and tliat tlic 300
salmon trout had been liberated in 18G7, while 3,000 of the

salmon had been liberated in 18G5, and the remainder with
the salmon trout in 1867. I now propose to deal seriatim

with Dr. Giinther's reasons for concluding that the second
grilse is a salmon trout, and first the " short broad tail, with
a perfectly truncated caudal fin." Though Dr. Giinther, in

the catalogue, gives, as one test, " the form of the caudal
fin in specimens of a given size, age, and sexual condition,"

there is no statement which implies that this is an infallible

test in immature fish, and as an actual matter of fact, the

caudal fin of the first grilse is decidedly emarginate or

forked, which was one argument used by me for deciding that

it was a true salmon, because salmon trout of even less size

almost invariably have this fin truncated, or even rounded.
(See Proceedings Royal Society, Tasmania, 1874, p 15).

Again, it is remarkable that every salmonoid (except the

second grilse) caught in the Derweut estuary last year, and
of which four had reached the size at which the caudal fins

of salmon trout usually become truncated had the caudal fin

more or less distinctly forked. Two of those fish are now
before you, and speak for themselves, especially when com-
pared with the male smolt sent to the salmon commissioners
from England, and in which the caudal fin is but slightly

more forked than in its larger companions. In spite of this

discrepancy I wish it to be distinctly understood that I

regard the second grilse as identical in species with all these

salmonoids, and am disposed to place little reliance on this

test where the fish are approaching the adult stage.

An enormous diversity will be found in the form of the

caudal fin in specimens of salmo fario or common trout, many
of which have it truncate when the fish are but 5 or 6 inches

in length, while others show emargination when 17 or 18
inches long.

There appears to be, as hinted by Dr. Giinther, some
subtle connection between the state of sexual development
and the form of the caudal fin, and as we know that a per-

centage of the male salmon parr at only 6 inches in length

do arrive at actual sexual maturity, and are capable of

impregnating the ova of the full grown female salmon, is it

not quite possible that these rapidly developed male fish may
exhibit the truncate fin at an earlier stage than their sexually

immature brethren ?

The second reason assigned is " 14 scales in a transverse

line between the adipose fin and lateral line." Here again a

marvellous discrepancy exists amongst the salmonoids taken

in the estuary of the Derwent, for out of some 30 specimens
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oxamiucd iLc uuiubors Lave ran<,'od from 11 to It, but in no
instance in fisli taken below Bridgewater has the number
exceeded 14.

In the detailed descriptions of various specimens of salmo

saJar in the British Museum the number of these scales is

\infortunately omitted, but in four instances the number in the

transverse series desccndini? obli(]i;ely backwards from tho

origin of the dorsal fin to the lateral line is given as well as

the number of the longitudinal scries of scales between tho

lateral line and the base of the ventral. In one adult the

iu;mbcrs arc I ^ ; in another adult || ; in the third in the

grilse stage -j
.} ; and in the fourth a parr |5-.

Next let us turn to Dr. Giiuthcr's descriptions of the salmon
trout in the Museum, and wo find that the number of

scales between the adipose fin and the lateral lino vnries

even in the adult fish from 13 to 15, the latter number never
having yet been found in any of our salmonoids taken in

salt water.

The male siliolt from England already mentioned contains

only one scale less in this series (viz., 13) than the second

grilse, Avhile tho salmon parr preserved in our Museum,
which was hatched from an English ovum, has 14 on one
side and 13 on the other.

Now, finding this discrepancy coupled with the great

variation in the nximbers exhibited by our own salmonoids,

arc we not justified in concluding that, however constant

Avithin certain limits, this test may be in mature fish, that

as applied to immature specimens, it is all but valueless ?

Dr. Giinther's next reason—" numerous x shaped spots on
the body "—requires very few words. When fresh from the
water the second grilse was perfectly free from spots bf low
the lateral line, and had but few above that line ; shortly

after the immersion in spirit, however, several more spots be-
came apparent, and the same thing took place with the first

grilse. On turning to Dr. Giinther's descriptions, I find details

of only one specimen of true salmon, which approximates in
size to the second grilse. This is a male, 22 inches long, in

reference to which Dr. Giinther writes :
—" Upper i)arts

greenish, which colour gradually passes into the silvery hue
of the belly. There are some scattered x shaped black spots
on the side of the back above the lateral line."

It is curious that the above description occurs only in the
solitary instance in which the size and sex agrees with the
second grilse, because no test is so variable as the fleeting

one of colour, which in the salmonidic (as in most fish) is

Iierpelually liable to change raj.idly fiom causes as yet
unexplained.
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As to the last reason, " 54 pyloric appendages," as I had
not dissected the fish I was, of course, unaware of the number,
which I now find, is three or four less than in the first grilse-

and 13 or 14 less than in some others of the Derwent
salmonoids. Nevertheless I should have regarded the number
64 (having no other light than Dr. Gunther's own descriptions),

as a proof of the fish being a true salmon, because the
Dr. gives as his own formula for salmo salar, " Coec. pylor.,

63 to 77," and also mentions a mature male from the River
Tamar in which the Pyloric appendages were only 51. Again
Dr. Giinther's formula for salmon trout is "49 to 61, rarely

less," but in the descriptions of salmon trout in the British

Museum, out of 20 specimens seven contain the minimum
number 49 or less ; six more contain less than the number
found in the second grilse ; while the average number in

the remaining seven only slightly exceeds 54. On the

strength of this test, therefore, Ave should be justified in

regarding the second grilse as a true salmon.

Dr. Giinther speaks of the rapid growth of salmonoids in

our waters, and attributes it to the presence of the anchovies,

but it is at least doubtful whether the fish would thrive

better here on anchovies than in Britain on whitebait,

sprats, herrings, or others of the schoolfish abounding on the

coast. If the first and second grilse could be regarded as

true salmon, nothing extraordinary could be found in their

size, as it is about the average of grilse taken in spring on
their first journey from sea. But the case is very different

if they are salmon trout,—because the majority of salmon
trout on the first return from sea do not weigh more on an
average than from one pound to one pound and a half. That
the first and second grilse were on their first journey from sea

is all but certain from the presence of several of the deciduous
teeth still left on the vomer, and the fact that they should
both so much exceed the average weight of a large majority

of the salmon trout of a similar age from the best British,

rivers, is difficult to explain if they are salmon trout.

Had Dr. Giinther been able to examine the first smolt

sent from this colony in 1869 by the light which the further

conduct of the experiment has since thrown on the subject,

we should never have been told that that smolt was a stunted

salmon trout, because the statement that it was stunted was
due to an erroneous conviction that no migratory salmon could

return from the sea to a Tasmanian river, and that as we
had only received one lot of ova of salmon trout in 1865, the

smolt must have been thi'ee years and-a-half old. The deter-

mination of the species of the second grilse proves that the

first smolt was no stunted individual ; but that it was what
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i^appenrcil, a healthy wcU-fcd fish which had traveUed more
than 30 miles seaward in obedience to the migratory instinct,

and it also proves to my mind that inasmuch as it could not

be one of the fish originally hatched from an English salmon
trout egg, and there liad not been sufficient time for the

salmon trout to have bred and produced a smolt of that age

;

. hat, therefore, that first smolt could only have been a true

salmon—the whole difiiculty in the determination of its

ipecics having arisen from the fact that, however valuable

he _
tests api>lied may have been for the elucidation of the

[tecies of adult specimens, those tests are valueless when.

ppliod to immature fish. So with the determination, of the

icond gi'ilse. If we are to regard it as adult,—that is to say,
' it has arrived at such a stage that there would be no
irthcr change in the anatomical details of the fish on its

'xt journey seawards, beyond mere increase of size,—then
le tests applied by Dr. Giinther would doubtless be sufficient

' warrant the conclusion that it is a salmon trout {Salmo
titta) ; but if, on the other hand, any further change
ight take place in those details, its species cannot with
•solute certainty be determined till the sum of that change
s been recorded ; and, therefore, nothing but the capture

a full-grown specimen will ever satisfactorily set the

jole question at rest.
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NOTES ON THE CHLAMTDOSAURUS OR FRILLED
LIZARD OF QUEENSLAND (Chlamydosaurus Kingii,

Gkay), and the DISCOVERY OP A FOSSIL
SPECIES ON THE DARLING DOWNS, QUEENS-
LAND.

By GnoBOE Bennett, M.D., F.L.S., Corr. Member of

TBE RoTAL Society of Tasmania.

[Bead IZth July, 1875.]

This remarkable lizard was first described by Mr. John E.
Gray, in 1827, and published in the appendix to the " Narra-

tive of a Survey of the Intertropical and Western Coasts of

Australia, by Captain P. P. King, R.N. He considers it

closely allied to the Agamse, but differing from them in the

peculiar frill that is appended to the neck, and named it

Chlamydosaurus Kingii. This interesting lizard was found

by Mr. Allan Cunningham, who accompanied Captain King's
Expedition as His Majesty's Botanical Collector for Kew
Gardens, on the branch of a tree in Careening Bay, at the

bottom of Port Nelson. Mr. Cunningham's journal contains

the following remarks respecting it, he says :
—'* I secured a

lizard of extraordinary appearance, which had perched itself

upon the stem of a small decayed tree. It had a curious

crenated membrane like a ruff or tippet round its neck,

covering its shoulders, and when expanded, which it was
enabled to do by means of transverse slender cartilages,

spreads five inches in the form of an open umbrella. I regret

that my eagerness to secure so interesting an animal, did not

admit of sufficient time to allow the lizard to show by its

alarm or irritability, how far it depended upon, or what us* it

made of this extraordinary membrane when its life was
threatened. Its head was rather large, and eyes, whilst

living, rather prominent, its tongue, although bipfid, was
rather short and thick, and appeared to be tubular." The
colour of the tongue and inside of the mouth was yellow.

The discovery of the fossil species occurred as follows :
—

In a letter dated Toowoomba, Queensland, July 22nd, 1874,

received from my son, Mr. G. F. Bennett, he says:—"I
have just returned from a visit to Gowrie Station, on the

Darling Downs, and was successful in securing a good speci-

men of the jaw of JVbtoAer«f»» Mitchellii, a portion of the jaw
of Diportodon, and other specimens, but the most curious of

all is a small portion of a jaw with a good many teeth, either

of a fish or snake." On receiving this specimen and examin-

ing it very carefully under a powerful lens, I considered it

was decidedly reptilian. On afterwards showing it to Moni.
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Hlmii-I Filhol, one of tho naturalists attacliocl to the Museum
of Natural History of Paris (tliis genlloinan had just arrived

at Sydney via Batavia and Singapore, forming one of the

French Expedition for observing tlie Transit of Venus at

Campbell's Island, South Pacific, and brought a letter of in-

troduction to nie), ho kindly gave it a very attentive exami-
nation, confirming my opinion as to its reptilian character, and
on the following day informed me that he considered it a
fossil of an extinct species of the Chlamijdosaurus or Frilled

Lizard of Queensland. I immediately transmitted it by post,

by the mail steamer, to my friend Professor Owen, and in a
letter dated November 5th, 1874, received tho following

reply :
— " I lose no time in acknowledging yours of September

3rd, 1874, and the small box therein referred to, which has
cafely reached me. The portions ofjaw with teeth, are those

of a Chlavnjdosauriis ; but of a species with a shorter, more
obtuse, and higher head than Chlamydosaurus Kingii. I have
therefore entered it, and shall find a place for it in some plate

for figuring fossils, as of a Chlami/dosaurus Bennettii. By
the way, I should like to have from some competent and
trustworthy observer au opinion whether the Frilled Lizard
walks erect on its hind legs, or ever walks at all, or in any
fashion, on that pair solely, after the manner of birds. I cau
understand its sitting itself up, and outspreading its frill, and
perhaps snapping its teeth when attacked. But some, here,

have rested their argument on Iguanodon, etc., walking on
their hind feet, on a statement in Krefft's list of specimens in

your Museum, that Chlamydosaurus does so."

In reply to the enquiry ofmy distinguished friend respecting

the Frilled Lizard walking on its hind legs, I communicated to

him the information I had obtained from several competent and
trustworthy observei's, and which led to the conclusion that the

Chlamgdosaurus did move solely on the hind legs occasionally,

but when in that position the mode of progression was more
hopping than walking, in some degree resembling the mode
of progression as observed in the kangaroos. Mr. Krefft, who
had an opportunity of observing these reptiles alive in a very
large cage, says :

—" It rises occasionally on its hind legs,

squatting like a kangaroo. When suddenly disturbed it has
this habit more particularly, sometimes it hops not unlike a bird
for a short distance, say one or two yards, and then takes to
all feurs again. The common Lace Lizard {Ihjdrosaurus
varim) has similar habits, and I have noticed some of them
rise up and start, body erect, for fifteen or twenty yards.
The Lace Lizard only rises up when on the ground, but the
' Frilled Lizard ' does so when in trees, and probably jumps
from branch to branch." The movement of the " Frilled
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Lizard " ou its hind legs was mentioned to me by Mr. Brown,
who observed them in the vicinity of Rockhampton, and we
have further confirmation of the fact by the following letter

from Mr. Charles Coxen, of Brisbane, dated February 27th,

1875, who says :
—" Respecting the locomotion of the Chlamy'

dosaurus Kingii or ' Frilled Lizard,' I will state what came
under my own observation. While on a visit in 1871 to my
friend Mr. W. Archer, of Gracemere, near Rockhampton, my
attention was aroused early one morning by seeing one of these

reptiles standing erect on the garden path, with its head and
nose in a line with its body. Not wishing to disturb it, I
stood still and observed its movements, when seeing there

was no desire on my part to disturb it, it quietly walked with
its nose in the air amongst the shrubs ; on my following it

rather quickly, it ran away on its four legs for a short distance,

but not being further interfered with, it again took to its

bipedal progression, but on being startled a second time, it

started off on all fours and ran up a tree. On mentioning this

to Mr. Archer, he appeared to be aware of this peculiar habit

of the reptile, and informed me that this lizard had been for a
long time a denizen of his garden, and that the creature was
tame, no one being allowed to frighten or interfere with it.

Since making these observations, I have had an opportunity of

stuffing one for the Queensland Museum, and have placed it

in the bipedal position I have just described, with its frill in

repose, that being in accordance with my observation of the

one I saw at Grasmere, for I believe it is only when at bay, or

showing fight, that the frill is erected."

In part illustration of these notes, I have sent a specimen of

the " FxiWeiS. JAz^yA" {GhlamijdQsaurus Kingii) in spirits for

the Museum of the Society.

Sydney, N. S. Wales,

May 20th, 1875,
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ON THE FATPLECTELLA ASPEBOILLUM, Owen;
OR " VENUS'S FLOWER liASKET,"

A SPECIES OF SPONGE BELONGING TO TilE ALCYONOID FAMILY;
AND

A NOTICE OP THE UTALONEMA OR "GLASS ROPE"
SPONGE.

By George Bennett, M.D., F.L.S., &o., Cork. Mem. of the
Royal Society of Tasmania.

[Bead loth July, 1875.]

Sponges assume a great variety of fonns, some are

cylindrioal and cu[)-sliaped, others are flattened, splicrical,

and linger shaped, varying in size from small specks to

gigantic dimensions, the latter exemplijfied in the so-called
" Neptune's Cup," (T/ialassejiia Ncptuni) a specimen of which
is in the Museum of the Society. Some of the sponges
disjday a great variety of rich colours, fx'om bright scarlet

and mauve, to pale yellow and rose, but the beautiful and
delicate tints change when exposed to the air to a dull

brownish hue. Sponges are formed of a soft glairy substance
termed sareode, which envelopes a skeleton composed of
silicious, calcareous, or horny material. The fii'st exemplified

by the Euplcctella, lli/aJoiiema, Tlolienia, Eossella, &c., &c. ;

the second by the genus Grautia, and the last by the common
sponge {Sponfjia communis) forming an elastic substance
extensively employed for domestic purposes.

The most delicate and beautiful of the silicious sponges are
those composed of threads or filaments of almost pure silex,

beautifully interlaced and terminating at the base iu delicate

threads of exquisite fineness like spun silk, as seen in the
Eujylectella aspergillum of Owen, popularly named " Venus's
Flower Basket," resembling iu its form a bouquet holder of
spun glass ; others form hollow cups, from which beards of
long, flossy filaments are pendent, consisting of silex

resembling spun glass, as in Holtenia, Bossella, &c. Another
remarkable silicious sponge, is the Hyalonema, known as the
" Glass Coral," or " Rope Glass ;" this sponge or rather a
portion of it, I had an opportunity of examining in the
Museum of the Royal Society at Hobart Town, and also some
specimens in the possession of Mr. James Macfarlane, of that
city, who brought them from Japan, and ju-esented the
examples in the Society's Museum. The portions of the
Hyalonema I examined consisted of a rod of twisted fibres

varying in thickness, and about six or seven inches in length,
encased in a brownish leathery coating, the surface of which
wag studded with a species of parasitical Zoophyte ; the lower
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poi'tion was frayed out, so that the glass threads were
separated from one another. It was evidently not perfect,

and a question had arisen where specimens were first seen

brought from Japan, whether it Avas a natural production or

a misdirected industry of those ingenious people. It appears

that Ehi'enberg took this view, when he examined the

Hyalonema, recognising the silicious strands as the spicules

of a sponge quite independent of the Zoophyte with which
they Avere encrusted. After an examination of the specimens,

the conclusion I arrived at, and the opinion I gave, was, that

the Zoophyte was imperfect. On my return to Sydney, I

found on reference to Professor Wyville Thompson's recent

work on the " Depths of the Sea," that the conclusion I

arrived at was correct, and that perfect specimens of this

remarkable sponge had been obtained, not from Japan, but

at first from the coast of Portugal and subsequently from
the coast of Scotland. The species obtained from the

coast of Portugal was discovered by Professor Barboza de
Bocage, and is named Hyalonema lusitanicum (of which
an engraving is given from which I send a copy) it is

closely related to the glass rope sponges of Japan, which have
so long perplexed naturalists to determine their position in

the animal series, and their relation to their constant

companion the parasitic Palythoa, a genus of Zoophytes.

Respecting the capture of Hyalonema on the coast of Scotland,

Wyville Thompson says :—Off the Butt of Lewis, north of the

Hebrides, or western islands of Scotland, *' we met in water
of 450 to 500 fathoms, on two occasions, with full grown
specimens of a species of the remarkable genus Hyalonema,
with the coils in the larger examples upwards of forty

centimetres in length. Hyalonema is certainly a very striking

object, and although our specimens belong apparently to the

same species, H. lusitanicum, of Professor Barboza de Bocage,
from the coast of Portugal, it is one of the most interesting

additions made to the British Fauna during our cruise." He
further describes this curious sponge as follows :

—" A bundle
of from 200 to 300 threads of transparent silica, glistening

with a silky lustre, like the most brilliant spun glass, each
thread from 30 to 40 centimetres long, in the middle the
thickness of a knitting needle, and gradually tapering towards
either end to a fine point ; the whole bundle coiled like a
strand of rope into a lengthened spiral, the threads of the

middle and upper portions remaining compactly coiled by a
permanent twist of the individual threads ; the lower part of

the coil, which, when the sponge is living, is imbedded in the

mud, frayed out so that the glossy threads stand separate

from one another, like the bristles of a glittering brush ; the
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upper portion of the coil, closo and compact, is imbedded

perpendicularly in a conical or cylindrical sponge ; and usually

part of the sponge-substance, is covered with a brownish

leathery coating, whose surface is studded with the polyps of

an alcyonarian zoophyte. Such is the general effect of a

complete specimen of Hyalonema." In the same work he

says •' Hyalonema was also common ; but we got few perfect

specimens with the sponge and glass rope in connection. The
conical sponge heads were very numerous ; they seemed to

have been torn off by the edge of the dredge, the rope remain-

ing in the mud, and the ropes were frequently brought up
without the sponge. Almost all the ropes were encrusted

with the constant * commensal ' of Hyalonema, Polythoafatua.

Very young examples of Hyalonema, with the whisp from

5 mm. to 20 mm. long, had usually no JPalythoa on them

;

but when they had attained above the latter dimensions in

almost every case one could see the first Polyp of the Palythoa

making its appearance as a small bud, and its piuk-encrusting

csenosarc spreading round it." When the Challenger was

in the South Atlantic it has been mentioned that the trawl

was put down in 1,375 fathoms, and on the following day in

1,600 fathoms, between Prince Edward's Islands and the

Crozets, the number of species taken in these two hauls

was very large, and many of them belonged to especially

interesting genera, while many were new to science. There

occurred with others the well-known genera JEuplectella and

Hyalonema, showing the wide range of those beautiful sponges.

It hag only been during the last few years that specimens of

the beautiful silicious frames or skeletons of the sponge

belonging to the Alcyonoid family named Euplectella has been

discovered in greater numbers, and have been brought from

the Philippine Islands to New South Wales by the ships

arriving from those islands with cargoes of sugar. The
Euplectella is of a most singular and beautiful texture, ex-

citing admiration by the clear transparency of its exquisite

lace like work, and the delicacy with which the threads are

apparently interwoven, forming a construction of delicate net-

work not to be equalled by any human fabric. They assume
for the most part the form of a cornucopia, and are attached,

when partly buried in the mud, to the sand, coral rock, or

other objects, even to the mud itself by a bundle of terminal

fibres or threads having a silky or silvery lustre, situated at

the smaller and narrower end or base of the sponge. In the

living state this silicious or flinty skeleton is enveloped by a

delicate gelatinous organic tissue of a pale brown colour. This

beautiful sponge can now be seen in our public museums, and
also in many private collections, and as I have been able to send
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two specimens for your Museum, some account of tliem may be
interesting to tlie members of tbe Society. This elegant

generic form of reticulate alcyonoid sponge was first described

by Professor Owen, in 1841, from a specimen brought from
the Philippine Islands by Mr. Hugh Cuming, and published

in the Transactions of the Zoological Society of London (vol.

3, 1849.) In a letter to Professor Owen, Mr. Cuming relates

how it was obtained, as follows :
—"The Eiipleetdla brought

home by me from the Philippines, was taken by a fisherman,

in ten fathoms, rocky ground, off the Island of Bohol, one of

the Southern Islands of the Philippine Group. The fisherman

was employed in catching a species of cod which abounds in

those islands, and finding, after some time, the fish did not

take his bait, he drew up his line, when to his surprise he
found the specimen of Euplectella attached to his hook, near

the orifice, and fearing to injure it by disentangling the hook
from such a fragile substance, he cut out that portion to which
the hook was attached. On his arrival on shore, at St.

Nicholas de Zebu, he made a present of it to the Governor of

the town. On my arrival a few days after, I was introduced

to the Governor, who, upon knowing the object of my visit to

the island, presented me with it, as the greatest curiosity he

had to ofll^'er me, as he had never seen the like before. On my
showing it to the Bishop of that city, and the principal inhabi-

tants, they confirmed the opinion of its rarity exjiressed by
the Governor." This beautiful and singular marine production

forms part of a member of the lowest class oforganised bodies,

being the skeleton of a species of sponge, belonging to the

cylindrical or reticulate, or alcyonoid family. " If," says

Professor Owen, " the basal aperture of the cone were open, the

resemblance to some of the known reticulate alcyonoid sponges

would be very close, especially to that called Alcyonellam

gelatinosum by Blainville, its closure by the reticulate

convex frilled cap, in the present instance establishes the

generic distinction ; and, in the exquisite beauty and regu-

larity of the texture of the walls of the cone, this species sur-

passes any of the allied productions that I have yet seen, or

found described. I propose, therefore, to name it Euplectella

asperrjillum" the generic name being derived from Eu, well

;

and Plecto, to weave. The specific name given by Professor

Owen, is simply a translation of the popular name by which it

is known among the fishermen at the Philippine Islands, who
call it " Eegadera," which means " Watering Pot," from the

resemblance of the reticulated cap at the upper end to the

spout of a watering pot ; but Dr. J. E. Gray has given to it, a
very pretty and appropriate popular name of " Venus's Flower
Basket." Euplectella is an excellent generic name, being
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indicative of the exquisite regularity and coinplexity of

the interweaving of its component threads, resembling the

most delicate spun glass, and of a silvery lustre. The speci-

mens brought to Sydney, New South Wales, varied in size

from eight to fifteen inches in length, and of a proportionate

diameter. An account was published in the annals of Natural

History (vol. 3, 4tli series, 1869) of the method adopted to

capture tlie J^itplcctella. It was as follows :
—

" The only place

where the Regaderas are to be found is about three miles from

the shore, in front of the small village of Palisay, which is

about five or six miles south of the town of Zebu, Island of

Zebu, Philippine Island?. The mode of catching them is very

ingenious, and is as follows :—When the tide is about its full,

the natives go out in vei'y small canoes to the bed in which
they are found, which is about a mile in circumference, and
from loO to 135 fathoms deep. The native, when he considers

he has come to about the extremity of the bed, then lets drop

his fishing tackle, composed ofa piece of iron of the shape of a

T,to the two extremities of which are attached two flexible pieces

of bamboo, armed with hooks. This sinks to the bottom, and
the native sits perfectly still in his tiny canoe, which is then
gradually drifted by the tide or cvirrent over the ground on
which the Regaderas are found ; so soon as he feels that his

trawling apparatus has caught something, he begins to haul

his line gently in, and generally finds two or three impaled on
the hooks. When taken out of the water the Regaderas are

dirty and yellow, but after being put into fresh water, or ex-

posed to the rain, and dried in the sun, tliey become perfectly

white. The bottom of the sea where the Regaderas are found,

is composed of soft mud and sand. The extended fibres or

root of the Regadera is embedded in this, and the top or broad
part always looks, as the natives say, to the setting sun. In
the Regadera, when fished up, are generally found from one to

three small animals of the crab species, of about the size of

very small shrimps. The hooks, of course, often catch
Regaderas without bringing them up, and many that have
been recovered show signs of having a new piece of netting

put over the part torn by the hook. It is said that the fii'st

Regadera discovered in Zebu was sold for fifty dollars, and
that a Dr. Caloo, who took it to Manilla, was then offered

two hundred dollars for it ; for some time after that they con-

tinued to be worth sixteen dollars each. It was only in 1865
they became abundant, through the present bed of them being
discovered." The Regaderas' usual form is that of a cornu-
copia, although some have been occasionally seen nearly
straight, but those are comparatively rare. The inclination of

the growth is outward. When first caught they are covered
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Tvith a yellowish brown gelatinous tissue veiling the beautiful

texture of the crystal framework.
The first specimen obtained by Mr. Hugh Cuming was sold

in London for thirty pounds, others afterwards realised from
ten to fifteen pounds ; but fresh discoveries having lately been
made, they have become more plentifal, and the prices have
been very materially reduced. In nearly the whole of the

specimens I examined, there were different species of crabs and
other Crustacea, imprisoned in the crystal frame without any
opening to admit a possibility of escape, as secure as if in a
corked or sealed bottle, the mystery of their entrance has
puzzled learned naturalists, as the apples in the dumplings
did George the Third, or as the liqueurs in the sugar plums
have also mystified many wise heads. A question arises, how
they got in ? This can only be satisfactorily explained, either

by their having effected an entrance previous to the completion

in growth of the skeleton of the sponge, or what is still more
probable, when a rent has occurred accidentally in the delicate

net work, an entrance was effected before the injury had been
repaired, and which, when completed, render their escape im-

possible, for that this sponge has the power of secreting

eilicious matter for the reparation of any injury it may sustain,

can be proved by the examination of specimens in which
repairs of injuries have been made ; for the restoring power of

the sponges displays remarkable activity of their vital power
as shown by the rapidity and strength with which injuries

are repaired, for according to experiments made by Mr.
Bowerbank, injuries that bad been sustained by some sponges

were repaired in less than twenty-four hours. By some
naturalists it was supposed that the crabs were the architects

of this fairly-like structure, but they might have reflected,

that although crabs have the power of secreting calcareous,

they cannot produce a silicious or flinty matter, but as this

class of sponges is known to be capable of creating this silicious

material, we may readily be convinced that this elaborate and
exquisitely delicate lace tracery is their work. In 1857

Professor Owen and Dr. Arthur Farre, published in the 22nd
vol. of the Linnean Transactions, an account of another beauti-

ful species of ituplectella, under the name of JEuplectella

cucumer, or Cucumber Euplectella, from the peculiarity of

its form, which when first seen in the engraving, might
readily, and has been mistaken for the representation of that

singular vegetable production the Cactus, and it certainly bears

a close resemblance to the form of some of the species. It is

stated in the description to have been given to Captain

Etheridge, E. N., by the King of the Seychelle Islands, but as

no monarch resides at that group, it is most probable a mistake
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for tlie ruler of the Comoro Islands, which are situated be-

tween the East Coast of Africa, and the North point of
Madagascar, or for the Sultan of the Island of Zanzibar.
Professor Owen says that " To the question put by almost
every one to whom the Euplectella is shown, as to how the
threads could have been so regularly, yet intricately inter-

woven, I have sometimes replied, that there has been no such
thing as interweaving in the case ; that no thread, as such,

was ever laid across another in the construction of the
Euplectella, that the analogy of human textile ftibrics does not
apply to this beautiful natural object. In artificial lace work,
the several stages of a complex result must bo taken in the
succession indictited by painful and exact calculation ; in

organic lace work, different stages are done at once. Thus it

is that the Divine works surpass those of man's utmost
ingenuity. The threads of the Euplectella were not first spun,

and then interwoven, but were formed as interwoven, the two
processes going on simultaneously or ' pari passu.' Just as in

the cancelleous texture of bone, the plates of bone are not first

formed, and then fitted to one another, as in building a house
of cards ; but the forming and the fitting go on together in

the course of molecular growth. I presume also that in the
beautiful object which we call the Euplectella we have but its

skeleton, and that in the living state the exquisite structure

of the flinty framework may be veiled by the delicate gelatin-

ous enveloping organic tissue." This beautiful sponge will

now be still more plentiful as it has recently been discovered
on the coast of Portugal, for in a letter in the Daily News
from that journal's special correspondent on board the
" Challenger," he says, " on the evening of 4th of March, 1873,
Professor Wyville Thompson gave a popular lecture on the
objects of the expedition, and after giving an account of the
very satisfactory results which they had already obtained,
the Professor described some of the most interesting objects
brought up by the dredge. One of the most interesting of
these objects was a beautiful specimen of the Philippine
Island Sponge {Euplectella asperrjillum) obtained off the coast
of Portugal at a depth of 2,000 fathoms. This is the first

specimen of this species of sponge ever found in any waters
but those of the Philippine Islands, and it was always believed
to be indigenous to them."

Sydnev, New South Wales,
June 2nd, 1875.
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ON THE FRESHWATER SHELLS OF TASMANIA.

By Eev. J. E. Tennison Wools, F.G.S., F.L.S.

[Bead dth August, 1875.]

Introduction.—No attempt lias yet been made to arrange

the freshwater shells of Tasmania. The land shells have

been • carefully catalogued by Mr. Legrand, so that little

remains to be desired in that department of our island, fauna.

The marine shells have received much attention from most
eminent naturaUsts, though a list carefully criticised, with a
well arranged account of the bibliography is much wanted.

But the freshwater shells have been almost entirely neglected.

There have been one or two descriptions of Physa in Reeve,

and one or two other notices of species scattered through
various scientific publications, but the majority of the shells

here described are new to science. This comparative neglect

has one advantage, which is, that the whole can be done
without a troublesome synonomy. There are other advantages

in describing species in their native country. Mistakes as to

the habitat are thus avoided by the examination of la,rge

collections, all the variations to which any species is subject

can be observed, and details which in isolated specimens

might be regarded as of specific value are rightly estimated,

and the unnecessary multiplication of species obviated. For
this reason I am sure that it is no real gain to science to

send one or two natural history specimens to scientific men
at home no matter how eminent they may be. In this way,

a hopeless confusion of names and habitats arises, no accurate

knowledge is gained, and science is, in fact, really retarded.

I say this because in the very subject I am now writing upon,

I find in various eminent scientific woi'ks descriptions of Aus-
tralian freshwater shells, which I have very little doubt were
derived from Tasmania ; and, further, I also find shells

described as Tasmanian, which the most careful and pains-

taking collectors assure me have never been found in this

island. Such instances I will note as I proceed.

The first fact that strikes us in the examination of the fresh-

water fauna of Tasmania is its perfect distinctness fi'om tha.t

of Australia. The latter is well marked, and there is the

greatest distinctness between shells gathered in different parts

of the continent. But with this fact there is another still

more remarkable, that one of the Tasmanian Physse, and that

the most common seems scarcely to be distinguished from the

common Physa fontinalis of Europe, and it is found in places

which preclude the supposition of its having been introduced.

Moreover the fades or general character of our freshwater
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shells is not Australian, wliicli certainly is most sinjjjulai';

consideriug that the geographical relations of the two places

are so close. 'I'hese facts, however, are quite in keeping with
the teachings of hoth the zoology and geology of Tasmania,
namely, that the island has heeu separated from the conti-

nent in Tcry remote periods of the earth'a history, perhaps
since the close of the mcsozoic.

Secondly, we find in the freshwater shells of Tasmania a
singularly restricted habitat for some species, and an unac-
countably caiiriciuiis distribution for others. Thus some
species are only found in small inland lakes, and others are

found in one restricted habitat, and then strangely reappear
at other and remote parts of the island, while between the
two localities there seems to be no present communication.
Every species, too, which has a wide range has a local variety.

It would seem from these facts that the present physical
features of Tasmania have imdergone little change in recent
times, but the oiitpouri ng of lavas, etc., in tertiary times, of
which there is such evidence^ has altered some of the inland
characters, and 30 divided districts which may have been
formerly united in their freshwater streams. This, however^
is merely a supposition, which ia only one of many which may
be offered in explanation of the phenomena.

There are in all 32 species of freshwater known shells in

Tasmania, that is to say, 28 unitalves and 4 bivalves ; the
jiroportion of bivalves to univalves for Britain is 29 to 9. The
Tasmanian species are distributed in the following genera :

—

Physa, 12 ; Limnea, 4; Bythinia, 7; Ancylus, 2; Pomiatopsis, 1;

Planorbis, 1 ; Assiminea, 1. The latter is a very doubtfully re-

ferred to freshwater, being usually found only in brackish
streams. Still, as it seems to live in streams where the tidal in-

fluence of the salt water is scarcely felt, I must place the one
'J'asraaniau species amongst the list of our freshwater fauna.
Of the genera, Physa is the largest in number, and this is the

case also in Australia, where it takes the place occupied by
Limnea elsewhere. But the Australian species are generally
very globose with short spires or Avith a peculiar elongation of
the penultimate whorl, with a deeply impressed suture, and
these features are not marked in the Tasmanian species.
Their form rather approximates to the European and American
tyix'S. The only exception is in P. ciliata, which has a short,
sj.ire, and in the Bruni Island variety a globose habit. Those
from Lake Dulverton are not globose. This species is also
rein.irkable for being clothed with long reddish hairs in its

young state, a feature not seen in any other of its congeners
except one from India. It is very strange that this species is

only found iu Luke Dulverton and Bruni Island, places more
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tTlati eighty miles apai*!, and separated by an arm of the sea.

In Lake Dulvertou is found P. mamillata, which is also found
in Bruni Island. I may here remark that a variety oi the latter

exactly corresponding with Sowerby's P. attenuata is found in

the same lake, and though described as coming from Aus-
tralia, Mr. W. Legrand assures me it came from Lake Dul-

verton, as it was sent to Mr. Sowerby from Tasmania by Mr.
Legrand. Under these circumstances, the species and name
should be suppressed, but the matter is one for Australian

naturalists. The common Physa of Tasmania I have named
P. tasmanica. It Varies very much according to the place in

which it is found, and is closely allied to P.fontinalis of

Europe. The number of Physas (12) for such a small island

is very large, and it may be that some of the species will yet

need reduction, yet it must be remembered that Tasmania is

an extremely mountainous country. The ridges acting as

complete barriers between different parts of the island.

The genus Bythinia contains species which may possibly need
further reduction. Some authors have referred those species,

of which the Tasmanian creeks, etc., are so full, to the genus

Paludestrina. Under the head of that genus I have given

my reasons for classing them as I have done. The partly

calcareous operculum appears to me, in the absence of the

animal, decisive of the point. Two species of Paludestrina

have been described by Mr. Brazier as from Tasmania in the

Zoological Society's proceedings, but I have never been able

to find any collector who has seen them. I therefore con-

clude there is some mistake in the habitat. Nevertheless I

have included them in the list, hoping that future investiga*

tions may throw some light on the point.

The four species of Limnea do not call for any remark
except that they are local and very distinct from any European
or Australian congeners.

The two species of Ancylus are very remarkable, in fact,

Tasmania can boast of the largest and finest species of Ancylus
known, being so distinct from every other species, that at

one time it was proposed to erect a separate genus for its

reception. The other species in no way resembles it, being

small and inconspicuous.

The other genera have nothing peculiar about them. They
are the representatives of European species in our streams.

It is said that our Pomiatopsis is found in Australia, but as

there it is claimed as a Blanfordia, the indentification is

doubtful.

It is remarkable that there is only one Unio in Tasmania,
and that is entirely restricted to rivers emptying themselves
on the north side of the island.
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Altogether tlic fresh water shells of Tasmania present a
novel and peculiar character which, when carefully studied,

may help to explain much of the distinctive zoology and
geology of the island. So far as my observations go, its

results seem more adverse than favourable to the Darwinian
hypothesis, but the nature of this paper prevents my stating

at any length the reasons which incline one to this opinion.

UNIVALVES. ANCYLUS. Geoffroy, 1767.

(Traito des coquillcs de Paris par Etienne Louis Geoffroy,

Paris, 1767.)

Tcstn tenuis, oblique conica, apice acuto, posterius inflexo, apertura
ovali ; margiuihtis simplicusimis.

Shell thin, obliquely conical, apex acute, posteriorly in-

flated, aperture oval with quite simple margins.
These freshwater limpets are air breathers, and not nume-

rous in species. They are found, says Mons. Bourguignat
(who has made the genus the subject of a most elaborate paper
in the Zool. Soc. Proceed, for 1853 p. ^7) in all the great
divisions of the world, but the section Velletia has hitherto

only been found in Europe. About 50 species are known.

Ancylus cumingianus, Bourguignat (loc. cit.) A. testa antice

gibboso-co7ivexa, postice concava, apice recurvo, contorto, ad marginem
aperturce lateralem dextrorsus dejecta, ac duos anfractos prcebente ;

anfraictibus depnssionem apicalem convexitate penultimi obtegentibus.

Testa parum dinphana, 1(evi vel striata, prcesert/im ad aperturam

;

anfractibiis apicis scepissimi rugoso-radiatis ; epidermide supra cornea
vd virescente, ijiiws albida ; apertura subangulato-rotundatak

Shell gibbosely convex anteriorly, posteriorly concave, apex
recurved, twisted and dextrally turned down to the lateral

margin of the aperture, so as to make two whorls ; whorls
covering the apicial depression by the convexity of the
penultimate. Shell slightly diaphanous, smooth or striate

about the aperture, the apicial whorls very often rugosely
radiate, epidermis greenish or horny above, white within

;

aperture subangulately rounded. Length 6— 7. Breadth,
5—5^. Alt., 1\—3 mill. But specimens have been placed in
my hands by Mr. Legrand of nearly double this measurement.

This species is truly the finest Ancylus known, having no
congeners in any way approaching it. Laiia neritoides of New
Zf'aland may be compared with it in some respects. Its peculiar
features are its size, the excessive deviation of the apex, its

]»eculiar spiral apex, its mode of growth and the form of
its aperture. These separate it completely from all species

hitherto known. Habitat, in streams between New Norfolk
and Hamilton. The large ones referred to from a small
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stream running into the Derwent near Duurobin.

—

U.

Maddock.

AxcYLi^s TASMAXiciJs. n.s. A. Usta parva, ohlongo-ovata,diap}iana^

cornea, con-centrico striata, et suhtillisime rugoso-radiata, epidermide
nigro plus minusve induta et macnlata, apice ohtuso, poatico ; apertura
postice suhatenuata.

Shell small, ovate, diaphanous horny, concentrically striate

and very faintly rugosely radiate, more or less covered aud
spotted with a black epidermis, apex obtuse, posterior aperture

subattenuate posteriorly. Long., 3—3|. Lat., li—2, Alt.,

l|-2.
Common near Hobart Town in streams, on stems of water-

cress (I^asturfium officinale^)

LIMN^EA. Lamarck, 1799.

Testa oblonga, interdum turrita; spira exserta, apertura Integra,

longitudinalis. Lahrum actUum, infernS ad sinistram reverters et

uscendens, in columdlaiu versus aperturam decurrit, plicamque obli-

quam mentitur. Operculum nullum. Hist. Nat. des Anim. s.

Verteb. 2 edit par Desliayes et Milne Edwards. Paris, 1838.

Shell oblong, sometimes turretted, spire exsert. Aperture
entire, longitudinal. Outer ]\\> acute returning to the left,

and ascending decurrent with the columella towards the

aperture making a false oblique plait. No operculum.

The Limneae are world-wide in their distribution, and in-

habit ponds, lakes, and running water. The species have a

wide distribution, so that it is difficult to distinguish between
those foifnd in America and Europe. Sowerby says that the

Australian species have generally an inflated form, while

Lovell Reeve (Land aud Freshw. Moll of Brit, p. 155) says,

" In India, neighbourhood of Calcutta, the shell is cylindi'ically

oblong. In Malayan Islands and Punjaub districts of India

it is of a peculiarly silvery horny substance, marked with

opaque white brown streaks. Western Asia, north of the

Himalayas, over the whole of Europe, extending to Greenland,

and over all the United States, the Limnese produce a dull

horny malleated shell. The inland waters of Central America
and Australia have few Limnese. They are chiefly inhabited

by Physse.

1. LiMN^A TASMAJsricA n.s. P.testatemd,pelhicida,eleganterpyrami-

data, corneo-fulva ; S2)ira elevata, acuminata, apertura lungitudine,

paulo superanti ; anfractibus (5-8) obliquis ; ultimo anfracto inflate

;

apertura late ovata ; labio externo tenuissimo, fragilis ; lahio interno

subexpanso, plica iiiconspicua, columella alba, vix contorta.

P. shell thin, pellucid, elegantly pyramidal, horny fulvous
;

spire elevated acuminated, aperture little larger than the
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spire, whorls 5 to 8, obliciue, last whorl iuflatctl, aperture

widely ovate ; outer lip extremely thin, fragile ; inner lip some-
what expanded, columella fold inconspicuous ; columella

white, scarcely twisted. Long. 25. Lat. 12. Apert. 15 mill.

But tliis is a large size.

Habitat.—Everywhere in South Tasmania about Hobart.

This shell is very like Limiuva starjnalis, Linn, but the spire is

not so attenuated, the aperture not nearly so expanded, the

columella fold is inconspicuous, the columella white, and the

shell much smaller and thinner. It also comes near some
American species.

S. LiMX-EA HUoXENSis. L. testa ienuissima, j)Mucida, nitida,

ventricosa, pallide cornea, rectuiscula, spira brevi, acuta ; anfractibus

(Jf) prodiictis, labia externo tenuissimo, acuto ; labia interno expanso ;

plica coidarta^ columella arcuato.

Shell very thin, pellucid, shining, ventricose, pale horny,

rather straight, spire short, acute, whorls 4, penultimate whorl

rounded ; last whorl large, concave behind the columella,

apertui'e ovate, produced ; outer lip very thin, acute ; inner lip

expanded, fold twisted, columella arched. Long. 8. Lat. 4|.

Apert. 5 mill.

Habitat, River Huon, upper part, Craycroft Eiver, &c.

This very interesting species comes somewhat near L. pinguis

of America.

3. LiMN^EA HOBARTONENSis, n. s. L. testa ventHcosa, subumbilicata,

obliqua, pallide-carnea, spira brevi, anfractibus 4> duabiis apicali-

hus parvis, rotuwlis, pemdtimo tnajusculo, ultimo inflato ; post

columellam concavo, apertura obliqua, pyrifarmi, antice oblique

expansa ; labio externo tenui ; labia iuterno vix expansa, plica quasi

obsoleta.

L. shell ventricose, subumbilicata, oblique, horny, spire

short, whorls foui*, the two apicial ones small,

rounded, the penultimate somewhat larger, the last

inflated ; concave behind, the columellar aperture pyriform,

obliquely expanded in front, outer lip thin, inner lip

expanded, columellar plait almost obsolete. Long. 11. Lat.

&. Aperture 9 mill.

Habitat, very common about waterworks near Hobarton.

Closely allied to preceding, but the spire is more conspicuous

and the shell oblique, more solid, and altogether larger,

4. LiMX.EA LAUNCBSTONENSis n.s. L. tcsta tcnuissima, pellucida,

alba, 7iitid!ssinui,ventricosa,reetiuscid<i ; spira brevi, acuta ; anfractibus

4, ultiino magno, post columellam concavo ; apertura pyrifarmi ; labia

externo expanso, acutoJrarjilis ; columella arcuata, plica inconspictia.

Shell very thin, pellucid, white, very shiny, ventricose,

somewhat straight, spire short, acute, whorls four, last large,

concave behind the columella ; aperture pyriform ; outer lip
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expanded, acute, fragile ; columella arched, plait inconspicuous.

Long. 15. Lat. 9. Aperture 11 mill.

Habitat, Creek near Launceston. While in habit this shell

much resembles the two preceding it is larger and of shining

white or silvery lustre. I also think that there are signs of a
band circling the shell formed by two parallel lines.

PHYSA.

Genus Physa Drapamaud. Hist. Nat. des Moll. d;c., de la

France, 1805.

Testa fluviatilis, cornea, tennis, spiralis, sinistrorsa, plerutnque

ovato-aciominata ; labio externa acuto, siniplici ; labio interna

cxpanso, cum coliomella continua ; columella contorta, uniplicata,

(J2)erculum nullum.

Shell fluviatile, horny, thin, spiral, sinistral, generally ovate,

acuminated ; outer lip expanded, continuous with the colu-

mella ; columella tortuous, singly-plaited. No operculum.

The Physffi may be considered sinistral or reversed

Limneadse. They are most numerous in warm countries,

but are found in Britain. The usual species are found in

Europe and South Africa, and they prefer running streams.

1. P. APERTA. P. testa 2)arva, brevi, ovata, injlata, epidermide

olivaceo-fusca induta ; spira brevissima, anfractibus duobus, ultima

inflato, superne sub-gibboso ; apertura magna, lata, intus sub

coerulea, columella contorta, plica promimda.

Shell small, short, ovate, inflated, covered with an olive

brown epidermis ; spire very short, with two whorls, last

whorl inflated, rather gibbous above : aperture large, broad,

bluish within, columella tortuous, fold rather prominent.

Sowerby, in Reeve's Icon. Plate xi., figs 88, a b.

Habitat, creeks between Hamilton and New Norfolk,

Tasmania.

2. P. ET5URNEA. P. tcsta gracUi, obliqua, suhfusiformi, polita,

alba, fulvescenti, semi^yellucida ; spira acuminata, quam apertura

longiori ; anfractibus obliquis, declivibus, attenuatis ; apertura brevius-

cula, subaurifurmi, intus fusco riibescenti ; columella contorta, alba

medAo interdum incrassata.

Shell slender, oblique, rather fusiform, polished white

fawn, seiuipellucid ; spire acuminated, longer than the aper-

ture, whorls oblique, sloped, attenuated ; rather short, sub-

auriform, reddish brown within, columella tortuous, white,

sometimes thickened in the middle.

Sowerby, in Reeve's Icon, PI. xi., figs 89 a. b.

Habitat, creeks near Launceston.

3. Physa mamjllata. P. testa elongata, fusca, antice suhex-

pansa ; splrA quam apertura breviuscula ; anfractibus aplcalihus
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mimdis, acnmmatU, antepcnuUitno inflaio glbhoso, pcnnlflmo inflato,

llihbotto, clon(i(ito{; nUimo anfractit attcnuato, subcylindrico, anticc

oblique subexpaiufo ; apcrtura oblonga, intus subviolacea, cohimella

tenui, contiirt((f plica devata.

Shell elongated, brown, anteriorly somewhat expanded,

spire a little shorter than aperture, spiral whorls minute,

acuminated, antepenultimate inflated, gibbous, peni;ltimato

inflated ; last whorl attenuated subcylindrical, anteriorly

obliquely rather expanded, aperture oblong, rather violet

within, columella thin, tortuous plait elevated. Length 27 ;

breadth at aperture 7 mill.

Sowerby, in Keeve's Icon. PI. xi., fig 90.

Habitat, Lake Dulverton.

4. P. NiTiDA. Soiverby, P. testa parva, subfiisiformi, pallide

fuli'a, hvviciata, obliqna ; spira breviuscula, anfrac. apicalibns acu-

viinatis, parvis, pcnnltlmo inflato ; ioltimo anfrac. ovato, tumidiusculOf

anticc rotuivdato; apcrtura ovato, columella contorta, plica incon-

spicna.

P. shell small, subfusiform, pale, fulvous, smooth, oblique
;

si")ire rather short, sjjiral whorls acuminated, small, the

penultimate inflated ; last whorl ovate, rather tumid, an-

teriorly rounded ; aperture ovate, columella tortuous, plait

inconspicuous. Length from G to 9, breadth from 3 to 4a- mill.

Eeeves' Icon. PL xii., figs 98 a. b.

Habitat, in creeks S. E. Tasmania.

5. P. BRUNiENSis. Soicerby. P. testa parva, oblonga, angusta,

pelhicida, nitenti ; spira breviuscula, anfrac. 3, distinctis, prope

suturani gibbosis, ultiino oblongo ; apertura angustiuscula, columella

tcnuissima, plica, inconspicua.

P. shell, small, oblong, narrow, pellucid, shining ; spire

rather short, whorls three, distinct, gibbous near the suture,

the last oblong ; aperture, rather narrow, columella very thin,

plait inconspicuous.

Habitat, Bruni Island. Eeeve Icon., pi xii., fig. 99.

6. Physa v,\>fDiF,MEXENSis. Sow. P. tcsta snlida, svbquadrata,

fiunoso-cornea ; spira breui, anfrac. paucis, subangulatis ; ultimo

anfractu oblongo, prope suhiram angulato ; apertura subquadrata,

intus obscure purpurascenti ; labio externo antice expanso, columella

contorta, recurva.

P. shell solid, rather square, smoky horn color ; spire short,

whorls few, subangular ; last whorl oblong, angular near

the suture ; aperture squarish, dull purplish within, outer lip

anteriorly expanded, columella tortuous, turned backward.
Length 17. Breadth 8.

Habitat, northern Tasmania. I have never seen this species.

Heeve's Icon. PI. viii. fig. 57.

Sowerby remarks of this species that its oblong, square^
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angular form is unusual in tlie genus, but tluit tLis only ap-
pears strongly in mature specimens.

7. Physa huonensis, qi. s. p. testa, parva ovato-fusiformi,

pellucida, nitente cornea ; spira suhproducta ; anfr. (5), apicalibus

acuminatis, parvis, jnnultimo longmsculo ; apertwra prodtvcta, auri-

forinis ; columella tenui, arcuata, plica vix viaihilis.

P. shell small, ovately fusiform, pellucid, shining, horny

;

spire sub-produced ; whorls (5) the spiral acuminated, small,

penultimate somewhat long, aperture produced, aurifoi-m

;

columella thin, arched, fold scarcely visible. Long. 8, Lat. 3.

Aperture, 4 mill.

This shell is very distinct from P. hruniensis being larger

and having the aperture regularly produced, but it has much
the same habit.

Habitat, Huon River, near Victoria. Legrand.

8. Physa.. legrandi. n.s. P. testa fusiformi, acuminata, tenuiter

striata, suhpeUucida, pallide fulva, in partihus fusca ; spira producta,
attenuata, apice acuminata ; mifrac (6) ohliquis, attenuatis ; ultimo

anfractu ohlongo ; apcrtura producta, auriformis, columella arcuata,

plica conspicua.

P. shell fusiform, acuminated, finely striated ; sub-pellucid,

pale brown, dusky in parts ; spire produced, attenuated ; apex
acuminated, whorls 6, oblique, attenuated, last oblong ; aper-

ture produced, auriform, columella arched, plait conspicuous.

Length 15, breadth 7 mill.

This shell, which may be a large variety of the next species,

has the acuminate oblique habit, which may be said, to be the
typical form of so many Australian and Tasmanian species.

Habitat, creeks Cambridge, near Richmond, Tasmania.

0. Physa TASMANiCA, n.s., P. testa ovata, tcnui, nitenti, pellucida

^

pallide fulva, rufa, fusco-suhviridi, olivacca vel fusco-cornea, pallide

lutea et subalha : spira hren, acuminata ; anfractihus (5) declivis

;

apertura ohliqua ; columello alba, teuui, coutorta, plica sxdjconspicua ;

labio interno tenuissimo, recurvo, ciom columella continuo.

P. shell ovate, thin, shining, pellucid, pale fulvous, or red-

dish or brownish green, or olive, or horny brown, occasionally

pale yellow and almost white; spire short, acuminated; whorls,

five, sloping ; aperture oblique ; columella white, thin, twisted,

l)laits rather conspicuous ; inner lip very thin, recurved, and
continuous with the columella. Length from 8 to 13 mill.,

breadth from 4| to 7| mill.

This shell which appears to have escaped the notice of pre-

vious naturalists is the common Physa of the country, and is

found in all the inland streams. It is, however, so closely

riUied to the I'hysa fontiiialis which is diffused over Great
Britaiu and Europe that wo may well doubt if it be distinct.

If not, has it been introduced ':* It is very hard to suppose
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this seeiug the remote places wliorc it is found. Tlie slicli

varies much iu color according to the locality. Specimens
from streams near the Great Lake are reddish, those from tho

Clyde olive, and the Coal River specimens very varied. Five

varieties, with many examples of each, were furnished me by
Mr. Legrand. To judge from the figure alone in Reeve's

Icon, the species would be taken for jP. nitida, but the latter

is a much smaller shell, with a wider aperture and moro
globose habit.

10. PHYSAciLiATA?i..s. P. tcstasuhovcita, fusco-comea, longitudinal-

iter striata, lineis spiralib}i!i,sub-distantibus, ciliatis, cincta; apirahrevi^

accuminafa, anfrac. (5) dcdivis, pe^mltimo inflato ; apertura sitbovatay

ma'jiHi ; columella alba, plica conapicua.

P. shell subovate, horny brown, striate lengthwise, girdled

with spiral subdistaut ciliated lines ; spire short, acuminated;
whorls five, sloping, penultimate inflated, aperture subovate,

large; columella white, plait conspicuous. Length 17 mill.,

breadth 8 mill.

Habitat, Lake Dulverton, and Bruni Island.

This ciliated form is quite exceptional in the genus, only

one other being found in India. That species is, however,
cancellate, and of a different color, with an angulated ajier-

ture, though in general form not unlike the present species.

11. Physa TASMANicoLA n.s. P. testct minutissinui, ovata, long

:

striata, luteo-comiia, pelhicida ; spira breviuscida, anfrac. (4) distinctis,

declivis, ultitiw oblowjo ; apertura angustiusctda, columella tenui, plica

inconspicua, labio interno cum columella continuo, recurvo.

P. shell very small, ovate, longitudinally striate, yellowish

horny, pellucid ; spire short ; whorls four, distinct sloping

;

last whorl oblong, aperture rather narrow, columella thin,

plait inconspicuous, inner lij^ continuous with the columella and
recurved. Length 4, breadth 2 mill.

Habitat, found by the Rev. H. D. Atkinson in a water-hole,

Mount Murray, East Coast,

This species is closely allied to P. hruniensis but is a stouter

shell, more globose, not gibbous at the sutures, and not with

the peculiar shining brilliancy of that shell.

12. Physa HUONicoLA, U.S., P. tcsta (jracilis, anigusta, fusiformi,

fulva, nitida, intus albida, solidiuscula, spira clo-jigata, anfractibus (6),
obllquis, apic(di1nis parvis, plica columcllari obsoleta ; labio cxterno

siniuito ; labio interno albo, rcflcxo.

P. shell graceful narrow fusiform, fulvous, shining, whitish

within, somewhat solid, spire elongated, whorls (6) oblique,

apicial ones small, columella fold obsolete ; outer lip sinuous,

inner lip white, reflexed. Length 15, breadth 5 mill. Propor-
tionate length and width of aperture to whole dimensions,

length 6—15, width 3—5.
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Habitat, Upper Huon Elver. A very distinct fusiform

species much larger and more solid than P. huonensis.

BYTHINIA. Gray. 1821.

Testa Uirhinato-conica siih^imhiUcata,fidvo-virida,pellucida, Icevigata

anfractibus 5-7, 2^lus minusve rotunddtis, epidermide obscure corned

indutis ; apertura pyriforme-ovdta, integrd.

Shell turbinately conical, subumbilicate, fulvous i^reen, pel-

lucid, smooth ; whorls 5 to 7, more or less rounded ; clothed

with an obscurely horuy epidermis, aperture pyriformly ovate,

entire.

It has been generally believed that no Bythinia exists in

Australia and Tasmania, and the shells here described have
been classed by some naturalists as Paludestrina, D'Orbigny.

This genus was, however, erected for semi-globose solid thick

shells with a short obtuse spire, and a callous columella, with

which description none of the following would agree. But
they do agree with Gray's genus of Bythinia, especially in

this that the operculum is partly horny and partly, as far as

I have been able to ascertain, calcareous. This feature should, it

seems, enhance the importance of the other details in assigning

a true position to the shells. It is a fact, however, that we
have in the freshwater streams of Tasmania many species of

a univalve spiral shelled mollusc so like ,the Bythinia of

Europe, Asia, North Africa, and North America, that I am
forced to include them in that genus, and believe that Aus-
tralia is not an exception to the world wide diffusion of

Bythinia. The Tasmanian species are all very small.

1. Bythinia legrandi, 7i. s. B. testa minima, solidiuscula,

elongatu-conica, ejndermide incompleta, obscure olivacea, spira obtusa ;

anfractibus (5-5\) rotundatis, apertura producta integra, pellucida,

margine acuto.

Shell small, somewhat solid, elongately conical, with an
obscurely olive, incomplete epidermis ; spire obtuse, whorls

(5 to 5|) rounded, aperture entire, produced, pellucid, margin
acute. Length, 2 ; breadth, 1 mill.

Habitat, Brown's Eiver.

This shell is distinguished by its size, solidity, obtuseness,

and few whorls. It retains these characters so constantly

under every circumstance that it cannot be regarded as a mere
variety.

2. Bythinia PONTViLLENSis, ?i. s. B. testa turbi)iato conica, obtusa,

pellucida, 7iitula, fulvo-coruea epidermide pallide Intea, anfractibus,

(6) rotundatis, ultimo anfractu sub-inflato, apertura ovato, ab ultimo
anfractu disjuncta.

Shell turbinately conical, obtuse, pellucid, shining fulvous,

horny, with a pale yellow epidermis ; whorls (6) rounded,
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last wliorl subinflatcd, aperture ovate, disjoined from the last

whorl. Length, 3 ; breadth, 1 mill.

Habitat, Jordan Eivcr, near Brighton. Augustus Simson.

A very distinct but small species, with the whorls some-
times almost entirely separate.

3. BvTHixiA DULVERTOXENSis, n. s. B. tcsta turhinato-conica,

fnlva, epidcrmide alba, spira obtusa, anfradibus (G) rotuiulntis ;

apcrtura ovata, snpcrnc angulata, Integra, ab aitfractu distincta, intus

albida.

Shell turbinately conical, fulvous, with a white epidermis

;

spire obtuse, whorls (»>) rounded, aperture ovate, angulated

above, entire, distinct from the whorl, whitish within. Length
3 ; breadth 2 mill.

Habitat, Lake Dulverton. More turbinate than any of the

preceding species. Under the microscope the epidermis is

found to consist of small, oval, silvery scales.

4. Bythinia huonensis, 11. s. B. testa elongata, pyramidata,
attenuafa, famoso-cornea, nitida, epidermide fusca; spira elcvata

acuminata, anfractibus (S) vix obliqnis, duobus apicalibus aliquando
subinjlatis, apcrtura pyriformi ; labio interna rcfiexo.

Shell elongate pyramidal, attenuate, smoky horn, shining,

with a blackish epidermis ; spire elevated, acuminated,

whorls (8), scarcely oblique ; the two apicial sometimes in-

flated, aperture pyriform ; inner lip reflected. Length 4.

Breadth 1^ mill.

Habitat, Huon Eiver. A very distinct and interesting

species, with a pyramidal habit.

5. Bythinia unicarinata, n. s. B. testa elongato-conica, tenui,

semi-pellucida, fumoso-curnea, anfractibus (0) rotandatis, duobus

tdtlmis unkarlnatls, carina Intcrrupta ; apcrtura ovata, integra

crassiuscula.

Shell elongately conical, thin, semi-peliucid, smoky horn,

whorls (6) rounded, two last with one interrupted keel;

aperture ovate, centre somewhat thickened. Length 4.

Breadth U mill.

Salmon Ponds—Not common.
6. Bythinia dunrobinensis, n. s. B. testa elongato-pyrimidata,

tenui, pcllucula, albida, epidcrmide paUide rufa vel atra maculata ;

anfractibus (6) pla)iatis regulariter decrescentibus ; spira obtusa;

apcrtura pyriformi, integra; labio interno superne reflexo.

Shell elongately pyramidal, thin, pellucid, whitish, spotted

with pale or black epidermis; whorls (G) regularly decreas-

ing ; spire obtuse, aperture pyriform ; inner lip reflected

above. Length, 3 ; breadth, 1 mill.

The Ouse near Dunrobin. A pale narrow shell longer and
more slender than any of its congeners.

7. Bythinia tasmanica, n.s. B. tcsta tarblnato-conlca, solidius'
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cula, olivacea ; denso squamata, squamla minutissimis, nitidis, ovatis

;

spira acuta; anfracfibus (G) rotnndatis, regulariter decrescentibHs

;

apertura integra, ovata.

Shell turbinately conical, somewhat solid, olive, thickly

covered with very minute shining ovate scales ; spire acute
;

whorls (6) rounded, regularly decreasing, aperture ovate,

entire. Length 4, width 2 mill.

Habitat, creeks throughout Tasmania. In old specimens

especially near Hobartou the scales are a good deal hidden

by green deposits of confervoid spcres.

POMIATOPSIS. Tryon.

(Contributions to Conchology. New York, 1802.)

Testa parva tenui, Imvigata, elongata, suhnmhilicata ; spira turrlta,

apertura ovata ; labio intemo reflexo. Operculum corneum.

Shell small, thin, smooth elongate, sub-umbilicate. Si)ire

turreted. Aperture ovate, inner lip reflected. Operculum
liorny.

1. PoMiATOPSis STRiATULA. Menke (Moll. Nov. Holl. p. 9.

Cox. mon. 1862 p. 95. PL xv. fig. 13 a.b.c.) P. testa pijrami-

data (soepe truncata), tenui, opaca, cameo-alba, intus rufo-fulva

;

anfractibus rotundatis, regulariter decrescentibus ; spira obtusa

;

apertura ovata, crassiuscula, integra ; labio interna ah anfractu, ultimo

disjuncto.

Shell pyramidal, often truncate, thin, opaque, fleshy white,

inside reddish brown, whorls (6) rounded, regularly decreasing,

spire obtuse, aperture ovate, somewhat thickened, entire,

inner lip distinct from the last whorl. Length 7, breadth

3 mill.

Habitat, Muddy and Clarence Plains, Eev. H. D. Atkinson.

This shell was described as Blanfordia by Dr. Cox, as it was
thought to be a land shell, but the Pomiatopsinae are am-
phibious. This specimen is said to be found in South Aus-
tralia, Victoria, and elsewhere. I believe I have found it in the

interior of the continent in freshwater swamps in the Murray
deserts, South Eastern district, &c.

ASSIMINEA. Leach.

(A synopsis of Moll, of G. Brit. Lond., 1820.)

Testa pyramide-conica, solidiuscula umbilicata, umbilico panto et

fere occidto ; anfractibus Imvigatis declivis convexis ad basim obtu^se

angulatis apertura integra, ad anfr. ultint. adherenti, columella tenuiter

callosa. Operculum, corneutn.

Shell pyramidally conical, somewhat solid, umbilicate, um-
bilicus minute, small and nearly hidden,whorls smooth, sloping

convex, obtusely angular at the base, aperture entire, ad-
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hcring to tlic last wliorl. Coluinclla tlilnly callous. Oper-

culum horny.

Assiminca was first discovered in tlic Bay of Naples and
afterwards in Britain. Ssveral allied forms occur in India and
China. There is a globose form in Chili, and the genus
appears to be represented by Amnicola in N. America. But as

the determination of the genus rests more upon the structure

of the animal than the shell, and as the new European species

have not been examined, the identification must remain
doubtful. For the information of observers who may pursue

the subject, the following is the description of the animal.

Body small ; head produced into a ringed muzzle notched in

front, tentacles short, united with the eyepedicels and hearing the

eye at the summit, foot ample, broad in front, short and rather

obtuse behind, carrying a slight horny, few whorled oper-

culum.
1. AssiMiNEATASMANiCAW.s. Atestaturhinato-conica,parva, opaca,

pallUle viridi, intus fiilva ; cpidcrmide olivacea (sapi corrosa) ; spira

acuta ; anfractibus (5) planatis, apcrhira fidva.

Shell turbinately conical, small, opaque, pale green, fulvous

within with an olive epidermis (often corroded), spire acute,

whorls (5) flattened, aperture, columella, and callosity fulvous.

Length 4, breadth 2 mill.

Halntat, Sorell, a somewhat solid shell with much the habit

of a small Littoriua.

PLANORBIS. GUETTARD.

(Do la Classification des Coq. Paris 1756.)

Testa discoidea, apira depressa vie prhninida ; anfractihus omnibus
utriiupie conspicuis, apertiira ohlowja, lunata, ab axe remotissinm

;

nmrginc numqnam rejiexo ; operculum nullum.

Shell discoid, compressed, spire scarcely prominent, whorls
all visible on both sides. Aperture oblong, remote from the
axis, margin never reflected, no operculum.

Freshwater shells of world-wide distribution. The species

also have a wide range. More than 100 are known and they
are very abundant in America. The variations from the typi-

cal form are not numerous. There are two or three known in

Australia but only one in Tasmania, and this appears to have
escaped previous observers.

1. Planorbis TA.SMANICUS n.s. P. discoidea,minuta,planata, tenuis,

snpcnie convcxa, infcnic umbilicata, confertim sinuato - striata,

nitida, pellxicida, jmllide cornea, anfractibus (4—4i) convexis, ad
baslm ddatatis ; suturaprofunda; apcrtura ovata, obliqua ; peristonui
simplex slmuito. Uiam. vmj. 5, alt. 1, min. 3^ mil.

Shell discoidal, minute, flattened, thin, convex above, umbil-
icate below, thickly sinuately striate, shining pellucid, pale
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horny
; wliorls 4 to 4|, convex, dilated at tlie base, suture deep,

aperture ovate, oblique, peristome simple, sinuated. Diara. 5,,

base 3|, height 1 mill.

Habitat, still waters throughout the island.

PALUDESTEINA.

Under the head of this genus Mr. John Brazier, C.M.Z.S.,
has described the following species (See Proceedings of the
Zoological Society of London, for the year 1871, pago 696,
" Descriptions of seven new species of Helix, and of two
fluviatile shells from Tasmania, by John Brazier, C.M.Z.S.) :

—

Paludestrixa legrandiana.—Shell elongately conical,

thin, semi-pellucid, greenish horn color, under a dark epi-

dermis ; whorls 6|, somewhat flattened, the last three keeled

between the suture, and furnished with small, solid, stunted
hair-like spires, (as seen under the lens) of a bright, trans-

parent horn color, flattened on the top ; aperture ovate,

margins continuous, thickened, outer lip reflected. Length
2| lines. Breadth 1^ lines. Hab., Salmon Ponds, New Nor-
folk, Tasmania (Legrand.) This species is allied to Paludes-
trina Salleana, Fischer from Auckland, New Zealand.

Paludestrina -wisemaniana.— Shell elongately conical,

thin, semi-diaphanous, epidermis light green ; apex acute
;

whorls 6 to 6| ; convex smooth, grooved at the suture; aperture

ovate ; mai'gins continuous, moderately thickened, columellar

margin reflected, outer lip edged with gi'een and reflected.

Length 2 lines. Breadth 1 line. Hab., near Hobart Town,
Tasmania, common in all creeks. Legrand and Petterd."

So far Mr. Brazier, but I must add that I have been unable
to find either of the above shells nor anything resembling
them in Mr. Legrand's extensive collections. I am unable to

communicate with Mr. Brazier, as he has sailed for New
Guinea in Mr. McLeay's expedition. I am obliged, therefore,

to conclude that some mistake has occurred in transmitting

the specimens. No such shells exist in Tasmania as far as at

present known.

BIVALVES.

UNIO. Philippson.

Unio moretonicus. Sow. TJ. testa late oblonga, latere antico declivi-

rotumlato, posticu oblique angulato, deinde oblique truiicato ; fusco

nigricante.

Shell broadly oblong, anterior side slopingly rounded, pos-

terior obtusely angled, then obliquely truncated; fuscous black.

Length 70, breadth 41, height 30 mill.

Tasmania, in the northern rivers, but not in the southern.

The name has been applied under the idea that it is found in
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Morcton Bay, Queensland, which is not the case. It appears

that young specimens of Unio cucumoides, which occurs there

rery much resemble our species. This is probably the origin

of the erroneous habitat in Reeve. It would be rather sin-

gular to find a Tasmanian species in a river on the Australian

continent more than 1,400 miles away, and in no intermediate

locality.

PISIDIUM. Pfeiffer.

(Systematische Anordnung und Beschreibung Deutscher Land imd
Wasserschnecken, &c., Cassel et BerUn 1821—28, 3 vols. 40.)

Testa toniis atpiivaliHS, i)ui'quilateraUs, antice pnxlucta, rpldennide

oUvaceo-cornca imluta, concentrice rugosa vet striata, intus albida,

nmbonibus promhientihus, tumidis, ligamentum suhexternum, incon-

spicmim, latere minore insertum ; dentibus cardinalibiis minimis, in

idrdque valva duobus divergentibus, inuna valva binis, subdistantibus

snbelougaiis ; in altera (piatuor duobus vere exiguis ; impressionibus

muscidaribns duob^ls, lateralibus ; impressione pallii sinu nullo.

Shell thin equivalve inequilateral, produced in front, covered

with an olive epidermis, concentrically rugose or striate, whitish

within, urabones pi'ominent, tumid, ligament subexternal, in-

conspicuous, inserted in the shorter side, with two small hinge
teeth in each valve, one of which is double in one valve,

lateral teeth distant and somewhat elongate, muscular im-

pressions two, with no pallial sinus.

This genus was separated from Cyclas on account of the

dlflfereuce of the siphonic tubes, and of the shells which in

Pisidium are smaller, with the anterior side the longer, and
the ligament on the shorter side.

They are found throughout Europe abundantly, but the

foreign species ai'e not well known, though India and New
Zealand both possess species.

Pisidium tasmaxicum, n.s. P. testa orbicidato-ovata, tenuis, ventri-

cosa, pellucida, albida, regidariter concentrice striata, inquilatcralis,

ntrinque rotundata ; latere antico subproducto, postico obtuse rotundato,

umboitibns obtusis, ligament itm inconsjncuum.

Shell ovate, thin, ventricose, pellucid, whitish, regularly con-

centrically striate, inequilateral, or rounded on both sides

;

anterior side subproduced,posterior rounded obtusely, umbones
obtuse, ligament inconspicuous. Length from 2 to 4

;

breadth li- to 2^
; height 1 to 2 mill.

Habitat, Brown's Eiver, Great Lake, Lake Dulverton,
Dunrobin, and creeks near Hobarton. A small fragile shell in

which the epidermis is not easily discovered. The specimens
vai-y in size, and those from the Lakes are larger, a little more
oblong, with shades of smoky horn, but I have never seen
enough divergence of character to warrant the erection of

more than one species.
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PisiDiUM DULVERTOXENSis, n.s., P. ovcita, tenuis, vcntricnm, rufo-

fulva, nitkla, regulariter concentricc striata ; ineqnilateralis, latere

antico producto, subangulato; postice obtuse rottindato et suhangidato ;
umhonihns prominentitms.

Shell ovate, thin, ventricose, fulvous-red, shining, resularly

concentrically striate, inequilateral, anterior side produced,

subangulate, posterior obtusely i-ounded and subangulate, um-
bones prominent. Length 7 ; breadth 5^ ; height, 3

J-
mill.

This remarkable species is much larger and different in

color from the preceding. It is more angular in outline and
more oblong. Like all the species from Lake Dulverton it i&

quite restricted in its habitat.

CYCLAS. Kleix. (pars). 1753.

Testa ut supra (vide descripA. Pisid. generis) ligamentum tamen
latere majore insertum.

Shell as above in Pisidium, but the ligament is inserted in

the longer side.

Cyclas TASM.iNiCA, 71. s. C. testa suhquadrata, ventricosa, tenui^

nitida,, cariieo-lutea, intus alba ; eleganter striata ; sulcis 3 vel If

transversis, subcoloratis ; iimbmiibus prmninentib^is sub-obliquis.

Shell subquadrate, ventricose, thin, shining, fleshy yellow,

white inside, elegantly striate, with 3 or 4 silver-like bands of

colour which are lines of growth. Umbones prominent, sub-
oblique. Length 9. Breadth 7h Height 5 mill.

Habitat, east coast, near Swansea. A very remarkable but
somewhat small Cyclas, the only one known in Tasmania.



The following Valvata was found l)y Mr. Augustus Simson
in a small trickliag stream in Grould's Country, north-eastern

Tasmania. It is the first Valvata known in the island, or in

Australia.

Valvata TASMANiCA. n.s. V.t. mmuta/jlobosS turbinata, profuiide

lateque umbilicata, pallide cornea, epidermide atrato maculata, solidi-

iiscnla, senvpellw-lda ; atifractibas 4, rotnit'latin, tenuinsime luidulose

striatis, ad suturas subcanaliculatis ; apertura semilunari, rcjlexa,

postice angulata ; labro medio producto, antice subeverso ; labia recto

tenui ; umbilico margimito. Operculum corneum, ovale, spirale.

Long. 1. Lat. 1, millimeter.

V. shell minute, globosely turbinate, deeply and widely
umbilicate, pale horny, spotted with a blackish epidermis,

rather solid, semipellucid, whorls -i, rounded, faintly undu-
lately striate, subcanaliculate at the sutures ; aperture semi-

lunate, subreflexed, posteriorly angulate, outer lip produced in

the middle, subeverted anteriorly, inner lip straight and thin,

umbilicus margined. Operculum horny, oval, and subspiral.
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SEPTEMBER, 1875.

The nsnal monthly meeting of th« society was hold on Monday, the 13th
September. M. Allport, Esq., V.P., in the chair.

The following returns were brought under notice;^
1. Visitors to Museum during August, 1,253.

2. Ditto to Botanic Gardens, 3537.

3. Plants received at gardens :—From Captain Willet, 74 packets of
imported seeds. From the Uolroyd Nursery Company, Sydney,
32 plants. From S. B. Heyne, Adelaide, 8 packets seeds. From
Messrs. Shepherd and Co,, Sydney, 60 plants.

4. Plants, etc., sent from gardens :—To the Botanic Gardens, Christ-

church, New Zealand, 90 plants. To Dobroyd Nursery, Sydney,
32 plants. To Botanic Gardens, Adelaide, 100 packets seeds.

For the grounds of St. David's Cathedral, 114 plants.

6. Time of leading, etc., of a few standard plants in Botanic Gardens
during August.

6. Books and periodicals received.

7. Presentations to Museum and Library.

Meteorological Hefunis.

1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq.—Table for August.
2. Port Arthur, from J. Coverdale, Esq.—Ditto July.

3. From the Marine Board.—Mount Nelson table for August; Swan
Island ditto for June and July.

4. From the Government Observer, Melbourne.—Table for March.
5. From ditto, Sydney.—Tables for May and June.
The presentations to the Museum and Library wers as follows :—
1. From P. T. Smith, Esq.—A Musk Duck CBiziura lobataj, shot at

Cleveland.

2. From Mr. E. P. Cotton, Swansea.—A young Tippet Grebe (Podicep$
Australis).

3. From Jlr. John Crawford.—Specimen of Flax from the Huon, grown
and prepared by the donor.

4. From C. E. Hogg, Esq.—Specimen of the paper-like bark of a species

of Melaleuca, from Lake Hindmarsh, Victoria.

6. From Mr. W. E. Baynton, Kingston.—A collection of the stone
implements of Tasmanian Aborigines from that district.

6. From Mr. S. H. Wintle.—Specimen of Bismuth from Mount Ram-
say ; tin bearing wash dirt and porphyry, cassiterite on sandstone,
etc., from George's Bay. Skin of an echidna,

7. A Japanese bronze coin, value about one penny, and a note value 10
cents.

8. From Mr. W. Parker, Lewisham.—A curious growth, known as
"arching" of branch of gum tree.

9. From Mr.^E. Gard, Sorell.—A Ferret.

10. From G. Bennett, Esq., M.D., F.L.S., F.Z S., Sydney.—A large
collection of bones of fossil mammals from Gowrie Creek, Darling
Downs, Queensland, viz. :— Fossil Kangaroo—16 Vertebrse

; 7 frag-
ments of Pelvis ; 5 ditto Tibia ; 1 ditto Radius ; 2 ditto Humerus

;

1 ditto Scapula ; 2 bones of Foot ; 1 fragment of Femur ; 2 ditto

of Jaw ; I bone of Sternum ; 5 Ribs. Fossil Wombat— 1 Upper
Jaw ; 2 Vertebrae ; 1 Radius. Diprotodon—Portion of Skull

;

Lower Jaw ; 9 Vertebras ; 4 fragments of Pelvis ; 10 Ribs ; 1

Humerus; 1 fragment of Tusk. Nototherium— 1 Jaw.
11. From T. Stephens, Esq.—Three specimens from the prospecting shaft,

Spring Bay. In reference to this presentation the following re-
marks by the donor were read :

—
["These specimens have been kindly furnished by the Hon C.

Meredith, The coal, which was struck at a depth of about 120 feet,
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is a slaty anthracite, containing some calcite, like the Jerusalem coal, and
a little Eulphur. It is of no value, owing lo the thinness of the seam

—

8 or 9 inches. Tbe specimen of shale (No. 3) was met with at about 140
feet. It contains numerous vegetable impressions, but they are so much
confused and obliterated that I can only identify a fragment of Peeopteris

Australis. So far as the evidence goes, there is nothing to discourage
the promoters of this enterprise ; but if they do not strike what is known
as the 5ft. seam, at a depth of 180 to 200 feet, the inference will be that
they are too low down in the series, and they should look out for a

locality in which there has been less denudation of its upper members."]

Presentations to the Library—
1. From Dr. Agnew.—Journal of the Archeological Society of Ireland,

Nos. 13 to 19, and part 4 (plates).

2. From the author, Baron F. von Mueller, on the part of the Govern-
ment of Victoria—" Fragmenta phytographias Australise, vol. 8.

3. From the Government of New Zealand.—" Transactions of the

New Zealand Institute," vol. 7.

4. From the author, J. Wood Beilby, Melbourne.—A pamphlet on
mining for gold and coal.

5. From the Eoyal University of Norway.—Sundry publications on
Geology, Eutomology, Egyptian inscriptions, etc.

J. R. Scott, Esq., M L.C. read an account of a visit made by him to

Port Davey in March last. This exceedingly interesting paper was listened

to with marked attention. It was illustrated by sketches of the local

scenery, the " piners " huts or " Badger Boxes," etc., and also by a large

and very well executed chart of Port Davey and the surrounding country,
drawn by Mr. Scott himself, partly from personal survey, and in part

from the Government map of the country.

The Rev. Julian Woods drew attention to some remarks made by
him at the previous meeting with reference to certain flint implements,
and the antiquity of cave remains. What he intended to convey was not

so much his own opinion as that of eminent geologists, whose conclusions

on these subjects had undergone considerable modification of late years.

He was only citing the observations of Prof. Prestwich in his inaugural

address on assuming the professorship of geology at Oxford on the 29th

of January of this year; in which, referring to the theories of other

geologists, and to the philosophy of Hutton, Playfair, and their successors,

Mr. Prestwich said it is a question whether the license which was formerly

taken with energy is not now taken with time. The points at issue

are, first, whether our experience on these questions is sufficient to enable

us to reason from analogy ; and secondly, whether all changes on the

earth's surface are to be explained by the agency of forces alike in kind

and degree with those now in action. Mr. Prestwich then states his

reasons for answering these questions in the negative. He (Mr. Woods)
merely drew attention to the fact of a race using flint implements
having become extinct within the last 60 years as a case in point.

Mr. Rule took occasion to remark with regard to the cave at Brixham,
mentioned last month, as one of the evidences of the great antiquity of

man, that the stalagmite forming the floor was only one foot thick, not

many feet, as the published report represented him to have said. He
added that the thickness of the floor was not the only indication of the

remote period when the cave-dwellers lived, for underneath was a bed of

loam fifteen feet deep, beneath that a bed of gravel deeper still, and
some of the flint implements were found at the bottom of all. Moreover,

the cave was on a hill aide, a hundred feet higher than the present beds

of the neighbouring streams, which, since the water deposits in question,

appear to have worn down their beds to that extent. This process (the
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formfttion of ravines by running; water) must, under ordinary circum-
Btances, occupy an enormous period of time.

After some further conversation on the subject, in wbich the Chairman
and Messrs. Grant and Woods tock part, Mr. Barnard moved that the

cordial thanks of the meeting be f^iven to Mr. Scott for his highly
interesting paper. Ho would also include a special vote of thanks to Dr.
Bennett for the large and valuable selection of Queensland fossils, with
which he had enriched tho museum.
The motion was carried by acclamation, and the meeting closed with

the usual acknowledgement to the other donors of presentations.
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OCTOBER, 1875.

The monthly evening meeting was held on the 12th October, the Lord
Bishop of Tasmania in the chair.

A. B. Crowther, Esq., who had previously been nominated by the

council, was, after a ballot, declared duly elected as a Fellow of the Society.

The Secretary brought under notice the usual returns for the past

month, viz. :

—

1. Number of visitors to Museum, 1,194.

2. Ditto to Gardens, 3,532.

3. Time of leafing, flowering, etc., of a few standard plants in Botanic

Gardens during September.
4. Plants received at Botanic Gardens.

5. Books and periodicals received.

6. Presentations to Museum and Library.

Meter/roloyical Returns.

1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq., table for September.
2. New Norfolk, from W. E. Shoobridge, Esq., ditto.

3. Moimt Nelson, from Marine Board, ditto.

4. Swan Island, from ditto, table for August.
5. Port Arthur, from J. Coverdale, Esq., ditto.

The presentations were as follow :—

•

1. From Mr. King—A large Tiger Cat (Dasyurus maculafus.)

2. From Mr. J. G. Lindsay—Sjiecunen of Lewin's Water Rail (Rallus

hraddpus), caught in a garden at Launceston.

3. From Mr. K. B. Dyer—A Fish washed on shore at Battery Point.

With reference to this presentation Mr. Allport said it was known as

the " Frost Fish " (Lepldotus caudatus) in New Zealand, and derived its

tri%dal name from the fact that numbers were frequently found on some
of the beaches after a frosty night. It is said to be the best edible fish of

New Zealand, being seldom sold at less than 2s. 6d. per lb. The specimen
is the first recorded as foimd in this colony. [For description of the
" Frost Fish " see " Catalogue of Fishes of New Zealand," by F. W.
Button, F.G.S., pages 13 and 109, plate 3, fig. 19.]

4. From Mr. G. Peacock, SoreU—An albino variety of the common Pipit

Lark (Anthus AustralisJ.

5. From Justin Browne, Esq.—A sample of virgin Olive Oil from a
plantation at Adelaide.

[The great purity of this oil, and its freedom from any disagreeable taste

or odour, were noticed by several of the members.]
Donations to Library .•—

1. From the Royal University of Norway—" Contributions to Fauna of

Norway," " On Giants' Caldrons," " On EgyjDtiau Inscriptions,"
" List of Norwegian Insects."

2. From the Meteorological Department, India—Bengal Meteorological

Reports, 1867 to 1874 ; ditto Administration ditto, 1870 to 1875 ;

Report of Midnapore and Burdwan cyclone.

3. From His Highness the Maharajah of Travancore—"Magnetic Ob-
servations taken at Trevandnmi and Augustia Malley Observatory,"
Vol. I., 4to.

4. From the Hon. J. ^\^lyte, Esq., M.L.C.—A copy of Governor CoUins's
" History of the Colony of New South Wales, from its first settle-

ment in January, 1788, to August, 1801," pubhshed in 1804, one
vol. 4to.

The Secretary observed that presentations of this nature were most
acceptable. Books of every kind bearing on the earUer history of this or

of the neighbouring colonies were much wanted, and as the Society was
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quite unable to ]irncnre tliom by purdiasc the lil)crality of such members
as could present tliein would always be very gratefully acknowledged.

Attention having been called to the Herbarium recently arranged by the

Rev. W. W. Spicer, of New Town, the following letter to the Secretary,

from Mr. Spicer, was read :

—

" Jutland, New Town,
" Oct. t)th, 1875.

" Dkar Sir,—Some months ago I undertook to arrange and classify the
collection of dried ]>lauts presented to the Royal Society by l3r. J.

Milligan. My task being completed I now return the collection to the

Museum. I found the specimens to be well preserved as regards freedom
from mould and the ravages of insects ; but they were in a state of thorough
disorder, the species being in many cases mingled together, and no care

having been taken to keep them under their respective natural orders.
" The collection consists of 468 species and varieties, comjirised in 244

genera and 69 orders (a small pi-oportion this of the whole of our native

Flora, which, as at present known, contains nearly 1000 species, ranged
under about 420 genera and 93 orders), but the jilants inckuled in it have
a special value, ha^^ing had the advantage of passing under the inspection

of Baron von Mueller, and many of them, I believe, having served as

types to Hooker and Bentham, in working out the Flora of Tasmania and
the Flora Australieusis. I should on this account propose that this collec-

tion of our indigenous plants, though small, be kept separate from all

others ; any futm-e additions being made supplementary to it. I hope
myself to add a good many before the end of the summer
But why should not an appeal be made to all who are interested in

biological investigations to contribute to the Society what they can spare

from their private collections ? Many, no doubt, would be glad to do so,

for the sake of the scientific purposes involved, were their attention drawn
to the subject. There are two or three botanists of note in the north of

the island. A gentleman in Hobart Town has offered me a number of

dried plants which have been for a long period in his house, and are of no
service to him. I mention this circumstance as leading one to hope that

other collections now hidden away in dusty closets might be brought to

light, if it was known that the presentation of them to the Society would
be acceptable. And if it was thought expedient to extend the appeal

beyond the limits of Tasmania, I should imagine that Melbourne, Sydney,

and New Zealand would be willing to aid us in forming a Herbarium
more worthy of a Royal Society than the one we at present possess. Such
an appeal, moreover, might be made to embrace other objects generally

included in the desiderata of a Museum.
" In arranging Dr. Milligan's plants 1 have followed the scheme employed

by Baron von Mueller in his " Census of the Plants of Tasmania, 1875 ;"

and to a great extent, though not entirely, I have adopted his nomencla-

ture. I have also placed within the upper cover of each fascicle that

portion of the Census which relates to the ordei-s contained in it,

marking with a cross the species to be found therein, so that the student

may ascertain at a glance the presence or absence of the plant he is in search

of. I have been careful also to preserve the labels and other notes which I

foimd in the original sheets. It has happened occasionally that the name
I have bestowed differ.'? from that given at first ; in such cases I have

thought it better to leave the original title intact, and then future botanists

can determine which is the more correct.

" With regard to the remaining botanical specimens in the museum, Mr.
Eoblin has brought them together, and I have given them a cursory

examination. Speaking roughly the different collections (of which there

are nearly thirty) amoimt to about 2000 species, of which some 1200 to
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it may be said, the wonder is they ever found a lodging here at all !

Not a few agaiu, though well preserved have lost much of their value

from the fact of their localities and other ' indicia ' not having been pre-

served. Taken as a whole I think that the following may
probably be made available, viz. : 200 Tasmanian, 300 Australian, and
900 European.

" If the Society cares to have them arranged I shall be very hapjjy to

take the collections in hand, and to put them in what order I can.
" I remain, etc. etc.,

" W. W. Spicer."

The Secretary remarked that the letter had already been read

before the Council, and the Council, fully recognising the great im-

portance of the work done, had requested hun to convey to Mr. Spicer

their warmest thanks for his valuable services, and further to say that

they most gladly accepted his very kind offer to classify and arrange the

remaining plants in the museum. (General applause.)

The Eev. Julian Woods observed that Mr. Spicer, whose reputation as

a botanist required no comment, had laid the Society under a great

obligation. The Society was now fortunate in having such a Herbarium,

as it could be truly called a type collection—such a collection indeed as no
other colonial society with which he was acquainted, possessed. He
thought the suggestion thrown out as to an appeal for contributions of

various • kinds might be acted upon with great hopes of success. On
former occasions he had spoken of the richness of the liVjrary in scientific

works. There were some works however which might be advantageously

exchanged. He had noticed in the Public Library a work which might thus

perhaps be acquired, and which, though comparatively valueless where it

is, would be an acquisition to our library. He referred to De CandoUe's
Prodromus.
The Secretary mentioned that his attention had been called to a para-

graph in a recent Edinburgh paper which he thought was of sufficient

interest to be brought before the Society as it referred to the apparently

successful growth of the Blue Gum and other Australian trees as far North
as the Isle of Arran, in the Frith of Clyde. Mr. Grant had suggested that

the cu'cumstances of the gum flourishing in such a latitude might be
owing the local influence of the Gulf Stream. The writer says :

—

" This winter has been sufiiciently severe, and having visited Arran
this week I give you the result. The Blue Gum (Eucalyptus globulus)

unhurt, but the leaves a good deal browned ; two varieties of the

Weeping gum unhurt, but the points of the twigs slightly nipped ; the

Beef Wood (Casuarina equisetifoUaJ a good deal nipped ; Acacia dealhata,

untouched ; Acacia mdanoxylon, slightly browned ; Accacia stricta,

sUghtly nipped ; the great Australian bush fern (Dicl'sonia antarctica)

untouched ; the silvered Tree Fern of New Zealand untouched ; the fine

Australian Palm (Corypha Australis), which grows in its native country to

the height of fifty feet, untouched ; a fine Myrtle (Myrtus communis)
ten feet in height, untouched. Almost all these plants are standards.

None of them had any protection save a few fern leaves around their

roots."

E. C. NowELL, Esq., the Government Statistician, read an elaborate and
carefully prepared paper "On the Vital Statistics of Tasmania, with
especial reference to the Mortality of Children."

The Bishop expressed the great gratification with which he had
listened to Mr. Nowell's paper. As a member of the Statistical Society

of London, and a former secretary to the statistical section at one of the

meetings of the British Association, he took great interest in statistics
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in general ; Imt the subject of the present paper was one which must be

of importauce to the community at large. His Lordship proceeded to

comment upon several portions of the paper, especially in reference

to the comparative number of children to adults in Tasmania, and in the

other colonies, etc. The writings of Dr. Hall, and papers such as that

before the meeting, might have very important results, as the question

of making Hobart Town the naval station of the colonies may rest upon
the proofs which we can give as to the salubrity of our climate.

Mr. Stephens doubted if, in the matter of the public health, 1875
was a desirable year for statistical purposes. He had never known so

unhealthy a year throughout the island. Eiiidemics of various kinds were
continually occurring in dift'erent localities. Possibly thej' might, to some
extent, have been influenced by local circumstances, but the state of the

weather, whether wet or dry, did not appear to have any influence, either

in promoting their occurrence or otherwise.

Mr. NoWELL had no doubt that local circumstances exercised great

influence, and mentioned instances within his knowledge in which two cases

of diphtheria had occurred in a family from imperfect drainage, and the

health of the father had also suffered from the same cause.

Dr. Agxew knew the cases referred to by Mr. Nowell, and these were
certainly not due to imperfect drainage. The father too had suffered from
a mere local aifection which could not have been induced by imperfect

drainage. He had, however, been informed by Dr. Butler that the out-

break of diphtheria at Brighton was imdoubtedly due to local causes. There,

a great number of the inhabitants took theu" drinking water from a pool of

the River Jordan (which was then not running) into which the drainage

of many of the houses found its way from the high banks in the immediate
vicinity ; 4\'ith this drainage of course human excreta and various other

impurities were mixed.
Mr. Barxaed had listened with great pleasure to the paper, but ex-

pressed the difficulty which he in common with every one must feel in

commenting upon papers which dealt so largely with figures. He suggested

that papers of this kind should be printed and circulated among the

members before being read. By this means only could a proper discussion

be obtained, as it was impossible when masses of figures were in question
to deal with them vsiithovit previous study. As to the death rate of the
colony, it was worth noting that the very sahibrity of our climate might
affect it unfavourably, because many invalids, attracted by this very
salubrity, come here in the last stage of illness, and thus the deaths were
increased, although it was evident that the climate was not in fault. He
thought that good use might be made of the paper by the Immigration
Board if they would disseminate in proper quarters the valuable informa-
tion it contained. It might assist in determining the selection of this port

as a naval station, which was a matter of considerable importance, as the

presence of ships of war would probably lead to the local expenditure of

about a hundred thousand pounds annually.

Mr. Rule would only make one remark in reference to a point which had
been casually alluded to during the discussion, viz., the establishment at

Hobart Town of the naval station. No doubt in a pecuniary point of view
this would be very beneficial, but he feared that morally speaking it would
be anything but an advantage.

The Rev. Jcllin E. T. Woods read a paper by F. M. Bailey, Esq.,

of Brisbane, a corresponding member of the society, "On the Queensland
Gras.ses."

The Bishop observed it was interesting to note that so many of our Tas-
manian grasses were found in Queensland. The opinion of so competent
an authority as the writer as to the great nutritive value of many of the
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Queensland grasses might, perhaps, be acted on, and lead to the intro-

dviction of some of them to our own pastures. The fact of these grasses

growing side by side in Queensland, would argue that they would do
equally well in Tasmania. Some of those with very deep roots might be
valuable as feed in summer time, when the shallow-rooted species were
burned up and destroyed by the heat.

Mr. M. Allport, in moving the usual vote of thanks for the papers and
presentations, said that after the remai'ks of his Lordship, he (the mover)
need not impress upon the meeting the value of the papers read, or the
desirability of publishing them. But with regard to the presentations to

the Museum, one called for special mention ; namely, the presentation of

time and skill by the Rev. W. W. Spicer, expended in the arranging our
heretofore neglected botanical specimens. The society has been most
fortunate in securing the services of Mr. Spicer in this direction ; while the

Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods has been devoting himself to our fossils and
shells ; thus rendering these collections of real service to those who wish

to learn anything of our indigenous productions. The meeting should

also remember, while thanking Mr. Bailey for his paper on Queensland
Grasses, that the Society is in this case also indirectly indebted to Mr.

Woods, as but for him the writer would not have been numbered amongst
the corresponding members.
The vote having been passed, Mr. Nowell and the Rev. J. E. T. Woods

returned thanks, the latter suggesting that in the future published lists of

the Fellows, asterisks should be placed before the names of those who had
furnished papers to the Society.

The suggestion was adopted by the meeting, and the proceedings then

terminated.
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NOVEMBER, 1875.

The monthly evening meeting of the Society was held on Monday, the

Sth November, His Excellency the Governor in the chair.

Capt;\in Langdon, R.N., and Mr. Richard Crosby, who had been pre-

viously nominated by the Council, were balloted for, and declared duly

elected aa Fellows of the Society.

The following returns were brought under notice :

—

1. Visitors to Jluseum during October, 1,471.

2. Visitors to Botanic Gardens during October, 3,620.

3. Time of leafing, etc., of a few standard plants in Botanic Gardens
during October.

4. Books and periodicals received.

5. Presentations to Museum and Library.

Meteorological Returns :

1. Holiart Town, from F. Abliott, Esq.—Table for October.

2. Port Arthiu-, from J. Coverdale, Esq.—Table for September.

3. New Norfolk, from W. E. Shoobridge, Esq.—Table for October.

4. Mount Nelson, from the Marine Board—Table for October.

5. Goose Island, from the Marine Board—Tables for August and Sep-

tember.

6. King's Island, from the Marine Board.—Tables for July, August, and
September.

7. Kent's Group, from the Marine Boards-Table for September.

8. Sydney, from the Government Observer—Printed abstracts of observa-

tions made in New South Wales, July, 1875.

9. Melbourne, from the Government Observer—Printed abstracts of

observation for May.
The presentations to the Museum and Library were as follows :

—

1. From the Rev. J. E. Teuison Woods—A collection of Queensland

ferns, named.
2. From A. Simpson, Esq.— 5 samples of Tin Ore from Georges' Bay.

3. From the Japanese Commissioners to Melbourne Exhibition—Trans-

verse and longitudinal selections of Japanese Woods, with native

and scientific names, mounted in book form—12 packets of seeds

from Japan.

4. From Justin Browne, Esq.—A collection of Tasmanian copper tokens.

5. From Mr. C. Anderson—A yovmg snake, probably Hoplocephalus su-

perbus.

6. From the Rev. Thos. Reibey, M.H.A.—A Bronze Medal of Captain

Cook, date 1772, left on one of the Society Islands and brought

home many years ago by Captain Thomas Reibey, sen., of the brig

" Mercury."
7. From Mr. Furgusson, Tinder Box Bay—Two Egg cases of a Ray.

8. From Mr. Banning, East Bay Neck—A very large Egg of domestic

fowl. This egg measures 8^ inches at its greatest, and 7^ inches

at its least circumference, and has another egg within it. The donor

also sent a duck's egg remarkable for its unusually small size.

9. From M. Allport, Esq—A young Diamond Snake (Hoplocepkalus

superbus).

10. From Mr. J. Brock, Campania—Two specimens of fossil wood.

11. From the Hon. J. R. Scott, Esq., M.L.C.— Sample of coal picked

up on Pebbly Beach, Port Davey. (See Mr. Scott's paper on Port

Davey, read at September meeting.)

12. From Mr. Stump—A silver coin, | dollar, Mauritius 1820.

13. From J. Swan, Esq.—Two specimens of Native Bread (Mylitta Aus-

trails).

Presentations to Library.—From the Magnetic and Meteorological Obser-
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vatories, Toronto, Canada, "Reports for 1874," "Abstracts and results of

observations 1841 to 1874." From the Meteorological Office, London,
"Quarterly Weather Report, part 3, 1873," "Instructions in use of Me-
teorological Instruments, 1875." From Academy of Natural Sciences,

Philadelphia, " Proceedings 1874, parts 1, 2, and 3." From the Rev. W. B.

Clarke, M.A., F.G.S., etc., " Remarks on the Sedimentary Formations of

New South Wales," and the " Address to the Royal Society of New South
Wales, 1875," by the donor. From the Exhibition Commissioners, Mel-

bourne, the " Official Catalogue of the Intercolonial Exhibition, 1875, 3rd

edition."

Mr. M. Allport, in the absence of the hon. secretary, called attention to

the beautiful series of lithographs of the tertiary fossils from the north coast

of Tasmania, executed by Mrs. Meredith from her own original drawings,

and pointed out that the value of the Rev. Jidian Woods' paper on these

fossils was materially enhanced by the skilful work of the talented artist.

The Rev. J. E. Tentson Woods in introducing his paper " On some
new and hitherto undescribed Shells of Tasmania," remarked that his list

though a large one for novelties, where so much had been done, might
require considerable augmentation. He had only dealt with the univalves

so far, and could hardly say even that he had thoroughly examined all

these. Some short time ago Mr. Legrand of Elizabeth-street, had invited

him to make a critical list of all the Australian Mollusca, offering for the

purpose to place at his disposal, his collection, which certainly was one of

the largest, if not the largest in the colonies. Such a list for all Australia,

though a great desideratum, was far beyond the Kmits of the time which he
(Mr. Tenison Woods) could give to it. He had offered, however, to make
such a list for Tasmania only, that is :—1st. To establish the nomenclature
of such species as were described, and give leading references to the works
containing them. 2nd. To give briefly the characters of all the shells.

3rd. To describe for scientific purposes such as were new. The first result

of this enqmry had been a monograph on the Freshwater Mollusca which
would appear in that year's Transactions of the Society. After about three

months' labour he had gone through the collections of Mr. Legrand, besides

small collections of Mr. Justin Browne, Mr. Stephens and others, and the
present list of over 70 vmivalves new to science was the first result of the

examination. He did not doubt that the number would yet be inci'eased,

and therefore he would request the Council of the Society not to print the

present pai:>er in the Transactions of the current year, not only that he
might have an opportunity of making it more complete, but in order that

it might appear side by side with the complete catalogue which he hoped
to have ready for the March meeting. He asked permission of His Excel-

lency and the members to express at the same time his many obligations

to Mr. Legrand in preparing the list, not only because that indefatigable

collector had placed his specimens at his disposal, but also because he had
spared no pains in the examination of references, besides bringing his own
valuable experience and local knowledge to bear on the matter. He
thought that Mr. Legrand should justly share with him whatever credit

there was due for their scientific inquiries. Mr. Woods then went on to

point out what had been done for Australian conchology, and passed in

review the labours of Linneus, Lamarck, Quoy, Gaimard, Deshayes, Crosse,

G. Angas, Dr. Cox, and A. Adams. He .showed that though no separate

list of Tasmanian Mollusca had been published, yet Mr. G. F. Angas's list

for South Australia, and the far more elaborate list for S.E. Australia in

the Zoological Proceedings for 1865 and 1867 respectively, had materially

lightened the labours of any natm-alist for Tasmania. He then described

the boundaries and peculiarities of the so-called Australian molluscous

province, and showed how it might be divided into sub-provinces which
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wouKl be neaily contonniiinns with the colonics of Soiiili A>islr:ili;t,

Victoria, Now South Wales, and Tasmania. He jiartiuularised the characters

of the Tasmanian sub-province, and showed how it might be Bub-divided

into the northei-n part of tlia island and the islands in Bass' Straits, which
wiis of a Victorian character, ami the South Tasmanian which was ])eculiar

with a very large admixture of Ivast Australian, and a small influence of

New Zealand shells. Jlr. Woods further described the features of the new
sliell.s brought thus inider notice, which were for the most part small, but
nevertheless yielding many new Mitrce and novelties as Patella, Diala,

Alaba, TurbonUUi, Purpura, Comlvella, DrUlia, ManyeUa, SiphoTinlia, etc.

He expressly called attention to a new species of Crosxea, the fourth known,
two others being from Japan and one from Port Jackson. Mr. Woods
explained that he had written his paper both in Latin and English. He
regretted the space thus taken uj), but it had been generally estaljlished

tliat new investigations of a purely scientific character, should, in order to

their imiversal reception, be published in Latin, to be thus accessible to

scientific men of every nation. As however a Latin description might not
be so accessible to investigation in Tasmania he had given the paper in

both languages, thus hoping to make the publications of the Roj^al Society

as useful to their fellow colonists as to the world. He trusted that the

paper would be one of many which would tend to make the Royal Society

as valuaV)le an in.stitution as that of any colony ; and if any credit

redounded to him for his laboiu's he was glad to think it woidd be
largely shared by the members who had so willingly co-operated with
him in them.

Mr. M. Allport moved the usual vote of thanks to the donors of the
various presentations, and especially to the Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods for

his valuable paper on the Marine Shells, and for the highly interesting

remarks with which the same was accompanied. Also to Mr. Legrand,
without \\'hose services the work would scarcely have been possible, Mr.
Woods having already explained how greatly he was indebted to Mr.
Legi-and for the loan of specimens, and for copious information as to
locahties, etc.—information which no other man in Tasmania could have
afforded.

The vote having been carried nem. con., the Rev. Julian Woods moved
that the special thanks of the Society be conveyed to Dr. J. Cox, of Sydney,
for the loan of a valuable tyj)e C(dlcction of Australian Marine shells, and
alluded to the difficulty of obtaining such a favour from most scientific

collectors.

The motion was unanimously agreed to, and the meeting terminated.
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POET DAVEY IN 1875.

By the Hon. James Eeid Scott, M.L.C.

[Eead 13th September, 1875.]

At the present time Port Davey supplies Hobart Town
with the great bulk of the timber known as " Huon Pine "

\_Dacrycliu77i Franlclinii], and has done so for several years

back. That port may indeed be said to be the chief seat of

the pine-getting industry in Tasmania, Macquarie Harbour
being deserted, and the Pieman, Picton, and Craycroft, worked
to a very limited extent, if at all. The pines obtained on the

Forth and Dove Eivers are, I believe, of a different species

[Ath'otaxis selaginoides] called "pencil pine," or "King
William Pine." From the nature of the Port Davey district,

the beds of timber are necessarily of limited extent ; and
although occasional supplies have been obtained for more than
60 years, and a steady industry has been continuously pro-

secuted there for the last 25 years, still circumstances (such

as a rise in prices, and consequent influx of piners) might
extinguish the trade for a time, until young trees grow up to a
size fit for market. I do not apprehend any such result, but
I hope that a few personal observations on the locality, its

pine industry and forests, etc., during a recent visit, will be
interesting, even to those who fully know and appreciate the
details and hardships of the occupation of a piner.

In March last I paid a visit to Port Davey for a second
time, having been there about four years previously with
Mr. Piguenit, who took some very characteristic sketches of

the scenery. Though my main object this time was to

have some hunting and fishing, I took the opportunity of

going to the actual workings in the pine-forests, the present

scenes of labour; and I saw much new to my personal

experience, although not altogether unknown to me by report.

I therefore make no apology for presenting to your notice the

following account of my trip.

On my former visit my party went and returned by land,

along the naturally defined series of valleys and " saddles
"

or passes, mainly clear of forest, up the course of the Huon,
down that of Spring Eiver, and across the Berry Head
Eange—an unmistakable route to anyone with knowledge of

the localities, though not without its difiiculties in travelling.

The road from Victoria to the Craycroft is so overgrown and
blocked up, that the journey from Hobart Town to Port

Davey by that route could not well be made now under four

days, and I would not advise a stranger to attempt it at all.

On the second occasion I went and returned by water, going
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down with Captain Lloyd in the " Swansea Packet," and
coming back with Captain Domincy in the " Ripple," both
regular traders.

The inhabitants were little changed during the four years

which had elapsed. I found the well-remembered faces, and
received the same cordial welcome and hospitality as before.

Similar packs of half-starved dogs lifted up their voices, and
would have stolen anything eatable left within their reach.

The children had, of course, grown up beyond recognition
;

and an old resident, Mr. Bennett, had returned, and was
busy building a good-sized barge. Doherty, the oldest

inhabitant, who has been there ever since 1849, placed a hut
at Observatory Point at my disposal, and Captain Lloyd lent

me a good whtileboat.

Besides those at Port Davey settlement, numbering about

50, there is an isolated establishment at Spring River, where
Mr. Page was at work, but he was unfortunately hampered
in his proceedings by a sad accident which befell his mate
George Baker, When itpon a scaffold to fell a tree, Baker
lost his balance, and his foot caught in one of the props, which
caused him to swing and fall heavily against the butt of the

tree, dislocating his left shoulder. There was no opportunity
for nearly a month after this to get him to town for medical
assistance, the shoulder remaining " out " all the time. Dr.

Crowther was applied to, but Baker had to go to the
Hospital for the operation of setting. Since then (owing
possibly to the prior delay) the whole arm has been powerless,

and is gradually withering and decaying, extending upwards
from the fingers. The poor fellow's days of active labour
seemed at an end—the more to be deplored because he was a
very steady industrious man, with a wife dependent upon his

exertions.

The houses at Bramble Cove were all unoccupied.
My anticipations of good sport were not fully realised in

consequence of the weather. Continual storms, with a low
barometer, entirely precluded trumpeter fishing (for which
one has to go outside the Heads), and made boating generally
attended with more risk than pleasure. I visited Kelly's

Basin and the West Coast beyond it ; went up Bathurst
Harbour and New Harbour Creek nearly to Cox's Bight;
and up the Davey River to the plains known as Longley's
Ground and The Rookery. Kangaroo, wallaby, wombat,
ducks, and swans were abundant ; some of the latter were
then " moulters," and we could pull them down with the
boat. The greatest treat, now as formerly, was the plentiful

supply of oysters, Kelly's Basin containing the largest and
most easily obtained rock-oysters I have seen, and they
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were in prime condition. Mounds of empty shells at various

parts of the beach gave proof that the aborigines had also

appreciated them in days gone by. Wtiile speaking of game,
I must mention a fact respecting the wombat which coincides

with my own experience and the opinion of many bush
travellers. In the year 1866 the Port Davey settlers were,
owing to heavy gales, for some months without supplies of

flour and provisions, so that they were compelled to live on
" wild " meat alone, and most of them took to hunting
during that time. Their unanimons verdict is that they very

soon got tired of kangaroo or swan's flesh, but could subsist

on wombat without dislike ; also that a meal of the latter

had far more nutritive power than kangaroo.

It is almost impossible to describe the country round Port
Davey to one accustomed only to the settled portions of

Tasmania, while the grand s(;enery such as Hell's Gates, must
be seen to be realised. Written landscapes leave no picture

in the mind of a stranger. The greater portion of the

country is open, consisting of broken ground or large flat

plains between steep and lofty ranges, covered with button
grass and intersected by belts of timber of various shapes and
sizes ; the timber is generally along the banks of streams, or

in gullies on the mountain sides, though some of the ranges
are entirely wooded. The hills are steep and rugged, and
show their white quartzite rocks bare at the top, which gives

many the appearance of being snow-clad, and throughout the

day they are ever assuming new forms and colours as the

sunlight strikes them at a different angle. Thus the country
is most picturesquely diversified by white rocky ranges, warm-
coloured plains and sombre forests ; and in fine weather
looks both wild and beautiful. The plains are made gay by many
flowering plants, conspicuous among which is the Blandfordia

with its crimson and yellow spikes of flowers, growing in

every situation from the margins of creeks to the crevices of

rocks on mountain summits. Like all Western Tasmania,
as the open ground gives one the impression of desolation and
barrenness, so on entering a forest the opposite extreme of

rank vegetation is immediately encountered. Underneath
there is generally a tall and tangled growth of wireweed
(Bauera) and cutting-grass, with horizontal scrub (Anodo-
petalum), Laurel (Anopterus) Native plum {^Cenarrhenes) and
all those shrubs most conspicuous in our western forests

;

pinkwood, hickory, and teatree attain a large size, gums and
myrtles (Fagus) being the lofty trees. These forests are

enlivened by the climbers Billurdiei^a and Brionotes, which
often form festoons from tree to tree. Bichea pandanifolia

is frequently met with.
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The pines have a peculiar limitation in tlicir distribution

worthy of remark
;
growing on the margins of small streams

or in the alluvial flats along the rivers, they seem to bo

derived only from the west or south-west sides of the ranges.

The leading mountain chains run nearly parallel with the

coast, about N.N.W., and no pines arc found along the streams

running from tbcir eastern slopes. In like manner, when the

Davey is divided into two branches, about sixteen miles up,

the Avestern branch is called the Hardwood River, because no
pines have been found along its course. The other branch

which is fed from the south-west slopes of the Frankland

Eange, is -well supplied, and from it the great bulk of the

timber is now being procured. Again, the range from which

the Hardwood River derives most of its tributaries, is pine-

clad on its south-western slopes, the streams from which run

into the sea near Eocky Point. In Spring River the samo
feature is observed, and also in the originally named " Spring

Eiver " at the extreme eastern end of Bathurst Harbour

;

and I have no doubt from the formation of the country and
my knowledge of the Arthur and Huon Plains, that the

Craycroft presents the same peculiarity. Of the Picton,

Gordon, Franklin, and Pieman I do not know enough to

hazard an opinion.

At the highest point I visited up the Davey Eiver,

where Doherty is at work, are some King William Pines

(Athrotaxis selaginoides) whose wood is much more open-

grained than Huon pine, and of a red colour. I have no

doubt that towards the Frankland Eange they will be found

in great numbei's.

The pine is not met with near the margin of the salt

water, though one spot was pointed out to me on the bank
of the tidal portion of the Davey, about half way between

the Settlement and Hell's Gates, which had been a thicket

of small pine trees of several acres in extent, not observed

until a large fire swept through and killed them. Some
distance up the Crossing Eiver there is an untouched bed
of pines, but below it the steep banks of the river have

fallen in and blocked up all passage for floating the logs

down, affording complete protection to that bed of timber,

unless a short tramway is made to surmount the obstacle.

The river has been followed up and the timber along its

course gradually cleared out until the beds which produce

the present supply are reached, from fourteen to eighteen

miles up. To visit them I took the course usually followed

by the piners, except on special occasions
;
going from the

settlement by boat up the river as far as the Pen at Brooke's

Bay, we then shouldered knapsacks and walked about four
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and a half miles to the head of Long Fall, thereby cutting

off a large elbow of the river, and avoiding Hell's Grates,

Long-Tom Fall, and the Broken Road, all difficult for boats.

From Long Fall we again took boat and pulled about a mile
up a beautiful still reach, the banks studded with ferns and
pinkwood in full flower, and landed on the right bank. From
this landing place is a pathway, considerably less distinct than
a wombat track, for about eight miles chiefly among button
grass, to their general rendezvous opposite the Bark Hut
Creek. Here the timbered flat is wide, and this has been
one of the most prolific beds, as the stumps testify ; and
although some pioneers, Doherty, Woolley, and others have
pushed on further up the stream, there are still many trees got
from this locality, foi'merly overlooked or considered too

difficult of access. There are numerous young trees growing
up, which should be preserved till they have attained a
certain size. Here are generally several boats on each side of

the river for persons going or returning. Navigation extends
very little further, except for log-clearing. There is a track

to the settlement down the left or east side also, but it is

about three miles longer than the other, and the Crossing
Eiver has to be forded.

The Crossing Eiver, which comes from the Arthur Range,
is sometimes called locally the Davey River, being rather the
wider of the two at their confluence ; and the Davey River
proper is, in that case, called the DeWitt River, the DeWitt
going by the name of Badger Creek. This is owing, in a
great measure, to the meagre information on the official map.
The Davey rises between the junction and Wilmot Ranges,
and flows down the wide valley to the west and southwest
of the Frankland Range, in two branches, which unite about
a mile above Bark Hut Creek. The Crossing River joins the

Davey about two miles above the Long Fall, coming in

abruptly from the south-east, having burst through a high
range by a narrow ravine in the same unexpected manner as

the united streams pass through the gorge of Hell's Gates,

instead of traversing the low valley which seems to be the

natural course. Many of the small creeks have the same
peculiarity, so that it is difficult to make a correct topo-

graphical sketch of the district on a short visit. My
opportunities of taking observations were too few to enable me
to submit with any confidence a plan to illustrate the district.

The pine trees grow in the densely timbered alluvial flat in

the valley of the river, subject to frequent inundations, and
varying in width from about 100 to 1,200 yards, intersected

by a network of creeks and channels formed by the flood

waters, and filled in the winter months. These channels
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have to be cleared of obstnictions, falleu timber, etc., so that

the pine logs may be floated down to the main river. Tracks
have also to be cut through the scrub, about 18 feet in width,

and sets of " skids " laid down so that the logs may be rolled

into those channels or into the river. Hence the forests

are traversed by numerous skid roads winding in all direc-

tions, to suit the trees successively cut down. In some places

the floods occasionally rise high enough to enable boats to be

used and the logs floated out over the ferns and undergrowth.
After the logs are cut to their proper length and stripped

of their bark, they are branded at the ends with the initials

or mark of the owner,—letters generally an inch in height,—

•

punched into the wood with a smart blow of a hammer.
Doherty told me he had known cases where as much as two
inches had been sawn off the end of a log so branded, with a
view to its appropriation, and the brands made in the

above manner were detected by putting boiling water on the

new faces or ends, whereby the old marks became visible ;—the

punching process affecting the fibres to an extent that a brand
by hot irons would not.

After the logs are in the river commences the work of
" clearing down " whenever there is a flood. The logs on
their passage down get jammed at eddies, stranded on low
banks, or otherwise detained. Two men go in a dingy, one
to pull, the other with an iron-pointed prodder to release

the logs and push them into the current. The dingies are of

the shape commonly used about the Huon,—square stem
and stern, and without keel, so that they are quickly turned
round and easily guided by experienced hands. From the

narrowness of the river in many places, this is the best sort

of boat for coming down the rapids. This work is attended
with considerable danger, and requires skill and presence of
mind. Henry Longley and his mate Buxton were drowned
in the Huon when so employed about three years ago. To
the honour of the Port Davey piners, they are always willing

to devote part of their time to show the special dangers of
the river to any new comer. I came down from the Bark
Hut Creek in one of these dingies, to see the nature of the
river ; and although there was only a small body of water I
enjoyed the trip. The scenery is beautiful, especially about
the Bay of Islands and the Davey Uapids. There are many
rapids in the river, all with characteristic and well known
names : in fact every eddy or remarkable spot has a local

name, as well as the creeks, plains, and hunting-grounds about
the Port, which do not always coincide with those on the
official plans.

The dwellings occupied by the piners when up the river are
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of the style known as " Badger-boxes," in distinction from
huts, which have perpendicular walls, while the Badger-box
is like an inverted V in section. They are covered with bark,

with a thatch of grass along the ridge, and are on an average

about 14 X 10 feet at the ground, and 9 or 10 feet high. The
sleeping bunk, raised about three feet, occupies the whole of

one end, and can accommodate six people easily. The other

end is enclosed by the fire-place, if on high ground ; but
those in the flats among the pine are left open in front, with

the floor slabbed, and provision made for mooring the boat to

the bedpost. Longley, before mentioned, kept a careful and
minute diary for several years, and makes frequent entries

illustrative of this life, such as the following :

—

1863, April 3 :—Went in the dingie to a stump to make a fire to

boil the kettle for breakfast.

1863, April 7 :—Log getting ; Longley and Doherty cut off a log,

up to our waistbands in water.

1863, July 4 :—Water 2 feet up the posts of the bunk this morning.
Had to boil the kettle on a stump.

1864, Oct. 12 ;—Took rations to the Badger box. Water up to our
waists.

1867, Aug. 22 :—Did not go to bed last night, as the water was
rising imtil daylight this morning.

1868, Oct. 6 :—Flood over the second step this morning.

And many others to a similar effect.

The men are generally employed in pine-getting and rolling

into the river, during February, March, April, and May, with
occasional visits home for rations, etc. After that they are on
the constant watch for floods, and go up the river to clear

down whenever there is a chance. When the logs reach the

tidal water they are caught and put into " pens," which are

enclosures in some eddy or still water, formed of stakes inter-

laced with brushwood, and a log chained across the entrance

as a gate. When a vessel comes for a load, from 10 to 18
logs are fastened together into a raft, and towed down below
the bar alongside the vessel at the usual anchorage. The
settlement has extended in this direction since my last visit,

and there are now several dwellings close to the anchorage.

As regards distribution of ground, there is an understood
code of honour among them not to interfere with each other

within a certain distance, so well observed that I heard no
complaint of any one having taken an undue advantage. A
creek or flood-channel is usually the centre line of a property,

and is followed up on both banks. Any new comer wishing

to go higher up the same creek must go ahead at least a
quarter of a mile.

Longley's diary for the years 1863, 1864, 1865, and 1866
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vill give a fair sample of a piner's employment. He liad three

others as partners ; aucl I find that his time was occupied on
an average of these four years as follows:—100 days each year

up the river felling timber and clearing down ; 135 days at

work at home, catching logs, squaring or sawing them, raft-

ing and loading vessels, repairing boats, vessels, huts, pens,

etc., gardening, and building vessels ; 55 days hunting, fishing,

and getting mutton-birds ; 55 days visiting Hobart Town,
including voyage and detentions; and 20 days unemployed,

being Sundays, holidays, or bad weather. They built two
vessels during these years, one of which was lost in Eecherche

Bay on its way to town to be sold. In the season ending

June, 18U1, they got pine logs to the extent of 58,336 feet,

the quantities varying each week owing to track or creek

clearing and other causes. During the week ending 5th March
they got 4,509 feet ; that ending 7th May 7,203 feet; that

ending 21st June 2,234 feet. In another week they got as

much as 9,4 iO feet. The size of the trees recorded also varies

nuich. Logs 10 or 11 feet in girth were counted large;

this would represent trees over 4 feet in diameter at the butt.

The average seem to be 6 or 7 feet in girth. It is matter for

consideration whether the supply of timber should be

preserved, and the destruction of the beds prevented, by
prohibiting the cutting of any trees under a certain size.

Many of the smaller trees in these forests would make good
cabinet woods if there was any demand. The pinkwood
(Euerypliia Billardierii) is hard, and has a fine colour. Like
hickory and horizontal, the green logs make better camp fires

than most of the dead timber that can be got in the dank
forests where they grow. The hickory (Phehalium Billardierii,

alias Eriostemon squmnea) should also be a valuable wood. It

is the only timber except the pine which is perfectly sound
and dry inside after being submerged for years in muddy
deposits, nearly all others being more or less rotten and dis-

eoloured. It is pale yellow in colour, and very tough. The
ordinary size of both these is about 15 inches in diameter, with
straight barrels 40 or 50 feet in height. They are common
in all the western forests, and are abundant about Mounts
Bischoff and Rumsay, and round Lake St. Clair.

Close to Observatory Point is Pebbly Beach, and on this,

ever since Doherty remembers, lumps of coal are washed up
after strong southerly weather, though no indications of coal-

seams have been discovered on shore. Sandstone was reported
to me as found up the Crossing River. Samples of both, with
full information as to the dip and direction of the latter, have
been promised me, and I will lay them before the Royal Society

when I get them. Limestone occurs in the Davey Valley,
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protruding in various places, bearing from eacli other a little

to the west of north. I found the fern Todea Afrieana, but
differing in habit from those in Northern Tasmania. Here it

grew on the steep rocky banks of the Davey Eiver with
hardly any stem ; there it is usually by the side of a creek,

with large stems a yard or so in diameter. An Alsophila

is met with up Pine Creek, but which variety I had not the

opportunity of ascertaining.

The great drawback to the settlement at Port Davey is the
absence of all educational advantages for the children. When
Mr. Collis was stationed at Recherche Bay, some of the

settlers managed to send children round there, but since his

removal they are entirely dependent upon what the parents

can impart, and as a rule there is too much hard work to be
done to leave any time for that purpose. It is one of those

exceptional spots which should not be tied down to the strict

rules of our educational system. The people have also been
utterly neglected by the clergy of all denominations, the

latest visit being that of Archdeacon Davies, on the occasion

of a pleasure trip in the City of Hobart 15 years ago, when
he held a service at Bramble Cove, 8 miles from the settle-

ment, so that hardly any could attend except the excursionists.

I am certain that the visit of a regular clergyman would be
well received there, without any fear of such a reception as

described (on 15th April last) by a Mr. Cameron, with
reference to some parts of the Huon district, of which he is

reported to have said :
" In many of these places a minister

of the gospel would be hooted."

For a florid, yet not inaccurate, description of the scenery, I

would recommend any one to look up the account by David
Burn of Sir John Franklin's visit in 1842, published in the

United Service Magazine for 1843. In an older work. Views

in Australia, published in 1824, by J. Lycett, artist to Major-
General Macquarie,the author's fancy carries him to the future

when its shores will be dotted with villas and gentlemen's

residences. James Backhouse also describes the place in

chapter 3rd of his book on the Australian Colonies, having

been obliged to spend 17 days there in 1832, during which
the sheep were put ashore to feed. He mentions also the

heaps of oyster shells.

But as I have endeavoured to make these remarks as short

as possible, and to limit them chiefly to my own experiences at

Port Davey, I shall not go into its previous history or

industries, or discuss its capabilities of improvement and
settlement, or the probability of its being a mineral district.

I hope to pay it another visit to further test the latter point.

I shall therefore conclude by placing on record the
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mutilated remains of the inscriptions in tlie cemetery. It is

reported that a few years ago the crew of some whaling
vessel cut down most of the wooden monuments for firewood

;

and whereas there were about twenty as far back as 1849,

there are now but four, only one of which is perfect. I was
reluctant to credit such a tale, but it was confirmed by the
axe-marks on one of those still standing ! Two others are

lying on the ground among the heath and flowers, the spot

where they were erected being untraceable. The inscriptions

are as follows :

—

I.

SACRE D
TO THE

+ MEMORY OF -\-

PATRICK BOURKE
he was killed by
a fall from the bark
planter's mast-
head OFF MAQUARRIB
HARBOUR FEBRUARY V 1872

AGED 21 YEARS

REMMEMBER-MAN-AS-YOU-PASS-BY
AS-YOU-ARE-NOW-SO-ONCE-WAS-I
AS-I-AM-NOW-SO-YOU-WILL-BE
prepare-for-death-and-follow

-f ME
The above painted in white letters on a black ground. Erected

lately by Capt. Reynolds, and fenced in.

II.

IN MEMORY
OF

GEORGE,
native of mangea died

ON
board the barque terror April

4 1853 aged 20 years.

III.

sacred
to the
MEMORY

OF
MATTHEW HENDRY
killed on board the

maid OF ERIN
FELL FROM THE MASTHEAD

ON THE 29 DAY OF JANUARY 1863
AGED 32 YEARS

The above two inscriptions cut into the wood. The boards are
lying on the ground.
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IV.

SACEED
TO

THK MEMORY
JOHN CHA

WHO DIED
BOARD BRIG "rO
13 January 1

AGED 39 YEA
This was erected to John Cliard of the brig "Roscoe," date not

ascertained. It is much mutilated, and has been chopped with
an axe.

The following ia an extract from the account referred to in

Mr. Scott's paper:—
*' Narrative of the Overland Journey of Sir John and La/hj Franldin

and Party from, Hohart Town to Macquarie Harbour. By
David Burn, Author of "Van Diemen's Land, Moral, Physical,

and Political.

"

Tuesday, 17th May, 184^.—* * * At 2 p.m. a seven-knot easterly

breeze enabled the Eliza to make a bold look up for the pyramidal
rock, marking the entrance to Port Davey, and which now bore
north. The Maatsuykers Islands were rapidly shut in as we drew
along the bare, leafless, rugged coast, whose fantastic points looked
dull and cheerless in the hard blue sky. They reminded me of the

iron-bound ramparts that girdle the neighbourhood of Arbroath, and
fancy could almost lead me to j)icture the celebrated, luckless, Tyrone
Power, as he once stood upon one of the craggy points of the latter,

delivering with much gesticulation (for he was a tragedian then) the

oration of Antony over the body of Caesar. At 4 the heads of Port
Davey were gained, but the wind had fallen light, and, although the

anchorage was but half-a-dozen miles distant, still the flood rushing

out was so powerful that four bells of the first watch had been struck

ere the anchor rattled over the bows. The moon became overcast,

and heavy rain fell fast.

Wednesday, 18th.—A considerable quantity of rain fell during

the night, but the weather continued moderate, although the

barometer had sunk gradually from thirty to three-tenths there-

under. Morning dawned upon a clear sky, but less hard and
less dazzling than those which had gladdened the three pre-

ceding days. We were reposing within the charming circu-

lar basin that forms the romantic haven of Port Davey, our
schooner the centre of a wild but strikingly beautiful panorama,
the quartzy mountains rearing their magnificent cones in pearly

grandeur to the sky, or sawing the air with pinnacled ridges, broken
into every conceivable figure and form, their naked sides being

furrowed with countless gorges, ravines, or guUeys. Right ahead,

or N.W. , the river Davey wound its silent course. On the larboard

or western hand, the low woody land called Garden Point presented

its sequestered shores to be laved by another Kelly's Basin. On
the starboard hand, or about E.S.E.,' the entrance to Bathurst

Harbour, and Spring River, was just discernible, Numerous craggy
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i slets guard the shore, one steep cliff showing a seemingly extensive

cavern in its perpendicular face.

At 7 the anchor was aweigh, and we were working down towards
Bathurst Harbour, the entrance to which lies on the south-east

shore of Port Davey, about three miles above the pyramidal rock.

It is guarded on either hand by islands of the most picturesque

beauty, tlieir summits shaded with peculiarly ornamental and
umbrageous dwarf foliage, giving to their crown the same unspeak-
able grace that a fine head of hair imparts to the human face

divine. The starboard island was named after Mr. Ronald Gunn
;

the smaller one on the larboard or north side, was styled " Kathleen
Isle," a title given by Lady Franklin, in compliment to the wife of

the writer. Some pretty, sharp, pinnacled rocks jutting from this

isle, received the appropriate appellation, " Mavourneen. " The
faces of these islands and the circumjacent shores are composed of

slabs of quartz, packed, if I may so express it, in slate-like layers.

They are perforated with numberless caves, every bight and cove
developing an infinite variety of such deep indentations. The
conical hills of quartz, with the tiny patches of verdure minutely
interspersed, give a mosaic-like character to the scene. Nevertheless,
the elegant though rugged contour of those hills—the multiform,
tortuous undulations of their sterile steeps—the dangerous acclivities

of their scathed and frowning chasms, all combine in the production
of a landscape singularly romantic ; one that in a rude clime and
wintry welkin, wovild inevitably be classed amongst the savage, a
desigiaation from which the genial atmosphere and Italian blue of
the sky that o'er canopies, alone preserves it. Desjiite its barren
character, even in the boisterous north, it might sometimes be
tenued a soft scene, every outline being so gracefully rotmded—

-

every asperity so much subdued. Light airs and floods proved
annoyingly adverse to our outward progress, many hours being
frittered away in the labour of a few minutes. We could do no
good, and were, eventually, compelled to anchor.
At llh. 30m. , the gig pushed off on a trip up Spring River. The

party it contained consisted of Sir John and Lady Franklin, Mr.
JVIiUigan, IMr. Giffin, second officer of the Eliza, and myself. About
a mile above Kathleen, opposite to a conical peak of quartz, and
close to the anchorage the schooner had been striving to gain, lies
" Tumbull Island," named after the interim Colonial Treasurer.
It is a low, rocky, brushy lump, bare at the summit and fringed at
the edge, like a friar's j^ate. Above TumbHll some beautiful
miniature bays are formed by a large projecting tongue of land,
bare, verdant, and divided into conical swells towards the centre,
but skirted with a leafy screen towards the water. Close to this
point, a low, woody, circular island occujiies the centre of the
channel. In honour of Miss Franklin's governess, it received the
ai^pellation, "Williamson Lsland." Spring River here becomes
perfectly land-locked ; its waters expanding, and assuming the form
of an extensive hill-embosomed lake. The day, hitherto, though
dry, had been chilly ; Apollo hid his glories in a vapoury shroud,
peering occasionally through, not penetrating, the scene he seemed
desirous to illume. Rounding a bare promontory on the north
shore, we entered a second extensive lake. A rugged, lofty, quart*
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mountain, now called " Bracondalc," lay right ahead, or E. by N.
At its foot a pretty little fairy islet, covered with shrubs, received

the name of "Louisa." The main channel, which we ascended,
bore N.E., whilst a very lovely minor branch stretched away to

the S.E, At this point the landscape became one of great and
varied magnificence, being broken into numberless diversified bays
and dells, winding valleys, and craggy ranges. We disturbed
sundry black swans in our progress. Mr. Milligan having been put
on shore, brought some shrubs and stones from Louisa—a memorial
for the fair lady after whom the island had been named. During
the stoppage consequent ujDon this debarkation, the sun broke forth,

gilding with liquid glory a most conspicuous ridgy ravine that

intersected the towering grassy mountains of the north shore.

Immediately above Louisa Isle the hills separated into a broken
spreading valley, Bracondale forming the upper, and a grassy,

elevated, flat-topped mount, its advanced guards. This valley is

watered by another branch of Spring River, or, very possibly, upon
accurate investigation, these branches may be found to be but
limbs of an extensive sea-arm. A channel of some two miles brings

the tourist to a third and much larger lake, most enchantingly

studded with various low, brushy islands. This lake flings its

ramified, glittering limbs deep into the bosom of the mountain
region wherein it is embedded. The picture it presents is one of

indescribable magnificence, varying in character every thirty or

forty yards. Here a smooth, grassy hill thrusts its velvet limbs
into the wave. There an endless succession of vsdld, irregular clifis,

split into figures of the most extraordinary magnitude and extra-

vagant form, pierce the sky with their uncouth points. Some are

hollowed like gigantic punch-bowls, fit for the revels of the Cyclops ;

others assume the aspect of Nature's primitive fortifications, being
ranged in long and imposing lines, tier over tier of deeply-scarped

battlement and fosse—the naked crags presenting a variety of tints,

white, pink, and slate being the prevailing hues that glanced and
flickered in the varying sunlight. Hill soars over hiU—crag sur-

mounts crag—whilst peak and mountain-cone tower to heaven
their proud pinnacles, shown in bold relief or veiled by the fleecy

canopy that, ever and anon, strives to envelop their aspiring fronts.

Nature is untarnished, primeval majesty reigns here supreme,
whilst man looks on to wonder and adore. Would that the

painter's art were mine ! Would that I could giA'e were it but a
feeble copy of this transcendant picture ; the subject could not
fail to have inspired my pencil, it would have taught me to pourtray
the glorious landscape in all its racy characters of heaven-bom
grandeur. This panoramic enchantment lies about eight or nine
miles above Bathurst Harbour, the exjjanse of its waters termi-

nating two or three miles further north, whilst the river, or what is

said to be the river, flows from the E.N.E. for what distance has
yet to be determined ; ten or twelve long summer days might be
most deliciously spent in the investigation of this little known
locality. It is much to be regretted that the land, seemingly, is

of such small avail, either agrestially or pastorally, because, with

a moderate share of fair soil, the favourable position and immense
navigable facilities of Port Davey must otherwise render it a
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settlement of paramount A-alue. A century may (is sure to) achieve
what the present ago cannot well accomplish.

We debarked upon a smooth, pebbly beach, partaking of a
comfortable refection of ham, and bread and cheese, the task of

deglutition being rendered easily practicable with the aid of some
choice brown stout and superlative sherry. At 4 we plied the
homeward oar, regaining the Eliza at 6, after having encountered
a slight shower during our homeward progress. Mr. Bagot and
Captain Harbui-g had preceded us with five swans. Strange !

when the shooting a few of these birds would have afforded a most
acceptable food to the faniislied pilgrims, we could, by no possi-

bility, steal within reach ; now that they were valueless, we had
them to kick about. Having inspected everything that the advanced
season of the year and the threatening aspectof the weather rendered
conveniently practicable, the Eliza, at 7h. 42min. p.m., weighed
anchor and dropped out of Bathiu'st Harbour with a light air from
theN.W. At 8 we passed between Gunn and Kathleen Islands,

opened the Great Caroline (a name given by whalers) pyramidal
rock, and, with a flowing sheet, stood to sea.
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ON THE VITAL STATISTICS OF TASMANIA, WITH
ESPECIAL EEFERENCE TO THE MOETALITY OF
CHILDREN.

By E. C. Nowell, Government Statistician.

[Eead 12th October, 1875.]

In most things Tasmania is at a great disadvantage as
compared with the neighbour colonies. The larger extent of
their territory, the more open nature of the country, their

greater, or reputedly greater mineral wealth, the more pro-

fitable fields for the employment of capital which they have
hitherto offered, have rendered our colony incapable of com-
peting on equal terms with them in all matters relating to

production, trade, and commerce. The one advantage which
Tasmania does enjoy is her climate ; and it seemed to me
that in showing in the fullest and most convincing manner
her superiority in this respect, especially as regards the health

of children, I might be doing some practical service. The
mortality in the towns as compared with the country parts,

was also one of the questions which I proposed to myself to

investigate, and I therefore set about constructing, with the
aid of my assistant, Mr. J. J. Barnard, a series of tables,

intending to embody the results in my statistical report for

last year. But as the subject could be treated only very
briefly in such a report, and as the tables, which contained
details that seemed to be worth preserving, could not be
embodied in it, I resolved to lay them before this Society in

the hope that, by drawing public attention to the facts thus
brought out, their full significance might be made more
widely known. Another inducement to take up the subject

was, that my work would fit in with, and supplement, the

comparative statistics publishecl last year by the Government
of Victoria. Two objects would thus be served—first, atten-

tion would be drawn to Tasmania as a desirable place of

residence for persons seeking for themselves or their children

a healthy climate ; secondly, another contribution, however
humble, would have been made to that stock of knowledge of

man's physical and moral nature, which we have as yet only

begun to acquire from the analysis and comparison of

statistical facts.

The first set of tables (A to D) shows the mortality of

children up to the age of 10 years as between Tasmania and
the Continental Colonies. The second (E to N) shows not

only that of children at this age, but also that of persons at
" all other ages " in Tasmania alone, under the following

divisions:—1. The whole Colony. 2. Hobart Registration

District. 3. Launceston Registration District. 4. The two
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colloctivoly, forming the " Urban Districts." 5. The remainder

of the Colony, forniiny the " liural Districts."

AppeiKlod to the abstract tables are other tables, giving

the data upon which the former are based, so that every one

who consults them may be in a position to check the calcula-

tions for himself, and detect the errors, if any should have

crept in.

The period embraced in the returns is the five years from
1869 to 1873. Where the figures were not to be obtained

from the published statistics of the other Colonies, they were
procured by direct application to the Registrars-General,

whose courtesy in furnishing them I desire to acknowledge.

I shall consider the general tables first ; and those relating

specially to Tasmania afterwards.
" Real infant mortality," says the Registrar-General of

England (1872), "may be satisfactorily measured by its pro-

portion to births registered." This is shown for the Australian

Colonies aud Tasmania in table A. The average number of

deaths of infants under 1 year to 100 births for each colony,

ranged in descending order, was :—
South Australia 14-24

Victoria 11 'SB

Queensland 11 "07

New South Wales 9-57

Tasmania 9 "45

Here the superiority of our Colony is at once seen. In
England, the proportion was, in 1869, 15'6; in 1870, 16. In
Scotland, in 1870 (an average year), it was 12'28. Even
South Australia, the Colony least favourable to infant life, was
more so than England. The average rate for 10 years (1864-

73) in Victoria is said, by the Government Statist in his

copious and careful report for the latter year, to be 12'4.

The next test which I shall employ, is a comparison (table

B) of the proportions which the deaths of children bore to 100
deaths at all ages. To go through all the ages in a resume
like this, would hardly leave any clear idea of the differences,

but would rather tend to confuse the mind, and I shall there-

fore confine myself to a few particulars, referring those who
wish for more information to the tables themselves. The
deaths under 1 year were :

—

Per Cent.
South Australia 39'86

Victoria 30-29

Queensland 30-25

New South Wales 27*79

Tasmania 20-29

Here the order is exactly the same as before. Between one
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and two years of age there is a change, and the Colonies stand

thus :—1. Queensland ; 2. Victoria ; 3. N. S. Wales ; 4. S.

Australia; 5. Tasmania : the last still having the lowest rate,

which it keeps through all the ages up to 10, except in one,

5-10, in which the rate is the same as in Queensland. Between
and 5 years, the proportions and order were :

—

Per Cent.

South Australia 54"17

Queensland 46'33

Victoria 45"50

New South Wales 42-14

Tasmania 28-08

In England (1870) the proportions were—Under 1, 24-57
;

1 to 2, 8-01 ; 2 to 3, 3-89
; 3 to 4, 2-65

; 4 to 5, 1-95
; to 5,

41-07; 5 to 10, 4-47; and between and 10, 45-54. The
deaths under 1 year were therefore less in proportion than in

any of the mainland Colonies, but considerably more than in

Tasmania. In Scotland, taking the mean of males and
females (the result of which, though not strictly accurate, is

suflBciently near the truth for general comparison) the per-

centages were—0-1, 19-12 ; 1-2, 7-83
; 2-3, 4-05

; 3-4, 2-84
;

4-5, 2-11; 0-5,35-96; 5-10,5-50, 0-10, 41-49. At the age
0-10, in this Colony the percentage was only 30-84.

Table C shows the proportions which the deaths of children

under 10 bore to 1,000 of the total living population. And
here it should be remarked that it has hitherto been our
practice in making such calculations, to take the population

at the end of each year, while the other Colonies take it at the

middle of the year. This, by making the divisor larger, gives

us a slight advantage, but the difference is not sufficient

materially to interfere with the result. At the age 0-1, the

Colonies stand thus :

—

Per 1,000.

South Australia 5-35

Queensland 4-52

Victoria 4*38

New South Wales 3-70

Tasmania 2-79

The same order is observed at the ages 0-5 and 0-10.

I now come to the series of tables constructed for this Colony
alone. But before considering them, it may be well to explain

some matters connected with the population as therein stated.

The object for which the last census was taken being chiefly

political, namely, an alteration in the franchise, the population

was enumerated according to Electoral Districts only, and not

according to Registration Districts. Since, however, the

Kegistration District of Hobart consists of the Electoral
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Districts into which the City of Hobart Town is divided,

together with those of Queenborough and Glenorchy, the

number of whose inhabitants is known, the population at the

date of the census can be computed exactly, and the present

population can be easily found by calculation, on the as-

sumption that the increase is proportionate to that of the

whole population of the Island. But the population of the

Registration District of Launceston cannot be so readily

found, the Registration District not being conterminous with
any Electoral District. It consists of the Electoral Districts

within the boundaries of the town of Launceston, together

with a portion of the Electoral District of Selby, the number
of whose residents is not known. The town of Launceston,
according to the census, contained 10,668 persons, and I have
estimated the number residing in the portion of Selby which,

forms the remainder of the Registration District, at 1,500,

making the population of the whole of that district at the
date of the census, 12,168 ; and the increase since 1870 has
been calculated on the same assumption as before. For 1869
a slight deduction had to be made for the numbers shown by
the census of February 7, 1870 : for Hobart, the population

has therefore been estimated at 24,921 ; for Launceston, at

12,100 ; and for the whole Colony, 99,000.

The first table (designated E) shows that while the average
percentage of deaths during the first year of life to births in

the year was 9*45 for the whole Colony, in the Hobart
Registration District it was 12 '93 ; in the Launceston District,

13'02 ; in the two together, forming the Urban Districts,

12'89
; in the remainder of the Colony, or the Rural Districts,

7 '28. The difference in the mortality of the least healthy of
the Urban Districts, as compared with the Rural, the most
healthy—that is, between the maximum and minimum mor-
tality—was therefore 5'74

; while the difference between the
rural rate—the minimum—and the general rate, was 2 "IT.

Table F shows the percentage of deaths at each age to

deaths at all ages in the Urban and Rural Districts. Here
we see the curious fact that while for infants under 1 year
the proportion in the whole colony was 20*25, in Hobart,
18-14, in Launceston, 19*07, and in the two last collectively

(" Urban " rate), 18-47, in the Rural Districts it was 22-70.

The general rule was in this case reversed, the proportion of
deaths being greater in the country. So it was for the ages
2-3, 3-4, 4-5, and 5-10 ; while for " all other ages " there was
a considerable difference in favour of the country districts, the
general average being 69-87, the Urban rate 72-36, and the
Rural only 64-76 per cent.

A comparison of the number of deaths at each age to 1,000
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persons at all ages (table G) shows in every case a consider-

able advantage on the side of the rural districts, to the extent

of 2473 per cent.* for infants under 1 year ; 36 54 per cent, for

children up to 10, and 37'25 for all ages above. For all ages, the

mortality throughout the colony was 13'78
; in Hobart district,

20'49
; in Launceston 23'26

; in the Urban Districts, 21-39
; in

the Eural, 9'24. These figures show a considerable excess at

Launceston ; but it would be wrong to conclude upon this

ground alone that the mortality is greater in the town itself

than in Hobart Town. For the district of Hobart
included (Feby., 1870) a suburban population of 5912,

in which the rate of mortality was less than in the

city ; while, if my estimate be correct, the suburban popu-

lation in the Launceston district amounted to no more
than 1500 ; so that the proportion of the suburban to the

urban population was, in Hobart district, about 24 per cent.
;

in Launceston about 12. The suburban, or more healthy

pojiulation being thus smaller in the district of Launceston,

the mortality for the whole registration district might natu-

rally be expected to be somewhat greater. In Victoria in

1873 the urban rate was 19-41 per 1,000 ; the rural 9-14; in

N. S. Wales in 1872,—Svdnev, 22-69 ; suburbs, 14-48
; rural,

12-32. In England (1871) the general rate being 22-6 per

1000, the minimum of the country rates was 17 '3. In Scot-

land, according to the Eegistrar-General's reports, the rates

in 1870 were :—Principal towns, 27-03; large towns, 25-24;

small towns, 22-49
; and rural districts, 17-95. The excess in

the urban rate as compared with the rural would, therefore,

be—in Tasmania, 61-37 per cent. ; in Victoria, 52-91
; and

as between Sydney and the rural districts of New
South Wales the excess was 56 23 per cent. Assum-
ing the rate for the larger towns in Scotland to be
about 26 per 1000, the excess in the mortality over the

rural districts would be 30*96 per cent. The difference in the

rate of mortality between the most and least healthy counties

in England in 1871 was 11-2 per 1000, or 30-30 per cent. ; the

highest rate being 28 5 in Durham; the lowest 17-3 in the

extra-metropolitan parts of Surrey and Kent. Between the

highest death rate of the large towns in Great Britain in that

year (being 365 in Sunderland), and the lowest countv rate

(17 3), the difference was 19-2 per 1000, or 52-60 per cent.

An epidemic of small-pox prevailed in Sunderland and several

other large towns, increasing the rate of mortality, which in

cities so much more populous than our own chief towns, ought
always, according to the well-ascertained relation between
density of population and disease, to be far greater. Tet, not-

* Taking the rate for the whole Colony as the standard of comparison.
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withstfintliug these disadvantages, the city mortality was not

so greatly in excess of the rural as in Tasmania. Nor is this

to be wondered at. A lilthy open sewer ruus through Hobart
Town, and after receiving its contributions of excrementitious

and other refuse matter from all the smaller sewers, and
numberless latrines that skirt its sides, discharges its black

and fetid gatherings into the Dcrwent. When the tide is in,

the accumulations at the lower end mix with the waters of the

river, and are at once carried off. But when the tide is out,

they are not immediately taken away, but form a broad,

sluggish stream, poisoning the air with their fever-laden ex-

halations. If tho excreta and other noxious matters which
are now thrown into the creek were applied to their proper
purpose, namely, the fertilisation of the soil, the health of

the city would be improved, the supply of food would
be increased, and a number of persons might find a
living in collecting the offensive substances, and converting

them into manure. The cases of typhoid fever and diphtheria

which have from time to time occurred in Hobart Town,
especially during the present year [see table O], ought to be
a warning of the danger of further delay in setting about im-
proving the sanitary condition of the principal towns. Dr. Hall,

in the remarks which he has at various times published, has
strongly urged this point ; and the figures which I have now
produced give additional weight to his warnings.

But while the deaths in the towns are so much more
numerous than they ought to be, if all available means were
used to preserve the health of the inhabitants, it will be seen
that the rural rate is very low, only 9 24 per 1,000. And this

is much above the ordinary Tasmanian rate, the general death
rate having been unusually high in 1870 and 1873. For each
of the five years the rural rate was—1869, 916 ; 1870, 9-98

;

1871, 8-63
; 1872, 917 ; 1873, 9-25. The mean of the three

normal years, 1869, 1871, and 1872, was 8'99. In Victoria,

in 1873, the rural rate is stated to have been 9'14. In refer-

ence to the higher town rate in Tasmania, it has been alleged

that it has been caused by the influx of sick people into the
towns for the sake of better medical treatment, and by tho
pauperism congregating there. What proportion ofthe excess

is due to the first cause, I have no means of ascertaining ; but
I am willing to admit that the greater age of many of the
paupers in Hobart Town and Launceston must operate un-
favourably in the comparison. Of the deaths 18 per cent, in

Victoria took place in hospitals ; in Tasmania, only 10*84 per
cent. In the insular districts of Scotland, where the mortality
is lowest, the death-rate ranges from about ] 3 to 18 per 1,000.

A better criterion of the relative healthiness of town and
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country is furnislied by table H, showing the deaths at each
age to 1,000 persons at the corresponding ages, the numbers
living being calculated on the supposition that the proportions

continue d the same as they -were at the date of the last census.

The result may be most clearly exhibited as follows :

—

Ages.
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To malce the returns as complete as possible, I have con-

structed a table (L) showing the percentage of the population

at certain ages in Tasmania, Victoria, New South Wales,

South Australia, Queensland, England and Wales, and
Scotland. This table should be read in connection with some
of the other comparative tables. From it we find that at the

age 0-1, the proportion was smallest in Tasmania (2'91),

—

largest in Queensland (3-86). It was larger in Scotland than

in England, and in the four mainland colonies than in

Scotland. At 1-2, Scotland had the smallest proportion

(2-60), Tasmania next (2-64), then England (271), then the

continental colonies. At 2-3, 3-4, and 4-5, Scotland had more
than England, the Colonies more than the former. In
the Tasmanian census those ages were not given separately.

At 0-5 England had the fewest children ; Scotland came next

;

then Tasmania ; then the other members of the group. At
5-10, England had the fewest ; then came Scotland, Queens-

land, New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia.

Children of all ages up to 10 wei'c least numerous in England,
then in ascending order came Scotland, Tasmania, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia. At all other

ages, the order was—South Australia, Victoria, New South
Wales, Queensland, Tasmania, Scotland, England. In these

persons of GO and upwards are shown separately ; the propor-

tionsbeing as follows:—Queensland, l'6o; Victoria,2'75; South
Australia, 3*48; New South Wales, 3'97

; Tasmania, 6'64

;

England and Wales, 7-44; Scotland, Sll. In the Colonies

the preponderance of old people is therefore in Tasmania ; but
still the proportion is less than in England or Scotland. The
figures relating to England and Wales in this table are taken
from the census of 1861, that for 1871 in its complete state

not having reached me. There may have been some variations

in the proportions during the ten years, but probably not to

any considerable extent.

A large number of visitors resort to this colony every

summer to recruit their health, allured partly by the coolness

of its temperature, partly by the beauty of the scenery, and
partly, also, by the reputation for salubrity which Tasmania
has justly acquired. To preserve the latter is, therefore, a
matter not raei'ely of sentiment, in order to gratify our national

pride, but of material importance, affecting our pockets ; and
I shall be glad if the facts which are here presented shall

contribute in any degree to the adoption of efficient means of

removing all those causes of disease which are under our
control.

I am sorry that I have not been able to include New
Zealand in these tables. Having the smallest general deatii
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rate of all the colonies, it would have been interesting to com-
pare the mortality at different ages with that of the other colo-

nies
; but the practice which prevailed there until very

lately of adding the still-births to the births and deaths,

would have vitiated any comparison. The ratio of deaths of

infants under 1 year to births in 1873 is stated to have been

lO'Sl per cent. The per centage of deaths for that year was :

Under 1 year 33-31

1-2 8-07

0-5 48-42

5-10 4-69

0-10 5311
All other ages 46-89

It will be observed that the proportions for children are very

much higher than in Tasmania. The Registrar-General

says: "Of the total deaths in 1873, 48-42 per cent, were of

children under 5 years of age. This rate at first appears ex-

ceedingly high when compared with the English rate, which
was, in 1871, 41*1 per cent, of the deaths ; but in making the

comparison it must not be overlooked that there is in England
a very much larger proportion of the population over 55 years

of age than there is in New Zealand, and that the deaths of

persons above that age were, in England, in 1870, 27-8 per

cent, of the total deaths ; whereas in New Zealand such

deaths only comprised 11-41 per cent, of the whole number ;

"

and he goes on to show that if the deaths of persons over 55

years had been in the same proportion as in England, namely,
27"3 per cent., the deaths of children under 5 would have
been at the rate of 39-74 per cent, onlyj, This quotation

suggests the question, whether the smaller proportion of

children's deaths in Tasmania may not be caused by a defi-

ciency in the number of children living in proportion to

persons of other ages, as compared with other countries ; and
this supposition seems to gain probability from the fact that

in Tasmania the birth-rate is lower than in any of the Colonies,

in England, or Scotland, the average rate (1869-73) being

—

Queensland (1869-72), 42-5 per 1,000 ; New Zealand, 40-67 ;*

New South Wales, 39-45
; South Australia, 37-65

; Victoria,

36-93
; Tasmania, 29-52 j England, 35-2 ; Scotland, 35-10—the

last two rates being for the 10 years, 1860-9. But the figures

already given, showing the death-rate in relation to the num-
bers living at each age, prove that such a supposition will not

account for the lower mortality among children which prevails

in this island ; and table L also shows that the proportion

of children living in Tasmania does not differ materially from

that which is found to exist in the other countries with which

* Including still-births until 1873, in which year the rate was 38-99.
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I have compared it. After a careful consideration of objec-

tions such as wc miglit expect one who was arguing on the

opposite side to urge, I can come to no other conclusion than

that the advantage which our Colony possesses in regard to

the rate of mortality, especially that of infants and children,

is chiefly due to the remarkable salubrity of its climate ; and
if the large amount of labour which has been expended on

the construction of these tables has the effect of bringing this

fact into greater prominence, I shall feel that it has not been

bestowed in vain.

[A.]

TABLE SHOWING THE PERCENTAGE IN THE DIF-
FERENT AUSTRALIAN COLONIES WHICH THE DEATHS
OF INFANTS UNDER ONE YEAR OF AGE BORE TO THE
TOTAL NUMBER OF BIRTHS DURING THE YEARS 1869-

73 ; ALSO, THE BIRTH-RATE PER 1,000 OF POPULATION.

Average
Name of Colony. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873.

I

for the
Five Yrs,

Victoria

New South Wales

South Australia

Queensland

Tasmania

1869.
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[D.]

NUMBER OF DEATHS IN AUSTRALIAN COLONIES.

VICTOEIA.

Yeaes.
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rE 1

TASMANIA.
JPEECENTAGE OF DEATHS OF INFANTS under one yeftr to Births in th6

Registration Districts of Hobart and Launceston, as distinguislied from tlio

Kural Districts, in tlie Ave years 1869-73.

LOCVLITY.
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tH.]

PROPORTION OF DEATHS at each Age to 1,000 persons at each age
at the end of the year : average of 5 years, 1869-73.

living
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[M.]

NUMBER OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS OF INFANTS UNDER ONE
YEAR IN TASMANIA.

Locality.
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HOBART REGISTBATION DISTRICT.

Yeai-s.
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DEATHS IN TASMANIA FROM TYPHOID AND TYPHUS
FEVER AND DIPHTHERIA.

Typhoid and Typhus Fever.

Bothwell
Brighton
Campbell Town
Clarence

Deloraine

Emu Bay
Esperance
Fingal ,

Franklin
George Town
Glamorgan
Gordon
Green Ponds
Hamilton
Hobart
Horton
Kingston
Lauuceston
Longford
Morven
New Norfolk
Oatlands

Port Cygnet
Port Sorell

Ralph's Bay
Richmond
Ringarooma
Sorell

Spring Bay
Tasman's Peninsula
Ulverstone (forming part of Port Sorell)

Victoria

Westbury •

1874. 1875.

20

13

Diphtheria.

1874. 1875.*

1

12

3

i

2

28 37

1

17

51

* Hobarttodate : Launceston to 30thJune: other Districts to 30th September.
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OUR GRASSES (Queensland).

By F. M. Bailet, Brisbane, Corr. Member Eoyal Society

Tasmania.

[Read 12tli October, 1875.]

However lotli some may be to allow it, the foundation of

this country's wealth Jies in these plants. In old writings, as

well as those of the present day, many plants are called

grasses which do not belong to the Order called Oraminece by
botanists, but this order in its restricted sense is of the whole
vegetable kingdom that most useful to man, and we also find

it the most widely spread of JPhcenor/amous 'pla.nts, covering the

liice of the globe, producing food for man and beast from the

poles to the equator. The numbers of species also are very

great, and with regard to size, while many attain but the

height of a few inches, there are some which rival that of

forest trees. Much might be said of the various uses to which
this valuable fomily is applied, but all attempted in this paper
is to draw some little attention to our pasture grasses. As
only those known to the writer are noticed, doubtless a large

number of species are left for further observation, while

from those mentioned an idea of the richness of Queensland
pasture can be formed. I have endeavoured to arrange the

species more with regard to their general habitat than to

natural affinity, which I think will be an advantage to persons

who may wish to collect seeds of the species under notice for

the purpose of proving under cultivation their real value.

Let us notice in the first place a few of our grasses which
may be termed Aquatic species, for they are generally found
in swamps or along water-courses. Leersia Australis ofRobt.
Brown, which the learned botanist of Victoria, Baron von
Mueller, who of late has given much attention to this order of

plants, finds to be identical with Swartz's L. hexaiidra. It is

the species most generally met with;a quick growing productive

grass. It seems to be well relished by cattle. It is also

botanically interesting on account of having six stamens,
being double the number of male organs usually found in the

grasses. Poa aquatica, L. the water-meadow grass, may be
often met with on our marsh lands ; this is a fine succulent
grass and crops well, but cattle are apt to pull it up, and thus
prevent it from producing seed that otherwise it would do in

abundance. Panicum airovirens, Tri., may be met with in

several of the creeks near Doughboy. It is one of the
prettiest of our indigenous grasses, and pi'omises a very fair

amount of fodder and seed.

In most of our swamps will be seen a wiry growing grass
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with upright spikes of seed, to whicli many small birds seem
partial; this is Eobt, Brown's Panicum phleoides, but according

to Fragmenta Phytograpliifi Austi-alice, Vol. viii., page 197,

Baron von Mueller finds it identical with Panicum indicum of

Linnceus. When introduced on to good laud the wiry character

is lost, and it forms a good sward.

Of all the species found on our low lands none equal for

fodder a variety of Panmim Cries Galli Linn. EcldnoMoa
stagnina of Palisot de Beauvois ; in its natural state it will be
found in or around stagnant water of from 2 to 3 feet in

height, but when cultivated it attains the height of 5 or 6

feet, the fodder being equal to any of the introduced Sorghums.
Panicum virgatum Linn, is another species found along water-

courses and in swamps; it produces a fine succulent fodder, but
not equal to the last mentioned. This species is also common
on the Darling Downs, where it is known as umbrella-grass.

Pennisetum compressiwi of E. Brown's Prod. This species

forms large tufts of grass of a rather coarse nature. When in

flower it will be easily recognised by its purple bottle-brush-

like spikes. With this may be classed Robt. Brown's
Cenchrus australis, a swamp and scrub grass, readily eaten by
cattle until its burr-like seeds appear. The broad-leaved

variety of this grass, found on the banks of the Pioneer Eiver
and other parts of Northern Queensland, is much more succu-

lent, and produces a large quantity of coarse fodder.
* Ph'agmites communis Tri. The common reed is abundant

along most of our rivers, and although not a fodder, still is

useful for thatching, etc. Andropogon muticus Steudel. When
fully grown this species becomes very harsh, but in the early

stage of its growth it produces a fair quantity of feed ; entirely

a swamp species. Andropogon triticeus E. Br., the tallest of

all our grasses is only found within the tropics, where the

flower stalks often stand 10 or more feet high, bearing several

spikes of flowers resembling ears of wheat. This is the spear

grass of the tropic, and is well named, for its awns are ofteti

4 or more inches long ; it produces a large quantity of bottom
feed, and is only found on rich land. The common blady

grass* Imperata arundinacea of Cyril, one of the most frequently

met with grasses on rich land, and indeed the commonest
grass of the north, produces in a young state a large quantity

of feed. On salt marshes or brackish land will often be seen a

large quantity of the stiff harsh grass, ^Hemarthria compressa

of Eobt. Brown, although coarse, this kind produces a great

deal of feed. In company with this another very superior

species, Sporololus pallidus, will often be seen keeping up a

good sward until well on into the summer month, when it is

generally overrun by Dr. Eobt. Brown's Paspalum littorale; of
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this there arc two distinct varieties, the one being found near

salt, the other near fresh water. This latter variety is perhaps

the most succulent and beautiful of all our summer grasses,

but neither are seen much of during the winter. According

to Baron AJueller these two varieties are identical with an
Indian grass PaspnJum distichum of Linrxsus.

I will next notice a few species generally to be met with on
broken ground such as the borders of scrubs, banks of rivers,

or similar situations, and here we shall doubtless find many
that it would be well to introduce into the pasture lands. For
instance,the beautifulPo^ chinenslsoi Koenicj, which may be seen

plentifully on the banks of Doughboy Creek and the Brisbane

Kiver, is a species well worth cultivating. It is easily known
by its feather-like drooping panicle.

* Stipa Dichelachne of Steudel is also a valuable species, on
account of its producing feed all the year round. It is a free

seeder, and may be easily known by its upright, light

colored panicle. The broad-leaved Pa7iicum foliosum, R. Br.,

must not be looked over, for it is one of the best grasses on the

river bank. * Festuca Billardieri of Steudel, a grass often

found on the borders of scrubs is rather too harsh to recom-
mend for fodder, although it seems to be liked by some
persons on the Darling Downs. Forster's Agrostis ovata, Cinna
ovata of Kunth is another harsh species common to our river

banks, but which cannot be spoken of as a fodder grass. I

shall speak of the bulk of our grasses under the name of

pasture species, because if we notice a paddock cleared of its

timber and rubbish, so that the natural grasses have a chance,

they show themselves even on the very worst land—tho

ironbark forests for instance. In a marvellously short time

the whole is covered with a luxuriant sward, thus proving all

useful for pastoral purposes. But as there are some few kinds
of grasses oftener met with in one situation than another, it

will be well to note these. Thus there are a few species which
we generally fall in with on the dry ridges, as the beautiful

close-growing Andropoffon falcatus oi Sfeudel, which, from its

compact dwarf growth and rich color,should recommend itself

as a valuable lawn grass. Here we also find the prolific seed
bearer, Fanicum hrizoides of Linnceus. The stalks of this grass
are mostly prostrated by the weight of seed; in company with
these will be found,especially on forest land,the sparsely-leaved

upright growing Fanicum marginatum, E. Br., and its nearly

allied species, Fanicum striatum, R. Br. This latter species is

of a darker green, and not so hairy. Fanicum bicolor, R.
Brown, is another grass often met with on the dry ridges ; and
also all over the hills will be seen the fine pasture grass

Fanicum parviJlorwn^'R. 'Br. Of this there are also two fine
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varieties, the one with large spreading panicles, and the other
having only one or two very long erect spikelets in its panicle. •

All three are well worth cultivating, and they will be easily

recognised from the dark color oi the small seeds. Panicum
tenuiflorum, E. Br., has a running stem and broad leaf, and
forms a good bottom. This species is easily known by its

weak stalks, and two spikelets ; the seed also is of alight color.

Two grasses, also common in ironbark forests, are Aristidca

vagans and A. calycina. According to Dr. Robt. Brown's
Frodromus, these two grasses make a good bottom, although
their stalks are dry and harsh. The terminal three awns to

the seed distinguish the genus. And these two species may
be known from each other, by the latter having a drooping
panicle, and being of a lighter color than the former. In
company with these will always be found the fine pasture

grass, Sporobolus elongatus, Robt. Brown. This species is not

confined to the hills, but is met with in all directions. This
species has a very long narrow panicle. On the damp side of
the hills will be met with during the greater part of the year,

a very pretty grass ; the four stamens of the flowers will

readily point the species out. This is Robt. Brown's *Microloena

sfipoides, also known by Labillardiers name, * EhrJiarta

slipoides. Here also will be found the handsome Andropogon
gryllus of Lmncsiis. Trinius named it Chryspogon gryllus,

from its golden beard. It is a useful fodder species. On the
open hillsides our old friend, the kangaroo grass, Anthistiria

australis, R. Brown, is met with in abundance, and in similar

situations at the north will be found the *Anthistiria ciliata of
Linncsus. This species makes a much greater quantity of
leaf. Brown's Panicum decompositum, which Baron Mueller
finds ide^itical with an American species, Panicum capillare,

Gronv., is a most productive grass, and is found pretty gener-
ally throughout the colony. Panicum coloratum, Linn ; this

is very similar to the last, but its large panicle is of a dark
color. The well-known annual summer grass, Panicum ciliare,

Metz, all will agree in pronouncing a most prolific species.

The most common grass of our flat open country is Andropogon
refractus, R. Br., a species that may be known by the spikelets

being suddenly bent backwards as if broken. This is a fine

productive summer grass, but little is seen of it during the
cold months. The same may be said of the species commonly
called blue grass, Andropogon sericeus, of Brown's Prodromus,
and Andropogon affinis, R. Br. ; but Andropogon pertustis,

Willd., stands the cold much better, though somewhat similar

to the two last named species ; this may be recognised at once
by the little pit on the glume. Panicum semialatum, R.

i^rown, a very widely spread species, is an excellent pasture
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grass. The species is easily distinguished by its tall stalks,

and two or three stout often colored splkelcts ; this species

'stands tlie winter pretty well. Another grass that will stand
through the winter well is Helopus aimula/us, Hees. There
are two varieties of this fine grass, both equally good. This
species is of a much lighter green than most others. *Agros(is

solandri, F. v. Mueller, is an early annual grass, and produces
a large quantity of sweet herbage. This species is not very
common about Brisbane, but is plentiful on strong wet land,

as Darling Downs. Broicns Poa parvijlora is an annual grass

found springing up in all directions, producing a sweet tender
herbage at most seasons of the year. It is the light panicles

of these two, and the next species, that are often seen sticking to

fences in summer. Chloris divaricata, R. Br., the common
star grass, is an early quick growing species, which, although
its flower stalks may look dry, nevertheless produces a large

quantity of leafy feed at bottom. The couch Cynodon Dactylon,
Fers, which is found following the footsteps of both squatter

and farmer must not be overlooked, but being so well known
it is needless to do more than just mention it. Eleusine

indica Gcerfii is a strong growing succulent summer fodder in

the Brisbane district, but further north it is stated to form a
good permanent pasture. The species may be recognised by
its deep green color, strong stalks, with star-like panicle the

spikelets of which are flat and broad. Equal to the last with
regard to summer produce, is Brown's Paspaliim orhiculare,

and it must be reckoned a superior species, for it possesses the
advantage of growing through our winter months. This species

is mostly met with on rich alluvial flats in company with
another fine grass, Sporobolus indica, R. Br. The growth of

this is rather tufty, somewhat similar to *Poa ccespitosa, a grass

often found with it, but from which it may be readily known
by its close spike-like panicle. In similar situations we may
often meet with large patches of Andropogon montanus Roxh.,

a very coarse grass, which does not seem to be much I'elished

by cattle. Andropogon acicularis, and A. contortus, Linn., are

two good fodder species, but the spear-like seeds of the latter

species makes it troublesome to sheepfarmers. Two other

grasses are also an annoyance in the same way, Zappago
racemosa Schreber, by its burr-like seeds ; and also the common
speargrass, Streptachne stipoides, E. Br., although, this latter

species is one of the best fattening sorts before its seeds are

ripe.

As there are a few of our native grasses which stand a deep
shade, it may he well to notice them, for although they cannot
be recommended as fodder species, yet they have their value

for ornamental purposes. Thus under the close shade of our
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Casuarina trees, and in the dense scrubs the small grass,

Fanicum pygmcBum, R. Br., will be found, forming a soft thick
carpet in its natural state. It is not much relished by stock, but
if grown on open country it would doubtless prove a valuable
species for some lands. In company with the above a much
more delicate species will often be seen, perhaps a variety of
JP.pygmceum. Robt. Brown's two species of Orthopor/on, O.
compositum and O. imhecillis, are great shade lovers, and may
be often met with on the sides of hills ; the genus will be at
once recognised by its straight beard.

The wheat-like Danthonia, D. triticoides Lindley, and
Sclerachne cyathopoda of F. von Mueller, two grasses from the
north of Queensland, are highly spoken of as fodder species.

On the Darling Downs, generally spoken of as the richest

pasture lands of the colony, there are a few species of grasses
that seem peculiar to the locality. Therefore it will be as well
to notice them as Down grasses. The Downs Oat-grass,

AntMstiria avenacea, of Baron Mueller, is one of the most
productive grasses of Australia. Like all other kinds of
kangaroo grasses, this produces a large amount of bottom
fodder, but it also has the advantage of being a prolific

seeder.

The Black or Brown-topped grass is next in importance to

the Oat. This, Dr. Brown's Saccharum fidvum {Erianthus

fulvus, Kuntli), is a sweet grass, of which stock are so fond, that
they actually eat it down so close as to cause it to die out.

The Bamboo grass Stipa ramosissima, Sleber, although a very
coarse hard species, is by some highly spoken of as a horse
fodder. The larger masses of fine grass, produced at the
nodes of the stems, makes this species easy of recognition.

Pennisetum glaucum, E. Br., is a fine fodder grass, and well

worthy of cultivation. The same may be said of Baron
Mueller's P«/?«c?M« coenicolum; this species is in appearance
very like Panicum divaricatissimum, a grass found along the
Brisbane River. The White-topped grass, *DantJwnia
penicillata, F. v. M., the Umbrella grass, Aristida ramosa;
R. Br., and Pappophorv,m commune, F. v. M., are three kinds
peculiar to the districts, and by some spoken well of, but they
seem, from the specimen before me, to be of a rather dry
nature. The following grasses have become naturalised in our
pastures :

—

The well-known Prairie Grass, Promus unioloides S.B. and
Kunth, is an excellent grass,producing a fine winter fodder, and
plenty of seed. The Guinea grass, Panicum maximum, Jacq.,

a most valuable fodder, stands cutting well. The Buffalo

grass, Stenotaphrum Americanum, Schrad. This is a very fine

and desirable species, and cannot be too highly spoken of;
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besides being a fiuc pasture f:;rass, it is also vahiable for

holding together loose banks of rivers and creeks. To these

may be added Poa annua and. Poa pratensis, with also the

]>re'tty little Briza minor. As it is in the winter months, say

June and July, that the pasture is at its worst in Queensland,

I sliall next notice a ias^f of the best species at that season.

The introduced Prairie Grass, Bronms unioloides, keeps up a

good growth until about the end of September. This grass is

only found on the rich land along rivers, &c. Poa annua will

be found pretty generally S'^attered over our ridges.

The Blady grass, *Imp?rata arumUnacea, where the old has

been burnt off during the summer, produces a large amount
of siveet fead. Paspalam orbiculare, when close fed, is a most
valuable winter grass, but if let to get old cattle refuse it.

The Old Kangaroo gras^, Anthistiria australis, a fine grass

in all seasons, is one of our best wiuter species.

Helopus annulafus. This grass, like the above, produces

all the year round.

Though delicate looking, * 3Iicrolena stipoides produces a

large quantity of feed on our damp hill -sides during winter.

And the swamps are also covered at this season with Leersia

hexandra.

On the rich alluvial soils bordering our rivers, Sporoholus

indicus and S. diander, produce abundant feed.

Andropogon refractus, although a species whicTi does not like

cold, yet where there is good shelter, is a good species for

forest land, even in winter. The same may be said of Pani-

cum hicolor, P. parvi/lorum, P. marginatum, and its variety

strichun, all good forest grasses. Andropogon falcatus, a

valuable lawn grass, is also a good winter species. Doubtless

this list might be extended much further, but enough are

noticed to show that even iu our worst time the pasture of

Queensland is good.

Before closing this paper, it may be well to notice those

grasses which seem more susceptible than others to the para-

sitical fungus (Ergot). The following are the species I have
usually noticed infested :

—

Sporoholus elonqatus, T. indicus, 8.

diander, Paspalum orbiculare, and Leersia hexandra. I may
here notice that one of our common sedges, a small Fimhri-

sfglis, is at times very bad with an ergoty fungus. May it not
be this, which at times poisons sheep, and not the too often

condemned flowering shrubs ?

F. M. BAILEY.
Brisbane, Queensland,

September, 1875.

Note.—The foregoing paper was read by the Rev. J. E. Tenison
Woods, who marked thus * the species iiidigenoiis to Tasmania.
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DESCRIPTION OF NEW TASMANIAN SHELLS.

Bt the Eev. J. E. Tenison Woods, F.L.S., RG.S,

[Eead 8fh Novemler, 1875.]

The following marine shells have been placed at my disposal

for description by Mr. W. Legrand, of Hobart Town, and the

Kev. H. D. Atkinson. Mx\ Legrand, who has one of the

finest collections of shells in the southern hemisphere, has
been a collector for years, and has become thoroughly familiar

with the marine fauna of our coast. Mr. Atkinson has occu-

pied himself with dredging for some years, and has been the

only conchologist who has sought for novelties in that way
in Tasmania. He has also been indefatigable in his efforts to

advance the success of conchology in the Island, and it is

owing to his efforts alone that some of tlie very interesting

species here described have been brought to light. I also

observed two new species from a small collection placed in my
hands by Mr. Justin Browne and the Curator of the Museum,
Mr. Roblin. To all these gentlemen I take this opportunity

to return my thanks.

In this list the measurements are always the greatest

length, width, or height, as the case may be. In bivalves

length means in every case from the umbones to the margin

;

width the gi-eatest measurement in the opposite direction
;

and height the tliickness of both valves united. All dimen-
sions in French millimetres.

PiSANiA TASMANiCA n. s. P. t. funiformi-eloncjata, alba, nitente,

llris transversalibits subtillissimis, plicisque minutis, rotundatis,subdis-

tantibus, creberrime cancellata; anfradibus 7, convexis, dcclivis, ad
suturam constrictis, varlcibus eburneis, sub-obsoletis, ornatis ; apertura,

ovali, lahro eburneo, incrassato ; labio vix calloso. Long. 20. Lat.

7. Aperlong. 7.

P. shell fusiformly elongate, white, shining, very thickly

cancellate, with very fine transverse lirse and small rounded,
subdistant plaits ; whorls 7, convex, sloping, constricted at the
suture, ornamented with ivory white sub-obsolete varices

;

aperture ovate, outer lip ivory white, thickened ; inner lip

scarcely callous.

Rare, D'Eutrecasteaus Channel. It was not without diffi-

culty that I separated this species from P. reticulata, which
it resembles in every respect, except that it is very much
smaller, shining white, with two or three regular varices on
each whorl. There are no varices in P. reticulata, and none
are noticed by A. Adams (Zool. Proc. 1854, p. ;|.38, sp. 39),

whose description is hardly sufficiently detailed. In old

specimens of that shell the cancellated structure causes the

plaits to be very granular, and it is a dull shell of a purple
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brown color, but young specimens are more livid, and faintly

banded with chestnut.

PuRPi'RA LITT ORINOIDES, U.S. F. t. acumi)iato-ovata, viridescenti

alba; spira data, acuminaia, mamillata ; anfractibns 6, angulatis et

s}(pra bi4:ann(itis, liris transi-crs<dUn(^, rotundatis (interstitus a'qium-

iibus) et S(piamatis, lamcUis lonfiitiullnalibus, imbricatls canceUatis

;

apcrtura acute ovatu, intus atro-violascente tincta ; labio sub-planato,

partini atro-violacea oica^isto ; labro vix crenato. Long. 15. Lat. 8.

P. shell acuminately ovate, greenish white, spire produced
acumiuatf,inamilIato; whorls 6, angulate and bicarinate above,

with tranverse rounded lirce (equalling the interstices in

width), and cancellated with scaly imbricate lamelloe ; aperture

acutely ovate, stained deep blackish purple within ; inner

lip somewhat flattened and partly enamelled, blackish purple
;

outer lip slightly crenulate. Long Bay, Southport, common.
This shell approaches in habit the P. Flindersi of Adams,

and Angas, but it is much smaller and more like a Littorina,

while the other resembles a Trophon. Its deep violet black
mouth is very characteristic. P. Flindersi has a violet mouth,
but very much paler and clouded.

Trophon umbilicatus, n.s. T. t. ovata, lutea velpaUide castanea,

soJida ; spira elata, anfrac 5-6, superne ancjulatis et concavis, con-

spicne loufiitiulinaliter pUcatls (ult. anfr. S) et transversirn conferte

liratls, llris magnis etparvis alternantibus, magnis pUumtis, et supra
plicas squamato-imbricatis ; sqiiamis post columellam validis, elevatis,

caiialicnlatisque ; ad suturas costis lirisqne obsoletis ; labro extus crenato

intus dentato ; labio columellari expanso ; umbiUco squamis imbricatis,

rotumlatis marginato. Long. 27. Lat. 15.

T. shell ovate, yellow or pale chestnut, solid, spire raised
;

whorls 5-6, angulate above and concave, conspicuously plicate

lengthwise (8 in the last), and transversely thickly lirate, liras

alternating large and small, the larger flattened, squamately
imbricated over the plaits ; squamae behind the columella valid,

raised and canaliculate ; at the sutures, the plaits and lirae

obsolete ; outer lip crenulate outside and toothed within
;

columella lip expanded, umbilicus margined with rounded im-
bricated scales.

Eather uncommon. East Coast. At one time I considered
this a Tasmanian variety of T. Sanlei/i, Ang. but a com-
parison of many specimens shows mo that the present is an
entirely different shell, very much more scabrous. The um-
bilicus and its margin are also peculiar and distinct.

Trophon clathratus, n.s. T. t. parva, fusiformi, turrita, fnlva

;

spira acuminata ; anfractibus S, convexis, declivibus, validis, longitu-

dinaliter costatis, costis rotundatis, subdistantibiis, liris distantibus,

elevatis, clathratis ; apertura lata, intense rufo fulva (fasciata ?), labro
tenui ; camdi sidjclongata recurvo. Long. 9. Lat. 4.

T. shell small fusiform, turretted, brownish ; spire acu-
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tninate ; whorls 8, convex, sloping, validly ribbed lengthwise,

with rounded sub-distant ribs, and latticed with e'evated

distant lirse ; apert'are wide, of deep reddish brown (doubt-

fully- banded) ; outer lip thin, canal subelongate and recurved,

Kare, Bass Straits ? A small very conspicuously latticed

and turretted shell, in every way distinct from those pre-

viously described, which have no valid transverse Jirse. It

might be mistaken for a Clathurella, but that it has a true

Trophon mouth and canal.

Trophon brazieri, n.s. T.t. parva, ovata, fusiformi, %itrinque

attemmta, sordide alha, spira suhturrita, quasi acuta, mamillata,

anfractibus 7,costulato-varicosis, Icevigatis vel tenuissime striatis, ultimo

anfractu varicihus sex, rotundatis, distantihus, medio convexis ; aper-

tura ovata, encausta, fauce castanea, labio tenui, intus indistincte

spiraliter fulvo-fasciata ; columella antice suhtubercidato ; canali

subelongato recurvo. Long. 10. Lat. 5 mil.

T. shell small, ovately fusiform, attenuate at both ends,

sordidly white, spire sub-turretted, almost acute, mamillate
;

whorls 7, with rib-like varices, smooth or finely striate, last

whorl with six, rounded, distant varices, which are convex
in the middle, aperture ovate, enamelled ; mouth chestnut;

outer lip thin, indistinctly brown banded within ; columella

subtuberculate anteriorly ; canal sub-elongate, recurved.

Long Bay, rather common, small, the enamelled chest-

nut mouth and narrow form easily distinguish it.

Trophon GOLDSTEiNi. T.t. abbreviato-Jusiformi, lamelloso-varicosa,

sordide alba, spira subturrita ; anfractibus 8, convexis, superne angu-
latis'et coronatls, liris suhstantibus, subelevatis (ult. anfrac. 4, duobus
basim versus inter varices obsoletis), transversim cinctis ; liris supra
varices non transeimtibus ; varicibus antice squamosis, jlexuosis;

apertura ovata, intus encausta, castanea et fulvo-fasciata ; labro

varicoso ; columella contorta ; canali contorto et flexuuso. Long. 16.

Lat. 8 mil.

T. shell abbreviately fusiform, lamellosely varicose, sordidly

white, spire sub-turretted ; whorls 8, convex, angulate and
coronate above, girdled transversely with distant sub-raised

lirse (in last whorl 4, the two towards the base between the

varices obsolete), liraa not passing over the varices, which ai'o

anteriorly squamose and flexuous ; aperture ovate, enamelled
and chestnut brown banded within ; outer lip varicose ; colu-

mella twisted ; canal twisted and flexuous.

Long Bay, a very pretty lamellose Trophon which I have
dedicated to an old and most painstaking fellow labourer in

Australian Conchology, Mr. J. E. Y. Goldstein, of Warnam-
bool, Victoria.

Trophon australis, n.s., T.t. ovata, utrinque acuminata, sordida,

viridesccnti : anfractibus 6, convexis superne angulatis, obsolete long,

costatis; et transversim tenuiter liratis ; ultimo anfractu costis 10,
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antice evanidis ; spim acuta ; apertura ovata ; labrp tenui ; colnvicUa

plaiuxta ; canali longiiisculo paulatim recui'vo. Long. 16. Lat. 9.

T. shell ovate, acuminate at each end, sordidly greenish

;

whorls 6, convex, angular above, obsoletely ribbed length-

ways, and finely trauversely lirate ; ribs on last whorl 10,

vanishing anteriorly ; spire acute ; aperture ovate, outer lip

thin ; columella flattened ; canal somewhat long and slightly

recurved.

Long Bay, rare, Rev. H. D. Atkinson, a more globose forni

than any except T. Ilanleyi, Angas, of which it is about one-

half the size, and iu no way scabrous, the ribs being very in-

distinct.

Fusus SPiCERi, 71. s., F.t. elongata, turrita, solida, rufo-castanea

vel hitca, striis Urvibiis tmnsversalibus (altemantihus parvis et maj.)

et costnUs undulatis longitiidhuditer obsolete plicata; spira (sctpe con-

torta) sitpernS sensim attennata ; apice mamilata vel decollata ; anfr.

i)i medio rotundatis; apertiira ovata, caiMlilongiusculo, recto, termi-

nato ; labro simplici tenui ; labia iiicoiispicuo ad suturam tenuiter

canalicidato, columella cncausta. Long. 25. Lat. 9. Anf. 8.

F. shell elongate, turretted, solid, reddish chestnut or yellow,

cancellate, with smooth transverse striae (large and small alter-

nating), and undulating longitudinal lines ; obsoletely plicate,

lengthwise ; spire (which is often contorted), gradually atten-

uated above ; apex mamillate or decollate, whorls rounded in

the middle ; aperture ovate, terminated by a somewhat long

straight canal ; outer lip, simple, thin ; inner lip inconspicuous,

slightly channelled at the suture ; columella enamelled.

King's Island, somewhat common. W. Legrand.

Fusus LEGKAJvDi, U.S. F.t. subeloiigata, fusiform,i, fulvo-fusca,

solidinscula ; anfractibus 7, subdeclivis,lonriitudinaliterplicato-costatiSy

in ultimo anfr. obsoletis ; spiraliter liratis ; liris albis, roiundatis,

viaj. etmin. aliquando (speciatim ult. anfrac.) alteriiantibus, siiperne

obsolete muricatis ; interstitiis epidtrmide, subsquamosis, tcnuissimeque

clathratis ; sutura constricta ; apertura pyriformi-oblonga ; columella

plano-concava ; labro tenui, intus lirato. Long. 38. Lat. 15. Apart,

et can. 23.

F. shell subelongately fusiform, brownish yellow, somewhat
solid; whorls 7, a little sloping, with longitudinal plicate

ribs, which are obsolete in the last whorl ; spirally lirate with
white elevated rounded liroe, which sometimes, especially in

the last whorl, are large and small alternately and obsoletely

muricate above ; latticed in the interstices with a somewhat
scaly, very thin epidermis ; suture constricted, aperture pyri-

formly oblong ; columella flatly concave ; outer lip thin and
lirate within.

Rare, East Coast. Mr. Legrand tells me that this species

seldom exceeds the dimensions given. It is very different
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from F. Tasmaniensis, Ad. and Ang. wliicli is pyrifdrm. Its

nearest representative is F. muricalits Montague (in Testacea

Britannica as Murex m.), but in that species the costse are

much more distinct.

SiPHONALiA CLARKEi. B. testa fai^va, turrita, suhfusiformi,

livida ; mciculis rufo-fuscis sub peripheriam ornata ; anfractibus (6), de-

clivis, superne angulatis, regione suttirali concava ; costis radiantibus,

(in ult. anfr. 12) ohtusis, rotuiidatis, infra ohsoletis, interstitiis con-

cavis costispaulo superantibus ; lirnlis spiraliljus superne et supra castas

obsoletis ; canali hrevi, vix curvato ; apertura ovata; labro intus

dentato ; labio inconspicuo. Long. 27. Lat. 9.

S. shell small, turretted, sub fusiform, livid (or brown—it

varies in color much as Columhella semiconvexd) with reddish

brown spots under the periphery ; whorls sloping, angulate

above, and concave at the suture ; radiately ribbed (ribs 12 in

last whorl) ribs obtuse, rounded, obsolete below, and narrower

than the interstices, spirally lirate ; lirse obsolete above and on
the ribs ; canal short sloping, but scarcely curved ; aperture

ovate ; labrum toothed within ; lip inconspicuous.

From the very full and concise descriptions of Siphonalia

fascozonata, by Mr. Angas "Zool, Pi'oc. ]865," p. 56, our only

Australian species, I am able to pronounce this species distinct

and new. It is much larger, the ribs more numerous, the

color livid instead of white, and the lirse obsolete or absent,

and lip toothed within. The brown spots are often deeply

shaded at the summit of the ribs, and form a kind of fascia on
the upper whorls. The labrum is often thickened into a kind

of varix. At Long Bay, D'Entrecasteaux Channel, Legrand
and Atkinson.

I have dedicated this interesting species to my dear friend

and fellow labourer, the Eev. W. B. Clarke, P.G-.S., &c, so

long and eminently connected with the history of Australian

geology.

SiPHONAXiA TURRITA, U.S. S.t. fiisiformi-elougata, castanea vel

livida ; superne raaculis rufo-fulvis zonata, postice lineis subtillissimis

punctatis rufo-castaneis cincta ; spira elata, costata ; anfractibus 7, con-

vexis ; ultimo obsolete nodoso-costato ; apertura ovata, intus macidata
et fasciata, fasciis interuptis ; labro acuto ; labio concavo ; canali

oblique elongato. Long. 16. Lat. 7.

S. shell fusiformly elongate, chestnut or livid, zoned above

with reddish brown spots, and posteriorly girdled with very

fine lines of reddish chestnut points ; spire elevated, ribbed

;

whorls 7, convex, last obsoletely nodosely ribbed ; aperture

ovate, spotted and l:>anded with interrupted color within
;

outer lip acute ; inner lip concave ; canal obliquely elongated.

Long Bay, rare, Coll. Legrand. A shell very closely re-

sembling S. clarkei, but more fusiform with a longer canal, and
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the last whorl uearly smooth, as the ribs are almost obsolete.

Tho spire ia also much turrettod, and the outer lip thin and
not dentate. The lines of minute dots are also peculiar.

Inside the upper zone of spots appears as a series of longi-

tudinal lines of a nut brown color.

CoMiXELLA TASMAXiCA, U.S. C.t. ovato-acutu, solidiuscula, inapice

acuta, alba, iiderdiim I'ircscodi et ohscurd fasciata, spira costata et

mamiUata ; aafradilnis S, convexis, supcrne subcanaliculatis, lirisque

elevrtis cincti.t, stni.s longitndiiialilms siibtilioribus cancellatis ; aper-

tura acute ovata ; labio simplici tenuis, expoiso, obsolete lirato ; labia

e^icau-sto, canali paullulum curvato. Long. 30. Lat. 17. Long
apert. 15. Lat. 8.

C. shell ovatcly acute, somewhat solid, with acute apex,

white, sometimes greenish and obscurely fasciate ; spire

costate and mamillate ; whorls 8, convex, subcanaliculate

above, encircled with lir® and cancellated with very fine

longitudinal striae ; aperture acutely ovate ; outer lip simple,

thin obsolete, lirate, inner lip enamelled; canal slightly

curved. Long Bay. Not uncommon. Rev. H.D.Atkinson,
W. Legrand. This charactei-istic Cominella is distinguished

from C. costatum by being double the size ; its distinct raised

lirae, the absence of any costse on the last whorl and tlie color.

Cerithiopsis atkinsoni, var. A very distinct variety of

Mr. Angas's C. crocca (P.Z.S. 1871 p. 16). It is larger and
naiTow, of sordid yellow color, instead of orange, and the ribs

are not equal, the lower being small. It has however, the
fine longitudinal striae between the libs. Dredged by the Rev.
H. D. Atkinson in Long Bay, 10 fathoms sand.

Coxus TASiiAXicus. n.s. c.t. parva, subpyriformi-turbinata,
coronata, tenui, sub-inflata, hevi, nitente, antice striis distantibus

validis cincta ; castanea, tribus lineis fnlvo alboque maculatis obliqiie

zonata ; ad suturas conspicue albo-fuluo maculata ; anfractibus 6,

tra)isversim rugose striatis, labro tenui.

C. shell small, subpyriformly turbinate, coronate, thin, sub-

inflated, smooth, shining, with anterior valid distant striae;

chestnut, zoned with three white and fulvous spotted lines; con-

spicuously spotted with white and fulvous at the sutures,

whorls 6, transversely rugosely striate, outer lip thin.

Very rare. Coll. W. Legrand. Quite distinct from any
other Australian form by its color and small coronate habit.

MiTKA TASM.\>acA. n.3. M.t, ovata, ntrimque attenuata, badia,
lineis luteo-albis bi-tri-fasciata ; spira siibelevata, acuminata ; anfrac-
tibus 7, planulatls ; longitudinaliter crebre costata, costis parvis,

subobsoletis ; liris transversalibus subtillissime cinctis ; apertura
angiista ; columella quadriplicata. Long. 13. Lat. 5. Long aper-
ture 6^.

M. shell ovate, attenuate at both ends, brown, with two or
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three yellowish white transverse bands ; spire subelevate,

acuminate ; whorls 7, flattened, thickly ribbed lengthwise with
small obsolete ribs, and very finely girdled with transverse

lirse ; aperture narrowed ; columella quadriplicate.

Kare, Coll. Legrand. The fine ribs are most prominent on
the upper whorls. There is a shell very closely allied to

this which I have marked as variety a, where the ribs are

larger and continuous, and another variety where they are

smooth, and the whorls coronate.

MiTRA soALAHiFORMis. n. s. M. t. parva fiisiformi-turrita, pallidey

lutea, linea alhida indistincte zonata; spira acuta; anfractihus 7,

rotundatis, eleganter crebre costatis, costis valiclis, cequalihiis, rotuiidatis

Icevibus, nitentibus, antice in ult. anfr. evaiiesceiitibus ; apertura

latiuscula ; labro tenui acuto ; columella triplicata. Long. 10. Lat.

4. Long aper. 4J.

M. shell small, fusiformly turretted, pale yellow, zoned
with an indistinct white line ; spire acute ; whorls 7, rounded,
elegantly thickly ribbed with valid equal smooth shining ribs,

which disappear on the last whorl. Aperture rather wide,

outer lip thin, acute, columella triplicate.

Long Bay, rather rare, Eev. H. D. Atkinson. Avery pretty

shell, the ribs and somewhat turretted spire give it a scalariform

aspect. It is somewhat dull in color.

MiTRA LEGRANDi. n.s. M. t. minufa, spira sub-turrita, tumida,
transliicente, nitente, rufo-fidva, alba et linea fiilva tenui zonata

;

anfractibtis 5, costatis, costis validis, rotundatis, oiitentibus, apertura

ovali, columella triplicata. Long. 5. Lat. 2^. Long apert. 2h.

M. shell minute, spire sub-turretted, tumid, translucent,

shining, reddish fulvous white, zoned with a slender

fulvous line ; whorls 7, ribbed with valid shining rounded
ribs ; aperture oval, columella triplicate.

King's Island, rare. A very small shell, varying somewhat
in the shades of its coloring, and not unlike M. tasmanica,

above described, except that its ribs are more permanent and
larger in proportion to its size.

MiTRA TERESL^. U.S. M.t. parva oUongo-ovata, tenuiscula, ni-

tente, suhventricosa, hadia, albida bifasciata; spira breviuscula, vix

acuta; anfractibus 5, Icevibus tumidis, conspicue nitentibus, ad
suturam teimissime canaliculatis ; apertura ovata, intus bifasciata,

columella triplicata. Long. 7. Lat. 3^. Long apert. 3|.

M. shell small, oblong ovate, somewhat thin, shiny, sub-

ventricose, brown, with two whitish bands ; spire somewhat
short, scarcely acute, whorls 5, smooth, tumid, shining con-

spicuously, finely canaliculate at the suture, aperture ovate,

bifasciate within, columella triplicate.

Kare, King's Island. A shining banded shell of the series

of our M. pica, but much smaller. The coloring seems very
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persistent, and, therefore, the species not easily mistaten. I

confess, however, that if this species could lose the white bands,

and were to have the mouth lirate within, I should re^^ard it

as a variety of M. scifa. I think the lirce are not persistent in

the latter, and, therefore, the shell may be the same.

IMiTKA sciTA. U.S. M. t. pawa, ovata, nitente, widiqne intense

bculia, spim obtuse rotundata, apice mamillato ; anfractibus 6,

lavibus tumuii'i, sntura tenuiter impressa ; apertnra latiuscnla, intus

bcuiia, limta; cvlumclla triplicata. Long. 8. Lat. 3h. Long
apert. 4^.

M. shell small, ovate, shining, entirely pure deep brown
;

spire obtusely rounded, apex maraillated, whorls 6, smooth,

tumid, suture finely impressed; aperture rather wide, brown
within, lirate, columella triplicate.

King's Island, somewhat common. Coll. Legrand. Speci-

mens which had been mixed with M. teresios. Very distinct

from its size, and intense uniform coloring, though belonging

to the series of which M. hadia is a large representative.

Mangelia ATKiNSONi. n.s. 31. t parva, ovata-fusiformi, tumidi-

v^cula, alba, niticla, epiclermide ferruginea induta, limis obtiisS

an(inlatis zonata; spira mamillata; anfractibus 6, costatis, costis

validis (idt. anfr. 6) rotwulatis ; apertura ovata, superne acuta;

labro acuto, labia simplici, replicato. Long. 3. Lat. f mill.

M. shell small, ovately fusiform, somewhat tumid, white,

shining, clothed with a ferruginous epidermis ; zoned with

obtusely angular lines, spire mamillate, 6 whorls, ribbed, ribs

yalid, rounded (in the last whorl 6), aperture ovate, acute

above ; outer lip acute ; lip simple replicate.

Eare, East Coast. Coll. Legrand. The minute angular

zone on this shell is not easily seen even under the micro-

scope, because of the ferruginous epidermis. This shell has

been dedicated to the Eev. H. D. Atkinson, whose dredging

operations have done so much to develop the knowledge of

Tasmanian conchology.

Clathurella philomena. n.s. C. t. elongato-fusiformi, turrita,

parva, nitente, alba, ad s'nturam pallidissime fidva fasciata ; apice

acuta, fulva ; anfractibus 7, declivis, snperne angulatis, covexiusculis,

loivjitwUnaliter plicatis ; plicis costiformibus, rotundatis, regularibus

adsuturas arcuatis, transversimliratis ; liris supra plic. transeuntibus,

di^tantibiis ; apertura ovali ; labro incrassato, postice profunde
simuito ; labia rejlexo phis minusve fulvo tincto. Long. 11. Lat. 3^

C. shell elongately fusiform, turretted, small, shining, white,

very palely white banded at the suture ; apex acute, fulvous

;

•whorls 7, sloping, angular above, somewhat convex, plicate,

lengthwise, with rib like plaits, which are rounded regularly

and bent at the suture ; transversely lirate, lirso passing

over the plaits ; aperture oval ; outer lip thickened and deeply
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sinuate posteriorly ; inner lip thickened, more or less

tinged fulvous brown.
A small, almost cylindrically turretted form, with the apex

and base tinged brown, and banded. The well defined ribs

give it a pretty sculptured appearance. Eather common. East
Coast.

Mangelia immaculata. a.s. M. t. fusiformi-turrita, alba, ni-

tente, spira acuta ; anfractihus 9, declivis, ad sutwas cancdiculatis ad
unguium obsolete tuberculatis, transversim obsolete liratis ; apertura
ovali ; labro tenui, sinu conspicuo ; labio simplici, superne tuberculato.

Long. 37. Lat. 6.

M. shell fusiformly turretted, white, shining; spire acute,

whorls 9, sloping ; canaliculate at the sutures, angulate and
obsoletely tuberculate above, transversely obsoletely lirate,

aperture oval ; outer lip thin ; sinus conspicuous, lip simple,

tuberculate above.

King's Island, rare. A white, somewhat elegant species^

with a true Pleurotoma spire.

Mangelia meredithi^. n.s. M. t. turrita, fusiformi, gracili,.

spira quam apertura longiore ; nitente, diaphana, alba, fasciis pallide

castatiea creberime cincta ; anfractibus 6, declivis, superne angulatis

et concavis,lo')igitudinalter plicatispUcis opacis, nitentibus, distantibus,

curvatis, ad suturam anvjidatis ; interstitiis subtillissime striatis ; striis

(etate evanescentibus ; apertura angusto ovali ; labia simplici ; labro

extus sub-varicoso, intus Icevi ; margine acuto. Long. 13. Lat. 5.

M. shell turrettedly fusiform, graceful, spire longer than the
aperture, shining diaphanous white, very thickly girdled with
pale chestnut bands ; whorls 6, sloping, angulate and concave
above, plicate lengthwise with opaque, shining, distant curved
j)laits, which are angulate at the sutui-e ; interstices very finely

striate, striae disappearing with age ; aperture narrowly
oval ; lip simple, outer lip subvaricose outside, smooth within,

margin acute.

Bass's Straits, moderately common. A very pretty por-

cellaneous shining shell, with the ribs distinct, and
opaque white. It varies much in coloring, sometimes the

chestnut bands are numerous, and of various shades and
thickness, at others confined to a simple fascia at the sutures,

or the shell is quite white and shining.

Drillia atkinsoni, n.s. D.t. accuminato-turita, fusca, spira

acuta, apice mamillato ; anfrac. 9, superne angulatis convexis, de-

clivibus, long, costatis, costis parvis, distantibus, subacutis, idt. anfrac.

16, supra angtdutn et ad suturam validis et transversim tenuiter valide

liratis, liris magnis et parvis alterantibus, elevatis, supra cost, tran-

seuntibus et ibi subnodosis ; apertura alba, late ovata ; labro tenui,

expanso, incurvo incrassato, intus Icevi, posticeprofimdesinuato; labio

planato, Icevi. Long. 13. Lat. 5.

D. shell acuminately turretted, dusky, spire acute, apex
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niamillato, whorls 9, angled above, convex, sloping, ribbed

lengthwise with small distant subacute ribs (in the last whorl

16), which persist over the angle to the suture, transvei-sely

finely valiJly lirate, with small raised liraD, alternately largo

and small, which pass over the ribs, and there become subno-

dose ; aperture white, broadly ovate ; outer lip thin, ex-

panded, incurved, thickened, smooth within, deeply sinuate

behind, lip flattened, smooth.

Kare, Long Bay, dredged from a sandy bottom at 10

fathoms, Eev. H. D. Atkinson. A very pretty shell, finely

Bculi^tured, usually very well preserved.

TuRRiTELLA GKANULiFERA. n.s. T. t. acuminato-turrita, cras-

sinscula, lutea stipenie et infra fiUvo fasciata; anfractibus 12, con-

fertim loiigitudhuditcr striatis, striis undulosis ; transversim unicar-

natis, caruui gnDiidosa, et obsolete, infra et sxtpra codatis ; apertura

subqiutdrata ; labro in medio sinuato. Long. 25. Lat. 8.

T. shell acuminately turretted, somewhat thick
;
yellowish,

with brown bands above and below, whorls 12, thickly longi-

tudinally striate, with undulating strice; transversely one

keeled ; keel granulose and obsoletely ribbed above and below,

aperture subquadrate ; outer lip sinuate in the middle.

A very distinct species, with a granular keel, which is of

rare occurrence in the genus. Port Arthur, somewhat
common.

TuRRiTELLA ACUTA. T. t. acutissime lanceolato-turrita, alba, ad
basim acuta angulata et concava ; anfractibiis 15,planulatis, liratis ;

et lorvjit. uwiidoso striatis ; striis, sub-lainellosis ; apertura oblique

ocata. Long. 30. Lat. G.

T. shell very acutely lanceolately turretted, white, acutely

angulate and concave at the base, whorls 15, flattened, 7 lirate

and longitudinally undulately striate, with lamellar and very

minutely dentate striae ; aperture oblique, ovate.

Long Bay, rare. Eev. H. D. Atkinson.

Trfncatella tasma^ica. n.s. T. t. decollata cylindraceo-turrita,

parva, tenui, nitente, pallida ; anfractibiis 5 (non decoll. 7) convexi-

usculis, plicis paixis sub-acutis,confertissime instructis (in ult. anfrac.

SO-35) apertura pyriformis ; superne angidata et sulcata ; labro

himargiyuito sub-expanso, labio inflexo. Long. 7. Lat. 3.

T. shell decollate, cylindrically turretted, small, thin,

shining, pale fulvous, whorls 5 (if not decollate 7), somewhat
convex, furnished very thickly with small subacute plaits (in

last whorl 30-35) ; aperture pyriform, angulate and sulcate

above ; outer lip bi-marginate sub-expanded ; lip reflected
;

peristome continuous.

Bass Straits, common. The plaits or ribs on the shell are

very like those on most Scalaria. For my own part I think,

it very difficult to distinguish the species from T. teres, Pfr.,
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T. scalarina, T. YorJcensis, and T. Brazieri, the last three of

Dr. James Cox. These are all Australian, and, as I believe,

varieties of one species. I, however, mark the Tasmanian
variety as above for future investigators.

Tenagodus weldii. n.s. T. t. volubilis laxa, tenuis, alba, dia-

phana, nitidula, Icevigata infime flavescente ; anfractihus circ. 6,

oblique s^Millissime striatis; rima in anfracUbus tribxts j^rimis clausis,

deinde apertis, marginibus subundxdatis, actitis ; apertura basi emar-
(jinata, marginibus irregidaribus, acutis, apice septo liemisphwrico

clauso. Long. 12. Diam. apertunje 2 mil.

T. shell loosely twisted, thin, white diaphanous, somewhat
shining, smooth, yellow below; whorls about 6, obliquely

finely striate ; cleft, closed in the three first whorls, then open
with subundulating acute margins, aperture emarginate at the

base, margins acute, irregular, apex closed with a hemispherical

sejDtum.

East Coast, somewhat common. A thin very small shell,

closely rolled together at the apex, and then rapidly unfolding.

It differs from the T. Austrnlis, not only in its very much
smaller size, but also in the slit being entirely open without

any small rounded foramina in the upper part. I have dedi-

cated this interesting species to His Excellency the Governor,

F. A. Weld, Esq., C.M.G. It may be a variety of Thylacodes

decussatiis, Gmel., but that is much larger, and of delicate rose

color.

EtTLiMA MiCANS. n.s. E.t. minuta, obtuse-tumta, paulo cuTvota,

translucida, p>olita, albida, apice mamillato, anfract. 7, superneplatiatis

Imvissimis, penultmo rotundato, idtimo subinjiato ; apertura pjyri-

formi ; labro tenui producto, labio refiexo. Long. 3. Lat. 1| mil.

E. shell minute, obtusely turretted, slightly curved, trans-

lucid, polished, whitish, apex mamillated, whorls 7, flattened

above, extremely smooth,penultimate rounded,last subinflated

;

aperture pyriform, outer lip thin,produced ; inner lip reflected.

Long Bay. A unique specimen of a very minute, very
highly polished translucid Eulima.

TuRBONiLLA MARi^. T. t. elongata, turrita, tereti, solidiuscida,

opaca, lactea ; anfractibus 12, vix convexis vel plamdatis ; costis nume-
rosis, declivibus, crassis, rotumlatis, IcEvibus ; interstitiis inconspiciois,

parvis,latitud. costis ceqiumtilnis ; anfractu ultimo costis adperipheriam,
vix obsoletis ; basi Icevi, nitenti, convexo ; apertura ovali, postice angulata
antice producto et everso. Long. 10. Lat. 2.

T. shell elongate, turretted, terete, somewhat solid, opaque,
milky white, whorls 12, scarcely convex, or flattened ; with
numerous thick, sloping, rounded, smooth ribs ; interstices

small, inconspicuous, equalliag the ribs in width ; last whorl
with the ribs scarcely obsolete at the periphery j base smooth,
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shining, convex ; aperture oval, angulatc posteriorly, and
anteriorly produced and everted.

King's Island, Bass Straits, common, closely resembling

some species from Japan. Largo for a Turbonilla.

TuRBONiLLA TASM.\jficA. U.S. T.t., subulato-turritci, nivca,

solidiuscula ; anfradlbits nortnalibus S, rotundatis, suturis imprcssls ;

costis clevatis, rotimdatis, nitentihus, subconfertis, iidcrstitiis kevlbus ;

cosiis in rdt. anfr. desln^ntlbus ; apcrtura vvata ; antice incrassata, 2
anfr. apkaUbus inflails, lavibus. Long. 7. Lat. 2.

T. shell subulately turretted, snowy white ; somewhat solid,

normal number of whorls 8, which are rounded, with the

suture impressed ; ribs elevated, rounded, shining, somewhat
numerous, with the interstices smooth ; ribs ceasing in the

last whorl, aperture ovate, thickened in front, two apicial

whorls inflated and smooth.

King's Island, not numerous. The peculiar inflation of the

two apicial whorls makes it doubtful whether the species does
not belong to the genus Truncatella, but no truncate specimens
were seen by me. The mouth is not entire nor rimate.

CiTHARA TASMAiacA. n.s. G.t., fusiformi, utrinque attenuata,

eburnea, inter Uras paUkUssi me rufo tincta; spira elata quam apcrtura
longiore ; anfractibus 7, convexis, postice angulatis et superne exca-

vatis ; eleganter lomjitudinaliter costatis (in ult. anfra. 12-1%), et trans-

versim, regidariter liratls ; costis anjidatis kevibus nitentibus ; liris

latis planatis ; apertura anguste ovata, labro tenui. Long. 12. Lat. 5.

C. shell fusiform, attenuate at both ends, ivory white,

between the lirae tinged with very pale red ; spire raised and
longer than the aperture, whorls 7, convex, angular behind and
excavate above, elegantly ribbed lengthwise (12-14 in last

whorl), transversely regularly Urate ; ribs angular, smooth,
shining ; lirse broad, flattened, aperture narrowly ovate, outer

lip thin.

East Coast, rare. Mr. Justin Browne. A delicate, ivory

white shell.

Syrnola bifasciata. n.s. S.t. parva, acute elongata, tenui,

nitenti, cornea, pallide ftdva bifasciata, polita, sidjtra'nslucida ; an-
fractibus 10, convexiuscidis, lo7igititdinaliter temiiter striatis, sutura
impressa ; apice mamillata ; apertura pyriformi; labro tenui; labia

rejlexo, plica inconspicua, postica. Long. 7. Lat. 2.

S. shell, small, acutely elongate, thin, shining, horny, with
two pale fulvous bands, polished, sub-translucid ; whorls 10,
somewhat convex, finely striate lengthwise ; suture impressed

;

apex mammillato ; aperture pyriform, outer lip thin ; inner lip

reflexed, plait inconspicuous, posterior.

Long Bay, 10 fathoms. Eev. H. D. Atkinson. Legrand
Only one specimen seen. Syrnola is a genus erected for

banded translucent Odostomia.
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RissolNA GERTRUDis. U.S. li.t. miiiuta, tarrita, siohulata, suh-

pijrainidalis,lactea, translucenti, tenui ; anfrac. 8, convexiuscalis, cre-

berrime plicatls, plicis parvis, rotundatis subobsoletis ; nit. anfrac.

basim versus spiraliter subtUlissime striato ; sutura late nnarrjinata ;

apertura semilunari ; labro medio dilatato et incrassato ; labia con-

spicioo, fltxuoso, antice rimato. Long. 4j. Lat. Ij.

P. shell minute, turrettedly subulate, sub-pyramidal, milky-

white, translucent, thin ; whorls 8, somewhat couvex, very

thickly plicate with small rounded subobsolete plaits ; last

whorl most delicately spirally striate towards the base ; suture

broadly margined ; aperture semilunar ; outer lip dilate in the

middle and thickened ; inner lip conspicuous, flexuous, rimate

anteriorly.

King's Island, rare. I have only seen two specimens of

this very minute shell, which is near to H. nivea, A. Adams,
but smaller, and the sutures marginate.

RissoiNA (setia) brazieri. n.s. B.t. minuta, turbinato-con-

oidea, subumbilicata, alba, late fulvo uuifasciata ; anfractibus 5,

rotundatis, kevigatis, ultimo adperipheriam aiujulato; apertura rotun-

data, superne angulata ; peristoma integra. Operculum corneii,m 3-

spir. Long. 3, Lat. 2. Testa aliquando epiderm,ide intense olivaceo

induta.

R. shell, minute, turbinately conoid, subumbilicate, white,

with one broad fulvous band ; whorls 5, rounded, smooth,

last angulate at the periphery, aperture rounded, angular

above
;
peristome entire. Operculum horny, 3 spiral. This

shell is sometimes clothed with a deep olive epidermis.

Isthmus Bay, Eruni Island, where it is very plentiful, en-

tangled in confervoid growths on the rocks.

CiNGXJLiNA AUSTRALis. n.s. C.t. minuta, subulata, turrita, tenici,

nitente, diaphaneo-alba, anfractibus 7, carinis elevatis, rotundatis,

spiralibus instructis, i7iterstitiis Icevibus ; carinis in ultim,. anfrac. 5,

deinde Jf, 3, etc. ; sutura profunde impressa ; apertura obloiiga, in-

tegra ; labro crassiusculo ; basi convexo, liris spiralibus (2) elevatis,

rotundatis, ornato. Long. 2. Lat. f

.

C shell minute, subulate, turretted, thin, shining, trans-

parently white, whorls 7, furnished with elevated rounded
spiral keels, with smooth interstices ; keel in the last whorl 5,

then 4, 3 &c.; suture deeply impressed; aperture oblong, entire

;

outer lip somewhat thickened; base convex, ornamented with

two spiral rounded elevated liree.

Badger Island, rare. An extremely minute turretted white

shell, with elevated spiral keels, &c.

DtJNKERiA FASCiATA. n.s. D.t. miuuta, turrita,utrinqi.ie clatlwata,

translucente,pallide lutea fasciata ; anfractibus 6, convexis, bicarinatis,

liris paucis, elevatis, nitentibus spiralibus, tra7isversalibus ptdcherrime

cancellatis ; labio simplici columella arcuata. Long. 3j-4. Lat. 2.

D. shell minute, turretted, latticed all over, translucent and
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touched with pale yellow ; whorls 6, convex, bicarinate and
beautifully canccllate, with a few elevated, shining, spiral and
transverse lira? ; outer lip simple, columelUi arcuate.

Bass Straits, rather common, but so minute that the shell

easily escapes notice. I may be wrong in assigning the species

to the genus Dankeria. The lattice pattern is so large, and the

transverse and spiral ribs, which form it, are so far equal, that

it makes a unique form.

RissoA (cixgtjla) jr.4.RiiE. R.t. minuta, ovato-conica, snb-turrita,

trmuilncente, fiimoso-coDLea, httea obscure fasciata, anfractibus If.

;

ventricusis, declivibus, kevlgntls, nitcntibus ; apertura Integra, semi-

huutri, postice a)igulata. Long. 2h- Lat. ^.

R. shell minute, ovately conical, sub-turretted, translucent,

smoky horn, and obscurely banded with yellow ; whorls 4,

ventricose, sloping, smooth, shining; aperture entire, semi-

lunar, angulate posteriorly.

King's Island, common ; a very minute shiny species.

DiALA TUMiDA. 71. s. D.t, minuta, pyramidato-tumida ; albida,

ad sutnras sup. et infra hiteo fasciata ; anfrac. 6, planulatis, tumidis,

oblique plicatis ; plicis subobsoletis ; apertura circulari, labio reflexo.

Long. 2h. Lat. 1.

D. Shell minute, pyramidally tumid, whitish, banded with

yellow above and below the sutures, whorls 6, tumid, but
somewhat flattened, obliquely plicate, plaits almost obsolete,

aperture circular ; lip reflexed.

Swansea, rare. Coll. Legrand.

DiALA TESSELLATA. n.s. D.t. elougata, coiiica, sub-iiitente, alba,

ad sutur. fascia fulvo maculata cincta ; anfractibvA 6, basi raarginatis,

planulatis ; ultimo anfrac. angulato ; apertura ovali, Integra, atitice

sub-refle.ca ; labro tenui ; labio antice subexpanso et reflexo. Long. 6^.

Lat. 4.

D. shell elongately conical, somewhat shining, white and
girdled at the sutures with a fulvous spotted band ; whorls 6,

margined at the base and flattened ; last whorl angulate
;

aperture oval, entii'e, sub-reflexed anteriorly ; outer lip thin
;

inner lip anteriorly sub-expanded and reflexed.

Common in shallow places. A pretty white shell, with a

graceful narrow band of brown spots at the suture. The
mouth is faintly emarginate. There is a white variety of

this shell, as well as one marked with three or four lines of

long purplish spots.

DiALA PUXCTATA. n s. D t. , eloiigata, conica, sordide alba, lineis

rufo-pnnctatis, crcbrh cinctis ; anjractibus 6, tumide-planatis, spirali-

ter sulcatis ; ultimo anfractu ad peripheriavi obtuse angulato ; sutura
impressa ; apertura ovata ; labro tenui ; labio reflexo. Long. 7^.
Lat. 3.

D. shell elongately conical, sordidly white, thickly girdled
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with reddish spotted lines ; whorls 6, tumidly flattened, spirally

sulcate ; last whorl obtusely angulate at the periphery, suture

impressed, aperture ovate, outer lip thin, inner lip refieKed.

D'Entrecasteaux's Channel, very common, but in all the

specimens, except a very few, the spiral grooves and punctuate
markings were worn away, and the shell smooth and snowy
white.

LiTTORiNA HissEYiANA. U.S. L. testa minuUssima, glohoso-tur-

binata, tenui, ventricosa ; spira hrevi, ohtusa, spiraliter dense striata,

albida, strigls olivaceis angidato-itndulatls, scepe confiuentibus picta;

anftactibus (5) rotundatis ; apertura orbiculari, integra ; labro iiderno

svhreflexo, acuto ; cohimella subperjorata.

L. shell extremely minute, globosely turbinate, thin, ven-

tricose, spire short, obtuse, densely spirally striate, whitish,

with angulately undulate olive streaks, which are often

confluent ; whorls 5, rounded ; aperture orbiculate, entire
;

internal lip sub-reflexed, acute, columella sub-perforate.

Dimensions.—These shells are microscopic. They vary some-
what in size, but the largest do not exceed 1^ millimetres in

length. About 50 specimens were found in the stomach of a

Mullet, Agenostoma diemenensis, Rich, probably caught in the

Derwent. The olive markings vary into lines and deeply

shaded spots ; sometimes the shell is uniformly olive, or even
blue black.

Natica TASMANiCA. U.S. N. testa obtecte umbilicata, deprcsso-

orbiculari, crassa, spira brevi, parum exserta ; anfrac. convexis rotun-

datis, Icevibus vel oblicpie, dense, minutissime striatis, apertura semi-

lunari, horizontalis, columella tenuicida, callositate 2)rominente spirali,

sulcata, umbilico angulato-excavato ; ad suturam intus callosam

;

pallide, fulva vel albida lineis patlide fuscis vel aurantaceis fasciatis ;

basi alba, intus castanea vel fulva. Long. 13. Lat. 16. Anfr. 4.

Aper. Long. 10. Lat. 6.

N. shell, with a somewhat covered umbilicus, depressedly

orbicular, thick, with a short but slightly exsert spire ; whorls
convex, rounded, smooth, or obliquely thickly and most
minutely striate, aperture semilunar, horizontal, columella

somewhat thin, with a prominent callosity, which is spirally

sulcate; umbilicus angularly excavate; with a kind of callosity

within the suture at the mouth
;
pale fulvous or whitish,

banded with brownish or orange lines ; base white, chestnut

or fulvous within.

This shell resembles N. plumhea more than any other, but

is seldom more than half its size, and very much paler in color.

Color is so persistent in the genus that it may well be con-

sidered a mark of specific value. If this not very common
species has escaped previous naturalists, which, as far as I can

learn, it has certainly done, it can only be from its having been
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regarded as a small and pale variety of JSf. plumhcn, under
which name, and that of Jf. siraitgei and N. haconi, I have
seen it in cubiuets. It is, however, entirely distinct in form
and color and seldom varies from the dimensions given. Hab.
E., S.E. and S. coasts.

Natica nana. n.s. N. t. parva, solid'mscula, obliqui ovata, profunda
umbilicata, sordkld alba, subnUeiite, tenuitcr lowjitud. striata; spira sub-

elevata ; aiifract. 4, rotundato-convcxis snbloivlbus ; apertura semikinari ;

labro tenui ; labia recto crassiuscida. Diam. mag. 7. Min. 5.

N. shell small, somewhat solid, obKquely ovate, deeply um-
bilicate, sordidly white, somewhat shining, slenderly striate

lengthwise, spire subelevate ; whorls 4, roundly convex,

smoothish, aperture semilunar; outer lip thin; inner lip

straight, somewhat thickened.

Long Bay, about 6 fathoms, in sand, Eev. H. D. Atkinson
and Legrand. A small shell, white, slightly shining shell,

very different in size and coloring from any other Australian

form.

E.UMA Globosa. n.s. R.t. profundi umbilicata, obliqu4 globoso-ovata,

alba, epidermide lutea; spira peMucida, convexa; anfradibus 4, declivi-

ventricosis, striis undnlatis, sttbtiUissimis, transversa cinctis ; aperlxura

elongato-pyriformi ; labro simplici ; labio postice rejlexo nitente. Diam.
maj. 27, diam. min. 19.

R. shell deeply umbilicate, obliquely globosely ovate, white,

with a yellow epidermis ; spire pellucid, convex ; whorls 4,

slopingly ventricose, transversely girdled with very fine undu-
lating strise ; aperture elongately pyriform, outer lip simple

;

inner lip posteriorly reflexed, shining.

East Coast, common. This large and very elegant Ruma is

of a globose habit, of dull white color, but sometimes com-
pletely covered with a shining, fibi'ous, thin yellow epidermis,

with much the appearance of having been deposited by the

mantle. In spite of its being common, it does not appear to

have been described.

FosgARiNA siMSONi. U.S. F. t. obliqu4 depresso-globosa, 6btect4 um-
bilicata, temcis, alba subnitent6, fulvo undidos6 maculata, spira plano-

convexa, vix elevata ; anfraclibus 4> tenuissime creberrimdque longitudi-

naliter striatls ; ultimo anfracto vald6 expanso : apertura rotundata

;

labro simplici; labio arcuato, pgstice-dilatato, stdco transversa. Diam. maj.'

6^. min,, 5.

F. shell obliquely depressedly globose, umbilicus somewhat
covered, thin, white, somewhat shining, undulately fulvous

spotted ; spire plano-convex, scarcely elevated ; whorls 4, very

finely and closely striate lengthwise ; last whorl very much ex-

panded, aperture rounded ; outer lip simple ; inner lip arcuate

dilated posteriorly, with a transverse groove.

liare. Long Bay, Bruni Island, Eev. H. D. Atkinson and
Legrand. A pretty undulately variegated shell, with the
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inner lip produced posteriorly into a kind of channelled tri-

angular elevation. I have dedicated this species to Mr,
Augustus Simson, of Tasmania, late of Port Denison, Queens-

land, an indefatigable collector and investigator into every

department of Natural History. •

Nassa TASMANICA. n.s. -A^. t. acumbiato-ovata, soltdiuscula, iiUidacas-

tanea, luteo-castanea, vel fulva ; spira suh -acuta ; granoso-plkata (in

ult. anfr. plic. 17), plicis supern6 divisis, anfractibus 5, convexis, striatic,

striis suh-dhitanlihus, in ult. anfr. 11 ; aptrtura ovata, nitida, alba ; lahro

solido, supjernfi. sub-caUoso, ivtus dentato (dente coiisjAcua in medio); colu-

mella valde callosa, callositate alba subrecurva. Long. 12. Lat. 7.

N. shell acumiuately ovate, somewhat solid, shiningchestnut,

yellowish chestnut or brown, spire sub acute
;
gr anosely plicate

(plaits 17 in last whorl), plaits divided above by a channel;

whorls 5, convex, striate ; striae sub-distant ; 11 in last

whorl ; apertui'e ovate, shining, white ; outer lip solid, sub-

callous above ; toothed within, a conspicuous tooth in the

middle, columella very callous, with a white subrecurved

callosity.

This species is smaller than N.fasdata and iV^ fauperata,

which it closely resembles in every respect except size, color,

and the white callosities at the mouth. It is a pretty con-

spicuous shell, found only on the North and East Coast, where
it is rather common. In N.fasdata the plicas are very distinctly

granulate throughout. In N. pauperata they are sub-obsolete

except above, and in the present species they are scarcely dis-

tinct, except the one which is separated by a groove at the

suture. On the whole it is nearer to N. pauperata than to

N.fasc. A shell very like it, oocurs in Port Jackson

—

N.
jacksoniana, as far as size is concerned, but it is white or

banded, and has no callosity. The normal color of our species

is uniform chestnut, but all Nassse vary very much in color.

As all the specimens oi N. jacksoniana seen by me were poor,

and thin somewhat stunted shells, it has occurred to me that

they were dwarfed specimens of our species, growing in un-
favourable circumstances, and that Tasmania is its true home.
In that case the species would be identical, but future observa-

tions must decide this.

Cancelleria TASiiANiCA. U.S. C. t. ohlonf/a, alba, spiraUter temdter
Virata, liris parvis, validis, cequalibus; anfractibus 6, rotundatis, declivibus;

spira acuta; sutura valida; labro tenui, conspicud Urate; columella
abbreviato, triplicato. Long. 18^. Lat. 10.

C. shell oblong, white, slenderly spirally lirate, with small

valid equal lirae ; suture valid ; outer lip thin, conspicuously

lirate, columella abbreviate, triplicate.

King's Island, a white finely grooved shell, more elongate

than C. lcevi(/aia, and nearer in form and habit to Gould's
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C. viriihila (Sowcvbv's Thesaurus, vol 11, p. 449, pi. 9G, fig.

102) than any uthor form.

Crossea labiata. n.s. C. t. parva, glohoso-turbinata, anguKtc urn-

bilkala, solidiiiscula, alba, subopaca, spira clevctta, sutura distlnda ; an-

fract. 5, rotundatU, vndique tcuvisx'nve elomjaliter transverHim lirathi, sub-

liUisime long. s(rinti<t ; uiiibUU-o callo rofundato marginato ; apertura

orata, antice et 2>ostice angulata e.t canaliculala ; labro sub-rejlexo, extus

Jimbriato varicoso. Long. 4. Lat. 2.

C. shell small, fjlobosoly turbinate, narrowly umbilicate,

soQiewluit solid, white, subopaque, spire elevated, suture dis-

tinct ; whorls 5, rounded, everywhere most slenderly, elegantly,

lirate transversely, and very minutely striate lengthwise ; um-
bilicus margined with a rounded callus ; aperture ovate, an-

teriorly and posteriorly angulate and channelled ; outer lip

sub-reflexed, and witli a fringe-like varix outside.

Long Bay, 10 fathoms, sand. The fourth species of a very

rare genus. The only other are two dredged fi-om Gott's

Island in Japan, by Mr. Arthur Adams, and the third from
Port Jackson, near the Sow and Pigs, at from 2 to 4 fathoms.

This species is distinguished from the othex's by its reflected

and fimbriate lip. The great peculiarity of this genus, says

Mr. Adams (who erected it), consists in the canaliculate

angular projection at the fore part of the aperture. In this

species it is postf^riorly channelled as well. G. miranda Ad.
is varicose. C. beUuhis Ad. has the outer lip thin. C. con-

cinna Angas is pellucid and has the upper whorls punctate.

CoLUMBELLA EADIA. 11. s. C. t. parvtt, acuminata, ohlonga, inlus ex-

tusquc saturata badia; inconspicu^ albidemaculata, spira, acuta, anfradibiui

7, planatis, IcEvibus nitentibus ; apertura breviuscula ; labro inivs dcntato;

coiumella obscur6 corrugata. Long. 9. Lat. 3|.

C. shell small, acuminately oblong, saturated brown without
and within, inconspicuously white spotted, spire acute ; whorls

7, flattened, smooth, shining ; aperture somewhat short, outer

lip toothed within, columella obscurely corrugate.

Swansea, East Coast, common. A uniformly purple brown
shell, faintly variegated when worn. There is an orange red

variety from Brown's River and Blackman's Bay, which may
ba a different species.

CoLUMBELLA ROBLiNi. U.S. C. t. parva, acictdari-ovata, sub-nilente,

palUde caslanfa, undiqite crebrd albo-futvo maculata ; anfractibus 7,

pinnulatvi, apice mamillato, intensefnsco; apertura latiuscula, labro obso-

lete dcntato ; columella corrugata. Long. 9. Lat. 4.

Var. a. Sanguineo-fulvo maculata.

C. shell small, acicularly ovate, somewhat shining, pale chest-

nut, everywhere thickly spotted white and fulvous ; whorls 7,

flattened, apex mamillate, of a deep smoky brown ; aperture
somewhat broad, obsolutely toothed. Var. a. sanguineously
brown spotted.
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Common on the East Coast, Storm Bay, etc. It may be

only a variety of G. hadia, wliicli it resembles in sliape and
size, but the markings seem only to vary within certain limits

;

becoming sometimes an interrupted band ofblood red spots.

CoLUMBELLA LEGRANDT. n.s. C. t. parva, subulata, tenui, nitente,

castanea, maculls niveis fulvo umhratis ad suturas cingulata; apice mamil-
lato ; anfractibus, 6, elonyatis, convexls, transverslm subtUUssime Uneatis ;

apertura elonfjata ovata ; labro tenui, simpUci. Long. 7|. Lat. 2.

C. shell small, subulate, thin, shiny chestnut, girdled at the

suture with a band of snowy spots, shaded with fulvous brown
;

apex mamillate ; whorls 6, elongate, convex, very finely trans-

versely lined ; aperture elongately ovate ; outer lip, thin,

simple.

King's Island, very rare. Two specimens only submitted to

me, but both well preserved. A small mamillated subulate

form, which cannot be mistaken for any other.

CoLUMBELLA MiNUTA. n.s. G. t. ovata minuta, Icevi, nitente, pallide

castanea longitudinaliter crebr4 lineis castaneis ornata, et Tnactdi.t albis

transverslm bifasciata ; anfractibus 5, planulato tumidis ; apertura ovata,

postlce acuta, labro incrassato, intus dentato. Long. 3. Lat. ]J.

C. shell ovate, minute, smooth, shiny, pale chestnut, very
thickly ornamented with chestnut longitudinal lines, bifasciate

transversely with white spots ; whorls 6, somewhat flatly

tumid, aperture ovate, acute posteriorly, outer lip thickened,

dentate within.

Swansea, East Coast, common. One of the smallest Colu-

mbellas known, and like all its congeners variable in color, but
in the unworn specimens, the above characters seem pretty

constant.

EucHELUS TASMANicus, n.s. E. t. parva depresso-turbinata, cameo
alba, pjunctis rufis aliquando in lineis obliquis maculata ; anfractibus 4,
declivi-rotundatis, Uris gramdosis creberrim6 gemmatis, interstitiis longi-

tudinaliter pUcatis, ad suturas canalicidato imjwessis ; apertura obliqu6

ovata, subcirculari ; labro intus lirato ; labia post cohimellam bisulcato, et

obliqu6 striato. Diam. maj. 6, min. 5.

E. shell small, depressedly turbinate, fleshy white, spotted

with red points, which are sometimes disposed in oblique

lines ; whorls 4, slopingly rounded, thickly gemmed with
granule us lirse, the interstices plaited lengthwise, with a chan-
nelled impression at the sutures ; aperture obliquely ovate,

subcircular, outer lip lirate within, inner lip bisulcate and
obliquely sulcate behind the columella.

Long Bay, Bruui Island, and S. Coast. This somewhat
gibbous Euchelus appears to have traces of nacreous iri-

descence, internally. It is very distinct in size (being the

smallest of our species) from E. haccafus, Mice, though some-
what near shape and color. Kather scarce.
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GinBUi.A AiTREA. n.s. 0. t. jmrva, turhinato-conoidca, vix tnnhiU-

cata, liitfo alba, jnaculis rii/o-aureh, jnilchcrrime picta ; anfractibus 4,
hasiiii i)ia7'(ji)tiitis et plaiiulatii, Kupern6 rotundatis, ad suturam constrictis ;

lir'is inrgularibiis, oblique subtillisdme striatis cinctis ; margin^ eleganter

aiba et riifo-aurea texsdato ; bani convexhisculo, lineis concenlricis im-
pressis tcsselatis sadjJta, apertara rotundata. Long. alt. 5, diam. 4.

G. shell small, tiirbinately conical, scarcely umbilicate, yel-

lowish white, painted very prettily with reddish gold spots
;

whorls 4, margined at the base and flattened, rounded above
and constricted at the suture

;
girdled with irregular ob-

liquely striate, very fine striae ; margin elegantly tesselated,

with white and reddish gold ; base sculptured with impressed
tessellated lines. Aperture rounded.

King's Island, rare. A very pretty shell, which is very

nacreous underneath,

CANxnAEiDEA CRNATA. U.S. C. t. vix umhlUcata, conoideo-turbinata

fusco et virkli variegata ; anfractibus declivi planulatls, stipern^ conspicu6
tuberculatk (in vltimo anfractu decern), obsolete oblique corrugatis et

mbtillisshne decussatli ; ultimo anfractu ad peripheriam acute angulatoet
obtuse tubercidato ; basi plannto, decussation granato liris tribua fusco
maculatis ornato ; apertura subquadrata, columella arcuata et canali-

culata ; labio aeuto. Long. 19. Lat. 20.

C. shell scarcely umbilicate, turbinately conoid, variegated
brown and gi'een ; whorls sloping and flattened, conspicuously

tubercled above (tubercles in the last whorl 10 in number),
faintly obliquely corrugated and very finely decussate ; last

whorl sharply angulate, and obtusely tuberculate at the peri-

phery ; base flattened ; decussately granular, ornamented with
three bi'own spotted lirse ; aperture subquadrate, columella
arcuate and canaliculate ; lip acute. Seen from above the
tubercles seem radiate, like the spokes of a wheel.

This shell, with some others, were given to me by Mr.
Eonald Gunn, the eminent botanist and naturalist, to whom
Tasmania owes so much. He found it seldom, and on the
north cost only. It is a very beautiful species with bright
emerald green markings, and shelly operculum. It is closely

called to G. aureus, Jonas, but distinguished by its color,

larger size, and the very conspicuous tubercles crowning the
whorls.

LiOTiA TASMANTCA. n. 8. L. t. parva, discoidea ; sordide alba, spira
plano-depresta, costis spiralibus subobsoletis, et liris longitudinalibus cre-

berrimi ornata ; peripheria carinis duobus nodosis, nodis in 2 anfr.
elevatis et imbricatis^ apertura margine reflcxo incrassata ; um,bilico per-
amplo, spiraliUr dentato. Diam. maj. 8, min. 6. Alt. 3.

L. shell small, discoid, sordidly white, spire piano-depressed,
ornamented thickly with spiral sub-obsolete ribs and longi-

tudinal lira), with two nodose keels at the periphery, nodee in

the second whorl raised and imbricated, aperture with the
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margin reflexed and thickened, unjbilicus very wide and spi-

rally dentate.

Long Bay, rare. Eev. H. D. Atkinson. This shell is

nacreous within, and very near in form to L. discoidea Eeeve.

The nodse on the upper carina become little raised hollow

rounded squamae on the second whorl.

MoxiLEA ROSEA. U.S. M. t. miiiuta, turbinata, late umbilicata, rosea,

maculis aJbis variegata ; anfractibus 4, 1'otundatis, striis albis viagnis et

jjarvls alternantibus cinctis ; apertura Integra, rotundata ; lahro pro-

ducto ; labio shnplici ; margine umbilici callo inconspicuo, albo, corrugato

instructo. Diam. 3.

M. shell minute, turbinate, widely umbilicate, rose color,

variegated with white spots, whorls 4, rounded, encircled with

white alternating large and small strise ; aperture entire,

rounded; outer lip produced; inner lip simple; vimbilical

margin furnished with a somewhat inconspicuous white cor-

rugated umbilicus.

This small shell is of intense carmine color in some speci-

mens. The outer lip is produced very much from the suture

so as to give the aperture a sunken appearance. The callosity

at the umbilicus is only perceptable under the lens in very

good specimens.

GiBBULA DEPRESSA. U.S. 0. t. depresso-orhiculata, fidvo-purpurea
lugubre tincta ; umbilicata, late sulcata, sulcis transversim. striatis; an-

fraciibus 5, depressls ; ultimo anfracta permagno, cingulis sex subelevatis,

transversis, aliquando tessellatis insigno ; apertura obliqud subquadrata,

intus lirata, rosed viridique splendidd irridescente, labro tenui ; labia sub-

rejlezo. Diam. 10 mill.

G. shell depressedly orbiculate, lugubriously-painted fulvous

brown and purple, umbilicate, widely sulcate, sulci transversely

striate ; whorls 5, depressed, last whorl, which is much larger,

distinguished by 6 transverse sub-elevated, and sometimes

tessellated belts ; aperture obliquely sub-quadrate, lirate

within, and splendidly iridescent with rose and dark green;

outer lip thin ; inner lip sub-reflexed.

Adventure Bay, common. This shell is always more or less

encrusted with Polyzoa (Membranipora and Cellepora). It

might easily be mistaken for young shells of Trocltocochlea

striolata. Its depressed, almost angular, form and interior

iridescense, render it easily recognised.

ZiZYPHiNUS LEGRANDi. n.s. Z.t. obbreviato-conica, carneo-Jlave-

acenti; anfractibus 6, planulatls,spiraliter densh canaliculato-liratis; ultimo

anfractu angidato ; basi planulato, lineis irnpressis, alternantibus sculpta ;

apertura subquadrata ; labro acuto ; labio simplici. Alt et diam. 12.

Z. shell abbreviately conical, fleshy yellow ; whorls 6, some-

what flattened ; densely spirally canaliculately lirate ; last

whorl angulate, base flattened, sculptured with fine alternating
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impressed lines ; aperture sub-quadrate ; outer lip acute, inner

lip simple.

Rare, Chappcll Island, Bass' Straits. A small conical form,

whose nearest congener is our reversed Z incertus Eeeve.

Its peculiarity for an Australian form of the genus is the

absence of granulations on the lirse.

ZizYPHixus ALLPORTi. w.s. Z.i. tumulo-conica, soUdiuscula, alba;
anfracCtbiis 6, convexo-cfedir'tbiis ; liris transve7:iis, granulosis c'lndis

;

granulis rotiindalls, iHtcrstitiis lo»{/i(U(ii)ialibus oblique separatis ; sutura

canaliculata ; ultimo av/radu ad pcriplifriam roluiulato ; basi convexius-

cxdo, lineis subgranosis impresso ; apertvra obliqu4 quadrala ; labro intus

lirato, infra bideiiialo, labia simjilicL Alt. 11. Diam. 9.

Z. shell tumidly conical, somewhat solid, white ; whorls 7,

convexly sloping, girdled with transverse granular lira)

;

granules rounded, separated by oblique longitudinal stria3;

suture canaliculate, last whorl roviudcd at the periphery, base

somewhat convex, impressed with sub-granular lines ; aperture

obliquely quadrate : outer lip Urate within ; bidentate below
;

inner lip simple.

Islands in Bass' Straits, very rare. A white, small, tumid
shell, in habit much resembling a Thalotia.

Clanculu.s aloysii. 11. s. C. t. turbinato-conoidea, timbilicata,

albida, lineis et wacidis intens4 fuscis, vet atratis variegata ; anfradlbus
5-7 planulatis, transversim sulcatis, et dngzdis granosis ornatis (cingul. 5
in nit. anfr.), dngulis superioribus et inferioribus granulis majoribus
conspicuis ; sutura subcanalicidata ; aiifradu idtiino ad peripheriavi sub-

carinato, basi p/aniusculo dngulis granosis ornato ; colwinella contorta,

supernii et infra dentato dentibus parvis ; labro lirato et dentalo; inargine

wnbilid spiraliter striata. Diam. 11.

C. shell turbinately conoid, umbilicate, whitish, variegated

with lines and spots of deep dusky brown or blackish ; whorls
5 to 7, flattened, transversely sulcate and ornamented with
granular belts (belts 5 in the last whorl), upj^er and lower
belts conspicuous by their larger granulations ; suture subcan-
aliculate ; last whorl subcarinate at the periphery, base some-
what flattened and ornamented with granular belts ; columella
twisted, dentate with small teeth above and below, outer lip

Urate and dentate, umbilical margin spirally striate.

Though the ClanculiB vary somewhat in coloring, it is always
within certain limits. There is no other black and white
Clanculus among our Tasmanian species, which are numerous.

C'lancclus philomen.e. U.S. C. t. depresso-conica, alba; anfrac.
5, ad suturas canaliculatis, concavis, marginibus utrinque monififeris, infra
marg. 3-4 liratis ; liris granis circular, nitentib. ornatis, interstitiis sub-
tillissime obliqu6 striatis ; idiimo anfrad. acute angulato et marginato; ban
plana, spiraliter gramdosi lirato; aperttira oblique quadrato ; labro
intus lirato ; columella unulentato et corruguto ; raargine uvibilico spi-
raliter dentato. Diam. mag. 11. Alt. 10.

C. shell depressedly conical, white, whorls 5, at the suture
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canaliculate, concave, with both margins beaded, within the
naargias 3-4 Urate ; lirse ornamented with round shining

granules, interstices very finely obliquely striate, last whorl
acutely angulate and margined ; base flat, spirally granulosely

lirate ; aperture obliquely squared ; outer lip Urate within

;

columella unideutate and corrugated; umbilical margin spirally

dentate.

One specimen. A very distinct white shell with monili-

ferous whorls rising in stages.

Cylichna atkinsoni. n.s. C. t. parva, cyl'mdracea, angusta, tenui,

ferruginea, spira umbilicata, occulta, tenuissiine long, et transversim

striata, sordide alba ; labro tenui, acuto, medio coarctato, antice sub-

dilatato ; labio angusto, reflexo. Long. 4^. Lat. 2.

C. shell small, cylindrical, narrow, thin, ferruginous, spire

umbilicate, hidden, very slenderly lengthwise and transversely

striate, sordid white, outer lip thin, acute, drawn in at the

middle, and sub-dilate anteriorly ; inner lip narrow, reflexed.

Long Bay, not common. A very small shell, brought up
occasionally by the di'edge from 10 fathoms ; sandy bottom.

Eev. H. D. Atkinson. The other Tasmanian species is G.

arachis, which is Australian also. In its young state it can
always be distinguished from the foregoing by the dense undu-
lating transverse striae with which it is covered.

Aplysia TASMANICA. U.S. A. t. tcnui fragili, translucente, nitente,

oblique subquadrata, ienuiter concentrice striata, et transversim minute sul-

cata ; intus subtestacea, leviter concava, encausta, cornea ; apice vix in-

curve ; margine superiori subrejlexo, arcuato ; margine inferiori obliquo

recto, antice producto, rotundato. Diam. mag. 38, transversim diam.
max. 28 mil.

A. shell thin, fragile, translucent, shiny, obliquely subquad-
rate, slenderly concentrically striate and transversely minutely
sulcate, subtestaceous within, slightly concave, enamelled,

horny, apex scarcely incurved, with the upper margin arcuate

and subreflexed ; lower margin obHque and straight, anteri-

orly produced and rounded.

A large form of talcous appearance, the margin becoming
insensibly membranaceous. It is somewhat similar in form to

A. gigantea, of Sydney, but more oval, membranaceous, and
smaller.

AcivLEA MARMORATA. U.S. A. t. quodrato-oblouga, postice dilatato,

depressa, sordide oUvacea, apice eroso vel acuto, submediano ; costis 8-10,

rudis, erosis, radiantibus, distantibus ; intus nitente conspicue variegata,

radiis luteis concavis, interstitiis atrofusciss ; spathula nigerrima, margine
albo, atro-punctato conspicuo. Long. 2L Lat. 15. Alt. 6.

P. shell quadrately oblong, dilate behind, depressed, sor-

didly olive ; apes corroded or acute, submedian; ribs 8-11,

wide, corroded, radiating and distant ; within shiny and con-

spicuously variegated, with white rays and very black broad
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interstices, spathula, black, with a white conspicuous margin.

Common. The intensely black marbled appearance of the

interior of this shell will distinguish it at once. It is found, 1

am told, in New South Wales, but rarely.

Patella tasmanica. n.s. P. t. ovata, solida, sordide hUeo-alba,

scfpe corrosa ; apke siihmrdiano ; C0i<tls radiantlbus, 21 circifer, va/ldis,

aDijidat'is ; biferstitiw liri.i subtiUifm.^ suhimhricatia profuse radiata ; bitus

eburnca, nitente plus vilnusve luteo thicta, margbie angusta, elegantissime

pectinata, intiis cicrideo tenumime llneato,exti(s Uneafusca interrupta mar-
ginato ; spathala vix definita. Long. 49. Lat. 38. Alt 20.

P. shell ovate, solid, sordidly yellowish white, often corroded,

apex sub-median with about 21 valid, angular radiating ribs,

and the interstices rayed profusely with very fine subimbri-

cated lirse ; within ivory white and shiny, more or less tinged

with yellow ; margin narrow elegantly pectinated ; mar-
gined with a very fine blue line within, and an interrupted

dusky brown line outside. Spathula scarcely defined.

Recherche Bay and south generally. Nearer to P. alii-

costata Angus than any other.

Patella chapmani. n.s. P. t. ovata, postice latmsctda, depressa,

rufa vel uslidata, el nebuloso brunea ; apice acuto, submediano ; costis

radiantlbus S., j^^ks mbiusve validis, depresso rotundatis ; liris subtiUibus

jyrofuse radiata, et sidcis u'regtdaribus cbicta ; margine angulato, noduloso;

intw9 alba et pallide rosea nebulosa ; spathula vix visibilis. Long. 20.

Lat. 15. Alt. 5.

P. shell ovate, somewhat broad behind, reddish or scorched

and nebulously brown, apex acute, submedian, with 8 radiating

ribs more or less valid, and depressedly rounded, profusely

radiate with very fine lirae, and girdled with irregular sulci

;

margin angulate, nodulose ; white within and clouded pale

rose color, spathula scarcely visible.

Very rare. Pour of the ribs are posterior, and the four

anterior are smaller. I have dedicated this shell to Commo-
dore Chapman, of H.M.S. Dido, an industrious conchologist,

and from whom I received valuable assistance in preparing my
list of Tasmanian Mollusca.

Macroschisma tasmanica. n.s. M. t. ovato-oblonga, dorso elevata, con-

vexa, pallida luteo-castanea, radiat'mi atrata, lineis elevatis, nodulosis,

radiata ; sulcis concentricis irrigvlaribus, rugosa, lineis concentricis

confeHissimis sculpta ; extremitatibus rotundatis ; postice elevata. Foramen
magnum, elongatum, subtrianyulare, postice dilatatum, excavatum. Long.
32. Lat. 18. Alt. 9.

M. shell ovately oblong, dorsal region raised and convex,

pale yellowish chestnut, with blackish rays ; radiate with no-
dulous elevated lines ; rough, with irregular concentric sulci,

sculptured with very close concentric lines, ends rounded

;

posterior end raised ; foramen large, elongate, sub-triangular,

dilate and excavate behind.

The common Macroschisma, of Tasmanian coasts. Until
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now it has been confounded with M. producta (A. Adams,
Pro. Zool. Soc. 1850 p. 202, sp. 7) which is a narrower shell,

less distinctly ribbed, and with a narrow and somewhat con-

stricted foramen.

Auricula (Rhodostoma) dyeriana. n.s. A. t. ovata, inflata, subumhUi-
cata crassa, viride alhicante, fulvo bifasciata, striata, striis regularibus, dis-

tantibus ; anfract. 6, suturis obsoletls ; sjnra conica, planata ; apertura In-

tegra, nitente, pallidefulra ; labro incrassato, bUabiato, intus conspicue triangu-

lari inciso etdentato ; labia bidentato; umbilico clauso, marginato. Long. 14.

Lat. 9.

A. shell ovate, inflated, subumbilicate, thick, greenish

white, with two fulvous bands, striate, strise regular, distant

;

whorls 6 suture obsolete ; spire conical flattened, aperture

entire, shining pale fulvous, outer lip thickened, bilabiate,

with a triangular notch within, inner lip bidentate ; umbilicus

closed and margined.

North Coast, brackish waters. There is a shell somewhat
like this described by Mr. Swainson (Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas.

Vol. 3, p. 45), from Dr. Milligan's collection, and probably

from Australia, but it is large, of different color, and with a

semicircular notch on the outer lip. I have named the

species after Mr. Dyer, of Hobart Town, the industrious col-

lector, who discovered it at Kelso.

Pectex marue. n,s. P. t. trigonali-orbiculari, subcequivalva, depressa,

valva dextra paido conrexiore, aiirihus imcqualibus, rosea vel roseo-violascente,

ncbulis purpureis et lineis viacidisque albis peculiariter marmorata ; costis 8

irregulariter long, sulcatis, et obsolete sqwimatis, lirisque parvioribus, inter-

mediis incequalibus radiatis, superficie tota tenuiter squamose imbricata

;

auribus radiatim costatis, costis nodose imbricatis valvis intus violaceis, ser-

iceis. Long. et. Lat. 44. Alt. 16.

P. shell triangularly orbicular, subequivalve, depressed,

right valve a little more convex, ears unequal ; rose color or

rosy violet, and peculiarly marbled with purple clouds, and
white lines and spots ; ribs 8, irregularly sulcate lengthwise

and obsoletely scaly ; radiate with smaller lirse ; surface wholly

finely imbricately squamose ; ears radiately ribbed , ribs no-

dosely imbricated, valves colored a kind of silky violet within.

East Coast and Maria Island. Rather uncommon. Nearest

to Sowerby's Pccten serratus. The fine shagreen marking is

different from P. hifrons, inasmuch as the scales are finely

pointed. The violet hue of the inside and silky appearance

are very constant. The obsoletely squamose ribs vary, but it

is a character not seen in any other Tasmanian species.

DosiNiA immaculata. n.s. D.t. suborbiculai'i subinjlata ; wnbones versus

subattenuata, nivea, subnitida et sub lente deganter irridescenti, umbonibus

leviter carneola niacidatis, concentrice tenuiter striata ; striis subtHlissime ele-

gantissivieque decussata; area ligamenti anguste lanceolata; lunula parva,

late cordata, irapressa, medio carinata, intus alba; sinu palliari profundo,

obtuse triangulato. Long. 20. Lat. 26.
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D. sliell suborbicular subinfl.itcd, subattcnuatc towards the

umbones, suowy white, somewliat shining, and under the lens

elegantly irridoscent, umbones lightly spotted with pink,

slenderly striate, and decussate very finely and elegantly with

fine strife, ligamental area narrowly lanceolate, lunule small,

broadly cordate, impressed and carinate in the middle
;

paiiial

sinus deep and obtusely triangular,

East Coast, uncommon. A very beautifu' snowy white, and
neatly rounded shell. The transverse striae are very regular

and corbis like.

Calusta victori.^;. n.s. C. t. trl/jono-suhcordata, crassa, tumida, antice

rotundata, posticc obtuse augulata, incequdaterali, confertissime concentric6

itriaUi (gtriis antlcc lamellDsin, l<inuUis3, rel. 4, pa^-vis, crassis) ; suhnitida,

jxillidc cariicn, liiieis Intis incvqunlibus, rufo-castaneis, lonr/itudinaliter pmtci-

radiata ; lumda dongata, tenuistriata, linea impixssa circumscripta ; latere

postico obtusi angulato, planato, rwjos6 striata ; valris intus, nitentibus, rufo-

lutca ncbtdosis, manjine denticulato. Long. 55. Lat. 60. Alt. 35.

C. shell triangularly subcordate, thick, tumid, rounded in

front and posteriorly obtusely angu'ate, inequilateral, very

thickly concentrically striate (striae anteriorly lamellose with

3 or 4 thick small lamellae) somewhat shining, pa'e flesh color,

rayed lengthwise, with few broad uneqiial reddish chestnut

lines ; lunule elongated, slenderly striate, circumscribed with

an impressed line
;
posterior line obtusely angulate, flattened,

and rugosely striate ; valves shining very much within, and
c'ouded reddish yellow, margin denticulate.

A somewhat common shell on all the South Australian and
Victorian costs, and is said to occur in S. E. Austra ia, but the

identification is doubtfu', as it has been confounded with C.

rufila, Sow., with none of the description or figures of which it

corresponds. The specimens from which the description is taken

came from Cloudy Bay on the South of Bruny Island. It also

is found in Frederick Henry Bay. I have never found it ex-

cept on sandy exposed coasts where there is a heavy surf.

Vexerupis reticulata, n.s. V. t. transversa, subqnadrata, tenui, dc-

prcssa, valde incequdaterali, antice rotundata, brevi, postice depressiuscida,

latiore, subtruncata ; costis transversis obsoUtis, planatis, divaricatis, undu-
losis creberrimi cincta (sublente) ; undiqvA tenuissime longitudinaliter striata ;

valiis intus albis, cardine parvo inaqioaliter tridentato, dentibus medianis et

posticis bifidis ; sinu pallii antjusto, rotundata, obtuso. Albida, postice lineis

an'jnlatis atro reticulata, aliquando versus umbones radiatim rosea tincta.

Lung. 17. Lat. 17. Alt. 12.

V. shell transverse, subquadrate, thin, depressed, very in-

equilateral anteriorly rounded, short, somewhat depressed,

posteriorly and border very thickly girdled with transverse

obsolete flattened, undulating ribs ,* under the lens longitudi-

nally striate in every part ; valves white within, hinge small,

unequally triJentate, with the median and posterior teeth
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bifid, pallial sinus narrow, rounded, and obtuse. White re-

ticulated posteriorly with black angulate lines, sometimes
radiately rose tinted towards the umbones.
Not uncommon on South coast. A small shell, very dis-

tinct by its finely crenulately striate obsolete ribs, and reticu-

late markings.

Myodoea tasmanica. n.s. M. testa albida, curvato-ohlonga, antice leviter

Hexuosa, abrujJte truncata, valva sinistra ventrieoso-convexa, dextera distincte

concava ; concentrice striata ; striis paucis, rotundatis latiuscidis, suhdistanti-

bus, regulariter, crescentibus ; sublent deyantissime, tenuissime decussata.

M. shell whitish, curvately oblong, anterior slightly

flexuous, abruptly truncate, left valve venti'icosely convex
;

right valve distinctly concave, concentrically striate with a
few round, somewhat broad, sub-distant ridges, which
increase regularly towards the margin, and very finely and
beautifully decussate with unduljxtiug striae. Long. 17. Lat.

13. Alt. 4.

This very distinct species of Myadora has more afiinities

with the Australian If. pandorarformis tlian any other, but it

has no movable testaceous appendage, and the valves are both
distinctly striately ridged. Hab. Long Bay.

Myodora albida, n.s. M. testa albida, translucida, subquadrata oblonga,

subconvexa, antice latissimi truncata ; concentrice striata ; striis elevatis,

rotundatis, regularibus, paucis, prope marginem antlcam angidatis.

M. shell whitish, translucent, subquadrately oblong, sub-

convex, very broadly truncate anteriorly, concentrically striate,

striae rounded, raised, regular, few, angulated near the anterior

margin. Long. 10. Lat. 6. Alt. 2.

A very pretty species, differing from the last in its sub-

quadrate form, and its convex valves, which are both regularly

and distinctly striate, Hab. Long Bay.

Anapa tasmanica. n.s. A.t. crassa, trvjona, gibbosa, cequivalvi, antice

rotundata postice angulata et planata, sordide alba, concentrice tenue sulcata^,

versus marginem epidermide olivacea induta; umbonibus parvis^ incurvis

obliquis distantibus ; arm, ligamentali parva, inconspicua, aperta ; pagiiia,

interna nivea nitente, sinu palli nulla. Long. 19. Lat. 19. Alt. 16.

A. shell thick, trigonal, gibbous, equivalve, rounded anteri-

orly, angulated posteriorly and flattened, sordidly white con-

centrically finely sulcate, clothed with an olive epidermis

towards the margin ; with small incurved distant umbones,
ligamental area small, inconspicuous, open, interior surface

snowy white and shining, no pallial sinus.

This shell appears to me to have been confounded with A.
smithii and A. triquetra, which is a synomym of Gray.

That shell is not found in Tasmania. It is, however, a much
smaller and thinner shell, less tumid and more trigonal, with

very much the appearance of a Cyclas. I cannot find that it

has been described.
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Pinna tasmanica. n.s. P. t. ovato-cuneiformi, tcnui, subrcntricosa,
maiyiiillnis rotundatts, sordide olivacea, parpurco ncbulosa, radiatim costata,

costis iiitcrdum ohxolctis, suhnodosis, versus manjinem sparsim, irreyulurittr
sqiiamosis, squamix ekraiis sitbtubuh'fonnis ; apicc subtruncato, livido. Lour.
190. Lat. 85. Alt. 28.

P. shell ovately cuueiform, tbin, subventricose, margins
rounded, soi-didly olive, clouded with purple, radiately ribbed,
ribs sometimes obsolete subuodose, and towards the margin
sparsely irregularly scaly, scales elevated subtubuliform, apex
subtruncate, livid.

Eare. Ou the north coast only. W. Legrand. This
fine Pinna is one of the veiy few of the genus, with the
margins rounded and not angulate. In this respect, and in

the few irregularly much raised tubuliir scales, it is quite
distinct from P. zelania, which is not uncommon in Australia,

Mytilicardia tasmanica. C. t. donfjato ovata, in. medio constricta vel

tinu profunda distorta, luteola vd sordide alba, epidermide fusca, maxinie
incequilaterali, antlco brevissima, subtruncata, jMstlce dikttata, inferne sinuosa
et hiante, radiatim costata, umboiiibus minimis compressis ujiproximatis

obliquis ; lunula iticonspicua, iwofunda ; costis inaqualibus, irrer/idaribus,

ilexuosis,postice lamdlosis et obsoletis, primis in latere antico anyustiorihus,
alteris sensim latioribus. Long. 10. Lat. 21. Alt. 14.

M. shell elongately ovate, narrowed in the middle or dis-

tortedjwith a profound sinus,yellowish or sordidly white; with a
dusky epidermis, very inequilateral ,extremely short anteriorly,

subtruncate, dilated posteriorly, sinuous and gaping below,
radiately ribbed, with small compressed approximate oblique
umbones ; lunule inconspicuous, very deep, ribs unequal, ir-

regular, flexuous, lamellose and obsolete posteriorly, the first

on the anterior side somewhat narrower, the others becoming
gradually wider.

Blackman's Bay, uncommon. Distinguished from M. ex-

cavata by the epidermis, and the ribs being smooth instead of
having the lamellar projecting scales.

Mytilus tasmanicus. n.s. M. t. oblongo-ovali, tumida, crassa, concen-
trice tenud irregulariter striata, epirdcrmide atro-purpurea, basim versus
sparsim, irregidariter barbata capUlis longis, corneis, discisque calcareis radi-
catis ; maryinibus intus extusqus vivide viride peculiariter encaustis ; um-
honibus terminalibus, jtarvis, acutis, curvatis nitcntibus, glabratis, parum mar-
garataceis; fossulaad llgamentum recipiendum satisprofunda ; pagina interna
nirea, impessione pallii et miisculari tantum iridesceftite, ligamcnto longo
conspicuo. Long. 175. Lat. 75. Alt. 45.

M. shell oblong, oval, tumid, thick, concentrically finely

irregularly striate, epidermis black jjurple, towards the base
sparsely and irregularly bearded with long horny hairs, which
are rooted in calcareous discs ; the margins peculiarly enam-
elled a vivid green both outside and inside ; umbones small

acute, curved, shining, smoothed, slightly pearly, fossula for

the ligament somewhat deep ; internal surface snowy white,
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the jDallial and muscu'ar impressions alone being iridescent,

ligament long, conspicuous.

A truly magnificent species, whicli is so large that it must
always be a conspicuous object, yet the peculiar and brilliant

green enamel of the edges makes it still more so. It is only

found in deep water in Storm Bay. The only shell approach-

ing to it in character is M. latus, of New Zealand.

Pythixa tasmaxica. U.S. p. t. parva suborbiculari, convexa, alba,

8ulcis concentricis et costis bifariam radiantibus eleganter clathrata ; costis

angulatis postice eurvatis parumque elevatis, umbonibus, submedianis obliquiis,

parvh. Long. 7. Lat. 8. Alt. 3.

P. shell suborbicular, convex, white, elegantly latticed with
concentric sulci and ribs radiating in opposite ways ; ribs

angulate and curved, and slightly raised behind, umbones
submedian, oblique and small.

This e'egant Pythina is very distinct from the common P.

deshayesi, which is larger, has the divaricating ribs somewhat
lamellose behind, and is not latticed with transverse sulcations.

King's Island, rare.

Tellixa mari-E. T. t. transversa dlipitica, subinflata, nitente, lactea, tenui

ccquUaterali, incequivaZvi, postice Jiiante, antice late rotundata, postice vix

attenuato, flexura minima, undique crebre tenuiter sulcata, ligamento pallide

castaneo prominulo. Long. 22. Lat. 28.

T. she 1 transverse, elliptical, subinflated; shining, milk
white, thin, equilateral, inequivalve, gaping posterioriy, widely

rounded in front, scarcely attenuated behind, flexure very

slight, thickly and finely sulcate, ligament pale chestnut,

somewhat prominent.

Rather uncommon. South Coast. W. Legrand. A white
shell, with no determinate characters except its oval form,

absence of color, and almost perfect absence of flexure. There
are are three small hinge teeth in one valve, and two in the

other, and the pallial sinus is vei'y large.

LuciNA MINIMA. U.S. L. t. parva subventricosa, oblonga transversa, tenui.

Ma, tenui-costata,costis numerosis concentrice, tenuiter, regulariter eleoantissi-

Ttieque striata, valde incequHaterali, latere antico longiore rotundato, postico

latiore, niargine integro, umhonihus productis obliquis, parvis incurvis, con-

spicue concentrice striatis ; valvis intus albis, impress, mus. conspicuis ; valv.

dext. in med. unidcntato dente bifida, vol. sinis. bidentato, dente antico bifida.

Long. 8. Lat. 9. Alt. 5.

L. she 1 small, subventricose, oblong, transverse, thin,

white, slenderly ribbed, ribs numerous, finely regu arly and
most e egant'y striate ; very inec|uilateral, anterior side the

longer, rounder, the posterior side wide ; margin entire, um-
bones produced, oblique, small, incurved, conspicuously concen-

trically striate, valves white within, muscular impression con-

spicuous, right valve unidentate with a bifid tooth ; left valve

bidentate, the anterior one bifid.

Badger Island, rare.
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DESCRIPTIVE NOTES ON A NEW VACCINIUM
mOM SAMOA.

By Baron Ferd. von MueUer, C.M.G., M.D., F.R.S.

Among a number of Saraoan plants placed for elucida-

tion at my disposal by the Rev. S. T. Whitmee, M.A.,
F.L.S., F.G.S., F.R.G.S., occurs a whortleberry-bush^ the

first member of the order of Vacciniere, as yet known
from that Group. The Royal Society of Tasmania has
favoured me on former occasions by promulgating notes on
plants not always Tasmanian, and, perhaps, this privilege

will be continued at this and future opportunities to render
known remarkable undescribed plants through the pages of

its publications, while this advantage will be all the more
appreciated, inasmuch as the praiseworthy regularity and
punctuality with which the Tasmanian Society issues its

papers, affords the most favourable vehicle in Australia for

the early record of new observations. Passingly, it

may here be observed, that some of the plants of Mr.
"Whitmee's collections, which latter were formed at great

risk, toil, and expense of the reverend gentleman, amidst
the arduous duties of his ecclesiastical position, have been
alluded to in an appendix to Mr. F. Campbell's work on the

New Hebrides, and in a recent publication on Papuan
plants from Sir William MacArthur's sendings.

Melbourne, December, 1875.

VACCINIUM WHITMEEI.

(Sect. Epigynium.)

Erect, evergreen ; branchlets slightly downy, all other parts
glabrous ; leaves oval, contracted into a very short petiole, blunt
at the summit, entirely Trithout teeth

; peduncles axillary, solitary,

one flowered, recurved ; bracts very early deciduous ; tube of the
calyx depressed-hemispheric, several times broader than long ; teeth
of the calyx five, rarely six, deltoid ; tube of the corolla ovate-
cylindrical, lobes slightly spreading, rhomboid semi-ovate, several
times shorter than the tube ; anthers somewhat shorter than the
filaments, oblong, at the apex very slightly bilobed, neither con-
spicuously attenuated, nor spurred, nor at the base incurved ; style
stout, shorter than the corolla ; berry much broader than long

;

embryo more than half as long as the albumen, black.
On the higher mountains of the Samoa Islands : Leaves coriaceous,

jin. lin. hmg, penniveined and slightly reticulated, almost flat,

not dotted
; peduncles Jin. iin. long; teeth of the calyx in age
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measuring about one line ; corolla exceeding hardly ^in. in length,
unbearded ; its lobes imbricate in bud ; filaments 10, rarely 12,
fixed to the very base of the corolla, of equal length, not fringed ;

anthers lin. long, opening with two terminal pores ; styles about
2in, long ; berry |in. in diameter ; seeds pale brown, half a line

long, cuneate-ovate, angnlar, finely streaked.
The anthers distinguish this species from nearly all its numerous

congeners, and bring it near the section Notopora (J. Hook. Icon,

plant. 1159), but they are fixed below not above the middle.
There seem to be but few other species of Vaccinium known from

any part of Polynesia. Of these V. Vitiense (Paphia Vitiensis,

Seem, journ. of Bot. 1864, p. 77 ; Flor. Vit. p. 146, t. xxviii) differs

in its large flowers, reminding of certain Thibandias, of which genus
at least the species with free stamens should be included in Vac-
cinium, as indicated by the writer in the volume of the Acclima-
tisation Society of Victoria for 1872.

V. cereum (G. Forst. florul. insul. Aiistr. prodr. p. 28 ; Andro-
meda cerea, Murr. syst. veg. 406) from Tahiti as well as F. mac-
gillivrayi (Seem, journ. of Bot. 1864, p. 67) from the New Heb-
rides, differ both by their acute and especially serrated leaves, their

cleft calcarate anthers and sphaerical fruits. In a similar manner,
V. reticulatum (Sm. in Rees's Cyclop. 1824),of the Sandwich Islands,

is removed from our plant ; besides it has lanceolate lobes of the
calyx, while the tube of the latter is as long as it is broad.

V. plenduliflorum (Gandich. in Freycen. Voy. Bot. 454, t. 68)
also from Hawaia differs, irrespective of the serratures of the leaves,

in longer peduncles, much elongated lobes of the calyx, anthers
with dorsal appendages, slender style, almost globular fruit and
a shorter embryo.

Dr. Asa Gray has offered on the Polynesian Vaccinia notes
referring to characteristics and synonymy in the Proceedings of the
American Academy for Arts and Science, 1862, p. 323-324.

Among Indian species, V. RolUnsoni (Hook. bot. Magaz. 4612)
from Java, is- nearest, except perhaps the very imperfectly known
V. micropjiyllum (Reinw. in Blume's Bijdr. 851) from Celebes. The
former has almost precisely the same foliage, and also slightly

downy branchlets, while the flowers are not always terminal and
racemose, but also axillary and solitary ; the berries, however, are
globular.*

I am not acquainted as yet with any true Vaccinium from
Australia and New Caledonia, but the genus will likely be found
well represented in the higher regions of New Guinea.

The Samoan collection received from the Rev. S. T.

Whitmee, contains the following cotyledonar plants :

—

Stephania hernandifolia, Walp.
Cardamine sarmentosa, G. Forst.
Hibisciis abelmoschiis, Lin.
Trichospermum richei. Seem.

* Since writing the above I have had access to the illustrated plate of

Vaccinium Kollisoni. It differs from V. Wliitmeci also in its hairy pedicels

And (especially) filaments.
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Triumfetta angulata, Lam.
Kleinhovia hospita, Lin.

Waltheria iudica, Lin.

Coriaria ruscifolia, Lin.

Eur^'a vitiensis, A. Gray.
Cardiosporimun halicacabum, Lin.

AUopliyhis tornatiis, Lour.
Euodia hortonsis, R. and G. Forst.

Desniodiiuu pi)lycarpiini, Cand.
Yigiia lutea, A. Gray.
Er>i;lirina indica, Lam.
Erj-tlirina ovalifolia, Roxb.
Albizzia grandifiora, F. v. Muell.

MjTtus vitiensis, F. v. Muell. (Nelitria vitiensis, A. Gray.

)

Colubrina asiatica, Brogn.
Pliyllautlius ramiflorus, J. Muell.

Codiaenm variegatum, Bhinie.

Spiraiantheniuni samoense, A. Gray.
Schefflera vitiensis, Seem, (a variety with 7-merou3 fruit).

Loranthus insularum, A. Gray.
Plectronia barbata, J. Hook.
Mussaenda frondosa, Lin.

Blumea MUnei, Seem.
Bidens jiilosa, Lin.

Scaevola koenigi, Vahl.
Tournefortia argentea, Lin. fil.

Premna integrifolia, Lin.

Clerodendron inerme, R. Br.

Cassytlia filiformis, Lin.

Piper macgillivrayi, A. de Cand.
Trema camabina, Loiir.

Pipturus argenteus, Wedd.
Casuarina equisetifolia, Forst.

Sarcochilus graefiei, G. Reich.

JoinvUlea elegans, Gaudich.
Carex graeffeana, Baeck.
Fimbristylis communis, Kunth.
Rhychospora aurea, Vahl.

Panicum comiiositum, Lin.

Panicum sanguinale, Lin.

Panicum cms galli. Lin.

Imperata arundinacea, Cyril.

Cenchrus anomoplexis, Lab.
Eleusine indica, Gaert.

Centothera lappacea, Desv.

Paspalum scrobiculatum, Lin.

Coix. Lacryma, Lin.
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29-359

67 '49

67 46
68 48
80 48
98 52
81 55
72 55
7149
81 46
79 56
67 51

68 51

62 46
79 50
76 51

68 62
75 52

87J.55
96i61
92*65
89'65

100 67

82; 63
74;54

69 [49

69j5G
6947
84 46
80160

78 1 47

74 1 51

98-5

104
100
1180
1290
110-5
113-0
120-0

117 5

1150
102
108
102 5
120-0

1060
1130
112
1-23

123-0
91-0

122
130-0

1120
110-5

85
94-5

104
123-0

106-0

113-0
110-0

ilonthly mean] 66-92 11084 47-Oj

29 682

44-5

4:2

41-5
42-5
46-5

50
49
435
40-5

54-0

48-0

47-0

43
44
45
40-0

48
50-0

50
1

57-5!

58
00-0

56
48-0

43
46-5
42-0'

42-0

49-5J
40-0

44-0:

"Wind.

s\v s
NW NE SE
NW SE
NW
SE S
SW SE
SE

NW SE
NW SW
NW SW
NW SW
NW SW
NW SW
SW NW
NW
W

NW SE
SE NW
NE SE
W SE
NW SW
NW W
SW S
W NW
SW SE
SE

NWSE
SE

SW SE
ITVV SW

10-41

SXJ
1-04
-52

15 89
•104

8 07
-78

-52

-52

1-30

5-72

23-43

13-02

20-84
3-64

3 38
5 46
1-04
0-

0-

•78

5-72
8 -33

1-30

1-56

-78

6-25

1-30

1-56

1-56

Total force 158-70
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Barometer mean, 29-682in., being -062in. below the average.
Temperature mean, 62-92", being 4 23° above the average.
Solar intensity mean, 110-84', being 2 78' above the average.
l)ew point mean, 49 -C, being 1041° below the average.
Humidity of air mean, 56, being 11 jier cent, below the average.
Elastic force of vapour mean, 367, being 000 per cent, below the average.
Totalamount of rain,l-79in , beingO-7Sin. below the average.
Increase of spontaneous evaporation on rainfall, 4 SSin.
Mean amount of ozone, 5 75, being 118 of chromatic scale below the average.
Electricity active through the month, with only six nil, 42 positive and 14 negative.
fresh fall of snow on Mount Wellington on the 15th. The hottest day on the 22nd,
j° in the shade, 130° in the sun.

FRANCIS ABBOTT
Leafing, Flowering, and Fruiting of a few Standard Plants in the Royal Society'

t

Gardens during the mouth.
th.—First Rnyal Apricot ripe.

th.—Jargonelle Pear ripe.

th.—Veronica Angnstifolia in full flower.
Ibth.— (Trevillea robusta, ditto.

20th.—Black Mulberry ripe.



u.

Results of observations taken at New Norfolk for January, 1S75 :—

Barometer mean, of three dally readings, corrected and reduced, 29738in.
Temjjerature, mean, of three daily readings, G3c!9°.

[ Dew point, mean position of ditto, 4892.°
Humidity mean of ditto, '64.

Elastic force of vapour ditto, •362in.

\Solar, intensity mean of maximum temperature, 131 '5°.

Terrestrial Radiation mean of minimum temperature, 44 4'.

Kainfall, i'57in.

Evaporation, 6'90in. ; in excess of rainfall, 5 •33.

Clouds, mean amount of tliere daily observations, 4'3.

Ozone mean of two ditto, 7 '7.

Wind, force in lbs. of three ditto, lll-421bs.

*Taken with CasseUa's improved vacuum self-registering thermometer with bulb
and part of stem blackened.

"W. E. SHOOBRIDGE, VaUeyfleld.

FEBRUARY, 1875.

Private Observatory, Hobart Town.

Bar. 37 feet

abv. sea level Self-Registering

corrected & Thermometers.
reduced.

fi

rt

Wind.

•9 ^

k'3
.Sf

i In.

1 29-960

2 30 037
3 29-624

4 29 -930

530 063
6 30-224

7130175
8 29-965

9 29-676

10 29-891
11 '30 045
12 29-660

13 29-836

14 29-873

15 29-924

16 29-945

17 29-960

18 30 -121

19 29-913

2030-037
21 29-935

22 29-705

23 29-937

24 30-086

25 30-188

26'30160
27 30-279

28,30-2-29

In I

°
I

-

29 -937

1

97 43
29-790: 84 46
29-317| 86 64
29-729 80 50
30-042: 75 42
30-186 80 52
30-124' 72 52
29.772 86 54
29-523 110 66
29-815 102 55
29-922' 82 57
29-546 75 60
29-827: 72 49
29-852 79 54
29-824 78 49
29-879 69 52
29-886: 78 50
30 039, 71 55
29-833 86 53
30013 78 58
29-687 90 58
29-643' 88 66
29-924 75 48
30005 80 52
30-115 82 50
30113 77 53
30-204 79 51

,30-169i 7746,

108 -0

116-0
110-5

102-0

1100
111-0

109
120-0
120-5
115-0

118-5

84
107-0
116-0

110-0

107
1100
94-5
112-5

75
1220
115-0

110-5

1100
115
91-0

1030
1100

Monthly mean 67-80,108-40
29-934

I I

BO Direction from
three daily re

gisters.

o

36-0
37-5

52
40-5

36-5

42
1

42-o!
47-0:

62
50
52
54
42
45-5
42-5

46
42-0

48-5

47
44-5

50
58-0

42-0

46
45
48
42-0

41-5

NW SENWW
NWW
S SW
NW SW

SE
N NE SE
NW N
NW NE
NWS
NE NW
NW

NW SW
NW

NWSB
NW SW
NW SW
NWSBNWW
NE SW
NW SE
NW SW
NW SW
N SB
NW SE
SESW
NNW
NW SB

1-30
1-30

5-78

6-25

-78

•52

-52

104
26
•52

1-04

-78

1-56
1-30

1-56
1-14

1-56
-26

1-56

-.52

1-30

3-64
-78

•78

-52

5 73
•26

•62

0-11

0-67

0-1

0--18

07

0-21

010

01
0-02

a Ah

0-08

Total Force 43 03 147
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Rjiromelcr mean, 20 TOlin., being 0Dn2in. above tlio average.
Teiiiperature moan, 07 SO , being r>Ui> above the average.
Solar intensity luean, ISO 40°, being O'SO .ibove tlie ditto.

Dew point mean, ft! 9°, being I'M above tbe ditto.

Humidity of air mean, CO, being 10 jier cent, below the ditto.

Elastic force of vapour mean, '40;!, being 034 per cent, above the ditto.

Total amount of rain, 1 47iu., being OOGin. below the ditto.

Increase of spontaneous evaporation on rainfall, ;i'4lnn.

Mean amount of ozone, 5C)8, being 14!)per cent, of chromatic scale below ditto.

Electricity active all through the month with 27 positive, 25 negative, and 4 nil, on
the 12th.

Tluuiiler and lightning on the 9th. The hottest day in the sun on the 21st, 122°.

On the yth, in the shade, 110'.

FRANCIS ABBOTT.

Ltafing, Flowering, and FruUing of a few Standard Planlt in the Royal Society's
Gardens during tlie mu)Uh.

4fh.—Kerry Pippin Apple commencing to ripen.
0th.— Windsor I'ear ditto.

Hth.^lion Chretien Pear ditto.

12th.—Green Gage ditto.

20th.—Ash commencing to shed seed.
24th.—Sycamore ditto.

Results of observations taken at New Norfolk for February, 1875 :

—

Barometer mean of 3 daily readings, corrected and reduced, 29-909in.
Thermometer moan of 3 daily readings, 04 33'

Solar intensity moan of maximum temperature, 131 42°

Terrestrial radiation mean of minimum temijerature, 44'74.

Dew Point, mean position, 62 8°.

Ela-stic force of vapour niean of 3 daily readings, '415in.

Humidity mean of ditto, 09.

Clouds amount of ditto, '4 51.

Wind force in lbs. ditto, total 52"401bs.

KainfaU, 1 97 inches.

Evaporation, .5-72in. in excess of rainfall, 3'75in.
Ozone mean, 7 '36.

W. E. SHOOBRIDGE, VaUeyfield.



MAUCH, 1875-

PiuvATE Observatory, Hobart Town.

a



V.

Leafing, Flowering, and Fruiting of a few Slandord Plants in the Royal Socictif.t

Gardens during the Month of March, 1875.

10th.—Tips of Ilornbean turning brown.
14th.—Cue's Golden Drop IMuni ripe. Scckle Pear ditto.

17th.—Tips of Elm tuminR yellow.

20th.—Horse Chestnut leaves turning brown.
24th.—Ash leaves commenced to fall.

2oth.—Oak ditto ditto.

The following are the results of the observations made at New Norfolk
during the month :

—

Barometer mean of three daily rea<lings. corrected and reduced, SOOSSin.
Thermometer mean of three daily readings, Cl'57°.

Elastic force of vapour mean of ditto, '388.

Humidity moan of ditto, 72.

Dew jioint mean position, 51 -3°.

Solar intensity mean of maximum temperature, 120°.

Clouds mean amount of three daily observations, 5'27.

Ozone mean of two ditto, 7 "4.

Terrestrial radiation mean of minimum temperature, 43'41°.

Kainfall, '.'iSin.

Spontaneous evaporation, 5 •32in. ; in excess of rainfall, 4'74^

Wind force total of three ditto, 121-87 lbs.

VaUeyfleld. W. E. SHOOBEIDGE.



APRIL, 1874.

Private Observatory, Hobart Town.
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Results of Observations taken at New Norfolk for April, 1S75.

Barometer mean of three daily readings, corrected and reduced, 29 OT'Jin.

Thermometer mean of ditto, So :iO.

Dew point mean position at ditto, 49'4.

Elastic force of vapor, mean of ditto "SSVin.

Humidity mean of ditto, "SS.

Solar intensity, mean of maximum temperature, llC'S."

Terrestrial radiation, mean of minimum temperature, 37 '3.

Kainfall, 18S inches.

Evaporation, iOOin. in excess of rainfall, '21.

Clouds, mean amount of three daily registers, 5'41.

Ozone, ditto of two ditto, 0(31.

Windforce in lbs. per square foot, at three observations, total 46931bs.

W. E. SHOOBllIDGE, VaUeyfield.

New Norfolk, April, 1S75.

MAY, 1875.

Private Ocsekvatory, Hobart Town.



BaTometer mean, 29867in., being 0-014in. below the average.
Temperature mean, 53 27°, being 2 65° above the average.
Solar intensity mean, 7703°, being 453° below the ditto.
Dew point mean, 45 0°, being 114° above the ditto.

Humidity of air mean, 76, being 04 per cent, below ditto.
Ela.stic force of vapour mean, '310, being '006 percent, below the ditto.
Total amount of rain, SGlin., being 184in. above the ditto.
Increase of spontaneous evaporation on rainfall, 2'64in.
Mean amount of ozone, 5'10, being 185 of chromatic scale below ditto.

Mount Wellington covered with snow on the 14th. A fresh fall of snow on the
mountain and low hills on the 15th with much squall from S.W. An additional fall

of snow on Mount Wellington on the 23rd, with heavy squaUs from S.W.

Leafing, Flowering, and Fruiting of a few Standard Plants in the Royal Society's
Gardens, during the month.

26th.—CoroniUa glauca commencing to flower.
27th.—Ailanthus glandulosus leaves all fallen.

28th.^Photinia serrulata commencing to flower.
30th.—Diosma alba ditto.

31st.—Spiraia prunifolia ditto.

FEANCIS ABBOTT.

Results of observations taken at New Norfolk, for May, 1875 :

—

Barometer mean of three daily readings, corrected and reduced, 29'890in.
Thermometer mean of ditto, 49'95.

Dew point mean position at ditto, 46'90.

Elastic force of vapour mean of ditto, "SSSin.

Humidity mean of ditto, '91.

Solar intensity mean of maximum temperature, 106"6.

Terrestrial radiation mean of minimum temperature, 36 19.

Kainfall, 2'48in. in excess of Evaporation, '51.

Spontaneous Evaporation, l'97in.

Clouds mean amount of three daily registers, T'll.
Ozone, ditto of two ditto, 77.
Windforce in lbs. persq. ft., of three daily registers total 99'631bs.

W. E. SHOOBRIDGE,
VaUeyfield,



JUNE, 1875.

PiuvATE Observatory, Hobart

I'Mir. 37 feet

abv.sea level Self-Registering
correcteil it , Thermometers,
reduced.

Wind.

.1 .1

" is

k3

So Direction from
three daily re-

gisters.

o

I In.

1 29 -O^"
2 29U;iO
2 30 076
4 30-451

6 SOo.iO

6 30 -400
7 301<».i

8 2!) -842

9 29 70)'.)

10 29;)3I

11 20-750

12 29-601

13 29 -035

14 29-713

15 29-S36

16 29-829

17 29-957

18 -29.949

19 29-506

20| 29-350
2129-860
22 29-768

23 29-64S
2429 516
25:1,9-562

26 29-7U
27 30-103

28 30-277

29 30 163
30,30-214

In
I

29 -845
29-904

30.0-26

30-403

30-4S9
30-383

30 037
29.776
29-676
•29-840

29-6S3
29-505

29 •4-24

29-632

29810
29-800
29-942

29 812
29-500
29-338'

29-713
29-630
29-517

29-280:

29-500

29-642

30 074
30-09S
30-095
30-187

62 43
67 45
65 43
58 44
57 45
53 45
55 47
CI 47
64 42
62 41

6140
68 50
61 44
65 41

63 38
56 35
31 38
59 39
61 44
60 47
56 46
60 46
72 46
64 45
63 33
58 42
60 3.5

59 36
55 41
58 43

7S-5 360'

880
I

380,
760

!
36-5(.

63-5
I

3901
81-0

65-5

60
76
84-0
83-5

80-5

87-0
67-5

83-0
81-5

75-5

72-0

77
77-0
79-5

70-0

66-5

95-0

75-0
88-0

78-5

80-0

79
760
82-0

39 Oj

41-51

42-0'

40.5'

34-0

35
32
37
40-0

35
33-0

29
S2-0
30-5

38.0
42-0'

40 0!

40-5,

42.0

1

420
34
35-5

20
28-5

34
37

NW
W NW
NW S
S SE
NE SE
SW SE
S SE
NW S
NW
NWS
NW
NAV
NW AV
NW SW
W NW
NW
NAV

AV NW
NAV

N'AV AV
NW AV
NW

WN W
W SW NAV
NAV SW
NAV AV
N W

NAV SE
S SE
S

•52

-52

•26

104
•0

-0

-52

-52

78
•52

•26

•78

•2G
-52

-52

-52

104
78

1-04

78
52
26
52

3^12

3^38

52
104
1^04

Monthly mean 52-80, 77-55 36-40'

29 -833 '111 Total Force 21 06
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Barometer mean, 29-83Sin., being 0^053in. below the average.
Temperature mean, 52 '80°, being 5"71 above the average.
Solar intensity mean, 77 '.^5°, being 2 00° above the ditto.

Pew point mean, 45 0', being 331 above the ditto.

Humidity of air mean, 76, being 07 per cent, below ditto.

Elastic force of vapour mean, -301, being 032 percent, above the ditto.

Total amount of rain, V52in., being 0'2sin. below the ditto.

Increase of rainfall on spontaneous evaporation, 0-30in.

Jlean amount of ozone, 4-02, of chromatic scale, 199 below ditto.

Electric action for the month, 14 positive, 48 negative, and 17 nil.

Snow lying on Mount AVellington a great part of the month, with a few frosty
mornings, and a thick, hazy atmosphere on several days.

FKANCIS ABBOTT.

Ltcifin'j, Flov:eriny, and Fruiti»g of a few Standard Plants ill the Koyal Society's
Gardens during tlie month.

16th.—Maclaura aurantiaca leaves falling.

20th.—Privet leaves shedding.
2.">lh.— I'yrus jajmnica commencing to flower.
26th.—Calycantlius pra'Cot in full flower.

30th.—Black Midburrv leaves shed.



Results of oljserVcations made at New Norfolk during the month :

Barometer mean of three daily readings, corrected and reduced, 29'855in.
Thermometer mean of three daily readings, 47 07°.

Dew point mean, position of, 42 '8.

Humidity mean, 86.

Elastic force of vapour, •275.

Solar intensity mean of maximum temperature, 101 '7.

Terrestrial radiation mean of minimum temperature, 32'5.

Rainfall, 147in. in excess of evaporation 44.

Evaporation, l'13in.

Ozone mean of two daily observations, 7 '4.

Clouds, mean of three ditto, 58.
"Windforce in lbs. per square foot, total of three daily registers, 38'871b3.

W. E. SHOOBIIIDGE, VaHeyfield.
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JULY, 1875.

Private Observatory, Hobart Towif.



Results of Observations made at New Norfcjlk during the niontli :

Barometer, mean of three daily readings, corrected and reduced, SOOiSin.
Thermometer, mean of 3 daily readings, 45'27°

Dew Point, mean of ditto, 41 01".

Humidity mean of ditto, 87.

Elastic force of vapour, mean of ditto, "261.

Solar intensity, mean of maximum temperature, 101 48°.

Terrestrial Radiation, mean of minimum temperature,29-29°.
Kainfall, l'4Sin.

Evaporation, 1.41in.

Clouds, mean amount of three daily registers, 5*7.

Ozone, mean amount of two daily ditto, 7 '4.

W. E. SHOOBKIDGE, Vallcyfield.

AUGUST, 1874.

Private Observatoky, Hobakt Town.

Car. 37 feet

abv.,sea level

corrected &,

reduced.

K

Tn
30 258
30-077

29712
29-8^3
29-509

29-786
29-700
29-806
29-830
30-020

30.130
29-980

29-739
29-650
29-425

29-680
29-884
29-688
29-853
29-626
29-722
29-742
29-493

29-632

29.872

30 124
30114
30-203
29-956
29-435
29-506

In.
30-224
29-895
29-656
29-729
29-49
29-770
29-680
29-738
29-794
30-000
30-082
29-792
29-704
29-567
29-338
29-612

29-758
29-644
29-784
29-600
29-094

29-624
29-448
29-600
29-849

30-006

30-071
30-110
29-669

29-380
29-441

Mean monthly
29-782

Self-Registering
Thermometers.

a
o3



Barometer mean, 297Siin., being 003Sin. below the average.
Temperature, mean. 5'2y7° being 3f)0O above the ditto.

Solar intensity, mean, SIGO^, being ll:>° below the ditto

])ew point mean, :>!l ;i°, being 00i)0° below tlie ditto.

Humidity of air mean, (ii), being 10 per cent, below the ditto.

Klastic force of vapour mean, -270, being 001 per cent, above the ditto.

Total amount of rain, l(i9in., being 003in. below the ditto.

Increase of spontaneous evaporation on rainfall lOTin.
Mean amount of ozone 3".'>, being :l .SI of chromatic scale below ditto.

Klectrieity active through the montli, )>ositive 30, negative 27, and nil .'>, ou the .5th,

18th, and 24th A fall of snow on Mount Wellington on the 1st—a fresh deposit ou the
21st—an aurora on the eve of the "JStli.

FRANCIS ABBOTT.

Results of Observations made at New Norfolk duriug the month :

Barometer mean of three daily readings, corrected and reduced, 29771in.
Tliermomcter mean of ditto, 47 75.

Pew point mean position of 3 ditto, 3S'50.

Klastic force of vapor, mean of 3 ditto ^SSin.

Humidity mean of 3 ditto, "3.

Solar intensity, mean of maximum temperature, 105° .

Tcrre.strial radiation, mean of minimum temperature, 3212.
Rainfall, 1'93 inches.

Evaporation, 2'73in. in excess of rainfall, SOin.

Ozone, mean of two daily observations, 7 '46.

Clouds, mean of 3 daily observations, 5S7.
Wind, total force, 70S01bs. per square foot.

Wind, horizontal movement, 2464 miles.

Electricit} active on Sth, 10th, 12th, 14th, 23rd, 25th, and 20th.

W. E. SHOOBRIDGE, Valleyfield.





SEPTEMBER, 1875.

Private Observatory, Hobart Town.



Results of Observations made at New Norfolk duriug the month :

Barometer mean of three daily readings, corrected and reduced, 29 947in.
Thermometer mean of ditto, 49-2r/.

Dew point mean temperature of ditto, 39'10°.

Humidity mean of ditto, 'CO.

Elastic force of vapour mean of ditto, '240.

Solar intensity mean of maximum temperature, 115 30°.

Terrestrial radiation mean of minimum temperature, 32 SO".

Rainfall, 2-37in.

Evaporation, 4'64in., in excess of rainfall, 2'27in.

Ozone mean of two daily registers, 7 '58.

Clouds mean of three daily registers. 5'06.

Wind total force of three ditto, 75 '96 lbs. per square foot.
"Wind horizontal movement, 2854 miles.

Electricity, 25 negative, 5 positive. W. E. SHOOBEIDGE, Valleyfleld.

OCTOBER, 1875.

Private Observatory, Hobakt Town.



xvu.

Pnromotor moan, 20-77(Mn., hpinffOOOHn. nbow tlio avorftRO.

Tompernturo mean, r>C> SS', being ii^' above the averapo.

Solar intensity mean, 0274°, being 438° below the ditto.

Vevi- point mean, 4.5 ,'>", being 04° above the ditto.

Humidity of air mean, OS. being O."; per cent, below the ditto.

Klivstic force of v.apour mean, '318, being 00,") per cent, above the ditto.

TotJil amount of rain, '2S3in., being 077in. above tlie ditto.

Increase of spontaneous evaporation on rainfall, 2 4:iin.

Mean amount of ozone, 4-2(i, being 3C7 of chromatic scale below the ditto.

Klectricity active all through the month,

—

M positive, 22 negative, and 4 nil, on tho
let and I'Jth.

Thunder and lightning on the 13th and 14th.

A fresh covering of snow on Mount Wellington on the IGth and 19th.

FRA.NCIS ABBOTT.

Leading, Flowering, and FnMing of a few Standard Plants in the Royal Society's
Gardens during the Month.

12th.—Carpinus Betulus commencing to break
22nd.—Ailiinthus Olandulosa ditto.

2(ith.—Lime Trees ditto.

SOth.—Black Midberrj' ditto.

Slst.—Elm seeds falling.

Results of observations made at New Norfolk during the month :

Barometer mean of three daily readings, corrected and reduced, 20-7C3in.
Thermometer mean of three daily readings, .W 35.

Dew point mean, position of three ditto, 44 '41.

Ela.stic force of vapour mean of three diHo, '286.

Humidity mean of three ditto, 68.

Terrestrial radiation, mean of minimum tempei-ature, 37'61.

Solar intensity, mean of maximum temperature, 11SG4.
Kainfall, 3-20in.

Evaporation, 5 2,5in., in excess of rainfall 20.5in.

Clouds, mean of three daily observations, 5 70.

Ozone, mean of two daily observations, 7 '38.

Electricity,—52 negative, 3 positive, 7 nil.

Windforce in lbs. per square foot, total of three daily observations, 68'4Slb3. Hori-
zontal movement, 3065 miles.

W. E. SHOOBKIDGE, VaUeyfleld.

Eainfall at Hill station 1550 feet above sea level, 3 01 in.



NOVEMBER, 1875.

Private Observatoky, Hobart Town.



Results of Observations made at New Norfolk during the month :

Barometer, mean of three daily observations, corrected and reduced,
•_"J-:)S7 iiiolies.

Tlionni>meter, mean of three ditto, 56 "00°.

Ehistii' force of vapour, mean of tliree cUtto, •299.

Humidity, mean of three ditto, "66.

Dew iJoint, mean position of three ditto, 45 •21°.

Solar intensity, mean of max. temperature, 121 "00°.

Terrestrial radiation,mean of min. temp., 38^36°.

Eainfidl, .S"2;5 inches.

Evaporation, 5"90 inches, in excess of r.ainfall, 2^r)7in.

Clouds, mean amount of three daily registers, 5 "84.

Ozone, mean amount of two ditto, 7 "01.

Wind, force in lbs. per square foot, amount of three ditto, 102 lbs. total.

Wind, hoi-izontal movement, 8410 miles.

Electi'icity, 52 observations : 39 negative, 3 positive, 10 nil.

W. E. SHOOBRIDGE,
Valleyfield.

Rainfall at Hill Station, 1550 feet above sea level, 4^04 inches.



DECEMBER, 1875.

Private Observatory, Hobakt Towk.

Bar. 37ft abv
sea level, cor-

rected and
reduced

In.

1 29-164

2 1

29-612

3; 29-770

4 29-435

5 29-333

6 29-244

7 1

29-283

8,29-771|

9i29'884;
10129-9-29

11 29-874

12 29-738

13 29-430
14' 29-680

15129-889

16 30-029

17 30-267

18 30-165

19 30-152,

20 30-289|

21 30-240'

22 30-111

23 29-799

24 29 -671

1

2529-6531
26:29-5591

Self-registering

Thermometers.

tU Hi

In.
28-979 68 44
29-520 63 45
29-487 68 47
29-351 66 48
29-257 66 43
29-133 67 45
29-255 62 40

1

29-641 6146
;29-800 72 40
29-924 68 52
29-777 63 48
29-6'24 63 48
29-37767,49
29-552 61 51
129 -821, 59 49
30-016 64 50
30-215 70 48
30-116 77 51
30-105 84 57

1

30-223 83 56
'30-166 95 60
29-909 88 58
29-637 89 57

J

29 -630 77 63
!
29-625 73 61

129-610,71,58

Monthly meani 63-85
29-737 '

40
40
42
i43

'41

5 40
37

42

;37

44
143

42'

5 !41

5 j45
5 44
5 145

!44

:45

5 50

150

51

[50

51

58

45-52

Wind.

NW
SW SE
SW NE
NW SW
NW SW
NW SE
NW SE

SB
NW SE

SB
NWS
SW S
SE S
SW SE
N SE
SE S
SE
N SE
NW
NW SE
W SE
NW N
W N
SW SE
SE
SE S

r

04
92 lO

.54

02 lO

72 '0

72 lO

26 10

72 10

52 10

78

52 |0
52 11
12
52

15
40
09
16

05^
05 '

05
82
02
02
25
58
SO
28
02

0-01

01
0-06

Total Force... 75-46 9-00
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c B o
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Barometer mean, 29-737in., being 0-Ollin. belo-wthe average.
Temperature mean, 63-85°, being 2 66° above the average.

Solar intensity mean, 101°, being 382° below the average.

Dew Point mean, 53-8°, being 4-89° above the average.
Humidity of air mean, -71, being -04 per cent, above the average.
Elastic force of vapour mean, -426, being -073 above ditto.

Total amount of rain, 9in , being 7'19in. above ditto.

Increase of rainfall on spontaneous evaporation, 409.
Mean amount of Ozone, 4-08, being 2-03 of cliromatic scale below ditto.

The above abstract is tal^en from a series of records which have extended over the

last 35 years without intermission. Results of these observations for 30 years, em-
bodying all the elements usually recorded hitherto, have been previously published

by the Koyal Society of Tasmania in three separate parts. It has now, however, been
determined to commence a new series of observations more in accordance with forms

which have recently been adopted for Meteorological purposes.

FRANCIS ABBOTT



Let^fing, Flowering, and Fruiting of a few Standard Plants in the Royal Society'

t

Gardens during the month.

20^1,.—Common Privet commoncinR to flower.

2-ltli.—First ImiK-h Itcd C'lirnints ripe.

30th.—Ditto Black ditto ditto.

Slst.—Meliii Azcilerach coinnioncing to flower.

,, —Doyenne d'Kte Pear ripe.

„ —Juuciiting Apple commencing to ripen.

Results of observations taken at New Norfolk during the mouth :

—

Barometer, mean of tliree daily readings, corrected and reduced, 29 713in.

Tlierniometer, mean of 3 daily readings, Gl'30°.

Solar intensity mean of maxinuini tonii)erature, 123'54.

Terrestrial Kadiation, mean of niinimuni temperature, 4't'06.

Dew point mean position of, 3 daily readings, 51"50.

Elastic force of vapour of ditto, '379.

Humidity of ditto, 70.

Rainfall, 5 91 inches, in excess of evaporation, 61iii.

Evaporation, 5'30in.

Cloud, mean amount of three daily registers, 6"0S.

Ozone, two ditto, 6'S8.

"Wind, total force in lbs. per square foot, 84'47Ibs.

Ditto, horizontal movement, 2,8s3 miles.

Electricity, 47 observations, 26 negative, 11 positive, 10 nU.

W. E. SHOOBPJDGE,
Valleyfield.

Rainfall at TTill Station, 1,550ft. above sea level, 10 12111.
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MINUTES of the Annual General Meeting of

the EoYAL Society of Tasmania, held at the

Museum, Macquarie-street, at half-past 7 o'clock

p.m., on the 28th January, 1876, Morton

Allj^ort, Esq., V.P., in the chair.

The Chairman having read the advertisement

by which tlie meeting had been convened, called

upon the Secretary to read the Report.

The Report for 1875 was then read.

It was moved by Mr. Rule, seconded by Dr.
Lewis, and carried :

—" That the Report be
adopted, and printed for circulation amongst the

Pellows."

The Secretary having reported that the retiring

Members of Council were the Right Rev. Bishop
Bromby, the Ven. Archdeacon Davies, Dr. Agnew,
and Mr. M. Allport, it was resolved on the motion
of Dr. Perkins, seconded by Mr. Napier, that

they should be re-elected.

It was proposed by Dr. Agnew and seconded

by Mr. Barnard, that Mr. Barclay be elected

Treasurer of the Society, in the room of Mr. Dunn,
who had left the colony. Carried.

Messrs. H. Cook and John Macfarlane were
unanimously re-elected as Auditors of Annual
Accounts, and a vote of thanks was accorded to

them for their services during the past year.

Comte de Castlenau, Consul-General for France
at Melbourne,was elected a Corresponding Member
of the Society.

The following gentlemen were ballotted for and
elected Fellows of the Society :—'Messrs. Charles

Elliston, W. S. Hammond, Hopton Scott, and
Captain Audley Coote.
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THANKS.

Mr. AVebster proposed tlmt the thanks of the

Society be accorded to Dr. Agnew, Hon. Secretary,

and i\Ir. lioblin, Curator, for the valuable services

they had rendered to the Society.

Mr. Barnard seconded the motion, and had
great pleasure in testifying to the efficient and
untiring manner in which those gentlemen had
discliarged their duties.

The Chairman put the motion, which was
carried unanimously.

Dr. Agnew returned thanks on behalf of himself

and Mr. Roblin. He briefly reviewed the work
of the Society during the past year, and, in allud-

ing to the value of the contributions, remarked
that the year on which they were entering would
perhaps be equally successful. Since last General
]\Ieeting fourteen Fellows and two Corresponding
Members had been admitted, a very large number
for our small community. (Applause.)

The Meeting then terminated.
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REPORT.
The session of 1875 opened on the 9tli March

with a paper by tlie Eev. J. E. Tenison Woods,
F.L.S., F.G.S., F.E.G.S., etc., " On some Tertiary

Fossils from Table Cape.

The following papers were brought forward at

the various subsequent meetings :
—" On some new

species of Tasmanian Marine 8hells," by the Rev.

J. E. Tenison Woods, F.G.S., etc. ;
" On the

Fossil Genus Fenestclla," by the same ;
" On the

Frilled Lizard f CJilamijdosmirus IdngiiJ of Queens-
land," by Dr. G. Bennett, F.Z.S., F.L.S. ;

" On
the beautiful Sponge from the Philippine Islands

known as Venus' ilowerbasket fEnplectella asper-

gillumj^^'' by the same. " Further notes on the

Salmon Experiment," by M. Allport, F.L.S.,

F.Z.S. ;
'' On the Freshwater Shells of Tasmania,"

by the Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods, F.Z.S. , etc.
;

" Account of a Visit to Port Davey," by the Hon.
J. P. Scott, M.L.C. '' On the Vital Statistics of

Tasmania," by E. 0. Nowell, Esq., Government
Statistician. '' On the Queensland Grasses," by
F. M. Bailey, Esq., Corresponding Member of the

Society. " On some new and hitherto under-

scribed shells of Tasmania," by the Pev. J. E.

Tenison Woods, F.G.S., etc. '' A census of the

plants of Tasmania," by Baron F. von Mueller,

C.M.G., M.D., F.P.S., etc.

The names of the authors of the above papers

are sufficient guarantee for their value. Most of

the papers have already been published, others

will appear immediately, and it may safely be

said that at no former period of the Society have

papers of higher value and interest ever appeared

in our proceedings. The special thanks of the

Society are due to the Pev. J. E. Tenison Woods
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for the vast trouble he has taken in describing and
classifying various collections of our shells

; and
as this description could not have been well ac-

complished without the invaluable assistance of

Mv. Lcgrand, (see Mr. Woods' remarks at the
November meeting) our cordial thanks are justly

due to that gentleman also.

Our old and highly esteemed correspondent, the

Baron Ferd. von Mueller has laid the Society
under the deepest obligation by his learned and
elaborate " Census of the Plants of Tasmania," a
work which will be invaluable for all time as a
standard of reference. The best thanks of the

Society are also due to Dr. G. Bennett, ot Sydney,
for his valuable contributions, both to our publica-

tions and Museum, and we are greatly indebted

to Mr. F. M. Bailey, of Queensland, for his paper
on the grasses of that colony, and for his presen-

tation (noticed elsewhere) to the Museum.

In addition to the papers above referred to com-
munications on the following subjects have been
read and brought under discussion during the

session, viz. " On the occurrence of the ' Reed
Warbler,' (^Calamoherjie AiistralisJ in Tasmania,"
from E. D. Swan, Esq. " On the desirability of

steps being taken to prevent the destruction of

the Blue Gum fEucalyptus glohulusj in the Colony,"

from A. K. Chapman, Esq. " On the improve-

ment of the Domain," from J. Sayce, Esq. ; and
on the same subject, from the Superintendent of

the Botanic Gardens. " On the locality whence
the Tasmanian Aborigines obtained the stone from
which their cutting implements were formed,"
from J. Scott, Esq., M.H.A. ; etc., etc.

The monthly meetings have been very well at-

tended, and the chair has on several occasions been
occupied by His Excellency, the President.
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As will be noticed in the printed list, donations

of books to the library have been numerous.

Among other donors may be mentioned Sir

Robert Officer, the Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods,the
Secretary of State for India, the Malacological and
Entomological Societies of Belgium, the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, United States ; Dr. G. Ben-

nett, of Sydney ; the Su2:)erintendent of the

Geological Survey of India, the Trustees of the

British Museum, the Royal Academy of Sciences,

Munich ; Baron F. von Mueller, the Royal Uni-

versity ofNorway ; His Highness the Maharajah of

Travancore, the Director Meteorological Office, Cal-

cutta ; the Director Meteorological Office, Canada

;

Hon. J. Whyte, Esq., M.L.C. ; Dr. J, Hector, of

New Zealand ; Captain F. W. Hutton, etc., etc.

Mr. F. Abbott and Mr. W. E. Shoobridge have
carried on the meteorological observations with

their usual zeal and accuracy, and the superinten-

dents of the various lighthouses have forwarded

their returns as heretofore. The Hobart Town
table for December completes a series of observa-

tions extending over five years, and when tiiis is

added to the published abstract for 30 years we
shall have an uninterrupted record extending over

35 years. Certain changes in the meteorological

observations are now being made in order to

assimilate them more closely to those of Europe,

America, etc. Forms for these have been execu-

ted at the Government Printing Office.

As usual our thanks for the conveyance of

parcels, etc., free of cost, are due to the Tasma-
nian Steam Navigation Company, and to several

of our merchants. Of the latter Messrs. W.
Crosby and Co., Macfarlane Bros., and Belbin

and Dowdell have particularly favoured us during

the past year.
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Tlianks arc also due to Messrs. Walcli and Sons,

for the gratuitous distribution of the Society's

publications to members residing in the country.

COUNCIL.

No vacancy has occurred during the year.

The list of retiring members has been posted in

the library for the last three days, in accordance

with No. 32 of the amended rules of the Society.

FINANCE.

The income from all sources was as follows :

—

Government Grant-in-aid of Museum, £200 ; ditto,

of Gardens, £400 ; subscriptions, £153 ; from

Marine Board, £20 ; sale of plants, etc., at

Gardens, £111 6s. ; this with £30 12s. in the

hands of the Superintendent of the Gardens for

payment of wages and £20 arrears of subscrip-

tions will give a total of £934 18s.

The expenditm-e as per balance sheet was £932
2s. lOd., leaving a balance to credit of £2 15s. 2d.

We greatly regret to say that although the

usual notices have been forwarded, some members
have not yet paid their subscriptions for the past

year, and several are even in arrear for former

years.

GARDENS.

In last year's report it was stated that in all

probability the new entrance would be ready for

opening in a few months. This expectation has

not yet been realised, as up to the present time

our efforts to procure suitable gates have been
unsuccessful. This is much to bo regretted as it

is generally felt that the present entrance is

exceedingly inconvenient, and at the same time

out of character with the place. It is to be hoped
that the completion of this public entrance will

not be much longer delayed.
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As usual many new plants and seeds have been
introduced. From Mons. J. Linden, of Ghent,
Belgium, was received a fine collection of cool-

house orchids and palms, which arrived in good
condition. Valuable donations ofplants have also

been received from the Botanic Gardens, Adelaide,
Melbourne, and New Zealand, and from nursery-
men in the neighbouring colonies. From the

Chamber of Agriculture, Washington, a fine col-

lection of Conifers and other forest trees was
received. Advices have also been had from Mons.
J. Verschaffelt, of Ghent, Belgium, ofthe dispatch
of a very valuable case of plants, consisting of a
selection of what are known as pictorial trees, and
50 varieties of the best Rhododendrons extant.

The number of visitors to the Gardens during
1875 is estimated at 38,837.

MUSEUM.

Many objects of interest have been acquired
during the year. Deserving special mention is

the collection of gigantic Fossil Marsupials from
Darling Downs, Queensland, the gift of Dr. G.
Bennett, of Sydney. To the same donor we are

indebted for the two specimens of the Euplectella,

which have attracted so much attention. Mr. W.
Legrand, with great liberality, presented type

specimens of the new Marine and Freshwater
Shells described by the Rev. J. E. Tenison

Woods.
Hitherto we have been unable to make any

satisfactory display of our shells, but a number of

well-arranged show cases are now being con-

structed, which will enable the entire collection to

be properly arranged and exhibited.

The Rev. W. W. Spicer has rendered most

valuable service by naming, arranging, and

mounting the various collections of dried plants



in tlie Museum. Tlie European and Tasmanian
portions of tlic Herbarium have already been
completed, and Mr. Spicer purposes to proceed

with the arrangement of the remainder as oppor-

tunities oiler.

It gives us great pleasure again to acknowledge
our oblig-ations to Mrs. C. Meredith, who has not

only executed for us, in her usual artistic manner,
several original drawings, but afterwards very
kindly undertook the trouble of transferring them
to stone.

The number of visitors to the Museum during

the year was 15,015.
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EOOKS PURCHASED & PRESENTED DURING 1875.

[rrcsoitations marked thus*]

Arts, Journal of Society oi, current numbers.

Agricultural Gazette, The, ditto.

Athenanim, The, ditto.

Acclimatisation Society of France, Extract from Bulletin of,

1872-3.

Aborigines, Tasmanian, On the osteology and peculiarities of.

By Dr. J. Barnard Davis, F.R.S. From the author.

*Animal Kingdom, Tables of the Aftinities of the. By Prof. Reay
Greene.

Botanic Garden, Imperial of St. Petersburg, Publications of. Tome
II. From the Directoi-.

British Association, Report of, 1873.

Conchologia Iconica, Nos. 318 to 321.

Colonial Institute, Boyal, Proceedings of, 1873-4. List of Fellows,

and copy of Regulations. From the Institute.

Catalogues, Book, sundry. From Quaritch, London.
Colonies, The, current numbers. From the Editor.

*Cobden Club, Proceedings of the, 1874 (Bastiat on Political

Economy). From the Club.

Catalogues, British Museum ; Birds, Vol. 1, and Hand List of

Seals. From the Trustees.

Census of New Zealand, 1874. From N.Z. Government.
Diamond Field, The Bingera, pamphlet on, by Prof. Liversidge,

Sydney. From the Author.

Engineers and Shipbuilders in Scotland, Institution of, Proceed-

ings, Vol. 18, 1874-5. From the Institution.

Euplectella Sponge, On the. By Dr. G. Bennett, F.L.S.,

CM. Z. S. , &c. , Sydney. From the Author.

Flora Australiensis, Bentham, 6 Vols. From Sir Robert Officer.

Florist and Pomologist, The, cuiTent numbers.
Florule des environs de Han-siu'-less. By F. Crepin. From the

Author.
Feathers, Stray (Indian Ornithology) Vol. 2, part 6 ; Vol. 3 parts

1 to 4.

Ferns, Queensland, Handbook of. By F. M. Bailey. From
Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods.

Flora of British India, The, parts 1, 2, and 3. By J. D. Hooker,
C.B. From the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for India,

of Queensland, Parliamentary Paper on Herbarium of.

Fruit Manual, Hogg's.
Fossil Mammals of AiTstralia, On the. By Prof. Owen, F.R.S.

From Dr. G. Bennett, F.Z.S., Sydney.
Fenestella, On the Fossil Genus. By Rev. J. E. T. Woods, from

the Author.
Guide to Exhibition Rooms, British Museum. From the Trustees.

Gardeners' Chronicle, current numbers.
Geology of Queensland, Notes on. By R. Daintree, F.G.S,

From Rev. J. E. T. Woods.
* of Otago, New Zealand. By F. W. Hntton, F.G.S.,

C.M.Z.S., and G. H. F. Uh-ich, F.G.S. From Captain
F. W\ Hutton, Provincial Geologist.
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Geology, Principles of. By Sir Chas. Lyell. New Edition.

*Geological Survey of Victoria, Progress Report of. No. 2. From
K. Brough Smyth, Esq.

* ,' Prodromus of Palaeontology of

Victoria, Decades 1, 2. By Prof. McCoy. From Govern-
ment of Victoria.

of India, publications of. From the Govern-
ment of India.

-Magarine, Nos. 131 to 136,

*Geomys and Thomomys, the Genera of. By Dr. Elliott Coues,
United States Army. From the Author.

*Grasses, On the Queensland. By F. M Bailey, From tlie

Author.
*Hortus Kewensis, 2nd Edition, 1814 (Aiton). From the Rev.

J. E. Tenison Woods.
*Historical and Archaeological Association of Ireland, Royal,

Annual Vols, of, for 1872-3. Journal of, Vol. 2, Nos. 13 to

16 ; Vols. 3, Nos. 17 to 19. From Dr, Agnew,
*Histoiy of Colony of New South Wales. By Governor CoUins.

2nd Edition, 1804. From.theHon. Jas. Whyte, Esq., M.L.C,
*Iron and Coal Dejjosits, Wallarawang, New South Wales, on the.

By Prof. Liversidge, Sydney University. From the Author.
Journal, Quarterly of Science. Current numbers.

, American of Science, Sillimans, Vol. 18, Nos. 46 to 48.

*Journey, Overland from Lake George to Port Phillip, Humes,
From the Rev. J. E. T. Woods.

*Journals of Legislative Council, Tasmania. From H. M.
Government.

*Lizard, On the Frilled, of Queensland. By Dr. G. Bennett,
F.Z.S. From the Author.

Magazine, Country Gentleman's. Current numbers.
*Minerals, On New, from New Caledonia. Nickel Minerals from

ditto. Dendritic Spots on ditto. Meteorite, the Deniliquin
or Baratta. Four Papers by Prof. Liversidge, Sydney
University. From the Author.

*Mining for Gold and Coal, On. By J. Wood Beilby. From the
Author.

*Magnetic Declination, Observations on, made at Trevandrum and
Agustia Malley Observatories. From His Highness the
Maharajah of Travancore.

*Meteorology. Quarterly Weather Report, part 4, 1871, Instruc-

tions for Meteorological Telegraphy, 1875. Report of Con-
ference on Maritime Meteorology, 1874. Data for square 3
(LatO-10 N., Long. 20-30 W.) Meteorological Congress at

Vienna, 1874, Report of. Quarterly Weather Report, 1873,
part 4, 1874, part 1. Instructions for use of Meteorological
Instruments, 1875. Meteorological Committee, Royal
Society, Report of part 1, 1874. From the Meteorological
Office, Board of Trade, London.

*Meteorological Office, Calcutta, publications of ; viz. , Meteoro-
logical Reports, Bengal, 1867-1874, Administration Reports,
1870-1875. Report of Midnapore and Burdwan Cyclone of

October, 1874. From the Government of India.
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Meteorological Observations, Canada, Repoii, of, Supplement No.
4, 1874. Results of Observations at Toronto, 1841-1874.
From the Director.

* Observations, Melbonrne, Results of. From
R. J. L. Ellery, Esij. Tables for 1875, Vol. 2, 1873.

Montlily.
*

^ Hobart Town, Monthly Tables,

1875. From F. Abbott, F.R.A.S., F.R.M.S.
, New Norfolk, Ditto. From W.

E. Slioobridge.

for Mount Nelson, S. Bruni,
Goose Island, Swan Island, Kent's Group and King's Island.

From the Hobart Town Marine Board.
-, Sydney. Tables for 1875, and

Results of Observations for 1873. From H. C. Russell,

B.A., F.R.A.S.
-, New Zealand. From Dr. J.

Hector, F.R.S. Monthly tables from various stations,

January to July, 1875. Ditto from Wellington, February
to October, 1875.

-, Brisbane, Queensland. Monthly
Tables, January to November, 1875. From E. McDonnell,
Escp , Government Observer.

Natural Historj', Annals and Magazine of. Current numbers.
Nature. Current numbers.
*Norway, Royal University of. Publications for 1872, 1873, 1874.
*Orange, The, Introduction of, into New South Wales. By Dr.

G. Bennett, F.L.S., F.Z.S. From the Author.
*Plartarum, Genera. Hooker and Bentham. Vol. 1, parts 1, 2, 3.
* vascularium genera, 1836-1843. C. F. Miesner,
* Helvetian (Icones) 1813. J. C. Wyttenbach.
*Phytogi'aphia Australise Fragmenta, Vol. 8. By Baron F. von

Mueller, C.M.G., M.D., F.R.S., «fcc. From the Author.
*Plants, Papi;an, Descriptive Notes on. By the same. From the

Author.
* of Tasmania, Census of. By the same. From the Author.
*Port Davey, Account of a visit to, in 1875. By the Hon. J. R.

Scott, Esq., M.L.C. From the Author.
Palseontologirpie, Fragments, pour servir a la flore du terrain

houiller de Belgique. By Francois Crepin. From the
Royal Museum of Natural History, Brussels.

*Plants, &c., used as food by the Aboriginals of Northern Queens-
lend. By A. Thozet. From the Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods.

Reports of Mining Surveyors, Victoria, 1874-5. Ditto of Chief
Inspector of Mines, 1874. From the . Secretary for Mines,
Victoria.

Reports, Annual, Department of Agriculture, United States,
1871-2-3. From the Commissioner of Agriculture.

Report, 9th Annual of Colonial Museum and Laboratory,
Wellington, New Zealand. From Dr. J. Hector, F.R.S.

*
, Meteorological, New Zealand, 1873. From the same.

*
,
of Conference of Government Statistics, held in Tasmania,

1875. From H. H. Hayter, Esq.
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^Society, Royal, London. Proceedings Vol. 22, No. 155; Vol.

23, Nos. 15G to 163. From the Society.

*
, New South Wales. Proceedings, 1872-3. From

the Society.
*

J
Victorife, Transactions, Vol. 2. From Society.

*
, Asiatic, Journal of, Vol. 7, part 1. From Society.

— , Japan Branch, Vol. 3, part 1. From
the Society.

-, Geographical, Journal of, Vol. 43, and Pro-

ceedings, Vol. 18, Nos. 2 to 5. From the Society.

New South Wales, Address to, 1875, by Rev.

W. B. Clarke. From the Author.

— , Malacological of Belgium. Proceedings of, 1873-4.

From the Society.

— , Entomological of Belgium. Transactions of, 1874. From
the Society.

-, Royal Astronomical, Memoirs of. Vol. 40, 1874-5. From
the Society.

*
, Geological, Quarterly Journal of. Vol. 30, Nos. 118 120.

From the Society.
*

, Zoological and Acclimatisation of Victoria, Proceedings of

1875. From the Society. Ditto from Baron F. von Mueller.

-, of London, Proceedings of part 3, 1873,

parts 1, 2, 3, 1874.

-, Linnean, Journal of, Vol. 14, Nos. 75 to 77 (Botany).

Vol. 12, No. 58, Zoology. List of, 1874. Additions to

Library, 1874. Proceedings, 1874. From the Society.

*
, Meteorological, Quarterly Journal of, Nos. 13, 14, 15.

From the Society.

^Statistics of Victoria, 1874-5. Statistical Register, parts 1, 2, 3,

1875. From H. H. Hayter, Esq.
* Tasmania, 1874. From E. C. Nowell, Esq.
*—

, on the Vital. By E. C. Nowell, Esq.

From the Author.
*Silk, On the Cultivation of, in New South Wales. By Dr. G.

Bennett, F.Z.S. From the Author.
*

, On. By C. Brady, F.L.S. From the same.

*Sciences, Royal Academy of, Munich. Publications of, 1872.

From the Academy.
*

, Academy of Natural, Philadelphia, Proceedings of

parts 1, 2, 3, 1874.

*Sedimentary Formations in New South Wales, Remarks on. By
the Rev. W. B. Clarke, M.A., F.G.S. From the Author.

*Salmon experiment. Further Notes on. By M. Allport, F.L.S.,

F.Z.S., &c., &p. From the Author.

^•Shells, Freshwater of Tasmania, on. By the Rev. J. E. Tenison
Woods, F.G.S., F.L.S., F.R.G.S., &c., &c. From Author.

*
, of Tasmania, On some undescribed Marine. By the

same. From the Author.
*Technological Museum, Melboiirne—Lectures delivered at, 1872.

From the Rev. J. E. T. Woods.
*Victorian Year Book, 1874. By H. H. Hayter, Government

Statistj Victoria. From the Author.
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PEESENTATIONS TO I\IUSEUM DURING 1874, WITH
NAMES OF DONORS.

Allport, M., Esq.—A small Black Snake. A Diamond ditto.

Allen, Mr., Port Cygnet.—An Opossum (Fkahuujida fidiginosa).

Anderson, IMr. C.—A young Snake, probably Hoplocephalus superbus.

Blackman, F. A., 'Esc[.—2 Snakes, 1 Lizard, 1 Bat, 1 large Beetle,

and a collection of Land and Freshwater Shells from Warro,
Port Curtis, Queensland,

Brown, N. J., Esq., M.H.A.—Specimens of Opalised Wood from
Meadow Banks.

Buckland, Mrs.—A framed Portrait of the late Sir Henry Young.
Bidencope, INIr. J.—Samples of Felt in various stages of prepara-

tion for Hat-making.
Butler, R. , Esq.—Young Snake (Hoplocephalus curtus).

Bennett, Dr. G. , F.L.S. , Sydney. Specimen of the D'uhi^iculus

strigirudns. Ditto of Frilled Lizard of Queensland (Chlaniy-

dosmirus kingii) Two ditto of silicious skeletons of the Sponge
from the Philij^pine Islands, known as Venus' Flower Basket
(Enpledclla aspergUlum). A collection of bones of fossil

JMammals from Goiirie Creek, Darling Downs, Queensland,
viz. Fossil Kangaroo, 16 Vertebrae, 7 fragments of Pelvis, 8
of Tibia, 1 of Radius, 2 of Humerus, 1 of Scapula, 2 of Femur,
2 of Jaw, 2 Bones of Foot, 1 of Sternum, and 5 Ribs. Fossil

Wombat ; 1 Upper Jaw, 2 Vertebras, and 1 Radius. Diproto-
don; Portion of Skull, lower jaw, 9 Vertebrae, 10 Ribs, 1
Humerus, 4 Fragments of Pelvis, 1 do of Tusk. Noto-
therUun ; 1 Jaw.

Bailey, Mr. J. , Oatlands—Cast Skin of Snake.
Bealey, Mr.—A Pelican (Pelecarms conspicillatus), from George's

Bay.
Baynton, W. E., Esq., Kingston.—Stone Implements of Tasmanian

Aborigines.

Browne, Justin McC. , Esq.—A Sample of Virgin Olive Oil, made at

Adelaide, S.A. A collection of Tasmanian Copper Tokens.
Banning, Mr., East Bay Neck.—A very large Egg of Domestic

Fowl.
Brock, IVIr., Campania—2 Specimens Fossil Wood.
Bailey, Mr. F. M., Brisbane.—A named Collection of Queensland

Grasses.

Crawford, Col.—Sample of Tin smelted from Mt. Bischoif Ore.
Clarke, J. K., Esq.—Specimens of Quartz, with penetrating crystals

of Rutile, from N. S. Wales.
Chapman, A. K., Esq.—Specimens of a species of Fluke taken from

a large Diamond Snake.
Calder, J. E., Esq.—A Collection of Bones of Native Animals,

taken from a Cave, Glenorchy.
Chishohn, Mr. D., Forcett.—Casts of Roots, from Five Mile Beach.
Cotton, Mr. E. P., Swansea.—A Young Tijjpet Grebe (Podiccps

unstralis).

Crawford, Mr. J.—A Sample of Flax grown at the Huon, and pre-
pared by the donor.

Davies, Mr. F. J.—Samples of Tin, Antimony, Silver and Copper
Ores, from Stanthorpe, Queensland.
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Dry, Lady.—A young Cuckoo.
Dyer, Mr. B. R.—A Hooded Dottrell (JEgialites monaeha). Speci-

men of the Frost Fish (Lepidotus caudatus), washed on shore
at Battery Point.

Fergusson, Mr. J., Tinder Box Bay.—A Crab. 2 Egg Cases of Ray.
Graves, J. W., Esq.—A Bivalve Shell (Crassatella castanea) from

North Coast. Fossil Wood from Risdon. A Fossil

(Pacchydomvs sacadus) from limestone beds, Bridgewater.
A Ring-tailed OjDossum (PJudangista vlverrma).

Groom, F., Esq., Harefield, St. Mary's.—An unusually large speci-

men of the sharp-nosed Eel.

Genge, Mr. Thos.—Nine Eggs of Common Pheasant, from an
abandoned Nest at Sandy Bay.

Gard, Mr. E., Sorell.—A Ferret, killed in a bed-room of a Farm-
house, at Cherry Tree Opening, after attacking and severely

biting a sleeping boy.

Harris, Mr. R. J., Sorell.—A large Black Snake (Hoplocephalus
curtna), killed on the Cambridge Road.

Hancock, Mr. D., O'Brien's Bridge.—A fine specimen of Spirifer

bisnlcata, from slope of Mt. Wellington.

Hall, Mr. C. H., Mt. Bischotf.—Specimens of Tin Ore, Lode Tin,

Galena, Antimony, &c.
Hissey, Mr. , Skin of '

' White Bird " (Chionis necropJiaga) from Ker-
gulen's Land. Minute Shells from Stomach of a Mullet. 4.

Specimens of young of Bandicoot (Perameles ohestda) from
the pouch.

Hull, Master H.—Egg of "Native Companion," or Australian
Crane (Grus australaslaima).

Hooper, Mr.—A young Cuttle Fish, taken from the Stomach of a
Fish.

Huston, Dr.—An Opossum Mouse (Dromicia gliriformis).

Hogg, Mr. C. E.—Specimen of the paper-like Bark of a species of

Tea Tree, from Lake Hindmarsh, Victoria,

Jonah (Native Teacher), Samoa.—A Model of a Samoa Canoe. A
large Sheet of Tapa Cloth.

Judd, Mr. H.—A peculiar Spider, found among Tree Ferns.

Japanese Commissioners, Melbourne Exhibition. Sections of

Japanese Woods, named, and mounted in book form.

Kermode, W. A., Esq.—Two samples of Salt from Salt-pan Plains,

Mona Vale.
King, Mr.—A Tiger Cat (Dasyarus w.aadatus).

Lloyd, Mr. H. G., New Norfolk.—Three pieces of Wood, and 3 of

Fossil Wood from Queensland.
Luckman, Mr. E., Sorell.—An albino Opossum (Phalangista fuli-

gimosa) ; 2 Brush Wattle Birds (Anthochoera mellivora). 3
Species of Epthianura alhifrons.

Lovett, W. , Esq.—A Sooty Oyster-catcher (Hcematopus fidiginosus).

Lindsay, Mr. J. G. , Launceston.—Specimen of Lewin's Water Rail

(Rallus hrachipus) prepared and mounted.

Morton, C. E., Esq.—A Species of a large species of "Walking-
Leaf Insect" from Grafton, N.S. Wales.

May, Mr. W. L.—Curious Marine Incrustation on Shell of Pecten,

from Frederick Henry Bay.
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Macfarlaiie, J., Esq.—Two Specimens of the Stems of the " Glass-

rope Sponge," from Japan.

Maclanachan, Hon. J., Esq.—A Mountain Duck (Casarca tado-

vw'ulvs).

IMiller, JNIr. J.—A young Kangaroo, from the pouch.

Mezger, Mr. J.—A Port Jackson Shark (Cestraciun }ihUippi).

Mereelith, Mrs. C. --Water-color Drawings of Fossil Shells from
Table Cape.

Prescott, Mr.—Two specimens of the " Gladius " or "Pen" of a
species of s<|uid (LoUyo sp.

Peacock, Mr. G., Sorell. A Nankeen Kestrel (Tinnunculus cen-

chroiilcs). An albino vai'iety of the common Pipit Lark
(Aiithu.t aiditialU).

Parsons, Mrs.—Albino variety of the Opossum. A White Hawk,
A BeaA'er Rat. A Bandicoot. An Antechinus. A Petrel.

Parker, Mr. , Lewisham.—A specimen of "Arching" of branch of

Gum Tree.

Quinlan, Mr.—A Pouched Lamprey (Geotria allporti).

Radclilie, Mr.—Specimen of Jkictis ji^eronii from East Coast, Tas-

mania.
Reynolds, Capt.—Tail of Species of Ray.
Read, R. C, Esq.—Two species of Antechinus alhipes.

Reibey, Rev. Thos.—Bronze Medal of Captain Cook, 1792, found
on one of the Society Islands.

Simpson, J., Esq.—Sample of Stream Tin from Mt. Horror.
Spoug, Mr. E. N.—A Collection of Sponges, Rock Specimens, Tele-

graph Cable, relics from Wrecks, etc. , etc. , from King's Island.

Swan, E. D., Esq.—Nest and Egg of Reed Warbler. (Calamuherpe
australis.)

SaUer, F.—A large Crab from Howe's Island.

Stanfield, Master. A Black-cheeked Falcon (i''a?co melanogenys).

Scott, J. R., Esq., Hon.—Sample of Coal from Pebbly Beach, Port
Davey.

Stump, Mr.—A
-J
Dollar, Mauritius, 1820.

Swan, J., Esq.—Two specimens of Native Bread (Mylltta aitdraUs).

Thome, I^Ir., Forcett.—A Tippet Grebe (Podkeps australis).

Weld, F. A., Esq., C.M.G., His Excellency. 24 Named Speci-

mens of West Australian Woods. A Japanese Mirror. Two
Ear-bones of Dugong. Two Lizard from W. Australia. A
Collection of Nets and other Implements made by the Abor-
igines of W. Australia.

Woods, Rev. J. E. Tenison, F.G.S., F.R.G.S., etc.—3 Specimens
of Gold from Devonian Rocks, Gympie, Queensland. A
named collection of Queensland Ferns.

Wintle, Mr. S. H.—Iron Ores, Limestone and Coal, from River
Don. Bismuth from Mt. Ramsay. Tin bearing wash dirt,

porphyrj', cassiterite on sandstone, etc. , from George's Bay.
Skin of an Echidna.

Weedmg, Mr. C, Eastern Marshes.—2 Native Cats. 1 Tiger Cat.

6 Stone Implements of Tasmanian Aborigines. Specimen of

Native Bread.

Walker, Dr. W.—A large and very rich Specimen of Copper Ore
from N. S. Wales.
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Wilson, Miss, Hampden Road.—Specimen of " Copper Moss " from
Swansea, Wales. Water-color Drawing of Hobart Town in

1820.

Young, Master J. C.—Two Mats from Fiji. A Basket made by
Fijian Chief. The First Copy of the earliest Newspaper
struck off in Fiji. An Indian Hunting Knife. Shells from
Great Barrier Reef.

PLANTS EECEIVED AT THE EOTAL SOCIETY'S
GAEDENS DUEING 1875.

January 9th.—From A. G. Webster, Esq.—8 packets seeds.

Januaiy 14th.—From Lady Rolle, Bicton, England.—19 packets
seeds.

January 14th.—From Ch. Huber, France.—23 packets seeds.

January 22nd.—From the Botanic Gardens, Melbourne.—18
packets Indian seeds.

February 12th.—From the Department Agriculture, Washington,
United States.—41 packets seeds.

March 2nd.—From Wni. Bull, London.—12 Tuberous Begonias,
March 2nd.—Jules Cock and Sons, France.—25 packets seeds.

March 5th.—From North China Branch Royal Asiatic Society.

—

Box bulbs.

March 9th.—Mr. A. Simpson.—4 Queensland Dendrobiums.
April 29th.—From Messrs. Macfarlane Bros. —10 packets seeds,

from China.
May 1st.—Rev. W. W. Spicer, Hobart Town.—40 packets seeds.

May 1st.—From Baron Ferd. von Mueller.—2 packets seeds.

May 15th.—From Department of Agriculture, Washington,—40
packets seeds.

May 15th. —From Colonel Crawford.—4 packets seeds.

May 21st.—From Mr. E. B. Heyne, Adelaide.—200 packets seeds.

May 25th.—From Mr. C. Hollinsdale.—21 packets seeds.

May 31st.—From Mr. F. Johnston.—Seeds of 5 species Palms,
June 16th.—From His Excellency, F. A. Weld, Esq., CM.G,—

15 jjackets Conifer seeds.

June 28th.—From Mr, G, Brunning, Melbourne.—Case containing
80 plants.

June 30th.—From Mr, A. Simpson.—Plants of Todea and Dick-
sonia.

June 30th.—From the Rev. W. W. Spicer.—Plants of Sedums.
July 30th.—From the Botanic Gardens, Christchurch, N.Z.—46

plants.

July 31st.—From Mr. J. Latham, Hobart Town.—Seeds of
Anemones and Ranunculus.

Angust 4th.— From Capt. W. Willet.—74 packets seeds, imported.
August 6th.—From the Dobroyd Nursery, Sydney.—32 plants.

August 20th.—From Mr. E. B. Heyne, Adelaide.—8 packets seeds,

August 23rd.—From Messrs, Shepherd and Co., Sydney.—60
plants.

September 4th.—From Mr. Wm. Davis, Sandy Bay—80 packets
seeds, from Fiji.
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September 30th.—From the Botanic Gardens, Christcliurch, New
/Zealand.—30 plants.

October !>th.—From Mons. J. Linden, Ghent, Belgium. —110
Orchids and l*alms.

October Kith.—From the Botanic Gardens, Adelaide. —30 plants.

October ISth.—From Ch. Huber, France.—9 packets Primula, 4
Morus Alba.

November oth.—From Mr. C. F, Creswell, Melbourne.—49 packets
seeds.

November 10th.—From the Japanese Commissioners. —12 packets
seeds.

November 17th.—From I\Ir. C. Hollinsdale.—32 plants.

November 18th.—From Capt. A. Cootc.—A prolific species of Rye,
from Oregon.

November 19th.—From the Botanic Gardens, Melbourne, 84 plants.

November 30th.—From Mr. J. Latham, Hobart Town.—19 plants.

December .—From the Royal Gardens, Kew.—Seeds of

Cedrus Deodar.
December .—From — Lidbetter, Esq. , India.—Seeds of Pinus

Gerardiana.

LIST OF PLANTS SENT FROM the ROYAL SOCIETY'S
GARDENS DURING THE YEAR 1875.

Jannary 2nd.—To Messrs. Hugh Low and Co., Nurserymen,
Clapton, London— One Case containing 8 Tree Ferns.

February 13th.—To Mons. J. Linden, Ghent, Belgium—19 Tree
Ferns.

February 13th.—To the Royal Gardens, Kew, near London—One
Case containing sods of Abi'otanella Forsteri.

March 2nd.—To the Department Agriculture, Washington, United
States—12 packets seeds, 3 Tree Ferns.

May 17th.—To Mons. J. Verschatfett, Ghent, Belgium— 12 Tree
Ferns.

May 31.—To Mr. C. F, Creswell, Seedsman, Melbourne—One
packet seeds.

May 31st.—To Mr. E. B. Heyne, Seedsman, Adelaide—One packet
seeds.

]\Lay 31st.—To the Department Agriculture, Washington, United
States America—One package seeds.

May 31st. —To the Royal Giirdens, Kew, near London—One
package seeds.

May 31st.—To Mr. Wm. Bull, New Plant Merchant, London—One
package seeds.

jVIay 31st.—To the Acclimatisation Society, Queensland—Package
seeds.

!May 31st.—To the Dobroyd Nursery, Ashfield, near Sydney

—

Package seeds.

May 31st.—To Mr, C. Hollinsdale, Seedsman, Hobart Town-
Package seeds.

May 31st.—To Mr. J. Latham, Seedsman, Hobart Town—Package
seeds.
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May 31st.—To Colonel Crawford—5 packets seeds.

June 28th.—To Mr. G. Brunning, Nurseryman, Melbourne—One
case plants.

June 28th.—To the Royal Gardens, Kew—Telopea seeds.

June 28th.—To Mr. Wm. Bull, London—Telopea seeds.

July 6th.—To Jules Cock et Saeur, France—Package seeds.

July 6th.—To Messrs. Vilmorin and Andrieux, Paris—One package
seeds.

July 6th.—To Mardy et Cie, France—Package seeds.

July 13th.—To the Botanic Gardens, Queensland—Box of plants.

July 27th.—To Messrs. Shepherd and Co., Nurserymen, Sydney

—

Box seeds.

July 27th.—To the North China Branch Royal Asiatic Society

—

Package seeds.

August 9th.—To the Botanic Gardens, Christchurch, New Zealand
—Case of plants.

August 9th.—To the Dobroyd Nursery, Sydney—Case of plants.

August 27th. ^—To the Botanic Gardens, Adelaide, South Australia

—Case of plants.

October 7th.—To Dr. Webster, for the New Zealand Government

—

Package seeds

October 31st.—Messrs. Vilmorin and Andrieux, Paris—Package
seeds.

October 31st.—To F. Sandes and Co., London—Package seeds.

November 10th.—To the Japanese Commissioners—Package seeds.

November 16th.—To JohnCulyes, New York—Package Eucalyptus
seeds

November 27th.—The Botanic Gardens, Adelaide—Case of plants,

November 29th.—To Messrs. Vilmorin and Andrieux—Package
seeds.

PLANTS SUPPLIED FOR PUBLIC PLACES DUEING
1875.

June 1st.—Brickfields Establishment—60 plants.

June 3rd.—Memorial Church—30 Plants.

June 30th.—Hobart Town Cemetery—198 plants.

June 30th.—Government House—20 plants.

July 27th.—Hobart Cemetery—72 plants.

August 30th.—High School—39 plants.

F. ABBOTT, JuN.,

Superintendent.
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LIST OF PLANTS INTRODUCED INTO THE EOYAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS DURING THE YEAR 1875.

Abutilon Santan.a

,
, vexillariiim varicgatnm

Acer i^sciido-platanvis Canter-
buryana

-LEthioneiua cordifolia

Allamanda Hendersoni
Albizzia odoratissinia

Aloe ciliaris

Alonsoa linifolia

Amaryllis robnsta
Andromeda axillaris

Androsace Coronopifolia

Angnloa Clewesii macrantha
Aiithiiriuin leiiconeunim

,

,

magnilicum
Aralia Guilfoylei

Artocarpus integrifolius

Asplenium Colensoi

,, flabelliforme

,, obtusatum minor
Aucuba longifolia

,, mascula

,,
picta

,, salicifolia

,, viridis vera

Bambusa argentea stricta

Bauera sessilifolia

Berberis Leschenaulti
Boltonia asteroides

, , latigi'amia

Boronia crentilata

Boiya nitida

Bougainvillea laterita

Brahea egregia

Bracteolaria racemosa
Brassia actinophylla

Butomus umbellatns
Buxus sempervirens argentea

Cacalia articulata

,, scandens
Caladium Newmanni
Canthium lucidam
Cattleya amethystiglossa

, , bicolor

,, Criapa

,, intermedia

,, maxima
,, Mosaiac

Cattleya Skinneri
Cerasns Mollis

Cephalanthiis occidentalis

Cerexylon femigineum
Certodeira chontolonsis

Chamoedorea amazonica

,,
elegantissima

,,
glaucifolia

,, graininifolia

,

,

Lindeniana
Clieiranthus scoparius

Cinnamomum verum
Cissus Lindeniana
Citrus dccumana
Clematis afoliata

Clesyocalon australis

Clethra alnifolia

Cocos Bonnetti

,, Comosa
,, coronata

,, procopeana
Cordyline albicans

,, Hendersoni

,, Hookeri

,, limbata

,, metallica

Coronostylis grandiflora

Croton ovalifolium

,, Wrightii

,
, volutum

Cryptomeria araucaroides
Cupressus funebris aureus
Cypripedium caudatum

,,
Hookeri

,,
insignis Maulei

,, superbum

,, venustum

Daubentonia grandiflora

Datisca superbissima
Dendrobium aggregatum

,, fonnossum gigantf

,, macrophyllum

,, Parishi

Deutzia crenata variegata

Dianthus alpinua

Dieflenbachia gigant^a
Doodia connexa
Doryanthea Palmeri
Dyxia rariflora
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Eranthemum saiiguinolontuin

Erica vilmoreana brevifolia

,

,

,

,

grandiflora

Esculushippocastanum btevensu

Eugenia jambosa
Euphorbia Jaquini

Euphoria Longana

Ficus aspera

,, Cooperi
Fittonia argyroneura
Francoa decora

Funkia Sieboldtii variegata

Garcanum Lindenianum
Gardenia Fortunii

Genetylis tulipifera

Geonoma Spixiana

Gesneria exoniensis

,
, refulgens

Gongora alba purpurea
Gre\dllea alpina aurea
Griffinia hyacinthina

Gymnogramma Muelleri

Gymnostachya gigantea

Hakea eriantha

, ,
gramatophylla

Hemiptera myrtifolia

Hespericordium lacteum
Hibiscus Cooperi

,, Coxi

,, grandiflcrus

,, liliflorus

Hippeastrum Henderson!

,, majestica

,, pearl

,, startling

„ vulcan
Hydrangea japonica Eugenie

,, Otaksa
Hypericum florabundum

Ilex aquifolium Armatrongii
Ilex nobilia

Iris acuta

,, setosa

Ixora coccinea

Juniperus rigida aurea

,, Virginiana aurea

Knightia excelsa

Lfelia anceps

,
, cinnabarina

,
, furfuracea

,, superbiens

,
, Perrini

Lagerstrcemia parviflora

Lambertia formosa
Leidenbergia rosea

Libonia Penrhosiensis

Ligustrum ovalifolium variega-

tum
Lobelia subnuda
Lychnis dioica

Mackaya bella

Magnolia fuscata

,, obovata
Malortica gracilis

Mangifera indica

Maranta Lindeni

,, Porteana

,, regalis

Melaleuca nosophylla

Melia japonica

Metrosideros robusta

Miltonia Morelliana

,
, spectabilis

Musa ensete

Muscari moscliatum flavum
Myristica moschata
Myrsine chatamica

,, variabilis

Myrtus macroyhylla fl. pi.

Nauclea cordifolia

,,
parviflora

Nephelium tomentosum

,, Litchi

Nephrodium hispidum
Nothospartium Carinichoeloides

Odontoglossum Bictonensis alba

,,
Cerventesii

,,
Citrosum

,,
Cristatum

,,
Ehrenbergii

,,
Iseve

,,
nebulosum

Oncidium aurosum

J,
altissimum

,, barbatum grandiflora

,
, Crispum grandiflorum

,, cuculatum flavidum

«

I
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Onicidium kramerianuin

„ nubigenuni

,, ornithoryuchulu
Ophiopogou jaburum

Panclanvi3 veitchii

Paspalum elogans
Peperoniia verschaffoltii

Phcenix farinifera

Plii^dronassa gloriosa

Phajus gi'anditloru3

,, maciilatus

„ AVallichi

Psycotria lomoceroides
Picea ainabilia

,, aurea varicgata

,, finna
Piiiiia Fremontiaiia

,, flexilis

,, Hamiltoni

,, orientalia

,, Pindrow
Piper Cubeba

,, javanicum

„ nigrum
Platanus occidentalis

Pleroma sannentosa
Plumbago splendens
Polygoniim silenioides

Polypodium pennigerum minor
Populus macrophyUa
Prostanthera violacea
Psidium aromaticum

,, littorale

,, pomifenim
Pteris comana

,, haatata

J, pedata

,, sermlata cristata

Ptychosperma Alexandria
Punica alba plieno
Pyrethrum corymbosiun
Pynis aria

Quercus Lucumbiana
,, Lonomenais

Ranunculus fumarice folius
Rliamnus alatemua variegatus
Rhus radicana

,, tomentosa
Rubua fruticoaa flora ploeno

Sabal dealbata

Sabal Moccini
Salvia gigautca
Sanchezia nobilis varicgata
Schoiuburgkia tibicinus

Scolopendrium vulgaro
Setaria nubica
Sisyrinchium grandiflorum
Sobralia macrantha
Solanum capsi-castrum gigantem
Spira3a syring:>ifolia

Stanhopea Bucephalus
Stipa splendens
Syncarpia alvens
Syringa persica purpurea

Terrietia argyrodendron
Taxus baccata aurea variegata

Teucrium asiaticum

,, Botrys
Tricopilia coccinea

,, suavis

,, sanguinolenta
Thrinax elegans

,, mauritpe formis
Triconcma grandiflora

Tilia platyphylla

, ,
pendula

Tylaphora barbata

Ulmus Montana variegata

Vanilla aromatica
Veronica Schmidti

,, speciosa vera
Vesaicaria splendens

Wigandia chilensis

„ Vigieri

Zamia cylindrica

Zygopetalum Mackayi

RHODODENDRON.
Countess Haddington
Jesminseflorum
Veitchi

CAMELLIA.

Compt de Paris
Countesse Celini

Lapace
Jenny Lind
Moli Mc Tauquc
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BEGONIA (Tuberous).

Anacreon
Corsair
Ensign
Gem
Lothair
Mazeppa
Seraph
Sir Hercules Robinson
Sedeni magnifica
Surjjrise

Tarquin

COLEUS.

Beauty of Adelaide
Empress
Golden Gem
Prince Bismarck
Sedan

ROSE.

Abbe Bramerel
Alba rosea

Bessie Johnson
Baronne Louise UxkuU

,, Moirmont
Duke of Edinburgh
Edward Morren
General Drouet
Gloire des Mosseus
Lamarque
Mrs. Veitch
Madame Eugene Appert

,, Berarde
Mademoiselle M. Rady

,, Annie Wood
,, Berthe Leveque

Madeline Nonin

Marquiss de Ligneris
Nardy Freres
Peach Blossom
Prince Leopold
Senateur Vaisse

,
, Favre

Semiramis
Thorin

PELARGONIUM.

Aline Sisley

Countessa of Craven
Fair Emily
Humming Bird
Lavinia
Louisa Smith
Mrs. Rutler
Mrs. Turner
PeriUa
Queen Victoria

White Clipper

ORANGES AND LEMOx .

Citron, Bengal
Lemon, Heong Leong
Shaddock, Blood
Orange, Blood
Snetta

FIGS.

Bulls, No. 1

Castle Kennedy
Fique d'Or
Large Black Genoa
White Genoa
White Marseilles

Smyrna
F. ABBOTT, JuN.
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Page 90a, line 11, 12, 13, 30, omit second do., genera only are meant, not species.

Page 906, line 12,25, to 28,35, 52 „ „ „
Page 90r, line 8, 12, 13, 35 to 39, 42, 3 „ „ „
Page 90d, 39, 50, 55, to 57, 60 „ „ „
Page 90e, 19, 37, 38, 42.

Page 90(1, line 15 from bottom, after " ditto " insert " Tenisoni."

Page 90e, between 25 and 24 insert " Venus aphrodinoides."

Page 90/, line 4 from top insert " c in col. 18."

„ Between 6 and 7 insert " Micraster Etheridgei," and b in col, 1>

line 12 insert " c " in cols. 1 and 22, line 14, insert " c " in col. 22.

Page 906, line 33 from top for " octopticata" read " octoplicata."

The responsibility of the statements and opinions given in

the following papers and discussions rests with the individual

authors, the Society as a body merely places them on record.
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ROYAL SOCIETY, 1876.

MARCH, 1876.

The first evening meeting of the sesaion was held on Tuesday, the 14th
March, T. Stephens, Esq., M.A., F.G.S., in the chair.

The Hon. Secretary (Dr. Aguew) brought under notice the following

returns, viz. :

—

1. Visitors to Museum during February, 1471.

2. Visitors to Gardens during February, 4591.

8. Plants and seeds received at Botanic Gardens during February.

4. Time of leafing, flowering, and fruiting of a few standard plants in

Botanic Gardens diu-iug February.

5. Books and periodicals received.

6. Presentations to Museum.
Meteorological Jictiirtis.—

1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq.—Table for February.

2. New Norfolk, from W. E. Shoobridge, Esq.—Ditto.

8. Port Arthur, from J. Coverdale, Esq., M.D.— Ditto for January and
February,

4. Mount Nelson, from Marine Board—Ditto, ditto.

5. Sydney, from the Government Observer—Printed Tables for October
and November, 1875.

The presentations to the Museum were as follows :

—

1. From Dr. G. Bennett, F.L.S., F.Z.S., Sydney—Specimen of Ammonite
from Western Australia. 2. Portions of Humerus, and two of

lower jaw of Diprotodon from Darling Downs, Queensland.

2. From Dr. Coverdale) Port Arthur—A large hair ball, from the
stomach of a calf six weeks old.

3. From Mr. Piguenit—Sample of the paper-like bark of a species of

tea-tree.

4. From Mr. Lukin Boyes—A bivalv^ shell (Spondylus), locality

unknown.
5. From Mr. J. Baker—Two samples of tin ore from New South

Wales.

6. From Mr. J. B. Mather—Popular reprints of ten early English News-
paiiers, viz., T/ic Einjlixh Mercuric, 23rd July, 1588 ; The Weekily
iV>;«-es, 31.st January, 10()(J ; T/ie Gazette, 5th September, 1C58 ; 7'Jie

Newes, 6th July, 1665 ; The London Gazette, 10th September,
16(56 ; The Times, 3rd October, 1798, 16th Apiil, 1801, 7th Novem-
ber, 1805, 10th January, 1806, and 22nd June, 1815.

The Rev. W. W. Si'Iceh remarked that the earliest of these, the Eivjlish

Mercurie, had been jiroved to be a forgery ; the others, however, were
genuine ami of great interest.

7. From Mr. Ludbey, Brighton—Two specimens of Fossil Wood.
8. From Mr. Tasman Morrisby—A White Hawk (Leucospiza noire

hollandice).

9. From J. C. Barclay, Esq.—Specimens of the Copper Coinage in

circulation in Tasmania in 1875, at the period of the cessation
of the copper currency (50 pieces). Specimens of the Bronze
Coinage in circulation in Tasmania in 1875 at the time of the
withdrawal of the copper coinage (28 pieces).

B



10. From the Hon. J. Maclanachan, Esq.—An Egyptian Ooose
(Chenalopex c;/yptiacaj.

11. From the Ruv. J. Ross—A large prepared specimen of the
Monitor Lizaiil of Australia.

12. From Mr. Blyth, Honeywood— Two Black Snakes. (Hoplo-
cepJudus curtus.) A peculiar Insect from the bark of a stringy-bark

tree.

13. From Mr. S. Baynton—Specimen of Silicified Wood, from Brown's
River Beach.

1 4. From Mr. Brunt— Fossils from Travertine bed.s, Geilston Bay,
Fossiliferous limestone from Bridgewater.

15. From Mr. Jeffrey—Fossiliferous limestone, from near New Norfolk.

16. From Mr. T. Williams—Specimen of the Pacific Heron (Ardea.

pacifica), shot at Lake Tiberi;is.

The Secretary observed that this siiecimen was of interest, as it afforded

the first known indication of the presence of the Ardea pacifica in Tas-

mania. As to its habitat, Gould in his description of the bird only states it

is "a summer visitor to the whole of the Southern Coast of Auistralia."

17. From Mr. J. E. Risby—A large Crab found on beach at Pirate's

Bay, Tasman's Peninsula.

18. From Captain Audley Coote— Specimens of the New Zealand
Telegraph Cable, shewing shore-end, intermediate, and deep-sea

portions, neatly mounted in plate glass case.

19. From Major Dumbleton—Two casts of Fossils from the Mersey.

20. From F. A. Blackman, Esq.—Samples of two qualities of sugar,

from the plantation (Antvjua) of A. H. Brown, Esq., Mary River,

Queensland.
In reference to presentation No. 18, the following extract from a letter

from Captain Nares of H.M.S. Challenger to the donor was i-ead :

—
" On

the Australian coast the incline from the 100 fathoms line, which was
17 miles from Sydney, into a depth of 2,100 fathoms at 57 miles

distance, was about 1 in 20, which is less abrupt than we had
previously found to be the case further to the southward of

Twofold Bay, where it was about 1 in 6. The bottom, which consists

of soft ooze, then slopes down to a depth of 2,600 fathoms at a

distance of 240 miles from the coast of Australia, the temperature being
33°, which conditions continue for 140 mUes. From this extreme dejjth

the bottom slopes with a gentle incline, with soft ooze, for 400 miles,

until, at a position 780 miles from Sydney, and 335 miles from the

entrance to Cook's Straits, we obtained soundings in 1,100 fathoms.

Between this and New Zealand only shallow soundings below 400 fathoms,

with hard bottom, were obtained. The bottom on this part was ex-

tremely hard, so much so that we obtained little or no samples in the

sounding rods, but as both the trawl and dredge dragged freely along, with-

out catching in any irregularities, it must have been of a smooth nature."

In reply to a remark as to the very low temperature at the deep sounds

ings, mentioned by Captain Nares, the Secretary observed it certainly

at first sight seemed extraordinary that about the latitude of Sydney,

the deep water of the Pacific should have a temperature only one

degree above the freezing point. This, however, was quite in accordance

with Dr. Carpenter's theory of vertical oceanic circulation. Stated briefly

this theory was to the effect that the polar cold primarily, and the equa-

torial heat secondarily establish a vertical circulation by which the icy

polar water flows along the bottom towards the equator, whilst the

warm and lighter surface water of the tropical seas flows in the opposite

direction. This theory therefore pointed to an almost polar cold at the

greatest ocean depths irrespective of latitude.

Mr. Stephens drew attention to a specimen of fossil wood (presenta-



tion No. 13), received from Mr. Baynton, exhibiting in .=?cction a good
example of the couceutricjiily riblioued crystiil locally known as car-

ueliau, and throwing some light upon its origin. Other evidence, which

w as mentioned, also tended to connect these crystallised forms with silici-

ficd wood so abinidant in many parts of Tasmania, but the subject

required investigation. Mr. Stephens also exhibited a specimen of fossil

wood from the interior of a ma.ss of the Penguin Creek conglomerate

breccia, which he had picked up on the road-side while travelling

on the North Coast. This was interesting as being the first and only

evidence of organic remains in any of the conglomerates of the North
Coast, none of which probably were more recent than Lower Cainozoic,

and some of which were certainly as old as Lower Silurian.

The following communication—" An attempted solution of the roaring

of the Western Mountains," by the Rev. E. P. Adams—was read :
—

" At
certain times there is to be heard in the uighbourhood of the Western
Mountains a roaring, loud, awful, and continuous. It is not restricted to

any particular time of year. I believe I have heard it all seasons. The area

where it is audible lies from Bishopsbourne to Deloraine and Chud-
leigh, and I daresay further on in either direction—so that I estimate the

area for the sound, as below forty miles at a moderate computation, Various

opinions are expressed as to the cause of this noise. 1. The agitated

waters of the Great Lake, distant about 20 miles. 2. The roaring of

the sea thirty or forty miles off. 3. The Meander Falls, about sixteen

miles away and about five hundred feet in height. But mthout trying

to demolish these theories, I shall submit that which I believe to be the

true cause of the sound. And first I shall describe the noise as last heard

on Thursday, the 10th ultimo (January). Thursday night was calm and
cold, after a gale of wind all day, which had succeeded a week of very hot

weather, ending with thunder and lightning. These would demonstrate a

distm-bed state of the atmosphere. About 10 p.m. the rumbling in

the mountains was very grand and distinct. My companion when
I called her attention to it, as we walked in the moonlight, said ' Is it

not terrible.' It sounded as if a Lake had burst its banks, and the waters

were roaring and raging towards us, i.e. Deloraine. Taking into consi-

deration that this sound is always to be heard after a disturbance in the

atmosphere, and when the air on the plains is still, and I suppose

cooling, the sound appears to'me to be accounted for on this principle :

—

When the air of a hall or passage seeks an entrance through the key-hole in

the door of a warm room, the humming noise of the cold air passing

through the key-hole is often startling. The air being disturbed, and the

mountain air suddenly cooled, it rushes through the mountain gorges to

the warmer plains—these gorges form a passage for the cold air like the

key-hole of the warm room, and the cataract of cold air keeps up the

sound until the air beneath has become cooled to the level of the

mountain air."

Mr. P. T. Smith stated he had frequently heard this peculiar roaring

sound at Syndal (Ross district), but had never heard of any attempt at ex-

planation.

The Rev. W. W. Spicer asked if any one had ever been on the mountains
when the noi.se was present ?

Mr. Stkphens thought not. He was, however, quite familiar with the
sound, which was heard occasionally both on the eastern and western side

of the tiers, and therefore extended over a considerable tract of country.

He did not think we had sufficient data at present on which to found any
quite aatLsfactfjry explanation.

The Skciietary remarked it wa.s frequently a most difficult matter
to o})tain .satisfactory data for the exjilanation of such phenomena. Apropos
to the present case he instanced the occurrence at the Delta of the Gauges,



of those peculiar sounds locally known as " The Guns of Burrisaul," the

cause of which has not yet been detennined. A short account of these

sounds, from "All the Year Round," for July, 1875, was then read.

An instance of the extremely high temperature exijerieuced in some silver

mines in the Nevada territory having been communicated to the Society by
Captain A. Coote as its last meeting, the following explanation by Professor

Rogers was read frum an American paper. " Among the chemists an
interesting account was given by Professor Rogers of the chemical pro-

cesses going on in the dei:)ths of the" silver mines, in the Nevada Comstock
lode. In the deeper drifts of the mines the heat is almost intolerable, the

temperatTire being frequently as high as 1.50 degrees. Life is supported only

by jjouring ice-water on the head. The water that trickles from the rocky

roof of these drifts is so hot as to be almost scalding, and the workmen are

protected from it by sheet-iron screens. The temperature is far beyond
what would be due from the depth of the mine, and is largely owing to the

presence and decomposition of sulphides. There is a trace of saline matter,

and the contact of the sulphide of silver with chloride of sodium produces,

by chemical action, the high temperature. Professor Rogers' explanation

of the cause of the great Californiau Steam Geysers will be a great blow to

all wonder-loving tourists. 'The geysers,' he says, 'exhibit no great geological

phenomenon, but result solely frona the action of superficial chemistry.

The heat is caused by the action of air and water upon iron pyrites, generat-

ing oxide of iron and sulphuric acid, which readily form sulphate of iron.'

This will be a disappointment to those who imagined fiery furnaces and
boiling cauldrons sending up the startling steam jets, and scalding waters."

Some extracts were read by the Chairman from a paper by Mr. E. T.

Newton, F.G.S., on tlie result of a microscopical examination of " Tas-

manite," the so-called " Dysodile " of the Mersey. Mr. Newton says, " The
two substances known as ' Tasmanite ' and ' Australian White Coal,' which
are the subject of the present communication, have a special interest for

the geologist on account of the light which they throw upon the micros-

copic structure and composition of many coals. My attention was first

directed to them when collecting materials for Professor Huxley's examina-
tion into the microscoj^ic structure of coal. My esteemed colleague, Mr.
Etheridge, at that time gave me a specimen of brown laminated substance,

labelled ' Lignite, the so-called White Coal,* Australia,' and drew my atten-

tion to the fact that it was very largely composed of small seed- like bodies,

very similar to, although smaller than, the macrospores of Flciniivjites,

which are seen in many kinds of British Coal. A sjiecimeu of this same
kind of White Coal is in the Museum of Practical Geology, and is labelled
' Bituminous Shale (locally called White Coal), New South Wales, Aus-
tralia.' I have likewise been able to examine the specimen of Tasmanite
also in this Museum, which is labelled ' Tasmanite ; combustible n a'ter

from the River Mersey, on the north side of Tasmania ; stratum of

unknown thickness, but known to extend for some miles. Presented by
Sir William Denison.' " The author's conclusion is, that " There can be
no question as to the Tasmanite sacs being vegetable organs, although at

jiresent we do not know the plant to which they belong. Their size

and form seem to indicate that they are more nearly allied to

Lycopodiaceous macrosjiores than to anything else. The inconvenience

of having an object without a distinctive name induces me to jjropose one

for the spores (?) f(nuid in Tasmanite and Australian White Coal (the two
being, as I believe, identical in structure) ; and in order to retain existing

titles as far as p(jssible I would suggest that Professor Church's name
Tasmanite, which is so generally used in reference to the schist as a

whole, be retained for this substance, and that the spores (or rather the

jalant to which they belong) should he called Tasnuuiites, with the specific

title oi pun ctatus in allusion to the surface markings."



None of the Fell<nvs jiroaont wore acquaints! with the subatanco referred

to as " Australian W'liito Coal," but the Rev. W. W. briCKU thought the

term was used by Strzelecki.

Mr. STKruK.Ns remarked that Mr. R. M. Johnston of La\mceston had givea

much time and attention to the examination of these discs, or rather sacs,

in the Mereej' schist, though his description dillered slightly from that of

Mr. Newton. He was clearly the first person iu Tasmania who had
ideutitied them as the sjjores of a Lycopodium or some allied plaut. Tas-

m luite belongs to the Mei'sey Coal formation, and is associated with Marino

fossils of Devonian type.

The Skcuetaky uiformed the meeting that His Excellency had intended

opening the session by an inaugural address. Absence from town had
preve)ited this, but His Excellency proposed making the address at the next

monthly meeting. It was also mentioned that a paper by Mr. R. M.
Johnston on the Tertiary Marine Dep(jsits of Tasmania had been received

iu time for the present meeting. This, however, could only be read by
the Rev. J. E. Tenisou Woods, as he w:us prepared to illustrate and explain

it by reference to a collection of fossils which accompanied the paper, and
with which he was familiar. As Mr. Woods was absent on duty, the

reading of this paper had to be postponed until his return to town, which
was expected to take place before the April meeting.

A vote of thanks to the donors of presentations closed the proceediugs.



APEIL, 1876.

The montlily evening meeting of the Society was held on Tuesday, 11th
April, His Excellency F. A. "Weld, Esq., C.M.G. in the chair.

The following were among the Fellows present ; viz. :—Sir Francis Smith,
Chief Justice ; His Honor Mr. Justice Dobson, Sir' J. M. Wilson, Rev.
W. W. Spicer, Messrs. H. Weld-Blundell, E. S. Hall, J. K. Lewis, H. Bilton,

Justin McC. Browne, J. Barnard, M. Seal, H. J. Buckland, A. G. Webster,

"W. V. Morris, F. Abbott, jun., H. Scott, J. M. Clarke, C. H. Grant, C.

Dowdell, F. T. Sailer, H. J. Lucas, J. Swan, M. AUport, and Dr. Agnew,
hon. sec.

The Secretary brought under notice the following returns for past month ;

1. Number of Visitors to Museum, 1,300.

2. Ditto to Gardens, 4,053.

3. Seeds received at Gardens.

4. Time of leafing, flowering, and fruiting of a few standard plants in

Botanic Gardens during the mouth.
5. Books and Periodicals received.

6. Presentations to Museum.
MeteorolofjicaL Tables

:

—
1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq.—Table and Summary for March.
2. Port Arthur, from Dr. Coverdale—Ditto.

3. Mount Nelson, from the Marine Board—Ditto.

4. Goose Island, from ditto—Ditto Feb.

5. New Norfolk, from W. E. Shoobridge, Esq.—Ditto March.
The Presentations to the Museum were as follows :

—

1. From Mr. J. S. Scholes.—A collection of coins (34 copper and 2
silver). Specimen of " Chrome," from New Zealand. Egg-shaped
boulder of " Blue Stone " from the Werribbee Creek, Sunbury,
Victoria.

2. From J. K. Lewis, Esq.—A fine specimen of the Caspian Tern
(Sylochelidon caspia), shot at Frederick Henry Bay, Feb., 1876.

3. From Mr. J. Bonney.—Part of skeleton of a Turtle, from Queensland.

4. From Mr. Gillon.—A specimen of opal from Cornelian Bay Cemetery.

£. From Mr. Harrison Cades, Brown's River.—A specimen of the Owlet
Nightjar (jEgothdes novos hoUandice). Sp. 38, Gould's Handbook
of Australian Birds.

6. From Mr. G. Rice.—A Freshwater Crayfish (Astacus sp.) from
McRobie's Gully.

7. From A. Simsou, Esq.—Specimen of Antechinus swainsonii. Two
Native Rats (Mus fuscipes ? and Mas sp.

)

8. From Mr. Young.—A living specimen of the so-called " Sea Hare "

(Aplysia tasmanica. Tennison Woods).
9. From H. M. Hull, Esq.—Skull of Native Tiger (Thylacinus

cynocephalus).

10. From Mr. W. E. Hall.—Specimen of the long-eared Bat of the Colony
(Nyctophilus unicolor).

Presentations to Li))rary :

—

1. From Rev. W. W. Spicer, M.A.—Copy of "A Handy Book to the

Collection of Algrc, Diatoms, Fungi, Mosses," etc. Translated from
the Geraiaii, and edited by the donor.

2. From Miss Fergusson, Tiuderbox Bay.—A copy of the Bible, printed

in the Irish language.

3. From the Trustees of the British Museum. Catalogue of Marine
Polyzoa, part 3 (Cyclostomata.J

4. From Zoological Society, Loudon.—Proceedings of the Society, 1874,

part 4 ; 1875, parts, 1, 2, and 3. List of Vertebrate Animals in the

Society's Gardens, suppt. 187- to 1874.



5. From Geological Society, London.—Quarterly Jotimal of Society, Vol.

30, Nos. 119 and V20 ; Vol. 31, Nos. 121 to 124. List of Society,

Nov. 1875.

6. From Royal Ooograj.hieal Society.—Journal of Society, Vol. 14 (1874).

Bd. Proceedings of ditto, Vol. 19, Nos. 1 to 7 (1875).

7. From Royal Asiatic Society.—Journal of Society, Vol. 7, part 2 ; and

report for 1875.

8. From Linnean Society.—Journal of Society, Vol. 14, Nos. 78 to 80,

Botany ; Vol. 12, No. 59, Zoology.

9. From the Hon. the Colonial Secretary.—A copy of the Geological

Map of Australia and Tasmania, published by the Government of

Victoria, mounted and varnished.

In the alwence of the author a paper entitled " Notes on a new Genus
of Nudibrauchiata," by the Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods, was brought before

the meeting by the Secretary. (In reference to its name " A Uportia " the

author remarks :
" This new genus I propose to dedicate to Mr. Morton

Allport, as a slight mark of appreciation of his great services to science

and acclimatisation in Tasmania.")
Some introductory remarks on " Contributions to the Phjrtography of

Tasmania, Part 4," by Baron von Mueller ; also, an mtroduction to " Notes

on a new species of Vaccinium from Samoa," by the same author, were
read.

The Secretary then read a communication from Mr. Calder on the

language of the Aborigines of Tasmania, having previously remarked that,

although Mr. Calder unfortunately was not a member, the paper was one

which he was sure would be of interest to the meeting. The paper gave a

list of ninety-six native words published in the Courier of the 3rd November,
1828, and referred to another published by Dr. Milligan in the Society's

proceedings (Vol. 3, p. 239) containing 882 words. In addition to these,

however, a third list of 2000 native words compiled by Mr. George Augustus
Robinson (the principal captor of the native tribes) was mentioned. This

important list had disappeared, and it was suggested that inquiry should be

made concerning it. The author also thought that many other native words
might still be rescued from oblivion, and instanced several persons from
whom information on the subject might be obtained.

After reading the paper the Secretary remarked he then held in hand
a third list of 332 words, and 72 names of men and women, of the existence

of which Mr. Calder was evidently not aware. It was compiled by the late

Rev. J. Norman of Sorell, and was very carefully made out, every word
being properly accentuated, and was also interspersed with remarks on
the manners and customs of the Aborigines. It was intended to print a

compilation of all our known aboriginal words, and a copy would certainly

be forwarded to the great philologist of the day—Max Miiller.

His Excellency thought this was a matter well worthy of the attention

of the Society. The Government of New Zealand considered the preserva-

tion of the native language so important that a grant of public money
had been given for the purpose when he was Premier ; and again when
Governor of Western Australia, money had been granted by that Govern-
ment for a similar purpose.

His Excellency delivered an inaugural address.

Conversational discussion ensued on several points referred to in tho
President's very valuable and suggestive address. In reference to the sug-

gestion as to certain works which might be advantageously carried out
in the Public Gardens, the Secketauy remarked that nothing but want

• of funds prevente<l them from being undertaken. For tho work of tho
gardens^ only three men were availai)le, togethor with a gang supplied by
Government, which, however, was .steadily becoming so small and inefli-

cient as to be almost worthless. The wages paid to the men were only
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at the rate of four shillings per day, and in consequence a petition Tiom
them for an increase had recently been received by the Council and for-

warded to the proper quarter for the consideration of the Governor-in-
Council. To afford a fair increase of pay, and procure a small increase of

labour, in view of the probable collapse of that supplied by Government, an
annual grant of £700 was the very lowest at which the Gardens could be
worked. Formerly the gardens had far more than the present grant when
they were only one-half the size they now are, and when only a tithe of the

present number of plants were in ciiltivation. A grant of £700 per annum
would only give one man to every four acres, whereas a man to an acre

was the proper proportion in Botanical Gardens. The Gardens in Mel-
bourne, certainly twice the size of ours, were worked at a cost of six

thousand five hundred jwunds annually, whilst ours had only a grant
of £400 annually, with the small extra supj^ly of inefficient labour already

mentioned.

General conversation took place as to the destruction of the Fern Trees
on Mount Wellington, referred to in the Presidential Address. It was
admitted that the destruction of these beautiful ornaments of the moun-
tain gorges was carried on in the most wanton and barbarous manner.
To afford a display for a single evening, instead of only taking the
fronds, entire trunks, the growth of many years, were ruthlessly cut down,
and thus by degrees whole valleys had been robbed of their Ijeauty, and
turned into unsightly wastes. A great public injuiy was in fact being done,

as the mountain was fast losing one of its greatest attractions. At the same
time so mtich of the ground has passed into private hands, it was difficult,

if not impossible for any legislation to check the evil, though it was perhaps
possible to abate it to some extent by having public taste and feeling aroused
in opposition to it. It was finally resolved that a communication should
be addressed to the Corporation pointing out the mischief which was being

done, and suggesting that measures might be taken for preventing further

destruction in localities over which the City Council exercised any right.

His Excellency remarked that the Minister of Lands and Works was
most anxious for the preservation of all the natural beauties of the moun-
tain, and, he was certain, would be glad to do everything in his power to

assist in the matter.

Mr. Abbott informed the meeting that the Cork Oaks, mentioned in

the address, had arrived safely at the Gardens. A consideralile manlier of

Himalayan Rhododendrons, from the Royal Gardens, Kew, had also been
received at the sattie time in excellent order.

Mr. Justice Dobson read an interesting paper on the " Codlin Moth"

—

Carpocapm pom onella.

The usual vote of thanks having been accorded to the donors of presenta-

tions, and authors of contributions, Sir J. M. Wilson proposed a special

vote to the President, for his interesting and very suggestive inaugural

address.

Mr. M. Allport seconded the vote, and referred particularly to that

portion of His Excellency's address which related to the value of accurate

observations on the habits of our various indigenous animals, now rapidly

becoming extinct. Mr. Allport remarked that an additional reason for such
observations was to be found in the fact that our fauna in a great mea-
sure consisted of forms which have passed away in Europe, and, therefore,

the minute history of such fauna would, when compared with geological

discoveries, throw great light on the condition of European countries

during the tertiary period.

The vote having been carried by acclamation, was duly acknowledged by
His Excellency, when the proceedings terminated.
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MAY, 1876,

The monthly cveiiiug meeting was held <in Tuesday, the 9th Jlay, His

Excellency the Lioveruor, Pret-ideut, in the chair.

The fuliow-ing gentlemen, who luul pieviou.sly been nominated by the

Council, were balloted for and declared duly elected as Fellows of the

Society, viz. :—Eight Hevd. liishoji Murphy, the llev. J. H. Brooke Bailey;

Messrs. George Gilmore, T. M. Evans, Richard W. Lord, and Dr. E. L.

Crowther.
The Secretiiry laid on table the following returns for the mouth of April :

1. Visitors to Museimi, 1350.

£. Ditto to Gardens, 3907.

3. Plants and seeds received at and sent from Gardens.

4. Time of leafing, flowering, and fruiting of a few standard plants in

Bot;inic Gardens during April.

6. Books and Periodicals received.

6. Present;itions to Museum and Library.

Mvttorolo'jical Rcturnn.—
1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq., Table for April.

2. Port Arthur, from J. Coverdale, Esq., M.D., Ditto.

3. New Norfolk, from W. E. Shoobridge, Esq., Ditto..

4. From the Marine Board, Table from Mount Nelson, Ai)ril ; Bruni

Island, ditto, Feljruary and March ; Goose Island, ditto, for March.

6. Sydney, from Government Observatory, printed tables for December,
1875.

6. New Zealand, from Dr. J. Hector, Fruited tables, 1874.

The Presentations to the Museum were as follows :

—

1. From E. L. Crowther, Esq., M.D.—A large collection of specimens of

Tin Ore from lode, stream tin, &c., from various claims, Gould's

Couutry.

2. From Mr. J. J. Martin—Spherical boulder of limestone (ScptariumJ

13 inches in diameter, from Moeraki Beach, New Zealand.—A por-

tion of the stem of a Tree Fern, prepared for 2)icture frame making.

3. From Mr. W. F. Hardy, St. Mary's—Specimens of eggs of Leech.

4. From l^Ir. A. Jacksou, Hamilton—An albino variety of the Wattle
Bird ( A uthocluvra inauris).

5. From Mr. R. Lord—Singular growth, resembling an oat, on an ear of

wheat.

6. From Dr. Valentine, Campbell Town—A specimen of the Pouched
lj,ini\)Tey ( Gcotrlaallporti J, from the South Esk.

7. From Mrs. Meredith—A valuable, named and classified, collection

of AlgLC from Orford, Prosser's Bay, Tasmania. Collected and
mounted by the donor.

8. From Maurice Weston, Escj.—Skeleton of Australian Crane (Orus
oiistrulaslaiiuR).

9. From Mr. W. F. Pettcrd—18 specimens of Land Shells from Yule
Island, New Gumua.

[The Skcretahy mentioned that the donor of these specimens was the

•writer of those interesting letters on New Guinea which have recently

appeared in the local press.]

10. From Mr. W. L. Boye.s—Two immense Earth Worms from Gould'n
Country. (These worms, although much shrunken by imtuersiou in

Bjiirits, meivsure about fourteen inches in length with a diameter (jf

f\iny three-quarters of an inch). Two freshwater Crayfish from
same locdity.

11. From Mr. J. W. Graves—A Water Crake (Porzana tahuensis).

12. From Mr. T. Stei)heus—Specimen.^ of Wood and Foliage of A Ihrotuxis

sdu'jinoidai and A. cujjrcssiformis.
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[In reference to this presentation, Mr. Stephens observed that there
had hitherto been some doubt as to the species of Athrotaxis which
furnished the timber known on the North Coast under the name of " pencil

cedar," as cUstinguished from other " red pine,"'but it now appeared tolerably

certain that it was obtained from A. cupressiformis, the smaller of the
two trees. The logs from which these specimens were cut were from the
neighbourhood of Middlesex Plains, and both trees are sparingly distributed

in other parts of the North at an elevation of from 1,000 to 3,000 feet.

Mr. Ronald Gunn had kindly furnished specimens of the foliage of both
species. The red pine of Port Davey had been shown by Mr. J. R. Scott
to be Athrotaxis sdaginoides.^

13. From the Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods, F.L.S.—Specimens of Crabs from
Bruni Island.

14. From R. C. Gunn, Esq., F.R.S., F.L.S.—An extensive Herbarium,
principally Tasmanian.

[The meeting was informed by the Secretary that this great Herbanium,
the result of forty years collecting by Mr. R. C. Gunn, was presented
to the Museum by the owner with the sole proviso that duplicates should
be returned to him. The labour of arranging, re-papering, and classifying

euch a vast collection would be enormous ; but the Rev. W. W. Spicer
and Mr. J. R. Scott had kindly undertaken it, and were engaged daily on
the task. When this was finished, the presentation, in its perfect state,

would again be brought under the notice of the Fellows. Mr. Grant, in

the most liberal manner, had bi'ought the several large cases containing

the collection, free of cost, from Launceston by the railway. (Applause.)]

His Excellency remarked that the collection of Alg£E (presentation No. 7)
by Mrs. Meredith was an exact illustration of a subject he had referred to in

his inaugural address, to wit the aid which may be rendered to science by
careful collectors. Mrs. Meredith had lately informed him that she had no
special knowledge of Algaj, and yet the first scientist in this branch in

Europe acknowledges the great obligations he is under to her for new
specimen.?.

The presentations to the Library were as follows :

—

1. From the Surgeon General, United States Army, " Report of Cholera

Epidemic of 1873, in United States."— 1 Vol. 4to, pp. 1025.

2. From C. M. Maxwell, Esq.—First part of a work on the Australian

Orchids, published for the Government of New South Wales.

3. From the Linnean Society of New South Wales—Proceedings of the

Society, vol. I., part 1.

4. P^rom Dr. Agnew—Publications of the Historical and Archaeological

Association of Ireland, 1874-5.

6. From Government of Victoria
—"Index of Victorian Patents and

Patentees" vol. 8.

6. From His Excellency the Governor—A copy of a work entitled

"Natural History of Insects, Serpents, and Dragons." By John
Johnston, M.D., Frankfort, 1652.

Also a " Brief account of Bushman Folk-lore, and other texts," By
. W. H. J. Bleek, Ph.D. Presented to the House of Parliament, Cape
of Good Hope.

His Excellency, the President, in reference to observations made by
tim in the inaugural address he had delivered at last meeting, desired to

state that Mr. Abbott had been so good as to jjoint out to him that he had
been mistaken in supposing that the seeds of iufericjr varieties of Eucalypti

were likely to be passed off on seedsmen or buyers as the seeds of the

Blue Gum, Eucalyptus globulus. Mr. Abbott had thoroughly investigated

the matter, and had convinced him he had sj^oken luider a misapprehension.

At the same time he had not s[)okeu either without authority or without

seemingly good grounds. It was only on that morning Sir James Wilson
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had .luthoriseil him to say tliat, without imputing hlamc to anj-^ocly, ho

hail been so uufortiinate as not to have obtivined truo blue gum need when
ho was seiuling seed to Italy. Therefore it was not, perhaj)*, to bo regi-etted

that the attention of dealei-s and the publie had been calleil to the matter.

It had, however, been made plain, as Mr. Abbott would show, that mistaken

could not easily arise in the seed of Tasmaniau species ; and he hoped that'

the press would give the same publicity that they had given to his first

Btatement, to the avowal he made that ho was now convinced that seed

obtained from respectable seedsmen might be relied upon as true to sort,

and that he was mistaken in two instances he had adduced. It would
appe;ir that the young plants raised at Govermnent House as an experiment

must really be blue gum, though strangely altered by culture, soil, heat,

or some other cause, not only in the colour but also in the shape of the

leaf. He was happj- to be able to make this statement, and Mr. Abbott

deserved great credit for the trouble he has taken in the matter. It had
been further represented to him that he had been mistaken in believing

that the destruction of timber and ferns on the sides of Mount Wellington

was unauthorised ; but that was not the point at all that he had raised ;

he did not stop to enquire whether the waste and destruction were authorised

or not, or even whether some of it might not be on private property or

not. Of course all rights should be respected, but any difi&culty that

might at present be incurred in dealing with private rights would bo

increased tenfold as years went by, whilst the injury already done was
incalculable, and was going on from day to day. It was already the

eleventh hour so far as saving the ferns and vegetation of the undergrowth ;

a great proportion of the larger trees was already gone. What he desired

to do was to impress upon them the necessity of taking steps to secure for

the people of this city, and for its visitors, a noble space for amusement,
for the study of nature, and for health. He begged of those who had the

power whilst there was yet time, to consider the interest not only of

themselves but of their children and their children's children. He would
ask them to look at the efforts which are being now made in England
in this direction, and at the enormous sums that such efforts absorb ; at the

American nation, that, with a wise foresight whilst yet there is time, sets

aside and reserves a tract of land the size of a county as a recreation

ground and field for the study of nature for the American people. That
some similar step should be taken here was the poinl to which he had
endeavoured to attract attention, and if the public would interest them-
Belves in the matter it rested \vith them to benefit not only themselves, but
to confer an inailculable benefit on future generations of Tasmanians. He
would now ask Mr. Abbott to read his paper.

Before Mr. Abbott proceeded to comply with the request of the

President,

The Secret.'VRY begged to refer to a resolution passed at the previous

meeting, to the effect that a communicatifjn should be addressed to the

Corporation, pointing out the mischief that was bei ng done by the des-

truction of the fern trees, etc., on Mount Wellington, and suggesting that

steps should be taken for preventing s\ich destruction in future in localities

over which the City Council exercised any right. In accordance with this

resolution, a letter had been addressed by him to the Mayor (letter read).

Mr. F. Abbott, jun., then read the fi^llowing remarks :

—

" Notes on Eucdyptus globulus (Blue Oum of Tasmania), compiled for the
purpijse of showing tho improbability of spurious seed being supplied
from T;wmauia.
" Though I was present at the last meeting of this Society, and heard

Hi.H Excellency's remarks in reference to the adulteration of blue gum
seed, I was not then prepared \m offer any explanation in the matter, as I

did not at the moment know the ciicumstuuces that had led to the state-
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tnent ; but, believing that a mistake had arisen, I regarded it as a matter
of duty to institute such euc^uiries as would remove any doubt existing

on the su1)ject.

" It is well known that the blue gum has of late been very extensively

planted in various parts of the world. In Algeria and California it is

planted by hundreds of thousands, and in the latter jilace companies have
been formed for its extended cultivation. It therefore becomes a matter
of some importance to cultivators to ascertain whether it is possiVjle they
have been supplied with spurious seed, and are cultivating the wrong plant

or not.
" So far as seed obtained from Tasmania is concerned, I cannot believe

that any but the true Luadi/ptas globulus has been supplied. In the first

place, the capsule and seed of this species is so distinct from any other

known Tasmanian kind, that seedsmen or merchants once having seen

them could not be imposed upon by the substitution of any other species
;

and, again, it is the only indigenous kind producing fertile seed sufficiently

large to enable collectors to separate it from the abortive. As a rule, all

the other Tasmanian species are sold as they shed from the caj^sule—that

is, the fertile and abortive seed mixed together.
" His Excellency's remarks appear to have originated from the circum-

stance of his attention having been called to some fallen trees of Eucalyptus

a short distance above the fipriugs on Mount Wellington, which were said

to have been felled for the sake of their seed, together with the fact that

the produce of some seed which he had purchased in Hobart Town as that

of the Eucalyptus globulus did not appear to hun to be the true blue gum.
" With reference to the jiarticular patch of trees refeiTed to, I have not

the slightest doubt that they were felled for their seed, which was
collected and exported under its proper name (Eucalyptus urnigera).

There is, in fact, a limited demand for these alj^ine species of Eucalypti,

which are required for cultivation in places that have proved too cold for

the blue gum. I hold in my hand an order from a French house, Mons.
Vilmorin, Andrieux et Cie., which enumerates no less than 64 species of

Eucalypti of which they require seeds. Included in these 64 sjjecies are a

few indigenous to Tasmania, three of which are alpine, viz.. Eucalyptus

gunnii, Eucalyptus urnigera and Eucalyptus coccifera. These forms are

found on the mountains, and all are met with on Mount Wellington, from
the Springs upwards. Eucalyptus gunnii is aiso common to the Lake
district, where it has received the name of ' Cider tree.'

" Though previously aware that these three species had been collected

on Mount Wellington by the Brothers Gulliver, I thought it advisable to

write to Mr. B. Gulliver for full particulars. His answer I will give in his

own words :

—

"
' In reply to your request it affords me much pleasure to

furnish you with what particulars I can respecting the collection of

Eucalyi^tus seeds. I have collected the following seeds on Mount Wel-

lington, and have purchased the same three species from Mr. Woods, who
lives there, namely, Eucalyptus gunnii, Eucalyptus urnigera, and Eucalyptus

coccifera. These species I have found only on the mountains of Tasmania.

I introduced them into Europe about four years ago, and highly recom-

mended them for cultivation in colder parts of the continent. Since then

the demand for the alpine species has increased, owing to their success in

resisting heavy frosts, which have destroyed many other Eucalypti.
"

' The following is a list of the quantities exported by me since 1874 :

—

" ' 10 lbs. Eucalyptus gunnii, at 30s. per lb.

" ' 10 lbs. Eucalyptus coccifera, at 30s. per lb.

" ' 2 lbs. Eucalyptus urnigera, at 30s. per lb.
" 'The trees of ^«w/ti'i and wrHw/cro. are felled for their seeds. Coccifera

can be collected without cutting down the trees.'
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" From the foregoing it would appear that there has not boon more than

25 lbs. weight exported of these alpine species up to the present time. I

believe the Mes.-<i-K. (inlliver to have been the largest if not the only

e.\portei-s of these kiuils. Mr. F. Lipscombe, of this town, is the only

seedsman who has these alpine species in stock, and he has not sold more
than a few ounces of them.

" It will also be seen that the market value of the alpine species is 30s.

per lb., while pure seed of blue gum is obtainable at from 7s. to 10s. per

lb. Even supposing therefore that a similaritj' existed in the seed, it is

highly improbable that the more expensive kinds would be used to adulter-,

ate that of less commercial value.
" As regards the plants produced from the seed supplied to His Excellency,

whatever appearance they may have put on in their infantile state, I have

not the slightest doubt that they will in time take the glaucous hue so

peculiar to the young state of the blue glum. The absence of this glaucous

appearance in these particular seedlings is only to be accounted for by the

fact that they have been raised under artificial circumstances, or, in other

words, too much codiUed. I have had an opportunity of seeing a portion

of the seeil in question, and do not hesitate to pronounce it to be the

genuine blue gum, or Eucalijptus glohulus, and I am informed that a

portion of the same seed had been previously supplied for sowing at the

Cornelian Bay Cemetery, and that in cansequence of its having germinated

there so freely, it was selected for the Government House Grounds. I

now produce seedlings from both places, and it must be admitted that, liy

an onlinary oljserver, not taking into consideration the different treat-

ment the plants have received, they might be taken for distinct species, but

there is nothing in their appearance which may not be accounted for by
ditterence of culture.

" At the Cornelian Bay Cemeteiy the seed was sown in patches at

intervals aliout the boundary fences, and left to chance. The result is,

many thousands of seedlings, in various stages of growth, but all sturdy,

ami having the glaucous hue highly developed. At the Government House
Grounds, on the other hand, the seed appears to have been sown in boxes

and raised in frames, or otherwise shaded and protected. This treatment

would necessitate frequent waterings over the leaves, which, in addition to

the exclusion of the full influence of the sun would produce the difference

in the appearance of the i^lauts.

" I have been informed by His Excellency that when in New Zealand

he had frequently heard it stated that sj^urious or inferior seed had been

supplied as geiuune blue gum. The difference of treatment to which the

seedlings may have been subjected might perhaps be sufficient to account

for this impression, but if, in reality, such was the case, I cannot think

that the seed had been obtained from Tasmania. I have before stated that

the seed of Eucalyptus globulus is so readily distinguishable from any other

Tasmanian sjiecies, as to prevent the possibility of fraud, even supposing

any inducement existed for it.

' 1 am n<;t sufficiently acquainted with the numerous AustraKan forms

of Eucalypti (about 140) to say whether there are any the seeds of

which could be substituted for that of Eucalyptus globulus. Certain it

is that several species have locally obt;xined the name of ' blue giun,' which
are not identical with that of Tasmania, but I cannot say that they have
ever been substituted for it.

" These notes have been made with the view of showing the improbability

of the .seed of any of the eleven known species of Tasmanian Eucalypti
being substituted for that of Eucalyptus globulus, and if they have succeeded

in doing so their object will have been attained."

The Uev. J. E. Tknison Woods, after a few prefatory remarks as to the

imporUiuco of the collections of tertiary fossils made by Mr. K. ' M,
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Johnston, read a paper on the anatomy and physiology of some Tasmanian
Patellida;. The paper was illustrated by many microscopical specimens
and preparations.

The Bishop of Tasmania proposed a vote of thanks to the donors of

presentations with special reference to the great gift of Mr. R. C. Gunn.
His Lordship also moved a sjiecial vote to the Rev. Julian Woods for the

very valuable paper they had just listened to, and in alluding to the

greatly increased attendance of Fellows, attributed it in a great degree to

the attraction which the able and original papers by the same learned

author always exerted, and also to the wai-m and personal interest which
His Excellency, both by his presence at the meetings and by his con-

tributions, manifested in their proceedings. The vote having been cordially

passed, the President left the chair.
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS
BY

HIS EXCELLENCY F. A. WELD, ESQ., C.M.G.,

President of the Society, at opening of Session of

1876.

Gentlemen,—I have -willingly acceded to the request

that I should open this session of the Royal Society with

an address, because I wish to take an opportunity of

testifying the interest I feel in the Society, not only as its

President and as Governor of the colony, but also in my
individual capacity ; and although I do not pretend to any

special scientific acquirements beyond those common to

most educated men, and must confess to having forgotten

much which I formerly knew, there are, perhaps, some
topics upon which I may touch without rashness or unduly

presuming upon your patience. It is, gentlemen, a matter

of congratulation that the Australian colonies, though

hardly yet more than emerging from their infancy, have

shown a great and increasing interest in scientific research.

It might have been expected that the struggles of early

colonial life and the hurry of business would have so fully

occupied men's minds, that a generation or two would

have passed by before scientific matters could have claimed

attention, either from the people or Governments (Govern-

ments being, as a rule, such as the people make them, and
a reflex of the people's mind). Yet, in nothins:, I think,

would an intelligent visitor from Europe be more
agreeably surprised than by seeing the scientific depart-

ments and their work, the societies or institutes, and the

museums and libraries of most of the principal cities of

these colonies—for my own part, I feel pleasure in think-

ing that the establishment of the Colonial Government
Museum at Wellington, New Zealand, and the establish-

ment of a scientific department, with Dr. Hector at its

head, took place under my auspices as Premier, much
being due to the exertions and active assistance of Mr.
Mantell, son of the geologist, and himself well-known to

the world of science ; that the first geological survey of

Western Australia and Mr. Forrest's geographical dis-

coveries were made under my rule as Governor there

;

whilst as a private individual I was instrumental in forming
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the Canterbury (New Zealand) Acclimatisation Society,

and was its President when it obtained pecuniary assistance

for your effort to acclimatise salmon and trout in these

waters. I allude to these matters to show that I do not
come to your meetings as a mere formal duty, but
because I have in some degree been a fellow worker
before I came amongst you. And, as after a long career

as a colonist and politician, I look around at the growth
and prosperity of this group of colonies, and feel a

pardonable pride, as a labourer might on looking at an
edifice in which he has placed a stone, that I too have con-

tributed my mite to the work ; so when I assist at your
meetings or visit your museum, when I go to neighbouring
colonies and see what they have done and are doing for the

promotion of science ; or when I receive such a work as

the proceedings of the New Zealand Institute, containing

varied and valuable information and papers from such men
as Dr. Hector, Dr. Julius Von Haast, Captain Hutton,
and others, it also seems a legitimate gratification to think

that I have taken and am taking some little part, so far as

in me lies, in extending the interest which is felt in

scientific enquiries. And it is your Society, gentlemen,

that here enables me to do so. And surely the advantage

is very great to man that he should devote some part of

his time and intelligence to studies which may be either

profound and serious, if his time and capacity admit, or, if

not, then of a lighter and more recreative nature ; but

which, as I propose to point out before I sit down, may even

then be productive of results not only to himself but to the

cause of scientific knowledge. The advantage is great,

because a search for truth even in the material order, and
a spirit of enquiry in those things which are given us by
God to enquire into and exercise our intellectual faculties

upon, is in itself elevating, and tends to develope our
mental powers. Some good men seem at times to entertain

a latent fear that scientific studies have in themselves a

tendency to weaken faith in absolute and divine truth,

rather than to " Lead from Nature up to Nature's God ;

"

but truth in the abstract can be but one in essence ; and
scientific truth when fully known must, therefore, be at

one with it, however speculative theories exhumed or

evolved in the search for scientific truth may for a time

seem to point to a different conclusion. Natural science

has advanced with gigantic strides within a century, the
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profiress of some of its branches, geology for instance,

strong and rapid, has yet been not unlike, in one respect,

to those chaotic revolutions which it contemplates and

describes, where a peak rises and again sinks into seething

lava, and is succeeded by another landmark, in its turn,

too, to fall ; still a guiding hand and a design unseen per-

vade all and tend to an end, and for the aftertime I look

forward confidently to triumphs of yet a higher order for

true science than even those great material ones which

have distinguished our age over all previously recorded in

history ; but to attain this end, scientific studies, like

others, must be followed in a right spirit, they must be

given their proper place, and approached as Newton is said

to have approached them, with that humble simplicity of

mind which the poet Tennyson justly attributes to our

greatest British warrior of modern times in the noble

words,

—

" And as the greatest only are

In his simplicity sublime."

True, indeed, this is a mark of the greatest minds, but it

is a quality not inherent to outward greatness or ability,

and the humblest student may, and should, possess it, and
possessing it will possess a philosopher's stone of untold

value. It is, of course, given only to the few to climb the

heights of science, but the many who, perhaps, chiefly as a

relaxation from the toils of their every day life, recreate

themselves and bask on the sunny slopes that lie at their

feet ; even they, may not only gain knowledge and amuse
their minds, but further, by careful examination of the

natural objects around them, may collect facts which may
furnish data for others of higher scientific attainments to

collate, arrange, and draw conclusions from. In doing

this, as I pointed out at one of our monthly meetings, care

should be taken to preserve strict accuracy of detail, and
to take heed not to be unconsciously led to square facts to

preconceived theories, but to let them speak for themselves.

There is great scope for this kind of work left in many
branches of science, and in a comparatively newly settled

country like this. I would especially refer to the provinces

of geology, natural history, and botany. The Rev. Julian

Tenison-Woods, at one of our meetings, when reading an
interesting paper to us, made some observations on this

point which impressed themselves on my mind, as no
doubt on those of others. At my request he has lately

C
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furnished mc with information and facts which illustrate

the view I have just laid down, and I shall now avail

myself of them somewhat largely. To begin with geology.

Though much has been done—and Australia can boast of

many scientific geologists whose contributions to science

deserve and have obtained the most honourable recognition

—still very little is accurately known of the stratigraphical

relation of our paleozoic, fossiliferous, carbonaceous, and
metalliferous rocks; very few of their fossils have been
described ; no good catalogue, I am informed, has been
made of those already described. European forms are

present ; it would be interesting to know how many, and
which? The relation in point of time of our volcanic

rocks to the strata in which they exist would be an im-
portant object of inquiry. Have we any certainly tertiary

basalts ? How many different periods do they represent ?

What are their chemical characters ? And do those afford

a permanent test for their identification in different

localities ? In the mineral kingdom, no catalogue of

minerals has been attempted since that of Count Strezlecki,

which does not pretend to be complete. Valuable cata-

logues have been made in neighbouring colonies, but Tas-

mania is altogether behind hand in this particular, and
yet, as it is known that gems exist in Tasmania, and her

mineral riches are unquestionably very great, this should

be a peculiarly interesting object of study to Tasmanians,

as it is well known that the occurrence of basalts, green-

stones, syenites, and granites—rocks which are common
here —must give rise to sapphires, opals, rubies, and pos-

sibly even diamonds. In natural history, good observations

on the comparative osteology of all our described marsu-

pials are much wanted. Year by year observations on
their habits will become more difficult to make, and many
of the most rare of our fauna will become very scarce, if

not extinct, within the space of another generation. Some
Tasmanian birds, such as the emu, have become already

extinct in this island ; the apterix and the great owl-like

night parrot, are following, in New Zealand, the fate of the

Dinornis. What an interesting relic of the past would be

a memoir of the habits of the Dodo, had some early

visitor to the Mauritius spent a few hours in noting

and describing them. Observations on the nests, eggs,

and migrations of our birds might be made by any clever

boy with a taste for ornithology ; any observations would
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be worthy of record, and a well-arranged series would be of

uncommon interest. In regard to fish—many Tasmanian

fishes must be new to science—I myself, as one unlearned,

was struck by the beautiful paintings of strange Tasmanian
fish, which Mrs. ISIeredith with a kindness equal to her

talent, painted for the Philadelphia Exhibition. Looking

on their quaint and sometimes grotesque forms, one eould

not but hope that the mine of inquiry they indicated might

be worked by some of our young Tasmanians, and that

they, and other yet perhaps unnoted species, as well as our

commoner sorts, might be compared with other Australian

fish, and those of more distant regions. Indeed some of

the quaint ones to which I have alluded, reminded me
forcibly of the strange forms of life that I have wondered

at amongst the sea weed of the Sargasso sea floating out

into the Gulf Stream in the Atlantic. The anatomy of

fishes is also a field in which very much, remains to be

done. In the MoUusca proper I am told that everything

has to be done amongst the Pteropods. The Gasteropods

otfer a wide field for investigation in accurate determination

of species, in details of anatomy, in dependence of form and
colour of shells on sex, from absence of any facts regarding

which I learn that many male and female of the same
species have been regarded as different ; observations are

recjuired on the lingual ribbon, to which the Rev. Julian

Woods has already, at a meeting last year, directed our

attention, and which is a matter of great value for the

determination of species. I might here give a long list of

families of which little or nothing is known ; for instance,

our Polyzoa, several new forms of which have been
observed by the distinguished correspondent of your
Society to whom I have just made reference. We have

also many new and interesting forms of Crustacea on which
the light of science has scarcely been thrown. Of the

Echinodermata several orders remain untouched. Then—

•

to come to the science of Botany ; a science which leads to

the contemplation of such exceedingly beautiful objects,

and organisations of such wonderful interest and delicacy,

that the devotion of its votaries to their favourite pursuit

can be no matter of wonder. Much has been done in

Australia by many eminent men in regard to Botany. I

need only allude to the labours of BaroTi von Miieller, of
Victoria, as one instance, and Tasmania in this branch has

been distinguished by the researches of Mr. Ronald Gunn
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and the late Mr. William Archer—but it would be a mis-

take to suppose that their efforts, not to go back to those

of Robert Brown, Sir Joseph Banks, Solander, Cunning.
ham, Labillardiere, Hooker, Bidwell, and others—have
exhausted the field ; on the contrary no country affords

a more favourable opening for further researches, and it

would be well if students would satisfy themselves that

such is the case, and even should the gleaners' toil fail in

discovering many new species in Tasmania, yet our
knowledge of the habits of actually discovered plants is

but limited. Little is known about the fertilisation of

Tasmanian plants. I need not remind you of the curious

contrivances by which the fertilisation of the ovary of some
plants is contrived, and especial interest attaches to orders

such as Orchidese, Protacese, and Filices, which exist

abundantly in this colony. Dr. Bentham, the distinguished

President of the Linnaan society, especially commends to

the attention of Australian botanists the fertilisation of the

ovary of Goodenovieie. Again, how little is known of the

medicinal and economic uses of our plants. Baron von
Miieller and Dr. Schomburgk, of Adelaide, have devoted

much attention to that point in Australia. Observations

on the structure of plants in their various parts,

and the action of their juices, must also be a fascinating

pursuit. I remember, years ago, being much pleased

with a collection of wax models, showing the leaf and
stem anatomy of plants and their cellular structure,

in the museum of Florence in Italy. It has ever

since seemed to me to be a most interesting object of

study. The preceding remarks will, I trust, have illus-

trated the view I have proposed to you, and have shown
that it is in the power of many of us to add our mite

towards the solution of many very important scientific

problems. It would, moreover, be easy to show how the

habit of close observation of nature adds to our pleasure

and refines our minds. Not a living creature, not a leaf,

not a shell, but may be studied with profit and pleasure

—

" the lilies of the field, how they grow !

'' There is a

charm about the mere love of simple nature that seems
like an electric fluid to pervade and purify the spirit of its

devotees, and to open itself in their writings—such is the

charm that runs through the essays of Waterton and his

Wanderings and Autobiography, that breathes in the

works of White, of SelbornC; and of old Izaak Walton, a
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name, like the motto on the fishing house he immortalised,

" Piscatoribus Sacrum." These are books -whieh 1 should

like to see often in the hands of boys in the colonies. I

am sure that they exercised a beneficial influence on ray

boyhood at home and my early life in the colonies. How
often I remember, wandering as a boy, fly-rod in hand,

along some Dorsetshire or Devonshire stream, and whilst

tempting the trout from rippling fall or shady pool ; with

what pleasure one watched the quaint waterhen, and

caught the rapid flash of the glancing kingfisher. How
one followed, gun in hand, the jay and magpie from

orchard to covert ; and waited by hedge-row or fern brake

for the rabbits at sundown. How interested the boy's

mind became in every natural object around, till the heavy

winged white owl came out and the night closed in. And,
later in life, exploring up among the snow sprinkled ranges

of the Kaikoras in New Zealand, how often have I lain

awake to watch the bold, not to say insolent familiarities

of the Weka or Wood-hen, pecking round the embers of

the fire, and not unfrequently abstracting precious articles

placed by what served as your pillow for greater security,

such as soap, or comb, or pipe, dear to the bushraan, " ea

sola voluptas," I will not add " solamenque mali." In-

corrigible birds ! I have known them (undismayed by
stick or stone) to return at once and follow up such petty

larcenies by a combined and determined attempt to drag

a waterproof from the prostrate form of a sleeping fellow

traveller, ^fl^e have most of us some such memories to

amuse us, and the habit clings through life. I still delight

in the parrots and flycatchers and magpies about the

Government House grounds; and take pleasure in seeing

the fat, lazy tench basking under the willows, and the stout,

pursy perch come bristling up amongst them full of a fussy

self-importance that is quite a caricature on poor humanity

;

perhaps we might draw morals even from fish had we an
iEsop amongst us, but at all events I believe that we should

generally be happier—possibly even better—did we learn

to enjoy and take lessons from the simple contem-
plation of nature as we see it in our every day life, or in

those country excursions from which, happily, few in these

colonies are debarrred. Your society, and the efforts of those

interested in acclimatisation,havedonemuch to promote this,

and you have laid the foundation for more by the Library,

the Botanical Gardens, and the Museum. I cannot but refer
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here to the success which has now admittedly crowned the

effortsofthecommissioners ofyour Society in the introduction

of salmon, of trout, and of other fish into this hemisphere.
The experiment reflects the highest credit on this colony,

on the public-spirited gentlemen who were the promoters,

and on those who assisted and supported their efforts. To
all connected with this undertaking, the gratitude of future

generations of Tasmanians, and indeed of all Australasians,

is due. If the name of the man who introduced the cherry

into ancient Rome and Italy has been preserved, how much
more worthily may those be remembered who have intro-

duced into the southern hemisphere fish, not only destined

to become hereafter a product of great commercial value,

but I trust, moreover, to encourage that love of field sports

and country pursuits which has so deeply coloured English

life, and, in my opinion, produce such happy results on the

national character. To turn to another point, there is

your botanical garden, which may favourably compare,
whether for beauty of site or the trees and shrubs it contains,

with those of much larger and more wealthy communities.
What you want in connection with it is an extensive

nursery ground, not to compete with professional gardeners,

but to grow things they cannot or do not supply, and to

raise a large quantity of young trees for the Domain. I

must for a moment digress to say, that beautiful as it is

from situation, it is positively painful to go through the

Domain. Almost a year ago, at your request, I marked
some trees as a beginning to get rid of rubbish, and open
out views. From want of means these trees I think are

not all cut down yet ; if so, very recently ; and there are

fifty times as many dead, dying, unsightly, and obstructive

trees that ought to be removed, and, moreover, simul-

taneously a beginning of planting should be made. I must
express a hope that some effort will be made, whether in the

way of private subscription or public grant it is not for me
to suggest, but I will only repeat my promise of affording

such aid as may be desired and be in my power to give, in

whatever may be undertaken to preserve and improve the

naturally beautiful recreation ground of the people of

this city—a people who by their orderly and cheerful

demeanour, the healthy, neat, and pretty appearance of the

women and children last regatta day. when many thousands
picniced in the Domain—fully proved themselves worthy
of anything that cau be done for them in improving the
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Queen's Domain'and tlieir's. But to return to the Gardens.

Whilst I am on the subject pray permit me to record a

remonstrance against the proposal to lower or pull down the

stone wall against which so many beautiful creepers grow,

and which is such a shelter to the beds that lie below it

;

and border what is now a charming winter walk. I own
that from the entrance side it is at present unsightly but

my principle is reform where practicable, not destruction

;

and I say with Mr. D'Israeli " Level up !" make a broad

terrace-walk along the wall level or nearly level with its

top, on the entrance side; and put a stone balustrade or

even a few stone vases or similar ornaments along its top.

From this terrace you would command a magnificent view

over the gardens, the Government house grounds, and the

expanse of river with the surrounding mountains. It

would be a great feature if not the great feature of your

Gardens, unique in these colonies, and unsurpassed any-

where. The terrace should be broad, the side towards the

entrance should be either faced with stone or grassed with

turf—make the terrace, if you like, in a concave form to

leave an oval space for the carriages below, gravel your

terrace, but run a ribbon bed along it, and place beds,

filled with masses of colour such as geraniums afford, in

the expanding angles—your sweep should be continued

round the opposite side of the second or inner entrance,

which should be just above and near the cottage. Such is

my idea, perhaps it may be found worthy of consideration

before a final decision is arrived at. I have only one

further remark to make regarding the Garden. Its weak
point is a lack of grassy plots and lawns, owing, I under-

stand, to the difficulty of getting a grass that will stand

both our drier summers and our colder winters,

as the Indian couch used in warmer colonies will not stand

frost. I have written to Dr. Hooker, of the Kew Royal
Gardens, about a plant which was introduced into England
some years ago as a substitute for lawn grass, and which, I

think, would answer admirably and need no mowing. Dr.

Hooker informs me that he is sending out a case of Cork
oaks, which will be of much value to this colony. I would
also suggest that duplicates of such pines, taxads, cypresses,

and other trees, as, not having room, must soon either be
cut down or spoil one another, should be planted not less

than eighty feet apart, in the new ])ortion of the grounds.

I may be forgiven if I further observe that in l^rankliu
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become an ornament to the city, and last for generations,

if allowed to develop themselves, will shortly be ruined for

want of room, unless others less valuable are removed.
Let me also, before I conclude, put in a plea for the pre-

servation of the ferns and forests which are fast disap-

pearing from the sides of Mount Wellington. With them
will disappear one of the attractions which make your city

such a favourite with visitors ; the sides of Mount Wel-
lington ought to be preserved to future generations as a

noble public forest and park, not allowed to become a
dreary hideous wilderness. Acres of bastard gums are cut

down, and, as I am informed, for the sake of their seed,

which is sold as blue gum seed, and a shameful injury is

thus inflicted upon those purchasing and using the seed,

and upon honest seedsmen, and the credit of

the colony. It now only remains for me to say that the

retrospect of the year must, on the whole, be satisfactory

to our associates. The attendance at meetings of the

Society has, I understand, been above the average of former
years, and certainly papers of much interest have been
read, whilst several new associates have been enrolled, and
donations of value have been made to the Museum and
Library. One scientific botanist, Mr. William Archer,

has passed from amongst us. Owing to the shortness

of my residence in this colony, I had not the pleasure of

his personal acquaintance, but his acquirements and in-

dustry are well known, and he was highly respected as a

colonist of old and high standing. It is to be hoped
that his collection will be secured for your Society and
the colony, in accordance with the recommendation of Dr.

Hooker. Last year Tasmania was honoured by a visit

from the American scientific expedition sent out to observe

the transit of Venus ; since then no event of special

scientific moment has come immediately before us. But
we, in a colony once ruled by Sir John Franklin, who lost

his life in the service of science and of his country in the

Arctic regions, sitting, as we do, almost under the shadow
of his statue, cannot but turn in spirit to those polar seas,

where, at the further extremity of the globe, British sea-

men, keeping up the traditional spirit of our race, are

braving waves and icy wildernesses in the cause of science,

and for the honour of our flag. All our good wishes go

with them, and we may believe that Gven they are cheered
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amidst perils and hardships and (more difficult for them,

and such as they, to bear) perhaps long periods of forced

inaction, by the thought that wherever the sea rolls, from

west to east, from their frozen north even unto our, from

them, remotest south—there are English-speaking men

—

aye, and others too, for science binds men of different

nations together— to look upon their devotion with pride,

and to whom the news of their safety and success would be

a triumph and a subject of heartfelt thanksgiving. May
such be the result. With these remarks, gentlemen, I will

now take the chair, which, as your President, I hope to fill

on many future occasions.
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ON THE CODLIN MOTH, fCARPOCAPSA
POMONELLAj

By His Honor Mr. Justice Dobson.
[Read 11th April, 1876.]

For some years past the apple orchards in the northern
parts of this colony have almost ceased to be productive.

Every grower of apples there knows how liable his fruit is

to be worm-eaten ; he finds basketsful of windfalls even
in the calmest weather, and he is aware that the cause of

the loss is a small grub which has fed upon the pulp of the

fruit. The ravages of this insect are not wholly confined

to the apple, but have in some cases extended to crops of

pears. This grub has made its appearance in some of the

gardens in the vicinity of Hobart Town ; it is said to have
been observed here three years ago, and up to the present

time it has not been the cause of loss to any serious extent

in the Southern orchards. The history of these grubs, and
how and when they get into the apple may not be
generally known. The grub precisely answers in description,

and in the mischief it does amongst the apple orchards, to

the Codlin grub of England and America, and although it

is impossible at this season of the year to obtain the moth
there can be little doubt that it is, if not identical with, at

least most closely allied to the Codlin Moth, and I have for

the purposes of this paper assumed it to be so. The grub
is the larva of the Codlin Moth, " Carpocapsa pomonella "

of some entomologists, but " Tinea pomonella,^ " Pyralis

pomona," and " Tortrix pomoniana " of others. The Moth
is about three-quarters ofan inch in expanse ; its forewings
are ashy brown, the hind wings are a reddish brown, tinged

with yellow. The moth lays its eggs in the eyes of the

young apples—one e^^ in each apple—by inserting its long

ovipositor between the divisions of the calyx. As soon as

the egg is hatched, the little grub gnaws a hole in the

crown of the apple^ and soon buries itself in the substance.

The grub itself is of a dirty-white colour, with a brown
head varied with darkish-brown marks. The body is

slightly hairy : the first segment after the head is whitish,

with minute brown spots ; the other segments are of a pale

colour, with aboat eight small tubercles on each. Each of

the anterior segments is furnished with a pair of legs ; and
there are a pair of feet at the extremity of the body. In

its early state it is of a dirty-reddish colour. The grub

chiefly feeds upon the pulpy parts of the apple. When it
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has nearly attained its full size it feeds on the pips of the

apple, which, thus attacked in its most vital part, soon falls

to the gronnd. On the fall of the apple the grub quits the

fruit by the passage m hich it has previously gnawed. A
hundred fallen apples may be opened and not more than

two or three grubs found within them : the orifice by which

they have escaped being open and no longer concealed by

the little mass of brown grains, which is the case with

those apples from which the grub has not made its escape.

These little grains are the excrement of the grub. On
leaving the apple after its fall the grub or caterpillar

wanders about the ground till it finds the stem of a tree,

up which it climbs, and hides itself in some small crack in

the bark. It gnaws away the bark a little, and having

made a smooth chamber, spins a little milk-white silken

case, in which, after a few weeks, it becomes a chrysalis

In this state it remains through the winter, and, in the

northern hemisphere, till the following June;—In Tas-

mania, probably till the end of November, and is to be

seen early in December hovering round the apples on a

midsummer evening The exit of the grub and its wand-

ering to a place of safety are said usually to take place in.

the night. It is evident from the habits of the insects that

their destruction is attended with great difficulties. The
presence of the grub in the fruit is unknown till the little

brown excrementitious grains appear on the exterior of the

apple, at the orifice of the tunnel which the grub bores

from the core through the pulp to the surface, and the mis-

chief is then accomplished. The small size of the moth,

its nocturnal habits, and its practice of secreting itself in

crevices of the bark render its destruction most difficult.

The only known means of preventing the spread of this

pest appear to be—1 . To gather up the worm-eaten fruit as

soon as it falls, and before the grul3 has escaped, care being
taken to destroy the grub, as by putting the apples into

water, boiling them for pigs' food, or burying them. 2.

To destroy the cocoons in autumn and winter. 3. To light

fires in the orchard on midsummer evenings, by which the

moths are attracted and destroyed. In some parts of

America the cuttings are saved when pruning the trees, in

order to make fires in the June evenings to destroy these

moths. 4. To preserve all insect-destroying birds, especi-

ally night-feeding birds, Avhich are peculiarly harmless, and
also peculiarly serviceable to man.
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ON A NEW GENUS OF NUDIBRANCHIATA.

Fam. Elysiad^.

By the Eev. J, E. Tenison Woods, F.G.S., F.L.S., Coee.

Mem. Eoy. Soc. Tas., &c.

The Elysiadse are shelless mollusca with no distinct mantle
or respiratory organ, all being performed by the ciliated

surface of the body. The stomach is central ; the hepatic

organ branched, extending almost the whole length of the

animal ; eyes sessile, and tentacles simple or obsolete.

There are five known genera of the family, viz.:

—

Elysia,
with tentacles ; Act^opnia, leech-like and with tentacles

;

Genia leech-like, linear dorsal tentacles ; Limapontia, head
truncated and with arched lateral ridges ; Ehodope, worm-
like.

To this family I have found an addition of marked and
peculiar generic character. This new genus I propose to dedi-

cate to Mr. Morton Allport, as a slight mark of appreciation

of his great services to science and acclimatization in

Tasmania.

ALLPOETIA, Nov. Gen.

Corpus expansiim, tenue, antice et postice omnino complanatum,
occulis suhmarginatis.

Allportia expansa. n. s. Corpus supra olivaceiim, pede pallidiore

;

occulis appoximatis punctis parvis atratis numerosis, compositis ; infra

lijieis ramulosis albis (hepaticis ?) conspicuis.

Animal expanded thin, leaf-life, with no distinct foot, eyes

anterior ; body without tentacles or ridges.

Allpoetia expansa. n.s. Animal of a deep olive above,

smooth ; eyes close together and slightly raised about one
fourth of the whole length within the anterior edge. Under the

lens the eyes appear to be composed of many minute dots. No
other organ visible above. Foot much paler, the hepatic organs
appearing as a creamy white branching plume down the median
line. Length, 30 ; breadth, 20 millimetres. Common under
stones among the rocks at Southport.

This singular mollusc moves with some rapidity like a pale

gelatinous expansion of extreme tenuity. Though without
shell or apparent muscles, it has such contractile power that

it can move itself in any direction and raise itself nearly

erect. While the highly organised testaceous mollusca can
move only with difficulty, this delicate creature can recover its

position at once easily, even when placed on its back. It is of

such extreme tenuity, however, that on being placed in spirits

it becomes opaque, and the details of its structure are lost.

Type specimens are preserved for the Museum.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE PHYTOGRAPHY OF
TASMANIA.

By Baron Ferd. von Mueller, C.M.G., M.D., F.R.S.

(IV.)

The majority of the notes, offered now to the Royal
Society of Tasmania, were written more than a year ago,

being the result of various researches on Tasmanian plants

since I had the honour of submitting the third contribu-

tion ; but this offering was delayed, because it was my
wish to follow up some field-work, which I instituted in

Midsummer of last year, while travelling, accompanied by
Mr. S. B. Emmett and his son, from Circular Head to the

Arthur River, chiefly, Avith a view of making some special

comparisons between the vegetation of North-west Tas-

mania and that of the opposite coast of the colony of

Victoria. This wish of revisiting the island could not yet be

realised ; and as there seems to be much uncertainty when
effect could be given by myself to such a desire for further

Tasmanian phytographic explorations, I deemed it best to

submit my ready notes, especially as they became disin-

terestedly augmented by communications of plants and
memoranda from Mr. Robt. M. Johnston who, as a com-
panion of the Hon. J. R. Scott, traversed for scientific

purposes last autumn a large tract of alpine country, also

not previously examined for plants. Furthermore the

present contribution has been greatly enriched by notes

furnished by the Rev. W. W. Spicer, who, chiefly by the

aid of friends, obtained plants from several localities of

Tasmania previously but little searched, and who is likely

thus to advance greatly our insight into the exact geo-

graphic distribution of the species over the main island

and the adjoining islets.

Some Algse have also been added from more recent

collections perseveringly formed by Mrs. Meredith, and
through my mediation rendered available to Dr. Agardh
of L\md, the great worker for a very long time on the

oceanic plants.

Melbourne,

3Iarch, 187G.
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** Ranunculus muricatus, Linn. New Tt)wn, in a wet ditch

on the road to Risdon Ferry. It is very similar to the native

E. parviflorus Linn., but larger and coarser, W. W. Spicer.

Papctver aculeatuvi, var. : pusillum, King's Island, Neate.

The whole plant barely three inches high. Stem capillary
;

leaves only 2 to 6 lines long ; length of calyx hardly above
two lines.

* GaJcile maritima, Scopol. Flor. Carniol. ii., 35. On the

coast near Circular Head, not uncommon, particularly near

high water mark. It is remarkable that this conspicuous and
singular plant should have been overlooked so long in Tas-

mania, where, from my personal enquiry among the local

coast residents, it seems to be indigenous ; but it was also not

before 1861 that the Cakile became by my own investigations

discovered^on the coast of the Australian mainland. George's

Bay. A. Simson.
** Senehifra coronopus, Poir. An European weed now

firmly established in the neighbourliood of Hobart Town,
though evidently of much later introduction than S. didyma
Pers.

Drosera hinnta, La Bill. Southport, J. E. T. Woods ; Port

Davey, J. R. Scott.

Drosera Menziesii, R. Br. Gould's Country, George's Bay,

A. Simson.

Pittosporum licolor, Hook. Gould's Country. A. Simson.

* Pittosporum undulatum, Venten., hort., Cels, t. *1Q. Very
rare in the mountainous forests near the Arthur River. The
credit of the discovery of this beautiful tree is due to Messrs.

Emmett; who directed my attention to this plant as new for

Tasmania by sending me a coloured drawing, prepared by
Mrs. Emmett, and who subsequently conducted me to the spot,

where long since the only tree originally observed by them was
felled. Such is the equable moisture of those ranges, that the

stem, after having been severed from the root for several

years, had pushed forth some new foliage ; this with the

drawing of the flowers has left hardly any doubt of the identity

of this Pittosporum with the true P. undulatum, which is

known to extend to Western Port on the Victorian coast

;

fruits from Tasmania have, however, not yet been seen by me.

I learn that a few more trees of this noble species were
noticed since in the same region.

Comesperma ericinum, Caud. Gould's Country, A. Simson

;

Honeywood, J. E. T. Woods.
Comesperma calycomega, La Bill. George's Bay, A. Simson

;

Southport, J. E. t. Woods.
Comesperma defoliatum. At Gibson's Plains, and on other

heath tracts towards the River Arthur.
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Australina pusilla, Gaud. In a damp gully, creeping among
moss, etc., near the Feru Tree Bower, Mount Wellington, W.
W. Spicer.

Eriostemon virgatus (the Button Rush). In thickets of

Bauera, and among Chostospora sphserocephala towards and
near the Arthur River in vast abundance.

Eriostemon squamcus. King's Island, Lieutenant Stanley,

R.N.
Eriostenwn montanus, F.M. Plants indigenous to the

colony of Victoria, I. 129. Summit of Mount Lomond at a
height of nearly 5,000 feet, among masses of greenstone ; Dr.

Milligan. It occurs first named in my plants indigenous to

Victoria, I. 129.

Boronia rhomhoidea, Hook. Sparingly at North West Bay,
near the inn, W. W. Spicer.

Frankenia pauciflo7-a. Circular Head.
** Cerastium glomemtum, Thuill. New Town, W. W.

Spicer; Mount W(;llington, P. E. Spicer.
** Sagina apetaJa, Linn. Mantiss, 559 ; King's Island,

Neate.
** Spergula arvcnsis, Linn. Cultivated ground near Hobart

Town, W. W. Spicer.

Fohjcarpon tetraplujUum. Circular Head.
Chytonia ausfralasica. J. Hook, Pontville, W. W. Spicer.

Hemichroa pentandra, R. Br. On saline meadows near
Circular Head.

Ptilotus spatulatus, Poir. Pontville, W. W. Spicer.

Ehagodia miiaxis, R. Br. On a wall, Hobart Town, some
distance from the Derwent, and in a neighbouring cemetery,
W. W. Spicer.

Atriplex paludosum, R. Br. Wet saline flats about Circular

Head.
Salicomia arhuscula, R. Br. Circular Head. Flinders Island,

R. M. Johnston.

Rumex hidens, R. Br. In the River Jordan, Pontville, W.
W. Spicer.

Platglohiumformosum. Swanport, Dr. Story; Harefield, Mrs.
Groome; George's Bay, Bissill; St. Patrick's River, Hannaford;
Gould's Country, A. "Simson.

Platglohium triangulare. Tork Town and Port Sorell, C.
Stuart.

Glycine clandestina, Wendl. George's Bay, A. Simson
;

Pontville, P.E. Spicer.

Swainsona lesserlifoUa. King's Island, where it is dreadev
as a weed, poisonous to pastoral animals.

*TrifoUum tomeniosum, Jj. sp. pi. 1086. Near Circular Her
rather frequent, and permanently established.
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Tetracarpaea Tasmania. Eiver Picton and Lake Pedder,

Johnston ; Gould's Country, A. Simson.

Anodopetalum liglandulosum. Adamson's PeaV, Hon. J. R.

Scott ; mountains towards and along Arthur's Eiver, F. v. M.;
River Picton and Lake Pedder, Johnston. Leaves sometimes
trifid or trifoliate. Well known as the " horizontal scrub " to

form in many valleys of Tasmania dense jungles, almost im-
penetrable.

Eueryphia hillardieri. Adamson's Peak, Hon. J. R. Scott

;

towards Arthur's Eiver, F. v. M.
Bauera ruhioides, flore pleno. Deloraine, J. E. T. Woods.
** Alchemilla arvensis, Scopol. fl. Carniol I, 115, King's

Island, Neate. This plant was not admitted by me into the

census, published in the Society's volume for 1874, inasmuch
as the plant cannot be regarded with certainty as indigenous.

I traced it into New South Wales as far as the Edwards
River. Its claim to nativity in Australia may remain for

ever a disputable point. A. vulgaris is, however, truly

indigenous in the glacier-region of the Australian Alps,

and may possible yet be discovered in the snowy mountains
of Tasmania also.

Geum urbanum, Linn. Deloraine, J. E. T. Woods.
Tilloea macrantha, J. Hook. Pontville, also near Hobart

Town ; W. W. Spicer.

Haloragis ceratophylla, Endl. Pontville, a variety with

strictly opposite leaves, W. W. Spicer.

Ceratopkyllum demersum, Linn. The river Jordan at Pont-
ville, W. W. Spicer.

Lythrum Salicaria, Linn.

Deloraine, J. E. T. Woods.

Jjythrum hyssopifoliiim, Linn.

Deloraine, J. E. T. Woods.

Kunzea corifolia. King's Island, R. Johnston.

Spyridium eriocephalum. Hummock Island, Dr. Milligan
;

Schouten Island, Dr. Story. On both islands the variety

vexillifera.

Spyridium serpillaceum. Spring Bay, Dr. Milligan,

Spyridium obovatum. St. Paul's Eiver, where it is 4 to 10
feet high. Spyridium Gunnii, Eldon's Bluff, Th. Gulliver, is

probably a variety of S. obovatum.

Cryptandra amara. Swanport, Dr. Story. In all probability

the C. alpina must be regarded as a highland variety of C.

amara.
Pomaderris phylicifolia. St. Paul's Eiver, C. St.

Pomaderris racemosa. King's Island, McGowan.

Conospermum taxifoUum. George's Bay, A. Simson.
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Cenarrhenes nitid<i. Adamson's Peak, Hon. J. R. Scott

;

River Picton, River Huon, and Lake Redder, Johnston
;

between Circular Head and Arthur's River, F. v. M. ; Upper
Arve, J. E. T. Woods.

Agastacliys odorata. On heathy hills between Circular Head
and Arthur's River, very rare, Emmett ; Lake Pedder, River

Picton, and River Huon, Johnston ; Adamson's Peak, Hon.

J. R. Scott ; Upper Arve, J. E. T. Woods.
Orites diversifolia. River Picton, Johnston.

Bellendena montana. Mount Ramsay, Emmett ; Adamson's
Peak, Hon. J. R. Scott.

Pimelea ligustrina. Gould's Country, A. Simson ; Deloraine,

Southport, J. E. T. Woods.
Panax Gunnii. Lake Pedder, Johnston.
** Torilis nodosa, Gaertn. de fructib. I., 82. Copiously

naturalised at Circular Head.
Hydrocofyle callicarpa, Bunge, near New Town, sparingly,

W. W. Spicer.
* Fieniculum vulgare, Gaertn. Abundant at Sandy Bay, W.

W. Spicer.

Didiscus pilosus. Swanport, Dr. Milligan ; Goshen Road,
A. Simson.

Asperula oligantha, F. M. in Neerland. Kruitk. Arcliiv. IV.,

Ill et 112. In the 9th volume of my Fragmenta, p. 187,

it was proposed to substitute the above name for that of

A. conferta, as incautiously adopted in the census ; because

very many years ago the appellation of A. oligantha became
established in the Dutch journal above mentioned for that

variable species, which already in 1848 I recognised as the

only Australian one, and then named it A. oligantha (unaware

at the time of Dr. Hooker's views), in contrast to the common
A. odorata of Europe. The adoption of the specific name
conferta, as a collective name for the several supposed species

formerly described would be apt to lead to confusion.

Galium umbrosum, Solauder in G. Forster's Floral, insul.

Austral, prodr., p. 89, includes as varieties both G. gaudi-

chaudi and G. ciliare. Furthermore G. Australe includes as

one of its forms G. albescens, and seems to stand in the same
relation to G. umbrosum as G. aparine to G. spurium.

Nertera depressa has been reduced to Coprosma, as C.

nertera in the Fragm. phyt. Austr. IX., 186.

Aster myrsinoides, La Bill. The variety erubescens occurs

at Goshen Road, A. Simson.

Aster lepidophyllus. Circular Head.

Cotula reptans, Beuth. Pontville, W. W. Spicer.

** Bellis perennis, Linn. New Town, W. W. Spicor.

D
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Gnaphalitcm candidissimum, Lam. On the eastern shore of

Kangaroo Point, growing in the sand in considerable quan-
tities. In contributions, &c., No.III. (Proc. R.S.T. 1873, p. 61)
this plant was noted as found " in the vicinity of Hobart
Town, on roadsides and in cultivated fields ;" and it is added :

" This is the first knowledge which we possess of this pretty

species having strayed out of its native home, South Africa."

W. W. Spicer.

Gnaphalium Japonicum, var. sciadophora. Near Lake St.

Clair, Th. Gulliver. In this curiously aberrant form the capi-

tula are singly pedunculate and dispersed.

Helichrysum dealhatum. Circular Head.
Helichrysum pumilum. Lake Pedder, Arthur and Huoa

Plains, Johnston.
* Helichrysum Gravesii. This fragrant shrub, to which at-

tention was first directed by Mr. Graves, came probably from
the South of Tasmania. It is allied to H. cuneifolium and H.
Backhousii, diifering from both already in the form of its

leaves.

Senecio velleyoides. Honeywood, W. C. Blyth ; Gould's
Country, A. Simson.

Senecis lautus, var. ; capillifolius. Sandy Bay, W.W. Spicer.

Near Circular Head, T. Stephens.
** Onopordon acantliium, Linn. This very handsome thistle

appears in a few places about New Town. W. W. Spicer.
** Carduus marianus, Gaertn, Common about New Town.

W. W. Spicer.
** Gentaurea melitensis. New Town, W. W. Spicer.

** Calendula arvensis and its more showy ally C. officinalis

are both thoroughly established at New Town. W.W. Spicer.

Grepis virens, Linn. Deloraine, J. E. T. Woods.
** XantJiiuin spinosum, Linn. (Bathurst Burr). Near the

Railway Station, Hobart Town. This very troublesome weed
also exists near Launceston ; but it does not appear to spread
with such rapidity in Tasmania as it does on the Australian

continent. W. W. Spicer.

Microseris Forsteri. This plant is mentioned here for

several reasons ; first, because its extraordinary variability

of the pappus is not yet fully recorded ; I counted from 10 to

60 setae or palese, more frequently scabrous than plumous,
which when numerous are generally most slender, but when
fewer often all broad ; secondly, in alluding to this plant,

which by careful culture might yield a new esculent root for

cold countries (it prospering most on our snowy mountains),

an opportunity is afforded for pointing out that it was Solander,

who in Forster's prodromus called this plant Scorzonera

. scapigera ; it being not generally known that in that pro-
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dromus as far back as 1786 the first use was made of attach-

ing to the specific names of any plants the initials of their

anthor, from whom the ai)pellation first arose, a custom which

became universal since the earlier part of this century. lu

Porster's prodromus occurred also for the first time the names

of Kanuneulus rivularis and Mesembryanthemum australe.,

both given by Dr. Solander.

Lobelia surrcpens. Swanport, Dr. Story.

*Lohelia phfi/cah/.r, F.M. fragm.phyt.Aust. IV., 183. Settle-

ment Island, Dr. Milligan (896). The staminigerous plant

only obtained.

Lobelia pratioides. Hobart Town, Hannaford ;
Spring Bay,

Parson's Pass, and Brushy Plains, Dr. Milligan (1297) ; a

short leaved variety, which seems identical with Pratia

puberula ; but the fruit has not been available for comparison.
* Lobelia Browniana, R. and S. syst. veg. V , 71. Mersey,

C. St. ; also uuder 259 in Dr. Milligan's collection.

* Lobelia microsperma, F. M. fragm. X., 41. In various

parts of Tasmania. As explained in the work above quoted,

this plant is the L. gibbosa of R.. Brown, but at least as far

as the fruit is concerned not Labillardicre's L. gibbosa, which

latter belongs so far to the following species. The extreme

minuteness of the seeds distinguish at once L. microsperma

and L. Browniana. The ambiguity of LabiUardicre's plant

renders it almost unavoidable to abandon the specific appel-

lation given l)y the French naturalist.

Lobelia simplicicaulis, R. Br. prodr., 564. Intermixed with

the foregoing species. The large seeds, well described by
Labillardicre as triquetrous under his L. gibbosa, bring this

plant nearer to the East Australian L. dentata than to L.

Browniana and L. microsperma. Most likely Labillardicre

did not recognise the differences between L. implexicaulis

and L. microsperma, and gathered both promiscuously

;

whereas R. Brown, although he well distinguished the two
species, seems not to have perceived the remarkable difference

of the seeds.

Lobelia pedunculata, R. Br. Goshen, A. Sim son.

Leentvenhcekia dubia, Lond. Pontville, W. W. Spicer.

PhjlUachne bellidifolia, F. v. M. River Picton, Johnston.

Dampiera stricta, R. Br. Boobyalla, J. R. Scott.

Sc'vola hookefi, F. v. M. Goshen, A. Simson.
Selliera radicans, Cav. Port Esperance, J. E. T. Wooda.
Lyonsia sframinea, R. Br. Honcywood, J. E. T.Woods, the

most southern locality, I believe, in which this plant has been
observed. W.W.S.

"

Convolvulus sepium, Linn, var. soldanclla George's Bay, A.
Simson.
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StypJielia pinifolia^ Spr. Gould's Country and George's Bay,
A. Simson.

ttyphelia scoparia, R. Br. The first authority for this plant

is Smith's specimen of the Boi^any of New Holland, p. 48.

1793.

Prionotes cerinthoides, E. Br. Adamson's Peak, J. R. Scott;

Lake Pedder, Johnston ; a variety with flesh coloured flowers

occurs.

Richea pandomifolia, J. Hook. Lake Pedder, Johnston ; also

beyond the River Arthur, Emmett.
Epacris microphylla, R. Br. Gould's Country, A. Simson.

Trochocarpa disticha, var. Cunninghami. Picton River,

Lake Pedder, and Huon River, Johnston.

Limnanthemum exaltatnm, P. M. fragm. IX., 165. In the

elaboration of the census it was overlooked that the genus
Limnanthemum has 21 years' priority over that of Villarsia.

The names of Villarsia exigua and V. Gunnii have therefore

also been changed accordingly.

Gentiana saxosa, R. and G. Forster in Svensk Wetensc.
Akad. Handing., 1777, p. 183, t. 5. This is the oldest record

of the Australian Gentiana.

Sehcda ovata, R. Br. Pontville, P. E. Spicer, very dwarf;
New Town, W. W. Spicer.

Utricularia lateriflora. Near Arthur's River.
* Westringia rosmariniformis, Sm. tracts 277, t. 3. South

Esk near Launceston, and Tamar near George Town ; Hanna-
ford. Undoubtedly the typical plant in every respect,

although as a Tasmanian one it has been referred by Benthara
to W. brevifolia as a variety. No transits are as yet known
to occur, but if such should be found, then Sir James Smith's

plant, on which the genus was actually founded, must take

precedence.

Westringia Irevifolia. Mersey River, C. St.

Westringia angustifolia. River Picton, Johnston.

Teucrium corymhosum, R. Br, Pontville, W. W. Spicer.

Solanum vescmn. King's Island, Lieutenant Stanley.

Glossostigma elatinoides. King's Island. The recent dis-

covery of a remarkable Limosella in South East Australia has
led to a modification of the characterietic of the latter genus,

and by analogy this alteration affects also the allied Glosso-

stigma so far as to render its reduction to the older genus
Microcarpaea desirable.

Limosella aquatica. C. St. ; Circular Head.
** Linariacymbalaria. Mill. Hobart Town and New Town,

W. W. Spicer.

Veronica plebeja. Macquarie Harbour ; Dr. Milligan.

** Veronica hederefoUa, Linn. New Town, W. W. Spicer.
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• Plantago Lagopus, Linnc, sp. pi. 114. Eecently of spon-

taneous occurrence on waste places near Hobart Town, W.
W, Spicer.

** Plantago major Linn. Sparingly, Hobart Town, W. W.
Spicer.

Fagus Chinnii. Lake Pedder, Johnston.

VaUisneria spiralis, Linn. The Eiver Jordan, at Pontville,

W. W. Spicer.
** Anacharis canadensis, Planch. Was first introduced into

the colony about the year 1862, when specimens were dis-

covered in the reservoir, supplying the basin in the Franklin

Gardens, Hobart Town, where they are still thriving. It has
now found its way to the Eiver Jordan, at Pontville, and will

no doubt soon be heard of in other localities. W. W. Spicer.

Dipodium pimctatum, E. Br. Gould's Country, A. Simson.
Pterostylis prtxcox, Lindl. Goshen, A. Simson,

Caleana major, E. Br. George's Bay, A. Simson.

Acianthus ersertus, E. Br. Gould's Country, A, Simson.

Lyperanthus nigricans, E. Br. Gould's Country, A. Simson.
Spiranthes Australis. South Esk, Johnston.

Thehjmitra aristata. On the Derwent, W. W. Spicer ; Port
Arthur, J. Coverdale.

Chiloglottis Gunnii. Eiver Picton, Johnston.

Corysanthes pruinosa, Eich. Cunningham, in the New
South Wales magazine. No. 1 ; Lindl. gen. and sp. of archid.,

pi. 393. This is the Tasmanian species, so well figured by
the late hon. W. Archer. To Mr. Eob. Fitzgerald, the

Deputy Surveyor-General of New South Wales, belongs the
credit of having first clearly distinguished C. pruinosa from
C. fimbriata in his fine work on Australian orchids. The
former species is now also known from Flinders' Island.

Whether more than one Corysanthes occurs in Tasmanian
territory remains to be ascertained, four occurring in New
South Wales. These minute and tender plants, while early

flowering in the season, are easily overlooked in the secluded

haunt, in which they delight to conceal themselves.

Gastrodia sesamoides, between Circular Head and Arthur's
Eiver, F. v. M. ; Eiver Picton, Johnston.

Caladenia congesta. Omitted as a species of doubtful value
from the census ; but the writer had recently an opportunity
to examine this plant from the mountains of the Murrum-
bidgee, where it was collected by Miss Chamberlin ; and as

the characteristics of the labellum seem not subject to any
great alteration, it will probably be best to admit the species.

Patersonia glauca, E. Br., Gould's Country, A. Simson.

U'lmodorum distichophyllum, Huon Plains and Lake Pedder,
Johnston.
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Blandfordia marginata. Near Arthur's River, Emmett.
Xyris (jracilis. Widely dispersed over heath}' ground from

Circular Head to Arthur River. The three styles are separ-

ated to their base, and the anthex--cells disjointed by a dilated

connective. In this respect the flowers contrast remarkably
with those of X. operculata ; both species grow much inter-

mixed. In wet places the leaves of X. gracilis" are sometimes
not developed, and otherwise they are variable in width.

Bewardia Tasmanica. Lake Redder, Johnston.

Astelia stylosa. Huon Plains, Johnston. A very dwarf
variety, unless a distinct species, which question the want of

fruits as yet prevents to settle. Scent, that of hyacinths. A.
stylosa must be transferred perhaps to Milligania, which only

differs in capsular, not baccate fruit, from the genus astelia.

* Potamogeton praeloncjus. South Esk. I have assumed
that it is this species of which the late Mr. Sam. Haunaford
sent me kindly a specimen but not with ripe fruit.

Xerotes glaucn, R. Br. Pontville, W. W. Spicer.

Juncus Brownii. Saline meadows at Circular Head.
Juncus onaritimus. Circular Head.
Hestlo cotjvplanatus. Southport, J. E. T. Woods ; Honey-

wood, Blyth : dispersed from Arthur's River to Circular

Head, R v. M.
Lepyrodia puniculata. Frequent on the heaths between

Circular head and the Arthur River. In dry localities, dwarf
with few flowers in the panicle.

Calostrophus elouyatus. In swamps replete with Bauera
between Circular Head and the Arthur River.

Centrolepis tenuior, R. and S. Pontville, Mt. Tor., W. W.
Spicer.

*Releocharis acienlaris, R. Br. prodr. 224. South Esk. This
plant was already recorded by R. Brown, in his prodromus, as

an inhabitant of Tasmania, but under the name of H. pusilla.

Isolepis GaudicJiaiidiana, Kunth enum. II., 201. In fern tree

guilies between Circular Head and the Arthur River.

Scirpus punyens. Macquarie Harbour, Dr. Milligan.

Lepidosperma fdiforme. Swanport, Dr. Story ; South Esk,
C.St.

Lepidosperma Sieheri. Southport and South Esk, C, St. >

Swanport, Dr. Story.

Cladium jicnceum. New Norfolk, Abbott; Southport, C. St. ;

Swanport, Dr. Story.

*Cladium Radula, R. Br. prodr., 237. Swanport, Dr. Story;

towards Mount Field, East, F. v. M.
Cladium scJioenoides. Southport, Dr. Story.

Cladium Ounnii. Evandale and Merser, C. St.
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Chatospora tenuissima. Port Sorrell, C. St. ; Swauport, Dr.

Story ; from Arthur's River to Circular Head, F. v, M.
Ch<i(ospora axillaris. Soutliport, C. St.

Vholospora nitens. Swanport, Dr. Story ; Soutliport, C. St.

;

Circular Head, F. v. M, ; King's Island, Neate.

Chatospora capillaris. Bay of Fires, Bissill ; Southport,

C. St.

Schcenusjluitans. In brackish stagnant pools near Southport;

C. St.

TIncinia riparia. Southport, C. St.

Uncinia tenella. Mersey and Southport, C. St. ; between
Circular Head and the Arthur Eiver in fern tree valleys, not

rare, F. v, M.
Carex hrevicuhnis. SouthEsk, C. St. ; Swanport, Dr. Story

;

Pontville, W. W. Spicer,
* Care.v tereticaiiUs, F.M., fragm. phyt. Aust. VIII., 256, at

the South Esk and near Perth.

Carex Morantha. Huon River, Th. Gulliver ; on Mount
Wellington up to an elevation of 4,000 feet.

Carex Gunniana. Mersey, C. St.

Carex longifolia. Swanport, Dr. Story.

Carex cataracts. Swanport, Dr. Story.

Spinifex hirsutus. George's Bay, A. Simson ; Sandy Bay,
W. W. Spicer.

** Zoijsia pungens, Willd. in Berlin, Verhandlung III.,

44 s., King's Island. A small form creeping among Chsetos-

pora niteus. Probably overlooked in coast tracts elsewhere.
** Anthoxanthum odoratum. Summit of Mount Tor, New

Town, W. W. Spicer.
** Cynodon dactylon. Hobart Town, W. W. Spicer.
** Aira caryophyllea. Mount Tor, W. W. Spicer.
** Holcus lanatus. Gould's Country, A. Simson ; New

Town and Kangaroo Bottom, W. W. Spicer.
** Briza maxima. The Domain, Hobart Town, W. W.

Spicer. B. minor has become one of the commonest grasses

round Hobart Town.
**Bromus mollis and B. unioloides. Neighbourhood of Hobart

Town, firmly established, W. W. Spicer.

**Lolium temulentum. Corn fields, New Town, W. W.
Spicer.

**Lepfurus JiUformis. Deloraine, J. E. T. "Woods ; Pont-
ville, on river Derwent, W. W. Spicer.

**Lepturus Jiliformis, var. incurvatus. Sandy Bay, road-

side, abundant, W. W. Spicer.

**Hordeum murinum. New Town, abundant, W.W. Spicer.

Festxica distichophylla. Circular Head.
** Festuca ovina. Mt. Tor, W. W. Spicer.
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Feefuca syrtica. Saline flats at Circular Head.

Hierochloa rariflora. Bay of Fires, Bissill ; St. Paul's

Eiver, C. St. ; Swanport, Dr. Story ; Gould's Country, A.

Simson.

Stipa teretifolia, Steud. glum. I., 128. &wanport, Dr. Story
;

Tamar and Southpprt, C. St.

Stipa crinita, Gaudich., Bot. Voy. Freycin., 407, or an allied

species occurs on King's Island.

Qrammitis leptophylla. Cataract at Launceston, Johnston.

Lomaria vukanica. Waterfalls on Mount Wellington, Old-

field ; Mount Laperouse, C. St. ; North West Bay, W. W.
Spicer.

LomariaJiuviatilis. Gould's Country, A. Simson.

Pteris comans. Along Arthur's River and in its vicinity.

Todea Africana. Port Davey, Hon. J. R. Scott ; Gould's

Country, A. Simson.

Asplenium umbrosum. Gould's Country, A. Simson.

Cyathea medullaris. Between Circular Head and Arthur's

Eiver, about eight miles inland. Mr. S. B. Emmett, the dis-

coverer of this noble tree fern in this particular locality,

measured stems fully 40 feet long, but always found them re-

markably slender. Mr. Stephens recorded this fern in the

Eoyal Society's Publication, 1872, p. 25.

Alsophila Australis. Gould's Country, A. Simson.

*Alsophila eoecelsa. E. Br., prodr. 158. Var. Cooperi. Base
of Adamson's Peak, near Port Esperance, Hon. J. E. Scott.

To this reference has been made in the volume of the Eoyal
Society of 1872, p. 50.

Schizoea bifida. The authority given usually for this fern,

and also in my census, is not the oldest. Swartz defined the

species already in Schrader's Journal for 1800, vol. II., page
7. as shown by Pritzel, Icon. bot. index, 999, and Pfeiffer

Nom. bot. n., 1077. Perhaps, however. Sir James Smith
already had this species, with others in view when he es-

tablished the genus in 1791. Mem. Acad. Turin, V. 419,

1. 19, f. 9.

ScMzcea Jistulosa. Between Circular Head and the Eiver
Arthur.

Dawsonia superha. Between Circular Head and Arthur
Eiver.

Gyttaria Gunnii. On the beech trees between Circular Head
and Arthur Eiver. From this locality specimens were ob-

tained for Baron von Thiimen's Mycotheca.
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ALQM

(All from Mrs. Meredith's collection formed at Orford).

*Sargassum Sonderi, J. Ag.

Nereia australis, Harv. in J. Hook. fl. Tasm. 11., 289.

Halyseris Muelleri, Sond.

Dictyota paniculata, J. Ag. symb., p. 5.

•Dictyota nigricans, J. Ag.

Liebmannia australis, Harv. in J. Hook. fl. Tasm., 291.

*Liebmannia ramulosa, J. Ag.

Thamnoclonium echinatum.

Lenormandia marginata, Harv. Ner. Austr., 19.

Pollexfenia pedicellata, Harv. in Hook. Lond. Journ. m.,
431.

Dictymenia Harveyana, Sond. in Linnaea XXV., 697.

**Chondrop8is Harveyana, J. Ag.

Chondria dasyphylla, Ag. sp. alg. I., 350.

Chondria opuntioides, Harv. in J. Hook, fl., Tasm. II., 297.

*Chondria clavata.

Rhytiphlsea australis, Endl. gen. suppl. III., 48.

Polysipbonia Hookeri, Itarr. Ner. Austr., 40.

Polysipbonia Hystrix, J. H. and Harv. Ner. Austr., 41.

Dasya Gunniana, Harv. Ner. Austr., 59.

Dasya hapalatbrix, Harv. phycoL Austr., 88.

•Dasya elongata.

•Dasya ceramoides.

Delissa pulchra, Mont.

Delissa elegans, Mont.

Laurencia Taamanica, J. H. and Harv. Ner. Austr., 84.

Laurencia thyrsoidea.

Wrangelia nobilis, J. H. and Harv. in Lond. Journ. IH.,
411.

Wrangelia ballioides, J. Ag.

Wrangelia setigera, Harv. in Hook. fl. Tasm. IE., 309.

**Rhodoglossum latissimum, J. Ag.

Rhodophyllis Gunnii, Harv. in J. Hook. fl. Nov. Zel. U.,
247.

Ehodophyllis membranacea, Harv., l.c., 247.

Ehodymenia foliifera, Harv.
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Areschongia Laurencia, Harv, in trans. Eoy. Ir, Acad.
XXII.

, p, 554.

*Areschongia australis, Harv.

Rhabdonia nigrescens, J. H. and Harv. in Lond. Journ.,

VI., 409.

Gloiosaccion Brownii, Harv. phyc. austr. t. 83.

Mycliodea membranacea, J. H. and Harv. in Lond. Journ.,

VI., 408.

**Corynocladia umbellata, J. Ag.

Polycselia fastigiata, Harv. in J, Hook. fl. Tasm. II., 324.

Callopbylliscoccinea, Harv. in Lond. Journ., VI., 405.

*Callopliyllis Harveyana, J. Ag.

Kallymenia Tasmanica, Harv. in J. Hook. fl. Tasm. 11.,

325.

*Kal]ymenia polycaelioides, J. Ag.

Gigartina brachiata, Harv. in J. Hook. fl. Tasm. II., 325.

*Epymenia halymenoides, J. Ag.

*Chrysymenia Meredithiana, J. Ag.

Centroceras clavulatum, Mont., fl. Alg., 140.

Ceramium diaphanum, Eoth.

*Thamnocarpus Harveyanus, J. Ag.

Griffithia Sonderiana, J. Ag,

**Bornetia Mereditbae, J. Ag.

Caulerpa Harveyi, F. v. M. in Harv. pbyc. Austr. ,95.

Caulerpa scalpelliformis, Ag. sp. Alg., I., 437.
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ON SOME TASMANIAN PATELLIDyE.

By the Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods, F.L.S., F.G.S.

IBead 9ih May, 1876.]

Our knowledge of Australian mollusca is almost confined to

descriptions from the shells alone. Nearly all that we do

know of the animals inhabiting the shells has been given to

us by Messrs. Quoy and Gaimard in the voyage of the

Astrolabe, where the plates as far as they go, leave but little

to be desired. In the Nudibranchiate section Mr. G. F.

Angas, F.L.S., etc., has done good service. But the greater

part of the field remains untrodden. I propose in this paper to

give a more detailed account than has yet appeared of the

shells and animals of some Tasmanian Patellid^. I choose

this family because it is the one in which a knowledge of the

animal is most required to arrive at correct principles of

classification. Limpets cannot be determined from the shell

alone. The genera are classed according to the respiratory

organs of the animal. These can only be told by a study of

the habits of the animal, and by dissection. To both of these

methods I have given lately some attention, and a part of my
conclusions are embodied in the present paper.

Before giving a glance at the character of the genera, let me
state the principles which have guided me in the nomencla-

ture. Conchology has recently increased its synonyms with

a rapidity which is perfectly appalling. No naturalist can

deprecate too strongly the practice of lightly changing a re-

ceived name. It is embarrassing, nay, disheartening to

students, and destructive of progress in science. This is not

the place to enter into the causes of the evil, but it is in part

due to a misunderstanding of the labours of Dr. Hermannsen,
Chenu, and others, as embodied in the Manual of Conchylio-

logie. I shall adhere strictly to the British Association rules,

and notably not to admit " priority " for pre-Linnean names,
nor for those where no definition or figure has been given

;

and, even in the cases not thus exempted, not to change the

name if it be generally received and known among naturalists.

For those reasons I shall adhere to Eschscholtz's genus of

Acmvta instead of Teclura. First, because Messrs. Auduoin and
Milne Edwards gave no definition of their genus, and secondly,

because Acmaea is the name by which it is described in the
works of Professors Forbes, Hanley, Woodward, Chenu,
Carpenter, and the earlier writings of Mr. Angas.

Limpets, or bonnet shells (PatellidoB from Patella, Latin for

a little dish) are classified according to the respiratory organs
of the animals which inhabit them. This is true at least for

the only genera known in Australia.
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The true limpets

—

Patella—have the gills disposed in a
circle round the mantle, in the space between it and the foot.

On detaching a limpet from the rock and placing it upon its

back in the water the mantle will be seen to spread out, dis-

closing the feathery filaments of the gills like a fringe round
the upper part and below the silvery muscular attachments.

Within this circle is the broad foot attached all round in its

upper part by the silvery muscles aforesaid, except an open
clear space for the free movement of the head, having a
rather large chamber behind in which is the excretory orifice.

The mantle is, however, continued round the shell in front of

the head, and in one of the Tasmanian true limpets so are

the gills.

But in some limpets there are no gills round the mantle.

In this case, in one genus, they are placed at the back of the

head, and can be seen as a long feathery plume, coming forth

from the head chamber. This is the second genus AcmcBa,

I do not know of any difference by which the shells of the

genus may be distinguished. True limpets are sometimes
nacreous, Acmcsa, are never so. We have only two species of

true limpets in Tasmania certainly ascertained, while we have
many of AcmoBa. There are, of course, other limpets described,

but the animals have not been examined, and until they are

the shells must be considered as only provisionally classed.

Besides the above arrangement of the gills we have limpets

which have no gills at all, but breath by a true lung. These
are the Siphonariae. Their anatomy is not well understood,

but what little is known removes them in their whole orga-

nisation very far in the animal rank from true limpets. As I

have had facilities for the examination of two of the species,

I have preferred to place my observations in this paper ; they

are not Patellidse, however. Their shells are only in some
slight details to be distinguished from limpets, which shows
us how little a shell of such simple character can be a guide

to the knowledge of the animal it shelters.

In addition to the breathing apparatus we have in all

moUusca a very valuable organ as a means of identification, if

BOt of true classification. That is the lingual ribbon. It is a
long horny membrane, studded with minute points or teeth

of a very hard siliceous nature, sometimes vitreous and
transparent, but in all the limpets of a rich golden or dark
brown color. By some writers this organ is called a tongue, by
others teeth, radula, &c. For convenience I shall adopt a name
proposed by many naturalists, viz., odontophore. Its nature

and ofi5.ce are not thoroughly understood. I here record my ob-

servations in the case of the Tasmanian limpets. All of these

animals have strong cartilagenous jaws curved and swollen on
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the upper side. Between these the odontophorc is placed,

and has, in this part alone, a wide transparent membranaceous
expansion. From the under side and back of both jaws two
muscles proceed and meet on the under side of the ribbon,

and continue to its point, which is tongue-shaped, and with

a gradually diminishing number of teeth. These muscles I

call the retractors. There are also two extensor muscles
proceeding from the point of the jaws and meeting under the

odontophore, about half way down the membranaceous expan-

sion, and continuing to its inner end. The membranaceous
expansion itself appeared to have free movement and not to

be attached in any way. Now,on turning a limpet on its back
in the water and watching its mouth with a lens, the ribbon

is seen to be in constant movement. First there is the outer

lip of the mouth with cirrhi and notched below. Secondly, a
mouth opening vertically. Within this the odontophore is

seen to be constantly moving, being drawn back over the

curved cartilaginous jaws like a strap, and when drawn back
the mouth would close. It seemed also as if it was pushed in

between and not over the jaws in returning to its place. The
whole operation was much like the action of a strap drawn
over a drum wheel.

The action of the odontophore, however, does not rest here.

It is not only a rasp for tearing away from sea weeds, etc., the
necessary portions, but it lines the whole of the ceso-

phagous, and is continued along a considerable portion of the
intestinal tube. Its length is consequently very much more
than the length of the shell. In Patella Umbata the length
is enormous, being ten to eleven inches ; while the longest
diameter of the shell is seldom over two. Some naturalists

have imagined that the length depends upon the age. I have
not found it so. The proportionate length is generally the
same in young as in old animals. The distal end of the ribbon
is soft, and with rudimentary transparent teeth. This may
have led to the idea that the odontophore was constantly being
added to. It seems to me,however, that the rudimentary teeth
were of a different characterand structure from those of the rest

of the ribbon, and serve some other purpose. All the teeth
are hooked backwards,so that by the movement of the odonto-
phore the fragments of sea-weed are torn off, and continually
by the same action forced down the cesophagous, and literally

shredded as they pass over the innumerable fine points. Pro-
perly speaking this process combines the office of mastication
and digestion, teeth, gizzard, and stomach all in one, and as
far as my examinations have gone there is really no stomach,
that is to say, a cavity where food is specially reserved for

assimilation. There is a dilatation of the intestinal tube
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scarcely perceptible in some, as in Patella limhata, Phil., a
kind of plexus where the odontophore is very much twisted

and convoluted,so as scarcely to be drawn out without breaking,

but this I imagine serves some purposes of digestion, very

different from the action of what we usually call a stomach.

These, however, are matters of my own opinion only, which I

have not been able to bring to the test of any physiological

experiment.

The odontophore is easily drawn out of all gasteropoda

examined by me, except the species just mentioned. la
Patellae and Littorinidse (winkles) it is always long. In our
Risellas and Littorinas it is of enormous length, but lies, in

this case, in a simple coil immediately behind the mouth as a-

silky siliceous thread. In Chitons it is a closed tube with
teeth all round it as in Haliotis ncevosa.

Professor Forbes (Brit. Moll.) has remarked that the

character of the teeth and their arrangement is very constant

in the various genera. I have found that it varies also for the

species in Tasmania, at least in the order I am now dealing

with, and I hold it to be a very valuable test as to specific

difference. Indeed it is a test where all others failed, because

shells are often so corroded as to obliterate marks on which
specific differences are chiefly erected. This is exclusively the

field of the microscopist, but I am convinced, not only that it

is a wide and valuable field for investigation, but that until it

is* cai-efuUy explored we shall have no solid system of

conchology resting upon a secure scientific basis. The teeth

in all the Pafelke and Acmece have raised double edges or

jjoints which curve, succeeded again by a smaller double edge
or point. Thus each set is curved back from its attach-

ment to the odontophore at its lower side. As far as my
investigations have gone there is a general correspondence

between the pattern of the odontophore and the organs of

respiration. In Patellae it is of one type, and Acmese of

another, though the resemblance is very close. In Siphonaria,

however, which is pulmoniferous, we shall see in the course

of this paper that it has a dentition quite uniform with the

land and freshwater mollusca. This can hardly be called an
anomaly, though it points out a singular fact rather aoverse

in my mind to the theory of natural selection. Here we have

a marine animal with a shell differing but slightly from the

commonest of our marine types and apparently living under
the same conditions, yet organised to breathe air and salt

water, and with a dentition exactly similar to pulmoniferous

mollusca living under totally different conditions. Of course a

double inference may be drawn from this as from similar facts,

but thoy point in my mind much iu the stronger way to an
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origin in nn infinitely varied creative power, showing by its

strange and complex variety that evidently no conditions

organisations, nor conihinations were an impossibility.

Sciciititic observations as they arc extended seem to show
rather the absence of law than the existence of if, or rathei*, as

I should phrase it, an infinitely creative power and inex-

haustible mind.*

If I were to pursue the argument further I should reason

thus : In the theory of natural selection we ought to perceive

a certain congruity between organisations and the circum-

stances of their existence. This is no more than what was
formerly used as an argument of design. Thus in the case of

limpets with conical shells of simple structure, breathing by
gills, and living sometimes in and sometimes out of salt

water, digesting sea weed by means of a certain pattern of

odontophore, we see conditions of life well ba anced, as we
interpret them, to meet their requirements. lu the land and
freshwater mollusca we meet with more complex shells,

breathing by lungs, and odontophore adapted to the food and
th^^ other conditions, and in this case also we may find very

close relations between the conditions of life and the organis-

ation. But all our infei'ences are set at naught, upon meeting

a limpet with every habit and condition of life that is shared

by its marine relations, but with lungs and an organisation

exactly like land and fresh water mollusca. It will be urged
that such instances are destructive equally of the argument of

design. But this I i*eadily admit, and I must say that one
service which the theory of natural selection has rendered is in

destroying this argument by showing that it can be read back-

wards. It is a conti'adiction of infiuite power to suppose it to

be tied to certain means to attain an end. The truth lies the

other way, as such instances as the anomalous Siphonaria (the

pulmoniferous marine mollusca referred to) show us. What
makes the anomaly still moi'e striking is that the genus is

confined to the eastern hemisphere. Three species supposed
to be of that genus are found in the Miocene of Europe,

* The following very apposite passage from Butler's Analogy is worth
recalling :

—
" The thing objected against this scheme " (he is speaking

of the Gospel) "is that it seems to suppose God was reduced to the

necessity of a long series of intricate means in order to accomplish His
ends As men, for want of understanding, or power, not
l>eing able to come at their ends, directly, are forced to go roundabout ways,
and make use of many perplexed contrivances to arrive at them. Now
everj-thing which we see shows the folly of this For, according
to our manner of concei^tion, God makes use of a variety of means. . .

for the accomphshment of His ends. Indeed, it is certain, there is some-
what in this matter quite beyond our comprehension, but the mysttrij is as
yrmt in nature as, in Christianity."—Butler's Analogy, part 2, chap. 4. The
italics are my own.
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through an identification from the shell alone must at best be
doubtful.

I will now proceed to a description of the species examined
by me.

Patella, limbata. Philippi Ahhild. und Besch Conch, pi.

ZJit/. 1 (as from North Australia).

Shell large, ovate or suborbicular, somewhat depressed,

ribbed, dusky brown, with the intercostal spaces darker, apex
anterior, rounded, nearly always much corroded, and slightly

nacreous ; ribs broad, rounded, thickly, often coarsely grooved
with lines of growth ; intercostal spaces concave, often con-

taining smaller round ribs which do not reach the apex, the

number apparently increasing with age ; interior broadly

margined with large pattern of alternate rich claret and
brown, the claret marks intercostal, and may be traced some
distance up the shell ; within the margin interior of shell of

a peculiar silky nacre, silvery, bluish yellow or golden;

spatula well defined, bluish grey, slightly darker at the

margin, with broad concretionary line outside for the muscular

attachment, which is often coloured yellow. Held up against

the light the shell shows beautiful double claret-coloured rays,

which become smaller and interrupted by age, marking the

intercostal spaces. As the dimensions vary I give the

measurements of a few specimens, all taken from the rocks at

Southport. Long. 62, * Lat 53, alt. 24, ribs 37, (old but not

corroded) ; Long. 59, Lat. 47, alt. 27, ribs 37 ; Long. 71,

Lat. 64, alt. 32, ribs 36 ; Lon. 54, Lat. 47, alt. 23, ribs 29,

Long. 71, Lat. 61, alt. 28, ribs 37 ; Long. 67, Lat. 37, alt. 35,

ribs 33. 1 hus the relative dimensions and number of ribs

vary. The species is always found high above low water

mark. It attains its largest dimensions in Tasmania, but is

the commonest limpet of all the south coast of Australia.

Animal olive green, above base of foot bluish brown,

mantle very pale yellowish green, fringed with numerous short

olive or speckled tentacles, every fourth one of which is

longer, head and muzzle olive green above, flesh-coloured else-

where ; tentacles of head somewhat long and tapering, and
dark olive above ; eyes scarcely perceptible at their outer base;

gills pale, translucent, and narrow, fringing the mantle all

round except at the excretory orifice above the head, no at-

tachment to head or neck, and not apparently passing into the

head chamber ; muscles of attachment silvery and conspicuous

within the gills. Odontophore very long from (8 to 10 inches),

and curled in the upper cavity of the foot in large irregular

folds, consisting of a series of pairs of long curved sharply

pointed teeth, closely set, and of dark colour, with a small trian-

* All measurements in millimetres.
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gular golden translucent cusp on the outer base. The whole

odontophore enveloped iu a fine golden yellow transparent

mombraue, which is cither the intestinal tube or its lining.

The odontophore never can be drawn from the animal without

this membrane, owing to the long set pointed teeth which

hold it in its place.

Patella ustulata. Beeve Icon. pi. 31, Jif/. 88. If I am
right in ray identitication of this shell it must be the same as

my P. ta^manica, described in last year's proceedings of this

Society. Reeve gives no habitat for his shell, which from ap-

pearance was worn and corroded. The unworn specimens

found living on the rocks are as different as possible, the ribs

and riblets being then conspicuous, and the whole shell a

dull yellowish white with no trace of the scorched colouring.

When dead, however, and thrown on the beach this feature is

conspicuous. It has many fine riblets between the coarse

somewhat nodular ribs, and the margin is very finely pec-

tinated. A peculiarity of the animal is that it seldom comes
above low water mark, and prefers situations where it is much
exposed to the waves. It is very stationary, often being sunk

into a regular pit in the rock, and appears to live upon the

fine green ulva on the rocks. It is nearly always covered, not

only with confervoid growths, but also nuUiporae so as to quite

alter its shape and appearance. This often alters the height

of the shell, which is usually depressed, and changes the

position of the apex, which is usually submarginal. The
interior is white and the spatula not defined.

The animal is of uniform pale yellow at the base ; white

above the foot, gills semi-pellucid and continued as a delicate

fringe all round the mantle. I, however, noticed one exception

where, like the former species, the gills were discontinued in

front of the head, mantle without tentacles ; head livid, with

semi-pellucid tentacles ; eyes very small and at exterior base ;

buccal mass red and fleshy ; cartilaginous jaws long and less

tumid than most limpets ; odontophore scarcely as long as shell

;

not coiled, but bending with intestine in two folds. Teeth
closely set and not high, composed of five central small curved
cusps, and two tri-lobed laterals, all narrowly tongue-shaped,

laterals more acute. The five centrals have the middle tooth

often small. Teeth brown, lighter on the summit.
There are many other Patella known to us from the shells

alone, the animals of which I have not examined, viz., P.
decora, P. aculeata, P. chapmani, P. radians. Some of these

will doubtless prove to be Acmsea.

GENUS 2.—ACM.EA.

Animal with a limpet shell, but breathing by a plume-like
gill inserted at the back of the head.

£
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A.CMMX COSTATA. Sowerhy Zool. Voy. Beag., as Patella,

Probably also P. alticostata, Angus. Proc. Zool. kioc. 1865, p. 56,

pi. 2 fig. 11. This shell has always been set down as a
Patella, but the animal shows it to belong to the above genus.

The shell is oval or elliptic, depressed and somewhat tumid,

apex submedian with from 12 to 30 coarse-rounded rough
uneven ribs, irregularly marked with lines of growth which
makes them almost nodular. Interstices concave, transversely

barred at intervals with black or brown lines, which are the

remains of successive marginal marks ; they are seldom
regular, appearing at intervals and frequently corroded away

;

interior porcellanous, white or faintly bluish white, ir-

regularly stained pale brown, shining ; margin undulating,

with a well-defined narrow brown edge, which is spotted deeper

brown or black at the intervals between the ribs ; S2:)atula

generally well defined, reddish brown, paler in the centre.

Size varying, but generally 30 to 40 mill., and the propor-

tions of length, breadth, and height being as 10, 8, and 4.

Animal a dull yellow below, blending into brown at the

base of the foot, tentacles fine and short, with eyes at the

external base
;

gill plume long, flat and lanceolate, flexuously

extended over the head ; muzzle yellow, and notched below
;

inner hp cartilaginous and transparent, with a shelly appendage
coming down from above horizontally acrossthe tongue and ap-

parently holding the food against the rasp
;
jaws cartilaginous,

crescentic, but pointed and attached; very massive red muscles;

odontophore one and a half the length of shell, with broad
membranaceous expansion at mouth ; teeth in pairs, alternat-

ing large and small, the small ones close together and some-
what narrow ; the larger with a broadly semi-circular edge
and a small lateral cusp on the outer side.

This Acmsea is equally common in South Australia and
Tasmania. It exists between the tidal marks, and is of such

a large size that it was never suspected to be other than a

Patella. Tet in Australia the Acmsea genus has species quite

as large as Patella, though this I think is a new fact in

zoology. They feed on ulva, and are considered better eating

than true limpets, though these shellfish are seldom eaten in

Australia.

AcM^A SEPTiFOEMis. Quoy and Gaimard, Voy. de V Astro-

labe, pi. 71, f. 43, 44. A. scahvilirata, Angas, Zool. Proc.

1865, p. 154, Tectura septiformis, Cox Exchange list: Sydney,

1867. Patella cantharus, Reeve (probably) pi. 4, f. 131.

This shell varies so much in colouring and the fine mark-
ings that I am afraid it has received a longer list of syno-

nyms than I can enumerate. The shape of the shell is, how-
ever, constant. It is small, broadly ovate, depressed, apex

acute, submarginal ; in young well preserved specimens,
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ornamented with fine distinct lirra faintly decussated with

lines of growth ; edge entire, sometimes transparent ; colour

olive with greenish gray spots ; deep olive approaching black
;

greenish gray with network of brown ;
yellowish, marked with

zigzag lines of brown, pale transparent tortoise-shell, or,

rarely, beautifully and regularly rayed with broad lines of

brown on a pale green ground. Interior Avith a transparent

or dark olive margin, rather evenly circumscribed by a bluish

white porcellanous enamel, which is opaque, opalescent or

translucent, showing external pattern, spatula imperfectly

defined in various shades of brown and often absent. Average

dimensions. Long. 14, Lat. Hi, alt. 4|.

Animal very pale yellow, base of foot sometimes a little

darker ; mantle translucent, muscular attachment silvery
;
gill

plume long, coarse, and conspicuous ; head somewhat large

and livid ; tentacles pale purple brown, rather long and fine

pointed ; eyes conspicuous at external base, and somewhat on

upper side ; buccal mass i-ed and fleshy
;
jaws stout, trans-

lucent cartilaginous ; odontophore about a fourth longer than

the shell, composed of pairs of broadly lanceolate recurved

teeth, concave on the inner side and convex on the recurved

side. The pairs of teeth are altei'nately large and small, the

larger pairs having a broad short cusp on the outer side.

This species often so closely resembles A. testudinalis, Mull.

that I was inclined to believe it is the same, but the teeth are

slightly difterent That shell is found in N.-East America,

in all the circumpolar seas, and in Japan, from 4 to 48 fathoms.

Professor Forbes (Brit. Moll.) says that the eyes aie always

at the infernal base of the tentacles ; this peculiarity I have

met in some specimens but rarely. Common everywhere iu

pools, under stones.

AoMiEA Flammea. Ouoy and Oaim. Voy. cle V Astrol. Vol,

3, p. 354, pi. 71, fig. 15-24, as Patelloida. Shell oblong,

elliptic, convex and turgidly conical, apex anterior acute and
moderately inclined, shell somcwliat solid, Avitli obsolete radiat-

ing stria}, which, however, are seldom visible ; lines of growth

numerous and conspicuous ; of varied colour, but generally

marbled olive, fuscous brown and dingy yellow, retic-

ulated or in straight or forked lines ; interior margin acute

and rayed or reticulated a deeper brown than exteriorly;

spatula brownish, badly defined and interrupted, circumscribed

by a ring of faint translucent enamel marking the muscular

attachment.

Animal creamy white, base of foot dingy yellow ; head
small, tentacles short and swollen, eyes at base above, bran-

chial plnme very inconspicuous, odontophore scarcely length of
shell. Unfortunately I have mislaid the specimens I reserved
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of this animal before submitting them to microscopical ex»

ami nation.

MM. Quoy and Gaimard say the animal is also found at

Guam Island.

I have much doubt on my own mind if this species is not
identical with A. suhundulata, Angas. Zool. Proc. 1865, p. 155.

I have marked in italics the difference between this species

and the preceding. Its habits are different, as it is found
generally out of water on rocks. Not common at Southport,

where alone I found it. Mr. Angas found it at Port Lincoln,

South Australia ; and Mr. Archer found it in Hobson's Bay,
Victoria. Mr. Angas says {Zool. Proc. 1867) that the worn
specimens of this shell are prettily marked with a cross. I
have not found it so, but I have found it the case with the

worn specimens of the young of a new and large species of

Acmsea, which I shall now describe for the first time.

AcMiEA CEUCis. n.s. A.t. ovata, postice latiuscula, alta,

conica apice acuta, ante mediano, sordida, scepe eorrosa,

absque liris radiantihus ; striis tamen incrementi irregtilarihus

(sub lente confertissimis) ; marrjine acuto, intecjro, intus linea

fusca constricta exacte Jimbriato ; aliquando rufo fiisca tesselato ;

intus alba nitida, encausta, irregulariter rucjosa; spatula eleqanter

lineis undulosis rufo-fuscis marrjine, concentrice dejinita et

lineis radiantibus decussata, intus coeruleo-albo nebuloso. Long.
31, Lat. 31, alt. 19 mil.

Shell ovate, broader behind, very high, conical ; apex acute

antemedian, sordid white, often corroded withotot any radiat-

ing ribs, but irregularly and finely concentrically sulcate with

lines of growth ; margin acute, entire, ovate, fringed with a
well defined brown line which is often tesselated with red

brown, above this line, the interior is white and highly en-

amelled ; spatula well defined by undulating concentric rich

red brown lines, and crossed with radiating lines; in the centre

the spatula is clouded with pale or opalescent blue.

When this shell is cast upon the beech it is quite of a

different appearance. The apex has radiating brown lines

generally in the form of a Maltese cross. The rest of the

shell is white and the margin worn away. There is a limpet

with a cross upon the apex figured in Wood's Index Testa.,

p. 189, sp. 78, and named Patella cruciata, with the following

references, which I have not been able to verify. Acmcea

Lin. Sys. M. U. Schr. Em. ii. 432, pi. 5, f. 6.—A. c. Han. Ips.

Lin. 429. Loeality unknown. This limpet, however, has a

white cross on a brown ground. In the Proceedings of the

Linnean Society, 1859, Mr. S. Hanley, on the Linnean MS. in

the Museum Ulricae, has this extract " P. cruciata, P. ovalis con-

vexa, integerrima, cnicepicta." The name cruciatus (tormented)

is evidently a grammatical mistake.
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Animal, bluoish black round the base of the foot and head
;

muzzle and mantle, pale creamy white ; muscles of jaw, red
;

jaws, cartilaginous, semi-lunar, pellucid, swollen ; head,

purple above, liviJ below ; tentacles, short, swollen ; eyes,

small, and at outer base ; mouth, with cirrhi, and open-

ing lengthwise
;

gill plume, fine pointed and long, white

;

odontophore transparent, divided into small squares, each
sustaining two pairs of broadly round edged minute curved
teeth, opaque, pale, and with a fine dark edge; one pair close

together in the centre of the odontophore, the other pair wide
apart and with a fine lateral cusp on the outer side.

AcMiEA MARJiORATA (milti. Vide Proceed. B.S. Tasm., 1875.,

Diagnosis auct.) Shell small, ribbed irregularly elliptic, de-

pressed, generally much corroded, dirty yellowish brown, often

stained, and mis-shapen ; apex when not corroded somewhat
elevated and anterior, but more often quite obliterated ; ribs,

from eight to ten, rugged and often much distorted with lines

of growth, projecting conspicuously beyond the periphery

;

interior edge undulating, deep fuscous brown, lines of ribs

concave and white, giving the interior a rayed appearance

;

spatula black, irregularly margined, with opaque white,

more or less black spotted. Dimensions of five rather large

specimens, Long. 19, Lat. 17, alt, 5 ; Long. 20, Lat. 16, alt. 7
;

Lon. 19, Lat. 12, alt. 5 ; Long. 18, Lat. 16, alt. 9 ; Long. 17,

Lat. 17, alt. 8. The variation in the relative dimensions will

show the extreme variation in shape to which the species is

subject.

The mantle of the animal is of pale transparent neutral tint,

showing veins very clearly and sufficiently translucent to show
the pattern of the shell underneath. The edge of the foot is

yellow with the upper part and base darker neutral tint; upper
part ofhead lemon yellow, with fine, somewhat long, and trans-

lucent tentacles, with eyes on external base on a swollen

tubercle ; outer lips with coarse cirrhi ; inner lips opening
perpendicularly and displaying a lanceolate unarmed tongue,

with a raehis (odontophore) at its base
;

gill plume small,

translucent, and seldom exserted beyond the head. The
animal is found above low water mark in crevices, etc., at

Southport, and generally throughout Tasmania ; odontophore
about one and a half length of shell ; teeth in pairs, and
recurved, broad, and rounded intoa semicircular edge, first pair

largest and somewhat oblique, and with a small cusp at each
side on the outer edge ; central pair, small, narrow and close

together ; roots curved. The larger pairs have a curve in

both directions, and not unlike the upper part of a lady's

tortoiseshell comb.
The species that I am about to notice are included under

quite another family from Patellidae. At present Molluscau
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science has not arrived at sufficient accuracy to make any
system of families of much value, especially as naturalists are

so divided on the subject, and none are generally received. I

include the genus Siphonaria in my observations, only be-

ca.use they have limpet shells, and their habits of life being
entirely similar they are generally mistaken for true Patel-

lidae. They are widely distinct in their anatomy, organs
of respiration, digestion, dentition, vision, touch, etc. But
they are found on our rocks just as limpets are, and in the

midst of them and externally cannot be distinguished from
them. They are very common. Two species have been ex-

amined by me, and a third is said to occur, but I liave not
been able to find it. Four or five are known in A.ustralia, but
the number is not very clearly ascertained, nor will it be until

the animals have received more attention than they have met
with from Australian naturalists.

Siphonaria denticulata. Q. and G., Toy. Astrol., Vol. 2,

p. 340, fl. 25, f. 19 and 20, var. Tasmanica, mihi.

Shell, irregularly oval, with protuberance on the siphonal

side, tumidly conical, high, apex median, subacute ; with 40
to 50 fine, flattened and diminishing ribs ; ribs interrupted by
a sinus at the siphonal side ; color, bluish white, apical area

brown or olive, lines of growth olive, giving the shell a zoned
appearance, but varying in every individual shell ; often

stained an uniform bluish black or much corroded ; interior

rich purple brown, highly enamelled ; edge crenulate, spatula

brownish white, extending partly down siphonal sinus.

Animal, dull brown, with numerous small light spots of

varying size ; foot yellowish, shading to orange near the head
;

mantle, brown, fringed at the edge with whitish and black

spots. When the mantle is irritated the black spots seem to

be the points where it is drawn in. Head, a large and many
lobed mass, forming a cup-like expansion round the very small

mouth ; no eyes visible, and though they are represented in

Messrs. Quoy and Gaimard's figures of S. diemenensis, I have
never been able to detect anything, but a single black dot of

varying position on one of the lobes of the head. Above the

foot on the left side of the animal is a lobe which forms a

kind of semicircular tube, closely pressed to the shell, and
here the mantle is not visible. This tube is the siphon, aad
is lobed so as to be capable of a kind of bipartition which
probably divides the orifice into an excretory as well as res-

piratory duet. This lobe of the foot acts as a kind of

operculum, closing the orifice when necessary. My belief is

that the animal breathes both air and water. If placed in the

open air the siphon tube opens at once, and the tube is always

open when the animal is taken from the rocks which it in-

habits, and which are not long covered by the tide. On
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orifice the animal emitted bubbles of air and showed signs of

distress by movement and by pouring forth water from the

mantle. On immersing in water animals long exposed to the

air many bubbles of air rapidly escape, and then the siphon

became tranquil and full of water. In this state the animal

continued many days. Magenta dropped into the water

gradually spread out and was drawn imperceptibly into long

threads of currents towards the siphon. Magenta dropped
into the siphon was not emitted for a long time, and then

thoroughly diluted and in fine streaks. All these facts tend

to show that respiration is accomplished by no muscular
movements, but by the ciliated surface, of the simple sac of

which the lung is composed.
In the circumstance of breathing air and water the animal

has this peculiarity in common with all our fresh water
mollusca. I am not aware that this has been ascertained of

our Siphonariae, and certainly it was not known that its

anatomy corresponds in every respect with the fresh water

pulnionifera. The lingual ribbon of this and the following

species I find to be in keeping with its pulmoriferous

chai-acter. Mr. Woodward in his Manual (p. 286, 2 edit.)

says, " The inoperculated air-breathers, without known excep-

tion, have rows of similar teeth with broad bases resembling

tesselated pavement, whose crowns are recurved, and either

aculeate or dentated." I may quote also on this subject the

observations of W. Thomson (Annals Nat. Hist., 1851, p.

86). He says, " The tongue of the Pulmonobranchiata
generally is a thin expansible membrane, two-thirds or three-

fourths of which is rolled into a tube ; the posterior end of

this tube is closed, while at its anterior extremity the remain-

ing portion of the membrane is expanded into a flattened or

spoon shaped form which plays against the edge of the horny
upper jaw, thus acting more as an under jaw than a tongue.

It is enclosed in the muscular head and connected with the

oesophagus at the anterior end of the tube, the extended
upper portion of the oesophagus forming the roof of the

mouth, while the expanded surface of the tongue covers the
lower part of the mouth. From the junction of the oeso-

phagus and tongue the former passes backward and leaves

the head at the upper part, while the latter takes at once a
downward and backward direction, and protrudes its closed

end at the lower part of the head. The tongue when laid

open is of the same width throughout. It is covered with a
vast number of plates with tubercles which are curved back-
wards. ' The plates are in rows which are straight in the

antero-postero diameter, but variously curved or angular
transversely. The number of teeth is not constant in indi-
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viduals, but is so within certain limits for the same species.

The central tooth or plate is symmetrical and the lateral diverge

from it in form as they are distant from it." They do this

according to a certain rule, which is, " By the smrpression of

the prominences on the inner side of each lateral tubercle, and
by the increase of the corresponding parts on the outer side."

Again, "a gradual curve in the transverse line causes a gradual

change in the form of the teeth
;
great angularity causes a

sudden change : and the degree of duration from a straight

line is the measure of the difference between the central and
lateral teeth."

These valuable observations give the key to the form of the

teeth in Siphonaria, though subject to considerable modifica-

tions. In a figure after Wilton in Woodward {loc. cit. p. 305)
the teeth of a Cape Siphonaria is given (8. venosa ?') where
the teeth are not in plates but linear, hooked, the flate or

tubercle being both oblique, but the plate sloping from the

centre, and the hooked tubercle towards it, with about 40 on
each side, the transverse line curved upwards.

In H. denticulata, the buccal mass is red and fleshy, in which
two long, thin, rather broad cartilaginous jaws are imbedded.
Amid these the broad ribbon is spread, working almost per-

pendicularly, with a very slight movement backwards, as far a&

I could ascertain in the few opportunities which the shy and
sluggish animal gave me of observing. The oesophagus is a
bright orange yellow, and terminates at the distance of about
20 mil, in a sac of the same colour. The odontophore soon
becomes a tube enclosed in membrane. It does not follow

the oesophagus, but curls round and projects as a closed

hyaline tube out&ide the buccal mass. When the animal is

wounded it admits a viscid milky blood (?) of quite a different

character from other gasteropods.

The odontophore with careful manipulation may be easily

extracted and spread out. It is very difficult to clean it from
the attached membranes, but when spread is about 8 mil. long

by 3 broad. It is a series of curved lines of teeth diminishing

in size from the centre to the margin. The teeth have a broad
crescentic edge, which increases in width downwards and is fixed

upon the membrane. The teeth gradually diminish out-

wardly to a mere faint line of curved tubercles. The appear-

ance of the whole is more like a series of combs with long

curved teeth. There appears to be, properly speaking, no
plate from which each tooth projects, and the central tooth

from which each row diverges in a curved line, is rudi-

mentary. ,

Siphonaria diemenensis. Quoy and Gaim. Loc. cit.,

vol. 2, p. 327, pi. 25., fig. 1 to 12. Shell oval, convex some-

what high, apex acute, median, with numerous small, con-
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spicuons ash groy, rounded, radiatinfj, slightly rugose ribs,

about 4C iu number, interstices dark brown, concave, with

smaller ribs occasionally, which reach half up the shell.

Margin acute and finely undulating Interior regularly

marked with dark brown and white lines, the latter concave

and corresponding with the ribs, the brown marks becoming
broader towards the edge and often bifurcating, spatula badly

defined and clouded reddish brown, siphon not always de-

fined

The animal is a citron yellow beneath ; above dusky, speckled

with yellow. The head is separated from the foot by a deep
transverse fissure. The base of the head is pale neutral tint.

When the mouth is closed it appears as a reddish brown spot.

The lower lip is yellowish, and when closed is like a longitu-

dinal fissure. As it opens it becomes crescentic. The upper lip

is then seen. It is arched ; fine reddish brown above, with

yellow cirrhi below. The odontophore is protruded from this,

and moves up and down with an ordinary licking movement.
The appearance it presents is that of the finger of a glove with

the end pushed in upon itself, and the crowded edges

of the tube thus formed brought together by the drawing in of

the top until they unite in a rounded point, which is then
drawn up. The pushing out and drawing in of the top of the
*' finger " from within is the manner in which it feeds. Thus
the free end of the tube is apparently brought backwards and
forwards, and the food triturated and carried into the oesopha-

gus.

No eyes are visible, though Messrs. Quoy and Gaim. say they

detected them above. They would be of no use above, as they

would touch the shell. The aperture of the siphon is the

same as in the last species. The process of the mantle which
forms a kind of operculum, is often protruded a considerable

distance from the shell. Messrs. Q. and G. say, " A little

in front of the siphon is the female organ, and on the right

side of the head the male, where the tentacle would be if there

were one. These holes are very difficult to see. When the

animal is taken from the shell it is found attached by a horse

shoe muscle running round the posterior half of the shell

above the mantle and foot. The siphon is seen as a tube run-
ning in a sinuous form through the pulmonary sac. By its

side runs the intestine, which continues round the posterior

part of the foot, and then disappears under the liver, and the
ovary, which is often the largest organ, and of a bright salmon
colour. The intestine makes many convolutions in the liver.

The buccal mass is like the preceding species with the same
kind of cesophagus, and, according to the Messrs. Q. and G.,

two large salivary glands below. The same authors say that

the oviduct is carried under the uterus, which has the shape
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of a ' cornemuse ' (the wind-bag of a bagpipe ?) with a neck
opening in front of the siphonal fold of the mantle. Upon
this organ, and a little folded upon itself, is applied the canal

of the vesicle, which is common to all the pulmoniferous
mollusca, and whose use is unknown." The authors believe

it has an opening in common with the uterus. Full details

of the nervous and reproductive organs are given by the same
authors, which, however, I have been unable fully to verify,

but without further examination, I could not pronounce any
opinion as to the correctness of their careful observations.

The odontophore of this species differs from the preceding

in being much broader and not so long or so much curved,

but the place and arrangement is the same. The central tooth

is rudimentary, and the series diminishes in length and width
in a curved line outwardly until it becomes a series of

tubercles.

Mr. Reeve (Icen. SipJi.J mentions another species peculiar

to Australia and Tasmania, S. funiculata, but I believe it to

be no more than a variety of the preceding.

Dr. Otto, A.L., Morch, has in the Annals of Nat. History

(1865, Vol. 16, p. 73 et seq.) given some very interesting

and important details on the Buccal organs of Mollusca. He
uses the name Radula for lingual ribbon, which probably is

on the whole more expressive and convenient than Odonto-
phore.
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JUNE, 1876.

Tlic usual monthly evening meeting of the Society was hold on Tuesday,

13th June, M. Allport, Esq., V.P., in the chair.

Ralph Tate, Es([., F.O.8., Professor of Natural History, University

of Aili'laide, was elected a Corresjionding Member of the Society.

The Hon. Skcketauy brought forward the following returns for the past

montli :

—

1. Number of visitors to Museum during May, 1348.

2. Ditto to Gardens ditto, 3506.

3. Seeds, etc., received at Gardens—From His Excellency F. A. Weld,
Esq., 20 packets seeds (various). From Dr. G. Webster, New
Zealand, 3 Tree Ferns. From Dr. Carl, New Zealand, 2 packets

seeds.

4. Plants and seeds sent from Gardens—To Jules Cock et Cie, France,

1 packet seeds. To C. H. Hubcr et Cie, Hyeres, France, 1 ditto.

To Villmorin, Andrieux, et Cie, Paris, 1 ditto. To Mr. S.

Purchase, Parramatta, Sydney, 1 case seedling plants. To Messrs.

Shepherd and Co., Sydney, 1 box plants. For the Hospital grounds,

Launce.ston 30 Couiferas. For the Church of England grounds,

Bothwell, 130 plants.

5. Time of leafing, flowering, etc., of a few standard plants during the

month.
6. Books and periodicals received.

7. Presentations to Museum.
Meteorohyjical Tables.

1. Hobart Town—From F. Abbott, Esq., table for May.
2. New Norfolk—From W. E. Shoobridge, Esq., ditto.

3. Port Arthur—From Dr. Coverdale, ditto.

4. From Marine Board—King's Island tables for February, March, and
April ; Mount Nelson ditto for May.

5. From Government Observer, Melbourne—Printed tables for January
and February.

The presentations to the Museum were as follows :

—

1. From F. Groom, Esq., St. Mary's—A Brown Quail (Sy7ioicus

australis), partially albino.

2. From A. Simson, Esq.—Skin and Skeleton of small Bro^vn Rat
(Mus fuscipes f) ; Skin and Skeleton of a White-footed Rat
(Mus tasmaniensis Krefft?); Skin and Skeleton of Antechinus

swainson ii, from Gould's Country.
3. From Mr. Stephenson—A Rail (Rcdlus Irachipus), shot at Jericho.

4. From Mr. J. Young, Wellington, New Zealand—A portion of the

Submarine Telegraph across Cook's Straits, broken nine and a

half years after submersion. In a note accompanying this

presentation, the donor states that he " was informed by Dr. Polloa

(Inspect<jr-General of Telegraphs, N.Z.)that the breakage was not the

result of friction, but was jjrobably caused by some corrosive agency
in the immediate locality of the fracture."

5. From Mr. A. Wilkins—Specimens of Copper Ore, Antimony, Ruby
Tin, etc., etc., from Cudgegong, near Mudgee, N.S. Wales.

6. From Mr. L. Petersen—Tin specimens from Ringarooma.
7. From Mr. W. C. Blyth, Honeywood—Specimens of Cicada, etc., from

the crown of a stringy bark tree.

8. From Mr. Lukin Boyes—A peculiar Caterpillar, from Gould's

Country.
9. From Mr. Weeding, Oatlands—Two masses of a peculiar punk-like

substance from a cavity in the heart of a tree.

10. From S. P. H. Wright, Esq., Glenorchy—A sheet of fungoid sub-

stwce from a decayed tree.
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11. From Mr. Guesdon—A slab of mudstone from Bruni Island, with
numerous casts of fossils.

The Secketary mentioned that, owing to the extreme inclemency of
the weather, the Rev. Julian Woods had kindly consented to postpone the
reading of his paper till the next meeting, in order to afford to a probably
much larger number of Fellows the opiJortunity of discussing it.

Mr. M. Allpoet exhibited a plan, carefully prepared by Mr. T. Stephens,
for the purjjose of showing the general geological features of a portion

of the North Coast of Tasmania, and defined the position of the two dif-

ferent forms of trap rock occm'riag there ; and in the absence of any other

business, Mr. Allport said, " I desire to record the alteration in my views
as to the geological age of the more recent basalts on the south side of the
island. The Fellows of the Society will remember that some years ago a

large nmuber of fossU bones, in a comminuted condition, were dis-

covered in the Travertiu, worked for hme at Geilston Bay, on the other

side of the Derwent, below Risdon. Upon examination, these bones all

proved to belong to existing sj)ecies, viz.,P halanf/istafulv/inosa, Hypsiprimni,

etc., and the conclusion was then come to that the Travertin must be of

recent tertiary or post-tertiary age. For many years previous to the dis-

covery of the bones abundant vegetable remains had been observed in

this Travertin ; these consisted of leaf impressions and fossil wood. A
considerable number of land shells of at least four species, Helix (two
species), Vitrina, and Bulimus, were also frequently found. Many of the

leaf impressions bore a superficial resemblance to the leaves of plants

now existing ; but well knowdng the difiiculty of determining species by
the examination of such slight remains, I always preferred waiting the
discovery of a larger series of si^ectmens before coming to hasty, and
probably erroneous, conclusions. Upon the discovery of the bones, how-
ever, Mr. Gould and myself both assumed that the Travertin was very

recent ; and this was the more important, geologically, from the fact

recorded in our transactions that the bed of Travertin had been displaced

by a dyke of basalt, clearly proving that, however recent the Travertin,

the basalt was still more recent. Shortly after the discovery of the

bones, however, I came upon some fossils in soUd portions of the Travertin,

that went far to shake my preconceived notions of its recent age. These
fossils consisted of three seeds, all differing from any now existing, the most
remarkable beiag about the size of a walnut, but divided by fine Hues in

to five equal segments. These seeds I forwarded to Baron Von Miieller,

with many of the leaf impressions. As to the smaller seeds, he deshed
to have more specimens before coming to any conclusion ; but as to the

specimen above described, he at once founded a genus upon it, and pointed

out its affinities to extinct types in the Tertiaries of Victoria. I still felt

some hesitation in concluding from this one specimen that the age of the

Travertin must be put back to an earlier geological epoch, because some
of the excrescences caused by insects on our existing trees bear considerable

resemblance to the fossil referred to. Now, however, I am happy to say,

two other specimens, showing not only the external markings of the
first, but also the divisions of the septa in which the seeds had lain,

have been discovered, proving the learned Baron to have been quite correct

in his conclusion as to the nature of the fu-st fossil. At the same time

as the last mentioned specimens, two other well-marked seeds were also

found, one about the size of a hazel nut, but divided longitudinally into

equal valves ; and the other a very interesting form when taken in

connection with some of the impressions abounding in the vicinity. It

consists of a well-marked cast of a cone, from which the seeds have
dropped out, about an iach in diameter, of a somewhat circular form, and
quite dissimilar to any now existing in Tasmania. The discovery of

these fresh and unmistakable proofs of the earher age of the Travertin

caused me to inquire a little more fully into the history of the bones
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boforc mentioned, as it is very diffieult to reconcile the presence in

the same geol(){)^cal matrix of an existing fauna and an extinct flora ; tho

bones were quite unaltered chemically, and no bone was whole except

the teeth ami minute phalanges, every long bone being ground up in

to small pieces. They were all found in one limited area beneath,

and amongst blocks of Travertin, not in solid Travertin, as the

impressions and seeds are, but in an arenaceous and slightly c^alcareous

matrix. Much of the fossil wood found in the Travertin is more
or less silicified, the rest being converted to cai-bonatc of lime, and
if the bones had been subjected throughout the same period to the

same chemical conditions as this fossil wf>od, I cannot doubt that they
would have been silicltied, or at any rate bedded in solid carbonate of

lime. Taking all the circumstances into accovmt, it seems probable that

when the biusalt dyke displaced the bed of Travertin, it caused the mass
to be broken and rent in various ways, especially near the points of contact

between the molten basalt and the Travertin, and that long after the cooling

of the mass some of the fissures thus made were occupied by some of the

carnivorous marsupials, and in the course of time these fissures, with the

layers of comminuted bones—the remains of the prey devoured by the early

inhabitants—have been choked up with the constantly accumulating dilu-

vium, consisting of washed sand and particles of the Travertin weathered

oflf the adjacent rocks. K this conclusion is correct, we must of course

regard the basalt referred to as an earlier formation than the diluvium
from which the bones referred to were obtained, but still as of later date

than the Travertin. Mr. R. M. Johnston, who is so indefatigably working
out the tertiary deposits on the North side, will doubtless throw much
light on the subject of these recent basalts, and I therefore look forward

with considerable interest to the reading of his paper, postponed from
to-night, under the impression that we should get no meeting.

The Secretary reported that, in reply to the letter addressed by the

Royal Society to the Municipal Council in reference to the destruction

of the trees and ferns on Mount Wellington, he had received, from the

Town Clerk, a copy of the correspondence which had taken place on the

subject. Several extracts from this. coiTespondence were then read from
which it was evident that the powers of the Town Council in the matter

were very limited. Discussion (in which Mr. P. T. Smith, Mr. Grant,

Mr. Shoobridge, Dr. E. Crowther, the Chairman and Secretary took part)

ensued, when the feeling of the meeting appeared to be that as the

various Fern-tree Valleys were of little value to their possessors, enquiries

might be made if they could be purchased back at a reasonable rate for the

purpose of being secured to the public for ever.

The Secretary, in connection with a matter which he desired to intro-

duce, observed it might, perhaps, be necessary to inform some of the junior

Fellows that Sir John Franklin was the founder of this Society. To
assist it in its infancy, he very kindly placed at its disposal a room at

Government House for the monthly meetings, and in addition to this, at the

close of the proceedings, themembers generally foimd a liberal bancjuet pro-

vided for them. Perhaps, indeed, for the latter they were indebted to

the kindness of Lady Franklin, whose zeal and enthusiasm in all matters

connected with the scientific interests of the colony were known to all. Not
long ago a marble tablet bearing an inscrijjtion from the pen of the poet

Laureate, had been placed in Westminster Abbey to the memory of Sir John,

and recently he (the sjjeaker) had observed in The Mercury a note signed

"Jack Tar," in which it was suggested that this inscription might very

appropriately be engraved on the granite pedestal of the bronze statue to

Sir John in Franklin Square. The suggestion appeared to him to be a

very good one, and considering how much we owed to Sir John he thought
the Society would gladly entertain the motion he now begged to prop(Jse,

which was to the effect that a communication should be addressed to
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Government with a request that the inscription should be placed as
suggested on the pedestal. He might perhaps be excused if he added,
although it was but a private matter, that he had some personal feeling in
making this proposition as in times long past he had received much kindness
from Sir John Franklin, and indeed it was the offer of appointment as his

Private Secretary which first induced him (Dr. Agnew) to leave Victoria in

order to settle in Tasmania. The inscription, as perhaps all present would
recollect, was

" Not here ; the white North has thy bones, and thou,
Heroic sailor-soul,

Art passing on thy happier voyage now,
Toward no earthly pole."

Mr. C. H. Grant had much pleasure in seconding the motion, which
was cordiallj^ adopted.

Mr. P. T. Smith, referring to the severe storm with which we were
visited on the previous evening observed it was a dead calm in the city

in the early part of the day. During this calm his attention had been
directed to the loud roaring noises proceeding, without any visible cause,

from the mountain. They were very remarkable, although not so loud as
those he had formerly heard on the Western Tiers. He would be glad
to know if they had been heard by others. No one present had noticed
them, but

Mr. W. E. Shoobridge stated he had no doubt they were due entirely to
the action of high winds on the trees. He would not be surprised to learn
that a storm raged on Mount Wellington when it was calm in Hobart
Town, as he had observed that these storms were frequently very local in

their action. At New Norfolk there were two ranges of hills with but
a moderate sized valley between, yet he had himself noticed a loud storm
raging on one of the ranges whilst it was quite calm on the other. He
fancied the direction of the wiad had a very considerable influence (at

least at New Norfolk) on the noises, as they appeared to be much louder
when it blew from the N.W. than from any other quarter.
The proceedings then terminated.
[The following paragraph was accidentally omitted from the report of

the May meeting.]
Mr. Justice Dobson exhibited a cui-ious case in which the underground

stem of couchgrass had pierced through the bulb of a hyacinth. The
growing point of the stem, on meeting the bulb, instead of being deflected

and passing around it, had pursued its direct horizontal course and forced
its way through the obstacle. Mr. Dobson had noticed many instances of

this, and occasionally the same stem was found to have even gone through
everal bidbs.
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JULY, 1876.

The monthly evening meetuig of the Society was held on Tuesday, the

11th July, His Excellency, F. A. Weld, Esq., C.M.G., President, in the chair.

E. J. Mauley, Esq., who had previously beeu uominated by the

Council, was, after a ballot, declared iluly elected as a Fellow of the Society.

The Hon. Secuetauy (Dr. Aguew) brought forward the usual returns for

the past month, viz. :

—

1. Number of Visitors to Museum, 1377.

2. Ditto ditto to Botanic Gardens, 2871.

3. Plants and Seeds received at Botanic Gardens—From Mr. G. Farns-

worth, iVIatlock, England, 300 seedling Rhododendrons, all living.

From Chamber of Agriculture, Washington, America, 63 packets of

seeds, principally Conifera;. From Mr. S. Purchase, Parramatta,

Sydney, 60 plants. From Dr. Carl, Wellington, N.Z., 6 packets

seeds. From Messrs. Nardy and Co., Hyeres, France, 16 packets

of seeds.

4. Plants and Seeds sent from Gardens—To the Acclimatisation

Society, Paris, 12 packets of seeds. To Botanic Gardens, Melbourne,

one case of plants. To Mr. S. Purchase, Sydney, a box of seeds.

5. Plants supplied for decoration of public places—To the Queen's

Asylum, a collection of flowering plants. To the Coruehan Bay
Cemetery, 180 plants.

Meteorolo<jical Returns :
—

1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq.—Table for June.

2. New Norfolk, from W. E. Shoobridge, Esq.—Ditto.
3. Port Arthur, from Dr. Coverdale.—Ditto.

4. Mount Nelson, table for June ; Goose Island, ditto for May—From
the Marine Eoaixl.

The presentations to the Museum were as follows :

—

1. From Mr. J. J. Martin—Specimen of Limestone from Dunedin, New
Zealand, used extensively for building purposes.

[The Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods observed that the same kind of stone

occurred in South Australia. It was composed of carbonate of lime with

a little silex, and was full of Foramiuiferous shells. The chalk of Dover

Chffs was a similar formation, as was also the Globerigina ooze deposit

now going on at great ocean depths, as shown by the Challenger dredginga.

The specimen, however, though similar to, was probably of an older forma-

tion than the Australian—most likely of the Lower Cainozoic]

Samples of Lignite and Coal from Green Island, Greymouth, Shag
Point, and Kaitangata, New Zealand.

2. From Dr. E. Crowther.—A specimen of the Nankeen Night Heron
(Nycticcyrax ealedonieus) from George's Bay.

3. From D. M. Barnard, Esq.—Specimen of the Yellow-bellied Beaver

Rat (Ilydromys chrysor/aster).

4. From the Belmont Company.—A collection of Tin specimens from

the lode, Cascade River, Ringarooma.

5. From Mr. J. Keen, Kingston.—A sample of a deposit consisting of

a brilliant scaly substance, resembling mica, the nature of which has

not yet been determined. A specimen of the clay from which the

deposit was obtained by washing.

6. From Mr. F. Edwards.—Tusk of a large Boar, shot in New Zealand.

7. From Mr. R. M. Williams, Sydney, per Mr. Justin Browne, crystals of

oxide of tin, and two sapphires, from Queensland.

8. From R. M. Johnston, Esq.—A collection of Tertiary Fossils from
the Table Cape beds, named and classified by the Rev. J. E.

T. Woods, F.G.S.
In reference to a specimen of Cyathea mcdidlaris, presented by S. B.

Emmett, Esq., Circular Head, for the Royal Society's Gardens, Mr. Stki'HENS
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remarked that the Society was under great obligation to the donor for

having forwarded another specimen of this Tree Fern, the first having
died. It was especially iutorusting from the fact that its proper habitat
is New Zealand, and only one small group is known to exist in Tasmania,
deep in one of the dense forests near Circular Head.

Mr. Barxard exhibited a section of the stem of a cherry tree showing
the burrow, several inches in length, of a destructive caterpillar, with
the animal still in situ. Mr. Barnard had noticed a blight on the chen-y
tree for the first time last year, but this was the first occasion on which
he had seen the caterpillar. It would he of great interest, he thought, to

determine the character of the moth which would eventually be produced.

Mr. J. HwAN had seen the same caterpillar on more than one occasion on
the pear tree also.

The Rev. J. E. Texison Woods, after giving a very clear and exhaustive

address on the history of Australian Geology, read a paper by Mr. R. M.
Johnston entitled, " Notes on the Tertiary Marine Deposits of Tasmania."
The pajjer, which was of a most elaborate character and illustrated by a large

series of specimens, was most favourably commented upon by the reader,

and was listened to with marked attention by the meeting.

Mr. Stephens said that the Table Cape fossiliferous beds had been men-
tioned by Strzelecki as a " raised beach bedded on basalt ;

" but that he
had shown in a paper read before the Society in 1869, after a cursory inspec-

tion of the locality, that they were clearly older than the basalt, and that

the fossils proved them to be connected with the tertiary dej)osits of

Victoria. He regretted that the author of the very interesting and valuable

paper which had .just been read was unable to be present, for there were
still some points requiring consideration before the exact relationship of

the marine beds to the igneous and other rocks of the neighbourhood
could be jjositively determined ; and these they could not discuss satis-

factorily in his absence.

After a short discussion the cordial thanks of the meeting were (on

the motion of Mr. Stephens, seconded by Mr. Allport) accorded to

Mr. Johnston for his valuable paper, and to Mr. Woods for his adnairable

address.

A vote of thanks to the donors of presentations closed the proceedings.
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AUGUST, 1876.

The usual monthly eveniug uieutiiig of the Society was held on Tuesday*

8th August ; His Excelleucy the Governor, PrcKident, in the chair.

The Hon. Skcuetauy (Dr. Agnew) brought luider notice the following

returns for the past mouth, \iz. :

—

1. Number of visitors to Museum, 2,368.

2. Ditto ditto Ga,rdens, 3,701.

3. Plants and seeds sent from Botanic Gardens :—To the Botanic

Gardens, Christchurch, New Zealand, 43 plants ; to Mr. G. Brunniug,

Jlelbourne, one case of jilants and seeds.

4. Plants supplied to public places :—To church gi-ouuds, Avoca, 50

plants ; to Hortou College, Ross, 100 plants ; to Congregational

Church, Kichniond, 36 plants.

5. Time of leafing, flowering, etc., of a few standard plants in Botanic

Gardens during the month.
6. Books and periodicals received.

7. Presentations to Museum.
Mtteorolo<jical Returns—

1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq.—Table and abstract for July.

2. New Norfolk, from W. E. Shoobridge, Esq.— Ditto.

3. From the Marine Board—Tables from Bruni Island for April,

May, and June ; Mount Nelson, ditt(i for July.

4. Port Ai'thvu", from Dr. Coverdale—Ditto.

5. Sydney, from H. C. Russell, Esq., B.A.—Printed tables for April.

The presentations to the Museum were as follows :

—

1 From Miss Gulliver—Two prepared skins of the Pied Egret {Ilerodias

picata) ; two ditto of the Green Pygmy Goose {Xettapus pulchellus)
;

one of Pink-eyed Duck {Malacorhijnchus membranaceus); one of

Little Turtle Dove {Stictopelia cuneata).

2. From Mr. R. Savage—A Grey Flying Squirrel {Belideus sciurus)

from River Shannon, Tasmania.

3. Curious horny growth from the ear of a sheep.

4. A specimen of the Cinereous Crow-Shrike {Cracticus ciaereus), shot

in the act of killing a small bird.

5. From Master E. Hood—A specimen of the (iulf-Weed (Sarr/assum),

prociu-ed on the voj^age to England.
The Rev. J. E. Texisox-Woods then read a paper on a new species of

AmpuHariaiwith some observations on Swainson's genus Thelldomus, of

which a species occurs in Tasmania, the animal being unknown. He also

laid on the table descriptions of several new species of Tasmanian
Marine Shells, mostly from the collection of Mr. Ronald Gunn, who had
kindly presented them to the Society, and most liberally placed all his

collection at his (Mr. Wood's) disposal for description. Some species had
been furnished by Mr. Augustus Simson from George's Bay. Mr. W.
F. Petterd had also shown a con.siderable number of decidedly new species,

the result of his own careful collection during many years. Mr. Woods
could not, however, undertake to describe these unless type specimens were
placed in the Museum for future reference, as it was not fair to science
to describe species without giving future naturalists an opportunity of
verifying, correcting, or extending the observations.

The reverend gentleman then made some remarks with reference to the
vixa voce introduction which he gave to Mr. R. M. Johnston's paper at the
previous meeting, and subsequently, at the request of the Society, on the
motion of His Lordship the Bi-shoj) of Tasmania, promised to commit them
to writing for the purpose of publication in the 'rrausactions.

Diacussion followed.

The BisHor asked whether the Gault formation was found in Australia,

F
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and if the Sauroid fishes were such as Ichthyosmirus and Plesiosaurus.

He regretted that he could not be present during the former lecture as well

as on this occasion, but shoidd like to add another question. He remem-
bered that geologists of a few years' back had called attention to the

persistence in Australia of secondary forms such as Trigonice and
Terebratuke, and would wish to know whether these resemblances had
been increased or lessened by subsequent investigations ?

The Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods said that he was not aware of the

Gault having been found in Australia ; but both Ichthyosaurus and
Plesiosaurus had, but of new species, showing how widely the genera

had formerly extended. He did not think that the resemblance between
Australia and the Mesozoic had increased with a more extended study of

its natural history, and, taking them altogether, they were not very strong,

it must be admitted, and confined to isolated instances subject to no
apparent rule.

Mr. Stephp:ns bore testimony to the cretaceous character of the forma-

tions around the Gulf of Carpentaria. He himself had seen fossils, such
as Belemnites, Inoceramus, etc., which, he was informed, might be gathered

in great quantities from the surface. He was quite sure that the only

reason why they were not better known was the difficulty of transport, as

every fossil had to be brought down many hundred miles on horseback.

His Excellency said that in New Zealand extensive Mesozoic forma-

tions had been discovered, which were very similar in every respect to

contem23arary formations of Europe. Many years ago, when out exploring,

he had come ujion fossiliferous cliffs, which had at once attracted his atten-

tion as being so like the blue Lias clays which he had known almost from
his childhood in Lynre Regis, and other places in Dorsetshire. Since then
the beds had been examined, and determined to be true equivalents of

the Lias, and the usual Ichthyosauroids of such formations had been
found. The resemblance between the two deposits must have been
very close when it had struck his unpractised eye, for at that time he had
given scarcely any attention to the subject.

The Secretary proposed that on this occasion a special vote of thanks
should be accorded to the Rev. Julian Tenison-Woods, not only for the

interesting matter he had just brought under their notice, but also for

the invaluable work he had done in the cause of the Natural History of

Tasmania since they had the honour of having him as a working member.
The results of this work would appear in the Ti-ansactions, but he (the

Secretary) had had such opportunities of observing the vast amount of time
and labour it had cost, that he felt the Society was under the deepest

obligations for it. It was, therefore, with feelings of the greatest pain he
had just learned that Mr. Woods was soon about to leave Tasmania. He
was sure they would all feel that the Society could sustain no severer loss.

They would greatly miss in the future those learned, lucid, and eloquent

addresses with which Mr. Woods had illustrated so many subjects, and as

to wliich it might truly be said,— "Nullum quod tetigit nnn ornarit." He
did not know if the reverend father was ever likely again to visit Tas-

mania, but if such should be the case he (the Secretary) could cer-

tainly say that from no portion of the community would he receive a

warmer welcome than from the members of the Royal Society. (Applause.)

The Bishop cordially seconded the motion, and observed as to the

remark by Mr. Woods, that he had refused to describe some new Tas-

manian shells which had recently been shown him because the owner could

not afford to deposit them in the Museum where his descriptions could if

required be tested by future naturalists, that he felt this remark was
entirely due to that modesty which was characteristic of the true student

of science. Descriptions from the pen of Mr. Woods, however, had nothing

to fear from criticism. At the same time he hoped the specimens referred
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t<-) might, if possible, be purchased in order that the Society might have

the advantage of having them properly described and named, and the list

of Tasmanian shells thus rendered as complete as possible to date.

The Kev. J. E. Tkxison-Woods, in rctruuing thanks, remarked it had
given him gfreat pleasure to do what little he had done for the Natural

History of Tasmania. It was pleasant, however, for every one to find his

work ai)preciated, and he must .say he had always foimd that the Royal
Society had recognised in the kindest spirit whatever he had been able to

accomplish. The library of the Society had been of the greatest

as.sistance to him, anil he was most happy in being able to cougratidate

the Fellows on the possession <jf the best and most extensive collection

of scientific works in the Australian colonies. He was also glad to have
the opjiortunity of thanking the officers oftthe Society for their tmvarying
courtesy, and his thanks were especially due to their Curator, Mr. Roblin,

to whona he had been frequently indebted for assistance of the most
valuable character always most willingly rendei-ed. (Applause.)

A vote of thanks to the donors of presentations closed the proceedings.

J^
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SEPTEMBEE, 1876.

The monthly evening meeting of the Society was held on Tuesday,
12th September, upwards of forty Fellows being present. His Excellency
the Governor occupied the chair.

The following gentlemen, who had been previously nominated by the
Council were balloted for and declared duly elected as Corresponding
Members of the Society, viz., Dr. R. Schomburgk, Director of the Botanic
Gardens, Adelaide ; and Mr. John Brazier, C.M.Z.S., of Sydney. Mr. R.

W. G. Shoobridge was also elected a fellow.

The Secretary brought under notice the usual returns for the past

month, as follows :—

1. Number of visitors to Museum, total 1,897.

2. Ditto ditto Gardens, ditto 3,683.

3. Plants and seeds received at Gardens :—From A.Thozet, Esq., Queens-
land—A parcel of seeds of Macrozamia perowskiana, M. migueli,

Cycas, angxdata, and Bowenia spectabilis. From Mr. G. Brunning,
Melbourne.—78 plants. From Messrs. Shepherd and Co., Sydney.
—63 plants, 37 varieties of fruit scions, and 83 packets Australian

seeds.

4. Plants supplied.—To Cornelian Bay Cemetery, 150 plants.

5. Time of leafing, flowering, and fruiting of a few standard plants in the
Botanic Gardens during August.

6. Books and Periodicals received.

7. Presentations to Museum.

Meteorological Bet urns.

1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq.—Table for August.

2. New Norfolk, from W. E. Shoobridge, Esq.—Ditto.

3. Port Arthur, from Dr. Coverdale—ditto.

4. From the Marine Board, the following tables—Mount Nelson for

August ; King's Island for May and June ; Goose Island for June
and July ; Kent's Group for May, June, July and August.

5. Melbourne, from the Government Observatory, printed tables for

April and May.

The presentations to the Museum and Library were as follows :

—

1. From Mr. G. W. Briant—32 specimens of Tasmanian Lepidoptera,

collected and mounted by donor.

2. From Mr. 0. Hickman, per Mr. G. Richardson—a living specimen of the
" Porcupine Ant-Eater " (Echidna setosa.)

3. From Mr. Bealey.—-A curiously-shaped Fungus (probably Polyporus
igniarius) from a tree.

4. From Mr. W. Legrand.—Type specimens of new Tasmanian Shells

(ComineUa tenuicosta, etc. J, in all about fifty specimens.

5. From Mr. C. E. Davies.—A Chestnut-faced Owl (Strix castanopsj.

6. From Mrs. Meredith.—Skin of a variety of Opossum, known locally

as the "Rock Opossum."
7. From Mr. Blyth, Honeywood.—Nests of Mason Wasp, taken from

between a map and the wall on which it was suspended.

8. From the Rev. Brooke Bailey.—Three silver and three copper coins,

viz., 2 Ceylon 1 cent and 5 cents ; 1 quarter rupee, 1 10 cents ; 1

ditto Hong Kong, 1 chellie, Dutch East India Company.
9. From Mr. Miles—A tiger shark, caught off the Passage Mouth. This

fish measured 8ft. 5in. in length, and its liver yielded three and a

half gallons of oil.



10. From Mr. Roberts, Victoria, Huon—A large mass of Fibrous Tissue,

fouud close to a ti-ee whicli had recently been struck by lightning.

The mass jireseuted, in some degree, the appearance of very coarse

oakum, and was composed entirely of the woody fibre of the bark

—

all the cellular tissue having been removed by the shock of the

lightning or otherwise.

11. From His Excellency the Governor.—"Ou th« movements and habits

of Climbing Plants," by C. Darwin M.A., F.R.S., 2nd edition.

12. From the Hon. the Colonial Secretary.
—"Australian Orchids," by R.

D. Fitzgerald F.L.S. part 2.

13. P'rom the Government of New South Wales.—A Mineral Map of

New South Wales, and a pamphlet on the progress and resources of

that colony.

14. From Baron Fcrd von. Mueller.—Two pamphlets containing "An
Educational lecture of the food of Plants," by R. W. Mclvor, Esq.,
" Ou select Textile Plants," and a " Lecture on Tea," by Baron F.

von. Mueller.

15. From the Tayleriau Musevun, Haerlem.—" Records of the Museum,
vols. 1, 2, 3, and 4" (twelve parts beautifully illustrated.)

A fine collection of insects from Gould's Country wa.s exhibited by A.

Simson Esq., and attracted much attention.

His Excellency read a long and interesting paper entitled " Reminis-

cences of a visit to the Volcanoes of Hawaii."

Sir RoBKUT Officer proposed a vote of thanks to the donors of pre-

ecntations, and especially to the President for his very interesting and
graphic nan-ative. He (Sir Robert Officer) had read several accounts of the

great volcanoes of Hawaii, but from none had he derived so clear and satis-

factory a conception of the subject as from that he had just had the jjleasure

of listening to. As he was necessarily an infrequent visitor he begged to

that opportunity of expressing the extreme gratification he felt at seeing

8uch a very large attendance of Fellows—an attendance which contrasted

most favourably with many he had witnessed in former years. He had no
doubt, however this was in a great measm-e due to the fresh impulse given

to the Society by the warm interest which His S^xcellency had always

taken in its affairs, and of which hehad furnished abundant proofs by
reading papers, presiding at the meetings and otherwise. Under such
favoiu-able auspices he felt that the Society must still continue to make
progress and achieve still greater successes than any it had already

accomplished.

The vote having been carried by acclamation, His Excellency briefly

returned thanks, and the proceeding terminated.
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OCTOBER, 1876.

The usual monthly evening meeting of the Society was held on Monday,

the 9th October, James Barnard, Esq., in the chair.

George Corney Westbrook, Esq., who had been previously nominated by

the Council, was balloted for and declared duly elected a Fellow of the

Society.

The following returns for the jiast month were laid before the meeting :

—
1. Number of visitors to Museima, 2,006.

2. Ditto to Gardens, 4,181.

3. Plants and seeds received at and sent from Gardens.

4. Time of leafing, flowering, and fruiting of a few standard plants in the

Botanic Gardens during September.

5. Books and Periodicals received.

6. Presentations to Museum and Library.

Meteorological Tables :—
1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq.—Table for September.

2. New Norfolk, from W. E. Shoobridge, Esq.—Ditto.

3. Port Arthur, from Dr. Coverdale—Ditto.

4. From the Marine Board—Tables from Mt. Nelson for September ;

South Bruni, ditto ; Swan Island for June, July, and August ; Goose

Island for August.

5. From Government Observer, Sydney—Results of observations made
in 1874, and tables for 1875.

6. From Government of New Zealand—Printed tables from January to

May, 1876. Comparative table of climate for 187.5, New Zealand ;

Meteorological tables, January to March, 1876, Wellington, N.Z.

The presentations to the Museum were as follows :

—

1. From Mrs. J.Bidencope—Two cases of Butterflies and Moths,fromIndia.

2. From Master L. Forrest—A case containing 33 specimens of British

Butterflies and Moths.

3. From Mr. Robert M. Browne, Wellington, New Zealand—15 New
Zealand and 3 Australian copper tokens.

4. From Mr. Nairn^Two black snakes (Hoplocephalus curtus) from

Kangaroo Valley.

5. From Mr. Spencer—Sample of coal from Jerusalem.

6. From Mr. P. Feeney—Ditto from Sandfly Rivulet.

7. From Mr. T. Nichols—Ditto from Port Cygnet.

8. From Mr. P. Pearsall—A Tiger Cat ( Dasyurus maculatus).

9. From Mr. Turner—A Musk Duck (Biziura lobata).

10. From James Scott, Esq., M.H.A.—An aboriginal stone implement
from Mount Morristou.

[Mr. Scott considers this to be one of the best specimens of these

im^jlements which he has presented. He states that the natives held the

stones with the thumb on the flat surface, the rounded side resting in the

palm of the hand. In use the stone was kept turning round so as to bring

diflfereut parts of its edge to bear on the work. As to the mound sup-

posed to cover an aboriginal gi'ave, referred to at a former meeting (August

1875), Mr. Scott reports that on digging wp the spot the traces of a fire, some
pieces of charcoal, and a quantity of a " greasy " kind of red clay or

ochre were found, but no bones of any description.]

11. From Mr. J. Fergusson, Tinderbox Bay A collection of shells, from
Cloudj' Bay, South Bruni.

12. From Miss Florence Abbott, per Rev. W. W. Spicer—A sample of

" Pulu."

[Pulu, or haha taken from the base of the fronds of tree ferns, and

employed for stuffing mattresses, etc., in the Sydney Infirmary and the

Hobart Town Hospital. About 2 lb):, of the Lairs are reqxiired for a large
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pillow, at a cost of 6d. per lb. The material lasts for many years, during

which it continues sweet and clean, but at last the haus break up and

crumble into dust.]

13. From Captain W. V. Legge, R.A.—A living specimen of the white-

bellied yea Eagle, from Ceylon.

[Captain Legge states " this is a very fine immature Sea Eagle (Halmtut

Icucogaster), which I beg to present to the Royal Society. It is, I consider,

a bird of some interest as regards Tasuiauia, as it is the same species as our

Fish Hawk ; and will illustrate the young plumage very well. I do not

think this plumage is well known iu Tasmania. It will attain to its mature,

white dress, next year, and it will then be interesting to naturalists to

observe whether it exactly corresponds with Tasmaniau adult examples

in the Museum." He adds, " I presume a place for its reception could be

put up in the Gardens, and that done, no difficulty will be experienced

in feeding it, as it will eat offal and meat of all sorts. Might not this form

a foundation for a collection of Ilaptores, which the Society could surely keep

without much expense. Young Eagle Hawks might be got by making the

wish known. Harriers (Swamp Hawk, Circus assimilis) I know may be

procm-ed, for I saw a beautiful specimen iu the possession of a gentleman

at the Hosjntal at Campbell Town."]
Presentations to Library—

1. From the United States Naval Observatory, Washington—" Astro-

nomical and Meteorological observations, 1870 and 1872," 2 Vols,

4to. " Catalogue of Stars, 1845 to 1871," HVol., 4to. "Zones of Stars

obser^-ed with mural circle, 1846-1849," 1 Vol., 4to. "Ditto

observed with transit instrument," 1 Vol., 4to. " Residts of obser-

vations, 1853-1860," 1 Vol., 4to. "On the Right Ascensions of

the Equatorial Fundamental Stars," 1870, 1 Vol., 4to. "Report on

Difference of Longitude between Washington and St. Louis," by
Professor Harkuess, 1 Vol., 4to.

2. From the Chief Signal Office, Washington—" Report of Chief Sig-

nal Officer, War Department, U.S. America, for 1872," 1 Vol., 8vo.

" Daily Bulletin," December, 1872, Januai-y and February,- 1873, 3

Vols., 4to.

3. From the Smithsonian Institution, Washington—" Smithsonian Miscel-

laneous Collections," Vol. 10. "Smithsonian Reports," 1871 and

1873, 2 Vols., 8vo.

4. From F. V. Hayden, Esq., United States Government Geologist

—

"Report of Geological Survey of the Territories," Vol. 6. "Cretaceous

Flora,' ' 1 Vol., 4to, " Geological and Geographical Survey of Colerado,"

1873, by F. V. Hayden, 1 Vol., 8vo. "Bu-ds of the North West,"

by Elliott Cones, 8vo (two copies). " Synopsis of Flora of Colerado,"

pamphlet, pp. 180. "Bulletin of United States, Geological and
Geographical Survey of the Territories," No. 2, and 2 and 3, 2nd
Series, 3 pamphlets. " Lists of Elevations of portion of U. States,

West of Mississippi River," 1 pamphlet. " Catalogue of Publications

of U.S. Geological Survey."
6. From the Boston Society of Natural History—Memoirs of the Society,

Vol. 2., part 2, No. 4
;
part 3, Nos. 1 to 5

;
part 4, No. 1 (7 parts).

Proceedings of the Society, Vol. 15, parts 8 and 4 ; Vol. 16, parts 1

to 4 ; Vol. 17, parts 1 and 2, 8 i)arts. The " JeffriesWyman Memorial
Meeting of the Society," 1 pamphlet.

6. From the Buffalo Society of Natiu-al Sciences— Bulletin of the Society,

Vol. 1, No. 4 ; Vol. 2, Nos. 1 to 4 (5 parts).

7. From the Essex Institute, Salem, Massachusetts—Bulletin of Institute,

Vols. 5, 6.

8. From the American rhilo.-.oplucal Society—Proceedings, Vol. 1 4, Noa.

92, 93, 94.



9. From American Academy of Arts and Sciences—Proceedings, New
Series, Vol. 9. " Commemorative Notice of Louis Agassiz," by-

Theodore Lymau.
10. From the Anderson School of Natural History, Penikese Island

—

Report of Trustees, 1873.

11. From Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard College—Report, '73.

12. From Board of Public Education, Pennsylvania—Report for 1874.

13. From the Howard University, Washington—Report 1875-76.

14. From the Royal Society of New South Wales—Proceedings of the

Society, Vol. 9, 1875.

15. From the Adelaide Philosophical Society— Reports and Transactions

1867, 1868, 1871 and 1872. " Law in Natiu-e" by R. D. Hanson, Esq.,

Chief Justice of South Australia. Papers " On the Teiiiary Rocks

of South Australia," by the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods ;
" On the

Geology of the South East," by Mr. Chief Justice Hanson ; on the

same by the Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods ;
" On the Urarie (arrow poison)

of the Indians of British Guiana, by Dr. Schomburgk ;
" Explorations

on West and North West Coasts of Australia," by Mr. C. A. Wilson ;

On City Drainage" bj' Mr. J. Macgeorge, etc.

Special attention was called to the valuable presentation of books, on

various scientific subjects, from the United States Government, and from
the Smithsonian Institution and other learned Societies inAmerica.

In the absence of the author, the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods, F.L.S.,

F.G.S., Corresponding Member of the Royal Societies of New South Wales
and Tasmania, and of the Linnean Society of New Soiith Wales, the

Secretary read a paper " On a new-reversed Helix (Helix weldii)," dis-

covered by Mr. W. F. Petterd on the North-West Coast, near Circular Head.

The vSecretary also read a communication from J. E. Calder, Esq., on

the language of the Aborigines of Tasmania-. Accompanying this was a large

and very carefully prepared compilation by Mr. Calder of all the known
aboriginal words preserved by various collectors ; and so arranged that

each collector has the credit of all words added by him to the general stock.

This great vocabulary was inspected with much interest by all jjresent.

Mr. M. Allport observed, in order to continue the history of our salmon

to the latest date, that he had to report the capture of a fine grilse, weighing

about three pounds, in the harbour about a fortnight ago. As it was
taken in a " graball " net, the probability, or rather certaintj-, was that

great numbers of fish were in the river. He had carefully examined this

specimen, aiid had no doubt whatever as to its being a salnw salar. It had
been presented to His Excellency. Previous to this capture, another fish

of a similar size had been caught near the same locality, but it had not

been brought under his observation.

A few days ago, however, a third salmon was taken, and on this occasion

under very satisfactory circumstances. It was caught by Mr. M. Seal with

the fly, about two miles above New Norfolk. Great numbers of fish were

rising in all directions at the same time. In some rivers it is known
that the salmon will not rise to the fly, and doubts had been exjiressed as

to whether the Tasmanian fish woidd do so or not. This capture therefore

is an important one for anglers, as it sets the question at rest. The fish

was a fine grilse of about three pounds in weight, on its way from the salt

to the fresh water.

Mr. Seal stated that the fish was very lively and gave excellent sport, in

this respect contrasting most favorably with the trout.

On the motion of Mr. Swan, seconded by Mr. W. E. Shoobridge, the

thanks of the meeting were given to the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Wood.s, to the

donors of presentations, and specially to Mr. Calder for his valuable and

carefully compiled vocabidary.

The proceedings then terminated.
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NOVEMBEE, 1876.

The monthly evening meeting of the Society was held at the Museum
on Monday, the 13th Nov. His Excellency the Governor, in the chair.

Messrs. Edward J. Freeman and John Sharp, who had previously been

nominated by the Council, were balloted for and declared duly elected as

Fellows of the Society.

The Secretary brought under notice the usual monthly returns, viz.,

1. Number of visitors to Museum during October, total, 1709.

2. Ditto, to Gardens, 3598.

3. Seeds introduced into Gardens.

4. Time of leafing etc., of a few standard plants in Botanic Gardens
during October.

r>. Books and Periodicals received.

6. Presentations to Museum.

Meteorological Returns—
1. Hobart Town, from F. Abbott, Esq., Table and Summary for October,

Results of 35 years observations (1841 to 1875 inclusive), with table

showing excess of spontaneous evaporation over rainfall for ten
j-ears (1866 to 1875.)

2. New Norfolk, from AV. E. Shoobridge, Esq., Abstract table for

October.

3. Port Arthur, from Dr. Coverdale. Table for October.

4. From the Hobart T<jwn Marine Board, the following tables :—Mount
Nelson, ior October ; Swan Island, for September ; Goose Island,

for September ; King's Island, for Jidy, August, and September.

In reference to the gales which prevailed on the Australian coasts

during September, the following remarks, by Mr. E. N. Spong, Superin-
tendent of the King's I. Lighthouse, appear in the table fvu'nished by him
for that mouth :

—
" These gales had all the characteristics of a cyclone,

blowing with great fury, backing 16 points, then calm, and deluge of rain
;

sudden fall of barometer from 29"16in. to 28'94in. in one hour. Then a violent

gale at N.E., 10"421b. per .square f<Jot, shifting in a few seconds to S.W.,
with a pressure estimated at 15'601b. per square foot ; barometer rising to
29'12 by 9hrs. 30min. Frequent violent gusts vdth. hail, wind backing six

to eight points. Midnight, steady violent gale ; no thunder or lightning

at any time. The greatest force is marked at 15'601b. per square foot by
estimation. Having no anemometer, possibly it may have been much
greater. Barometer not so low since October 26th, 1863.

5. From Mr. Roblin. Abstracts and Results of Meterological Obser-
vations, taken at the lighthouses and other coast stations in Tasmania,
dm-ing five years (1870 to 1875), compiled from the monthly tables

furnished by the Hobart Town Marine Board, and the Com-
mandant, Port Ai-thiu'.

The presentations to the Museum were as follows ;

—

1. From Mr. Arthur R. Johnston, Telegi-aph Department, Townsville,

Queen.sland. A net bag made by the Aboriginies of Northern
Queensland.

2. From Mr. W. Free, Muddy Plains. A species of Petrel (Broad-billed
Prion,

—

Prion riltatus) shot inland.

3. From L. R. Castray, Esq. A very large egg laid by a half-bred Brahma
Pootra fowl. This egg weighed 5^ ounces, and had a smaller egg
within it.

4. From the Rev. G. Brou-n, Wesleyan Missionary, Sydnej'. Eight spears
and three clubs from New Britain and New Ireland.

5. From Mr. J. S. Rolierts, Victoria, Huon. Specimen of the White-
fronted Falcon (Falco luuulatusj.
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6. From Mr. A. Wilkins. Specimens of Dolomite, and Silver Ore from
Mitchell's Creek, Bathurst, N. S. Wales. The donor states that this

ore yields by assay gold 8 per cent., silver 30 per cent., and copper

9 per cent ; the lode being 13ft. 6in. in thickness.

7. From Mr. O'Keefe. Barnacles from bottom of steamship Mangana.
8. From Mr. John Brazier, C.M.Z.S., Sydney. 755 specimens, comprising

227 species and varieties of shells, with list. [The Secretary requested

special attention to this very liberal donation, and read some extracts

from a letter by the donor which accompanied it.]

9. From Mr. H. Gill. Sample of Tin Ore from the Star Claim, Cascade

River, the first tin section found in the Upper Ringarooma District,

10. From Mr. Castles. Samj^le of Tin Ore from Schouten Island.

11. From Mr. H. Johnston. An Irish teupenny piece, 1813.

12. From Capt. McDiarmid, brig Moa. Vertebra of a Whale. A Club
from Island of Tanna.

13. From the Rev. H. D. Atkinson. A collection of type specimens of

new sliells, collected by the donor at Long Bay, and described by
the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods. [In commenting on the value of

this presentation, as tyj^e specimens, the Secretary read some
remarks by the donor.]

14. From Mr. J. Bagley, Oatlands. A Tippet Grebe (Podiceps australis)

shot on Lake Dulvertou.

15. From J. Swan, Esq. Skin of Grey Flying Squirrel (Belideus sciurus).

[Mr. Swan remarked he had noticed this animal in localities so far apart

from each other as Muddy Plams (near Launceston), the Lake Country
and Avoca. Although by some observers it was thought to have been
imported, he thought it was indigenous. Had it been brought to the country
it would not, in so short a period, have spread so extensively from
localities where it had not become too numerous for existence, and whence
it had not been driven either by other animals, or by any deficiency of

food or shelter.]

The Rev. W. W. Spiceb read a paper on the effects of wounds on the
human subject inflicted by the spur of the Platypus ( Ornithorhjnchus
anatiniis).

Mr. Justice Dobson related the particulars of another case of a very
similar character, the subject of which had come under his notice about
twelve days after the womid was received. Even then the man was in a
very prostrate condition, presenting the appearance of having passed through
a very serious illness.

Dr. E. L. Crowther mentioned he had seen a case some months ago in

which the patient was almost killed by a wound (he thought on the hand)
from the spur of a game cock. The pain from the injury was most acute.

The injured limb became swollen, and for the space of twenty-four hours
the amount of collapse was alarming.

The Secretary read the followtug note from Mr. T. Stephens on some
specimens from the shaft lately sunk for coal at Spring Bay :

—"Messrs.
Robinson and Carter of Spring Bay have forwarded to me a case, now in

the Museum, containing a comi^lete series of specimens from the trial shaft

at Triabunna, which, when arranged in a properly constructed 'section box,'

will furnish a good illustration of that portion of the coal measures which
was passed through in the recent exj^loration. I hoped to have submitted

to the Royal Society a paper on this subject and on the general geological

formation of the district, but have not been able to find sufficient leisure

this year for such work. If, in past times, an accurate record had been
kept of each section of the coal measures that has been tested in Tasmania,

it would have saved the useless expenditure of thousands of pounds." In

reference to some specimens from George's Bay, Mr. Stejihens adds:—
" Professor Liversidge, of Sydney, one of our Corresponding Members, has
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Bay, which were exhibited at a former meeting of the Society, and has

kindly expressed his willingness to render a like service on any future

occasion. To have such assistance from one of the most competent

authorities in the colonies is an advantage which will be duly appreciated

by the Royal Society."

The Skckkt.vuy brought under notice a paper entitled " Synonymy of, and

Remarks upon, Tasmaniau and other Shells, with their Geograj)hical

Distribution." By John Brazier, C.M.Z.S., Corr. Member, Koy. Soc. Tas.

Mr. M. Alli'OHT reported that a tine grilse, no d(jubt a true salmon,

weighing upwards of four povmds, had been captured that morning chjse to

the wharves, a striking proof of the vast numbers which must exist in the

river and harbour.

The GovFKNOR stated he had examined the fish, which was a very fine

one, and, he had no doubt, was a true Salmo salar. l\assiug to a subject

somewhat allied to fish, His I'^xeellency brought imder observation the net

which had been presented, and on comparing it with others in the Museum,
commented on the general superiority of the workmanship of those in the

northern over those in the southern regions of the Continent, including

also Tasmania. Towards the north also the natives appear to have a much
better idea of making canoes and catamarans. Before closing his remarks,

the Governor begged to take that opportunity of saying he thought the

best thanks of the Society were due to one of its Fellows—Mr. Russell

Young, to the Ministers, and to Parliament for the action which had

recently been taken in reser^^ng a great portion, 3,700 acres, of Mount
Wellington as a people's park. In his iuaugiu-al address he had dwelt

strongly on the pressing necessity which existed for some such legislation

as that which had just taken place. It was quite impossible to over-rate

the benefit of the Act to the city, to the colony at large, and to visitors

from the other colonies, to whom the beauties of this park will alway

form an increasing attraction. It was pleasant also to think that such a

magnificent estate was now secvn-c for all time, not for the rich alone, but
for the poor, for whom especially it must jirove an incalculable boon and a

highly civilising agent.

The Sechetary brought forward the results of five additional years of

meteorological observations carried on gi-atuitously at Hobart Town with

the greatest zeal and iudiistry by Mr. F. Aljbott, compiled by Mr. Roblin,

Curat<jr of the Museum, thus completing a record extending over thirty-

five consecutive year.s—a period probably unequalled by any other British

colony. Abstract Tables and Results of Meteorological Observations taken

at the Lighthouses and other Coast Stations in Tasmania during the years

1871, 2, 3, 4 and .o, compiled with much labom- and care by Mr. Roblin

were also submitted. The above -will, as heretofore, be printed for distri-

bution.

Mr. Swan in i)rop(jsiug a vote of thanks to the donors of presentations

(especially to Mr. Brazier), and to the Rev. W. W. Spicer for his interesting

paper, observed, with some reference to the remarks of the Chairman,
that a Committee has been appointed by Government for carrying out

improvements in the Domain and that the work, as far as disposable

labour would admit, would be commenced forthwith.

The Skcuetaey mentioned that the Committee would have the great

benefit of the advice of the Governor who had taken the greatest interest

in the work and had promised to afford every practical assistance in hia

power.

The proceedings then terminated.
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HISTORY OF AUSTRALIAN TERTIARY GEOLOGY.

By the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods, F.G.S., F.L.S.,

Cork. Mem. Roy. Soc. Tas.^ and N. S. Wales.

[Read llth July, 1876.]

The first person to call attention to the tertiary formations of Aus-
tralia was Capt. Flinders, who, in his survey of the south coast in

1802, noticed the fossiliferous cliffs of the Australian Bight. He
imagined them to have been derived from some vast coral reef.

Tertiary geology as such was not then known. In 1829 Capt. Sturt
traced down the Murray River, and in doing so came to a portion
bounded on each side by high limestone cliffs, which were one
mass of fossils, many of which converted into selenite. He
identified some of those collected with European forms, and though
in this he was mistaken, yet he was correct in designating the
formation as tertiary. The subject then remained in abeyance,
except from some cave remains sent home by Sir Thomas Mitchell,

until 1850, when, encouraged by Sir Charles Lyell, who was in a
great measure my instructor in geology, I prepared an account of

the tertiary formation in South Australia, for the Geological Society,

which was published by them. This was accompanied by a valuable

notice of the Polyzoa and Foraminifera, by Professors Busk and
Rupert Jones respectively. These investigations were followed by
my work on the Geology of South Australia, in 1862, subsequent
to which the regular rej^orts of the Victorian Geological Survey have
thrown a flood of light upon the whole subject. Professor McCoy
has from time to time issued notices of some of the most interesting

fossils and their affinities, while two parts of the "Decades" of

the Museum have been dedicated to Paleontology, principally

tertiary. Within the last ten years Professor Duncan, the illustrious

President of the Geological Society, has steadily devoted himself to

the elucidation of the Austrahan Tertiary Corals ; while Professor

Laube, in Vienna, has given equal attention to our fossil Echinoder-
mata. The eminent paheontologist, Thomas-Davidson, has taken
our Brachiopoda in hand,—a work begun already by Robert
Etheridge, jun., who has also, with Professor Duncan, added
something to our knowledge of the Echinodermata.

It will be seen from this brief sketch that though the tertiary

formations of Australia have occupied many minds, yet our pro-

gress, so far, has been somewhat slow. This is the more remarkable,
as. it has long been believed among scientific men that the develop-
ment of Australian geology must reveal facts of the i^tmost im-
portance to science generally. It has been remarked by some
geologists that the present state of Australia is very similar to what
Europe was immediately after the secondary or Mesozoic period.

The position of Australia renders it less liable to an admixture
of its species with those of other continents, and therefore its

natural history is to a certain extent peculiar to itself. In the Flora

the correspondence to the Mesozoic period is well marked. There
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the AraucarliT, so common in the secondary rocks, are represented
;

and these are only found in the Pucitic Islands and Australia.

There are the -Lafn/cr imA Arthro-amm found only at the Cape of

Good Hope and Australia, being closely allied to species found in

secondary deposits.

With regard to the Mammalia, no indigenous animals have been
found distinct from the Marsupialia except rodents, and one or

two species about whose introduction doubts have been entci'tained.

The rodents belong to an order which has many affinities with
marsupials, and in one genus, Phascolomys, the characters are in-

terchanged.

The following passage from Mantell's ''Wonders of Geology"
will show that the views of geologists on this subject were. Speaking
of the Wealden strata, he says :

—" Nor can we resist the conviction

that not only did the same terrestrial area, however modified it must
have been during the long succession of ages, supply the debris of

an almost unchanged system of animal and vegetable life to the

Jurassic seas at first, and subsequently to the Cretaceous ocean ;

but that, also, the fauna and flora of this ancient land of the

secondary ei)och luul mamj imported features ifliicJi now characterise

AitstralUt. The Stonesfield marsupials and the Purbeck Plagiaulax

are allied to genera now restricted to Australia and Tasmania, and
it is a most interesting fact, as Professor Phillips was first to

remark, that the organic remains with which these relics are

associated also correspond with existing forms of the Australian

Continent and neighbouring seas ; for it is in those distant latitudes

that the waters are inhabited by Cestrarions, Trigonia' and Terihra-

tulee, and that the dry land is clothed with Araucarin , tree ferns,

and cycadeous plants."

These facts, coupled Avith the circumstance that no true

secondary rocks had been found in Australia, lent great force to

the opinion that we had in Australia a continent which, having
been dry land during the Mesozoic epoch and only a small

portion of it since submerged, had preserved the fauna and flora

of that time. But later investigations have shown that we
possess on the continent nearly every leading representative of

the secondary strata of Europe. In Western Australia, and in

Southern Queensland, the lower and middle Mesozoic formations

are largely represented ; while in N.E. Australia and all around
Carpentaria we have immense areas exclusively occupied with
deposits which very closely represent the upper and lower
Cretaceous with the Greensand of Europe.

The more advanced state of our knowledge jilaces us now in a posi-

tion to give a solution to many important questions which naturally

arise. The first is whether the secondary forms show any remark-
able divergence from the typical forms of that period. To this we
may answer in the negative. In accordance with the general rule

in geology that the hnver we descend in tinie the wider the range of

species and the closer the resemblances, we find a strong resem-
blance, and, perhaps, in some cases, an identity which enables us
to say not only that the fossils are secondary, but, also, to what
particular subdivision of the secondary rocks they belong. As a
further illustration of the same rule, we find in our Paleozoic
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(Devonian) rocks absolute specific identity with European forms,

with rare exceplion.

This being the case, it becomes most interesting to ask, in the
interests of the evolution theory, whether there are in our tertiary-

formations any signs of a persistence of the secondary types, so that

their preservation, in the existing state of things, can be accounted
for. To this, we must again answer " no." The secondary
tj^es in the tertiary rocks of Australia are few and rare. We have
two Trigonkf:, both very different from the existing forms ; but one
very similar to our Oolitic species,and a Pleurotomaria, which is a
Palseozoic type ! Some of the Brachiopoda have faint secondaiy
affinities, but the Echinodermata are certainly not Mesozoic in

character. In all other respects our tertiary formations have
very close affinities with the tertiary rocks of Europe, and, indeed,

with the rest of the world ; while there is the same singular and
remarkable break between the secondary and tertiary periods that

is found to prevail everywhere. Imperfect and incomplete as the

geological record miist necessarily be when it is interrogated as to

evidence in favoiir of evolution from what it gives in Australia, it

must say decisively " in Australia I have none to give,"

In this I am not putting any interpretation on the evidence. I

am merely stating the fact. Whether another interpretation

against evolution could be given is a matter of individual opinion,

and I withhold my own. My researches in Australian tertiaiy

geology have now extended over twenty years, and during that

time, as I have helped somewhat to create its literature, I may say,

probably without arrogance, that I have as good an opportunity
of becoming acquainted with its palfeontology as any one. It may
be, therefore, of some value to state that in all my examinations of

our fossil and living fauna I have carefully sought for any reasonable

evidence in favour of evolution or clue to its mode of operation,

and have found none—none whatever. I must add that Australian

geology, whether reluctantly or not, must admit that she can urge
nothing in favour of that theory being true, the true explanation of

nature as we find it.

But in the supposition that in our land fauna and flora we have
a relic of secondary epoch, there is something not easy to reconcile

with the evolution hypothesis. Types remaining stationary during

such long periods of time appear, to my imperfect knowledge of

evolution, inconsistent with the necessary postulates. Possibly I

may misunderstand the question, but it must be of use to point out

that the evidence of the submergence of Australia since the Mesozoic
period is somewhat cogent. Not only are relics of the Cainozoic

strata found at considerable distances from the sea, but the northern

as well as the southern portions of the continent are covered at inter-

vals with a deposit which some regard as marine and some as

lacustrine, but all agree in referring to the most recent of our
tertiary strata. It would be, therefore, a hasty conclusion to assert

that any part of the continent has been preserved as dry land since

the Mesozoic period, and the weight of evidence is against it.
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FIJRTHEE NOTES ON THE TEETIARY MARINE
BEDS OF TABLE CAPE.

By R. M. Johnston.

[Read llth July, 1876.]

In a former paper upon the above subject, I confined my
observations principally to the organisms themselves. Since

that time I have visited Table Cape, and, assisted by Mr.
T. R. Atkinson of this town, I have not only added to my col-

lection a large number of new s])ecies, but have by careful

investigation become possessed of important particulars which
may be of some value in determining the relative po.sition of

this interesting deposit.

On approaching Wynyard from the sea, the eye is at first

arrested by a bold basaltic headland, rising from the water at

an angle of 45 degrees, to a height of about 500 feet. The
bold outline and the characteristic level summit at once sug-

gests the idea that the striking object before you must be the
well-known Table Cape. On a nearer approach, two smaller

rounded bluff's come into view, and are rendered conspicuous
by the contrast which their white precipitous clifEs present, as

compared with the wooded and sombre slopes of Table Cape
proper. The two smaller bluffs are isolated from each other
and from Table Cape by narrow valleys formed by erosion,

while the larger valley or basin by which the river finds its

course to the sea separates them from the little township of
Wynyard. Notwithstanding the gaps between the bluffs,

an ordinary obsei'ver can perceive at a glance that the strati-

fied beds of the smaller ones were at one time continuous,

and that the protecting cap of basalt at the same time spread in

one continuous sheet over all the adjacent ridges. On closer

examination it becomes evident that we have in these two
solitary bluffs a small fragment of that raised sea bottom
which, most probably, at a recent period connected Tasmania
with the continent of Australia. At any rate it is most con-
clusive that we have in these stratified beds myriads of
organisms which were during the tertiary period inhabitants
of that vast shallow sea which then covered the greater part
of Australia and Tasmania and separated the remaining
portions into island groups.*
The bluff nearest to the township of "Wynyard is about 160

feet high. The general strike is north and south, and the dip
inclines about 5 degrees in a north-westerly direction ; and at
this angle the beds disappear at sea level under the great
basaltic promontory of Table Cape. As the series of beds

" See the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Wooda' paper.
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forming the deposit attains its greatest thickness in the bluff

nearest to the township, and as the same relative characters
are maintained at other places where the beds are exposed I
have chosen this point as the most suitable for illustrative

purposes. [The accompanying diagram will show the relative

extent and position of the various beds.]

Conceive, therefore, a white, beetling sea-cliff, whose base is

obscured by enormous blocks of sandstone which, by the cease-

less undermining action of the sea, have recently been dis-

lodged from the various ledges high overhead.

Those restless sea waves by which they were originally

formed are now at once engaged in their destruction, and in

re-arranging out of the same materials a very similar set of

sandstone beds in the quiet coves of the neighbourhood.
Thus we have the work of destruction and construction car-

ried on by the same agency, and although we may find in the

new arrangement a certain parallelism with the older forma-
tion

;
yet there are differences at once striking and instruc-

tive. For example—while the particles of sand forming the

original rock have only been subjected to a little more tear

and wear, the included organisms are in every case wholly dis-

solved. It is true that the existing types of life which find a
home and a grave in the new formation may have secreted in

their tests the same elements which formerly entered into the

composition of the tests of the organisms of the older forma-

tion, but the forms themselves are very different in appear-

ance. Wei'e the present sands consolidated and elevated into

a series of cliffs corresponding to those which now exist along

the shore, the most careful observation might fail to find any
organism having its exact counterpart in the older formation.

The characteristic shells—
Triqonia semi-undiilata ; Pectuncuhis laticostafns ; Cucullea

corioensls ; 0. caiiiozoira ; Voluta anticinqulata ; V. welcli, etc.,

and the Polyzoa CeUepora gamhierensis ; C. nummularia ; C.

hemispherica ; G. spoiu/iosa ; Sdlicornaria sinuosa.— Corals

—

Plachotrochns deltoiileus; F. elongatvs, etc., etc., of the older for-

mation, are not found in the new formation, whilst the

characteristic shells of the latter

—

Trigonia margaratacea

;

Waldheimia australis ; Venus roborata ; Fhasianella australis ;

Nassa pauperata, Risella nana, etc., etc., are nowhere to be

found in the beds of the former.

I shall now give a brief description of the various rock di-

visions of the section given in the diagram, and in following a

downward order I shall offer such observations as may be

necessary to impart to the members of this Society; some
knowledge of the composit and relative extent of the various

beds and their included organisms. My work in this particular
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is rendered comparatively easy by what is now being carried

on bv the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods, in classifying and

describing the organisms themselves.

BASALTIC CAP (a.)

It is a singular feature connected with the older stratified

rocks that, where exposed as cliffs, they are invariably capped

with sheets of igneous rock. It would seem that where

the soft stratified beds were unprotected by a capping

of this sort they have been washed away entirely or eroded

into valleys of which Pingal Valley may be taken as a type.

This supposition would fully account for the vast districts of

elevated table lands in Tasmania, everywhere terminating in

precipitous bluffs. A corresponding feature on a smaller scale

may be seen in connection with the stratified beds of tertiary

age, of which the Table Cape beds form a striking example.

It is probable that the deposit which forms the main subject

of the paper would have been entirely wasted away long ere

this time had it not been that during a late volcanic period it

was covered with sheets of basalt and basaltic tuff. The bluff

already mentioned is covered by a cap of basalt and basaltic

tuff about 80 feet in thickness. This cap, though shown in

diagram to be separate from corresponding caps in the neigh-

bourhood must have, prior to the erosion of the valleys, formed

with them one continuous sheet.

The basalt at the only place where a face is exposed is greatly

decomposed, and at first sight it might be inferred that the

basaltic capping might be the re-arranged detritus of a basalt

older than the rock which it now reposes upon. This infer-

ence is however extremely improbable, inasmuch as there is

not the slightest evidence to show that the cap has been the

result of the re- distribution of older material. It may be

remembered that in a former paper I described a similar cap

of basalt, overlying the beds of lignite at Breadalbane.

As they presented a superficial resemblance I determined

to subject them to analytical comparison, and for this pur-

pose I sent specimens of the rocks in question to Professor

Ulrich, of Melbourne, whose labours in connection with the

rocks of Australia have obtained for him a wide-world
reputation. After making sections of the rocks, and sub-

jecting them to microscopic examination he thus writes with
reference to the Table Cape basalt :

—" The rock is somewhat
similar to some of our recent basalts here, viz., it is essen-

tially a feldspar basalt with very little augite ; lots of glass

and magnetic titaniferous iron, and rendered porphyritic by
abundant grains and crystals of olivine. It differs from the
basalt of Breadalbane by that the latter contains abundance

G
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of augite in well developed crystals." " These mineral

differences are however no criterion of age ; for we have here

genuine miocene basalts which can, mineralogically, not be

distinguished from recent pliocene ones. If the feldspar were
replaced by Nephelene or Leucite throughout a basalt sheet, we
might perhaps be justified to declare the geological age, within

certain limits, different from that of an adjoining feldspar

basalt flow, but even in this instance great care is required,

especially if conclusions are to be drawn as to the age of

underlying rocks." Happily we have now a more reliable

index to the age of the underlying rocks than may be ob-

tained from the comparative analysis of the constituents of

igneous rocks ; it is, however, satisfactory that the learned

professor's analysis tends to confirm the opinion which I

formerly entertained, viz., that the protecting cap overlying

the marine beds at Table Cape is a recent hasalt, and very

slightly differs from a similar flow which overspreads the

lignites at Breadalbane.

In order to ascertain whether the intrusive rock, mentioned
by Mr. Allport in connection with the Travertin at Geilston

Bay, is of a similar character to the rocks at Breadalbane and
Table Cape, Professor Ulrich has, in a letter to me, kindly

volunteered to analyse any specimens from that quarter sent

to him. For this purpose, Mr. Allport, on being applied to,

at once procured and forwarded an interesting suite of speci-

mens. It will be of great value to have an established rela-

tionship with the various basaltic rocks in Tasmania and Vic-

toria. The rock known as the " older volcanic " in Victoria is

very similar to the rock at Table Cape, and, like it, the " older

volcanic" frequently caps the marine beds considered to

belong to the miocene age.*

I regret that I could not find an accessible spot to ascertain

whether the sandstone, upper bed, was altered at point of

junction with the basalt or not. Perhaps some future ob-

server may be more fortunate in this respect.

TUERITELLA GEOUP [h.)

Following the descending order we come upon the group of

beds which immediately underlie the basalt as already

described. The group has been named by me in the diagram
as the " Turritella Group," because the small shell, T.

warhurtonii (Tenison-Woods), so abounds through this

particular formation as to give it a character which would be

sufficiently distinctive when compared with the only other

* I have since been informed by Mr. Ulrich that the composition of the

intrusive rock at Geilston Bay is similar to that at Breadalbane and Table

Cape.
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division of which the tertiary marine deposit at Table Cape is

composed. The group is about 80 feet thick where fully ex-

posed, and consists of a series of beds of white or gray

calcareous sandstone, more or less firmly consolidated.

Although there are some of the beds in which scarcely any
other organism can be seen but the Turritella already referred

to
;
yet there are others in which organisms are extremely

varied and abundant.

There are also bands frequently occurring throughout the

group, some of them can be traced horizontally for about a

mile perhaps, in which Cellejwra gamhierensis (Busk) seems
to be particularly abundant.

So much does the latter organism appear to be abound in

these bands, that I am of opinion that it is owing to the

segregation of the carbonate of lime around this coral, that

the great relative hardness of these bands is due.

The other forms which give a character to these curious

bands appear to be Echinodermata and Brachiopoda. Of six

distinct species sent to the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods for

diagnosis.the form resembling Hemipatagas ?';ooJs/^ (Etheridge)

(so called after the learned gentleman just referred to) seems
to be the most abundant. Among the seven species of
Brachiopoda found, the most conspicuous is the fine shell,

Waldheimia gamhierensis (Tenison-Woods), also described from
specimens supplied by the Rev. J. E. T. Woods, from Mount
Gambler, South Australia. The most abundant, however, is

a species of Terebratula, resembling a large T. compta {Teri'

bratella tenisoni, Tenison-Woods).
In the less indurated sandstone beds, or between the bands

already described, I have discovered 15 or 16 species of Poly-
zoa and Corals among which I have been able to recognise

many of the Mount Gambler forms, described in " Observa-
tions on the Geology of South Australia " by the Rev. J. E.
Tenison-Woods, viz., Cellepora numviulina, G. spongiosa,

Salicornaria sinuosa, Plachotrochus delioides, P. elongatiis ?

Flabellum victoriae t F. gamhierense ? etc., etc.

As we approach the point of junction with the underlying
division we come upon forms common to both divisions, and
only distinguished by relative abundance, among which I may
mention

—

Typhis M'Coyi (Tenison-Woods) ; Valuta anti-
cinguJata (M'Coy) ; Ancillaria mucronata (Sow) ; Natica
Winllei (Tenison-Woods) ; Cucullea cainozoica (Tenison-
WoodsJ

; C. Corioensis (M'Coy) ; Fecfinicidus laticostatus

(M'Coy) (Tenison-Woods) ; l^ncula ixmida, a small species of
Cardita ; a small species of Mgadora ; and two species of
Pecten, one of them being an extremely minute species.

Altogether this group presents a facies so similar to that
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described by the Eev, J. E. Tenison-Woods, as belonging to

the limestone beds of Mount Ganibier, that the description

of the latter would almost suffice for the Turritella Group of

Table Cape, e.g., in page 75, Geo. So. Austral., the following

description of the Mount Gambler beds is given—" It is here

seen that in addition to a distinct line of stratification, dividing

the rock into layers about fourteen feet thick, there are regular

zones where particular fossils are associated. Thus, at the

first bed (fourteen feet) little is seen but Bryozoa and
Terebratulae ; in ten feet next, less of the moss corals, and
mere Pectens ; the next is almost exclusively composed of a

Pecten common to this formation with imbricated striae called

Pecten cearctatus, and a cellopore coral subsequently to be

described ((7. gamhierensis). This state of things is nearly

continued to the bottom, where Echini and Eeteporse combine
with the general mass." Had the learned author added that

the small shell Turi^itella ivarhurtonii was found in great

abundance throughout the mass I should have supposed

that he was giving an exact description of the Turritella

Group at Table Cape.

THE CEASSATELLA BED.

We come next to the lowest division of the marine deposit.

Eor itself as a rock it hardly deserves to be considered as

separate from the Turritella Group, which rests immediately

upon it, were it not for the fact that it appears to have been
accumulated under different circumstances. The nature and
relative abundance of the organisms contained in it also give

a character which though most probably brought about by
local circumstances is yet most peculiar and sufficiently dis-

tinctive. In making a distinction, therefore, between the

Turritella Group (b.) and the Crassatella Bed (c), it is not to

be understood that the forms of the lower are nowhere to be

found in the higher, and vice versa. All that is meant by the

distinction is that the characteristic shells of the lower bed or

division suddenly diminish in quantity as we enter the higher

group and as we ascend even these gradually disappear.

We also observe that certain forms, especially Corallines

and Terebratulae, abundantly appear in the upper beds in

bands, which were rarely seen or altogether absent from the

lower.

The Crassatella bed is extremely variable in thickness, for in

some places it attains a thickness of three and four feet, while

at other places it is reduced to a mere band of 3 and 4 inches

thick. Everywhere throughout, however, it preserves a

uniform character.

I have named it in this paper the Crassatella Bed, because
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this organism belongs almost exclusively to it, and in sonic

places it is so abundant that it forma distinct layers. The bed

itself may be said to be composed of an irregular agglomera-

tion of shells bound up in a matrix of ferrugineous looking

mud.
This substance is very fine and soft, and seems to have a

wonderful preservative property, for many of the shells in-

vested hy it have not only the fine enamel preserved but

in many cases the gelatinous ei»idermal membrane of a

species of Pecten (possibly P. coarctatiis ?), as perfect as

though it still contained the living animal.

In this mud I have also found grit and rounded pebbles of

a yellowish quartz very abundant. The fine yellow muddy
substance is itself principally composed of the comminuted
remains of various species of foramiaiferte. Perfect forms of

the latter are, however, abundant, among which I have noticed

various species of RotaJia, MarginiiUna, and Textularia. I

intend, at some future time, to study these microscopic forms

more carefully.

Although the exposed face of this shelly rock is extremely

hard, yet when masses of the rock are detached they are

found to be extremely friable, and with ordinary care the

most delicate shells may be easily extracted. Unfortunately

many of the latter are already so fractured in the rock that

when separated irom the matrix thoy fall to pieces. There
are numerous small caves hollowed out of this rock by the

waves of the sea at high tide—along the Sandstone Cave, and
it is from the roof of some of these caves that some of the

most interesting species of shells have been obtained. The
greater number of species have also been obtained from this

bed. As their number is so large I have prepared a complete

list in a tabular form in another place.''' It is only necessary

to state here the names of those species, which from their

extraordmary size and abundance, give a distinctive character

to this small but interesting division, viz.

—

""Typhis m'coyi (Woods).

Cyprea platypyga (M'Coy) Murex eyrei, Fnsus roblini.

*Spondylus.

Cyprea platyrhynca (M'Coy) *Cassidana reticulospira, Pectun-
culus laticustatus (Lamarckj.

Cyprea archeri (Woods), Cassis sutfiatus (Tenison-Woods),
Cucullea corioensis (M'Coy).

Yohitaanticinguhita (M'Coy), Lyonsia agnewi (Tenison-Woods).

*Trivia em-opea, Voluta hannafordia (M'Coj^), Crassatella
oblonga (Tenis()n-^^'oods).

* See Tabular List.
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Voluta weldii (Tenison-Woods).

Ancillaria mucronata, Venus allporti (Tenison-Woods).

Venus cainozoica (Tenison-Woods).

*Trochita calyptrseformis, Desh.

*Crepidula.

*Fissurella.

*Emarginula transenna (Tenison-Woods).

Turritella sturtii (Tenison-Woods), n.s.

Turritella warburtoni, ditto, n.s.

Columbella oxleyi, ditto, n.s.

Marginella wentworthii, ditto, n.s.

Delphinula tetragonostoma, ditto, n.s.

Zizyphinus blaxlandi, ditto, n.s.

Margarita kekwickii, ditto, n.s.

Tenagodus occlusus, ditto, n.s.

Pleurotoma johnstonii, ditto, n.s.

Astralium (Calcar) fiindersii, ditto, n.s.

Astralium (Calcar) ornatissimum, ditto, n.s.

Lima squamosa, ditto, n.s.

Cardita gracilicostata, ditto, n.s.

Chione propinqua, ditto, n.s.

Nucula tumida, ditto, n.s.

Leda cerebrecostata, ditto, n.s.

CucuUea cainozoica, ditto, n.s.

Terebra additoides, ditto, n.s.

It is also important to notice the occurrence of fossil wood
greatly decomposed in this deposit, and occasionally the teeth

of two species of shark which had a world-wide distribution

during the tertiary period, viz., Lamna elegans, Charcharodon

angustidens fAg.Jt
Of the latter Professor McCoy writes :

—" The present

species, even as originally restricted by Agassiz, is one of the

most abundant and characteristic miocene tertiary fossils of

every part of Europe and America in which strata of this age

exist, and I recognised it amongst the Australian beds to

which T assigned miocene and oligocene with great astonish-

ment, from this evidence of its world-wide distribution in the

tertiary period." '

CONGLOMERATE (d.), AND SLATE (e.)

The rock forming the floor upon which the marine deposit

at Table Cape has been thrown down is a highly indurated

conglomerate. It presents a very irregular outline, and forms

* New species not yet described.

t Discovered by A. Willis, Esq. , Wynyard.
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all the numerous dangerous reefs between Table Cape and
Emu Bay.

I am of opinion tliat this is the same conglomerate wbich
crops out ou the Dial lianqc, and whicli is assigned by Mr.
Gould to Siluriau age. It is composed of highly altered

water-worn pebbles derived from various ancient rocks. Some
of them are derived from a dark crystalline limestone, whicli

appears to be non-fossiliferous.

One remarkable block, however, was, so far as I could learn,

picked out of this conglomerate by Mr. James Smith, of West-
wood, Forth. It is highly fossiliferous, the prevailing form,

as shown in various sections, is undoubtedly a species of

Brachiopod. I have not sufficiently studied this rock. I

have observed, however, that it has been greatly subjected to

denudation, and that it rests, so far as I could see, uncon-
formably upon a more or less inclined slate rock.

GENERAL.
I have thus referred as briefly as possible to the vertical

distribution of the organisms contained in the tertiary marine
beds at Table Cape. It is of the utmost importance, prior to

establishing any relations with similar isolated deposits else-

where iu Tasmania, Flinders Island, or the continent of Aus-
tralia* that each isolated bed or series of beds should be fully

investigated, especially as regards the extent and distribution

of its organic contents.

While I do not deny that reasonable inference or conjecture,

so long as it is recognised as provisional, is most useful in

stimulating enquiry and helps to make interesting what would
otherwise be a chaos of isolated observations, yet as the ten-

dency to create minor subdivisions with reference to distant

European beds, is in many instances too apparent, it may be
the means of introducing mvich error into our classification.

Among recent geological authorities of eminence, perhaps,
no one has drawn more particular attention to this source of
error than the late respected Mr. Jukes.

In connection with chronological observation he thus writes

(p. 409, manual). " In order to avoid error each great dis-

trict of the earth, such as Europe or North America should be
surveyed separately, without reference to anything out of the
district, and that the order of superposition of its strata and
their classification into groups or formations, should be settled

independently on evidence to be found in the district only.

When this has been done the two series may be compared,and
the synchronism of difFerent parts of each may be decided ou,"

If such care be necessary in the determination of the great

• See table.
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classes themselves, it is surely more necessary to be careful in

our classification of the isolated beds of a system into sub-

divisions, when we take into consideration the horizontal dis-

tribution of organisms as affected by migration of colonies,

physicial barriers and local influences.

As an example of classification which might ignore the

effect of migration of species, it is interesting to notice that

although the shell Pectunculus laticostatus (Lamarck)* so abun-
dant in the lower shell bed at Table Cape, is not now found
living near the shores of Australia or Tasmania, it still exists

in abundance on the coast of the distant colony of New Zea-

land. It is possible that this shell had a wider distribution

during the tertiary period ; but if there be evidence to the

contrary, it is probable that change of circumstances have
caused the species to migrate from its original centre, and
that the great distance of our coast from the shores of New
Zealand, represent horizontally or in space, the long

duration of time necessary for the slow migratory progress

of such an organism.

Take again the following instance :
—

In the Turritellaf liaiestone of Flinders Island, there

o'ccurs three species of shells also common to Table Cape
deposit ; one of them being the shell so abundant at the latter

place. Cucullea caiiiozoica (Tenison-Woods.) Had an observer

only reported the discovery of these three forms, without

reference to their abundance or associated organisms, it would
be a reasonable enough inference, so far as evidence went,

that they belonged to the same sub-division. But as I have
fuller evidence which informs me that, with the exception of

the organisms already referred to, the characteristic shells of

Flinders Island, though there very numerous, had never been
detected in the beds of Table Cape. This knowledge, taken

in conjunction with the consideration that the latter beds

have now been very fully investigated, is sufficient to postpone

the final co-relation of these deposits until the other isolated

formations, of a similar character, afford some additional clue

to their exact position.

As an example of local distribution in the same bed at

Table Cape, I noticed, especially that CuliQ,hna arachis (Quoy)
though very common at one particular point, could be found
nowhere else in the same horizon or indeed anywhere else.

This is another important consideration when comparisons

* At Table Cape this shell has invariably 29 radial ribs, not 39 as figured

and described by Prof. McCoy in the Victorian Decades.

tA very different species tu that which characterises the Turritella group
at Table Cape.
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are sought to be made with various isolated deposits widely

separated.

Generally, liori/ontal extension of a particular species from
its orignal centre may represent a period of time during
which vast deposits may have accumulated, vertically, on the

original habitat, where each succeeding layer, perhaps, shewed
a gradual extinction of the older forms, and the introduction

of a new class of organisms. Thus, for example, could we
depress the present group of tertiary beds at Table Cape so

that the marine beds now in process of formation rested

conformably upon them ; a vertical section would show such

a complete change in the character of the various beds as to

justify the local geologist in sub-dividing his section into

separate groups with, locally speaking, well marked characters.

At the same time could we follow the horizontal movement of

organisms as they gradually disapjieared from the original

centre, we would yet find in a very far distant part of the
earth's surface, that amid all the vicissitudes of migratory
change, a few persistent forms of the lowest stratum of the
original centre would still be found to be the true contem-
poraries of those new forms which gave a complete change of
character to the upper beds.

It follows from considerations of this nature that the exist-

ence of a few specific forms common to two or more widely
separated deposits, is, in itself, no guarantee that they belong
to the same subdivision of a great class ; or even to the great
class division itself.

Such being the case we should accept with the greatest
caution the subdivisions of the various widely separated
tertiary marine deposits of Victoria into OUgocene, Miocene,
and Pliocene, until we know more fully the extent and c|uality

of the evidence which forms the basis of their classification.

It also follows that until we have worked up independently
and fidly each deposit of the tertiary period, and also com-
pared them with a fully worked up list of existing forms in
the same neighbourhood, any attempt at classification will be
premature and misleading.

Being deeply imi^ressed with the importance of such con-
siderations I have most carefully gone into the investigation of
our Table Cape marine deposit, and I have been rewarded
in the discovery of the remains of at least 150 distinct specific
organisms. When the great number of new species are
described and classified by the Eev. J. E. Tenison-Woods, to
whom science in Tasmania is already so deeply indebted, we
shall then be in a better position to compare with similar
deposits elsewhere and with the existing forms in our own
neighbourhood. But it is not enough to have our owu
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deposits worked up with care. It will be useless to raake com-
parisons with the deposits of Victoria or New South Wales
without the co-operation of the naturalists and geologists of

Australia generally.

This might be most effectually brought about by appeals to

the parlous learned societies in Australia and New Zealand to

make exchanges with us and to send catalogues of their classi-

fied fossils, with descriptions of habitat and distribution.

For this object I have arranged the marine fossils at Table
Cape into a tabular form, which not only shows at a glance

the distribution, so far as known, throughout the Australian

deposits, but also, by signs, is made to show the relative

abundance of each particular organism. Were the various

learned societies to aid in classifying their fossils in a similar

way, we would then be able to dispel all doubts with regard to

the present classification. Co-operation, therefore, is at the

present time of the utmost necessity, and I trust that the

members of the Eoyal Society of Tasmania will take the

initiative in a work so desirable and of such importance.

Note.—In the table tlie following signs are tused :—+ Not yet described,

or being examined for description by the^ Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods.

c, common ; b, abundant ; c, very abundant ; u; not uncommon
; y, rare

;

s, vei-y rare ; /, still living.



The following a'so occur in abundance at Table Cape :-

CORALS.

Heliastrea cjiinozoica (Teuison-Wood-s), Table Cape.

Balanophyllia australiensis (Duncan), Table Cape, and S.A.

Ditto nov sp., Table Cape.

Trochoseris Woodsi (Dun&xn), South Australia.

Conotrochus McCoyi (Duucan) Table Cape and Sovith Australia.

Ditto nov. sp, Table Cape.

Spheuotrochus excisus (Dvuicau) Table Cape.

Antillia lens (Duncan), Table Cape.

Placliotrochus elongatus (Duncan), Table Cape and Mount Gambiei^.

Ditto deltoideus (Duncan) ditto.

Caryophyllia viola (Duncan), Table Cape.

Dendrophyllia Duncaui (Tenisou-Woods).Table Cape.

Flabelliuu Duncani (Tenison-Woods), Table Cape.

Ditto \-ictorite, Table Cape and South Australia.

Ditto gambiereusis, ditto.

POLYZOA.

Cellepora gambiereusis (Busk) Table Cape and Mount Gambier.

Ditto sj)ongio.sa

Ditto nummularia

Ditto hemispherica

Pustutipora ramosa (Tenison-W(jods)

BuskLa tj'pica

Retepora sp.
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MPARATIVE TABLE SHOWING DISTRIBUTION ov AUSTRALIA]^

MARINE TERTIARY SHELLS, ETC.
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NAME

OF

SPECIES.

Tas-
mania

Flinders Isld.

Group.

<2.^B.S^%

Victoria.

° a

,S'.

I

w.
Aus. Aus.

H ) (D

5i,>.;5-

13114il5ll6!l7l 18 19 i2o!21 22!23l24'25

Species Sti.

Existing.

Elsewhe

Gasteropoda—

continued.

Pleurotoma (?;

Ditto (?)

Ditto (?)

Ditto (?)

Ditto (?)

Ancillaria miicro-
nata, Sow.

Voluta Hanna-
forclii, M'C'oy

Ditto, ditto
Ditto anticingu-

lata, ditto
Ditto aotiscalaris,

ditto

Ditto Weldii,
Tenison-Woods

Ditto macroptera,
M'Cor

Ditto granatina,
Swainsou

Ditto M'Coyi,
Tenison-Woods

Ditto, ditto
Ditto, ditto

Ditto, ditto I

Ditto, ditto
Marginella Went-'

worthi, ditto
Ditto strombifor-

mis, ditto
Ditto octopticata,

ditto

Ditto, ditto

CypTaaa (Aricia)

gigas, M' Coy-

Ditto platypyga,
ditto

Ditto platyrynclia,

ditto
Ditto gastroplax,

ditto

Ditto eximia
Ditto Archeri,
Tenison-Woods

^Ditto (Trivia^

europea, Mont-'
fort

Ditto arellanoides,

M 'Coy
Ditto, ditto

Daphnella colum-
belloides, Teni-
son-Woods

Ditto tenuisculpta,
ditto

Ditto gracillima,

ditto
Mangelia gracili-

rata, ditto

ri

Doubtf)^

Britain

fl
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NOTES ON THE FOSSILS REFERRED TO IN
THE FOREGOING PAPER.

Br THE Rev, J, E. Tenison -Woods, F.G.S., &c.

[Read llth July, 1876.

Since I last described some of the Table Cape fossils

existing in the Museum of the Royal Society the collection

has been very much enlarged, OAviug to the indefatigable

exertions of tlie author of the preceding paper, Mr. R. M.
Johnston. From this collection I have been enabled to

determine upwards of eighty new species, the greater part

of which are new to science. About ten per cent, of these

are still existing, some few in the same seas, some in the

Northern Hemisphere, in subtropical regions or in Euro-

pean seas. Knowing as we do now, from deep sea dredging

the wide diffusion of species until recently regarded as local,

we must not be surprised at the result, nor should we be
surprised if a still larger number of our living shells are

found common to European seas and our own. Ten per

cent, can hardly be finally regarded as the proportion of

surviving forms, because our knowledge of the existing

fauna is so imperfect. Some of the fossil shells I never

saw living until very lately, and should have described

them as extinct had not living specimens been recently dis-

covered. Such instances are, hoAvever, lii<e the species

themselves—extremely rare. Natica polita and Fissurella

concatenata are cases in point. They had been described

there as extinct and only very recently discovered living

specimens. Trivia europea and Eulimella subulata are

European forms, which I Ijelieve occur at Table Cape as

fossils.

I have already described the nature of the formation. I

may add that it is evidently a deposit belonging to the

Laminarian zone. This I gather from the entire absence
of truly littoral shells, and the presence in abundance of
Rissoidse, etc., which feed on sea weed at depths, of from
eighty to one hundred fathoms. Foraminifera are

numerous and indicative of the same depths as Avell as

corals among which are true reef builders, Ifeliastrcea tas-

maniensiSy Duncax ; Thamnastrcea iasmaniensis, Dunc.
;

and T. sera. Duxc., which are rather abundant. They
are the only ones hitherto found in tiie Australian
tertiaries. I have been able to determine a new Place-
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trochus, and a very peculiarly branched Dendropbylla.

The Erachiopoda are abundant^ and tend to confirm

the evidence of the depth at which these beds were
deposited. Several new species are under the considera-

tion of Mr. Thomas Davidson—our greatest living

authority— and, doubtless, will soon be described.

The Echinodermata are numerous and present some new
forms. They are all considerably distorted by pressure.

Nothing, however, of very great novelty has hitherto been
found, and all the species bear the strongest resemblance

to those of the Malta Miocene.

Polyzoa are scarce, and in this respect the Table Cape
beds present a remarkable contrast to those of a similar

horizon in Australia. This is accounted for by the nature

of the beds which are composed of a levigated mud,
mingled with coarse pebbles of quartz and feldspar, and all

highly ferruginous. They were either derived from the

detritus of submarine craters, or the wearing down of

volcanic rocks in a sea, not tranquil, but containing strong

oceanic currents These conditions are very unfavourable

to the growth of polyzoa.

Though some of the shells, as far as yet known, arc

peculiar to the Table Cape beds, and many of the corals

;

yet the majority of the fossils are identical Avith those of

the Australian so-called Miocene and undoubtedly be-

longing to the same sea. To show Avhat differences have

arisen since the period, I may mention that there is a

much closer resemblance between the fossils of Table Cape

and those of Southern Australia, than there is between the

shells found upon the same coasts now, that is to say, that

the two places had more species in common formerl}^ than

than they have now, and, though of course the differences

even now are not very great, yet they are more evident

than they were. It should be remarked, however, that

nuw the existing shells for comparison are littoral, but then

they were a continuous deep sea, and whereas we know the

littoral species, we do not know the deeper sea ones.

It is certain that as we go back in geological periods Ave

find a greater similarity extending over wide spread areas,

until iu the eaily foimations, Avbere absolute identity is the

rule in the most remote parts of the earth's surface. Thus

the Devonian fossils of Tasmania are, with few exceptions,

specifically identical with those of Europe. Professor



McCoy has pointed out another ciu-ions fact in our Aus-

tralian palccontology, which is, that though in our early

tertiary formations Ave have little specific identity with

European fossils, yet avc have shells in some instances so

closely resembling them as to be mimetic, and no more than

just specifically distiuct. As far as my examinations go

this I find to be rather the exception than the rule, and in

most cases I looked in vain for even a general resemblance

between our fossils and those which may be presumed to

be of the same horizon in Europe.

The following are the new species brought to light by
Mr. Johnston. Note.—All dimensions in French milli-

metres.

MuREX EYREi. u. s. Shell fusiforraly ovate with a rather

depressed spire, lamellose and spiny, last whoi'l tbree-fourlhs

the whole length of shell, sharply augulate rather above the

middle and furnished with eight thick lamellose frilled varices

which at the angle become projected into blunt hollow short

somewhat recurved spines. About the fourth from the aperture

the varices lose their lamellose character, and become Urate ribs,

still preserving the spines at the angle, above which the shell

slopes upwards to the suture at a slight inclination on which
the varices are represented by smooth lamellar raised lines

;

the spiral whorls, four in number, have the angle spinous, and
but little raised above the suture ; apex obtuse ; aperture

ovate ; outer lip produced at the angle and terminating an-

teriorly in a long straight canal ; inner lip reflected with a
conspicuously raised foliaceous rib, spirally sloping to the

siphonal aperture. Long. 48, lat. 32. Last whorl from
posterior margin of mouth, 34 ; length of canal, 17.

Cassis sufflatus. n.s. Shell thin, shining, globosely in-

flated with simple or subplicate whorls, spire short almost acute;

whorls 6, 2^ apical, naticiform, three next distinctly cancellate

with a fine subuodose carina above ; last angulate below the

suture, between which and the angle there is a shallow broad
finely bimargined groove ; belcrsv this the shell is somewhat
finely and indistinctly tuberculate and ribbed, the ribs showing
a faiut lower band of tubercles near the middle of the whorl,

below this the shell is smooth or very finely striate ; aper-

ture auriform, outer lip reflexed, rounded, thickened and much
produced anteriorly ; inner, a mere enamelling above and pass-

ing as a thin septum over the round abruptly twisted,

short siphonal canal, causing a broad spiral groove like an
umbilicus to pass behind the labio. Long. 37, lat. 23.

Long, apert., 26, lat 12, mil.

Though very distinct there is an approaxsh to the Australian
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types C. paiicirugis and C. semigranosa, which are now found
on oui- coasts.

Fusus TATEANA. n. s. Shell ovately fusiform with the
apex curved, and a rather long, narrow, straight canal ; whorls

8, roundly convex, smooth, the upper and obliquely curved ones
obscurely tubercled, and all more or less marked with flexuous,

slightly raised lines of growth ; suture well defined but not deep,

rather sloping; aperture regularly elliptic, smooth,outer lip thin

and roundly curved into the anterior canal, which is narrow
and straight ; base slightly concave. Length, 81 ; lat., 35

;

aperture, 30, anterior canal, 20, but often broken and
evidently continued at least 5 mil. further where its width
would be scarcely 5 mil. Common.
The constantly curved apex, the slightly tubercled spire

while the rest of the shell is so conspicuously smooth renders
this form peculiar and distinct. Among living Australian forms
there is nothing at all like it, while with the fossil tertiai-y species

of Europe its analogies are remote. I have great pleasure in

dedicating the species to Professor Tate, of the Adelaide
University, who has done such service to molluscan science

by his numerous conchological works, but especially in the

revised edition of " Woodward's Manual."
Fusus TKANSENNA. u. s. I name this shell provisionally as

the only specimen sent to me has the apex and lip broken. It

is ovately fusiform with sharp spire, and scarcely rounded
whorls, which are completely, equally, rather distinctly latticed,

with transverse and spiral lirae, which are subnodose at the
intersection, there are about 24 longitudinal ones in the

body whorls, but this number is uncertain, as they become
confused to some extent with the striae of growth, and there are

10 spiral ones on the body whorl reckoned at the back of the
columella. The body whorl is also subangulate above, and
there concave to the suture, which is rendered almost mar-
ginate by small granulations at the end of the lirae. The
outer lip appears to be thin, the columella slightly twisted,

the aperture oval, with a long sub-oblique posterior sub-

recurved canal. Long. 22, lafT. 11, aperture with canal, 12,

lat. 4.

Fusus JOHNSTONii. n. s. Shell very small, narrowly
fusiform, apex smooth, elongate, of two whorls, the upper being

the most swollen ; whorls 7, very convex in the middle with
8-9 very prominent broad rounded ribs ; conspicuously marked,
with very numerous spiral lirse which alternate, large and
small, and pass over the ribs ; longitudinally finely striated

but not so conspicuously as lirate, so that the whorls could

scarcely be called cancellate, suture deeply impressed, aperture

narrowly ovate, canal prolonged, outer lip thin, columella
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simple, witli the lip slip^htly enamelled, and the Jirae descend-

ing obliquely from beliiud it. Long. 8, lat. scarcely 3 mill.

A form slightly aproaching F. Swartzii, Homes, of the

Vienna basin, but in that species the canal is recurved, and
the lirjB sub-squamate,

VoLUTA m'coyi. n. s. Shell narrowly ovate, thin,

smooth, shining, with a small obtuse uaticiform apex

;

whorls slightly convex and oblique with no other marks than
the lines of growth, aperture 1.3rd larger than the spire, acute

posteriorly and gradually widening to the anterior notch,

which is broad and scarcely recurved, columella with four

high oblique plaits. Long. 30, lat. 11, apertui'e long. 18,

lat. 5.

Tekebra additoides. n. s. Shell very acute—lanceo-

lately turretted, somewhat solid, closely longitudinally ribbed

and finely transversely striate, ribs rounded, ivory like and
smooth, interrupted above by a rather broad shallow groove
in which they ai-e slightly deflected, but not entirely obliter-

ated, above becoming almost nodular ; interstices broad,

slightly concave, shining, equally and closely striate, which
disappears on the ribs, sutui'e sharply and deeply impressed

;

whorls 13, ribs nodular in 7th to 11th, two spiral whorls,

rugose only ; apex decollate ; mouth ovate, almost channelled

near suture ; inner lip reflected over columella, which is

twisted into four to six rugose folds, sloping down to the

siphonal notch. Long. 24, lat. 5.

In this fossil the groove on the ribs and general form brings

it near to the Tasmanian T. addita and T. Icieneri, but the

whorls are closer and more numerous. It has a general re-

semblance to the Australian members of the genus. It is

very close to certain European miocene forms, notably T.

pertusa Bast., and T. hasteroti Nyst (formerly called T. diipli-

cata by Brocchi, by mistake identified with Linnc's shell of

that name), but from these it differs in being a smaller nar-

rower shell, and in the ribs being more numerous and finer.

AsTEALiuM (Calcar) flindersii. n. s. Shell solid, tro-

chiform, not umbilicated, spire somewhat elevated, granular
and spiny ; whorls six, furnished at the base with lamellar
imbricated folds in the form of short spines, above which ate
five spiral unequal lines of round granulations, the uppermost
of which are the largest ; last whorl angular ; suture a broad
and deep groove with a line of granulations within ; aperture
subcircular ; columella flattened and concave ; outer lip angled
and channelled at the base ; base flat with many spiral gran-
ular or imbricated lira3. Alt. 17, diameter 13 mil. The short
spines and the coarsely granular lirse easly distinguish this

species.
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AsTRALiuM (calcae) ornatissimum. Shell very solid,

rounded obliquely, and globosely conical, whorls five, rounded
and ornamented below with a marginal rib of close granula-'

tions ; above this a very fine line of granules, above this a pro-

jecting conspicuous spiral line of lamellar imbricating

spinous folds, and crowned above by a spiral line of coarse

round nodules ; aperture circular, outer lip with an exterior

angle and canal ; columella curved, scarcely flattened ; base

concave above with four spiral granular ribs. Alt. 17,

diam. 13.

Delphinula tbtragonostoma. n.s. Shell small, obliquely

turbinate, latticed, whorls four, swollen, with three keels and
8-9 spiral lirae, which are united to each other by small close

diagonal riblets, making complete lattice-work all over the

test ; apex obtuse, depressed ; aperture I'ound, outer lip

quadrangulate, with a distinct channel at eaeh angle ; inner

lip reflected over the umbilicus, on the outside of which is a
salient conspicuous marginal rib which joins the aperture at

the anterior angle ; base convex and latticed. Long. 2 ; lat.

31 mil.

This very small Delphinula has some relation with our
latticed Tasmanian Liotias, but is very distinct in every other

way.
ZizYPHiNUS BLAXLANDii. U.S. Shell Small, conical, stained

purplish in colour, spirally ribbed and transversely diagonally

finely striate ; whorls 7, flattened above aud surmounted by
a broad canaliculate spiral groove, which is diagonally finely

striate ; spiral ribs, four on each whorl, and separated from
each other by equal grooves, which have 3-4 spiral lirae and
diagonal striae

;
penultimate whorls very finely coronate

above with almost imperceptible elevation of the margin,

these become more distinct on the next whorl above, and then

are regular granulations on the two next ; the two apical

whorls are smooth ; on the penultimate whorl and base the

transverse striae are raised, but faint, with a tendency to be
in pairs ; on the antipenultimate they are wrinkled and dis-

tinct ; mouth sub-quadrate ; outer lip thin ; columella with a
faint umbilicus behind, margined by a thick spiral rib. Long.

5, lat. 4, mil. Named after one of the first explorers who
crossed the blue mountains. This fossil is not allied to any
existing species in these seas, though slightly resembling a
Philippine form.

LioTiA LAMELLOSA. u. s. Shell Small, orbicular, sub-

discoid, apex flattened, and depressed, four to five longitu-

dinal keels, which are not very prominent, and equally, dis-

tinctly lamellosely costate with overlapping undulating ribs,

between which the whole shell is closely and finely striate,
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umbilicus broad, deep, and finely crenulated by the endings

of the lauielliu, aperture round, with a thin varix. Diani.,

3 mill.

This form which, though decidedly similar to many Aus-

tralian forms, is distinct from any yet described. Quite recently

I have seen in the collection of Mr. W. F. Petterd, a specimen

dredged from the Tasmanian coast, so that the species is still

living.

Margarita kekwickii. n.s. Shell small, thin, broadly

globosely conical, deeply umbilicate ; spirally lirate and shin-

ing ; whorls seven, rapidly decreasing in size, rounded and
equally spirally lirate with alternating large and small fine

lirse, the larger ones sharp, and the lowest projecting a little,

forming a groove over the suture, the smaller microscopic, and
not visible above the basal and penultimate whorl ; aperture

round, peristome almost meeting on base, outer lip thin

;

columella curved and thin, umbilicus acutely margined and
with curved ribs at right angles to spiral lirae. Long, and
lat. 5. Named after my late friend the overseer of Stuart,

the great explorer, who accompanied him on all his expedi-

tious, and was one of the most courageous and indefatigable

of his followers. The fossil has no known living congener

in Tasmania.
Trochus josephi. n. s. Shell very small, broadly pyram-

idal with a small, smooth, white, rounded apex of H whirls
;

spire conspicuously latticed ; whorls 6-7, with three conspicu-

ously keels, the lowest projecting much over the suture ; keels

closely latticed regularly by somewhat broader sub-distant

sloping ribs which seem to pass under the keels, and to cause

them to become nodular as the point of intersection, in addi-

tion the whole shell is very finely striate ; base flat, with

numerous spiral alternating lirse; aperture subquadrate, simple,

entire. Long. 3, width of base, 2.

Thalotia alternata. n, s. Shell turbinately conical,

spire elevated, acute ; whorls six, very slightly convex, granu-

losely ribbed; on the last whorl the spiral ribs are twelve in

number, three conspicuous and largely granulose, and the rest

with small sometimes sharp edged grains or reduced to fine

lines ; they are disposed thus—each granulose rib has fine lirse

at each side of it, and the large and small ribs alternate
;

suture inconspicuous, base convex, rounded at the periphery,

with spiral granulose ribs and fine lirae regularly alternating

;

aperture obliquely quadrate, nacreous, outer lip thin, smooth
inside ; columella s ightly twisted with an obsolete tubercle

at the base. Lon. 12, lat. 10.

Not like any of our existina: Thaiotias.

S0LA.EIXJM (Tokinia) aiBBULOiDEs. n. s. Shell thick, sub-

H
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turbinate, rugose, spire somewhat elevated ; wliorls 4-5

angulated tuberculately coronate above and conspicuously

keeled, keel thin, finely granular with irregular lines of rather

larger granules above it ; apex smooth, aud turbinate for 1|
whorls, base very much produced by the spiral, sharp, smooth,
edge of the umbilicus, and handsomely ornamented with
spiral granular lines, and undulating subsquamose striae, which
are also found above the carina and between the granules on
the body whorl ; aperture orbicular, outer lip produced and
everted posteriorly, and narrowed into a fine short canal

anteriorly, inner lip acute, curved, umbilicus, keeled, in the

centre, very concave, and distinctly undulately striate. Diam.
8, alt. 7.

This form which departs in many respects from the typical

Solarium has some affinity to S. turlinoides, ISTyst, and S.

trochiforme, Desh. of the French and English Eocene deposits.

GiBBULA CRASSiGEANOSA. n. s. Shell solid, thick, rugose,

turbinately conical, apex obtuse, depressed, smooth, whorls

5-6, coronate with slightly oblique rounded ribs, extending to

a sharp granulose carina, in the middle, below they have a
conspicuous spiral groove to the suture on which is a line of

rery fine granules ; base sharply angular, slightly convex with
spiral lines of fine and coarse granules ; aperture, orbicular,

nacreous, columella produced into an anterior angle. Long. 14,

Lat 11. Young specimens have numerous oblique longitu-

dinal lines of growth, and are umbilicated. At the dimensions
given there are about 16 costae on the last whorl.

GiBBULA JEQtJisuLCATA. n. s. Shell orbiculately turbi-

nate, sub-depressed, thick, apex acute ; whorls 5-6, rapidly but
regularly increasing, rounded, spirally finely regularly grooved,

and very closely lirate and regularly cancellate with extremely
fine diagonal stria? ; aperture orlDicular, smooth, outer lip

finely crenulate, inner lip arcuate with slight anterior angle
;

deeply narrowly perspectively umbilicate
;
periphery rounded,

base convex, marked like the whorls. Diam. 12, alt. 9, Lat.

of apert. 6. Rare. The carinse between the grooves ai'e

sharp and very distinct from the much finer lirae with which
the whole shell is marked, on the last whorl where they are

crossed by the diagonal striae they become granulai'.

Except that this is a more depressed and smaller shell, it

has considerable affinity with Trochus 2}(itichcs, Bron. of the
Vienna Miocene. The description, however, as given by Nyst.
Coq. Foss. p. 383, makes this a more angular shell in Belgian
formations.

Turbo htheridgei. n.s. Shell turbinately conical, solid,

granular, grooved, spire rather elevated and acute, whorls
6-7, convex, conspicuously carinated with 5-7 elevated sub-
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distant, largely granular spiral ridges, interstices closely,

finely, but very distinctly, obliquely striated with striae which
pass over the ridges and sometimes even over the raised

rounded often polished granulations ; aperture orbicular,

nacreous and smooth ; columella simple, not tuberculate, base

convex and spirally granular. Sometimes the interstices be-

tween the ribs have a fine sharp raised keel in the midst.

Long. 17, Lat. 122-. Common, but nearly always broken.

I have dedicated this shell to Mr. Robert Etheridge, jun.,

F.G.S., a distinguished palaeontologist and geologist, formerly

connected with the Victorian Geological Survey.

Strnola bifasciata. Teuison Woods. This species which
is described by me in last year's Transactions of the Society

has been forwarded by Mr. Johnston as found fossil at Table
Cape.

TuEEiTELLA WARBiTKTONii. n. s. Shell small, shining,

narrowli/ pyramidal, spirally ribbed and (microscopically)

transversely closely undulately striate, two smooth conspicuous

ribs at the lower part of each whorl, with others very fine and
of varying size above; lohorls 8-10, flattened, slightly swollen

above ; suture narrow and deeply depressed, apex always
decollated, base flattened, almost concave, with 8-10 fine spiral

ribs which alternate large and small, outer lip thin, inner lip

not reflected, mouth quadrate, columella simple. Long. 6,

Lat. 2.

I have marked the difference between this and the preced-

ing species in italics. In addition it is a much smaller shell.

Table Cape. Common.
TuREiTELLA STURTii. U.S. Shell Small, acutely pyramidal,

spirally granulosely ribbed ; ribs 7-8 in each whorl, three con-
spicuous and pi'ominent, the others intermediate, small non-
granulose, and of varying size. Whorls ten, constricted at the
suture which is deeply impressed. Base flattened with 7-8

spiral equal sized ribs, covered with numerous very fine

transverse striae ; mouth subquadrate, outer lip thin, inner
lip much reflected over the base, columella simple, and
slightly reflected at the base. The three prominent ribs on
the whorls are all granular, the larger two at the base of the
whorl, and the third above and separated by a wide interval

in which the smaller ribs occur. Granules on lowest prominent
rib separated from each other by oblique grooving, and below
this lib a deep channel above the suture ; apex always
decollated. Long. 12, lat. 4 mil.

This fossil is of a type common enough in the genus, which
may be said to vary in individuals by the disposition of the
three prominent ribs. It has remote resemblance to some living

Australian species. Its small size and remarkable granula-

h2
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tions distiuguisli it. Very common at Table Cape, and in the

Australian Lower Cainozoic, Muddy Creek, Corio Bay, etc. In
the Museum there is a large block of yellow calcareous sand-

stone from Table Cape, principally composed of this fossil, with
an almost complete skeleton of a small marsupial herbivore

imbedded. (Macropus or Helmaturus ?)

Tenagodus occlusus. n.s. Shell loosely twisted, the

three apical whorls iiP contact, the fourth slightly detached, and
sloping, the last largely unfolding, making a loose turn two
and a half times the length of the remainder ; whorls solid,

wrinkled or detaching upper shelly coat in flakes, underneath
which it is still thick, cracked, smooth, and somewhat polished,

rounded below but narrowing and almost angular at the cleft,

which is a smooth slit without punctures closed for its whole
length, and evidently almost filled up by lamellar calcareous

matter down to the aperture where it is little more than a

shallow notch, p3'riform and projecting below, apex disciform,

apical whorl vermiform and fine pointed. Lengtli, 56 lat.,

aperture 8 mil.

The absence of foramina and the almost closed slit dis-

tinguish this from all known Australian forms. The cleft is

much more narz'ow and inconspicuous than the size of the
shell would lead one to suspect, and its being reduced to a
notch in the aperture. It is supposed that the slit is left

open for the purpose of bathing the gill which lines the left

side of the mantle, which, in this animal, is divided. It

cannot, however, be so necessary where the aperture slopes

forward from the notch. The slit is not, in this case, entii'ely

closed, for the tube, when broken below it, separates at once
at the fissure, and shows a fine delicate edge at the point of

junction.

Veemetus conohelix. n. s. Tube adhering, corrugated,

coiled, lower whorls, laterally depressed into a ridge and
coiled upon each other with a truncated flattened hollow
cone of two whorls, at the apex the tube becomes free,

obliquely erect, flexuous and cylindrical, aperture somewhat
thick and orbicular. Height of cone, 3 ; breadth, 6 ; length of

free end, 5 ; aperture, 1, mill. wide.

I am unacquainted with any form like this either in Aus-
tralian seas or elsewhere, as far as I can gather from 0.

Morch's extensive lists.

RissoA STEVENSiAisTA. U.S. Shell miuute, narrowly pyram-
idal, nucleus somewhat suddenly contracted of two smooth
turbinate whorls, spire slightly tumid in the middle ; whorls
ten, angular or sub-carinate in the middle, coarsely costate,

from 12-16 ribs on each whorl, and finely but indistinctly lirate,

ribs rounded, not much elevated and continuous from suture
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to suture, the latter very deeply impressed so as to give the

whorls a roumlcd swollen aspect ; base ahuost fiat, aperture

pyrilbrm entire, 1 5tli length of shell; columella simple.

Long. 3, Lat. 1 mil.

RisaoiNA vARiciFEKA. U.S. Shell minutc, smootli shining,

tumid, apex somewhat contracted, of two whorls, smooth, and

was previously whiter than the spire ; whorls G-7, flattened,

but rounded above, suture deeply impressed, aperture rounded,

much smaller than penultimate whorl, outer lip slightly pro-

duced, inner lip reflected over the base, generally a continuous

line of swollen conspicuous varices on the columella side of

the whole shell. Long. 3, Lat. scarcely one mill, but this is

the largest size.

A form approaching somewhat the H. cosiuJata, Grat. of the

European tertiaries, but smaller and with a rounded con-

tracted aperture. The varices are not always visible. I

believe this form still exists in Tasmanian seas.

EissoiNA JOHNSTONi. n.s. Shcll minute, rather broadly

pyramidal tun-etted, apex smooth, white, shining, of two
smooth turbinated whorls ; spire 2| length of aperture

;

whoi'ls 9-lC, sloping, I'ather convex, obtusely carinated in the

m'.ddle, more or less longitudinally plicate, with 6-12 ribs

(which are in some specimens very faint, and others almost
varicose) and spirally lirate with 6-8 valid lirse, which often

alternate in size ; suture well impressed ; aperture suborbicular

outer lip somewhat produced, thin ; column slightly twisted,

and everted below ; base concave and spirally lirate. Long.
31^, Lat. l),.

Very common. In this species the ribs do not follow each
other in a regular series, but seem rather to alternate, those of

each succeeding whorl rising from the interstices between the
ribs of the ones below. It has no living representative in

Australia. Its Bittium-like form distinguishes it from any
other species known to me.
TuRBONiLLA PAGODA, n.s Shell minute, nari'owly pyra-

midal, apex a swollen elongated hind of pullus of two smooth
whorls, sjiire flattened turrioulate, whorls 9, rising in stages or
slightly overlapping; ribs 12-16 rounded, raised, in a con-
tinuous sloping series, broader than the interstices ; no visible

transverse markings, base smooth, slightly convex, aperture
oblong, squared above, rounded below,' columella twisted.
Long. 4.'. Lat. 1 mil.

In this genus determinate characters are not easily speci-
fied.^ The above fossil may, perhaps, bo best distinguished by
its size, sloping ribs, smooth base, twisted columella, and the
whorls rising in stages.

TuEBONiLLA LiE^cosTATA. n.s. Shell elougatc, narrowly.
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pyramidal, nucleus of two smooth turns, apex blunt,

whorls (without nucleus) 8, flattened, with 20-24 straight

round ribs which continue unaltered (though some-

times slightly flexucus) from suture to suture ; interstices not

so wide as the ribs, and very closely spirally grooved, which
sometimes pass over the ribs; base roundly convex and
spirally Urate, suture submarginate, aperture broadly ovate,

outer lip thin, columella slightly arched, canal short, very

slightly recurved. Long. 5f , Lat. 1|.

EuLiMELLA stJBULATA. Douovan. {Ncit. Hist. Brit. Shells,

vol. 5, t. 173—1799 as Turbo.) This shell, which is very fully

described and figured by Homes, Nyst, Wood, and others, as

Eulima, would come under Prof. Forbes genus of Eulimella.

It has received a host of names during the last 11 years of its

scientific life. I can see no difference whatever between the

specimens found at Table Cape and those found existing in

the British seas. It is extensively known as European
Miocene and Pliocene fossil. Not common. Two specimens

forwarded by R. M. Johnston, one by — Stephens, many
found by myself at Muddy Creek, Victoria, Mordialloc, etc.

It has not yet been found living in Australia, unless some
only closely allied forms of Eulima should be identified with it.

AcTiEON scEOBicuLATUs. U.S. Shell oblong, ovate, solid,

apex acute, smooth only at the extreme summit, whorls 7,

cancellate with very distinct spiral lirae, much finer longitudinal

strise ; interstices rounded or punctate, lirse on the last whorl

broad and subdivided by a fine groove, longitudinal strise sub-

distant (so that the interstices are transversely oblong) and
passing occasionally over the liree, so as to make them sub-

granular, especially at the anterior margin ; aperture

subaurifoi'm, posteriorly acutely attenuate, peristome anteriorly

everted and recurved, plait conspicuous, solid, obtuse. Long.

12, Lat. 6, apert. 6.

A form very closely allied to the A. inncjids, D'Orb., of the

European Miocene, from which it differs in the narrower

form, the character of the plait, the anteriorly produced mouth
and everted lips. It has no Tasmanian nor Southern Aus-
tralian congener.

Cylichna arachis. Quoy. Still living in Tasmania and
Australia, and not uncommon in the Table Cape beds.

Liotia discoidea. Reeve Zool. Prov., 1844. Living in

Tasmania and extending to Philippines; somewhat small in

the fossil state and rare.

FissuRELLA concatenata. Crosse. Shell thin, oval,

laterally and anteriorly depressed, tumid posteriorly, irregu-

larly concentrically ridged with lines of growth, and covered

all over with fine hexagonal depressions which grow broader
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from apex to margin ; foramon oval, with a conspicuous

tubercle on each side, and widely mai-gined beneath, interior

margin enamelled, and above which the shell is undulately

striate or subcorrugated to the foraminal margin. Long. 14,

Lat. 10, alt. 2t mil. Easily distinguished by its hexagonal

markings, in which it differs from any described. This shell

was described by H. Crosse, in the Jour, de Conchy, in 1864
but the fossil forms are generally thinner and fragile, and
more like the variety found near Sydney.

Emakginula transenna. n.s. Shell thick, small, oblong,

subquadrate posteriorly, end slightly produced, conical, high,

apex submarginal, smooth, acute, recurved, parallel with the

margin, anterior surface ventricose, posterior concave,

latticed ; radiating ribs 23, high, between them smaller ones

which often in descending give rise to still smaller ; transverse

ribs raised, but always more sunk than the radiate, and at all

the points of intersection, very projecting granules, interstices

very deep and square, fissure slightly longer than width,

margin denticulate, straight. Long. 11, Lat. 6, alt. 6. Fissure,

Long. Ij mill., Lat. I mill.

There are many fossil Emarginulas, some descending as low
as the Inf. Oolite, though most of them are tertiary. The
above description, detailed though it may seem, would apply

to many species unless particular attention is paid to the re-

lative dimensions. It is very near the existing Arctic (?) E.

Jissiira, Lamk., but narrower, and less high in pro])ortion to

length. It is not unlike the U. clatJ/ratcpforinis, Eichw.
(Vienna Miocene) but that has a sinuous margin, and the

apex is incurved and marginal. I doubt very much if our
fossil is distinct from what Mr. Angas names jE". dilecta of

South Australia and N. S. Wales, but which is very distinct

from ^. J//ee/« of A. Adams (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1851, p. 85),
which comes from King George's Sound. The latter is very

dej)ressed with deep fissure.

Pleurotoma. This genus, which is very largely repre-

sented in the tertiary deposits of Europe, and in the existing

fauna is not numerically a large genus in Australian or New
Zealand tertiaries, and in this it accords with the existing

state of things. Out of over 400 living species (divided into

many genera and subgenera) Australia has scarcely 30, and
out of nearly 400 fossil species the tertiary beds of Australia
and New Zealand have not so far yielded a dozen well defined.

The genus is mainly characterised by the deep cut or sinus in

the outer lip. In this and in the form of the shell there is

every variety. I draw attention to two important charac-

ters which distinguish the shin.'}, which seems of value in

the identification of species. Sometimes it is close to the
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suture, either as a mere notcli or narrow slit, or it is at some
distance from it. 1st. On a keel which becomes nodose,

granular or imbricately squamose. Or, 2nd. By the side of

the keel, next the suture, or outside. On this particular the

striation and ornamentation I have found depend very much.
For convenience also we may divide the genus into :—1.

Plicate, or ribbed. 2. Spirally keeled. 3. Plicate and
keeled. Each division may also be subdivided thus :—A.
SpirQ longer than the body whorl. B. Body whorl longer
than the spire. In New Zealand the plicate division is repre-

sented best. Eleven fossil species are known, two of which are

living, and there are four living forms in the same seas, and
one which Captain Hutton refers to DapJmella, the Drillia

(Maiiffelia) letoiirnenxiana of Crosse. It does not correspond
with the Daphnella genus referred to here. We find in the

Australian tertiaries none of those mitrae like forms of Europe
such as P. ramosa, Bast., neither is the style of ornamentation
that of P. granulocincta, Miinst, P. Sclireihersii, Horn. The
shells are simply granular, and not often ribbed as far as they
have been examined.
Pleueotoma pullulascens. n.s. Shell small, slender,

rather solid, fusiformly turretted, spire nearly twice exceed-

iug body whorl, apex naticiform shining, smooth of li turns
;

whorls (exclusive of apex) 6, angular, equally, distantly,

spirally lirate ; upper ones subplicate with rounded un-
dulating ribs ; all finely long, undulately striate ; suture with
a distinct margin much broader than the liree ; sinus a rather

deep broad crescentic bend, occupying all the space between
the angle of the whorls and .the suture, which is slightly

sloping, lirate and very distinctly striate with the lines of

growth ; aperture sub ovate, outer lip simple ; inner lip thick-

ened distinct, enamelled ; canal short, not recurved. Long. 8,

Lat. 2|.

This is a form which closely allied to P. crispata, San. (cited

by Homes as agreeing with Mures turricula, Brocchi, and P.
turrella, Beineri, Basteroti, Tarentini, of other authors) the

differences being that is smaller, the canal is not contorted,

and the granular apex. There is no known form like it existing

on our coasts.

PiiERTjROTOMA SANDLEEOiDES. U.S. Shell small, somewhat
solid acutely fusiform, turretted, spire twice longer than body
whorl, apex naticiform, smooth shining ; whorls 7, rounded,

accurately, closely, diagonally plicate ; lirse solid, smooth,

shining, &-12 in a whorl ; sinus deep and conspicous, aperture

narrow much contracted anteriorly, canal short, outer lip thin,

and curved so as to appear thickened and conspicuous, colu-

mella slightly twisted, base spirally striate. Long. 7|, Lat. 2.
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A form approaching P. Sandlcri, Partscli. (Vienna basin

Miocene and in habit also resembling^ P. costeUaria, Nyst
{Rech. coq.foss. llosscU et Kl., p. 31) but smaller and more
slender than either. Much approaching in character many of

an existing Australian Mangelias, with which it would pro-

bably be associated by many naturalists. I prefer to teep it

with the Pleurotomas because of the very conspicuous sinus

which is also margined, the margin extending remarkably on
the body whorl. The number and size of the half ribs varies

in different specimens.

Pleueotoma paracantha. n.s. Shell fusiformly tur-

retted, spire pyramidal acute, and nearly twice as long as the

aperture ; spirally equidistantly Urate, with an angle and a
spiral row of tubercles about the upper third of the body
whorls, and the lower part of those of the spire ; finely longi-

tudinally luidulately striate with the lines of growth in which
the profound broad rounded sinus of the outer lip is very con-

spicuous upon the keel; interstices between the lirse with
3-4 fine lirulae, tubercles on the carina sometimes broad and
sharp-edged, sometimes white, round, enamelled and pi-ojecting

almost like spines, mouth pyriform, outer lip acute, thin, inner

lip defined, slightly enamelled ; canal short, almost truncate,

base strongly and finely in the interstices, spirally lirate, and
almost cancellate behind the columella. Long. 33, Lat. 13.

Not common at Table Cape. A very distinct form having
some relations with P. caiapliracta (Murex c. Brocchi Conch,
foss. subap. Tom. 11, p. 427) and P. turhida, Lamarck, Hist. an.

8. vert. Vol. 7, p. ^7, which is the P. colon of Horn, and P.
crussata of Nyst, Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 511. That shell has the
spire short in proportion to the whole length of the shell.

Daphnella columbelloides. n.s. Shell small, fusiform

sub-turretted, rather solid, and much the aspect of a colum-
bella, whorls seven apical ones margined at the suture, and
ribbed with rounded smooth oblique ribs, 8-12 in each whorl;
penultimate, and last whorl smooth, margined at the suture

;

aperture long and narrowly fusiform, rounded posteriorly;

outer lip and columella simple and truncate. The lines of

the sinus only visible with a lens, rather recurved than deep.

Long. 12, Lat. 5. Not common.
Pletjrotoma johnstonii. n.s. Shell fusiformly turretted,

solid, apex acute, transversely striate, and finely, un-
dulately, longitudinally, striate (whorls 11, with o spiral

ribs below (the middle one most prominent), forming a tu-

midity above the suture, which is distinct but not impressed,
above which the former fissure marks form almost nodular
crescentic markings above these the lines of growth curve for-

ward to the summit, and are crossed by regular equidistant
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fine lirse ; apex very acute ; aperture elongately fusiform, and
prolonged below into a rather long straight canal ; outer lip

thin, with a broad, deep incision (2-2- mil. broad, and 2 deep)
;

columella broadly enamelled. Long. 38, Lat. 12.

Daphnella GEACiLLiMA. U.S. Shell fusifomi, thin, fragile,

shining, whorls 6, gracefully sloping, last longer than the spire,

finely striate lengthwise with irregular ridges of growth which
become fine, close, and rounded at the lip ; regularly and
somewhat distantly grooved with rather broad, flat, shallo-w,

conspicuously striate grooves, one of which is much broader

just below the suture, which is distinctly canaliculate ; apex
obtuse, and natica like ; mouth narrow, finely rounded at the

suture ; outer lip thin ; canal short ; base of the pillar finely

and obliquely decussate behind. Long. 21, Lat. 7|. Aperture,

Long. 13, Lat. '-i mil.

This shell is vei*y closely allied to D. ornata, Hinds, of the

Philippines. It is very common in Table Cape. Fourteen
specimens were collected by Mr. Johnston.

Daphnella tenuisculpta. n.s. Shell fusiformly ovate,

rather solid, aperture a little longer than the spire, apex
naticiform, depressed, smooth, shining, v/horls 6, rounded,

slightly concave and narrow, grooved near the suture, every-

where very finely and closely cancellated, acutely undulately

ribbed ; ribs broader than the lirse (which pass over them),
regular oblique, close on the -whorls of the spire, only slightly

interrupted by the groove, and becoming an obliquely sub-

granular on a margin round the suture. On the body whorl
irregular, fine and undulating, 24 in number; aperture pyri-

form, attenuate at each end ; outer lip thin, columella smooth,
canal somewhat short and truncate. On the basal whorl the

spiral liree alternate, lai'ge and small,' while the longitudinal

ones are much finer throughout. Long. 17, Lat. 8. Common.
Mangelia gracililirata. n.s. Elegantly fusiform tur-

retted ; aperture about J length of spire, apex obtuse, smooth,
almost turbinate for 3| whorls ; the latter (apex included) 9,

convex, everywhere very finely Urate, lirse alternating regularly

large and small and obliquely plicate
;
plaits 18, in penultimate

whorl, 23 in last becoming obsolete anteriorly Mouth
elliptical, outer lip varicose, produced in the middle, sinus in-

conspicuous ; columella grooved slightly ; canal short, truncate.

In larger and older specimens the former mouth leaves a dis-

tinct varix on the body whorl, half a turn form the lip. Long.

13, Lat. 5. Specimens much smaller than this are found, but

without the varix.

This most remarkable fossil with its peculiar apex and varix

is distinct from any living or fossil known to me, though if I

mistake not there are Mesozoic forms not unlike it. I call
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attention to tlie fact of the smooth ahuost turbinate apex
which most of the Plourotoma family had in the Australian

cainozoic period. In this respect thej seem to be distiufiruished

at once from living forms and European tertiai-y fossils.

BucciifUM FRAGILE, n.s. Shell ovatclj fusiform, turrcttcd,

extremely thin and fragile, spire acute, apex naticiform of two
whorls; the whole shell lii-ate with raised liros which are

alternately large and small, and about three on each whorl
become nodose keels. These are cancellated by much finer

longitudinal lines ; whorls 6-7, rather globosely convex, and
angulate above, the upper ones with solid ribs, which disap-

pear on the body whorl which is multicarinate, suture deeply

impressed, but not canaliculate ; aperture broadly ovate, outer

lip very thin, with a smooth inner margin, within which there

rises a number of small, raised, polished lirte which have a

tendency to run in pairs ; columella short, and spirally

much twisted, but not enamelled ; canal short, and scarcely

reflected. Long. 17, Lat. 10. Long, of aperture, 8, Lat. 5.

This is a very common fossil and widely distributed as I

have seen it taken from most of the Lower Tertiary beds of

Australia. It has many representatives of its peculiar type

among European tertiary fossils, but none living or fossil of

such a fragile character which gives it a marked specific

distinction. B. tenerum, Sow., is a very fragile form of B.
nndatiim found in the Eocene beds of England and Belgium,
but in that well-known and much larger species the shape is

diiierent, and the whorls obliquely ribbed.

Teiton minimum, n.s. Shell small, somewhat solid,

ovate, with a naticiform obtuse, smooth, white shining apex of

nearly four whorls ; whorls 7-8, with numerous raised rather

broad lirre, sometimes alternating large and small ; interstices

about twice as wide, and closely, elegantly, striate at right

angles with very fine lines, which do not appear to pass over
the spiral lirce ; spire regularly costate near the apex, the plait

disappearing for the two last whorls, though some of the lirse

are slightly nodular ; varices much raised and lirate ; mouth
broadly oval, outer lip projecting beyond the varix and undu-
late, prominently dentate ; inner lip only slightly inflexed,

and oblique, about half the length of the aperture ; second
varix on a line with the columella. Long 11, Lat. 5.

There is a small fossil of this genus in the Vienna Miocene,
T. parvuhim, Michl., but it is larger than the foregoing, and is

distinctly ribbed throughout. Our existing T. quoi/i is also
small, but the size of the present fossil at once distinguishes it

from all known species, fossil or recent.

CoMiNELLA CANCELLATA. U.S. Shell solid, imperforate
ovally pyramidal, costate and lirate : apex subacute, smooth

;
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whorls 7-8, convex, subangulai- and somewhat concave at the
suture very distinctly and slenderly cancellate throughout
(the spiral lirse being a little smaller than the longitudinal

with a tendency especially at the base to become alternately

large or small) at the angle coronate with rounded ribs which
are obsolete below (about 14 on last whorl) aperture oval

;

outer lip acute, simple, columella excavated anteriorly and
slightly twisted ; canal short. Long. 24, lat. 13. Long
apert. 13.

In form a good deal like one existing C. costata, Quoy,
but the ribs are smaller and neater while the cancellation

entirely removes it. from any Australian species. In the

European Miocene Buccinum, 2^1i'iJippi, Micht., appears the

nearest form, but that is very different—more turriculate,

not ribbed on the lower whorl, lip thickened, etc. Some of

the Belgian Eocene forms come perhaps a little nearer.

OoMiNELLA LYE^cosTATA. U.S. Shell rather small, fusiform

turretted, lirate and costate ; apex smooth white, tur-

binate of 2^ whorls, whorls S, rounded, closely, ribbed with
round prominent ribs (16 on last whorl), and very conspicu-

ously spirally lirate, with lirse which pass over the ribs ; in

addition to which the whole shell except the apex is finely

cancellate, suture deep and margined ; aperture oval, outer

lip acute, finely crenulate, columella twisted, canal much
recurved with a distinct enamelled plait passing from the

centre of the notch to the back of the columella. Long. 19,

lat. 7. Long, of apert. 7.

In older larger specimens the ribs become obsolete in the
body whorl, but as the dimensions grow they are very con-

spicuous, and extend from suture to suture without alteration.

Approaching in character the Miocene Buccinum 2)rismaticum,

Broc, of Vienna, but all the fossils of Europe difl:er much
in the aperture, and have the inner lip reflected over the

columella. This species differs from the last in the whorls

not being angular nor coronate ; in the larger lirse, the more
prominent ribs, the contorted canal, and the general form.

Thala marginata. U.S. Shell small slenderly fusiform
;

apex obtuse smooth, shining, of three whorls; whorls 7,i'ounded

oblique, plicate, sub-angular, coronate and conspicuously

grooved above, finely spirally lirate, and undulately striate

with lines of growth which show the semilunar sinus very

plainly upon the groove
;
plaits anteriorly absolete on the body

whorl ; suture conspicuously marginate ; canal straight, nar-

rowl}^ ovate, canal prolonged, equalling the aperture in height,

outer lip thin, inner lip reflected on the columella, and with

3-4 very distinct plaits. Long. 8, Lat. 3|, length of aperture

to the end of canal 5.
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The genus Tliala was erected by Messrs. H. and A. Adams
in 1853, for shells which combine the characters of Mitra,

Pleurotonia, and Fasciolaria. The type specimen. T. nxmfera

was found in the Philippines, and perhaps this makes only

the second or third specimen of a very rare genus.

Makginella octoplicata. n.s. Shell solid, smooth,

shining, pyriform, spire scarcely visible, of three very small

depressed whorls, body whorl distinctly striate with lines of

growth, mouth narrow, sub-sigraoid, columella with eicjlit

plaits, the anterior valid, scarcely oblique, the posterior four

faintly traceable, outer lip much thickened, and very regularly

dentate with 12 raised linear teeth, at the base of the colu-

mella there is a distinct varix, which proceeding round the

posterior end of the shell unites with reflected lip making that

broadly marginal.

This shell has considerable resemblances to certain forms

from the Indian Archipelago, but is unique in its multiplicate

columella, and peculiarly dentate outer lip. In this respect it

bridges over the gap between Marginella, and Erato, and
Cyprea. JZ. h-plicata, Lam., M. elecjans, Gmel., and M. turhinata,

Sew., show an approach to this form, but they are larger

shells. If the lower part of the columella were not so dis-

tinctly plicate, and the tipper teeth so rudimentary I should

have no hesitation in placing this as a species of Erato.

Marginella stkombipormis, n.s. Shell small, solid smooth
shining, ovate, narrowed anteriorly, spire short obtuse, whorls

four, rounded, body whorl obscurely longitudinally plicate be-

low the suture, columella anteriorly obliquely somewhat
coarsely quadri-plicate, aperture narrow, curved posteriorly

emarginate, outer lip conspicuously thickened and produced
posteriorly, finely, tuberculately dentate within. Long. 3, lat. 7.

Very different from Australian forms, all of which, as far

as I know, have the lip smooth. It is nearest in form to the

Indian M. Marr/uerita, Kiener, but that is a somewhat larger

and more angular shell. Not unlike a minute strombus viewed
from above owing to the pi-oduced lip. The genus is very

poorly represented in European tertiaries, few being known
and none living in the northern seas.

Marginella wentworthii. n.s. Shell small, ovately

oblong, tumid, smooth, shining ; spire exsert, obtuse, whorls
five, roundly angulate, aperture narrow,oblong, outer lip much
thickened, deeply channelled above, enamelled on the edge,

with numerous small tubercular teeth within the margin

;

columella with four ptlaits ; the three anterior oblique, fourth

at right angles to the axis, anterior aperture widely chan-
nelled. Long. G, lat. 3;"; mil.

Trivia euroi'EA. Montf. Testae. Brit, (as Cijin'ca) C.
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coccinella. Lamarck (1810, Ann. Mus., vol. 16, p. 104.

T. coccinelloides, Sow. Min. Conch, vol. 4;, p. \Q7,pl. 378, fy 1.

Nyst. Coc[. Foss. de Belg., p. 609.) The shell which I thus

identify I distinguish by its size, the absence of dorsal division

between the striae and the arcuate aperture. It is found
throughout the Miocene of Italy, France, Austria, Sicily, and
exists in the Mediterranean. I can find no ground whatever
for separating our fossil from the one described as above. An
unusual number of works (31) are cited by Hdrnes and
ParLsch, whose Foss. Moll, and the above-named authors I

have been able to consult, besides Wood on the Crag Mollusca,

Deshayes, Lamarck, while specimens of the Italian fossil are

in my possession, and except that they are a little longer I

can see no difference. Long. 7, lat. 6. The knowledge
obtained recently of this wide-spread diffusion of some species

will prevent that difficulty hitherto experienced in the identifi-

cation to European species, and will prevent their needless

multiplication on geographical grounds alone. The shell is,

however, very distinct from our Trivia australis, Lamk.
CoLUMBELLA CAiNOzoicA. Shell miuute smooth, somewhat

solid, narrowly pyramidal, spire longer than the aperture,

apex elongately naticiform of two smooth shining whorls
;

whorls in all six, very slightly rounded, almost flat, smooth,
but not shining with faint striae of growth, suture distinct

;

aperture broadly sigmoid ; outer lip thickened and finely

dentate ; columella smooth with five corrugated plaits behind,

passing obliquely to round the notch which is broad and
scarcely recurved. The outer lip is thickened into almost a
varix, and the last whorl has the striae of growth raised so as

to become almost like costae. Long. 4, Lat. scarcely 2.

In shells which differ so little in form as to cause the
majority of specific distinctions in existing forms to depend
upon colour alone, it is difficult to give such a description as
will not apply to many other species. This species therefore

must be distinguished first by its small size. 2. By its

thickened almost varicose lip. 3. By its-very prominent striae

of growth. 4. By its naticiform apex (which it shares with
many living Australian species, especially C. mimita, mihi,
which is much the same in size) ; and, lastly, the peculiar

corrugations from the back of the columella and round the
notch. No living or fossil form known to me unites all these

details, though in general form our fossil is not unlike C.

scripfa, Bell., a much larger form of the Vienna Miocene. The
genus is almost unknown as fossil, but very numerous aa

living species, probably over 200. All subtropical, two being
in New Zealand, but none fossil, in any of the extensive

tertiary deposits of those islands.
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CoLUMBELLA oxLEYi. n.s. Shell siiiall, fusiformly turretted,

smooth, shiniug ; whorls 8, soiuowhat rouuded, overlapping

slightly at the suture, apex with a distinct uatica like pullus

extending for '2^ whorls, smooth, pyriform, much narrower

posteriorly, and' produced, with a narrow sloping channel an-

teriorly, outer lip thin ; inner lip slightly inflected over the

columella, behind which are numerous sloping fine regular

lira.\ Body wdiorl slightly angulated at the suture. Lorig.

9, Lat. 3 m'il. Named after the early explorer of N. S. Wales.

This singular fossil varies from Columbella in particulars of

almost generic importance, not only in the apex but in the

turriculated habit. It has no known living form in Australia.

Natica vixumbilicata, n.s. Shell globose, smooth, shin-

iug, very finely cancellate, which is visible only with a lens
;

spire acute, slightly exsert as a more finely rounded coil

;

whorls 6. The apical 4, small, round, and distinct, only

slightly increasing in size, the last two becoming suddenly

globose, aperture semilunar ; outer lip thin, inner lip everted

anteriorily into an acute projecting angle, umbilicus small

narrow, deep, slightly callous above, with a conspicuous groove

leading to it from the anterior angle of the lip. Long. 20,

lat. 13^, long apert. 12, lat. 7, diam. of umbilicus 1^.

CucuLL^A CAiNOizoiCA. U.S. Shell roundly trigonal, ob-

lique, globose, smooth, faintly and closely marked with radia-

ting ribs and concentric striae, the latter well defined and

somewhat rugose at the margin and sides, umbones very

acute and recurved ; ligamental area, arched, broad, with six

straight grooves on each, which are well defined and overlap

each other alternately under the umbo, hinge teeth, 6-7, bent

under the hinge and then bicuspidatc, muscular impressions

lanceolate, well defined, the anterior adductor with a slightly

lamellar edge, margin finely pectinated with very distinct

crenulations which continue in young shells all round as far

as the hinge. Young shells are also more quadrate and
have the angular ears slightly developed. Altogether the

shell is intermediate between Cuculloea and Pectunculus and
partakes somewhat of the character of both genera.

NucujL-A TUMiDA. n.s. Shell small, solid, obliquely tri-

gonal, tumid truncated anteriorly, slightly produced and
rounded posteriorly, finely wrinkled with consecutive irregular

rounded ribs, increasing in thickness from umbones to mar-
gin, and irregularly grooved with deep consecutive lines of

growth, margin thickened and bilabiate, hinge teeth small

diverging progressively in an increasing series, interrupted by a
narrow deep ligamental pit, largest teeth slightly bent,

anterior row short, eight in number, the distal ones smaller,

but all high and lamellar, umbones fine and sharply incurred ;
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luniile shallow but well defined, wrinkled and broadly lanceo-

late. Transverse long. 13, lat. 11; thickness of both valves

united, 8 mill. Not unlike the Tasmanian iV". grayi, Sow.,

but more tumid and conspicuously sulcate.

Leda crebrecostata, n.s. Shell minute, depressed, trans-

verse, trigonal narrowly oblong, roundly obtuse in front, much
punctured, almost angular, and slightly gaping behind, sinus

conspicuous—2—sub-depressed and conspicuously cut by an
angle from which the shell slopes to the margin, whole surface

of the valve regularly concentrically marked with equal

rounded ribs ; hinge line inconspicuous, and short

anterior sub-ligamental area distinct. Transverse long. 5, lat.

8, thickness of both valves joined 3.

The sinus and angle project from the margin of this fossil

like a tubercle. Smaller and less rostrate than L. caudata, Don
but like it, distinguished by the abrupt angulation of

the sinus. There is no European fossil like it in this respect.

Cardita gracilicostata. n.s. Shell roundly oblong,

transverse, inequilateral, oblique, globose, solid, furnished with

30 to 34 fine, curved, radiating, finely nodular ribs, which
are narrower than the interstices, nodules obsolete to near the

centre, whence they become less rounded and more lamellose

to the margin, where they are almost spinous, and united to

one another by transverse raised lirse, umbones, finely ribbed,

acute, oblique, and much incurved, lunule, short cordate,

well defined and deep, hinge area much overlapping the hollow

of the umbones, hinge with one central tubercular, rounded
tooth, round which the laterals make a complete arch, much
thickened posteriorly. Margins coarsely crenulate. Long,

from umbo 27. Transverse lat. 31. Alt. of both valves

14 mil.

Lima bassii. n.s. Shell oblong, subquadrate, rather

solid, somewhat tumid, radiately and squamosely ribbed,

margin full, and equally rounded with a prolonged curve
;

anterior side short, and very slightly concave, almost mar-
gined through its whole extent by a small, narrow, obtusely

angled auricle, which has three small rough ribs, and is

deeply striate near the umbo, posterior side without auricle,

truncated with a straight, sloping line deeply impressed with

fossa towards the interior ; ribs 22 in number, radiating regu-

larly, divided at equal intervals by long arched, raised

squamse, etc., umbo acute and only slightly curved. Length
from umbo to margin 27. Lat. 22 mil.

Very distinct from any Australian congener by the absence

of the auricle and the straight posterior side, though the form

closely approximates to the sp. L. sriuamsa, now living in the

Eed Sea and Mediterranean.
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Lima (Luiatula) subaukiculata. Montf. Tlils shell

which is also found in the British seas still existini^, and has

been collectedbyCumniinginthe Philippines, is a couimon fossil

at Table Cape, at le;ist I can discover no diiference in size,

shape, makings, etc. We thus have a ^^orld-wide distribution

as well as an extensive ran>;e in time.

Tellina cainuzoica. n.s. I give this name to a shell

which has characters slightly ditterent from any existing

Australian form, but the number of species is already so

great and the ditt'erences so slight that I venture to add to

them only with considerable reluctance. The form of this

fossil approaches to our T. alhineUa, of which there is a white

and pink variety. It is, however, smaller, smoother, and less

arcuate with scarcely a percej^tible sinus. 'J'he dimensions of

this specimen is transversely 24. Long. 15. Thickness 5.

Chione propinqua. n.s. Shell small, oval, transverse,

equivalve, sub-equilateral, posterior and slightly longer and
sub-attenuate, anterior end broadly, rounded, transversely

ribbed with many solid, raised, rounded ribs grooved behind
and lamellar at each end, ribs striate transversely and between
which the sti"ia3 become larger towards the umbonos and
finally indistinguishable from the ribs of which there are 18-20
in all ; interior finely crenulate right round to the hinge
posteriorly, to the umbone anteriorly ; central tooth ])ifid,

latei-al,—anterior lamellar and moved outwards
;

posterior

bifid, muscular impressions scarcely perceptible. Transvei'se

length 26. Lat. 4.21. A shell certainly very nearly approach-
ing our existing Chione conularis, but less oblique in its shape,
size, and almost entirely crenulated margin.
Vexus (chione) cAiNOzcricA, n.s. suborbicular, inequi-

lateral, globosely convex, very finely and closely striate with
concentric lines, which here and there become lamellose,

lamellae close and more numerous at the anteiior and pos-

terior margin, scarcely raised, extremely thin and nearly

always broken and incomplete, where there are no lamella3,

striae regular and equi-distant, marking lines of growth which
seem to overlap each other in regular succession ; anterior side

rounded, contracted
;
posterior side broadly rounded and very

slightly produced ; umbones convex, much incurved and
smooth, lunule clearly defined, but not deep, broadly cor-

date lamellosely striate and radiating from the um-
bones, and finely crenulated on the edge within ; hinge teeth,

right valve with one long lateral ridge extending to the ventral
margin with a groove between it and the edge, three smaller
teeth, the two posterior bifid, the anterior one small, lamellar
and oblique

; left valve with a lateral ridge, one thin short
curved hinge below the corselet, one broad central tooth ; and

I
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two anterior, one oblique and lamellar and one more tubercle,

the whole anterior, ventral margin finely crenulated. Trans-
verse, Long. 22, Lat. 18. Thickness of both valves 17.

This fossil is very completely removed from any known
existing Australian form, being more globose, more finely

striate ; and the peculiar crenulation of the margin which ex-

tends under the lunule. I am not acquainted with any fossil

form near it as far as my acquaintance with the European
Miocene and Eocene extends. It must be admitted, however,

that the points of distinction in shells whei'e there is so much
general resemblance, as in this genus,can fecarcely be made out

without the closest attention to details and comparison of

specimens. The dcsci-iptions by most ordinary writers on
palaeontology are quite insufl&cient.

Chama lamellipera. n s. Shell somewhat small, thick-

ish, globose, angularly orbicular, very inequivalve, and ad-

herent. The whole surface of both valves covered with close

thin irregular lamella;, which, though sometimes projecting

slightly, never become much produced or spiny, in the grooves

between fine and smaller ridges can be seen ; left valve very

convex, attached anteriorally where it is sharply angled and
flattened ; umbones small and very much incurved, making
almost a spiral whorl ; hinge linear and curved with a broad
flat concave linear fossette under the dorsal curve, right valve

solid, very convex (but less so than the left valve) with an
incurved sloping prominent umbo. Largest specimens about

lat. 24 by 22 and 18 mill, thick.

In the absence of radiating stpise the non-spinous or pro-

duced lamellse, and the size, all this species differs from the

known fossil Chamse. It is very abundant in the beds.

Besides the foregoing fossils I have provisionally named the

following not being able to publish a more extended diagnosis

because of the imperfect state of the specimens.

A small smooth Pyramidella, JPijramidella rolertl, mihi,

with perfectly flattened smooth whorls, 12 in number ; the

apex of 3 round smooth turns ; the aperture subquadrate
;

base of columella everted. Long. G^, Lat. 2 mill.

RissoiNA TATEANA. Aluiost turbinate, numerous oblique

solid ribs on upper whorls ; lower whorl almost smooth ; outer

lip varicose. 1 mil. Lat. ; Long. (?), (decollated.)

GiBULA cLARKEi. U.S. A turbinated multicarinate shell,

obliquely, regularly, and finely Urate, where they cross the

carinas, making the latter almost granular ; whorls 6 ; flat-

tened and broadly canaliculate at the suture ; base flat or

convex, grooved, deeply uiubilicate, obliquely striate within,
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shell a brilliant g-i'ocn nacre underneath the outer phellj coat.

Diam. and Lat. about 3 mil., dedicated to the eminent geolo-

gist, the Rev. W. B. Clarke. A fossil which varied so much
in the few specimens I examined that I hardly liked to include

it in my list.

Dendrophyllia duncani. n.s. This is a compound
corallite, with a very imperfect epitheca. It gives off four

branches from a kind of internode, but in the specimens

examined by me (among the corals collected by R. M. Johnston,

Esq., Dr. Milligan, and Mr. Stephens), the branches and
stem -were broken off' short. It differs from the hitherto only

Australian tertiary species in the internodal character of the

branches and the imperfect epitheca. A complete diagnosis

will no doubt be published by Professor Duncan, to whom
the specimens will be forwarded, but I have taken veiy gladly

the opportunity of dedicating it to the learned Professor, to

•whom the science of geology owes so much.
Flabellum duncani.' n.s. The coral is cuneiform and

very much compressed at the base, which is pedicillate. The
calice is elliptical and shallow. The septa are in six systems

of three cycles, delicate and well apart, the principal exsert

and rounded, having few large rounded lateral granules. The
fossa is deep and rather broad. There is no columella. There
is a stout epithera, and the costse are strongly marked, linear

tapering with faint ti'ansverse curved folds, 22-24 in number.
Height, 6, transverse diam. of calice, 4f . Lat. 3, millim.

This is the fifth flabellum described from the Australian
tertiaries. It is smaller than any of them, and mainly dis-

tinguished by the distinct external costae.

BusKiA. nov. gen. This genus is proposed for Escharas,
which are disposed on a cylindrical hollow axis, which is

branched and irregular. It differs from Eschara in not having
the cells back to back, but on one side only of the cylindrical

branches, and from Hemeschara, in being erect and branched,
and not encrusting.

BusKiA TYPicA. n.s. Cells disposed sometimes quincun-
cially and sometimes irregular, surface of the branches
crumpled aud flexuous, elliptical branches irregular and
widely separated ; if bifurcating a very wide cellular interval

between the opposite divisions ; cells convex and projecting

from a very clearly defined margin, within whicli there is a
row of pores continuing all round from 18-26 in number. From
each pore there is a deep grove to the mesial line, which is also

sometimes grooved, and then the surface has a rugose cor-

rugated appeai'ance ; mouth orbicular, with a somewhat larger

often pyriform pore on eacli aide. Width of some of the
branches, 10 diam. 7 mill.

•>

V
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ECHINODERMATA.
The followiug notes ou the Echinodermata have been

made by Mr. Johnston, some of which I have examined
and compared the species, and added the specific names,
with a few verbal aUerations.

MicRASTEii BREvisTELLA. Laubc. Rather more rounded
than Laube's figure. It is slightly compressed dorsally

;

central surface concave. The anal orifice is triangular in

appearance, with the apex towards the " plastron,^^ and is

situated on the posterior of the ventral surface.

The plastron is round, and is situated near the middle

of the concave ventral surface. The five ambulacra radiate

from the apical disc in a graceful though slightly irregular

manner. The pores 27 to 37 double pairs on each ambu-
lacrum, extend about half way over the dorsal surface

;

and from the extremities of each double pair, the two
grooves are continued round to .the ventral surface, and
thence to the plastron. The groves may be described as

irregularly parallel to each other. The whole surface is

densely covered with rather small tubercles, uniform in

size, and surrounded by scrobicula.

MicRASTER ETHEKiDGEi. U.S. Tcst Small, oval, dcpressed,

and surface very much flattened ; ventral slightly con-

cave; ambulacral groves 5, well marked and continued

from apical disc ou the dorsal surface to the plas-

tron on the ventral surface ; anal orifice, small, round,

situated at the posterior ventral margin
;

plastron,

central, round. The whole test covered densely with

tubercles, small, but irregular in size and distribution.

The dorsal surface is too imperfectly preserved to make
out the apical disc or ambulacral pores clearly.

Hemipatagus woodsii (var. a) Cordiform. Differs from
H. ivoodsii in the following particulars :—Apical disc

contains 5 ocular plates, and is situated nearer to anterior

end of test madreporiform body angular : odd ambulacral

groove, much shallower than in H. Woodsii.

Primary tubercles greater in number ; occasionly one

primary tubercle is found situated on the posterior inter-

ambulacra. Great breadth nearer to anterior and than

upon H. woodsii. Dorsal surface much more flattened and

depressed.

Note.—Prof. Duncan has lately shown that Hemijjatagns

is a genus identical with the living Lovenia, Gray.
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ON A NEW SPECIES OF AMPULLARIA.

Bv THE Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods, F.G.S., F.L.S.,

Cork. Mem, Koy. Soc. Tas., Sydney, &.g.

I bcsi' to briiiii- niulcr the uotiec of tlic Society a new
species of Ampiillarid, a j;enus hitherto mikiiown in the

Australias. Some time since I described all the known
freshwatei- sliells of the island which dnly appeared in last

year's transactions. Since then I have described a new
Valvuta, V. tasmamca which was discovered by that most
indnstrious cntomoloo'ist, Aug. Simson, who obtained it

from a creek in (ionld's Country. Since then in looking

over some shells kindly placed at my disposal by Ronald
Gunn, Esq., F.L.S., 1 have found the Ampullaria which I

now descril)e. Tt is small in size, but very interesting from
the fact that it is the only species of that very large genus
wiiieh has ^et been fomid in any part of Australia. For-
tunately, though the collection of individuals was small,

yet the most of them had the operculum in situ, which
enabled racto pronounce that it is shelly. The genus has

only been studied of late years, and is found best repre-

sented in South America, where it attains a large size, and
presents beautiful varieties of colouring. I was unable to

ascertain the precise habitat from Mr. Gunn, who was,

however, certain that it was obtained from some of the

rivers emptying themselves on the north coast.

A'MPULLARIA TASilAN'ICA. U.S. A.f. pCD'Ca, ."Ulliijluhosa, coviiea,

xpira hrevi, uhtusa, epkhrmide atro-olimcea, induta ; cmfractlbiis 4,
.tnhito decresceidihus ; apertnra lata, simplici, postlce aiKjulata ; lahio

alba, conspicua, concava, rejlexu, fauce cetate albicarde. Operculum
stnbconvexnm, la'vigatnm epidennide {';) ulivacea iiidntum.

Shell small, subglobose, horny, with a short obtuse spire;

epidermis blackish olive ; whorls 4, rapidly decreasing,

aperture wide, simple, angulate posteriorly, inner lip white
conspicuous, reflexed, concave ; throat beeomiug whitish
with age. Operculum, sub convex, smooth, with an olive

epidermis (?)

Diam. maj. 3\, rain. .1 mil.

This little ampullaria has no determinate characters

except its small size, dark color, and white concave inner
lip. The penultimate whorl is rather gibbous.
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REMINISCENCES OF A VISIT TO THE VOLCANOES
OF HAWAII.

By His Excellency, F. A. Weld, Esq., C.M.G.,
President of the Society.

[Read 12th Sep/emler, 1876.]

" et incedis per ignes
Suppositos cineri rloloso."

HoR., Carm. 1., lib. ii.

Some time ago yovir Honorary Secretary expressed a wish that I

should read you a paper upon my visit to the volcanoes of the Sand-
wich Islands, and my ascent of Mauna Loa, " the great mountain,"
during the eruption of 1855 ; and, desirous of doing anything
I can to meet the wishes of the Fellows of this Society, I promised
to do so. It is now my object to fulfil that promise to the best of

my ability, but you will forgive me if I present you with a simple

personal descriptive narrative, instead of a scientific disquisition

worthy of a place in the proceedings of this Society.

It is a matter of regret to me that my journal written at the time

has been left in England, but I have used as a groundwork for the

more important part of this paper a letter to Sir Charles Lyell,

written by me at his request, and published in the proceedings of

the Royal Geological Society ; and though so many years have
elapsed since 1855, a recollection yet remains to me of my
journey up Mauna Loa, as vivid as if it were only yesterday that

I toiled over its wastes of lava and gazed into its seething craters

with eyes that could scarcely meet the glare.

The Sandwich Islands, as you know, are a group in the North
Pacific Ocean, lying a little south of the tropic of Cancer, and between
longitude 155^ and IGO" west, and that one of them, to which I am
now about more particularly to direct your attention, is Hawaii,

called by Cook Owyhee, and is the island where that great navigator

and discoverer lost his life. It is stated that one of these islands

was first seen in 1542, by a navigator named Gaetano, of whom
I have been unable to learn any particulars, nor do I know ui')on

what authority the statement rests ; however that may be, Captain

Cook may fairly be said to have been their first discoverer in 1778,

in the sense of having first visited them. It is a curious circum-

stance that, as I was informed on the spot, at the time of his

arrival a native tradition existed to the etiect that " Lomo," the

god of fire, white skinned, and fair haired, had been driven from
then- island, Avith his followers, on account of some escapade and
indiscretion into which the natural fervour of his disposition had
led him. The tradition went on to say that he would one day return

across the sea to revisit his ancient abode. When the sails of Cook's

ships were seen rising like clouds above the blue waters of the

Pacific, and moving shorewards, a cry was raised that Lomo, the

fire god, was returning. Priests and people flocked to the beach,

and when they saw the strange appearance of the Englishmen,

their white faces, smoke issuing from their mouths—owing, no

doubt, to the use of that fragrant weed which is generally so dear
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to sailors—and still more when they saw and heard tho fire of tho

guns ; iluiibt was convertotl into certainty ; victims were prepared,

and the great navigator wus led to the sacrificial temple, or enclo-

sure of terraced stones ; heathen rites were performed, and sacrifice

was oflered tu him. I'nfortunately, disputes which arose led the
natives to believe that Lomo or his followers had not forgotten their

ancient propensities, and having failed, as they thought, to pro-

pitiate him with their sacritices and otferings, it was resolved to

indict a fresh term of banishment upon him, and to drive him
again across the seas. As Cook was retreating to his boat, under
the pressure of the angry and menacing crowd, one native, more
excited than the rest, pushed him violently, causing pain, which
Cook showed by an exclamation, or gesture. They then saw that

he was sensible to pain, and consequently but mortal, and a native

at once dealt him a heavy blow with a weapon ; he fell wounded,
and was quickly killed, to their astonishment at first, and subsequent
I'egret. You will, perhaps, pardon this digression, as I think these

incidents throw light iipon the circumstances of the death of this

great sailor, when compai'ed with the account given of it in the

naiTative of his voyages.

It was nearly at the end of October, 1855, when I landed on
the Sandwich Islands. I was travelling with an old friend and
fellow New Zealand colonist, the Hon. James Frederick Stuart-

Wortley, and after visiting Tahiti, we took our passages in a
schooner sailing thence for San Francisco, hoping to touch at the
Sandwich Islands, which we were anxious to visit, as we had heard
that the volcano in Hawaii was in full eruption. We were, after all,

only enabled to accomplish our purpose by the kindness of the captain

of an American whaler, who allowed us, when near the islands, to

transfer ourselves to his ship, and who landed us at Lahaina, on the
island of Mawe, in the central part of the group.

On Mawe is the immense extinct crater of Mauna Haleakala,
or mountain of the House of the Sun. It is variously estimated at

from 24 to 35 miles in circumference, and is not much less than
:5000ft. deep. It stands about 1 0,000ft. above the sea level. Within
this enormous basin, which would hold several of the largest cities

in the world, rise numerous funnel-shaped cones, which formerly
belched forth tlame and molten lava, and still, though crumbling
away, rise to the height of several hundred feet. The walls of this

crater, which is, I believe, the largest known in the world, are
burst through in two places, by the force of eruptions of lava.

Our stay in MaAve' was too short to enable us to visit it, an
oppoi-tunity having oflered itself which enabled lis to proceed to
Hawaii, the principal aim and object of our journey ; where we
visited, as I am abcmt to describe, the similar though smaller crater
of Kilauea, in full activity. The opportunity of reaching Hawaii was
afforded us by the departure thither of a small schooner of about
'Mi tons, called the ^lanu o ka wai, (" Bird of the Water"), and
here let mo remark, as an instance of the great similarity of the
Maori or New Zealand language to the Kanaka, or Sandwich Island
dialeet, tliat in Maori the name would have been Mann no te (or
ke) wai ; in fact, the language of these two groups, the one in the
same latitude as Tasmania, and the other at the northern tropic,
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is 30 nearly identical, that I soon found that what I knew of Maori
was readity adapted to intercourse with the Sandwich Islanders,

It was on the evening of ISJovember 3rd that our little schooner

got under weigh, and glided out from among the lieet of whalers in

the roadstead, and aw;iy from the scattered cottages and houses,

and cocoanut trees of Laihaina. It was a glorious evening, and the

great volcanic mountains of Mawe, and the neighbouring islands,

loomed grandly in a golden haze, as the sun got low, and we stood

out into the open sea. Our tiny craft presented a singularly curious

and picturesque appearance ; her cargo, most closely packed, was
human ; a veiy fat chieftainess, with about a dozen of her ladies

in waiting, filled the little cabin, and on deck we counted between
eighty and ninety persons, almost all women and girls, going on

a visit, they told us, to their friends in Hawaii, all dressed in light

calico " roundabouts " of bright colours, and all wearing wreaths

and flowers in their hair. This looked well enough in the sunlight

;

but I well remember in what a dark blue-black the last island

to the westward stood out against the fading streaks of red on the

sky, when the sun went down. The wind began to whistle shrilly
;

we took in sail ; our poor lightly clad fellow-passengers huddled
together, and a shiver ran fore-and-aft as the first cold spray swished

over them. They laughed at first, and throughout bore up bravely
;

but it grew worse and worse, and nearly all niglit long heavy seas

broke over us ; but, even had not the deck been flooded, there was
not room on it to lie down ; Wortley and I spent the night sitting

against the bulwarks, now and again helping to work the vessel,

or taking a tiu-n at the tiller, when the native skipper—who
behaved admii-ably—had to go forward to see to the head saik, or

to keep his crew up to the mark. When at length a dull leaden

morning dawned, we were hove to in a tremendous sea, our binnacle

and compass smashed, and no land anywhere in sight, though the

clouds were beginning to break. Onr deck presented a marked
contrast from yesterday evening. It was hidden by superin-

cumbent strata of drenched and shivering feminine humanity,
blended in one chaos of sodden calico, wet dishevelled tresses,

di'aggled wreaths, and general misery, on which the native sailors

trod without the slightest compunction, for there was no stepping

room between. At noon it began to clear up, and the sea

moderated ; still we in vain looked out for the mountain tops.

The captain had run before the wind out to sea all the first part

of the night, and calculated that we were about SO miles from land.

We steered in search of it by my pocket compass, and when
night again came the stars shone out, to thecaptain's great delight

;

he, however, was utterly exhausted, and turned in. The native

left at the helm had also a theorj^ of the stars and navigation, and
was bent on steering in the wrong direction, besides i^erforming

most sui'prising nautical aberrations ; remonstrance being unavailing,

Stuart-Wortlej'^ and I were obliged forcibly to depose him, and take

command. Under these circumstances of some responsibility, and
perhaps with the slightest possible shade of doubt as to o\ir own
perfect capability as navigators, and the exact coi'rectness of our

course ; for we did not know exactly where we were, and had
neither charts nor ship's compass—iinder these circumstances, we
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were not sorry when we saw high above the morning mist the great
smooth gently rounded dome of Manna Loa, with smoke rising from
two craters, the somowliat more rugged crest of Manna Kea, and
the dark mass of Manna Hualalei. The scene was imposing, cahu,
and grand, rather from vastness than from any beauty of outline.

These three mountains of Hawaii are respectively 13,700, 13,800,
and 10,000ft. in height. They have not the sharply defined peaks
and crags common to most volcanic mountains.
About mid-day on the Hth we made the shore, and landed at the

village of Kawaihae, on the north-eastern coast of Hawaii, situated
some 30 miles north of the Kaj'- where Captain Cook was killed.

At Kawaihae we visited the remains of a Heiau, or lieathon temple,
an enclosure surrounded and paved with stones, and with stone
terraces in front, on a slope descending towards the sea. Leaving
Kawaihae and its few clumps of cocoa nut palms, my friend and
I, with a native guide, turned our backs on the sea, and walking
westward ascended a long rise, where the wild indigo plant, the
prickly pear cactus, some grass and other vegetation, grew in thin
red volcanic soil amongst stones and scorios. A few miles brought
us to an elevated tract of table land of better soil, and to a settler's

homestead, wliere we obtained a horse and a little pack bull, and
secured the services of one or two more natives, a pleasant relief

from carrying our own food and baggage. Our journey then lay

along an upland valley, the Waimea, tolerably well grassed, with
here and there a grove of trees or bushes, and next entering fr-rests

chiefly composed of Koa (Acacia fidcatn) which bears a remarkable
resemblance to the Eucalypti in leaf and seed vessel, we rounded
the northern shoulder of Manna Kea, the most northerly of the
three great mountains, sometimes catching glimpses of the snow on
its summit range through the trees. It was near here that the
botanist Douglas met his death by tumbling into a pitfall, into which
a wild ox had already fallen, which gored and trampled him to

death. We met a few of these animals, with long horns like

a buffalo. We had only a shot gun and revolvers. They gazed at us
and retired ; had they charged, our little pack bull might liave fared
badly. Passing through these forests, where the wild strawberry
and raspberry abound, as does the " Cape Gooseberry " at a slightly

lower elevation, and having attained a height as nearly as I recollect

of about 3,f>00 or 4,000 feet, we commenced to descend on the north
eastern side of the island, in a beautiful and very well grassed
country which, deeply cut through by ravines filled with the
candle nut tree f" Aleuy'dcs triloba "), bread fruit, banana, and
other vegetation, and dotted with clumi)s of Pandanus (Pandanus
odorafissima) and bamboo, slopes down from the upland forests to
the cliffs, which rise abruptly from the sea. Nothing can be more
beautiful than this Hamakua disti-ict, or perfect than its climate.
Turning now to the southward, and crossing a seemingly intenninable
succession of very deep ravines, and wading through clear fresh
streams and rivers, that dash down their rocky beds, and often fall

in cascades over the cliffs into the sea, we reached the town of Hilo,
on Byron's Bay, on the Otli of November. As we approached it, we
pa.ssed a few small coffee and sugar plantations ; and just before we
reached it, we were amused by seeing a great part of its native
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population disporting themselves by jumping from a rock into the
Wailuku River, tioating on their back down to its waterfall, going
over a perpendicular fall of 30 or 40 feet, feet foremost—plump into

a deep still pool below. The Sandwich Islanders are probably
the best swimmers in the world, and their feats in the surf are far

more wonderful than this.

Hilo is a pretty village or small town embowered in cocoanut,
breadfruit, and banana trees, and straggling along the shore of

Byron Bay. It is, or then was, a great resort of whalers, and
is the i:)rincipal town of Hawaii. The ground rises gradually from
it to Mauna Loa, the summit of which is about 40 miles distant in

a straight line ; and when I arrived at Hilo the lava of the great

eruption was steadily flowing down towards it and threatening it

with speedy destruction. On our arrival we hired, a vacant hut
embowered in a grove of bananas from a native, and at once sat

down to debate " ways and means," for we had wrongly calculated

on being able to get money from Honchdu before this, and we
found ourselves with a most dilapidated wardrobe and literally

penniless, without introductions, and unknown to any one. I only

wish that I could ever hope to be able to make some return for

the generous confidence with Avhich Mr. Pittman, the principal

merchant of the place trusted us, advanced us everything we
wanted, and not only extended to us assistance, but the most
cordial hospitality.

We now began to prepare for our journey to the volcanoes.

The three great mountains of Hawaii are all recent volcanoes
;

Mauna Kea the most northerly of the three is somewhat the
highest. Its summit bears evident traces of activity at no
distant period ; but for many years it has not been in erup-

tion. Mauna Hualalei, more to the southward and on the

Avestern coast, was in ei-uption a few years before my visit.

By far the most active is Mauna, Loa, Kilauea, on its south eastern

acclivity, and is the largest active crater in the world. It has

been frequently visited by travellers. Above it Mauna Loa proper,

presents an immense bare area, I should say 40 miles in diameter,

smooth and gently rounded at its distant aspect ; but one mass of

rough volcanic debris, scoi-ife, and lavas of dift'erent ages, cut

by deep lava ducts, and heaped with scorise and ashes ; and few
years jiass by without its bursting forth in one direction or another.

Often it is, as it were tapped, by an eruption of Kilauea, which as

I have said stands, like a great abscess in its side, some 8000 feet

below its summit. In 1840 a flood of molten matter burst

through underneath the rocky walls that form the basin of

Kilauea, lowering the level of its floor by (JO feet.

For ten miles it flowed underground, occasionally lifting the earth

and rock above, and sending forth smoke, inflamed gases, and burn-

ing lava ; then tearing its way out of the hill side, it rolled

a flood of licpiid iire through forest and jungle, which spread

sometimes to a width, as Mr. Coan a resident missionary says,

of four miles. In three days it had traversed 30 miles, and rolled

itself in a cataract of fire a mile wide, over a cliff" 50ft. high into the

sea. For 20 miles around the sea was heated, and innumerable

quantity of fish were thrown upon the coast killed by the heated
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water, and two islands were formed as tlie lava cooled after flowing

into the sea, for two weeks. In 1843 a great eruption took

place from the top of Mauna Loa itself. The melted lava ran

down the northern side of the mountain for 30 miles, dividing

itself into two streams from one to three miles broad. I owe
these details to the Rev. Mr. Coan of Hilo, who, with much danger
to himself, ascended the mountain and traced the stream.

In 1832 an erruption again took place at the summit of Mauna
Loa, which threw up an immense fiery column of incandescent

scoria?, and infiamed gases to the height of about oOO feet, some
say 10()0 feet, and again poured forth a flood of lava. Mr.
Coan this time also visited the mountain.
Many former erui)tions have been I'ecorded, and an account of

them may be found in the journals of the Geological Society,

Vol. 12.

I am not aware if besides Mr. Coan and myself, many, or in-

deed any, other pei'sons have ascended Mauna Loa proper
excepting Commodore Wilkes, of the American Expedition, who
went up with a large body of natives and sailoi's, established

a hospital on the side for those who suftered in the attempt,

made some interesting observations, and returned after an absence

of some duration to Hilo. A detailed account of his expedition

may be found in the narrative of his voyage ; he seems to have
considered the difficulties of the andertaking much greater than a
person more accustomed to bush work and mountain travelling

would have found them. The mountain was not in eruption

when he ascended.

Kilauea, 4104 feet above the sea, is easily reached ; it has been
several times described, I think first by Commodore Byron, after

whom Byron's Bay is named.
I now come to the great eruption of 1855,which I was sofortiniate

as to witness. On the 11th of August 1855, the lava burst forth

at about 12,000 feet above the sea level on the very crest of the

range, but about 1000 feet below its highest part, and on the

northern side ; it was rather remarkable for the enormous and un-
precedented flow of lava than for any projection of infiamed
substances into the air, though its light illumined the horizon for

many miles, and the coknnn of fire or its refiection was said by
some to have been at first apiparently 500 feet high. The Rev.
Mr. Coan again made the ascent and visited it. At the commence-
ment the lava ran northwards with great rapidity into the upland
valley that divides the summit of Mauna Loa from that of ]\Iauiui

Kea ; then taking an easterly direction, it poured down towards Hilo.

The main stream was in many places about three miles wide, but as

it reached comparatively level country, with forests, jinigles, swamps,
and streams, it spread to a width of five or six miles and flowed
more slowly. At the time we left Hawaii (November 23rd, 1855),
it had been gaining about a mile a week, but daring the last week
it had been making a somewhat gi-eater progress. The whole
length of the flow of the lava, including bends in its course,
was then computed by residents at considerably more than 50 miles
from the craters ; I should myself put it at about 35 miles as the
crow flies, not allowing for sinuosities. It was then only about 8
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miles from Hilo, whicK it threatened, but it did not advance much
further, and ceased to flow not long after I left.

Our first good view of the eruption from Hilo was at night,
from the deck of a ship in the bay, as the trees obstructed the view
from the shore. The distant craters were scarcely visible, but the
burning forests above and behind the town showed the front of

the advancing lava torrent lightening up the night with a mighty
glare, with sometimes a column of red light shooting up, occasioned
probably either by an explosion of the half-cooled upper crust (from
imder which little streamlets of red hot lava keep running out and
covering fresh ground like fiery serpents in the underwood) or by
dried trees falling into the fire. The inhabitants of Hilo were
justly alarmed, and many were preparing to put their eft'ects on
board ship. I M'as particularly requested when it became known
that I was about to attempt the ascent, to endeavour to ascertain as

nearly as possible the rate at which the lava was flowing, that it

might be known whether the flow was moderating since Mr. Coan's
expedition. Most people, however, said that I should never get to

the craters ; Mr. Coan said it would take me a week or more.
He kindly pursuaded a nati\'e who had been with him to accompany
me, and with much difficulty I engaged two more, all strong and
active men. We got horses to take us as far as Kilauea, and after

completing our arrangements and spending a few pleasant days at

Hilo we started.

The ascent, though very gradual, may be said to commence at

Hilo itself. The weather was inipropitious, and where the path was
not old lava it was deep mud ; indeed these two comi^onent parts

of our track were so mixed up together that our horses were soon
tired out by plunging along from hard to soft, and it was not till the

second afternoon that we reached Kilauea, a distance not very much
over 30 miles. The country varied between w^oods and jungles,

chiefly of a tree of the myrtle family, bearing red and sometimes
yellow flowers, not unlike the New Zealand Rata (Metrodderos ?)

and open tracts of fern " Ti" (Dracctna terminalis), which is also

the Maori name for similar species, and grass. A little before

reaching Kilauea we entered the region of the Koa tree, already

mentioned, which is a useful timber tree, and also remarked a

handsome yellow acacia, the raspberry, strawberry, and some tree

ferns ; the soil, of a red colour, was covered with masses of scoriae,

and in ni-iny places we crossed hardened streams of old lava.

Our journey had been about 30 or 3.5 miles, at first about south

by west, and latterly more westerly, when, on the afternoon of

jS'ovember 14th, we stood on the brink of the great crater of

Kilauea, 4104 feet above the sea. We found a grass-built hut on
the upper rim of tlie crater, and here we took up our quarters.

The mountain of Kilauea may best be described as the base of

a broad low truncated cone, standing on a high level plateavi ; an
excrescence, as it were, growing out of the side of the huge Mauna
Loa. It looks as if the apex had subsided, leaving in the centre

of the mountain a flat-floored sunken crater the upper rim of

which is about seven miles in circumference ; sometimes the level

of the bottom of the crater is tapped and lowered by undei'ground

eruptions that burn out at a lower level on the side of the moiuitain.
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From our Init we looked down on two partially sunken ledges

covered with grass, fern, and bushes, which, as well as the place

where our hut stood, were in many spots steaming. In one

place especially we noticed a large bank or mound composed appa-

rently of a chalky substance, probably a deposit of some chemical

salts with a great deal of sulphur, from which issued a consider-

able body of steam. Below these ledges lay the great crater like a

flat-bottomed round basin. The depth from the top of the highest

of the containing walls or clift's to the bottom of the crater, has

been calculated at 1,500 feet, though in many places it is con-

siderably less. These cliffs or Avails are in most places perpen-

dicular, and appear to be composed partly of gravelly clay of a

yellowish colour, and partly of dark basaltic or trap rock. The
bottom or floor of the crater is constantly changing, quickly melting

or hardening. Sometimes part of it is a lake of molten lava, red

hot. Some Americans, that we met returning from it as we
ascended, assured us that such was the case the day before we
arrived. Such a lake is often a mile in length, by half-a-mile

wide. When we saw it, however, nothing of the sort was visible.

Looking down into the crater it had the appearance of a flat plain

of didl lead-coloured lava, more or less broken and rugged in places,

and containing an infinity of small moinids or cones, whence
issued clouds of smoke, especially towards evening. As night

came on, the action of the volcano seemed to increase, and the

light of the subterraneous fires was seen in many places. Mr.
Stuart-Wortley, who was prevented by indisposition from pro-

ceeding with me up INIauna Loa and remained at Kilauea till my
return, observed some of the small cones or craters within the

great crater occasionally ejecting hot stones and liquid lava, and on
the night of my return from ^launa Loa, I observed the sam
thing on a small scale. I may here mention that after my return

fi"om Mauna Loa, we climbed down a part of the wall where it

is not very precipitous or difficult, and descended into the crater.

This can easily be done, and some years ago a native chieftainess,

named '• Kapiolani," having become a Christian, performed a

gallant act, which should ever be remembered to her honour.

She descended into the crater, and advancing to a pit of fire

defied the Heathen divinity to whom the place was sacred, broke
the " Tapu,"' that is its inviolate sanctity, and safely returned

to her trembling and awe-struck attendants, who had expected her
instant death. Pele' is the name of the goddess who, until that

day, was supposed jealously to guard her fiery dominion, and to

luxuriate in her bath of flames, as her votaries did in the cool

waves that dash over their coral reefs. The capillary lava, which
is supposed to be formed by the action of wind on liquid lava,

strongly resembles hair of reddish, brownish, or golden hue, and is

called by the natives Pele"s hair ; I brought away several speci-

mens, but regret that I have none by me. The floor of the cratei-

of Kilauea, on which Ave spent an hour or tAvo, is simply the cooled
upper crust of fused lava ; the numerous small moimds or miniature
craters scattered over it, have orifices at their tops or in their

sides like the mouths of limekiln, often double, through which
you may look into the red hot depths below, and into caverns of
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subterraneous tire. We also remarked in places, long ridges of

smoking masses and fragments of rock that had evidently been up-
heaved through the lava pavement, and piled confusedly upon
one another. The lava itself upon which we walked was sometimes
very hot, especially near steam vents and open abysses. The exha-
lations of suli^hurous acid and other noxious gases were also in

places an impediment to our explorations. The lava is generally

of a dull glossy lead-colour when quite cool ; but of a brighter gi'een

or blue when more recent. Symptoms of melting of the crust upon
which we walked, and increasing heat and vapour, came on
as we left the crater and regained the fresher atmosphere of

the upper world.

After a night's rest in the grass-built hut on the verge of the rim
of the Kilauea crater—leaving my friend, whose strength was hardly
equal to the enterprise, to keep house at Kilauea— I started on foot

with three natives at early dawn on the morning of the 15th
November to ascend the "great mountain." After walking a

couple of miles we entered a wood, and commenced the actual

ascent ; in about two hours we began to emerge from the wood,
and by 9 p.m. we were fairly upon the bare lava. It was an old

lava stream with various species of Epacris, a red whortle-berry,

and similar plants growing in its crevices. Before us lay for miles

and miles a wilderness of stones and scori;e ; high up, far in the

distance, rose the wreaths of smoke that marked the site of the

new craters, the goal of my ambition. Our course this morning
had diverged a little to the north, and then again to the sovith of

west ; but now we made right for the upper crater on the rounded
back of Mauna Loa bearing about west. Before us lay a waste of

desolation ; on either hand belts of wood, that had escaped com-
paratively recent eruptions, struggled yet a little higher up the
mountain side. We passed several large caverns ; lava-formed
themselves, they had been once the ducts of streams of liquid

lava. Some heaps of stones marked a place where a horse, and if

I understood my natives rightly, some people had perished ;

how they got the horse so far ; how they could have hoped to get

him yet further, and for what joossible purpose they brought him
there at all, is a mysteiy to me, 'which my imperfect power of con-

versation did not enable me to solve. About 50 years before, and,
so far as I could ascertain, not far from that spot, a native army,
attempting to move from the eastern to the western side of the
island, with the design of issuing forth upon their enemies from
the gap between Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea, were smothered
by a shower of ashes, similar to that so graphically described by
Pliny,the younger, when Pompeii and Herculaneum Avere destroyed,

and in which the elder Pliny lost his life. Proceeding onwards over
lava and loose porous stones like pumice, only harder and some-
what heavier, we aiTived, at about 11 a.m., at a few bushes and
koa-trees, a little oasis of coarse grass, an old hut, and a deep
rock-pool of delicious water in a cave. Here we halted to refresh

ourselves, and then, leaving the old track which turns northward
leading to the north-west side of the island, and which was,

doutbless, that which the ill-fated army intended to pursue, we
kept on our toilsome ascent over bare lava, now absolutely destitute
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of any vestige of vegetation. So rough and loose were the scoriic

boulders, and so sharp the vitrified lava like slag and clinkers from
a factory, that 1 found my strong Euglisli shooting-boots cut
tlirough in many places, and blood was tiowing from my feet, knees,

and even hands ; my natives were also in evil plight. I therefore

tore strips od" my shirt and bound tlicm round my boots, and
continued this operation as long as my shirt lasted. ^\' hen T left the
mountain two days afterl was shirtless,and had utterly destroyed two
pairs of boots. At about 3 p.m. the guide, disappointed in his ex-

pectation of finding another cavern containing water, after con-
sultation with me, altered his plan, and instead of keeping his

westerly course for the upper crater, turned to the right, north-west,
hoping to find water at a spot some miles below the lower one. The
consequence was, that bad as the walking had been before, it became,
if possible, worse as we left an old lava bed and toiled mile after

mile over nothing but loose sharp i-ocks and scoriie of every possible

size and shape; and piled in the wildest confusion. We succeeded,
liowever, in finding a little M'ater amid a few solitary stunted
bushes, the sole residue of a burnt-out forest, and then again
tending upwards and to the west, shaped our course directly for

the lower crater of the two that were sending out dense volumes
of smoke above us. We lay down for the night on a little patch
of half-vitrified ashes. I suppose that we were then about 9000
feet above the sea, but we might have been considerably more.
The next morning we started before sunrise. Having found to my
surprise a few dry sticks, I thought so good an opportunity was not
to be lost, and endeavoured to make some tea, but owing to the
height the water boiled without attaining sufficient heat, and as

water was veiy precious, I did not long continue the experiment,
but I'eturned what remained in the pannikin to our calabash. Our
way now lay, mile after mile, over scoriae boulders, yeasty-looking
basins, and tortuous folds and waves of solidified lava, caverns and
small chasms whence the hot lava had flowed away, hillocks generally
of small stones burnt to a deep orange red, and here and there little

smooth places covered with ashes,— altogetlaer dark and dreary in
colour, without a living thing or a green blade. That morning we
passed tlie site of the eruption of 1852. The view thence of the
opposite mountain of Manna Kea was glorious. The old conical
craters on its summit covered with newly fallen snow, its huge
outhne, shadowy and dim ; the clouds of smoke that rose round its

base from the intervening valley down which the present eruption
was flowing

; the wild dreariness of the foreground and the tropical
sky above. Who could fitly describe or paint it !

And now a disaster occurred. A native fell and broke one of
oiu- two calabashes or gourds of water. One only remained, and it

was not full. Our supply was reduced to a pint bottle of beer .and
less than two pints of water. We descended into a cave, and
scraped off some damp moss and sfjueezed it into the pannikin,
obtaining, after half-an-hour's labour, little more than half-a-pint
of dark yellow liijuid, tasting strongly of sulphur and dirt, so un-
drinkable that we decided on mixing it with the rest, a proceeding
that had this advantage, that no one was afterwards inclined to
drhik more than nature absolutely demanded. The natives, now
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tired and worn out, lagged behind, and at noon I found myself
alone at the lava of the present eruption, at a spot about a mile
and a half below the lower crater, and about three miles below
the upper one.

As far as the eye could reach, down the valley between Mauna
Loa and Mauna Kea, I could trace the devouring flood in the
valley and forests below ; the stream of fresh lava at this point
was about two miles in breadth, of a dark greenish colour, and dull
metallic lustre where it had cooled or partially cooled on the sur-

face
; below it was liquid, and moving on under the upper crust.

The surface, as cooled by the air, had congealed into every possible

form and distortion— here wreathed about like rolls of shrivelled

parchment—there split into slabs and fragments, sometimes with a
smooth surface only broken by cracks and fissures—in other
places twisted like strands of coiled rope, or rolled out into

huge waves and serjjentine convolutions. Through large cracks
and openings one looked down into the fire below; and many of

these fissures had to be jumped across. Smoke, steam, and
gases, rose from many of these places, and often, when walking
on api^arently hard surface, an ^pper blister broke beneath the
tread, causing a fall amidst steam and hot lava. I was fortu-

nate in receiving no injury Avorse than a burn or two and the loss

of a finger nail. As the day advanced I was somewhat uneasy
at the non-appearance of my natives, for though I had no doubt
of being able to find my way back, it would be diflicult to find

them amidst such a chaos of rocky ground ; and I had neither

food nor water, and time under those circumstances would have been
a question of life or death. Mr. Coan, too, had said that it

would at the least take two, if not three days, to get back to

Kilauea ; however, I felt sure that I could see both craters that

day, and I had left Kilauea only the preceding morning, and
I felt that it was possible by aiming straight for it, to reach
it even without food or water by next night. Moreover, I had
said at Hilo that I would bring back word as to the speed with
•which the lava was flowing, and it was of conse(pience that I

should do so, for from its rate of flow might be calculated the

probability of the continuation of the eruption, and the likelihood

of its reaching the town. Now, to do that, I saw that I must
walk on the surface of the cooled or partially cooled lavas till I

reached its centre, where large open gaps in the crust showed the

fiery flood beneath. They were a long way ofl", but I could know
them by the glare that tinged the dull mantle of smoke and steam
that rested on the lava. Besides my nerves were strung up, and,
Englishman-like, I did not wish to be beaten. I resolved to go on,

and, after I had done what I intended to do, then to go back as

nearly as I could to the place where I last saw my natives, and
I did' not find them at once, not to delay, but to strike straight

back to Kilauea at daybreak. T followed up the course of the
eruption, keeping along its side. When I was within a mile or two
of the lower crater I saw by the glow a very large lake of tire in the

centre of the eruption, and determined there to make the attempt
to reach it. At that moment, the native w'ho had been on the

mountain before, and whom I have called the guide, appeared,
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to my great delight. I hailed him, and he rejoined me ; I pointed
ont to him where I wonted to go " to sec the fire." He laconically

observed, " You go there, you see plenty ' fire,' " and sat down. I

went on. The eruption was here al)0ut three miles broad. Scramb-
ling with great difficulty, sometimes through hot hollows, where I

could hardly breathe, and sometimes jumping or stepping over
fissures through which the fire was visible, I reached the object of

my aim, the central crag of a huge arch, overhanging a lake of fire
;

a place, in fact, where the surface crust had blown up or fallen in,

exposing the flood to view for some acres. The crag seemed solid,

and I reached it ; I was scorched and almost blinded by the glare
;

I was as it were standing on a bridge, under which a river of fire as

large as the Thames was slowly and smoothly rolling, that is, visibly

as large, for, in reality, it was fully three miles wide in its under-

ground flow as shown by the cooled surface, and I had
reached about the middle. I stood so perpendicularly above
the stream as to be able to drop a large mass of lava into

the fire, and though the glare was too great to enable me
to see distinctly, I thus satisfied myself that the flow was
moving at the rate of about three knots an hour; in fact,

that its rate of speed had sensibly diminished from the time
I\Ir. Coan had estimated it. I was well satisfied when I rejoined

my native, and we proceeded upwards to the lower crater together.

Leaving on our right several large abysses and pits, we arrived

there. The ui:)per crust of the lava having cooled, the discharge

from the crater was not visible. Some dark fantastically shaped
rocks, some heaps of small stones, one of which, containing a

large proportion of sulphur, was burning most furiously with red and
blue flames, the whole surrounded by an ocean of partially cooled

lava ; such was the lower crater. IVIy native again very sensibly

sat down at a little distance ; I scrambled on as best I could, till

I reached one of the rocks forming the side of the crater, keeping
well to windward on account of the dense smoke. Lying down on
the warm stones, I attempted to look over, as it were, down a

gigantic chimney, to see into the boiling cauldron, which I heard
bubbling and seething. I got my head over the edge, and had
just time to see a long, broad, fissure, full of smoke, when I was
almost suflbcated with smoke and sulphurous acid gas, the efl'ects

of which I felt for some time afterwards, and thought myself
fortunate to escape in safety.

Still ascending for aboxita mile or amile-and-a-half over the same
chaotic confusion of loose scoriaceous rocks, torn and burst asunder,

and lava warm and steaming, some of it lying in loose, flat dabs
or flakes, as if it had lieen thrown hot into the air and fallen

with a splash, we reached the upper crater at a height of about
12,000 ft. from the sea, or somewhat more.

The upper crater was simply an irregular and imperfect basin,

of no great size, a hollow between two large mounds or hillocks

of small, loose stones, with an infinity of small steam and smoke
rents. Thence within it, and on the sides of the mounds, it sent up
volumes of red smoke, and partially ignited gases ; in one
place, from a small truncated cone, this was most apparent, the
exhalation rising like tho panting pufia of a steam engine. No

J
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doubt at night the inflamed gases would present the appearance of

a cohimn of fire, but in the day-time, to one who had seen
what I had that day seen, the upper crater looked rather
curious than imposing. The great heat did not allow a nearer
approach than about forty yards' distance.

Nothing now remained but to return to the two natives, who,
worn out and dispirited, had laid down about a mile and a half

away some 500ft. below the level of the craters, and there we slept.

Few living men, perhaps, have looked on such a scene with such
surroundings as I did that night. The night was clear with us.

Over our heads spread the vault of heaven, starlit and moonlit
;

and all around, scarred and furrowed like an ancient world des-

troyed by fire, lay the great grey round face of Mauna Loa ; above
us its two craters sent up rolling volumes of lurid smoke. To the
northward Mauna Kea reared its crest of snow into the moon-
beams, looking down nearly 14,000ft. upon the mingled gloom and
glare of the intervening valley, along which flowed the eruption,

running downwards to the forests, and burning its way through
them for miles and miles into the far distance by Hilo. To the

east and south, before us, the low dark woodlands fringing the

coast, slept in shadow with the sea beyond.

Solemnly grand and impressive it was, but it became sublime
when clouds gathered some thousand feet below us ; their upper
surface as we looked down on them, shining white in moonlight,
yet through which the lightning flashes played,and deepest thunders
reverberated— still we were in perfect calm—and over and beyond
the thunder storm I could look upon the glitter of the moon's rays

on the placid sea—like Dante, with whose genius the scene so well

accorded

—

" Di lontano
"Conobbi il tremolar della marina."

Such was my last night on Mauna Loa.

In the morning, rising at the first sign of da'vvn, very great

and sustained exertion, not without much suflering from thirst,

and with bleeding feet, brought us back long after nightfall to my
friend Stuart-Wortley, and to what seemed to us the comforts and
luxuries of the old grass hut above Kilauea.
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ON SOME NEW TASMANIAN MARINE SHELLS.
[Second Series.]

By the Rev. J. E. Texisox-Woods, F.G.S., &c., Cor. Mem.
Roy. Soc. Tas., N. S. Wales, &c.

In the Proceedings of the Royal Society for last year

(1875), I published descriptions of 82 new marine shells

occurring in the Tasnianian seas. I have now to bring

under the notice of the Society an equal number which
have been derived from the following sources :— 1st. From
]\Ir. Ronald Gunu, F.L.S., the eminent botanist, so long

connected with your Society, whose extensive collections,

extending over many years, were placed at my disposal for

description and type specimens of all presented to the

Museum. 2nd. From the collections made by Mr. W. F.

Petterd, during some years past, which were purchased by

a few gentlemen and presented to the Society, to which
also several new and rare species were added by the col-

lector. Mr. Petterd has proved himself to be an indus-

trious and most painstaking collector, who has not only

had singular advantages for observation in his extensive

travels, but has also been able to visit nearly all the Aus-
tralian museums in the course of his wanderings, and very

much enhance the value of his collections by comparison

with the types therein preserved. 3rd. From the Rev.

H. D. Atkinson, who has continued most successfully his

dredging operations and thus largely increased the know-
ledge of our fauna, as the following pages will show,

amongst which are several genera new to the Southern
hemisphere, including the important discovery of a Scis-

surella, differing but little from the European S. crispata.

4. From Mr. W. Lcgrand, who continues his zeal and
industry on behalf of conchological science, which already

owes much to him 5. From Mr, Augustus Simson, the

entomologist, whose duties unfortunately take him so far

from the coast that he cannot always render that valuable

assistance which his great industry and powers of observa-

tion would enable him to do. 6. From Mr. R. M. Johnston,

the geologist, of Launceston, who has presented two or

three interesting conchological novelties to the Museum, in

addition to his very large collection of fossils.

The shells hereafter described comprise rare and peculiar

forms, but not departing in any remarkable degree from
the molluscan character of the Australian seas as far as at
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present knoAvn. Some of the smaller shells are not easily

distinguished from species occurring in the Eastern

Archipelago, Japanese, and E. Australian seas, and no
doubt as dredging operations are pursued, these re-

semblances will be found still stronger. The number of

species especially of the smaller forms in Tasmania would
be surprising were it not remembered that it is almost a

warm sea, with many islands, an extensive coast line, and
an almost uninterrupted littoral connection with coral seas

within the tropics, and, we may add, almost with the

Indian Archipelago,
No. 1. MuKEX (pTERONOTXJs) zoxATUS. M.t. suhfusifonni trlc-

lata, spira hrevi, acuta, solidmscula, alba, tina fascia badia zonata ;

anfr. 6, convexls {ult. spira valde siipeninti) costuUs traiisversis rugosis

crebre cinctis ; nodo uno strenuo varicibus interposlto ; varicibus havxl

latis, in 3 series contortas dispositis, contimds, compressis, infra suturas

valde emarginatis et in spiiuvm porrectis ; in superficie anteriore

cretiatQ lamellosis, in cauda attenuatis ; ore late ovato ; cunali postice

emarginato et antice canali longo aperto cvrvato instructo ; cauda lata,

apice hevi, fauce.edentata. Long. 13J. Lat. 9. Long, apert canali

incluso 8. Lat. 3.

It is sufficient to say of this shell that it is a small white

species of the peculiar form of Murex common iu South
Australia and formerly common in Europe, during the

earlier tertiary periods. It is distinguished by a conspicu-

ous broad brown zone on a white ground. The three wing
like varices are not very much expanded. Flinders Island.

K. M. Johnston.

No. 2. Typhis aecuatus. Hinds. Voy. Sulphur. A small

specimen of this shell has been dredged from 10 fathoms
sand by Eev. H. D. Atkinson at Long Bay. It is paler than

the described species, smooth ^vith rounded broad varices

which are bent back so as to become confluent with the tubes

which crown the ^yhorls.

Trophon Assisi. n.s. T.t. ovato-fasiforme, griseo-olivacea ; anfr.

6, conmxis, superne angnlatis, elegantcr costatis, et pectdiariter longit.

crebre, tenuissime, lamelloso-striatis ; transversim spiraUter conspictic

liratis, liris alternantibus, slip. cost, transeuntibus ; sutura impressa

;

costis elevatis, angustis, in ult. anfr. 11 ; apertura ovata ; lahro acnto,

tenui ; camdi longo, obliquo, intiis purpurascente. Long. 12. Lat.

5j. Long, canal. 3i.

Shell ovately fusiform, greyish olive; vhorls, 6, convex,

angular above, elegantly ribbed and pecuharly thickly striate

lengthwise, with very fine lamellose striie ; transversely con-

spicuously lirate, lir© alternating, and passing over the ribs,

suture impressed ; ribs elevated, narrovr, 11 in last whorl,

aperture ovate, outer hp thin, acute, canal long oblique, purple

within.
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In form resembling T. paiiutp, Crosse, and T. hnnloji, Ang,

but easily distinguished by its long canal and peculiar lamel-

lose striations. N. Coast. "W. F. Petterd.

No. 2. Raxella epitrema. n.s. R.t. late ovata, albida, vel

paUidissime fidni, ad sitturas conspicue profundeque canaliculata

;

aitfr. 0, lindis d nodosis, Jiris marjnis et parvis alternantibus, supra

varices traiiscKniibus ; nodis in spira costiformihis, in ult. anfr. 4
series transrcrsalibns ; varicibus ad suturas curvatis, in serie^n non
scqucntibus sed aliquantuhim a scipsis semotis ; apertura ovata; labro

cunspicuo, marginato, intus dentato, labio reflexo ; canali obliquo breve

fix recurvo. Lat. 23. Lat. 10. Mil.

This very remarkable Ranella is distinguished by its deep

canaliculate suture which causes the varices to overlap in a

singular hooked manner. It does not appear to have any
living congeners in any way resembling it and none fossil.

No. 4. MiTRA FRAXCiscA2vA. H.s. M.t. aiujuste ovata, sub-tur-

rita, solida, alba, late paRidecastanea fasciata (idt. anfr. fasc. 2) vix

nitenie—anfr. 7, dcclivis temiiter convexis, spiraliter innlti-liratis, liris

regnlaribns, subdistantibus, et costis obsoletis longitudinalibus decus-

satis—apertura spira rix a'quanti, anguste ovata, sutura bene impressa,

labro acutii, columella solida, oblique triplicata. Long. 20. Lat. 7.

Long apert. 9. Lat. 2. Mil.

Shell narrowly ovate, sub-turretted, solid, white, with a

broad pale chestnut baud (two on last whorl) scarcely shining
;

whorls 7 sloping, slightly convex, spirally multi-lirate ; lirae

regular, sub-distant, and decussate with obsolete longitudinal

ribs ; aperture scarcely equalling the spire, narrowly ovate
;

suture well impressed, labrum acute, columella solid, obliquely

triplicate. Tamar Heads. W. F. Petterd. Obs. Agreeing
in form, size, and general habit with M. ladia and other

similar Australian forms, but differing in being strongly de-

cussate. Most of our Mitras are smooth.

No. 5. MiTRA GRANATiNA. n.s. M.t. fusiforme-turrita, nitente,

castanea, pallidc zonata ; anfr. convexis, vix rotundatis, regidariter

costatiset sulcatis ; costis parvis, granosis, in ult. anfr. 18 ; interstitiis

cancellatis (i.e.,traiisversim striatis, sidcatis, et longitudinaliter sicb-

tilli^sime striatis) ; apice snb-acuto ; spira ult. anfr. a'quanti ; aper-

tura anguste pgriformi; lahro arcuato,tenui ; cohimella triplicata,

iolida. Long. 19, lat. 10. Long, apert. 12. Lat. Sg mil.

This unique specimen was in the collection of Mr. Eonald
Gunn who had obtained it from the North Coast. It was
labelled with the above name by W. Swainson and marked
with his initials, though I cannot find that he ever described
it. In shape it is not unlike our common Mitra, except that
the spire and last whorl are about of equal length. Its shin-

ing, almost enamelled appearance and close granulose fine ribs

distinguish it from all other Tasmanian forms.

No. 6. Marginella STA^fiSLAS. n.s, M.t. parva, elliptica, polita,
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nitente, pellucida, alba, vel quadrizonata maculis fulvis varie in-

terruptis ; spira vix exserta, ohtusa ; apertura angusta, antice latiore

et emarginata ; columella antice ohliqne qiuidriplicata, lahro vix in-

crassato. Long. 6, lat. 2| mil.

Shell small, elliptical, polislierl, shining, pellucid white or

marked with four zones of variously interrupted brown spots,

spire scarcely exserted, obtuse, aperture narrow, wider and
emarginate anteriorly, columella obliquely quadruplicate, lip

scarcely thictened. Blackman's Bay. W. F. Petterd and
Legrand. The zones of color and absence of any determinate
spire and the thin lip distinguish this shell.

No. 7. CoNUS CARMELi. 11.8. C.t. ohlongo-rlwmhiformi, tenui,

nitente, alba, una linea pallide mfo maculata zonata ; anfr. 8,

tenuiter spiral, liratis, liris acutis, interstitiis long, striatis ; spira

brevi ad svturas canaliculatis et liratis; 2 ult. anfr. ttibercidato

coronatis ; nucleo mamniilato, apertura lineari, labro acutissimo.

Long. 22, lat. 9.

Shell oblong, rhombiform, thin, shining, white, zoned with
one pale red spotted line ; whorls 8, finely spirally lirate

;

lirse acute, interstices striate lengthwise ; spire short, canali-

culate and lirate at the sutures, two last whorls tuberculately

coronate ; nucleus mammilated, aperture linear, labrum very

acute. North coast. W. F. Petterd.

CoNus TASMANicus. Mild ('vide'Pvoc.\875). This name being
preoccupied by Sowerby I propose the name C. macleayana for

my species as a slight acknowledgment of the great services

rendered to natural science in Australia by the learned Presi-

dent of the Linnean Society of New South Wales.

No. 8. CoLUMBELLA XAViERANA. n.s. C.t. elougato fusiformi
turrita, spira quam apertura lujigiore, conica, apice acuto, Icevi, polita,

strigis obUquiis, albis, et castaneis latis et undulosis eleganter

variegata ; sutura subcanaliculata ; anfr. 8, planatis ; apertura

ovata, labro crasso, labia inconspicuo ; columella conspicue striata.

Long. ] 2, lat. 4 mil.

A rather long smooth shell, conspicuously flamed with van-

dula.ting chestnut longitudinal broad lines of color which under
the lens are sometimes seen to be flecked with white. The
genus is, however, so variable in the matter of color that it

may be only a variety of some already described. N. coast.

W. F. Petterd.

No. 9. CoLUMBELLA MiLTOSTOMA. n.s. C. t. parva, ovcita, splra,

conica acuta, kevi, nitente, alba ; anfr. 6, planatis, ultimo tumido

;

sutura obsolete m,arginata ; apertura spira lecpumti, ovata, eleganter

rufo marginata; labro incrassato intus conspicue dentato ; labio

reflexo, tuberculato ; columella spiraliter striata, striis 4, (i-d labrum
posticum pertingentibns. Long. G, lat. 3h

A small white smooth tumid species easily distinguished by
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its mouth, which is tlolicatoly margined with red. The labrum
is thickened and couspicuously toothed within. N. coast. W.
F. Petterd.

No. 10. AxciLLARiA MAKGiNATA. Var-tusnuuilca. A.t. ovato-

fitsifovmi, solida, spira piiramidali, q\iam aperfura hreviore, ohtecta,

spiralitcr bicariiiata, luuiiquc alba, anfr. veiitricusis, haltco calloso

albo supenie marginati^: ultimo anfr. antice balteis sic compositis

oniatu—prima 2 striis (rqui4listantib'}is spiralibns, deindc varice

crasso, lato, rotimdafo, dcinde balteo, lato, planato, tandem 'i-5pUcis

spiralibas ; labia siib-acvia, tenni ; labra postice callosa ; apertura lata,

basi late emarginata. Long. 40, lat. 19. Apert. long. 24, lat. 9.

This species is a smaller white variety of A. onarginata, Lam.,
at least so it appears to me, for the forms closely resemble

each other. In Sowerby's Thes. Con. Aucil., pi. 3, fig. 47, the

above variety appears to be figured. King's Island, Bass'

Strait, and Circular Head. W. F. Petterd.

No. 11. CoMiNELLA TENUicosTATA. n.s. C.t. tenui, ovala,

acuta, subturrita, longitudinaliter confertim plicato-costata, liris

minntis confertissimis aqnidistantibns chicta ; pallide lutea, inaculis

fulris plus minusve nebulosa ; aufr. 7, convexis, superne subangulatis,

dedivis ; ultimo circiter § totms testce (vquante ; costis latis, subdeclivis,

in ult. anfr. 14-16, Icevihns, aut vix liratis, interstitiis i^quantibiis

;

apice naticiforme, (2 vel. 2h anfr.) ; sutura sat im,pressa ; cauda brevi,

truncata, labro acuta, paulatim expanso, columella concava, planata,

ct retro spiraliter sulcata, apertura late ovata. Long. 21, lat. 11.

A somewhat turretted, very closely ribbed shell with fine

spiral striae very distinct in the interstices, of yellow color and
light brown cloudy spots. It has only as yet been found at

Eagle Hawk Neck, and was placed in my hands by Mr. W.
Legrand.

No. 12. Purpura propinqua. n.s. P.t. "P. littorinoides^^

simillimi, sed major et crassior, m^agis depressa, late ovata, apice
semper decollata ; anfr. 4, ad angulum unicarinatis, spiraliter, 6-cos-

tatis, costis lamellosis i)derstitiis paula superantibus ; spatia inter

carituijn et suturam oblique corrugato striata; %dt. anf. indistincte

plicato, faucefulm. Long. 13, lat. 8, mil.

This shell so closely resen)bles my P. littorinoides, that no
better description can be given than to say that it is broader,
shorter, with fewer whorls, and the spiral lirae become six

stout corrugated ribs with a corrugated one at the angle.
The aperture is fulvous. It is intermediate between the species

just mentioned, and Mr. Angas's P. flindersii of Spencer's
Gulf, South Australia. The difterenee may be due to climate.
I am not aware if P. littorinoides is found on the N. coast.

Future observers must solve the question of the specific dis-

tinction of these throe shells which are different enough at
their various stations, many hundred miles apart, but may
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possibly graduate one into another as they are traced north

or south.*

North West Coast extremely abundant on the rocks at low-

water. W. F. Petterd.

No. 13. Pleurotoma PHiLiPiNERi. n s. P.telongato-ovata,turrita,

aolidiuscula, nltaide, pallide custanea, cul suturas falvo punctata

;

spira conica, quam apertura paulo longiore ; anfr. 9, convexis, declims

superne ayigulatis et caiialicnlatis, ad a')igulum et suturam gramdosis,

undique spiraliter liratis et long, tenuissime striatis, liris latis, rotwi-

datis ; interstitiis 2-3 lindis instrnctis; apice acuto nucleo Ifcvi

rotundato ; apertura late ovata, lahro acuto, simiato, profunda ; labio

rejiexo, albo ; fauce polita ; canali hrevi, vix recurvo. Granis ad angul.

latis. numerosis. Long. 34, lat. 1.5. Long, apert. 15, lat. 8 mil.

Shell elongately fusiform, ovate, turretted, nither solid,

shining, pale chestnut, at the suture dotted fulvous ; spire

conical a little longer than the aperture ; whorls 9, convex,

sloping, angular above and canaliculate, granular at the angle

and sutures ; spirally lirate and very finely striate lengthwise

all over the test ; liraa broad, rounded ; interstices furnished

with 2 or 3 lirulse ; apex acute, nucleus smooth rounded
;

aperture widely ovate, labrum acute, sinus broad and deep, lip

reflected, white, throat polished, canal short, scarcely recurved.

The granules at the angle wide and numerous. N. W. Coast.

W. F. Petterd. Obs. A very large species closely allied to

many of our tertiary forms.

No. 14. Dkillia INCRXJSTA n.s. D.t. pai-va, fusiforme-turrita,

angusta, solida, badia ? (alba fere umlique incriista) anfr. 7, convexis,

carinatis et costatis ; costis S-9 latis, rotuiulatis, elevatis ; carinis 2-3,

(ult anfr. 7-8) supra cost, transeuntibus ; interstitiis spiraliter suh-

tillissime concinne striatis ; apertura j long, testce, angusta ; labro

extus varicoso, marginem versus acuto ; sinu omnino postico, conspicuo.

Long. 7, lat. 3 mil.

Shell small, fusiformly turretted, narrow, solid brown ?

(almost always encrusted with white), whorls 7, convex, keeled

and ribbed ; ribs 8 to 9 broad, rounded raised ; keels 2-3 (in

the last whorl 8-9 passing over the ribs ; interstices, spirally

very finely and neatly striate ; aperture } the length of the

shell, narrow ; outer lip varicose outside but acute towards

the margin ; sinus entirely j)osterior and conspicuous. Black-

man's Bay and IST. Coast. W. F. Petterd.

No. 15. Drillia MiNUTA. n.s. D.t. niinnta, fusiformc turrita,

elongafa, tenui, rufo-castanea saturata ; anfr. 6, (apice incluso) con-

vexis, spiraliter multi-carinatis, inter carin, tenuiter crebre longitud.

liratis; apice (2 anfr.) subinflato, spnralifcr cequalitir striata;

* Since writing the above I have foixnd P. litlorinoides in Port Phillip,

\Vestem Port, Apollo Bay, Loutit Bay, all in Victoria. Some specimens

had a Naasa-like mouth, that is, teeth on the outer lip. I think a new genus
should be erected for the species.
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aperinra quara sp'na hreviore, chiujato-ocafa, lahro toad, sinuato

;

labia incotispicuo, canall brevi. Long. 3, lat. 1 mil.

Shell minute, fusiform, turrotted, elongate, thin, saturated

a reddish chfstnut, whorls including the apex G, convex,

spirally many keeled, between the keels thickly and slenderly

longitudinally lirate ; apex of two subinflated whorls which are

spirally and equally striate ; aperture shorter than the spire,

elongately ovate, outer lip thin sinuous, inner lip incon-

spicuous. Long Bay. Rev. H. D. Atkinson.

No. IG. Drillia weldiana. n.s. D.t. pyramidate-fusiforme,
turrita, spiracpiani apcrtara longiore, crassa, polita, latcfulvo zonata

et iicbulosa ; anfr. 7, crcbre oblique costatis et subtillissime canccUatis ;

costis sKperne per siihiim depressis ; apice acuto, apertura anguste

ovata ; postiee tubercnlo albo compicuo, hisignito, labro extns valde

incra^sato, labio reflexo, canall breve, acuta, columella retro oblique

lirata. Long. 25, lat. 10 mil. Nortli coast. W. F. Petterd.
Only one specimen found.

Shell pyramidal, fusiform, turretted, spire longer than the
aperture, thick, polished, broadly zoned and clouded with
brown, whorls 7, closely, obliijuely ribbed and very finely can-

ciellate, ribs depressed above by the sinus, apex acute, aper-

ture narrowly ovate and distinguished by a conspicuous pos-

terior white tubercle, outer lip very much thickened outside
;

lip reflected, caual short, acute, columella obliquely lirate

behind.

This somewhat large and peculiar Drillia is remotely allied

to Pleurotoma fucata, Eeeve, the habitat of which he does not
give.

No. 17. MA.NGELIA ST. (ixi,\,jE. 11.8; M.t. purva, eloiigato-

fusiformi, turrita, pjalllde fulva, eleganter albo fasciata ; anfr. 9,con-
vexis, supenie angulatis, regulariter long, costatis, costis elevatis,

distantibiis (ult. anf. 9) ; in spira bicarinatis, et lineis confertissimis

stip. cost, transeuut. concinne inter carinas -spiraliter striatis ; apice

Uevi (3 anfr. ) rotundato ; apertura spira vix ozquanti, ovata, labro

acuto, sinu postico, lato ; columella retro oblique striata. Long, 7,
lat. 2\.

Var ? BENEDiCTi. Sine carinis, striis et fasciis cdbis irregulariter

ci)icta brevior et salidior.

Shell small, elongately fi.siform, turretted, pale fulvous,

elegantly banded with white ; whorls 9, convex, angular
above, regularly ribbed lengthwise, with raised distant ribs,

9 in last whorl ; bicaiinate in the spire, and spirally

striate between the keels, with very close, neat lines, wliich

pass over the ribs ; apex smooth and rounded, of 3 whorls,
aperture scarcely equalling the spire, ovate, lip acute with a
posterior broad sinus, cohmiella obiiqui'ly striate behind.
V'arie'^y ? M. lenedicfi, '.vithout ke^ls," but irregularly

girdled with strise and white bands. Long Bay, Eev. H. D,
Atkinson ; N.W. Coast, W, F. Petterd.
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No. 18. Mangelia DE SALEsii. n.s. MA. parva, elongato-fusiformi

turrlta, albida, pallide lutea et irregularitar, albo et fiilvo zofiata,

solida ; anfr. nucleo induso 7, convexis oblique eleganter crebre costatis

et creberrime spiraliter liratis ; costis in ult. anfr. I4, rotundatis subele-

vatis ; liris parvis, distantib. subelevatis, regular, snp. cost, trans. ;

apice 2 anfr. IcBvi, elongato ; sutura profunda ; apertura J long, testes,

ovata, labro incrassato, intus conspicue dentato, sinu lata, conspiaio,

postico ; canali longiusculo ; columella inconspicua, retro fidvo in-

tensiore et crebre oblique lirata. Long. 7, lat. 3.

Shell small, elongately fasiform, turretted, wliitisb, pale

yellow, and irres^ularly zoned, with white and fulvous, solid
;

whorls, iocluding the nucleus 7, convex, elegantly thickly

obliquely ribbed, and thickly spirally lirate ; ribs in last

whorl 14, rounded, subelevate ; lirse small, distant, subelevate,

regular, passing over the ribs; apex of two whorls, smooth,

elongate ; suture deep ; aperture ^ length of shell, ovate, lip

thickened, conspicuously dentate within ; sinus broad, con-

spicuous, posterior ; canal somewhat long ; columella incon-

spicuous, a more intense fulvous behind, and thickly obliquely

lirate. Long Bay, 5 f^itl'oms, Rev. H. D. Atkinson. Obs.

Distinguished by its stouter habit, closer ribs, regular trans-

verse lirse, and toothed outer lip. Two specimens, one a dead
shell with the liroe somewhat irregular. Also Islands, Bass
Straits, Petterd.

No. 19. Daphnella tasmaxica. n.s. D.t. parva, tumide ovata,

albida ? tenia, opaca ; anfr. G, convexis, sii^bang^ilatis, concinne cari-

tiatis, carinis parvis rotundatis, elevatis, et liris regular, distant, parvis

eleganter cancellatis ; carinis u,lt. anfr. aUernantihus ; sutura profunde
impressa ; apice obtuso, cancellato ; apertura late ovata ; labro tenui,

postice profunde sinuato ; Xabio inconspicuo, columella longa, contorta,

canali breviore. Long. G, lat. 3.

Shell small, tumidly ovate, whitish, thin opaque, whorls 6,

convex, subangulate, neatly keeled, keels small, rounded,
eleva.ted; and elegantly cancellate, with regular distant small

lirse; keels in the last whorl alternating; suturedeeply impressed,

apex obtuse, cancellate, aperture widely ovate, labrum thin,

deeply sinuated posteriorly ; lip inconspicuous, columella long,

twisted, canal somewhat short. Long Bay, Rev. H. D.
Atkinson ; aud Blackman's Bay, Petterd.

No. 20. Daphnella VARix. 11. s. D.t. ovata, utrimque attenuata,
solida, partim transhccida, alba, castaneapallidissime nebulosa, polita ;

anfr. 6, cnthvexis, in spira regular, costatis, costis nu'nierosis,

obliquiis, nitentibus ; interstitiis regular, et distant, striatis, striis

latis sH^j. cost, non trans. ; ult. anfr. valde Inngiore, obsolete tantum
costato sed vcdide striata; spira obtnsa, apice depresso ; apertura
elongata, ovata, utrimque acuta ; labro incrassato, varicoso, extus

pallidissime lutea postice inconspicue sinuato, columtVa arcuata,

antice attenuata. Long. 13, lat. G. Long. aper. 7-|, lat. 2. Long.
idt. anf. 10.
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Shell ovate, attenuate each way, solid, partly translucent,

white, clouded with very pale chesnut, polished ; whorls 6,

convex, regularly ribbed in the spire, ribs numerous, oblique,

shining ; interstices regularly and distantly striate, strise

broad, not passing over the ribs ; last whorl much longer

than the others, only obsoletely ribbed, but validly striate,

spire obtuse, apex depressed, aperture elongate, ovate, acute

each way ; labrum thickened, varicose, very pale yellow out-

side, sinus posterior, inconspicuous, coluniolla arcuate, attenu-

ate, anteriorly. Tamar Heads, E. M. Johnston. Obs.

A single specimen somewhat worn. Much the appearance of

a MargineUa seen from behind.

Xo. 21. SiruoxALiA CASTAXEA. 11. s. S.t. parva, elowjato fusi-

formi, tur7-ita, Ifvvi, nitente, castanea saturata et obscure hadia zonata ;

anfr. 7, convexis, declivis, coiispicne costatis (ult. anfr. 7) costis

altis, latis, medio conrexis, Icevibus, inspir. contimiis lineis subobHqvAis

;

mtura impressa; apertura
-J

long, testae; labro simplici, canali

brevi obliqno, labio reflexo, columella antice cuHaliculata. Long. 11,

lat. 4.

Shell small, elongately fusiform, turretted, smooth, shining,

saturated with chestnut colour, and obscurely zoued with
brown ; whorls 7, convex, sloping, conspicuously ribbed, ribs

7 in last whorl, high, broad, convex in the middle, smooth,
continuous in a sub-oblique line along the spire; suture im-
pressed ; aperture J

length of shell ; labrum simple ; canal short

oblique ; lip reflected ; columella anteriorly canaliculate. N.VV,

Coast, W. F. Petterd. Smaller, and more turretted than any
of the four described Australian and Tasmanian species.

Color, a uniform deep chestnut, on which the zone of brown
is not easily seen.

No. 22. SiphonALIA pulchra n.s. S. parva, subpelluckla,

albida, nitente ; fusifonne-tnrrita ; anfr. 8 snpernc obtuse anr/idatis,

convexis, declivis, crebre eleganter costatis (costis ult. anfr. IS) inter-

stitiis cequantib. et regulariter liru clathratis ; liris parvis, validis ad
sntur. parviorib., supra, cost, transeuntib ; suturabene impressa et

linea castanea lata ornata ; apert. quam spira breviori, ovata ; lahro-

tenni, simplici; columella contorta ; basi con-cava, lirata, castanea;
camdi subelongato, antice fulvo tincto, apice subinjiato Icevi. Long. 7,
kt. 3^ mil.

Shell small, subpellucid, whitish, shining, fusiformly tur-

retted; whorls 8, obtusely angular above, convex sloping,

closely and elegantly ribbed ; ribs in last whorl 18, equal-
ling the interstices, and regularly latticed with lirse, lirse small
valid, smaller at the sutures, passing over the ribs ; suture
well impressed, ornamented with a broad chestnut line

;

aperture shorter than the spire, ovate, outer lip thin, simple,
Cvjluiuella twisted ; base concave, lirate, chestnut ; canal
subelongate, anteriorly tinted fulvous brown, subinflated and
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smooth. A very elegant species, Chappell Island, Bass
Strait. Legrand.

1^0.23. Cerithiopsis ALBOSUTURA. n.s, C.t. elongata, pyrami-
dali, carinata, badia saturata, marginibus spirce planatis, suturis

impressiis, marginatis, et pecnliaiiter albo lineatis, quasi lanugeris;

anfrac. 9 ; nucl '^ {decollatis) radiatim creberrime liratis ; liris miimtiSy

inter carinulis tantum et supra nou transeuntibus ; carinis tribiis,

spiralibus, Icevibus, rotundatis, hand extantibus, supra patdo pallidi-

oribus, interstitiis cequalibus, concavis ; basi vix concava, radiatim et

undulatim sulcata ; columella recta, spiraliter retro plicata ; canali

brevi, aperto ; labro tenui, teuuiter undulato. Long. 12, lat. 2h mil.

Islands in Bass' Straits. W. F. Petterd.

There is a tricarinate dark brown species of this genus in

the West Indies, C. terelellum, C B. Adams ; and one from the

Mediterranean, C. irilineatum, Phil., which resemble the above

very closely. Considering what we have learnt fx'om deep sea

dredging as to the wide range of species, these three may
possibly be the same. C trilineatu7n is a little swollen on the

spire. The special peculiarity of this species is the white

suture which is more like a white cottony incrustation than a

coloring of the substance of the shell, and this appearance

occurs at intervals in the interstices between the keels.

No. 24. TcRRiTELLATASMANiCA. 11. s. T.t. pavva, acuminato turrita>

alba tenui; anfr. 11, angidatis, carinatls et subtillissime valde sinuoso-

striatis ; carinis proscipuis, 2, sed j^nrvioribns instructis ; interstitiis striis

spiralibus, tenuiius cequidistanfibus cinctis ; basi convexa, spiraliter lirata,

apertura quadrata ; columella alba, cncausta. bene dejinita. Long. 13.

lat. 4, mil.

Shell small, acuminate, turretted, white thin; whorls 11,

angulate and keeled, and with very fine widely sinuated

strife
;
principal keels 2, but furnished with smaller ones, the

interstices girdled with fine equidistant spiral strise ; base

convex, spirally lirate, aperture quadrate, columella white,

enamelled, vind well-defined. Long Bay, Eev. H. D. Atkin-
son. Obs. Differing from T. simiata, Reeve (Icon. pi. II.

fig. 62), in the whorls and promineut keels besides being

smaller and destitute of color. I suppose that the mouth is

sinuous from the striae, but no specimen with a perfect labrum
has been seen by me.

No. 25. Dentalium tasmaniensis. n.s. D.t. parva, solida, alba,

gracile, lente crescenti, vix curvata, cequdlifer S cosfata, interstitiis

aliquando subcostatis, apice integro. Long. 10?,, lat. 1?;. Lat. apicis

I mil. North West coast. W. F. Petterd.

This is a gracefully tapering shell, curved slightly, with
valid ribs and often smaller ones in the interstices.

No. 26. Dentalium weldiaxa. n.s. D.t. parva, subcylindrica,

nitente, albida, suhpellucUa, vix curvata, obsolete ceqiuiliier costata, apice

integro. Long. 10 (decoll), lat. 1^. Lat. apicis L North Coast. W.
F. Petterd.
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An almost cyliudrical shell, sub-pcllucid and shining with

obsolete ribs.

No. "27. Phasianella prtciiELLA. u.s. P.t. mhiuta, tumkh ovafa,

aj^rtura ijnam spira loiKjiorf, Iccvi, vifenfc, pol'da, intense olivacea, llneis

tenuibu-s, ilistantibtt<<, reijidarib. mactilatifs cincta, et flaviulis latis albis,

ca^tanea nehulotyis a .siitxrLi procedcnfibns ornata : apcrtuni, late ovata,

hibro fenui : colionella alba, con<j)iciic linea olivaeea, macidnta, marrjinuta;

ha.ii conrcxa, jiiinrti.-i lineata operculo ca;ruleo albo, extim lavi, 7ii(ente,tiimide

connxo. Long. 31, lat. 2 mil.

Shell minute, tumidl}^ ovate, aperture longer than the spire,

smooth, shining, polished, intense olive Avith girdles of fine

regular distant spotted white lines, and ornamented with

broad flames of clouded chestnut proceeding from the sutures,

aperture broadly ovate, lip thin, columella white conspicuously

margined with a spotted olive line ; base convex with punctate

lines ; operculum bluish white, smooth shining and tumidly

convex outside. Long Bay, 3 fathoms, sand. Rev. H. D.

Atkinson. Two specimens of this elegant species were found,

in both of which the operculum was in situ. The coloring was
constant, but in all the genv;s this varies almost infinitely.

There is a small species described by Augas, P. rosea, which is

rose red. Still, the above may possibly be a variety.

TuEBO (ninella) straminjsa. Martyn, A small variety

of this shell was found by Mr. Gunn on the N. Coast. As
the species is known to vary very much, and is thus identified

with T. torquatns, Gmel. and T. lamcllosns, Bred , I may men-
tion that Tasmanian specimens are small, and vary from all

the above types. There is a strong rounded keel on the lower

whorls which are black spotted ; the mouth is slightly

angular at the keels, the summit of the whorl tuberculate and
the suture channelled. Diam. 20 Alt. 17, mil. The oper-

culum has two spiral ridges, not unlike the convolutions of

the human ear.

Xo. 28. Turbo (LrxELLA) Simsoni. n.s. T.t. jtarca, tnrhinata,

solidimctda, amjwite mnbUicata, sitperne depressa, basi convexa, olivacea,

strigi-i niijris ruji-sqite namerosis rudiatim vai'ieyata; anfr. 4, (f^'l suturas

consjjicue Jlmhriatis, iransverxim tenuissime coiifertissimeqiie striatis ; anfr.

ult. medio lo.fe planato, carinato, superne Jhnhriato, ad periplupriam acute

ani/idafo ; apcrtiira rotundn(a,J'anre urgenlca, marr/aritacea, labio acnto,

(rian'jtdato, anguste cero;ideo nuirginato : rolnmeUa alba, planafa, el

subtuhfrcnlala, antice acuta; operculo calcareo, albo interne planato et

regubtriter, multispiro.le, extus rakle convexo in medio, margine planato.

Long. 9, lat. 12 mil.

This shell is closely allied to our T. undulaius, Chem., but
is much smaller, and has hitherto been confounded with it.

Its smaller size, the red and black flammules, and the peculiar

raised rounded carina on the upper edge of the last whorl
which continues round the suture as a kind of hem, eatily

distiugviish it. If I mistake not I have found it myself in
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Eobe., Soutli Australia, and then imagined it to be the young
of T. undulatus. I am now of opinion it is a full grown shell

from specimens brought to me by my industrious friend and
collector, Augustus Simson, to whom I have dedicated it.

Common at George's Bay Heads, A, Simson ; and Blackman's
Bay, W. F. Petterd.

No.29. Carinidea TASMANiCA. U.S. U.t. 2Mrva, orhiculafa,vaklede}iressa,

anijuste, umhilicata, tenui, sordkle virente, aliquando cdbida nitente sed

scepius rosea incrusta ; anfr. 5, obsolete oblique costatis et striatis, ad iieriph.

conspicue carinaUs, carina acuta, undulosa, iri'egulariter dentata ; apert.

ciy-cularl, fauce riianiaritacea, labio medio acute sinuato, lahro arcuato

conspicue reflexo, iimhilico j)artim obfegente, basi convexa tubercidis obsolete

ornata. Operculo calcareo, extus spirale albo nucleo castaneo ; ult. anfr.
convexo incrassato. Mag. diam. 8, min. 7, alt. 4.

Shell smaU, orbiculoT greatly depressed, narrowly um-
bilicate, thin, sordidly green, sometimes whitish shining, but

often encrusted with a rose coloured nullipore, whorls five

obsoletely obliquely ribbed and striate, conspicuously keeled

at the periphery, keel acute, undulose, irregularly toothed,

aperture circular, throat pearly, lip acutely sinuate in the

middle, inner lip arcuate, conspicuously reflected, partly

covering the umbilicus, base convex ornamented with obsolete

tubercles, operculum calcareous, spiral outside white, with a

chestnut nucleus, and the last whorl convex and thickened.

Common on the east and south coasts, and probably South
Australia. I have always hitherto regarded this as a young
variety of Troclms aureus, Jonas (Lahio), but the form is so

constant and so very distinct that I have decided on des-

cribing it a distinct shell. Careful observations on its

growth can alone settle its position finally. The operculum
is nearly always in situ.

"No. 30. GiBBULA MULTicARiNATA. Ti.s. G.t. jKirvu, orbiculafa, sub-

depressa, solida, nitente, pallide castanea, fulro pu7ictata et nebulosa ;

anfr. 4, carinatis et liratis, (ca7'inis in ult. anfr. 4); interstitiis liratis

;

carina ad perlpheriam majtiscida ; ad suturam tjranosa et regidariter

fulvo pu7ictata ; apice albo, kavi ; basi convexa, subdistanterlirata ; mnbillco

spiraliter striata, albo marglnato ; apertura subquadrata ; labro j^roducto,

tenui ; columella crassiuscida, obsolete tuberculatu. Maj. diam. 8, min. 0,

alt. 5^ mil.

A small orbicular, depressed solid shell, shining and pale

chestnut in colour, but more or less spotted and clouded with

brown ; whorls four, keeled and lirate (four keels in the last

whorl) ; interstices lirate ; keel at the periphery somewhat
larger

;
granular and regularly brown spotted at the suture

;

apex white, smooth ; base convex, rather distantly lirate

;

umbilicus spirally striate with a white margin ; aperture sub-

quadrate ; outer lip produced, thin ; columella rather thick

and obsoletely tuberculate. N. W. Coast. E. Gunn. Differing
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from G. coxi, in its smaller size, smooth shining habit and
colour.

No. 31. (tIBBULA dolorosa. U.S. G.t. parva, turhinato-conoidca,

solida, lirata, .tuhnifenfe, atro-purpurea, npice margaritace, rosea ; an/r.

Jf-5, convexiusculis, liris lafi.% rofundatts, itquaUhus cinctis, et transversim
oblii/iie obsok'fe, striis incremenfi decussafis ; hatii co»vej-a, lirata, purpurea ;

umh'dico anr/uffo, perpendkulariter striato ; apertnra rotumlata, xpletidid6

iridescenti ; iutus lirata; columella, marfiinata. Diam. maj. et alt. 7.

A somewhat tumidly conical small solid shell, umbilicate

and lirate, specially distinguished l>y its blackish purple hue,

•while the apex is pearly and rose colour. The mouth is

splendidly iridescent, and the columella is marginate. Bass'

Straits. 'W. H. Fetterd. Rare.

No. 32. (riBBULA WELDii. U.S. G.t. parvu, dejrresfio-turhinata, car-

iuata, stih-late umhilirata, solida, nitentc, albida, lincis ohliquis fenuibus et

maculis fulvis eleganttr ornata : anfr. o, quadratic, superne et infra
carinafis, carinis rotuiidati.s, elerati-% maculis fulcis conspicuis, vndique
(cariim exceptis et ult. an/, inter carinas) liratis ; apiceobtuso basi j^lanata,

.<>triaia, lineis roseis radiata ; apertura rotundata, 2^^'i'^'^tomct continua
incrassata ; columella arcuata, consplcua, uvibilico marginato, margine
alba, et intus liris spiralibus et cequalibus insiipiito. Long. 7, lat. G^,

alt. 6.

A small uepressedly turbinate shell, white shining and
porcellauous, keeled and lirate throughout except on the

keels and on the last whorl between them. It is prettily

marked with brown spots on the keels and fine diagonal lines

of the same colour on the whorls ;
on the base, which is lirate,

it is radiately marked with fine rose lines. The umbilicus is

white margined and spirally lirate. Eare. Bass' Straits,

E. C. Gunn.

This shell may turn out to bo G. porcellanct. A. Adams,
Zool. Proc. 1851, p. 186, sp. 28, but I had no specimens of the

latter for comparison.

No. 33. Margarita (minolia) tasmanica. M.t. orbiculato turbinata
late et perspective umbiUcata, pallide rufa et nebuUit albis variegata, insuper

maculis roseis, minimis, angulatis indistincte cincta ; anfr. 5 rotunilatis,

rnpide crescentibus, creberrime tenuissimeque transversim sulcatis, et long,

oblique striatU ; apice subccserto, acuto : peripheria obtuse angulatOj ; basi

convcriuscula, striata : umbilico simplici, peramplo, spira ad apicem
jxitifacienic ; npiertura rotundata ; perisfo7na rix continua fenui. Maj.
diam. 9, niiu. 8, alt. 5.

Shell orbicularly turbinate, widely and perspectively um-
bilicate, clouded with pale red and white, and indistinctly

zoned with small pale angular rose spots ; whorls 5, rounded,
rapidly increasing, thickly and finely spirally grooved, and
transversely obliquely striate ; apex somewhat exsertcd and
acute, periphery obtusely angulate ; base rather convex, striate,

umbilicus simple, ample, showing the interior of the spire to

the apex, aperture rounded, peristome thin and not quite con-
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tinuous. Bass' Straits, R. Gunn. Long Bay, Eev. H. D.
Atkinson Not common.

There is a shell somewhat like this in Dr. Cox's collection

marked M. ptdclierrima, but v/ithout any reference. It differs

from M. tasmanica by the raised lirae being connected by
innumerable fine close transverse riblets. It comes nearest to

the New South Wales M. angulata, Adams, of which it may
possibly be only a variety, but the upper part of the whorls

are not angular. Color cannot be relied on as it is very

variable in tbe genus.

No. 34. Clancui^us domdcicana. n.s. C.t. parva, depressa tHrlinata,

late umhilicata, solidmscula, atro-hadia obscure maculata et nehulosa ;

anfr. 6, convexiusculis, 5 carinis granosis cincils, intej'stitm liratis, oblique

crebre concinne atriat'Di, strm stipra llras (non fjran. ) transeimtib. ; apciiura

oblique quadrata ; luhro inius incrui-mto, fauce inarf/aritacea, columella

obsolete unklentato, sub-reflexo ; umbilko alba, Icevl ; basi p^lanata, spiral.

lirata, liris Icevibus. Maj. cliam. 10, min. 8, alt. 7^ mil.

Shell small, depressed, turbinate, broadly umbilicate, rather

solid, bluish brown and obscurely spotted and clouded

;

whorls 6, rather convex, obliquely, thickly, and neatly striate,

strice passing over the lirse but not over the granules, aperture

obliquely quadrate, lip thickened within, throat pearly,

columella obsoletely unidentate subreflected, umbilicus white,

smooth ; base flattened spirally and smoothly lirate. South

coast. Rare. W. F. Petterd. Diflers from known species in

the smoothly lirate base and the absence of tubercles round the

lip, columella or umbilicus.

No. 35. Clakculus raphaeli. 7i.s. C.t. parva, depressa cornea, sole-

diuscula, atro-olivacea, ad suturas aidem albo tesselktta ; avfr. ff-5,

planatis, liris spiralibus, irregularibus, (jranulosis cinctis, aliqiiando

alternantibus, aliqnando lineis (jranulosis, mimdissimis, intercalantibus ;

granis in margin, anfr. viajoribus ; undique lineis oblvpdis transv.ersalibus

instructis ; tdt. anfr. ad peripheriam sub acute angulato ; sutura canali-

culata ; basi p)lanata, lineis granulosis spiralibus et sfriis obliquiis ornata, ;

umbilico albo ; apertura quadrata, argenteu, margaritacea, conspicue

lirata, columella lata, antics conspicue fuberculato, labro denfafo. Maj.

diam. 6, min. 5i, alt. 6.

Shell small, depressedly conical, rather solid, blackish olive

but tessellated with white at the sutures ; whorls 4-5 flattened,

girdled with irregular spiral granulose lirae, sometimes alter-

nating and sometimes with minute granulose lines intervening ;

granules larger at the margins ; shell universally covered

with minute transverse oblique lines, last whorl sub-acutely

angular at the periphery ; suture canaliculate, base fl.attened

ornamented with spiral granulose lines and oblique striae.

George's Bay, Sirason ; and Long Bay, W. F. Petterd.

No. 36. CLAXcrLUs angeli. n.s. C.t. parva, turbinata, de2:iressa,

orbiculari, solidiuscula,, sordide alba et rufo nebuloso, undique irregidariter

carinata, intcrstitiis tenui irrcgulariter concinne oblique lirads et pecidiariter
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puTicfatis ; carinis majoribus Icevlhiin vel obsolete (franosis ; anjr. 5, con-

vexis, ult. obtuse amjulato, husl plana vel Icrifer convexa, spiral, lirata,

liris aqualibtis et badia piinclatis ; ititerstitii^ traiisversim cojicinne striatis ;

apertura subquadrata, labro cirbre dentato, fauce intns conspiate lirata ;
columella obtuse unidentnta, ninrgine umbilici rer/ulai-iter tuberculato

tuberculis, granosis rotundatis. JIaj. cliam. 6 min. 5J. Alt. 5 mil.

Shell small, turbinate, depressed, orbicular, rather solid,

sordid white and clouded red, irregularly keeled all over, with
the interstices finely, irregularly, neatly, obliquely lirate, and
peculiarly punctate ; larger keels smooth or obsoletely

granular ; whorls 5, convex, last obtusely angular ; base flat or

slightly convex, and spirally lirate with equal lira3 and spotted

brown, interstices transversely neatly striate ; aperture sub-

quadrate, lip closely dentate, throat conspicuously lirate,

columella obtusely unidentate, margin of the umbilicus re-

gularly turberculate with rounded granular tubercles. Long
Bav, 10 fathoms, sand, Kev, H. D. Atkinson ; Blackman's
Bay, W. F. Petterd.

No. 37. DiLOiA AU3TRALI3. n.s. D.t. oblique turbinata, subconica,

ad peripkeriam obtuse amjulaia, pallide lutea et lineis pallide fulvis,

numerosis, undulose obliquis rarieyata, subnitenfe, anguste umbilicata

;

anfr. 6, vix convexis, obsolete liratis, apertura oblique quadrata ; Jauce
argentea, margaritacea ; labro i7itus incrassato, margine lato conspicuo,

postice producto ; columella oblique arcuata, haud tubercidata ; basi

tantillum convexa, tenuiter et regulariter spiraliter lirata; umbilico albo,

radiatim striato. Diam. maj. 16, min. 14, alt. 13.

Shell obliquely conical and turbinate, obtusely angled at

the periphery, pale yellow and variegated with numerous pale

brown undulating and oblique lines, somewhat shining,

narrowly umbilicate ; whorls 6, scarcely convex, obsoletely

lirate ; aperture obliquely quadrate ; throat silvery and
pearly ; lip thickened within with a broad conspicuous margin
posteriorly produced; columella obliquely arcuate, not tuber-

culate ; base very slightly convex, finely and regularly spirally

lirate; umbilicus white, radiately striate. North Coast.

Rare. W. H. Petterd.

I think this shell has been confounded with Trocliocochlea

ttrioJatus, Wood. It is only doubtfully referred to Biloma as
it has an umbilicus. But the gen us itself is a very question-

able one.

No. 38. MoKiLEA TCRBIXATA. n.s. M.t. turbinato-conoidea, ad apicem
usque perspective urnbilicata, carnea-albida, strigis el maculis pallide/uscis
nebulosa ; anfr. 6, rotundatis, superne obtuse angulatis et subcmialiculat'is,

tpiraliter sulcatis, et liris numerosis '(12 circiterjmaj. etmin. alternantibus,

cingulatis ; sutura imprcKsa ; apice obtuso, iridescente; ult. anfr. ad
peripk(Briam angulato ; basi convexa, lirata et tenuiter, spiraliter trans-

ve^sim striata ; ajjerttira transverse ovata ; labro incrassato, margaritacea,
inti'-f lirato ; columella brevi. declivi-concava ; margine umbilici tricostato,

4 t'dierculis terminato. Long. 18, lat. 20, alt. mil.

Shell turbinately conical, perspectively umbilicate to the

K
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apex, fleshy whitish, clouded with pale brown spots and
streaks, whorls 6, rounded, obtusely angulate and subcanali-

culate above, spirally sulcate, and girdled with numerous
(about 12) lirse alternating great and small ; suture impressed

;

apex obtuse and pearly ; last whorl angulate at the periphery
;

base convex, lirate and transversely slenderly, spirally

sti-iate ; aperture transversely ovate ; lip thickened and
nacreous, lirate within; columella short, sloping, concave;

umbilical margin 3 costate, terminated with four tubercles.

North Coast. E. C. Gunn. Closely allied to Monilea

corrugata of New South Wales, but more conical, the whorls

notgranular,umbilicus wider and terminating in four tubercles.

Kare.
No. 39. Ethalia tasmanica. n.s, T.t. orbicular i, depressa, xim-

hilicata conf/picue radiatim costafa, lirata, alba, sparsim rufo punctata ;

anf. 5, declivi-cosfatis, costis latis, rotundatis Icevibus; tdtimo obtusi ad
peripheriam angulato, superne S-costato, interstitiis latis, concavis, trans-

versim liratis, Uris 4-5 rufo jmnctatis ; basi valde coyivexa, spiraliter lirata,

liris 5, Icevibus ; callositate opaca, alba, polita, coarctata, circa umbilicum
parvum gyrante ; apertura rotundata, intus lirato ; labro postice supra
peripheriam expanso et subcalloso; columella concava dente acuto terminata;

apiee rotundato, kevl, polita, convexo. Maj. diam. 12i, min. 10, alt. 1h.

Tbis is the only shell of this genus found in the Australian

seas. Mr. Gunn assured me that he found it on the north

coast, or I certainly should have thought a mistake had been
made. In the Mazatlan catalogue of the Brit. Mus., p. 250,

Mr. Phil. Carpenter says :
—

" Ethalia is a small group of

Mazatlan shells of the general aspect of Vitrinellce, and agree-

ing with Globulus in having a callous base differing from the

typical sp. of that genus : 1st. In being frequently sculptured;

2nd. In the callus winding round generally not covering the

umbilicus ; 3. In the outside of the callus not being glossy,

but having a glossy portion scooped out near the columella.

The labium is generally not reflected over the body whorl.

Some of the small white shells described as Botellce are pro-

bably referable to this form. Mr. Cuming states that the

species he found were deep water shells, while Globulus is

littoral.

No. 40 Adeorbis picta. n.s. A.t. orbiculari, subdepressa, profundi
perspective ^imbiUcata, longitud. tenuiter striata, 2)olita, jialUde carnea,

lineis 4, parvis, rufo et albo macnlatis tenuiter zonata, et nebulis magnis
irregidaribus, sanguineis varicgata ; avfr. 5, sujyerne obtuso angulatis,

planatis, subcanaliculafis ; basi rotundata, subtilUssime striata, rufo et

albo punctata ; ajKrtura rotundata ; peristoma supra peripheriam nltimi

anfractus valde expansa, callositate ad columellam supra ad labrum
continuata ; columella anfice bituberculata ; fauce intus lirato. Long. 8,

lat. 13, mil.

From the collection of E. C. Gunn, and stated to come from
the N.W. Coast, but so unlike a Tasmanian shell that this

unique specimen suggests a doubt as to the habitat. Its
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red smooth sliininc; appearance renders it extremely like a
Rotella, but it has an umbilicus.

No. 41. Cyci.ostrema josephi. C'.t. parea, oblique turbinata, crassa,

late iimhiUcata, alba, ojxica, pallklistilmr cantanea maculata ; anfr. 5,

roliindat'ni, creberrhne concinne Mriafls ; SKfiira impressa, apertura
orbicnlata, labro crasao, jwnticc jiroducto, cohnnella obliqua, basi rotunda,

umbilico obliijiw ,^tria(o. Long. .S, lat. 3, mil.

Shell small, obliquely turbinate, thiclc, widely umbilicate,

white, opaque, spotted with very pale chestnut ; whorls 5,

rounded, very closely and neatly striate, suture impressed,

aperture orbiculate, lip thick, produced' posteriorly, columella

oblique, base round, umbilicus obliquely striate. Blackman's
Bay. W. F. Petterd.

No. 42. Cyclcstrema mtcra. 7i.s. C.t. minnta, turbinata, alba,

polita, lari, per.-<pecfive vmbilicata ; anfr. 5, exacte rotundata, apertiira

gimplici, orbiculata, acuta, liaud reflexa. Diam. \h mil., Long Bay. Rev.

H. D. Atkinson.

Shell minute, turbinate,white, polished, smooth, perspectively

umbilicate, whorls 5, exactly rounded, aperture simple, orbicu-

late, acute, not reflected.

No. 43. Cyclcstrema weldii. -n.s. C.t. depret<i^o-turbinata, minima,
albida, nubilinji/inna, tenui ; nifente, vmbilicato ; anfrac. G, depressis,

convexis, Uevibwi ; apertura, orbiculata, posticc subeversa ; umbilico

mar(jinato. Diam. mag. 2. alt. 2 mil.

Shell depressed turbinate, minute, whitish, somewhat
translucent, thin, shining, umbilicate; whorls 6, depressed

convex, smooth (though there are f\iint traces of transverse

striae, probably lines of growth) : aperture orbicular, some-
what everted posteriorly, vmabilicus marginate. Long Bay,
20 fathoms. Kev. H. D." Atkinson.

No. 44. Cy'clostrema susonis. n.s. C.t. minnta, orbiculari, de-

pressa, alba, pjolita ; anfr. 4, rotuTulatis ; spira jMriim, exserta, trans-

lucente ; apertura simplici, orbiculata, vmbilico amplo, hand marginato.
Diam. Ih mil.

Shell minute, orbicular, depressed, white, polished, whorls

4, rounded, spire slightly exserted, translucent, aperture

simple, orbicular, umbilicus ample, not marginate. N. Coast,

E. Gunn ; and Blackman's Bay, W. F. Petterd. Obs.

Minute, much smaller than the preceding, with fewer whorls,

and perfectly devoid of ornament.

No. 45. Cyclo.strem.\ spixosa. n.s. C.t. miniUa discoidea, supeme
planata vel concava, alba, umiique obsolete radiatim striata ; anfr. 4»

supeme acute amjulatk, Jimbriatis et .<ipinis coronatis ; infra rotundatis et

con-ffiicue imicarinatis ; .spinis trianf/ulafis, larnellosis, concavis ; umbilico

peramplo ; apertura rotundata postice conspicue sinuata. Diam. 2 to 3
mil.

A minute shell, flattened above and unicarinate beneath,

easily distinguished by its crown of hollow triangular spines,
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one of which occurring on the lip causes a deep sinus in the

aperture. Long Bay. W. F. Petterd.

No. 46. Cyclosteejia immaculata. n.s. C.t. parva, discoidea,

aupeme planata, alba, nndique con/ertim tenuissime undidose striata ;

anfr. 4, superne angidatis coronatis et radiatim costatis, infra rotundatis,

S carinis obsoletis granulosis instructis ; vmbilico peramplo, rnargine

eleganter dentato ; apertura orbiculari, dtntata. Diam. 3 mil.

Shell small, discoid, flattened above, white, thickly, very

finely undulately striate all over; whorls 4, angular above,

coronate and radiately ribbed, rounded below, and furnished

with two rounded obsolete granular keels, umbilicus very

ample, with an elegantly dentate margin ; aperture orbicular,

toothed. Long Bay and Blackman's Bay. W. F. Petterd.

No. 47. LiOTiA ixcERTA. U.S. L.t. raiiiuta diicoidea depressa, spira

omnino plana, tenui, opaca, mulique regulariicr ei tejiuiter spiraliter lirata,

profunde, late, persptctlct urnbilicata ; anfr. 4, biangulatis, regulariter et

distanter costatis ; costis eltvatis, sublamellosis et cucullatis ; liris supra
cost, transeunt. ; apertura tenui, integra, hand incrassafa ; basi convexa,

Diam. 5 mil. N.B.

—

Margaritacea, costis atate divisis, et rarius spinosis,

7iumerosis.

Shell minute, discoid, depressed, spire quite flattened, thin,

opaque, regularly and finely lirate all over, deeply, widely,

perspectively umbilicate : whorls 4, biangulate, regularly and
distantly ribbed, ribs raised, sublamellose, and, as it were,

hooded ; lirse passing over the ribs, aperture thin, entire, not

thickened, base convex. Long Bay. Eev. H. D. Atkinson.

Obs. The transverse ribs divide in this shell as it grows older,

and sometimes are even covered with numerous spines. It

is also nacreous, which makes its generic position very doubt-

ful, especially as the mouth is not thickened. I only pro-

visionally class it as a Liotia.

No. 48. Fos.SARUS tasmanicus. n.s. F.t. parva, depi'essa, sub-

orbiculata, anguste urnbilicata, solidiuscula, pallide lutea, carinis spiralibus

et liris obliquiis tindique conspicue clathrata ; carinis elevatis, rotundatis ;

liris, sublamellosis regularibus, subdistantibus ; anfr. 5 angulatis, inter

carin. quasi canaliculatis ; sutura canalicidata ; apertura orbiculata, intus

Icevi ; labio vix rejlexo. Diam. 2 mil.

Shell small, depressed suborbiculate, narrowly umbilicate,

rather solid, pale yellow, latticed all over with spiral keels

and oblique lirae, keels raised, roxmded, lirae sublammellose

regular, subdistant ; whorls 5, angular, canaliculate between
the keels, suture canaliculate, aperture orbicular, smooth
within, lip scarcely reflected. Long Bay, Rev. H. D. Atkinson;

Blackman's Bay, W. F. Petterd. This shell has characters

intermediate between the genera JEuchehis and Vanikoro, but

I think belongs more completely to the genus in which I have

placed it.

No. 49. FossARUS BTTLIMOIDES. U.S. F.t. minida, ovata, suhumbilicata,

tenui, alba, subpellucida, nndique tenuiter regulariter lirata, tranaver.
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oblique striata; apiee obtu.$o ; anfr. 4, rapide crescentibus, convexis,

decUvibiis ; apcrtura spira ceqitanti, ovata, 2'>oft>ce angii^fa, labro acuto,

labio incra^sato, conspicuo. Long. 3, lat. 2 mil.

Shell minute, ovate, subumbilicate, thin white, subpellucid,

finely and regularly lirate all over and obliquely transversely

striate ; apex obtuse ; whorls 4, rapidly enlarging, convex,

sloping ; aperture equalling the spire, ovate, narrowed pos-

teriorly, outer lip acute, inner lip thickened, conspicuous.

Long Bay, Eev. H. D. Atkinson,

No. 50. ScissuRELLA ATKDcsoyi. U.S. S.f. parvu, feuiH, palUde lutea

vix transhicida, haud nitente, oblique suborbiculari, ad basim dilatata,

spira minus ex-serta sed aliquantulum complanata ; anfr 4, vix, convexis,

rapide crescentibus, superne fasciatis, tenuiter cancellatis, basim versus

subcai'inatis (liris longitud. subfasc. declivis, supi-a curvatis) ; sinu incon-

spicuo, fascia sinus prominente, marginibus elevati.% longitrorsum distanter

arcuatim retrorsimque Uratis ; fssura elongata, antice attenuata non longe

ab ore perforante ; aperfura, orbiculari simplici : labro acuto ; labio sub-

re/exo, curvato ; infima facie cavum infundibulifor.ferentf. Long. 2,

lat. 1 mil.

This most interesting shell is the first of the genus found

in Australian waters. It was dredged from a sandy bottom

at six to ten fathoms by the Eev. H. D. Atkinson, and
Blackman's Bay, W. F. Petterd. After a careful comparison,

I must say that the species is so near the British S. crispata

that the differences are almost inappreciable. There were

only three specimens seen by me, and in all these the slit was
closed, and the sinus not perceptible on the lip. The fascia

of the sinus does not extend to the two last whorls of the

spire. Prof. Moriis in his observations on this genus (Moll.

Great Oolite, Palaeontograph Soc, 1854, p. 81), accounts for

the foramen by supposing the animal to keep the siphon

stationary during a considerable period of the formation of

the shell matter in advance. He says :
" When the animal

was forming new shell in advance of the aperture, the fissure

was not advanced forward with it, but the anal syphon

remained in the same position until a considerable progress

had been made in the formation of new shell. At length that

organ was withdrawn to be protruded from the aper ure

and the formation of a new fissure immediately commenced."
In this state it shows that the genus Trochotoma would be a

Pleuroto))iaria. Both genera have been rather arbitrarily

separated from Scissurella and from each other. In the three

specimens submitted to me one had the outer lip broken, and
the fissure then was like a Pleurotomaria. I separate the

Tasmanian species from the British one only to promote
further investigation. There is no difficulty in supposing
them identical, as we have other instances of British species

appearing in Australian seas, while they are utterly unknown
in intermediate seas. In the same way in our flora we have
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many European weeds which do not occur in the intervening

countries, and they have for a certainty not been introduced.

A Pleurotoviaria has been described fossil by Prof. M'Coy as

from the tertiary beds of Geelong.

No. 51. Parthenia TASMANiCA. U.S. P.t. minuta tumide 2)}/ramidali

alba, subumbilicata ; vertice nudeoso parvo, verticaliter sito, siib-tumente,

an/r. 6, conspicue tricarinatis, planatis, et longitml. temiissime striatis ;

earinis elevatis roitindatis ; suturis jmictione 2 carin. point occultis ideoque

carinis infra et supra suturas quasi ex una carina lata confectis ; basi vix

convexa, lirata ; apertura pyriformi, integra, labio reflexo. axi plica

distmcte munita. Long. \\, lat. vix \ mil.

A minute tricarinate shell, dredged in Long Bay by the

Eev. H. D. Atkinson. The upper and lower keels of each

whorl are so closely united as to appear like one broad one in

which the suture is concealed, the mouth is entire, the inner

lip reflexed and furnished with a very distinct tooth.

No. 52. AcLis TRiSTRiATA. n.s. A.t. parva, elongata, p)yramidali,

turritissima, alba, opaca, lavi, tux nitente ; anfr. 12, conspicue tri-striatis,

striis latis ; medio tenuissime concinne long, liratis ; sutura impressa, lira

parva instructa ; nucleo, minuto, Icevi ; basi convexa ; ajjertura integra

pyriformi, postice attenuata, labro tenui, labio reflexo. Long. 10, lat. 2,

mil. North West Coast. W. F. Petterd.

Shell small, elongate, pyramidal, very much turretted,

white, opaque, smooth, scarcely shining ; whorls 12, con-

spicuously tristriate with broad striae, slenderly and neatly

longitudinally lirate in the middle of the whorls, suture im-

pressed, furnished with a small raised line ; nucleus minute,

smooth ; base convex, aperture entire, pyriform, attenuate

posteriorly, outer lip thin, inner lip reflected.

No. 53. Syrnola michaeli. n.s. S.t. parva, aciculata, turritissima,

Icevi, nitente, alba, 2fasciis castaneis varie interruptis pallidissime zonata ;

anfr. 12, planatis; apice? (decoll.) apertura semilunata ; labro tenui,

producto ; labio reflexo, umbilico simulante, plica tuberctdoso. Long. 8,

lat. 2 mil.

Shell small, acicular, highly turretted, smooth, shining,

white, zoned with two variously interrupted very pale chest-

nut bands ; whorls 12, flattened ; apex ? decollated, aperture

semilunate, outer lip thin, produced, lip reflected into a false

umbilicus, plait tuberculose. North Coast. W. F. Petterd.

No. 54. Elusa bifasciata. n.s. E.t. subulata, turrita, tenui, sub-

pellucida, alba, castanea late zonata, zona 2 lineis fulvis marginata,

sutura impressa, apnce Icevi, rotundato ; anfr. 12, convexis, creberrime

costatis (idt. anfr. 26), costis validis rotundatis, Icevibus, nitenfibus, in-

terstitiis cequalibus, intus in spira videtur temdter lirata ; apertura integra,

pyriformi, labio reflexo, obsolete plicato, labro antice tantillum producto,

intus Icevi, basi convexa, striata. Long. 7, lat. 1^. Blackman's Bay.

Rare. W. F. Petterd.

The genus Elusa was established by Adams for turretted

subulate shells with ribs, a plait on the columella and often

lirate within. In this species the three last whorls are not
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lirate within but tlie upper ones are conspicuously so, as the

shell is quite trauslucent. It is very elegant in form. The
band of color bordered by two darker lines is only seen on the

last whorl ; the suture covers the line on the spire so that

there the whorls seem half white and half chestnut with a line

of deep coloring on the boundary. It is shining, and the ribs

are numerous, 26 in last whorl.

No. 55. TcKBONiLLA BLvcLEAYANA. U.S. T.t. elougatissima, tun-itis-

tima, solidiuscula, alba, nitentc ; anfr. 15, planat'is, oblique costatis

;

costis (11-lJ^ in lilt, anff.) Icevibu's, elevatis, rotundatii^, a siitura ad
suturamaUingentibus, iiiterstitiis cequantibus, siit.itra sat impressa, aperhira

quadrata, apice > (decoll.) Long. 8, lat. 1 mill.

Shell very long and turretted, rather solid, white, shining,

whorls 15, flattened, obliquely ribbed, ribs (11-14 in the last

whorl) smooth, raised, rounded, reaching from suture to

suture, equalling the intervals in size, suture well impressed,

aperture quadrate, apex ? (decollated). Long Bay. W. F.

Petterd. Easily distinguished by its small size and turretted

habit. It appears to me, however, in shells of such
uniform character as Turhonilla, that wo are often dealing

with varieties instead of species, and the above may be a case

in point. If we knew the conditions of growth in these shells

we might decide how far they are dependent on very local

nfluences.

CiXGULiNA ACSTRALis. Nohis. (tide Pro. Hoy. Soc. Tas., 1S75.

)

Descriptio emendata. Pro. " carinis in ult. anfr. 5, deinde If, 3, etc."

lege " carinis in idtimo anfrac. 5, deinde 3, usque ad apicem." Et pro
" basi convexa liris spiralibus (2) elevatis, rotumlatis, ornata ;" lege " basi
eonvexa, liris .spiralibus, elevatis, rotundatis ornata ; ajncelcevisubinjlato."

In the description of the above shell a mistake was made.
Instead of " keels in the last whorl 5, then 4, then 3,"' It

should be, " keels 5 in the last whorl, then 3 to the apex."
The base is also spirally keeled in continuation of the 5 of
the last whorl, and not, as stated, with two spiral rounded
lirae. The apex is smooth.

Triforis tasmanica. Mild. A variety of this shell is found
at Blackman's Bay, in which one of the three granulose ribs
is represented by a smooth narrow keel, and the last whorl
scarcely granular, but Avith four or five grooves. The shell is

very variable, new species should be very cautiously accepted.

No. 56. Styloptygma tasmanica. n.s. S.t. parva, elongato-fusiforme,
arUice rotundata et latiore, lactea, translucente ; nucleo hyalino, inflato,
rotundato, transversa; anfr. (nucleo excluso) 7, tumidiusculis, politis,
obsolete striatis ; sutura late marginata, vix obliqua, impressa ; apertura
pyriforme; plica, inconspicua, obliqua. Long. 4, lat. 1, mil.

Shell small, elongately fusiform, rounded and broader
anteriorly, milky white, translucent, nucleus hyalin.» inflated,
rounded, transverse ; whorls, exclusive of the nucleus, 7,
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rather tumid, polished, obsoletely striate, suture widely mar-

ginate and scarcely oblique, impressed ; aperture pyriform,

plait inconspicuous, oblique. Rare. Blackmau's Bay. W.
Legrand and W. F. Petterd.

No. 57. Stylifek tasmanica. n.s. S.t. parva, pyramidafa, lactea,

pellucida, Icevi, nitente ; anfr. 7, convexis, sutiira impressa, vix declivi,

apertura oblique j)ijriforme, apice mammilato, sinistrorso, lahro producto,

incurvo, antice et j^ostice emarginato, labio inco7ispicuo sed reflexo. Long.

4, lat. li.

Shell small, pyramidal, milky white pellucid smooth, shin-

ing ; whorls 7, convex, suture impressed scarcely sloping,

aperture obliquely pyriform, apex mammilated, sinistral, outer

lip produced, incurved, emarginate at each side, inner lip in-

conspicuous but reflected. Blackman's Bay. W. F. Petterd.

DuNKERiA FAsciATi. Mihi. (vide Proc. Koy. Soc. Tas., 1875)

should be, I think, Alvania fasciata, in which section are

deposited turretted Bissoidce with tumid whorls. Even then

I think the genus needs revision. In the species in question

I should amend the diagnosis by saying that " bicarinate
"

hardly applies to more than the upper whorls, and otherwise

the species is regularly and equally clathrated.

No. 58. RissoA (ALVANIA?) CHEiLosTOMA. U.S. R.t. turrita, parva,

elongata undique regidariter clathrata, bitea, sollda, vix nitente ; apice

pallidiore, sed non aliter conspicuo ; anfra. 7, convexis, regidariter cres-

centibus ; sutura profunde impressa et tenuiter uno-lirata ; apertura

producta, ovali, integra, conspicud bilabiato ; basi convexa, lirata. Long.
3, lat. 1 mil.

A minute turretted yellow shell, conspicuously latticed

throughout, with a produced aperture which is bilabiate and
entire. Dredged by Eev. H. D. Atkinson at Long Bay in

20 fathoms shell sand. The entire bilabiate mouth and
turretted habit easily distinguish it from Bissoa (Alvania)

fasciata.

No. 59. RissOA AGNEWi. R.t. turbinato-turrita, solidiuscula, sub-

diaphana, nitente, varie lutea ac fidva nebidosa, apice turbinato, IcBvi

;

anfr. 6, (nucleo incluso), conspicue 4-carinatis ; carinis validis, elevatis,

angibstis, IcBvibus, 7iitentibus ; interstitiis longitud. tenuissime striatis

;

apertura integra, ovata ; labro producto ; labio inconspicuo. Long. 3,

lat. 1, mil. Blackman's Bay, W. Legrand, and W. F. Petterd.

Shell turbinately turretted, rather solid,translucent, shining,

irregularly clouded yellow and brown ; apex turbinate, smooth,
whorls 6, nucleus included, conspicuously four keeled ; keels

valid, raised, narrow, smooth, shining ; interstices very finely

striate lengthways, aperture entire, ovate, outer lip produced,

inner )ip inconspicuous. Obs. Distinguished by its four keels.

No. 60. EissoA CYCLOSTOMA. U.S. R.t. cylindruceo-elongata, pupce-

forme, subturrita, medio tumida, Icevi, opaca, olivacea ; apice obtuso,

livido ; anfr. 6, convexis, longitud. tenuiter striatis, ultim. anfr. producto ;

tutura linea alba marginata ; apertura. alba, integra, producta, eversa

;

labio reflexo, (ulhcerente, basi convexa. Long. 4, lat. IJ mil.
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Var rosea. JR.c. vt supra sed rosea tincta.

Shell cylinclrically elongate, pupreforiu, sub-turretted, tumid
in the middle, smooth, opaque, olive, apex obtuse, livid

;

whorls 6, convex, finely striate lengthwise, last whorl pro-

duced ; suture margined with a white line, aperture white,

entire, produced, everted ; lip reflected and adhering, base

coDvex, Long Bav, Eev. H. D. Atkinson ; Blackman's Bay,
W. F. Pctterd.

There is a rose coloured variety of this shell.

No. 61. RissoA (setia) sienn.t:. n.s. R.t. turhinato-conica, subum-
bilicata, opaca, sordida, co7-rosa, vel epidermide induta, fiimoso cornea ;

anfr. 5, convexis, striatis (?) apertura, integra, semilunari, labro acuta,

labio rejlexo. Long. 4, lat. 3.

Shell turbiuately conical, suLumbilicate, opaque, sordid,

corroded or clothed with an epidermis, smoky horn color

;

whorls 5, convex, striate (?), aperture entire, semilunar, outer

lip acute, iuuer lip reflected. North Coast, W. F. Petterd.

No. 62. RissoA MELANURA. U.S. R.t. turbinata, conoidea, solida,

atra sed translucente vel eetate intus alba, Icevi, nitente ; anfr. 5, vix
convexis, sutura impressa ; ap)ertura antice producta, rotundata, simplici,

basi convexa, obtuse angulata. Long. 2, lat. 1 mil.

Shell turbinate, conoid, solid, blackish but translucent, or

white within when old, smooth, shining ; whorls 6, scarcely

convex, suture impressed, aperture anteriorly produced,
rounded, simple, base convex, obtusely angulate. Blackman's
Bay, W. F. Petterd.

No. 63, RissoA (cingula) atkinsoni. n.s. R.t. mimtta, turbinalo-
conoidea, j^olita, translucida, pallide cornea, obscure fusco bifasciata,

columella nigra, apice minutissima, turbinata, subverticaliter sito, (scepius

decollato) ; anfr. 5, (apice excluso) rotundfdis ; sutura sat impressa;
apertura quam spira breviore, ovata, antice producta ; labro tentd, acuta;
labia rejlexo, umbilico simulante. Long. vix. 1, lat. | ?

Shell minute, turbinately conical, polished, translucent, pale
horn color, obscui-ely bifascate with dusky brown, and with a
black columella, apex most minute, turbinate and subvertical
(more often decollate), whorls 5, exclusive of the apex,
rounded; suture well impressed, aperture shorter than the spire,

ovate, produced anteriorly, outer lip thin, acute, inner lip re-

flected into a false umbilicus. Long Bay, Eev. H. D. Atkin-
son.

No. 64. RissoA ANGELi. U.S. R.t. minuta, umbilicata, turbinato-
conoidea, ienui, lutea, pellucida, undique spiraliter tenuiter et regulariter
lirata, et obsolete regulariter oblique distante costata ; costis angustis, ad
peripheriam ult. anfr. desinentibus ; liris .siqwa castas transeuntibus ; anfr.
5, convexis, superne coranatis ; sutura sat impiressa ; apertura rot^indata,
labro crassiusculo ; labio erecto, antice incrassata, retro ad umbilic. canal-
iculate. Long. U, lat. § mil.

Shell minute, umbilicate, turbinately conical, thin, yellow,
pellucid, regularly spirally lirate all over, and obsoletely,
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regularly, obliquely, and distantly ribbed ; ribs narrow, ceas-

ing at tbe periphery of the last whorl ; lirae passing over the
ribs ; whorls 5, convex, coronate above, suture well impressed,
aperture rounded, outer lip thickened, inner lip erect, anter-

iorly thickened, canaliculate behind to the umbilicus. Long
Bay, Rev. H. D. Atkinson ; Blaekman's Bay, W. Petterd.
Obs. The peculiar pointed, narrow, rounded, ribs, are, as it

were, hidden under the lirse. The generic position of the
shell appears to me very doubtful. Dredged at 10 fathoms
sand.
No. 65. RissoA (ceratia) maccoyi. n.s. R.t. minuta, elongata,

turrita, alba, suhpdlucida, undiqut tenuiter spiraliter lirata et obsolete

hngitud. striata ; sutv.ra constricta ; an/r. 6, declivis, siiperne subcana-
liculatis, convexls ; apice ? (decoll.) a.pertura integra, \ long, spires, ovata,
tenui, acuta, aniice eversa ; labio sxi?)-refltxo, -umbiUco simidante. Long.
3, lat. 1^ mil.

Shell minute, elongate, turretted, white sub-pellucid,

slenderly, spirally lirate and obsoletely striate, lengthwise all

over the surface ; suture constricted ; whorls 6 ; sloping, sub-

canaliculate above, convex ; apex ? (decollate), aperture entire,

J length of spire, ovate, thin, acute, anteriorly everted ; lip

subreflected into a false umbilicus. Long Bay, Eev. H. D.
Atkinson ; Blaekman's Bay, W. F. Petterd.

No. 66. Rlssoi>'A flindersii. n.s. R.t. fusiforme-turrita, minuta,

SOlida, pallidissirne carnca vel alba, apire pallidiore, Icevi et 1\ anfr.
rotundato ; anfr. 7, convexis, in medio tubercidato-costatis costls 8-12, et

suptrne costulis 26-2S coronatis ; apjertura integra, rotundata ; labro antice

producto ; labio conspicue quasi umbilicato reflexo, hasi convexa, long,

striata. Long. 3, lat. 1^ mil.

A small fusiformly turretted species, mainly distinguished

by the margin of small ribs which crown the whorls. Some-
times a prolongation of the larger almost tuberculous ribs

enters into the series of the smaller ones, but on many
specimens they are entirely distinct. North West Coast, W.
F. Petterd. Not very common.

No. 67. RissoiN'A ST. CLAR^. B.t. pyrmnidate turrita, latiusciUa, nitente,

tenui, pallide carnea, lineis tenuihus, et macidis rujis zonata ; anfr. 11, 2 ult.

Uei'ibtks, convexis, rdiquis, 'medio angulatis etconvezis, tuberculato costatis ;

eostis 9-10, nitentihus, basim versus proniinentioribus, sutura bene impressa

;

apice f anfr. spiraliter striato ; apertura integra, elongato-ovata ; basi

tUdivo-conve-xa, labro acuto, producto ; labio inconspicuo, refexo. Long. 9,

lat. 3i mil.

Shell pyramidal, turretted, rather broad, shining, thin, pale

flesh color, zoned with slender lines, and red spots, whorls 11,

2 last smooth and convex, the rest angular in the middle and
tuberculately ribbed, ribs 9-10, shining, rather more prominent

towards thebase of the whorls, suture well impressed, apex of

3-4 whorls spirally striate, aperture entire, elongately ovate,

base sloping and convex, outer lip acute, produced, inner lip

inconspicuous, reflexed. North West Coast, W. F. Petterd.
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No. 68. RissoiNA coxcATENATA. n.s. R.t. minuta, domgata, turrita,

opaca, alba, quasi crosa ; aiifr. 9, convexis, dccUvis, undique irrefjidar, con-

catenatis quasi variolatis ; apicc uuclcoso, lavi, nitente (2anfr.); apertura
ovata, labro tenui, labio rejlcxo, subdisjuncto. Long. 2|, lat. | mil.

Peculiarly pitted ou the surface like the top of a thimble,

which gives the shell a roughened worn appearance. North
West Coast, W. F. Petterd. I think also that it occurs as a
fossil at Table Cape.

No. 69. DiALA TESSELLATA. Nobis. Sco Fi'oc. Roy. Soc

Tas., 1875. Among the species dredged by the Eev. H. D
Atkinson there occur some shells resembling the above
species, except that they are covered with a dark horny epi-

dermis, and the inner lip not reflected, or, at least, scarcely

perceptibly so. All my typical specimens were old and some-
what worn. It is a question with me whether all ought not
to be referred to An gas' Alaha (?) phasianella.

No. 70. TORNATIXA MAKi.'E. U.S. T.t. parva, ovata, tenui, alba, Icevi

polita, spira parum exserta ; anfr. 5 ; nucleo verticaliter sito, suturaprofundt
canaliculata apertura anr/usta, medio vix coarctata ; labro acuta; labio antice

incraisato ct contorto. Long. 5, lat. 2. Spira vix Ih mil.

Shell small, ovate, thin, white, smooth polished spire,

slightly exsert, whorls 5, nucleus placed vertically, suture

deeply canaliculate, aperture narrow, scarcely constricted in

the middle, labrum acute ; lip thickened and twisted anteriorly.

North West Coast, W. F. Petterd.

No. 71. Ampdllarina jhxuta. n.s. A.t. minuta, glohosa, alba, solida,

nitente, Icevi; anfr. 4, rapidc crescentibus, rotiindatis et tenuissime striatis

;

Mpira parum exserta ; sutura impressa ; apertura Integra, late ovata, intus
aurantia, tenui, siniplici, umbilico angusto. Diam. 3.

A minute species of ampullarina, the generic position being
however doubtful. It differs from the Tasmanian species

(probably only one, though two are described) in its size,

absence of color (except in the throat which is orange), smooth-
ness, and the spire being less exsert, the shell more approach-
ing Natica in form. Circular Head, W. F. Petterd.

No. 72. AcM^A rr.TTKRDi. n.s. A.t. late ovata, tumida, depressa, apice
acuta et submarginali ; nitente, sardide albida, cun/ertissime undulase con-

centrice striata lineis incrementi, et irregulariter late sulcis rudis, fulvis,
interruptis indistincte radiata ; margine acuta, intus eleganter castanea et

fulva Jimbriata ; pagina albida, pallide castanea nebvlosa ; spatula fulva,
exacte dcjinita. Diam. maj. 22, miu. 20, alt. 7.

This Acmcea somewhat resembles an old and enlarged Acmcsa
teptiformis, but its size is larger than that species is ever
known to attain. It is dull white and shining, with the lines

of growth very distinctly marked. North West Coast, W. F.
Petterd. Eare.

No. 73. AcMj:a ALBA. n.s. A.t. late ovata, depressa, scabra, tenui,cdha,
luhnitente ; apice submediano, acuta : costis inccqualibus, acutis, parvis
numtrotis, imbricato-granosis, aliquando in fasciculis congregatis, radiata;
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interstitiis tenuiter, confertissime, undulose striatis ; intus nitente albida smpe
pallide fulvo nebulosa vel radiata ; spatula nulla ; margine acuta, leviter

undulata, linea pallide fulva eleganter fimhriata. Diam. maj. 26, min. 22,

alt. 7, mil.

A white silky species
;
porcelainous inside and delicately

margined with light brown, not unlike the Chinese umbrella
shell, but smaller. The fine scabrous ribs are gathered some-
times into a bundle, which thus forms a compound rib. It is

very different from any other southern form, and rare. North
Coast, W, F. Petterd.

No. 74. TuGALiA Tasmanica. n.s. T.t. magna, crassa, ovata, postice

attenuata, antice planato, alia, tumide rotundata, convexa, sordide alba, apice

rotundato (eroso) submedlano ; radiatlm eleganter crebre costata costis parvis

numerosis, alternantibus etirregul. rugose crenulato clathrata,lineis incrcmenti

concentricis ; marginibus crassis, sinuato arcuatis, crebre tuberculis crenu-

latis; pagina interna alba, castanea, jiallide nebidosa, polita ; sinu lato, incon-

ipicuo. Long. 37, lat. 25, alt. 15.

A very thick large solid Tugalia with many alternating ribs,

and rugose irregular sinuous lines of growth. The inside is

white, polished and clouded with chestnut. Only one specimen
collected. North West Coast, W. F. Petterd. There is a shell

very like this in the Nat. Mus., Melbourne, and named Tugalia

elegans, Gould. It is stated to come from Victoria. I have
not been able to trace the reference.

Macroschisma tasmanica. Mihi. Var. rosea radiata. I

have met with a variety of the above shell ornamented with

numerous rose colored rays. Sowerby has described a shell

under the name of M. tasmanica, which I believe to be no more
than a variety. If, however, my name must give way I

propose to change it to M. weldii. Circular Head, W. F.

Petterd.

No. 75. NucuLA MINUTA. N.t. minuta, ovata, postice attenuata, antice

tubtrtmcata, nitente, tenui, translucida, argentea, creberrimc costulis minutis-

simis regidaribus radiata et lineis incrcmenti sulcata ; marginibus rotundatis

subtUlissime crenulatis ; dentibus card. 12, natibus obliquiis acutis. Long,

li, lat. 2, mil.

Shell minute, ovate, posteriorly attenuate, anteriorly sub-

truncate, shining, thin, translucent silvery, radiate closely with

minute regular riblets and sulcate with the lines of growth,

margins rounded, very finely crenulate, cardinal teeth 12,

umbones oblique, acute. Blackman's Bay. Common. W. F.

Petterd.

No. 76. LiMOPSis CANCELLATA. n.s. L.t. parva, orbiculari, vix obliqua,

crassa, tumide convexa, radiatim costata ; costis numerosis (36 ?) rotundatis

subgranosis, parvioribus,intcrdum intercalantibxis ; tenuiter, regulariter, crebre

concentrice lirata ; natihus parvis, rotundatis, cancellatis ; pagina interna

nivea, polita ; fossula ligam. trigona, minuta; dentibus 22-24, marginibus

incrassatis, planatis, politis, interior, haud nitente, radiatim striata. Long.

12i, lat. 13.

Shell small, orbicular, scarcely oblique, thick, tumidly, con-
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with smaller ones sometimes between ; finely, regularly, and
closely concentrically Urate ; umbones small, rounded, can-

cellate ; inside snowy white and polished ; ligamental fossa

trigonal, minute ; teeth 22-24 ; margins thickened, flattened,

polished, within which the shell is not shining, but is radiately

striate. North Coast, W. F. Petterd. There is much reason

to doubt if this rare shell, of which few specimens are ever

found out of very deep water, is not identical with the common
fossil of Australian tertiaries L. deciissata.

No. 77. Mttilus latus Lam, nov. rar ? M.t. late rotundata et postice

obtuit angulata,valdecompressa,tenui, polita, tcnuiter regulariter sulcata, et

irregulariter lineis incrcmenti, et tenuissime radiatlm striata, epidermide

intense olivacea, duobus lineis latis lutcis ah umbonibus marginem versus

ornata, ad ligamentum elcgantcr rufo-fulvo nebulosa, umbonibus parvis, acutis,

incurvis,lcevis, albis, marginibusacutissimis.

There are many species of Mytilus recorded as Tasmanian,

and this does not agree with the description of any of them.

Its peculiar characters are its very compressed falcate habit,

and its brilliantly shining olive epidermis, with the yellowish

brown broad arched line proceeding from the umbones along

the margins. In Dr. Cox's collection the shell marked M.
dunkeri has an olive epidermis, but it is a tumid solid shell.

Reeve's figures of M. dunkeri are evidently from worn speci-

mens. M. dunkeri is an American shell wrongly called

Australian by Reeve, M. rostratus is a different species.

I do not regard it as more than a variety, nor are

the variations between the species greater than those to

which M. edulis of the European seas is subject, and which

has received a dozen names. That shell has also an olive

epidermis, but is a much more dull and tumid shell.

No. 78. Mttilus crassus. v.s. M.t. nitente, subquadrata, medio

angustata,subg ibbosa, postice rotundata et subattenuata, valde tumida, et oblique

conspiru6 unicostata, costis in umbonibus subspiral iter desinentibus ; epider-

mide intense badia ; paucis cappUis long is, cornels, in discis albis, convexis,

rotundatis, radicatis armata ; lineis increment, irregvlaribus elevatis, con-

spicuis ; marginibus epidermvle fulva, nitente, indutis ; umbonibus margara-
taceis, glabmtis ; fossula producta, umbonibus parum excedenti ; pagina
interna cameo-alba, impressione pallii et musculari purpurascente, conspicua :

ligamento longo conspicuo. Lung. 21, lat. 11, diam. 2 valviacouj. 13.

This dwarfed Mytilus is easily distinguished by its tumid
subgibbose form, and the inordinate thickness of the shell

when the valves are conjoined. It has a rugose, shining

lacquer-like epidermis of intense brown color, on which are a
few wart-like discs supporting long stout bristle-like hairs. It

has also a conspicuous rounded ridge or rib on each valve,

which curves almost to a spiral at the umbo.
Rare at Circular Head, and abundant at Adventure Bay,

W. F. Petterd.
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MoDiOLA ALBicosTATA. Var. l,poUta. Var. 2, nebulosa. Two
varieties of this most variable shell have been forwarded to

me, one from Diana Basin, near George's Bay (Aug. Simson),

a small deep black or olive tumid shell, very highly polished

and seldom divested of the epidermis. Hinge margin very

acute, straight and angular. Long. 11, lat. 24, which size it

preserves very constantly, and is found in great numbers.

2, var. nebulosa. A larger, more tumid, less polished shell,

paler or clouded chestnut and deep brown, often distorted
;

hinge margin less acute and less angular, ventral margin,

sinuous. Long. 13, lat. 30. Isthmus Bay, Eev. H. D. Atkin-

son. Abundant at low water attached to weed.

No. 79. DiPLODONTA TASMAXiCA. 71. s. D.t. orbiculari, subglohosa, tenui,

alba, subpellucida, epidennidefusca plus minusve induta ; concentrice striata,

Striis incrementi tantuni sed 2-3 latioribus insignita, natibus Icevibus, acutis,

ligamento conspicuo, viargine dorsali acuta. Long. 17, lat. 18.

Shell orbicular, subglobose, thin, white subpellucid, more or

less covered with a fuscous epidermis ; concentrically striate

with lines of growth only,but distinguished by 2-3 much broader
lines ; umbones smooth, acute ; ligament conspicuous, dorsal

margin acute. Storm Bay, and Blackman's Bay, not uncom-
mon. W. F. Petterd, W. Legrand, Eev. H. D. Atkinson.

No. 80. Semele warburtoni. n.s. S.t. orbiculari, sub-inflata, crassiuS'

cula,radiatim tenuiter costata, costis numerosis, depressis, irregularibus, antice

latioribus ; concentrice creberrime lamellata, lamellis, minutis, regularibua,

crassiuscidis, retrorsim curvatis ; lineis incrementi 3-4, conspicuis ; natibus

parum exsertis ; alba, margine dorsale, cleganter rosea tincta ; intus polita

nivea. Long. 30, lat. 34, alt. 12.

Shell orbicular, sub-inflated, rather thick, radiately finely

ribbed, ribs numerous, depressed, irregular, broader anteriorly
;

concentrically thickly lamellated, lamellse minute, regular,

somewhat thick, curved backwards ; lines of growth 3-4, con-

spicuous ; umbones slightly exsert, shell white, dorsal margin
elegantly rose tinted, polished and snowy white inside. West
Coast. W. F. Petterd.

No. 81. Gouldia tasmanica. n.s. G.t. parra, transversa, acute trigona,

alba, compressa, concentrice lirata, liris devatis, rotundatis, aliquando in

medio attenuatis et desinentihus ; interstitiis tenuissime reticulatis, umbonibus
acutis, inarginibus rotundatis. Long. 2^, lat. 3.

Shell very small, transverse, acutely trigonal, white, com-
pressed, concentrically ridged, ridges raised, rounded, some-
times becoming attenuate and ceasing in the middle,

interstices very finely reticulate ; umbones acute, margins
rounded. Long Bay, Eev. H. D. Atkinson,

No. 82. Kkllia ATKiNSOXi. n.s. K.t. pari-a, long, oblcnja, oblique ti-iffonat

tumida, nitente, translucida, pallide carnea, Iccvi, obsolete late sulcata ; mar-
ginibus, rotundatis crenulatis. Long. 3, lat. 2.

Shell very small, longitudinally oblong, obliquely trigonal,
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tumid, shining, translucent, pale flesh-coloured, smooth, but

obsoletely widely sulcata, margins rounded, crenulate. Long
Bay, Rev. H. D. Atkinson. This shell is doubtfully referred

to the genus Kellia.

Chione stutchbukyi. Gray. Dieff. N..Z, p. 250. A
specimen of this shell {Venus zeylandica, Quoy Voy. Astrol. 3,

p. 522) was given to me by Mr. Gunn as having been found

by him in Bass' Straits. It is a native of Chatham Island, and
previously unknown in Australia.

No. 83. GASTEROCHiENA TASMANiCA. «.«. O.t. ill cavitatc corcdlium

inventa (vagina ?) elongata quasi lanceolata, tenui, fragili, inUata, alha,

opaca, per totam longltudinem manjinis hiantissima, antice breviore, margine

fere recto; posticc latiore, rotandato ; concentrice iiigoso striata, striis dis-

tantibus, irregularihus ; valvis quasi in medio oblique unicostatis et sidcatis,

eostis latis ct in umbonibus, desinentibus. Long. 12, lat. 5, mil.

Shell found in the cavities of corals and the sheath unknown,
elongate almost lanceolate, thin, fragile inflated white, opaque,
gaping very widely for the whole length of the margin

;

shorter anteriorly, margin almost straight, wider and exactly

rounded posteriorly ; concentrically rugosely striate, striae

distant and irregular ; valves somewhat unicostate obliquely

in the middle with a groove by the side, ridge wide and
ceasing in the umbones, which are inconspicuous. South
Coast. Eare. W. Legrand ; W. F. Petterd. Long Bay
Rev. H, D. Atkinson.
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ON A NEW EEVERSED TASMANIAN HELIX.
HELIX WELDII.

Bt the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods, F.G.S., Cor. Mem. Rot. See.

Sydney and Tasmania, and of Lin. Soc, N.S. Wales.

[Read October 9th, 1876.]

A very few years ago the island of Tasmania was regarded as

being poor in land shells, t>ut thanks to the zeal and activity

of many naturalists, especially Messrs. Legrand, Atkinson and
Petterd, the number of species brought to light is now very

large. If the island cannot take a leading position for the

number and peculiarity of its forms it has by no means an
insignificant one. Up to a recent period the description of

the species were scattered over an immense number of

scientific works according as they had been described by
various observers in different countries. Within the last few

years Mr. W. Legrand has published a monograph of all the

then known land shells, accompanied with extensive notes on
the habits, and very excellent figures of the newer species.

What gave the work a greater value was that it was for the

most part privately printed by the author, the whole of the

work being done by his own hand. This work leaves but

little to be desired, though new species are of frequent occur-

rence. It is remarkable that our land shells are entirely distinct

from the Australian fauna, except in a few doubtful cases, and
some of the forms are beautiful and peculiar in a way that is

so marked as to enable us to call it " Tasmanian." I have now
to bring under the notice of the Society a new species of

Helix which has the additional singularity of being a reversed

shell. Helices with a sinistral whorl are uncommon. Out of

the vast number hitherto made known, including every variety

of form in the genus, I believe I am right in stating that

very few more than a dozen are reversed, and this sinistration,

if I may be allowed to coin a word, is not confined to any

particular section of the genus so as to elevate it to generic

importance. It is remarkable, however, that hitherto as far

as I am aware it has been only found in Helices of China, the

Indian Archipelago, and in the Indian Peninsula. It is, I

may say, a tropical peculiarity, but, at least, no such form has

as yet been hitherto found in the Southern Hemisphere. The
present species is very small, confined, as far as we know, to

one restricted locality on the north-west side of the island. It

was found by Mr. W. F. Petterd. I have done myself and

the Society the honour of dedicating it to Her Majesty's re-

presentative in the colony, His Excellency the Governor,

F. A. Weld, Esq.,CM G. The following is the diagnosis :

—

Helix Weldii. n.s. H.t. Minuta sinistrorsa, anguste

umbilicata^ turhinato-discoidea, tenuiuscula, nitente, striis confertis,
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iuhlente tantum bene conspictiis longitudinaliter impressa

;

pallide corneo-Iufea, unicolor, translucent ; spira leviter conica,

apice promimdo, obtuso ; sutura valic/e impressa; atifr. 6^, con-

vexi, sensim aecrescentes, emhryonales 1\, albidi, ultimus

rotundatus, hasi suhplanatus ; apertura rotundato-lunaris basali,

concolor ; peristoma simplex, acutum, corneum, onarcjinibus

ab umhilico usque ad \ ultimi anfractus disjunct is ; columella

hrevi. Diam. maj. et min \\ ; alt. 1{- mil. Habitat in vicinio

civifatis Stanley dictce, Tasmanice. Obs. Sp. valde minuta et

sinistrosa, forma vera et colore specielus multis Tasmanice inco-

laiitibus sat proximo.

Shell minute, sinistral, narrowly umbilicate, turbinately

discoid, rather thin, shining, with close small longitudinal

striae, which are only visible under the lens
;
pale yellowish

horu and of uniform color, translucent ; spire slightly conical,

apex a little prominent, obtuse ; suture validly impressed

;

whorls Q\, convex, gradually increasing, embryonal whorls

H, whitish ; last whorl rounded and somewhat flattened, of

uniform color
;

peristome simple, acute, horny ; aperture
roundly lunate, margins of the peristome separated from the
umbilicus to half the height of the last whorl, columella
short.

Mr. Petterd notes with reference to this shell. " This
small and reversed Helix I have only observed at the foot of

the high rocks about Stanley, Circular Head, where I collected

it with a few other species of Helices on the surface of blocks of

rocks that are overgrown with a thick mass of entangled vege-
tation. It is exti'emely abundant and generally in clusters.

I have collected some hundreds of specimens. The reversed
form is verv constant."
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ON THE EFFECTS OF WOUNDS ON THE HUMAN
SUBJECT INFLICTED BY THE SPURS OF THE
PLATYPUS

—

(Ornithorhynclius anatinus).

Bt the Eev. W. W. Spicek, M.A., F.E.M.S.

[Bead ISth November, 1876].

I wish to lay before the Royal Society, an account of an
accident which recently occurred to a friend of mine while

handling a Platypus, as there are circumstances connected

with it, which are rather singular in their nature, and I

think worthy of your attention. The friend I allude to

is Mr. Augustas Simson, a member of this Society, who is now
residing in Gould's Country.

About three weeks ago, he and Mr. Stephens, the School

Inspector, were walking by the side of a lagoon, when their

attention was attracted by a Platypus, which had swum across

from the other side, and was on the point of making its way
under the bank. Mr. Simson, an active, energetic man, at

once rushed down the bank, and secured the animal. Now,
I fancy, this fact alone is worthy of record ; for of all the

shy wary animals in existence, Platypus is among the shiest

and most wary. Under ordinary circumstances, it is no easy

matter to catch even a passing sight of one ; but here the

creature was caught in open daylight, without any prepara-

tion, as easily in fact as a rat or a mouse might be in a like

case. It made no great struggling ; was deposited in a sack,

and was carried to the hotel at George's Bay. Here, by some
mishap, he escaped, and it was in the effort to re-capture the

animal that Mr. Simson met with his accident. I will here

quote Mr. Stephens' words, who was present :

—

" Aiter an exciting chase. Platypus was re-captured ; but
this time he revenged himself by giving my friend a severe

wound on the hand, one spur slightly tearing the palm, and
the other the back of the hand, making a deep puncture

between the knuckles of (I think) the first and second fingers.

The pain from this was intense, and almost paralysing. But
for the administration of small doses of brandy, he would have

fe,inted on the spot. As it was, it was half-an-hour befure he

could stand without support. By that time the arm was
swollen to the shoulder, and quite useless, and the pain in

the hand very severe. No ammonia was to be had ; no medical

assistance was available; and the only treatment that could

be adopted, was to keep the whole arm for a night and day in

wet bandages, which seemed to alleviate the pain a little, and
to reduce the inflammation.

"A week later, I was informed by letter, that the swelling

had subsided, the hand being still very tender, with a sensa-
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tion as of a severe bruise. From this time there was a slow
but gradual improvement."
As regards the improvement, I have a letter from Mr.

Simson, a portion of which I will read:

—

"You have heard through Stephens of my Platypus adven-
ture, no doubt ; it is a pity he got away after the mischief he
did. * * * I clid not know before that they were capable
of hurting one. Coomljcs says, that according to Kreflft,

their spurs are tubes, and that there is a poison-bag at their

base; others also tell me they are hollow. Can you hunt it up
and see if it is true ? There must be some kind of poison in

them, I fancy, as, though the wounds healed up quickly, I

still have a queer feeling in the hand and fore-arm, and can-

not bear any pressure on the hand ; the flesh, especially in the
morning when I wash, feels as if it were with the skin grazed
off, quite sore, and the hand is still rather cramped, and
incapable of grasping anythiug, though I can use the fingers

now again. The foregoing sensations extended right up the

arm at first, which was everywhere tender to the touch, and
all the joints and bones of the fingers also. Some natives

tell me they would rather lay hold of a snake than a Platypus."

I may mention, that on Mr. Stephens attempting to seize

the animal, it attacked him in a similar manner ; fortunately

his hand was protected by a glove, and the spurs only left a
deep indentation, without piercing the covering. He says :—
" The mode of attack is not by sci-atching, but (as I know
from experience) by a powerful lateral and inward movement
of the hind legs, the spurs being thus brought together like

the points of a pair of callipers.

It is worth noticing, that the animal was in a state of con-

siderable irritation when re-captured ; and also that the

object of his attack was a sti'ong man, in the prime of life, and
in perfect health."

Now, in regard to the wound received by Mr. Simson,
to what are we to attribute the painful consequences which
ensued? Are they due to the action of poison, or to the

laceration of the nerves, or to some other cause ?

Having no practical acquaintance myself with Platypi and
their habits, I have looked up whatever works were within my
reach bearing on the subject ; and the results I will lay before

you.

There is no doubt, that the spur is not a solid, but a hollow
body, or rather it is a sharp-pointed cone of considerable sub-

stance, traversed by a very fine tube, which communicates by
a canal with a comparatively large spongy gland situated, not
immediately behind it, but some distance up the thigh.

This is plain from the dissections made by Professor Owen.
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Mr. Eoblin, tlie Curator of our Museum, informs me
that he has himself expressed a yellowish fluid from this

gland through the opening in the spur. Seeing that

this is so, and coupling with it the severity of the symptoms
following on a wound, one is apt to jump to the con-

clusion that the gland is a veritable poison bag. Judging

from analogy, we might say that the case is in every respect

similar to that of the serpent tribe, only that with Ornitho'

rhynchus, the mechanism for elaborating and injecting the

poison, is situated in the heel instead of in the head.

Nevertheless, the opinion of those best able to form a

correct judgment appears to be decidedly opposed to this view

of the matter.

First, both in date and value, are the observations of the

veteran naturalist, Dr. Bennett. (See " Gatherings of a

Naturalist'' p. 107, Sfc.)

Of two German authors, whose books I have, one (Pro-

fessor Leunis), writes as follows:—"The male has on the

hind leg, not far from the foot, a slightly curved movable
hollow spur, which opens into a gland, and which may,
perhaps, serve some purpose in the animal's connection with

the female.

Formerly this gland was supposed to contain poison, which
was injected through the spur. But later observations (espe-

cially those of M. Verreaux) seem to contradict this theory.

Certainly no one has ever seen the the animal attempt to use

its spur in self-defence."

Very similar to this are the remarks made by the

Zoologists of the 'French Expedilion in the "Astrolabe," as

quoted by Owen. They have reference to the male Echidna.

" We have never heard of any accident occasioned by the

spur. We ourselves touched and irritated the animal without

its once attempting to defend itself by this instrument. No,
not even when we made use of considerable pressure."

Brehm, the other German author alluded to, contents him-

self with quoting Bennett. Owen and Waterhouse follow

the same leader.

In fact, the question is surrounded with difficulties, and
cannot be determined in our present state of knowledge.

If we admit the possibility of the venom theory, then we
have in Ornithorhynclms a perfectly unique example, that of a
mammal, or warm-blooded animal being endowed with poison-

ous properties. It is true, that in its " sternal" apparatus,

this animal comes very near to the Lizard ; and knowing, as

we do, how closely allied are Saurians and Ophidians, we may,
perhaps, see no difficulty in looking upon the Platypus as a
distant relation of the latter, and therefore, as having a sort
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of family claim to their dangerous mode of defence—the

poison bag. But in every other respect the Platypus is a true

mammal, though of a very low type; and it is very far from

probable, that (out of all that huge and important class) the

Monotremes alone should be entrusted with so terrible a

weapon. Moreover, the faculty is still further restricted ; for

you must remember that this privilege is entirely confined to

the male. In the young female indeed, a small rudimentary spur

exists (as we learn from both Owen and Waterhouse) ; but

this disappears as the animal advances in age ; and in mature
life its absence is marked by a slight depression.

Moreover, if we are to be in any degree guided by analogy,

we should look for the poison bag in the weaker rather than

in the more powerful sex. At least in the only class in which
this means of defence is confined to one of the two sexes (I

allude to the insects), it is invariably the female, not the male,

which makes its presence felt by its sting. On the other

hand I do not give much importance to Dr. Bennett's argu-

ment, that he could -motforce the animal to attack him, and
that the scratch which he received from the spur, caused him
no pain. Nothing is more certain, than that the poison of

snakes varies in potency at different seasons of the year, and
that its virulence depends largely on the circumstances under
which it is received.

Baden Powell (in his work called New Homes for the Old
Country) observes—" That the Platypus does not attack men
with Ills spurs when caught, may perhaps be attributed to

the fact that he is then entirely out of his element. In the

water possibly he may be able to make good use of an arm,

which, if poisonous, would indeed be most formidable. In

cases where scratches have been received from the spur with-

out evil effect, the result may be due to the reservoir of the

poison being at the time empty, owing to previous struggles."

Making allowance, however, for all theoretical difiiculties,

how are we to account for the serious swelling and extraordi-

nary effects suffered by INIr. Simson, except on the supposition

of poison having been introduced into his system ?

I am well aware that wounds from claws are often very dis-

agreeable and lasting in their efiects—even in cases (as of

the lion) where there is no suspicion of poison. But in the

instance before us, the smallness of the wound—a clean punc-

ture, not an irregular laceration—the intensity of the accom-
panying symptoms, the celerity with which the parts affected

were attacked, seem to point to something more potent than
the mere tearing of the flesh.

Still all this is circumstantial evidence, and not of a direct

nature.
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Nor is it perhaps mucli more to the purpose to ask : If the

spur and its accompanying gland are not intended as weapons,

what object are they intended to effect. They may be con-

nected with a sexual object, an opinion which Owen is

evidently inclined to adopt. The gland is situated very near

the organs of generation, and Bennett suggests that the hollow

which takes the place of the spur in the female may not

improbably serve for the reception of the spur of the other

sex.

It is further conceivable that the fluid in the gland may at

this time of the year have some peculiarly acrid or irritant

property, and when injected into the human body may pro-

duce symptoms similar to those of a true poison.

This is emphatically the season of love among the lower

animals. Dr. Bennett notes in his dissections of male Platypi,

that during September and October the testes resembled

pigeons eggs in size, whereas later in January and February

they were not larger than small peas.

May not the season also account for the ease with which

the animal was originally captured, knowing as we do how
utterly reckless and blind to danger the lower animals often

become under this great excitement, and also for the ferocity

which it displayed after it was taken, so different to the stupid

demeanour which generally characterises it ?

One more suggestion has been made in reference to the use

of the spur, which I will give in Baden Powell's words:

—

" The blunt nature of the spur in older individuals, together

with the fact that the Platypus is especially fond of cleaning

itself with its hind legs, has led some to suppose that the

juice ejected from the spur is of use for the toilet. But then

why should the male have so great an advantage over the

female in the province of hair dressing ? Why should the

husband have the use of pomade, and possibly insect powder
combined, while the wife has to content herself with water

and vigorous brushing ? " I may add to this that that orni-

thorhyncbian hair oil must be of a singularly acrid and un-

pleasant nature to produce such effects, when applied inwardly,

as we have seen to occur in Mr. Simson's case.

This is all I have been able to bring together anent Platypus

and his spur, and little enough it is. I dare say when Aus-
tralia is more settled, and Ornithorhynchus has been improved
off the face of the earth, biologists will have leisure and
thought to bestir themselves to enquire into the matter. Just

as now we are searching for Dodo's bones, and writing books

about them, and doing work which ought to have been done

two centuries ago.

I have recommended Mr. Simson if he captures a second
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male Platypus to perform an operation, which I am afraid will

not meet with the approval of the auti-vivisectionists of the

old country, viz. : to force it to puncture with its spurs, not
himself, but a rat or small bird, . and to record the effects.

This may do something to unlock what is now a decided and
unsolvable mystery.
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SYNONYMY OF AND REMARKS UPON TAS-
MANIAN AND OTHER SHELLS, WITH THEIR
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

By John Brazier, C.M.Z.S., M.L.S., M.R.S. N.S.W.,
Cor. Mem. Roy. Soc, Tas.

{Beadl^thNovemler, 1876.]

1. Helix (Pitys) gunkii.

Selix (Pitts) assimilis, Brazier. Proc. Zool. Soc. London,
1871, p. 697.

„ „ „ ,,
In Legrand's second edi-

tion of Catalogue Tasmanian Land Shells, August, 1871,

sp. 66.

Helix assimilis (Pitys). Pfr. in Monog. Hel. Viv. 1875
;

vol. Vn., p. 166. Hab., near Hobart Town ; Mr. Petterd.

I find that Mr. H. Adams described, in the Proc. Zool.

Soc, 1866, p. 316, a Helix assimilis from Formosa. I have

changed my specific name as above in honor of Mr. Ronald
Gunn, whose exertions in the cause of science have made us

acquainted with many new and rare specimens of natural

history from Tasmania.

2. Helix (Pitys) luckmanii.

Helix (Charopd) neglecta, Brazier. Proc. Zool. Soc. London,

1870, p. 660.

„ {Pitys) neglecta, Brazier in Legrand's Coll. for Mon.
Tasmanian Land Shells, sp. 47.

Helix neglecta (Charopa). Pfr. in Monog. Hel. Viv., 1875

;

Vol. VII., p. 149. Hab., Knocklofty, and Old Mill, Hobart
Town ; Mr. Petterd. Foot of Mount Nelson ; Mr. Legrand.

Helix neglecta pre-occupied by Draparnaud for an European
species. Name changed as above in honor of Mr. Luckman,
who appears to have done some collecting in Tasmania for the

benefit of science.

3. Helix (Pitys) collisi.

Helix minima {Hyalind) Cox. Monog. Aust. Land Shells,

1868, p. 10, pi. Xn., fig. 8.

Helix {Hyalind) minima, Cox. In Legrand's Coll. for Mon.
Tasmanian Land Shells, 1871, sp. 10.

Helix minima {Hyalina). Pr. in Monog. Hel., Viv. 1875
;

vol. VIL, p. 181. Hab., Mount Wellington ; Mr. Masters.

Helix minima pre-occupied by H. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc,

1867, p. 303, species from Island of Mauritius. The Tas-

manian species I have named as above.
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4. Ctpr^a umbilicata.

Cyprcea umbilicata, Sowerby. Tank. Cat. p. 30, pi. 7.

„ „ Thes. Conch., vol. IV., p. 21,
CjprjB, pi. VII., fig. 42.

Cyprovula umbilicata, Gray. Proc. Zool. Soc. London,
1849, p. 125.

„ „ Angas. Proc. Zool. Soc. London,
1867, p. 205.

„ „ Brazier. Proc. Zool. Soc. London,
1872, p. 85.

Hab., 25 miles off the coast of New South Wales, between
Montague Island and Twofold Bay, brought up from the great
depth of 1,900 fathoms, one specimen was obtained by Pro-
fessor (now Sir) C. Wyville Thomson, in the voyage of H.M.S.
Challenger, from Melbourne to Sydney. The specimen was
smaller and paler in colour, than any I have ever seen from
Tasmania.

5. ScAPHA MAMILLA.

Valuta mamilla, Gray, Sowerby. Thes. Conch., vol. I., plate

L., fig. 57, 58.

„ „ Reeve. Conch., Incon., pi. XIX., sp. 44.

Scaplia mamilla, Gray. Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1855,

p. 55.

Cymbimn mamilla, Chenu., Manuel de Conch., 1859, tome.

1, p. 186, fig. 942.

Mamillana mamilla, Crosse. Journal de Conch, 1871, vol.

XIX., p. 308.

Scapha mamilla, Brazier. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1872,
p. 23.

Hab., Lake Macquarie, New South Wales, found on the
beaches after easterly gales ; Brazier.

I have seen it recorded as being found at Black Eiver Beach,
the Duck River, Port Sorell, and other localities included be-
tween Circular Head and the Tamar in Tasmania.

G. VOLTJTELLA PAPILLOSA.

Volutapapulosa, Swainson, in Appendix to Bligh's Catalogue.

,, „ Sowerby, Thes. Conch., vol. I., n. 207, pi.

XLVIL, fig. 30.

„ papillaris, Eeeve. Conch., Icon., pi. IV., sp. 10.

ScapJiella p>apillaris, Swainson, Malacology, part I., page
108, fig. 12a.

„ papulosa „ „ part II., page
308.

Volutella „ Gray. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1855, pi. 63.
Voluta (Alcithoe) papulosa, Crosse. Journal de Conch., 1871,

vol. XIX., p. 297.

M
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Hab., 25 miles off the coast of New South Wales between
Montague Island and Twofold Bay, brought up in the dredge

with Cyprcea umbilicata, from 1,900 fathoms. Encounter Bay,

South Australia ; Mr. G. F. Angas. Black Eiver Beach to

the Duck Eiver, and sometimes in the vicinity of the Tamar
Heads, North Tasmania.

7. VOLUTELLA FUSIFORMIS.

Voluta fiisiformis, Swainson, in Appendix to Bligh's Cata-

logue.

„ „ Sowerby. Thes. Conch., vol. I. p. 208,
pi. LIv., fig. 100.

„ ,, Reeve. Conch. Icon., pi. III., sp. 6.

Scapliellafusiformis, Swainson. Malacology, part I., p. 108,

318.

Scapha fusiformis, Gray. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1855, p. 58.

„ „ Angas. „ „ „ 1864.

Voluta (Alcithoe)fusiformis,Crosse. Journal de Conch., 1871,
vol. XIX., p. 296.

Hab., Broken Bay, New South Wales, found on the beaches

after gales. The specimens. found are larger and otherwise

distinct from the specimens from the Black Eiver Beach,
Tasmania.

8. SCAPHELLA ANGASI.

Voluta Angasi, Sowerby. Thes. Conch., vol. III., p. 271.,

and vol. I, pi. XLVIII, fig. 29.

„ (Amorid) Angasi, Angas. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867,

p. 193.

„ „ „ Crosse, Journal de Conch., 1871,

vol. XIX., p. 289.

Hab , 3| miles east of Port Jackson Heads in 45 fathoms
hard sand bottom. Middle Harbour, Port Jackson, Lake
Macquarie at Moon Islet, Port Stephens on the North of

Sydney ; Brazier. Corner Inlet, Victoria ; Mr. E. C. Eossiter.

The home of this species appears to be from Circular Head to

the mouth of the Eiver Tamar.
I consider all these so-called species to be only local varieties

of Voluta undulata, Lam ;
= var. Angasi, Sowb. ; = var. Austra-

lia, Cox ;
= var. Kingi., Cox ;

= var. Sclateri, Cox.

9. Voluta sophia. Gray.

I found at Warrior Eeef on the sands, and at 30 fathoms,

Darnley Island, Torres Straits, var. of Voluta Norrisi, Sowb.,

from Nichol Bay ; Camden Harbour and Tien Tsin Passage
;

North West Coast of Australia.

10. Voluta turneri. Gray.

North Australia. = Var. Ellioti, Sowb. ; = var. JamracTci, Gray ;

from North West Coast of Australia.
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11. VOLUTA PULCHRA. SOWB.

= Var. Wuemani, Brazier, from North East Australia.

12. "N'OLUTA PIPERITA. SoWB.

Typical, Rubiana, Solomon Islands. -^ Yar. RucJceri, Crosse,

from Florida, Savu, Ysabcl, Rnl»iana, Shortland and Bougain-
ville Islands, Solomon's Arcbipelago. = Var. MacgilUvrayi,

Cox, from Woodlark Island, east side of the fork of New
Guinea. Specimens in Australian Museum named piperita

by Mr. G. F. Angas when Secretary.

13. VOLUTA RETICULATA. ReEVE.

= Var. JReevei, Sowb., from Ashburton River and Tien Tsin

Creek, North West Astralia.

14. VoLUTA RUTILA. BrODERIP.

From Darnley Island, Torres Straits. = Var. innexa, Reeve*
from Louisiade Islands, near the south fork of New Guinea.

15. VOLUTA FLAVICA2fS. GmELIN.

From Katow,New Guinea. = Var. volvacea, Jj^im.; -var. hig)'-

hris, Swainson ;
— var. modesta, Wood ;

= var. signifer, Broderij :

= var. Tissotiana, Crosse, from Port Essington and Liverpool

River, North Australia.

16. VoLUTA HARFORDI. CoX.

= Valuta canaliculata, McCoy, one and the same species.

A fine living specimen was dredged by Commodore (now
Admiral) Loring, at Broad Sound, North East Australia, when
in command of H.M. S. Iris, it was found packed up iu the

collection with other shells from the same place by Mr. Angas
in 1872. Tiie locality given by Dr. Cox, when describing it

from specimens received from Tasmania, and said to have come
from Wreck Reefs, Bird Island, near Lady Elliott Island, is

quite a novelty for geographers ; I find Lady Elliott Island is

just inside the Great Barrier Reef in a direct line with Round-
hill Head, near Harvey's Bay, on the North East Coast of

Australia. Wreck Reefs are 300 miles outside the barrier,

about E.N.E. of Lady Elliott Island. Professor McCoy, when
describing specimens received from the same person from whom
Dr. Cox obtained his, gives Port Denison, Queensland, as a
habitat for this shell. I doubt very much its being found so

far north.

17. Callista victoria.

Gallista victories, Woods. Proc. Royal Soc. Tas. 1875,
p. 27.

Hab., Lake Macquarie and Port Stephens, New South
Wales, found in a living state on the sand beaches after heavy
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weather. Tlie Eev. J. E. Tenison-Woods records it from
Cloudy Bay on the south of Bruny Island, Tasmania. I have
received dead and worn valves from Cloudy Bay.



METEOROLOGY FOR JANUARY, 1876.

Owing to unavoidable circumstances, the Hobart
Town Meteorological Table for January is incom-
plete, no observations having been recorded until

the •22ud. The results of the observations from
that date until the end of the mouth (10 days) are

as follows :

—

Barometer. —Mean Pressure, 20'021 inches.
Max. „ 30-226 ,,

Min. ,, 29444 ,,

Wind.—"Mean Force, •341b. per sq. foot. ) Prevailing
Max. ,, 2C01b. ,, ,, [ direction,
Min. ., 0- „ „ ) S.E,

Thermometer, Fahrenheit.—Mean TemiJ. 0605°, Max. SSO",
Min. 55-0°.

Ixdatire Humidity, percent.—Mean '74, Max. '94, Min. '52.

Highest Temp, in Si»i.—Mean '104-95, Max. °121-0, Min.
'Gi-0.

Ditto in. Shade.—Jilean °7S-85, Max. 93-0, Min. CO-5.

Tcrrestriallladintion.—Mean "51-45, Max. °C2-0, Min. '41-5.

Rain in /lic/fcs-.—Total, -08.

SponlancoH.'i Eraporation.—Total amount, 3-44.

Cloud.—I\Iean amount, G- (scale —10).

Ozone.—Mean amount, 430 (chromatic scale).

Electricity.—Positive 5, negative 12, nil 3.

Time of Leafing, Flowering, and Fruiting of a few Standard
Plants in the Royal Society's Gardens during the month of
January, 1876 :

—

ISth.—First ripe Apricot gathered.
20th.—Veronica Angustifolia in full ilower.
24th.—.Jargonelle Pear ripe.

25th.—(irevillea Piobusta in flower.

31st.—Mulberries commencing to rijien.

F. ABBOTT, J UN., Superintendent.

Re.sults of observations taken at New Norfolk
for Januarj^ 1876 :

—

Barometer ''corrected and reduced), mean of three daily
readirgs, 29S04in.
Thermometer, mean of three ditto, 64 74°.

Dew-point, mean position of three ditto, 53-40°.

Elastic Force of Vapour, mean of three ditto, '402.

Humidity, mean of three ditto, -06.

Solar Intensity, mean of max. temp., 130 61°.

Terrestrial Radiation, mean of min. temp., 45-19 °,

Rainfall, l-66in.

Evaporation, 473in. ; in excess of rainfall, 3-07in.
Clouds, mean of three daily registers, 5'6'2.

Ozone ditto of two ditto, 5-82.

AVind, total of three ditto, 79-271b. per sq. foot.
Horizontal Movement, 2527 miles.

49 obs. of electricity, 27 negative, 18 positive, 4 nil.

W. E. SHOOBRIDGE, VaUeyfield.







METEOROLOGY EOE FEBRUARY, 1876.

Private Observatory, Hobart Town.
Latitude 42* 62" 13" S ; Longitude Oh. 49m. 29,-2a, E.

(Registered for the Royal Society of Taamania.)
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METEOROLOGY FOR MARCH, 1876.

Private Observatory, Hobart Town.
Latitude 42* S^* 13" S. ; Longitude fth- 49m, 20-28. E

(Registered for the Royal Society of Tasmania,)
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METEOROLOGY FOR APRIL, 1876.

Private OBsERVAioRy, Hobabt Town.
Latitude 42* 62' 13

' S. ; Longitude 9h. 49m. 20-2a, E.
LRegistered for the Royal Society of Tasmania.)
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Peivatb Obsebvatort, Hobart Town.
Latitude 42" 62" 13" S, ; Loneitnde flh. 49m. 29.-2s. E.

(Registered for the Royal Society of Tasmania.)
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METEOROLOGY FOR JULY, 1876.

Private Observatory, Hobast Tovrv.

ititude 12* 52" 13" S. ; LoQgitade 9h. 49ni, 20,-29.

(Registered for the Royal Sodety of TasmaniA.)

Thermometers I
Thermometers

Readmg ) [SeU Re« stering

t"\sz |"| "^

Meno for Month.

Tlw Mct'orOloeical form brought into U83 at the hegmnirig
of 137" 'lifT-m in somi* reinects from the former ono. It has
been a-J' .|.t^.l with tlie vit?\v of assimilating tlic Hobart Town

ZT.,.' ' i-i^. the instrument geaerally used

TLl ;,.. .,, ,, ,,, „,; ,_.v,t'^ lakcn from the sums of the twc

Tiio tlireiaio'n of the wind is registered from currents at t

height of 92 foet above sea level, aad its force in lbs. pei

The relative quantity of rain that fell under tho dlfferem
winds b registered each morning at 7 30 a.m.
The tliirty-flve years" standard tables are used for obtainini

FRANCIS ABBOTT, F.R.A.8., etc.

( leafing, flowering. , fruit k few standard

Botanical Gardens during the month of

7-35 a.r

Barometfl
,0OU7in.
Thormon

Elastic tc

Humidit:
Bolar inti

!0 90deg

Clouds, m
Rainfall. _

Eva|)oration, DSin.

, msan of 2 daily readinss, corrected and reduced,

1 of 2 ditto, 39-83deg : mean of mar.
iSdeg.

2 daily readings. 30(30deg.

}o of vapour mean, of 2 ditto, 'SIT.

mean of 2 ditto, SS.

isity, mean of maximum temps

radiation, mean of minim

shade, 41-53deg.

are, 94-OadeK.
temperatuie.

2ditto, 537.
of evaporation

in lbs. per square foot, total

1 13th the terrestrial

I miles.

of 2 daily obser-

8 rainy days.

miles than during

inihTn tlie last twelve.

W.E. SHOOBRIDGE, Valleyfleld.
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METEOROZOGT FOR AUGUST, 187G.
Private Observatory, Hobart Town.

Latitude 42' 52' 13" S ; Longitudo 9h. 49m. 29.-29, E.

^S^S-z TLermometeri
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,
Kcgisi

Tliennoi

?elf-Kcgi

Mean Press. Mean M'n. Tem. Mean
29-751 ! 8 55 52 -Su I 80 OO

ireatest do. Max. i

30-223 lO-OO!

Lea.st Ai. Min.
|

•2.S-i)02 ;
4-00

The Meteorological form brought into u
of l57(J differs in some respects from the
been ad<>i*led \\U\\ the view of assimilatii

records more closely with those of i

Anierii^a, etc., in order to co-operate in

national .Meteorology. Headings are adi

gi-;nle thermometer, that being the instru

on the continent of Europe.
The mean is in all cases taken from t!

daily registers, not from the maximum at

The direction of the wind is rcgi ilered

heiglit of 02 feet above sea level, and
Miuare foot.

The relative quantity of rain that fell

winds is registered each morning at 7 30

FRANCIS ABBO'

lime of leafing, flowering and fruiting

plants in the Eoyal .Society's Gardei
1S70 :—

20th. Oak commencing to break into Ic

21st. Moutan Peony commencing to fl

. 2Cth. Ash commencing to break into 1

27th. (irape vines ditto.

30th. Horsecheatnnt commencing to fli

Icacia commencing to leaf.

F. ABBOTT, Jl-I



METEOROLOGY FOR SEPTEMBER, 1S76.
Private Observatoey, Hobart Town.

Latitude 42" 62* 13" S, ; Longitude Dh. 40in. 20,.2s. E.
:Registered for the Royal Society of Tasnmnia.)

= "^1)1 Themiometers ; Thermometers

1^
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Private Observatory, Hobart Town.
atitude 42° 52" 13" S. ; LoDgitude 9h. Wm. 29.-2s. E.

(Registered for the Royal Society of Tasmania)

issi

.

I

Thermometers TbermoDaeteis

I

(Reading.) (Self-Registering.

)

8 s:

S 3

Least d3 Min

Mean for Uonth. '

Greatest Force,

The Meteorological form brought Into use at the beginning
of 18TU differe in some respects from the former one. It his

e view of assimilating the Hobart Town

o-operate
jsely with

t of Europe.
aU cas

-, dlrei^tion of the ^i

neJght of 02 feel above sea level, and its force in lbs.

The relative quantity of rain that fell under the dilTerent
-'-

'

' ' ornlng at 7 30 a.m.

) used for obtalalng the

"FRANCIS ABBOTT, F.R.A.S., etc.

a in all case's taken from the sums of the 1

.
The dire(^tion of the wind is registered f

registered each morning ai

5 yean' standard tables a
:e from average.

Carpinus betulua commencing to leaf.

.'Vilnntliusglandulosus ditto.

. Black Mulberry ditto.

. Kim seeds commenciDR to shed.

. .Melia aisederach

Barometer, mean of 2 daily readings, corrected and reduced

Thermometer, mean of 2 ditto, 54"9deg ; mean of max.
and min. in shade, SUaOdeg.

Dew point, mean position of 2 daily readings, 1780de([.

Elastic force of vapour mean of 2 ditto, '311.

Humidity of air, mean of 2 ditto, 73.

Solar intensity, mean of maximum temperature, 120'OOdeg.,

Terrestrial radiation, mean of minimum temperature,

lOSSdeg.

RainfaU, Slfiin.

Evaporation, 43in ; in excess of rainfall, 3"32in.

Clouds, mean of 2 dally regbters, 6'03

Ozone, mean of 2 daily observations. 6 54.

Wind, force in lbs. per square foot, total of 2 dally obHi'
rations, 59 fl91b3.

Electricity.

2,570 r

F. ABBOTT, JUN., Superintendent.

., 22 negative, 11 positive, 14 nU,

\V. E. SHOOBKIDGE, Valleyfleld.

Rainfall at HID Stallon 1550ft. above sea level, 375m.





METEOROLOGY FOR NOVEMBER, 1S76.

Private Observatory, Hobajit Town.
Latitude 42" 5^" 13" S. ; Longitude 9h. 49m, 29.-2s. E.

[Begistered for the Royal Society of TasmaDia.)
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(Miitinent of Europe.
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il lily registers, not from the maximum
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height of 'J2 feet above sea level, ai

stinare foot.

The relative riuantity of rain that f

winds is registered each morning at 7-3

The 35 years' standard tables are

difference from average.
FRANCIS ABl

Time of leafing, flowering and fruit:

plants in the Royal Society''s Gan
of December, 1S7<J.

18th. First bunch red f-'urrants ripe.

20th. First buncli black Currants rip

21st. (omni'in Privet commencing t
„ Juneating Apple commencing

rBER, 13

RT Town.,
49ni. 29.-23.

'asniania.)

(p.m. 7-3fl

.tJ



METEOROLOGY FOR DECEMBER, 18\r6.

PRrvATE Observatory, Hobart Town. I

Latitude 12° 26' 13" S. ; I-ongittide 9h. 49m. 29.-28. !E.

Regiat«red for the Royal Society o( TosmanU.)

'lili Thermometer

{Self Registering.

^3

{Mean Press. Meai

Greatest do. Max.

§ \ii\

The Meteorological form brought ii

at 1870 differs in some - - -.
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I
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id with the view of as
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, that b ; the

The n

3t«m of International

im the centigrade ther-

generally iised on the

taken from the sums of the two
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The direction oi ine winu is teKiawsicu num ^

height of U2 feet above sea levet and its force in lbs.
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standard Ubles are used for obtaining

3 ABBOTT. F.R.A.S,, el
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The 35 years" standarc
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVA TIONS.
Kecordeil daily at Hobart Town, Tasmania, at lOh. 33ni.

P.M., simultaneously with Registration made at Vli. a.'mi. a.m.,

at Washin,-toa, I'nited States, in pursuance of a proposition

of the late Vienna Congress for a system of International

Synchronous Observations.

Private Observatory, Hobart Town.
Lat. 42° i>-y l.T S. Long. 9h. 49 m. 29 -2 8. E.

(Registered for the Ro'/al Sockti/, Tasmania.)

1876
Ther-

mometers

29-656

29 910

29-830

30-050

30 050

Wind.

56-0

56

60-0

53-0

59

%
15 93

29-940 57-0

30-C40 59-0

30-040 ,590

15-0

15-5

140

14-0

140

15

150

30 080

29-855

29-725

Cloud.

NW

NW

NW

sw

sw

NW

2-60

•25

-25

-0

60-0 15-5

50-0 14-0

62-5 16-0

29-445 64-0

28-940

29-425

29-210

02-5

57

18

17-5

140

53-0 14-0

SW

w

s

82' NW

82 W

67iSW 12^00

67 SW

70

6-0

9-0

3-5

-0

•0 7

26 9-0

26 7-0

•0 30

•26

2 -CO

N

80 W

Weather.

10-0

7-5

9-0

-0 10-0

-0 10-0

•0

K

K

K

K

•0

K

K

KS

K

KN

K

KN

N

N

•0

In.
Light wind
and rain

Fine and
moonlight

Vapory K

Calm, with
moonlight

Calm & clear

Calm, with
moon

Moon clouded

Alternate
moon & cloud

Calm

Hazy and
cloudy

•02 a.m., cloudy ;

I

p.m., starry

•04 SquallyWSW

Calm, with
rain, after a
heavy storm*

1-73' Sky cloudy

-02 Lightning and
I

starlight

•03

* During this storm the max. wind force was 20-04 lbs. per
square foot, between 3h. and 5h. a.m. ; the barometer reading
28-940.

Fr.vncis Abboti', F.R.A.S., etc., Observer.
N.B.—The time of Regi-stration at Hobart Town,

lOh. S3ra. p. M. , being after dark renders it impo.ssible

to make the AViml and Cloud records more than ap-
proximately correct. The Kainfall is measured at 7h.
30ra. A.M. local time.





METEOROLOCrlCAL OBSERVATIONS.
From the ICxn to the 30th Ji'ne, 187C

Recorded daily at Hobirt Town, Tasmania, at lOh. 33in.

nm simultaneously witli registration made at (h. 3om.

a'm at Wasliington, United States, in pursuance of a pro-

position of tlie late Vienna Congress for a system of Inter-

national Synchronous Observations.

Private Observatory, Hobart Town.

Lat. 42^ 52' 13' S. Lons- 9h. 49.n. 29-28. E.

(RiQistered for thz R)!/al S>ciet:/, Ta<m%}ua.J

"^i" Ther-
§ s . woHieters!

Wind.

•^.4

16 29-245
%

55-0 '13-0 ,80

17 30-115 52-0 11-0 74

18 30-025'55-0,120 38

19 30125 60 -0,1 5 81

20 30-020 58 14-0 -81

21 30-335 57 ;14-0;80

N

N

N

NW

NW

sw

22 30-315 58-0 14

30-221

30-420

30-600

26 1
30-310

27
'
29-845

29-917

29-940

29-720

81' W

COO 15

60 15 32

57-0 14 87

55-0 13 80

i

57013

550 120

58-0 14-0

Cloud.

57-5 140

N

N

W

\v

NW

NW

W

N

-0

5

7-0

75

•2C 10-0

0 7-0' KN

•o| 7-5] KN

•25

Weather.

In.
I

•24 Calm and star-

I

light

•03 Stars & clouds

Few stars

I

:,faint;

Alternate eld.

and stars

Small rain

•01 Calm, hazy, <fc

I cloudy

•02 Ditto

75! KN; -03 Alternate old.,

I star, &, rain

3-0

•0

60

10-0

50

Ol 20

-62 9-0
I

K Starlight, Sou-
thern light

0] •Ol'iSky brilliant

with stars

KN

KN

K

K

K

Stars faint,

sky hazy

Sky covered

•03 Moon & star-

light

05
1
Ditto

Large vapoury
K

Francis Abbo-ft, F.Il.A.8., etc., Observer.

N.B.—The time of registration at II;)bart Town,

lOh. 33ra. p.m., being after dark, renders it impossible

to make tas -wind and cloud records more than ap-

proximately correct. The rainfall is measured at

7h. 30m. a.m. local time.





METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVA TIONS.
From the 1st to the 15th July, 1876, inclusive.

Kecorded daily at Hobart Town, Tasmania, at l(h. 33ni.

p.m., simultfineously with registration made at 7h. 35™.

a.m., at ^\"asliington, United States, in pursuance of a pro-

position of the late Vienna Congress for a system of Inter-

national Synchronous Observations.

Private Observatory, Hobart To^\^l.

Lat. 42° 52' 13" S. Long. Hh. 49m. 29 •2s. E.

(Registered for the Royal Society, Tasmania.J





METEOnOLOGTCAL OBSER FA TIONS.

From the lOru to the 31st July, 187ii, inci.i'sive.

Recorded daily at Hobart Town, Tasmania, at lOh. 33m.

p.m., simuU.moowsly with registration made at 7h. 3.")ni.

a.m., at AVasliin^ton, United States, in pursuance of a iiro-

po'ition of tlio late Vienna Congress for a system of Inter-

national Synclironous Observations.

Private Observatory, Hobart Town.

Lat. 42' 52' 13" S. Lony. 'Jli. 4'Jin. 29-2h. E.

(Etyi-ntcred for the Royal Societi/, Tusnmnkt.)

Wind.





METEOROLOGICAL OBSER FA TIONS.
Fkom the 1st to the 15th August, 187G, inclusive.

Recorded daily at Hobart Town, Tasmania, at lOh. 33m.
p.m., simultaneously with registration made at 7h. 35m.
a.m., at Washington, United States, in pursuance of a pro-

position of the lato Vienna Congress for a system of Inter-

national Synchronous Observations.

Private Observatory, Hobart Town.

Lat. -12° 52' 13" S. Long. 9h. 40m. 29 -28. E.
(Registered for the Royal Society, Tasmania.)

S.2





METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Fkom the IGtu to the 31st August, 1870, inclusive.

Recorded daily at Hobart Town, Tasmania, at lOh. 33ru.

p.m., simultaneously with registration made at 7h. 35m.
a.m., at AVashington, United States, in pursuance of a pro-

position of the late Vienna Congress for a system of Inter-

national Synchronous Observations.

Private Observatory, Hobart Town.
Lat. 42" 52' 13" S. Long. 9h. 49m. 29 •2s. E.

(Registered for the Royal Societ;/, Tasmania.

J





METEOEOLOGK 'AL OBSERVATIONS.

From the 1st to the 15th Sept., 187G, inclusive.

Recorded daily at Hobart Town, Tasmania, at lOh. 33ni.

p.m., simnltaneously witli registration made at 7h. 35ni.

a.m., at Washington, United States, in pursuance of a pro-

position of the late Vienna Congress, for a system of Inter-

national Synchronous Observations.

Private Observatory, Hobart Town.
Lat. 42* 52' U" S. 'Long. Ob. 49m. 29 '28. E.

(Registered for the Royal Socictii, Tasmania.)

\k- Tlur-
tnonteten

Wind. Cloud.

•§ ^

s; ci **

129 530 53-5 13-5, 86 SW

2 29-715

3 29-330

I

I

4 29 345

530120

«'29-815

560 13-5' 86 NW

58-5 15-5! 81 NW

630 170

610 'l60

64 17-5

7 29-720 (65 '0 180

78' NW

76 NW

82 W

88NAV

^ li calher.

2-60

2 -CO

2 -CO

-52

•26

•26

•5S

8 29-525 63^0 170 1 77 SW .260

74 SW 2-09 30-135 54-0 12-0

10 30 230.565 13-5 80, — -0

1129-940^58-5 145 87[ S

12 29-540 62^0 Uo 87 S I

I

' I

'

13 29-015 63-5 17-5! 88 N
I

20

14 28-725 630 17-0

1

94 — '

15 23000 61 •0 160

j

87, W
i

52
)

10^0

100

6

5

4-5

7-5

10-0

3-0

7-0

•0

7-0

100

•0

10-0

90

1)1.

N
I

-33 Cloudy, with

I

rain

N -47 Cloud (fe rain
continued

K OS Moonlight

Ditto ditto

K -02 Moon and

I

starlight

K

K

K

K

JHalo round

I

the moon

iDif. density,

sky covered

Starlight,

I
brilliant

K -15 stars faint

I j

0
I

'03 Starlight

Few stars,

I

faint

01 Cloudy, not a
I

star

0: ^14 Strong scintil-

I
I

latlon in the
I I stars

N -10 Dark, calm,

I

I

rain

KNi -lOSquaUy, low
' I bar

Francis Abbott, F.R.A.S,, etc., Observer.
^•B.—The time of re<,astratinn at Hobart Town,

lOh. 33m. p.m., beinj; after dark, remlers it impo.ssiI)le
to make the wind and cloud records more than ap-
pro.ximately correct. The rainfall is measured at
7h. 30m. a.m. local time.





METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

From the IGth to the 30th Sept., 187G, inclusive.

Recorded daily at Hobart Town, Tasmania, at lOh. 33uj.

p.m., simultaneously with registration made at 7h. 35m.

a.m., at Washington, United States, in pursuance of a pro-

position of the late Vienna Congress, for a system of Inter-

national Synchronous Observations.

Private Ob.servatory, Hobart To%\ti.

Lat. 42° 52' 13" S. Long. 9h. 49m. 29-28. E.

(Rajistered for the Roi/al Sockti/, Tasmania.)





METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVA TIONS.

FkOJI the IST TO THE laTH OcT., 187G, INCLUSIVE.

Recorded daily at Hobart Town, Tasmania, at lOh. 33ni.

p.m., simultaneously with registration made at 7h. 35in

A.m., at Washington, United States, in pursuance of a pro-

position of the late Vienna Congress, for a system of Inter-

national Synclironous Observations.

Private Observatory, HoLart Town.
Lat. 42° 52' 13" S. Lonj,'. 'Jh. 41»m. 29 "is, E.

(Registered for the Royal Society, Tasmania.)





METEOROLOGICAL OBSEBVA 770_\X

From the Kjth to the 31st Oct., 187u, incusive.
Eecoitleil ilaily at Ilobart Town, Tasmania, at lOh. 33ni.

p.m., simiUtitneousIy with registration mado at Vh. 3.5ni

a.m., at Wasliia^ton, United States, in ijur.suance of a pro-

position of tlio late \'ieiina Congress, for a system of Inter-

national Synchronous Observations.

Private Observatory, Hobart Town.
Lat. 42° 52' 13" S. Long. 9h. 40m. 2'J-2s. ]•:.

(Registered for the Roi/al Societt/, Tasmanln.)

J. v ^

I

Tlur- Viiid. Cloud,
monieicrs -^ ,

';S'S,

S I s

10 29-640

17 20 -021

IS 29-810

10 2J-515

20 29-505

21 19 310

22 29-235

23 29-230

24 29-735

25 29-830

2G 30-110

27 29-920

2S, 29-640 J70-0

I

29 29-430 67-0

U3 5 17-0

I

U7-o!]9-5
1

640 17-5

j

130-5 'l9

63-5 17 5

(5 ISO

I

65
1

18-0

03 0,17

,fs
I

'^

01-5

64

63

05-5

30

81

29-025

29-510

61-0

64-5

100

17-5

17-0

18 5

21-0

19-0

10

18-0

%
94

ss w

AV

N

77jNW
I

94| —
i

N

I; =*

I -i
O ft?

Woilha:

S2

82 N

Hi] N

82 NW

s
I

-0

88j S
I

-0

I

i

88; W
I

-0

82 NWl -0

I I

82] AV i 5 21

821 N -52

-0 100

52 7-5

•20 -0

52 4-5

0^ -0

0 lO^O

-52 1-0

2-60 10-0

•52 6-0

2

10-0

10-0

10

85

K

-0

K

•0

N

K

N

KS

K

KN

III

-09Clomly, sky

I

covered.

05 Few stars

I

only

01 Starlight,

I

brilliant

'00 Stars and

I

clouds

•01 Starlight,

I

brilliant

OS Light rain

17 Moon and
starlight

-18 Cloudy, sky

I

covered

07|Moon, stars

and clouds

-02 Moon and

I

starlight

Calm and
cloudy

8-0

10-0

K

KN

KN

KN -25

N -03

Ditto

Drizaliug
rain

25^Sky hazy,
moon and
clouds

Squally
throughout

.Squally, with

Fr.^xcis AiiBorr, F.ll.A.S., etc., Observer.

N.B.—Tl)» time of re;,nstration at Hobart Town,
lOh. 33m. p.m., lieiny after dark, renders it impossible
to make the wind and elond records more than ap-
proximately correct. The rainfall is measure<l at
7h. oOni. a.m. local time.





METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.
FUOM THE IST TO THE laTU NoV., 1870, INCLUSIVE.
Kcconltil daily at Uobart Town, Tasmania, at lOIi. 33ui.

p.m., simultaneously witli registration made at 7h. S.'iin

a.m., at Washington, United States, in pursuance of a ))ro-

position of the late Vienna Congress, for a. system of Inter-

national Synchronous Observations.

Private Observatoiy, Ilobart Town.
Lat. 42' 52' 13" S.

"
Lon-. 'Jh. 40m. 29 -28. E.

(Registered for the Jtmui! Sorict.if, Tasmania.)





METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVA TIOXS.
FuoM THE 1(!th totheSOth Nov., lS7(i, inclusive.

Recorded daily at Hobart Town, Tasinani;i, at lOh. 33ni.

p. 111., simultaneously with registration made at 7h. 35ni.

a in., at Wiishinyton, United States, in pursuance of a pro-
jio.sition of the lato Vienna Congress, for a system of Inter-

national Synchronous Observations.

I'rivate (Jb.servatory, Hobart Town.
Lat. 42' 52' 13" S. Lony. Dh. 49m. 29 -28. E.

(Riilistercd for the Royal Socktij, Tasmania.)





METEOROLOGICA L OBSERVATI0N8.
»

From the Ist to the 15th Dec, 1876, inclusive.

Recorded daily at Hobart Town, Tasmania, at leh. 33ni.

p.m., simultaneously with registration made at 7h. 35in.

a.m., at Washington, United States, in pursuance of a pro-

position of the late Vienna Congress, for a system of Inter-

national Synchronous Observations.

Private Ob.servatory, Hobart Tovm.

Lat. 42° 52' 13" S. Long. 9h. 49m. 29 -28. B.

(Bc'jistercd for the Royal Society, Tasmania.)





METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVA TIONS.
FUOM THE 16th TO THE 31sT DeC, 187G, INCLUSU'K.

Recorded daily at Hobart Town, Tasmania, at leh. 33ra.

p.m., simultaneously with registration made at 7h. 3.5ra.

a.m., at Washington, United States, in pursuance of a pro-

position of the late Vienna Congress, for a system of Inter-

national .Synchronous Observations.

Trivate Observatory, Hobart Town.

Lat. 42° 52' 13" S. . Long. 9h. 49ni. 29-2s. E.

(Rcyistered for the Royal Society, Tasmania.)
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Howell, F. G. ...

Hopkins, A
Hammond, W. S....

New Town
Hobart Town

Swanport

Hpmilton-on-Forth

Hobart Town
Hobart Town
Woodsden

Sandy Bay

Hobart Town

London

Launceston

River Ouse

Hobart Town

Launceston

Hobart Town

Carlton

Hobart Town

Irving, M.H,, M.A., «fec. Melbourne



tJeffery, Molesworth

Jackson, Hon. J. A.

*Johnson, R. M. ...

Boiirnbaiik, Lachlan

Hobart Town
Lannceston

Kennerley, Hon. Alfred, M.L.C.

Knight, W., jun

Kelsh, Rev. Thomas

Kermode, W. A

Hobart Town

New Norfolk

Mona Vale

Lewis, David, M.H.A.
Legge, K V
Lvicas, R. J
Latham, G. H
Lovett, W., Col. Auditor

Lord, R. W
Langdon, Capt. W., R.N.

Hobart Town
C alienswood

Hobart Town

Lannceston

Hobart Town

Maclanaclian, James

Macfarlane, James

Macfarlane, J

Mather, J. B
Maxwell, C. M
*tMilligan, Joseph, F.L.S

Moore, J. A., M.R.C.S., Eng
Meredith, Hon. C, M.H.A
Marsh, H. J

Mace, Rev. J. C
IMace, G
Morriss, W. V
Murphy, Most Rev. D. , Bishop of Hobart

Town
Manley, E. J

Ballochmyle

Hobart Town

England

New Norfolk

Hobart Town

J)

Glenorchy

Spring Bay

Hobart Town

Napier, G. R.

*NoweU, E. C.

Officer, Hon. Sir Robt. M.H.A., Speaker,
V.P New Norfolk

Pillinger, J

Perkins, H. A., M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng. ..

Roberts, H. L

Read, R. Cartwright...

AntiU Ponds

Hobart Town

Redlands, New
Norfolk



Rule, J

Riddoch, A., M.H.A
Roblin, T. , Curator of Museum
Reynolds, W. J. J

Richaxds, Rev. George B., President of

Horton College

Hobart Town
New Norfolk

Hobart Town

Ross

Salier, G., M.H.A
Sharland, W. S

Seal, M
Smith, His Honor Sir Francis,Chief Justice

tSolomon, Joseph

Stephens, T., M.A., F.G.S., Inspector of

Schools

Story, Dr. J. F
Storie, Rev. J

*Scott, J. R., M.L.C
Salier, F. J

*Swan, J

Smith, P. T
*Shoobridge, W. E
Shoobridge, E
Spicer, Rev. W. W. , M. A. , F. R. M. S. ...

Simson, A
Scott, Hopton

Swan, E. D
Sharp, J

Travers, S. Smith

Walch, James H. B
Weaver, G
WTiyte, Hon. James, M.L.C

Wilson, George

Wilson, Hon. Sir J. M., M.L.C, President

of Legislative Council

Wise, F. H
Webster, A. G
Wright, Stephen P. H
VVestbrook, T
Wilson, J

Westbrook, G. C

Hobart Town
New Norfolk

Hobart Town

Swanport

Hobart Town
New Town
Hobart Town
New Town

New Norfolk

Hobart Town
Brighton

Hobart Town

New Town

Hobart Town

»>

Mount Seymour

Hobart Town

(ilenorchy

Bellerive

Ashgi'ove, Oatlands

Hobart Town

Young, Russell, M.H.A
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fHtii aru.

BEDFORD, EDWARD SAMUEL PICKARD, F.R.C.S., England.

Born in London, 1808 ; died at Sydney, 24th February, 1876.

Mr. Bedford was one of the foimders of the Tasmanian

Society, the parent of the present Royal Society. He con-

tributed several papers to its Proceedings, and always took

the liveliest interest in its progress. All local institutions

indeed, having for their scope moral and intellectual progress,

found in him a warm and zealous advocate. Having passed

the most active period of his life in the practice of his pro-

fession in this city, he proceeded in 1863 to Sydney where

for some years past, in addition to his private practice, he

acted as Medical Adviser to the Government of New South

Wales, and was one of the Examiners in Medicine at the

•Sydney University. He was the first Tasmanian medical

student who proceeded to England for professional educa-

tion.

.
BROUGHTON, JOSEPH, Solicitor. Born in London, 1824 ;

died at New Town, 26th November, 1876.

GRAVES, JOHN WOODCOCK, Barrister. Died at Eobart Town
October 30th, 1876 ; set. 47. Mr. Graves took much interest

in the Society. The subject of acclimatisation especially en-

gaging his attention.

IRVINE, PATRICK. Born in Edinburgh. Joined the Civil

Service in India, in 1833, from which he retired as a Judge

in 1862. Died at New Town, June 14th, 1876 ; jet. 62.

LEWIS, JOHN KENRICK, M.R.C.S., England. Bom in

Wales, 1819 ; emigrated in 1860, and after a residence of a

few years in Victoria was appointed in 1866 as a Medical

Officer at Port Arthur. Subsequently practised in Hobart

Town, where he died October 26th, 1876 ; set 56.

MORRISON, ASKIN. Bom in Ireland. For many years a lead-

ing merchant in this city, and a Fellow of the Society for

upwards of 30 years. Died May 29th, 1876 ; eet. 76.
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MINUTES of the Annual General Meeting of

the KoYAL Society of Tasmania, held at the

Museum, Macquarie-street, at half-past 7 o'clock

2:).m., on the 30th January, 1877, the Right Rev.

the Lord Bishop of Tasmania in the chaii'.

The advertisement by which the meeting had
been convened having been read, the Chairman
called upon the Secretary to read the Report.

The Report for 1870 was then read.

It was moved by Mr. Allport, and seconded

by the Rev. W. W. Spicer and carried :
—" That

the Report be adopted and printed for circulation

amongst the Fellows."

The Secretary having reported that the retiring

Members of Council were Messrs. F. Abbott, T.

Giblin, Justin McC. Browne, and A. G. Webster,
it was unanimously resolved, on the motion of

Mr. Swan, seconded by Mr. Bilton, that they
should be re-elected.

Messrs. H. Cook and John Macfarlane were re-

elected Auditors of Annual Accounts, on the

motion of Mr. Grant, seconded by the Rev. W.W.
Spicer.

William Baynes, Esq., of Queensland, and the

Rev. J. B. Richards, President of Horton College,

were then, by ballot, elected Fellows of the

Society.

Mr. Barnard said that every succeeding year
only served to increase the obligations the

Society was under to their Hon. Secretary, Dr.

Agnew, whose efforts had not slackened, and who
had neglected no opportunity of advancing the

Society's interests. They were all deeply in-

debted to Dr. Agnew for the way in which he
fulfilled his self-imposed duties, and ho would
move—and he was sure all present would gladly
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concur with it—that the best and warmest thanks

of the Meeting be given to that gentleman for his

indefatigable exertions on behalf of the Society

and in the cause of science. (Applause.)

The Rev. W. W. Spicer, in seconding the

motion, said they ought to thank all whose labours

benefited the Society, and few were more deserv-

ing of those thanks than Dr. Agnew.
The motion was carried with acclamation.

Dr. Agnew said he was deeply sensible of the

kindness that had invariably been shown to him
at these Annual Meetings ; but he would be glad

to pass on a great portion of the thanks so

cordially given, to their excellent Curator, Mr.

Roblin—(applause)—whose good, honest, faithful

work was deserving of all praise. The number of

Fellows kept up very well, and never since its

foundation had the Society been in a more healthy

and flourishing condition than at present. If the

Government could only see fit to give them a

little more assistance, a great deal more could

be done both for the Museum and the Gardens. It

must be remembered that the grant given by the

Government to the Museum and Gardens was
strictly confined to those institutions ; the Royal
Society did not receive a farthing. The Society

was entirely self-supporting, and they did not

require aid for themselves.

Some conversation then ensued on the subject

of applying for an increased grant-in-aid, and
ultimately it was resolved, on the motion of Mr.
DowDELL, seconded by Mr. S. Scott, that Dr.

Agnew, Mr. M. Allport, and the Rev. W. W. Spicer

be appointed a sub-committee to wait upon the

Colonial Secretary and point out the urgent claims

of the Museum and the Gardens for increased

support.

The Meeting then terminated.
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REPORT.

" The session of 1876 was opened on the 14th of

March, but, owing to his absence from town, the

inaugural address by His Excellency, as Presi-

dent, was not delivered until the subsequent meet-

ing in April. The attendance of Fellows through-

out the session has been larger probably than in

any previous year, and papers of both local and
general interest have been brought forward.

Amongst these may be mentioned :
—

' An opening

Address,' by His Excellency Frederick A. Weld,
Esq., C.M.G. ' Notes on a new species of Nudi-

branchiata,' by the Eev. J. E. Tenison-Woods.

F.G.S., F.R.Gr.S., etc. 'Contributions to the

Phytograpy of Tasmania,' part 4, by Baron F. von
Mueller, C.M.G., M.D., F.R.S., etc. ' On the

Codlin Moth,' f'Carpocapsa povnonella) by His

Honor Mr. Justice Dobson. ' On some Tasmanian
Patellidae,' by the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods,
' History of Australian Geology,' by the same.
' Notes on the Tertiary Marine Deposits of Tas-

mania,' b}^ Mr. R. M. Johnston. ' Notes on the

Fossils referred to in the foregoing paper,' by the

Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods. ' On a new species

of Amimllaria^ by the same. * Reminiscences of a

Visit to the Volcanoes of Hawaii,' by His Excel-

lency F. A. Weld, Esq. ' On a new reversed

Helix, (Helix Weldii) from the North West Coast

of Tasmania,' by the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods.
' On the effects of wounds inflicted on the human
subject by the spur of the Platypus,' by the Rev.

W. W. Spicer, M. A., F.R.M.S. ' Synonomy of,

and remarks upon, Tasmanian and other shells,

with their Geographical distribution,' by John
Brazier, C.M.Z.S.
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" In reference to one prominent point in His

Excellency's address—the conservation of a por-

tion of Mount Wellington—it may be mentioned

that owing to the exertion in Parliament of one of

our Fellows, Mr. Russell Young, this great boon
has been permanently secured to the public.

Those papers which have not yet been published

are now in the printer's hands and will appear in

the transactions of the year. We have to regret

the absence from the Colony of one of our most
valued contributors, the Rev. J. E. Tenison-

Woods, but we hope to receive some communica-
tions from him during the ensuing year."

" In addition to the papers previously noticed,

communications on the following subjects have

been read and brought under discussion, viz. :

—

' Soundings taken by H.M.S. Challenger between
Australia and New Zealand,' from Mr. Audley
Coote. ' On the roaringheard in the neighbourhood

of theWestern Mountains,' from Rev. E. P. Adams.
' On the high temperature experienced in some
silver mines in America,' from Mr. A. Coote.
' Notes on Mr. A. T. Newton's microscopical ex-

amination of Tasmanite, the so called Dysodile

of the Mersey,' from T, Stephens, Esq., F.G.S.
' On the Language of the Aborigines of Tasmania,'

from Mr. Calder. ' Notes on Eucalyptus globulus^

showing the improbability of spurious seed being

supplied from Tasmania,' from F. Abbott, jun.

' The geological age of the more recent basalts on

the south side of Tasmania,' from M. AUport, Esq.,

F.L.S., F.Z.S. ' The destruction of trees and
shrubs on Mount Wellington.' ' On the shaft

lately sunk for coal at Spring Bay,' etc.

" We have, as usual, to thank Baron von Muel-

ler for learned and elaborate papers.
" Many valuable additions, as will be seen by

the printed list, have been made to the library.
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As oil former occasions, our most liberal contribu-

tor lias boon tlie American Government, to whom
accordingly our Avarmest acknowledg'ments are

due.

'' The usual meteorological observations have
been regularly carried on by Mr. Abbott and Mr.

W. E. IShoobridge ; and the monthly returns from
the various lighthouses have been regularly re-

ceived. In addition to these duties, Mr. Abbott
has kindly undertaken to carry out the simultane-

ous daily meteorological observations which are

now being' made throughout almost all the scien-

tific world. These special observations were com-
menced some months ago at the request of the

United States Meteorological Department to

which we transmit them regularly twice in each

month. Meteorological abstracts for the quinquen-

nial period 1870 to 1875 for Hobart Town have
been carefully compiled with much labour by Mr.

Roblin, and amalgamated with the existing 30

years' series. Mr. Koblin has also made abstracts,

for the same period, of the returns from the light-

house and other coast stations. All these are now
in the hands of the Government printer.

" Our thanks are due to the Tasmanian Steam
Navigation Company, Messrs. W. Crosby & Co.,

Macfarlane Bros., and Belbin & Dowdell for the

transmission of various parcels to England and the

neighbouring colonies. Thanks are also due to

]\Iessrs. Walch and Sons for the gratuitous distri-

bution of the Society's publications to members
residing in the country.

" During the year fifteen Fellows and four cor-

responding members have been elected ; and there

have been three resignations and six deaths.

'* Council.—No vacancy has occurred during

the year. The list of retiring members has been
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posted in the library for the last three days, in

accordance with No. 32 of the amended rules of

the Society.

" Finance.—The income from all sources was as

follows :—Government Grant—in aid to the Mu-
seum, £200

;
ditto. Gardens, £400; Subscriptions,

£188 ; from Marine Board £20 ; sale of plants, etc.

at Gardens, £78 2s. Id.: this with £30 12s. Od.,

in the hands of the Superintendent of the Gar-
dens, for the payment of wages, arrears of sub-

scriptions, £30 ; and £3 in the hands of the col-

lector, will give a total of £949 14s. Id. The
expenditure and liabilities as per balance sheet

amounted to £993 14s. Id., leaving a balance to

debit of £43 10s.

" It will be noticed that the outlay for Printing,

etc.,—£79 19s. 9d. has been very large, but none
of this expenditure could be omitted, as we have
been fortunate in the value of the papers contri-

buted during the year; and the publication of such
must always be regarded as a matter of necessity,

being the great means whereby we are enabled to

veep up friendly relations with learned bodies in

karious parts of the world.

'' The subscriptions generally have been more
promptly forwarded than usual, we regret to say,

however, that some members are still in arrears,

although the usual notices have been duly for-

warded to them.

" Gardens.—It is to be regretted that the new
entrance has not yet been completed. The ground
work has been for some time past in as forward a
state as desirable, and but little remains to be
done except the erection of suitable gates. For
them the public are entirely dependent on the

action of Parliament, and until provision is made
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for the necessary cost this much needed entrance

must remain in its present uniinished and discred-

itable condition.
" The ordinary garden expenditure for the past

year has exceeded the receipts by upwards of £40.

Moreover, many pressing repairs for tools, imple-

ments, and buildings, which have involved in-

creased and necessary outlay have been postponed

for want of funds, and for the same reason a very

fair petition from tlie labourers for a slight increase

their pay (four shillings per diem) could not be

complied with. It is only by the most rigid econ-

omy, accomj^anied by considerable difficulty, that

the gardens have been kept in a fair state of order

for some years past. All such institutions are

necessaril}^ progressive, but unfortunately no pro-

vision for progress has been made in the present

case, for while as far back as 1843 the annual sum
of £400 was granted to the Society for the man-
agement of the gardens, no addition to this amount
is now allowed, although the area of cultivated

ground has been very largely increased, immense
additions have been made, and are still being
made to the collection of plants, and labour and
provisions are two-thirds higher in value. This

amount, although supplemented by the unskilled

labour of a small gang of prisoners, is totally in-

adequate to the present requirements of the place,

and ridiculously small in comparison with the sum
voted for Public Gardens in the neighbouring

colonies. For tlie year 1876-7 the sums voted in

Victoria were. Botanical Gardens, £7220; Domain
and Government House Grounds, £8550. New
South Wales, Botanical Gardens, £4469; Hyde Park
and Domain, £3513. South Australia, Botanical

Gardens, £6700. Queensland Botanical Gardens,
£2485. Under such adverse circumstances it must
be painfully evident that it is no longer possible,
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unless more assistance is rendered by Government,
to keep the Gardens in a condition calculated to

reflect any credit either on their immediate man-
agement or on the colony at large.

" The plants introduced during the year have
been greater in number and of more intrinsic

value than for some years past. About 500 have
been added to the collection. From the Royal
Gardens, Kew, a case containing Himalayan Rho-
dodendrons was received in good condition ; and
from Messrs. A. Verschaifelt and A. Van Geart,

cases containing Himalayan and hybrid Rhodo-
dendrons, pictorial trees, deciduous Magnolias,

Lilies, and numerous other plants have been
received.

" The number of Visitors to the gardens is esti-

mated at 48,00-1, being an increase of nearly

10,000 over that of last year.
'•'' 3Iuseum.—Six new show cases lor shells, etc.,

havebeen constructed, and as Mr. Legrand has com-
menced the arrangement of the Tasmanian speci-

mens, we hope in a very short time to have all the

collection properly displayed. Mr. R. C. Gunn, in

the early part of the year presented, in a most
liberal spirit, the entire of his immense herbarium
to the museum. As the collection had become
much disarranged, and as many of the plants and
much of the 2:>aper were quite destroyed, it was
found necessary to re-name and re-paper the

whole. This formidable task was most kindly

undertaken by the Rev. W. W. Spicer and J. R.

Scott, Esq., whose services in this matter it is diffi-

cult to over-rate, and who are therefore well en-

titled to the best thanks of the Society. Their
task will still probably require several months for

completion.
" Among the donations deserving special men-

tion may be enumerated a collection of type speci-
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mens of now shells from Long Bay, presented by
the Rev. H. D. Atkinson ; a largo collection of

named shells from Mr. J. Brazier, of Sydney

;

several clubs and spears from New Britain and
New Ireland, the gilt of the Rev. G. Brown, of

Sydney ; a large number of type specimens of

Tasmanian shells from Mr. W. Legrand
; a collec-

tion of Table Cape tertiary fossils from Mr. R. M.
Johnston ; and a valuable named and classified

collection of Algae h'oni Orford, Pressors' Bay, pre-

pared and presented by Mrs. Charles IMerodith,

" Although the most rigid economy has been
exerted, and nuich wliich ought to have been done
left midone, the grant-in-aid has been exceeded by
£27 17s. With a large and continually increas-

ing collection, it is clear that some addition to the

insufficient Government grant has become a ne-

cessity.

" The number of visitors to the Museum was
18,726, being an increase of 3,711 over that

of 1875."
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BOOKS, Etc., PURCHASED AND PRESENTED DURING
1870.

[Presentations marked thus*]

Arts, Journal of Society of, current numbers.
Agricultui-al Gazette, The, ditto.

Athenffium, The, ditto.

Address, at opening of Session 1870. By His Excellency F. A.
Weld, Esq., C.M.G. From the author.

, Inaugural, at opening of Session 1870, Adelaide Univer-
sity. From the University.

Astronomical and ]\Ieteorological Observations, United States Naval
Observatory, 1870 and 1872. From Rear-Admiral F. B.
Sands, Washington.

Australia, McKinlay's tracks across.

AmpuUaria, On a new Species of. By the Rev. J. E. Tenison-
Woods, F. G. S. , F. R. G . S. , etc. From the author.

Academy, American of Arts and Sciences, Proceedings vol. i), 1874
;

vol. 2, 1875.

, Commemorative Notice
of Louis Agassiz, by Theodore Lyman. From the Academy.

>f Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Proceedings of, parts

1, 2, 3 ; 1875. From the Academy.
^Botanical Gardens, Imperial, of St. Petersburgh, Publications of,

1875.

*Bible, Tlie, printed in the Irish language. Presented by Miss
Fergusson, Tinderbox Bay.

*Botanical Reminiscences of British Guiana. By Dr. R. Schom-
burgk. From the' author.

*Birds of the North-West (United States). By Elliott Cones.

Presented by F. X. Hayden, Esq., United States Geological

Survey.
^Colonies, The, current numbers. From the publishers.

Catalogue, British Museum, "Marine Polyzoa," Part '6, 1875,

From the Trustees.
*

, Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard College,

Cambridge, U.S.

Conchologia Iconica, Parts 322 to 320.

Collectors' Handy Book for Ferns, Mosses, etc. Presented by the
Rev. W. W. Spicer, M.A., F.R.M.S.

Cholera, Epidemic of, in United States, 1873, Report on. By J.

M. Woodward, ]\I.D. Presented by the United States

Government.
Climbing Plants, on the habits and movements of, 1875. By

Charles Darwin, M.A., F.R.S. From His Excellency the
Governor.

Exhibition, Melbourne, 1875, Oflicial Record of. From the
Commissioners.

Education, Pviblic, Pennsj^lvania, U.S., Report of Board of,

1874. From the Board.
, the scientific, (if Mechanics and Artizans. By Andrew

P. Peabody. From the SmitLsonian Institution, Washington.
Earths Interior, Present condition oi. By G. Kittredge, From

the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences.
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^Explorations of the Colerado of the West, United States. By
Professor Powell.

Florist and Pomologist, The, current numbers.
Feathers, Stray (Indian Ornithology), Vol. 3, parts 5 and f> ; Yol.

4, parts 1, 2, 3.

*Flora of S. Australia, The. By Dr. R. Schomburgk. From the

Author.
* Colerado, Synopsis of. By T. B. Porter and J. M.

Coulter. From F. V. Hayden, Esq., United States Geologist.
* British India, Part 4. By J. D. Hooker, C.B. From

the Secretary of State for India.

*Flowers, British Wild, in relation to Insects. By Sir John Lub-
bock, M.P., F.Pv,.S. From Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods.

Gardeners' Chronicle, The, current numbers.
Geological Magazine, The, ditto.

^Geography, Physical, of the Atlantic. By Captain Toynbee,

F.R.A.S., F.R.G.S. From Meteorological Office, London.
Geological Survey of India, Records of Vol. 8, parts 1 to 4 ; Vol.

9,. part 1. Memoirs of Vol. 1, Nos. 2 and 3, "Jurassic

Fauna of Cutch," " Cephalopoda " (Palaontologia Indica),

Ditto Vol. 2, Part 2. Ditto Part 4, ser. 9. From the Govern-
ment of India.

the Territories (United States), Re-
port VoL 6. -Bulletin of No. 2, and 2-3, second series.

—

Geological and Geographical Survey of Colerado, 1873.—
Lists of elevations of part of United States, west of the

Mississippi River.—Catalogue of jjublications of the depart-

ment. Report of, Vol. 2, 18C5, Bulletin of Vol. 1, Nos. 5

and 6, and Vol. 2, No. 1. Catalogue of Photographs 1869-

1875. From F. V. Hayden, Esq., United States Govern-

ment Geologist.

Geological Exploration of the 40th Parallel, United States, Vol.

3, " Mining Industry," with Atlas ; Vol. 5, " Botany."
* and Geographical Explorations and Surveys west of

the 100th meridian (U.S.), " Topographical Atlas," 12 sheets

and title-page. From the American Government.

Geology, History of Australian. From the author, the Rev. J.

E. Tenison-Woods, F.G.S., &c.

Historical and Archteological Society of Ireland, Annual volume
of, for 1874. Journal of iNos. 20, 21, 22. From Dr. Agnew.

History, Surgical, of the War of the Rebellion, Vol. 2. From the

United States Government.
Hawaii, Reminiscences of a Visit to Volcanoes of. From the

Author, His Excellency F. A. Weld, Esq., C.M.G.
Helix, on a new reversed Tasmanian. From the author, the

Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods.
Institute, Essex (Salem, Mass., United States), Bulletin, Vols.

5 and 6, 1873-4. From the Institute.

Journal, Quarterly of Science, current numbers.

Journals, House of Assembly, Tasmania. From Government.

Locusts, on the appearance of, on Lake Bieler, 1875. From the

author, Albert Mtiller.

Longitude, Report on difference of, between Washington and St.

Louis. By Prof. W. Harkness. From the author.
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Magazine, Coxmtry Gentleman's, The, current numbers.
Mathematische anzieger, Nos. 21 and 28, 1874-5. From the

Royal Academy of Sciences, Vienna.
Muse'e Tayler, Haarlem, Archives, vols. 1, 2, 3, and part 1 vol. 4.

From the Directors.

Memoir of C. P. von Martins, by Charles Ran. From the Smith-
sonian Institution, Washington.

*Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard College, Report for

1873. From the Trustees.

*]VIinerals of New South Wales, The. From the author, Professor

A. Liversidge.

*Moth, Codlin, on the. By His Honor Mr. Justice Dobson. From
the author.

Meteorology. Observations in New Zealand, 1874-5. Ditto

for Wellington, Nov., 1875 to Oct., 187'j Abstracts of

observations January to July, 1870. Comparative table of

climate, for 1875. From the Director of Observatories,

Wellington.
*

. Results of Observations in New South Wales, 1874,
Monthly tables from October, 1875, to April, 1876. From
the Government Observatory.

Report of Kew Committee of Royal Society, 1875.

From Royal Society, London.
Report of Chief Signal Officer, Washington, U.S.,

1872-3. Daily Bulletin, Dec, 1872, to June, 1873.

Washington Observations, 1873. From Brig.-Genl. Myer,
Chief Signal Officer, Washington, U.S.A.

Meteorological Ofiice, London. Quarterly Weather Report, part 2,

April to June, 1874. Meteorology of Japan, 1876. From
the office.

* Observations, Hobart Town, monthly tables. From
F. Abbott, F.R. A. S., F.RM.S.

, Port Arthur, ditto. From Dr.
Coverdale.

, Mount Nelson, Goose Island, Swan
Island, Kent's Group, King's Island, and South Bruni, ditto.

From the Hobart Town Marine Board.
-, Melbourne, monthly tables. From the

Government Observatory.

Magnetic Dip, Observations on, at Kew. From the Director, Kew
Observatory.

Natural History, Annuals and Magazine of. Vol. 16, Nos. 95, 96

;

vol. 17, Nos. 97 to 102 ; vol. 18, Nos. 103 to 106.

Nature, Current numbers.
Natural History, Anderson School of, Penikese Island, United

States, The Origin and Progress of. From the Trustees.

Newspapers, Old English, 10 Reprints of. From Mr. J. B,
Mather.

Nudibranchiata, Notes on New Species of. By the Rev. J. E.
Tenison-Woods, F.G.S., etc. From the author.

Navy Register, United States. From the American Government.
Orchids, Australian, Vol. 1. From C. M. Maxwell, Esq.

,
parts ] and 2. From Government of New South Wales

per Colonial Secretary, Tasmania.
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''•Phytographise Australiae, Fragmenta, vols. 1, 6, 9. From the
author, Baron F. von. Mueller, C.M.G., M.D., F.R.S., etc.

*Phytography of Tasmania, Contributions to, part 4. By the same.
From the author.

*Plants, on select texile. From the same.
*

, on Food of. By W. E. Mclvor. From the same.
Plantarum, Genera. By G. Benthara and J. D. Hooker.
*Patents, Abstracts of Victorian, 1876. From Registrar-General,

Victoria.

*Photgraphy, Dictionary of. By Thos. Sutton. From the Rev.
J. E. Tenison-Woods.

*Patellid£e, On some Tasmanian. By the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods,
F.G.S., etc. From the author.

*Platypus, On the effects of wounds inflicted by the spur of. By
Rev. W. W. Spicer, M.A. From the au.thor.

Report of British Association, 1875.
*

, 10th Annual, of Colonial Museum, Wellington, New
Zealand. From the Director.

—, 7th Annual, Museum of Natural History, New York.
From the Director.

— of progress and condition of Botanic Gardens and Govern-
ment Plantations, Adelaide, 1875. From Dr. R. Schomburgk.
— of Smithsonian Institution, 1871 and 1873. From the
Smithsonian Institution.

— on the Chemistry of the Earth. By F. Sterry Hunt.
From the same.
-3 on Meteorological, Magnetic, and other observations in

*_

*

Canada, 3875. From G. T. Kingston, Esq., Government
Observatory, Toronto,

*Society, Philosophical and Literary of Leeds, Report 1874-5.

From the Society.
*

, Entomologique de Belgique, Comte Rendu. From the
Society.

* .Meteorological of London, Journal of. From the Society.
*

, Royal, Proceedings of, current numbers. From the
Society.

*
, Zoological, of London. Proceedings, part 4, 1874

;

parts 1, 2, 3, 1875, &c. From the Society.
*

, Geological of London, Quarterly Journal of, Nos. 1] 9
to 124. List of, 1875. From the Society.

*
, Royal Geographical, Journal Vol. 14, 1874. Proceed-

ings Vol. 19, Nos. 1 to 7, 1875.
*

, Royal Asiatic, Journal of. Vol. 7, part 2. Annual
Report, 1875.

-, Linnean, Journal of, Nos. 78 to 8 (Botany) ; No. 12
(Zoology).

*
, Royal Asiatic of Japan, Transactions, Vol. 3, part 2.

*
, Linnean of New South Wales, Proceedings of, Vol. 1,

parts 1, 3.

,

*
, Royal Astronomical, Monthly Notices of, Nos. 2 to 8,

1876. Memoirs of. Vol. 39, part 2, 1871-2 ; Vol. 42, 1873-

1875.
*

, Boston, of Natural History, Memoirs of. Vol. 2, part 2
No. 4

;
part 3, Nos. 1 to 5 ; part 4, No. 1. From the Society,
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*Society, Boston, Proceedings of, Vol. 15, parts 3 and 4 ; Vol. 10,

parts 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Vol. 17, parts 1, 2. Report of meeting of.

From the Society.
*

, Bulialo, of Natural Sciences, Bulletin of. Vol. 1 , No. 4 ;

Vol. 2, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Vol. 3, Nos. 1 and 2. From the

Society.
*

, American Philosophical, Proceedings of. Vol. 14, Nos.

02, n.3, !)4, l),"). From the Society.

, Royal, of New South Wales, Proceedings of ,Vol. 9, 1875.
*

, Adelaide Philoso2)hical, Publications of, various. From
the Society.

*
, Geological and Polytechnic, of West Riding of York-

shire, Proceedings of, N. s. parts 1 and 2. From the Society.

*Statute Index, Tasmania. By H. M. Hull. From the Author.

^Statistics of New Zealand. From New Zealand Government.
* Tasmania. From Government Statistician.
* A^ictoria. From Government Statist.

*Stars, Catalogue of 1845 to 1871. From the U.S. Naval Obser-

vatorj-, W^ashington.
*

, Zones of, observed with mural circle, 1846-1849.
*

, Transit instrument ditto. From ditto.

Results of observations, 1853 to 1860. From ditto.

*
, Equatorial Fundamental, On Right Ascensions of, 1870.

From ditto.

Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, vol. 10. From the Smith-

sonian Institution.

Shells, Descriptions of eleven new species. By J. Brazier,

C.M.Z.S. From the author.
*

, ten . By the same. From ditto.

, Synonymy of and Remarks upon Tasmanian and other.

By the same. From ditto.

Trade, Free, the creed of, 1875. By D. A. Wells, LL.D. From
the Cobden Club, London.

Treaties of Commerce, On. From ditto.

*Transactions of New Zealand Institute, vol. 8, 1875. From Dr.

Hector.— of Society of Engineers and Shipbuilders in Scotland,

vol. 19, 1876. From the Society.

Tea, a lecture on. By Baron von Mueller. From the author.

Tertiary Marine Deposits of Tasmania, Notes on. By R. M.
Johnston. From the author.

Tertiary Fossils, Tasmanian. By the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods,
F.G.S., etc.

University, Howard, United States, Report of, 1875-6.

Victoria, Natiiral capabilities of. By Baron F. von Mueller,

C.M.G. &c.

Victorian Year Book. By H. Hayter, Government Statist,

Victoria (3 Copies.)

Wales, New South, Progress and Resources of, 1876. From
Government of New South Wales.

, , Mineral Map and Statistics of. From ditto.

Zoology of the " Erebus and Terror," parts 19 to 24.

*Zapv!i hudsonensis, Account of. By Dr. Elliott Cones. From
United States Government.
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PEESENTATIONS TO MUSEUM DURING 1876, WITH
NAMES OF DONORS.

Atkinson, Rev. H. D.—26 specimens of new shells from Long Bay.

Bennett, Dr. G., F.Z.S., Sydney.—An ammonite from Western
Australia. Two portions of Humerus, and two ditto of

Lower Jaw of Diprotodon, from Darling Downs, Queensland.

Boyes, Mr. Lukin.—A large specimen of a species of Spondylus.

Two very large Earthworms from Gould's Country.

Baker, Mr. J., Sydney.—Two samples of Tin Ore from New South
Wales.

Barclay, C. J., Esq.— Specimens of the copper coinage withdrawn
from circulation in 1875. 25 pence, and 25 half-pence. 28

specimens of the Bronze coinage in circulation in Tasmania
at the time of the withdrawal of the copper currency.

Blyth, Mr. , Honeywood.—Two Black Snakes (Hoplocephalus curtus.

)

Two insects from the upper branches of a Stringy Bark tree.

Baynton, Mr.—Specimen of silicified wood from Brown's River
Beach.

Barnard, Mr. D. M.—A yellow-bellied Beaver Rat (Hydromyss
chrysogaster) from Fingal.

Butler, A. A., Esq.—Tin specimens from lode, tin nuggets, etc.

,

from Cascade River, Belmont, Ringarooma.
Briant, Mr. W. G.—32 specimens Tasmanian Lepidoptera.

Bealey, Mr.—A large fungus (probably Polyporus igniarlus) from a

tree.

Bailey, Rev. J. H. Brooke.—3 Silver and 4 copper coins from
Ceylon.

Bidencope, Mrs. J.—Two cases of Indian Lepidoptera.

Browne, Mr. R. M.—15 New Zealand and 3 Australian copper

tokens.

Brown, Rev. G. , Sydney.—8 spears and 3 clubs from New Britain

and New Ireland.

Brazier, Mr. John, C.M.Z.S., Sydney. 755 named specimens of

Shells, with list.

Bagley, Mr., Oatlands.—A young Tippet Grebe (Podiceps australis.

)

Coverdale, Dr., Port Arthur.—A large hair ball from the stomach
of a calf six weeks old.

Coote, Mr. Audley.—6 sections of Australian and New Zealand
Telegraph Cable showing shore end, intermediate, and deep
sea portions.

Crowther, Dr. E. L.—A large collection of tin specimens from
Gould's country. A specimen of the Nankeen Night Heron
(Nycticorax caledonicus. )

Cooper, Mr. Sorell.—Head of Sheep with curious horny growth
from ear.

Castray, L. R., Esq.—A very large Egg from a half-bred Brahma
Fowl.

Castles, Mr.—Tin Ore from Schouten Island.

Dumbleton, Major.—Two casts of Fossils from River Mersey.
Davies, Mr. C. E.—A Chestnut-faced Owl (Strix castanops.)

Edwards, Mr. F.—Tusk of large Boar, shot in New Zealand.

Edmonson, E., Esq.—A white-breasted Oyster Catchei {Hcematopxis

longirostris.)
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Forrest, Master L.—33 spocimeiis of Lipi<lopfnv.

Feeney, ]Mr. Sample of Coal from Sandfly Rivulet.

Fergiissoji, I\Ir. J., Tinderbox Bay.—A collection of Shells from
Cloudy Bay.

Free, Mr. W.—A Petrel (Broad-billed Prion) Prion vittdtus, killed

inland at Muddy Plains.

Gillon, INIr.—Specimen of Opal from Cornelian Bay Cemetery,
Graves, Mr. J. W.—A Water Crake (Purzaiia fnhucnsi.';.)

Gunn, R. C, Esq., F.R.S. , etc.—An extensive Herbarium of Tas-
nianian Plants.

Groom, F. , Esij. A specimen of the Brown Quail {Hifnoicus mistralis)

partially albino, from St. Mary's.

Guesdon, Mr.- -A slab of mudstone with numerous casts of fossils,

from Bruni Island.

Gulliver INIiss, per M. Allport, Esq. —Six prepared skins of birds
from Gulf of Carpentaria.

Gill, Mr. H., Ringarooma.—Tin Ore from Star claim. Cascade
River.

Harrison, JNIr. Cades, Brown's River.—Specimen of the Owlet
Nightjar {^'Eqoihdcs nova' hoUandki .)

Hull, H. M., Esq.—SkuU of "Native Tiger" {Thylacinns
ciinvcepJialits.)

Hall, Mr. W. E.—A specimen of the Long-eared Bat {NydopkUus
milcolor).

Hardy, Mr. W. F. , St. Mary's.—Eggs and young of Leech.
Hood, Master E.—Specimen of the " Gulf Weed " {Surtjassn.m ,sp.)

Hickman, Mr. O.—An Echidna.
Jelft-ey, Mr. , New Noi-folk. - Specimens of fossiliferous limestone.
Jackson, Mr. A.—An albino W^attle Bird (Anflunhi^ra inmiris).

Johnston, Mr. R. M.—A collection of Tertiary Fossils from Table
Cape.

Johnston, Mr. A. R., Telegi-aph Department, Townsville, Queens-
land. A net bag iiiade by Aborigines of Northern Queens-
land.

Johnston, ]\Ir. H.—A tenpenny piece 1813, Irish.

Keen, Mr. J.—Sample of a plumbago-like substance from Kingston.
Ludbey, Mr.—Two specimens of Fossil Wood from Brighton.
Lewis, J. K., Esq.—Specimen of the Caspian Tern {ISi/loclididon

cci.yiia) shot at Frederick Henry Bay.
Legrand, Mr. W.—About oU specimens of new Tasmanian Shells.
Legge, Captain R.A. -A living specimen of the White-bellied Sea

Eagle (ILdintns Icuroyaster) from Ceylon.
Mon-isby, Mr. T.—A White Hawk (Lenrospha nomhoUdndke).
Maclanachan, Hon. J., Esq.—An Egyptian Goose (Chenalopex

efjijptiaca).

Martin, Mr. J. J.—Boulder (Septarium) irom Moeraki Beach, New
Zealand. Pai-t of stem of Tree Fern prepared for picture-
frame making. Rock specimen with ci-ystals of arragonite
from Dunedin. Specimen of Oamaru Limestone, Lignite
from Green Island, and coal from Grejnuouth, New Zealand.

Meredith, Mrs. Charles.—A valuable named and classified collec-
tion of Algsc from Orford, Prosser's Bay. Skin of a
" Rock " (^possiun.

Miles, Mr. —A Tiger Shark.
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McDiarmid, Captain, Brig "Moa."—Vertebra of a Whale. A
Club from Island of Tauna.

Nairn, Mr.—Two Black Snakes (Hoploccphahts curtas.)

Nichols, Mr.—Sample of Coal from Port Cygnet.
O'Keefe, Mr.—Barnacles from bottom of steamship "Mangana.

"

Piguenit, Mr. W.—Specimen of the paper like bark of a species of

Tea-tree from N. S. Wales.
Pett«rd, Mr. W. F.—18 Specimens of Land Shells from Yule

Island, New Guinea.
Petersen, Mr.—Tin Specimens from Ringarooma.
Pearsall, Mr.—A Tiger Cat {Dmjpirns macnJatus.)

Ross, Rev. J.—A large mounted specimen of the Monitor Lizard,

from Australia.

Risby, Mr. J. E.—A large Crab from Pirate's Bay, Eagle Hawk
Neck.

Rice, Mr. G.—A Fresh-water Crayfish (Astacus .',;^j.jfromMcRobie's

Gully.

Roberts, Mr., Huon.—A mass of fibre of bark of a tree which had
been struck by lightning. A white-fi'onted Falcon (Falco

lumdatus.

)

Sclioles, Ml'. J. S.—Two silver, and 34 brass and copper coins.

Specimen of '" Chrome," from Dun Mountain, New Zealand.

Simson, A., Esq.—Skins and HkiAetona oi Antechinvs sivahisoiiii,

and two species of Rat from Gould's Country.

Stephens, T., Esq.—Specimens of wood and foliage of " Red
Pine " (Atkrotaxls nelaginoides) and " Pencil Ceda^ "

(Aihi-otaxis cuprefisiformis) from Middlesex Plains, Tasmania.
Stephenson, Mr.—A Rail (Rallus hrachlpus) from Jericho.

Savage, Mr. R.—-A Grey Flying Squirrel (BcUdeas sciurus) from
the Shannon.

Spencer, Mr.—Sample of Coal from Jerusalem.

Scott, J., Esq., M.H.A.—An aboriginal Stone Implement.

Spicer, Rev. W. W.— A sample of " Pulu," or down of a species of

Tree Fern—used in the Hospital for pillows, etc.

Swan, J., Esq.-—Skin of Bdidens sciurus.

Turner, Mr.—A Musk Duck (Biziuralohata.)

Valentine, Dr. , Campbell Town. —A Pouched Lamprey (Geotria

aUporti) From the South Esk.

Williams, Mr. T.—A specimen of the Pacific Heron {Ardca pacifica)

shot on Lake Tiberias.

Weston, Maurice, Esq.—Skeleton of Australian Crane {Grus

austrulaslanus).

Woods, Rev. J. E. Tenison.—Crabs from Bruni Island.

Wilkins, Mr. A.—Specimens of Tin, Antimony, Copper, etc., from
Cudegong, N. S. Wales. Silver ore from Mitchell's Creek.

Weeding, Mr., Oatlands.—Mass of fibrous substance from a

hollow tree.

Wright, S. P. H., Esq., Glenorchy. —Ditto.

Williams, Mr. R. M.—Crystals of Oxide of Tin, and two Sapphires

from Queensland.

Young, Mr. J.—Specimen of " Sea Hare " {Aplijsia) from beach in

Domain.
Young, Mr. J., Wellington, N. Zealand.—A portion of the Cook's

Straits Telegraph Cable, broken nine years after submersion.
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PLANTS AND SEEDS EECEIVED AT BOTANIC
GARDENS DUKING THE YEAR 1876.

January 13th.—From Messrs. Vilinorin, Andrieux it Cie. , Paris.—
1 packet seed, 4 ditto Acliiinenes.

January 13tli.--From I'aron Ford, von Mueller.— (5 packets seeds.

January' 22nd. From Mons. J. A^'crscliaftelt, Ghent, Belgium, per

St. Osyth.— 1 case Rhododendrons, Tree Peonys, and Pic-

torial Trees.

January 22nd.—From AValter Hill, Esq., Director Botanic Gardens,
Queensland.- 1 case plants.

Januar.y 2Gth.—From the Botanic Gardens, Christchurch, New
Zealand. — 1 case plants.

January 27th.—]\Ir. S. Purchase, nurseryman, Sydney, New South
Wales, - 1 ease plants.

January 27th.—From the Botanic Gardens, Calcutta.—Seeds of

Pinus longifolia.

February 5th.—From JNlr. Wm. Bull, New Plant Merchant,
London.—22 varieties Lily.

January 28th.—From Mr. Wm. Waterhouse. —Seeds, " Pride of

Demerara."
March 14th.- From Messrs. Yilmorin, Andrieux & Cie, Paris.—

3

packets seeds.

March 21st.—From Dr. Curl, Otago, New Zealand.—2 packets

April 8th. - From the Royal Gardens, Kew.—Case containing Cork
Oaks and Himalayan Rhododendrons.

April 22nd.—From Jules Cock A: Soeurs.—18 packets seeds.

April 22nd.—From Messrs. Hubers and Co., France.—48 varieties

seeds.

April 29th —From Lady RoUe, Picton, Chudleigh, England.—11
packets Conifertt' seeds.

May 17th.—From His Excellency F. A Weld, Esq.—20 papers seeds.

May 19th.—From Dr. Webster, Dunedin.^—3 New Zealand Tree
Ferns.

June 2nd.—From Mr. G. Farnsmouth, London.—1 case seedling
Rhododendrons.

June 8th.—From the Chaml)er of Agriculture, Washington.—03
papers seeds.

June 19th.—From Mr. Samuel Purchase, nurseryman, Sydney,
New South Wales. Case containing 60 plants.

June 23rd.—From Dr. Curl, Wellington, New Zealand. -G papers
seeds.

June 20th.—From Messrs. Nardy & Cie., Hyeres, France.—16
papers seeds.

August 3rd.—From Mr. G. Brunning, St. Kilda Nurseries,
near Melbourne.—Case containing 78 plants.

August 7th.—From Messrs. Shepherd & Sons, Darling Nursery,
Sydney.—Case containing 63 plants, and 33 varieties scions,
83 papers seeds.

September 11.—From A. Thozet, Esq., Queensland.—Seeds, 4
species Cycads.

September 18th.—From the Botanic Gardens, Christchurch, New
Zealand, one box scions.
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October 13th.—From the Royal Gardens, Kew, London.—48 papers
seeds.

November 13th.—From the Botanic Gardens, Christchurch, New
Zealand.^Box containing 60 plants.

November 25th.—From F. Sander and Co. ,St. Alban's, near London.
—9 varieties Orchids.

PLANTS AND SEEDS SENT FROM THE BOTANIC
GARDENS DURING 1876.

Jan. 29th.—To Mons. J. Linden, Ghent, Belgium. --12 Tree Ferns.

January 29th.—Per " Liifra," to Mons. J. Verschaffelt, Ghent,
Belgium.—12 Tree Ferns.

March 7th.—To the Chamber of Agriculture, Washington, United
States.—Package seeds.

March 7th.—To Mr. M. Tunaki,Agricultural Department, Japan.—

1

package seeds.

April 19th.—Per "Alfred Hawley," to Mons. August Van Greet,

Ghent, Belgium.— Tree Ferns.

May 15th.—To Jules Cock &, Soeur, France.—3 species Cordyline

seeds.

May 15.—To Ch. Huber & Cie. , Hyeres, France.^3 species

Cordyline seeds.

May 1.5th.-—To Messrs. Vilmorin, Andrieux & Cie., France, 3
species Cordyline seeds.

May 30th.—To Mr. Samuel Purchase, nurseryman, Parramatta,
near Sydney.—1 case plants.

May 30th.—To Messrs. Shepherd Sons, Darling Nursery, Sydney,
New South Wales.—1 case plants.

June 10th.—To the Acclimatisation Society, 19 Rue de Lille, Paris.

—1 package seeds.

June 14th.—To the Botanic Gardens, Melbourne.—1 case plants.

June 20th.—Mr. Samuel Purchase, Somerset Nursery, Sydiley.—

1

box seeds.

June 20th.—To Messrs. Shepherd & Co., Sydney.—One box seeds.

July 24th.—To the Botanic Gardens, Christchurch, New Zealand.

Case containing 48 plants.

July 25th.—To Mr. G. Brunning, nurseryman, Melbourne.

—

Case plants and seeds.

September 29th.—To the Botanic Gardens, Christchiirch, New
Zealand.—1 box j)lants.

PLANTS SUPPLIED FOR PLANTING PUBLIC
PLACES DURING 1876.

May 16th.—For the Launceston Hospital.—30 Conifene.
May 18th.—For Church of England Grounds, Bothwell. —130 plants.

June 9th.—For the Queen's Asylum.—Collection plants.

June 23rd.—For the Hobart Town Cemetery.—180 plants.

July 10th.—For Church grounds, Avoca.—50 plants.

July 10th.—For Grounds of Horton College, Ross.— 100 plants.

July 29th.—For Congregational Church, Richmond.—36 plants.

August 8th.—For the Cornelian Bay Cemetery.—150 plants.

F. ABBOTT, JuN., Superintendent.
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PLANTS INTRODUCED INTO THE ROYAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS, 1S76.

Abutilon boula de neige

,, megapotanicuiu varie-

gatum
,, Sellowianum mariuor-

atmu
Acer dissectuin

,, ,, roseuspictis

,, atropurpurouiu
Achillea eupaturium
Achyranthus aurea reticulata

Adiantiim hirsutiim

,, pubescens
^Esculus Steveiisi

,, laciniatum

Allsopliila Cooperi
Alocasia metallica

,, violacea

Aloysia bergamotta
Alphistonia excelsa

Andromeda uiariana

Angeloiiia grandiflora

Anigozanthus pvilcheri

Anthericum Rossie

Anthuiimii cordifoliunx

Aquilegia olympica
Aristolochia gigantea
Aspidistra hirida variegata

Aspleninra falcatuiu

Aucuba foemina

,, linibata

,, longifolia

,, inacrophj'lla

,, mascula

,, picta

,
, salicifolia

,
, Airidis

Audibertia polytricha

Baccharis halamifolia
Beavunontia grandiflora

Begonia argyrites

,, canary bird

,, Yeitchei
Betula laciniata

,, pendula
Bignonia alba lutea

Bossiaea microphylla

,, scolopendriuiii

Bowenia spectabilia

Brazillian cherry
Bubthalmiuni salicifolium

Buxus sempervirens variegata

Callicarpa cana
Campanula glomcrata
Cassia chamrccirta

Caiitaurea ijrocumbens
Cerasus folius variegatus

Ceropegia elegans

Cinnamouium dulcc

Clarkia elegans alba pkeno
Clerodendron Thompson!
Coleus grotesque
Cookie punctata
Corylus avellana pendula
Cupressus filifera

,, horozontalis argentea

,, ,,
Turneri

,, ,,
variegata

,, sempervirens variegata

Cycas angulata
Cydonia IMoorlosi

Cyperus alternifolius variegatus

Cystopteris Dyckiana

Dalecampia Roezliana
Dombeya Mastersi

,, natalensis

Dichorisandra thyrsiflora

JUicksonia Smithii

,, Youngiana
Dieflenbachia picta

Dillwynia acicularis

,
, mollissinia

Dracaena amabilis r

,, alba marginata

„ Gayi

,, Guilfoylei

,, Shepherdi

,, Wrightii

„ Youngii
Dracocephalum Ruysciana

Echeveria abyssinica

Edworthia grandiflora

Erica autuinnalis

Eryngium Lewenworthi

,, pandanifolinai

Eschynautlius Lobbi
Eucalyptus h;Temast<iiiia

,, hemophloia

,, longifolia

,, meliodfira

,, sideropldoia

Euphoria Litchi
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Eurya latifolia variegata

Ficus Bengamini

,, lucida

,, lurida

,
, obtusata

Franciscea latifolia

Fraxinus excelsa Stewarti

,
, dissectum variegatum

Fuchsia microphylla

Garcinia mangostana
Gardenia magnifica

Genetylis fuchsioides

Gymnogramma Muelleri

Gymnostachya gigant'eum

Hebeclinum ianthinum
Heliotropium aiireum

,,
little negress

Hibiscus campdeni

,
, Lambertiana

,, liliiflorus

Howeiiia dulcis

Tnga auvea

,, pulcherrima

Jacaranda mimosioefolia

Laelia albida

,
, autumnalis

,, majalis

Lactaria calicarpa

Laurus ceylonica

,, niiida

Ligustrum aureus variegatns

Lobelia cardinalis

,
, sypliilica

Lygodium scandens

Macrolopia strigosa

Macrozamia corallipes gyrata

,

,

Migiieli

,

,

Perowskiana
Mangifera indica

Magnolia Canipbelli

Maranta regalis

,, sanguinea
Marshallia caespitosa

Mimulus alatus

Musa superba

Nephelium longana

Nerium album plseno

Odontoglossum cordatum

,,
Leopoldianum

Oncidium barker!

,, cavandishianum

,, tigrinura

Owenia cerasifera

Oxycocciis macrocarpus

Panicum ijHcatum
Papaver pilosum

,, umbrosum
Passiflora Bounapartea

,, decaisneana

,,
granadilla

Pavonia coccinea

Pentstemon albiflora

Periploca grajca

Petrophila pulcheri

Phillodendron lindenianum
Phlox Nelsoni
Pimenta vulgaris

Pinus edulis

,, Kashiana

,
, Lowdoniana

,, macrocarpa

,
, monophylla

, , Pattoniana
Polypodium glaucum
Pteris pedata

. ,, scaberrula

Pyrus aucuparia pendula

Retinospora obtusa variegata

Rhaponticum nivium
Rubus rugosa

Salvia gigantea

,, sanguinea grandiflora

Scutellaria macrantha
Spir;ea palmata
Silene saponaria

Stephanotus Thouarsi
Stipa tenacissiina

Strelitzia juncea
Syncarpia albens

Tacsonia Buchananni

,, insignis

Taxus baccata argentea

Tecoma fulva

,, Stans

,, velutina
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TetratUeca verticillata

Thibautlia luacrantha

Thunbei'gia laurifolia

,, Harriai

Thuja occidentalis variegata

Tilia argentea variegata

, ,
penchila

Tulipa clusiana

,
, ooriiuta

,
, elegans

,, lutea major

,, Markgraf de Bade

,, oculia solis

,,
perfecta

,, persica

,,
parrot Constantinople

,, ,, gloriosa

„ „ red

,, ,, rubra et lutea

,, „ yellow

Tupa Bridgesi

Tydea venosa

Ulm\is aurea

Vanilla aromatica

Whitsenia solanacea

Wisteria Bidwilli

Yucca oldifolia variegata

Zamia Mackenzii

ROSES.

Annie Laxton
Auguste Rigotard
Deuil de Paul Fontaine
Euiile Hansburgh
Felix Genero
Francois Sacliarme

,
, Michelon

,, Madame Eugene Verdier

,, Madame Morceau
,, Marie Beauman
,, Maiu'ice Burnardin

,, Monsieur Boncenne
,, ferle de Lyon
,, Brincesd Beatrice

,, (^ueen of Waltham
,, Keynnlds Holes

,, Richard Wallace

,, Star of Waltham

RHODODENDRON.

Adelo
Amazon
Alarm
Aboreum
August van Geert

Carbatum
Beranger
Bijou
Blandfordi;«floruni

Camelliftiflorum

Cinnibarinum
Compt de Flandre
Dalhousie
Evelyn
Griffithianum

Isabella

John Waters
Lady M(jles\vorth

Lord Elgin

Macculatum nigrum
Maddenni
Marion
Nero
Nnion d'Enclos

Ophelia
Paxtoni
President Van den Heck
Prince Camille de Rohan
Prince of Wales
Princess of Wales
Princess Alice

Rebecca
Rhoda
Rosalie

Rosetta
Satanella

Sir Thomas Ackland
Souvenir de Jean Byls

Stella

Stephanie
Towardianum
Vicompt de Blois

Vivid

CAMELLL\.

Augusta superba
Beali rosea

Belle de tierense

Belle de ponteau
Bonomiana
Countease Cellini
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Carlotta PapindofF
Compt de Paris

Countesse of <.)rkne}'

Don Ealeri

Henri Favre
Imbricata
Jenny Lind
La pace
Lavmia Maggi
Lavinia Maggi rosea

Noli ne tanqne
Princess Frederick William
Queen Victoria

Rose la Reine
Sanchezi
Tragioni

Yandessa superba

AZALEA.

Alba delecta

Amoena
Baron de Prie
Colorans
Due Adolph de Rossau
Due de Brabant
Exquisite
Fielderi

Glory of Sunning Hill

Muri-ayanum
Obtusifolia

Obtima
Rosea superba
Splendens
Vittata punctata

MOUTAN PCRONY.

Cardinal Antonella
Comptesse de Flandre
Elizabeth
Evelyn
Fimbriata carnea pi.

Fragrans maxima plreno

George Rollison

Leader
Madame d'Andrimont

,, Catelan

,, Jules urban

,, Leduc
„ Stewart Low

Mademoiselle Shenmakers
Professor Dalbeauf

de Konninck

President Lambinon
Purpurea violacea

Regia
Rubra odorato plenissima

GERANIUM.

Agi'ippa

Brigand
Brigantine
Black Prince

Celeste

Charles Turner
Cynthia
Czar
Duke of Edinburgh
Edgar
Happy thought
Imperator
Lady of the Lake
Leotard
Mayday
Mrs. Ford
Miss in her teens

Ponipey
Prime Minister

Pasha
Queen Victoiia

Sultana

FUCHSIA.

Cannell's gem
Delight

Lady Heytesbury
Little Bobby
Lizzie Hexham
Nabob
Pyrene
Symmetry
Transplendent

CHRYSANTHEMUM.

Barra
Clementine
Dr. Rogers
Ernest
Gazelle

Gustave Roy
Japanese Empire
Lustina Lewia
Mrs. Dix
Mrs. S. Morgan

i
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Mrs. L. Pcabody
]Mis9 Florence Nightingale

NeUy
Pablo
Rajah
Baron dos Sandwich Isles

The little gem
Thermos
Yeddo lilac

LILIUM.

Californicum
Callosnm
Candidum variegatum
Chalcedonicum
Dovuricum fnlgidnm

,,
grandifloruni

,, Johnsoni

,

,

Sappho
Elegaus atrosangnineum

,, maculatum

,
, splendida

,, staminosum

,, eximeum
,, Humboldtii

,, monodelphum Schooitz-

ianum

,, parvxim

, ,
purpiireum

,
, superbum

,, superbum pyramidale

,
, tenuifolium

,
, tigrinum flora ploeno

„ ,, jacundam

HYACINTH.

Charles Dickens
Crojsns

Grand Lilas

GaiTick
Grand vedette
Heroine
Homerus
King Acingarius
Latour d'Auvergne
Lord Wellington
Lieutenant Waghom
Mammoth
Mars
Mimosa
Prince of Waterloo
Queen of Netherlands

TULIPS.

Admiral Kingsbergen
Belle Lisette

Canary bird

Cornuta
Cerise gris de lin

Cousine
Claremont
Couronne Imperiale

Cramoise superb

Due van Thol, crimson

,,
gold striped

,,
white

Elegans
Fiance
Florentina
Germania;
Globe de Eigot
Leon d'orange

La blason

La beUe Alliance

Lac de Chine
Lutea major
Manias
Markgraflf de Bade
Meteor
Oculis solia

Pceony gold

Parroc^uet Constantinople

, ,
gloriosa

,, red

,, rubra et lutea

,, yellow

Pax alba

Persica

Pottebacker white

„ yellow

Proserpine
Queen A''ictoria ^

,

Red gris de lin

Reginje rubrum
Roi Pepin
Rose aplatis

,
, mundi

,
, triomph

Standard royal

Vander Nees
Wonverman

APPLES.

Annie Elizabeth
Api
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Betty Geeson
Sceptor d'or

Buff
Buncomb
Burchard reinette

Carolina red June
Cheoce
Dougliarty
Early harvest

Evagil
Kentish fiUbasket

Maidens apple

Mother
Shockley
Small's admirable
Striped beaufin

Stirling castle

Tower of Glammis
Warner's king
Wheeler's russet

Winter queening
Wormsley pippin

PEABS.

Alexander Bivort

Beurre de Amalis
Compt de Flander
Doyenne Defais

Fondant de Curne
Gansels Seckle

Huyshe's Prince of Wales
Leopold
Soldat d'Esperen
Triomph de Lamy

PEACHES.

Barrington
Lady Palmerston
Prince of Wales
Salway

NECTARINES.

Albert Victor
Balgowan
Elruge
Lord Napier
Stanwick Elruge
Victoria

CHERRY.

Ohia beauty
Reine hortense

PLUM.

Imperatrice de Milan
Jodoigu green gage *

Prince Engelbert

GRAPE VINES.

Allan's black

Black Manuka
Catawba
Chaptal
Elsinburgh
Trentham black

F. ABBOTT, Jux.,
Superintendent.

Printed at the "Mercury" Steam Press Office, Hobart Town.
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